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T?ie Address delivered to the Berwickshire Naturalist^ Club, at its

Anniversary Meeting held at Lowicky September 28. 1842. By
George Darling, Esq., President.

Gentlemen,

Again the Anniversary Meeting of our Club has summoned its mem-

bers to commemorate its institution, and to hear the result of the la-

bours, or, I should rather say, the harvest reaped, not by bodily fatigue,

but yielded to the agreeable recreation and innocent pastime of men

happy to escape from the monotonous toil of their necessary occupa-

tions, to revel in all the beauty of Nature's loveliest scenes, and the

thousand charms of her ever-changing aspects, and to have their feelings

elevated, and their minds improved, by the calm contemplation of the

wonderful works of God.

The past year has been one peculiar in the recollection of all, and

will live in our memories while our lives and our faculties remain.

Soon after our last Anniversary Meeting, rain fell in prodigious quan-

tities, and we witnessed floods almost unparalleled in the annals of our

times. To these succeeded a winter of moderate severity ; the mer-

cury occasionally dropping within a few degrees of zero. Spring set

in earlier than usual, and with a degree of warmth seldom felt in this

district. On the 4th of March, a steady course of dry weather com-

menced, which, almost without intermission, continued until the 10th

of August, when a severe thunder-storm passed over the whole land, and

rain fell in considerable quantities ; but a day sufficed to restore the

lovely weather, and for three weeks longer the heat vied with that of

India ; the thermometer frequently standing so high as 80° and 85°

in the shade, and once so high as 95°. This was again followed by the

escape of an immense quantity of the electric fluid ; so rapid were the

discharges, that we counted twenty-seven flashes in five minutes' space,

and the thunder seemed one continuous roll. This second storm pro-
duced no heavy rain in our immediate vicinity, but effectually changed
the character of the weather, which has continued showery up to this

time; and the parched and cracked earth is again beginning to le

clothed with green, where, for months, the brown hue of sterility every
where met the eye, and made the heart ache for the famishing flocks,

whose protruding ribs were so many solid voices bespeaking the extent

of their privations. The very trees shed their leaves untimely, and

B. N. C. VOL. II. NO. X. A
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the weiis were dried up ; yet sickness has not prevailed, to add horror

to
suffering : and now it has pleased an allwise Providence to send his

refreshing rains, and plenty will again smile over the length and

breadth of our beloved island.

The Anniversary Meeting of 1841 was held at Kelso ; the members

present being
—Dr F. Douglas, President, Dr Johnston, Dr Clarke, Rev.

Geo. Cunningham, Rev. John Baird, Rev. Andrew Baird, Messrs Geo.

Darling, and Jonathan Melrose. The Meeting was favoured by the

company of Dr Douglas, Dr Wilson, and Mr John Boyd.
Not having been in time to join the Members in their agreeable

ramble, I am indebted to the pen of Dr F. Douglas for the notice of

this Meeting.
'* The members of the Club having breakfasted with Dr Douglas,

set out on their walk, which first took them to the Chalk Heugh, an

eminence overhanging the Tweed, which commands one of the finest

panoramic views in the south of Scotland. Thence the eye ranges as

far as the *' Eildon three," and the Waterloo column, surmounting Pin-

nacle Heugh, a monument of Britain's glory. Nearer are beheld the

mounds of Roxburgh's ruined pile ; and, as if in contrast, the stately

palace of Floors, bosomed in the richest woods, already shewing the

many coloured tints of autumn, and the "
silver tide" of Teviot ming-

ling with " Tweed's pellucid stream ;" while almost beneath our feet

the "
copse clad isles amid the waters rise." After feasting our eyes

on this enchanting spot, rendered doubly beautiful by the brightness of

the sun, and the clearness and buoyancy of the atmosphere, the party

visited the Museum of the Tweedside Physical and Antiquarian Society,

and spent some time in examining its various contents ; then, by the

kind permission of the Duke of Roxburghe, the members walked through

his Grace's park, and inspected the very extensive and magnificent im-

provements carrying on at Floors Castle. The walk was then directed

through the woods along the bank of the Tweed, to Trow's Crags, where

the river is curbed with a bridle of stone, which tradition ascribes to the

wondrous wizard Michael Scott. From Trows the party proceeded to

Makerstone, where they were politely shewn the different observatories

erected by Sir Thomas Makdougal Brisbane. A new observatory, for

magnetic observations, attracted considerable attention. The Tweed

was crossed below Makerstone House, and the party returned to Kelso,

and had barely time to spend five minutes in visiting a fine horticultu-

ral exhibition, before they were called to the necessary and agreeable

business of dinner, in the Cross Keys' Hotel. After dinner the Presi-
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dent read the usual annual Address. Mr George Darling was elected

President, and Dr Johnston, Secretary, for the ensuing year. Mr
William Rowe of Coldstream, and Mr John Boyd of Cherrytrees, were

proposed and admitted members of the Club. No papers were road,

nor any communications of importance made to the Meeting.

During the walk, nothing new was observed. Several plants, how-

ever, were noticed which are of rare occurrence within the limits of

the Club, such as Viola hirta, Thaliotrum majus, Clinopodium vulgare,

Epipactis latifolia, Listera cordata
;
and Dr F. Douglas pointed out

the habitat of a beautiful coral-like fungus, Clavaria rosea, which has

not been discovered in any other locality in Great Britain. Some small

specimens were gathered, but they were not in perfection, and their

beauty was nearly gone.

The December Meeting was appointed for the 1 5th December, at

Berwick, but, from the extreme severity of the day, the members from

the country were prevented attending, and little beyond fixing places

of meeting for the ensuing summer, and passing the Seci'etary's ac-

counts, was done. A continuation of Dr Johnston's catalogue of the

Molluscous Animals of Berwickshire, and an extensive catalogue of the

Coleopterous Insects of the district, which forms the Club's park, by Mr

George Dunlop, were laid before the Members ; and, as Mr Dunlop is

not a member of the Club, its thanks were cordially voted to him, for

a communication so much in accordance with its professed object.

1842.—The first Meeting of the year was held at Coldstream, on

the 4th of May. The members present were—Mr Darling, President,

Mr Selby, Dr Johnston, Dr Clarke, Rev. Mr Barnes, Mr F. CoIUng-

wood, Mr W. Rowe, Mr Melrose, Rev. Dixon Clarke, and Dr F. Doug-
las. Mr Tancred and Mr G. Carr favoured the Club as visitors.

The " merrie month of May" commenced—as the lads and lasses

who, in the more southern counties, dance round the may-pole, and

crown their rustic queen with Nature's freshest garlands, would wish to

see it ever—bright, warm, and joyous ; but on the morning of the 4th,

a hazy appearance made each husbandman rejoice in the hope of a soft

and refreshing rain, nor were they altogether disappointed. Towards

ten o'clock, a warm drizzling rain bedewed the hot earth, and the fields,

when the sun again broke forth in his glory, had that heated smok-

ing appearance so congenial to the growth of the young crops. The

Club, after a breakfast at Mr Mauchlin's, which required the appetite

of long travel to make it tolerable, divided in search of the day's
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amusements. The President and Mr Carr wended their way to the

streams of Tweed, passing the beautiful seat of the Marjoribanks, and

crossing the verdant meads which lie between Lees and the river, re-

joicing in the soft rain, and prepared to do their devoir upon the mul-

titudes of trout with which the waters abound ; but " the best laid

schemes of men and mice gang aft aglee ;" and ere the creel was half

stocked, the bright god of day poured his radiance over stream and hill,

and the shy habitants of the Tweed would no longer spring at the

tempting fly, but sported themselves amid the rippling shallows revel-

ling in the sunshine. However, the President captured several of the

different fry of the sea-going fish, which of late have given so much la-

bour to many careful naturalists. He took Smelts of the salmon with

their silvery sides, dark purply fins, and swallow-tail. The same in

the stage when called Parr ; and specimens of the fry of both Bull-trout,

and apparently another variety, which is probably the sea or salmon-

trout, caught in great abundance by the nets of the fishermen, and

sometimes running tothe weight of sixteen and even eighteen pounds,
—in

a few instances even exceeding that. The most remarkable circumstance

connected with this smelt is, that although the parent is generally

smaller than the salmon, the smelt is invariably larger, longer,andthicker

than the salmon Smelt, having, instead of the dark pectoral fin of the

salmon smelt, a bright golden tint ornamenting these parts, and which

has obtained for it the appellation, among the fishermen, of Yellow-fin.

The Rev. Mr Barnes also took his way to the River, and succeeded

with his rod somewhat after the same fate as his *' brother of the

angle." A pair of the pretty little Ring-plover were observed by the

President flitting about the shore of the river, and, from time to time,

emitting their plaintive cry.

The rest of the members took a delightful walk down the banks of

the Tweed by Lennel to Milnegraden, where the lovely scenery, rendered

doubly alluring by the now bursting foliage of the woods spangled with

heaven's own diamonds, and offering to the eye all the varied tints of

*'
many greens," and the promise of future luxuriance, amply repaid

all who enjoyed this walk, for the disappointment attending their search

for a piece of water which was expected to afford a rich harvest of

aquatic plants and insects in its ample bosom, to " the careful and

scientific explorers of its hidden treasures ;" but which the fairies or

good people had either spirited away or rendered invisible to the eyes of

the expectant naturalists. Be this as it may, no lake could be found, but

many other very interesting objects were seen, and duly appreciated. The
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humidity of the morning had tempted from their lurking-places several

varieties of snail, and a few were gathered. The hawthorn, with its

beautiful white blossoms and rich scent perfuming the air, was gathered
in full blow in several situations—a proof of the forwardness of the sea-

son. The sand-martin was seen in great plenty, skimming over the

waters, and excavating its simple habitation in the banks which over-

hang the Tweed ; and the varied sweetness of the thousand warblers

trilling their songs of love, added a charm to the morning's ramble,

which the denizens of our crowded and bustling towns can but rarely

taste; and if this Club had no other or higher object than occasionally to

give such a delightful change and peaceful recreation to those whose oc-

cupation confines them to the desk, or the close and uninteresting mo-

notony of a town life, that object alone would render it a blessing to the

neighbourhood. The Club dined at the usual hour, and, despite a very

so-so entertainment, the evening was passed in the enjoyment of much

delightful and improving converse, each member willing to impart the

knowledge he possessed, and all rising from the board better and hap-

pier than before.

A paper by Mr Hardy on the Waste of the Sea-Banks between Red-

heugh and Dowlaw, was read.

I am indebted to Dr F. Douglas for the following minutes of the

Gordon meeting:
—

Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, Gordon, June 16. 1842.—Present.—Dr Johnston, Mr CoUingwood, Dr Clarke, Dr F. Douglas. Mr
Home, solicitor, Berwick, visitor.

The chief object of the Club's meeting at Gordon was to gather the

LinncBa borealis in the fir-woods of Lightfield, upon the Mellerstain

estate
;
and thither, by a circuitous route over moss and muir, the

eager party bent their steps. The first object which attracted special

attention was an ancient and ruinous tower, situated to the west of the

village, and formerly occupied by the powerful family of Setons, who

were allied to the noble house of Gordon, formerly the proprietors of

that district of country. Near the old ruin Chclidonium majus was

found, furnishing another illustration to the opinion, that this plant was

introduced into horticulture at an early era. In the peaty muir on

the farm of Greenknow, were gathered Stellaria glauca and MyosoHs

palustris, while in the nearly stagnant waters of the Eden, was ob-

served another plant of rare occurrence in Berwickshire, viz., Sparga-
nium natans. After leaving the moss, every fir wood, and thicket for
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miles around were penetrated and carefully searched for the humble

little flower bearing the name of the immortal Swede. The search

was, alas ! in vain ; and after continuing it for fully three hours, the spi-

rits of the party flagged, and they returned disappointed to the inn,

where a good dinner and excellent liquors soon dispelled any portion of

vexation which might still be felt at the want of success attending the

expedition. One of the members of the Club, however, nothing daunted

by a single failure, and anticipating better fortune in a second attempt,

did not allow many days to elapse, until he was again in the woods, in

the hope of securing the prized Linnsea, and most fully and amply was

he rewarded by beholding a large space of ground covered with the de-

licate shining leaves of the trailing little plant, with here and there a

short flower-stalk, ascending and bearing a pair of beautiful pinkish bell-

shaped flowers, bending gracefully downwards : innumerable specimens

of the finest description were obtained.

It seemed remarkable, that, on the first search for it, all the members

had passed within five yards of the spot where the Linnsea grew. Lis-

tera cordata, TroJUus europceus, PyrolfL minor, were found in the

woods during the course of the forenoon's walk, and a new fungus,

^cidium pirn, was added to the cryptogamic flora of the county, the

bark of the fir-tree on which it grew being totally destroyed by its ra-

vages.

A paper by Mr Hardy was read, entitled
"
Butter-cups and Daisies."

The Minutes of our Meeting at Abbey St Bathans were furnished

me by our Secretary, and the Club will excuse my adopting them with-

out change.

Abbey St Bathans, August 3. 1842.

In obedience to the mandate of the Club, nine of its members

mustered on this morning in this oasis of the Lammermuirs, viz.

Geo. Darling, Esq., President ;
Dr Johnston, Rev. A. Baird, P. J.

Selby, Esq., Bev. Geo. Cunynghame, Rev. J. Wallace, J. S. Donald-

son Selby, Esq., Rev. J. D. Clarke, and Mr Robt. Home ; and Mr
Tancred joined the meeting, as much we presume for the enjoyment of

a day's good fellowship as from a wish to see the capabilities of our

county.

The Club, led to the Abbey by its retired position and celebrity for

natural beauty, were fortunate in the day of their meeting, which was

equal in mildness to the best days of a clime of myrtles and vines. It
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was a luxury to be in the open air ; and a stroll by the clear waters

with the angling rod, was the principal occupation of the members, and

enough for enjoyment. The fish, which, with a large measure of pa-

tience, were captured, furnished a dish for the dinner-table—spread out

for us on the green by the side of a trotting bum nigh to the ale-

house—our rendezvous—a very homely, artless, and yet a picturesque

scene, and where the honest angler, who may chance to wander hither,

in the pursuit of his avocation, will fare well if he meets with such

liberal entertainment as was our share this day.

In such a locality as Abbey St Bathans, the Club finds the material

for forming a correct idea of the nature, extent, and composition of the

ancient forests in which their forefathei*s may, perchance, have hunted

the deer, with hound and horn, in the gallant company of a Douglas or

a Percy. There was around them a large extent of hilly moors

covered with brown heath, relieved, at intervals, with wide streams of

green rushy ground. In the many ravines which descended from the

moor above, and in whose bottoms a runlet had cut its way amid shel-

ving rocks, we found many springy spots occupied principally with some

shrubby willows {Salix aurita and cinerca)^ intermingled with arching

briars and wild roses. In others the alder grew predominant, while

rushes and meadow-sweet and marsh thistles filled up the under ground,

leaving often a middle space carpetted with mosses of yellow-green, and

too moist for the growth of other plants than the willow-herbs, the for-

get-me-not, the ranunculus, and other semi-aquatic herblets. But the

drier ground was mainly occupied with the birch, rising up from amid a

bed of tall heather or of blaeberries ; while a tree of oak, of ihe moun-

tain-ash, and of the tree willow (^Salix caprea) grew up among the

birches, marked, each of them, by its peculiar shade of green. Where,

again, the streamlet had cut its channel deeper, and at a lower level,

the vegetation became more free and various; the alder was more

common and luxuriant ; the rose and brier arched their bows wiih

gi*eater freedom ; the rowan-tree assumed a taller habit, and by its side

the hagberry grew, as if conscious Nature had pleasure in the augmented

beauty which each derived from the contrast between their intermingled

foliage, flowers, and fruit. Here all the underground was occupied

by luxuriant ferns, bending in graceful plumes over the shelving edges

of the banks, with tall nodding rushes and grasses, wild geraniums,

hypericums, and willow-herbs, and various umbelliferous and compound

syngenesious plants. Every spot is a picture, and every one so fertile in

flowers, that the botanist may cull there alone a richly varied herba-

rium,—from the green moss, through whose dense mass the spring filters
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its waters, to the hazel and the oak that shelter the pool beneath their

shade from the too hot influence of the sun.

How diflferent again is the wood that hangs on the sides of the hills

rising from the valley on each side of the principal stream or river !

It consists principally of oak, of moderate size at the base of the hill,

gradually diminishing in stature as we ascend, until we find it at the

summit nearly level with the surface of the ground, spreading in low

circular leafy bushes. This troop of oaks is intermingled with a con-

siderable quantity of birch, as various as the oak itself in size and ap-

pearance, while an ash tree rises tall above them both at distant inter-

vals. The *' bonnie broom" is frequent and tall on the lower line of

this wood, while the whin occupies the line above with a denser growth
than usual. The intermediate ground under and. amidst the trees is

full sometimes of a coarser herbage, rich in fungous growths, and

where lichens make the trunks all leprous ; sometimes moss predomi-

nates, and this is the habitat too for the Melampyrum sylvaticum;

in other places are long streams of stones and gravel covered partially

with briars, trailing roses, and with green patches of the wild sage

fTeucrium scorodoniajy or of the herb Mercury (Mercurialis perennis.J
Such fancy paints our ancient border forests to have been, and pro-

bably there is much of reality and truth in the picture. A wide moun-

tainous and barren tract, intersected by a principal devious stream,

having, on each side of it, an alluvial plain of some breadth that afforded

good and abundant pasture for the horses, herds, and floeks of the

rude inhabitants. On each side there run up ravines of greater or

lesser depths, every one with a burn or rivulet in its bottom ; some

rocky and clean—others with plashy plsices,
—while the hills are occu-

pied with woods such as we have attempted to describe, and the plains

above are brown barren moors, varied with peat-hags and covers of

whins and of broom, as the depth of the soil afforded a locality for their

growth. Through these forests herds of red and fallow deer were wont

to roam at freedom, and were the chase which our forefathers pursued

with almost savage raptures
—while now the° ground is occupied with

new and foreign plantations, with corn, with artificial pastures, and the

hills are covered with flocks of sheep, obedient to the call of the shep-

herd, and browsing watchless, because they know no danger.

" The sheep are on the slopes around,

The cattle in the meadows feed,

And labourers turn the crumbling ground,
Or drop the yellow seed ;

And prancing steeds, in trappings gay,
Whirl the bright chariot o'er the way.
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*' Methinks it wore a nobler sight

To see these vales in woods arrayed
—

Their summits in the golden light,

Their trunks in grateful shade ;

And herds of deer that bounding go,

O'er rills and prostrate trees below."

While following their "
contemplative recreation/' the members of

the gentle craft could scarcely fail to recreate another scene of former

times—affording not a less interesting contrast nor a less instructive

moral—
" It taught me well, all earthly thinges be borne

To dye the death, for nought long time may last."

How easy was it to bring into the landscape the stately priory, with its

rich church and chapel, which stood where now stands the humble and

unpretending kirk—the once glowing orchards—the rich cultivated

fields—the scattered hamlets teeming with a redundant and happy po-

pulation ! How easy to imagine that on such a day as ours was—
tempted by its sunshine and its fairness—the proud abbot of Colding-

Jiam had chosen it whereon to visit the sister abbey of St Bathans, and

was now descending, in all the state and company and panoply of his

order, the height that overhung the hidden retreat about us !

One or two members only betook themselves to seek out the vegetable

rarities which grew in this locality, and they were few and possessed of

comparatively little interest. Indeed all that are worth particular no-

tice were two or three species of Hieracium, viz. H. palustre, H. borcale,

c^ Koch, and tlie^. sylvaticum. These were found in tolerable abundance

ii^the rocky bed of Monnie-nut bum, below Godscroft, a place remark-

ab'fi as the birth-place and residence of one of the most distinguished

sch^ars of the sixteenth century. The H. boreale is a fine ornamental

species. The Melampt/rum sylvaticum was abundant in the oak woods.

The tpecies of oak was principally Q. Robur, but many specimens

approached Q. sessilijlora in its peculiarities. A pubescent variety of

Epilobk^m palustre was common in marshy spots on the hill sides.

After dinner a paper was read by the President, detailing some experi-

ments male with the Honey-bee, with a view to establish some new facts

in thehistvy of their internal economy, and which he proposes to carry

out next setson,
** Deo cedente."

It remains <'or me now to say but a few words on vacating the Presi-

dent's chair, Wiich was conferred on me at the last Anniyersary, and
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which I am sorry to have filled so inadequately, but beg to assure you
it is my misfortune, not my intentional fault ; and although not equal

to any of our scientific members in knowledge of the delightful sub-

jects which form the great attractions of this Society, yet I am not

wanting in zeal for its interests, and admiration of its objects. In re-

viewing the past year, it must be evident, that but few additions

to our knowledge of the botany of our district have been obtained ; nor

is this strange ; when so much had been accomplished, less and less

must annually be expected. This year has, however, been favourable

to the botanist, in as much as the long course of fine weather has

brought to perfection many of the little, modest flowers of our woods

and dells, which, in wet and ungenial seasons, scarce raise their sickly

heads. It might, too, have been expected, that it would have aff'orded

the entomologist very many interesting additions to his collection of

insects
;
but other causes have prevented this. The severe winters

which, for three years, have visited our district, and the tremendous

flood of last autumn, combined to destroy the embryo of what this hot

summer would have brought to life and beauty ;
and instead of the

season being rife with the rare and lovely specimens of our butterflies,

moths, and beetles, this summer has been extremely deficient in these

productions. Yet not altogether blank. Mr Selby has added a very

rare and beautiful moth to his collection, captured on the lawn at Twi-

zell by his daughter Mrs Tancred. This specimen, taken on the 14th

August, is the Catocula Fraxini, one of the rarest of the genus. Mr

Selby also has communicated to me the following notice : On the 23d

July 1842, when walking through a straggling whin covert, on the edge

of the moor to the west of Twizell, Mr Selby was surprised by flushirg

a woodcock from a small patch of ferns, within a yard or two of Ms

feet ; and scarcely had he satisfied himself that he was correct in che

bird, when another rose'from the same place, which he shot, and wnich

proved to be the male in tolerable feather and condition. No nest or

young were discovered, though they might easily have been oven'ooked

on the rough ground where the old birds were disturbed, and n* doubt

they had remained in the locality for the purposes of nidifica^ion, the

habitat being peculiarly favourable for such purposes, dry gound for

roosting and abundance of springy places at hand. Mr Seby states,

that this is the first instance of woodcocks remaining over summer in

his immediate neighbourhord.

Although the finer kinds of our insects have been so ra;e, no scarcity

of some of the most destructive sort has been felt. Wasps have

abounded in prodigious numbers, and the turnip crop his been injured
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to a frightful extent by the aphis, which in some places arrived in such

quantities as to deserve the name of clouds. At Milfield the harvesters

had to hide their heads before the sheaves to protect them from the

myriads which were alighting all round, and which so covered the corn as

to make it necessary in a day or two to re-open the sheaves and expose

them to the sun and air. When opened they had the appearance of being

covered with glue, and emitted a strong and disagreeable smell. This pest

has in many places destroyed whole fields of turnips, and in a few, the

entire crop is gone. For some time after their first attack, I could dis-

cover none of the parasites that feed on them ; but, in a few days, they

began to appear, both the lady-birds of two varieties, and several of the

dipterousflies, whose larvasliveonthe aphides; and,by-and-bye,thousands

of a small sort of ichneumon-fly appeared among the little wretches.

It is a beautiful provision of an all- wise Creator, that, whenever any de-

structive insect makes its appearance, other insects which prey upon
it soon shew themselves, checking its increase, and preventing the total

destruction which otherwise would inevitably follow, if no such stop were

put to the natural increase, which, in the case of the aphis, is all but

miraculous. There is no space in this Address to go into the history of

the different parasites, but I trust some of our very careful investigators

will furnish a paper on the subject.

I have received another notice from a person in the town of Wooler,

who observed a large eagle, seemingly the Sea-eagle, last month, upon
the hne of the Till, near Doddington ; jt settled within a few yards of

him
; and,when pestered as it was by some smaller birds, crows, &c., took

short flights, always again resting on the banks of the river. He did

not observe it strike any fish, but had no doubt it was on the watch for

some monarch of the brook to satisfy its craving appetite.*

Having been more lengthy than I fear the patience of the Club will

admire, however their kindness may tolerate, I must now say adieu,

and resign my post to one who will, I am sure, be more deserving the

honour which awaits him ; and, in doing so, express my warm thanks

for the indulgent forbearance shewn to me by the members of the

Club.

* This bird has been twice seen by other persons,—once by Mr Cully of

Fowberry, and once on the banks of the Till^ near Hetton House.
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Buttercups and Daisies. By Mr James Hardy.

" We perceive numbers of individual substances so like in their obvious

qualities, that the most unimproved tribes of men consider them as of one

species, and give them one common name."

ReidPs Essays on the Powers of the Human Mind, Essay 6, Chap. iv.

The terms goulon, goulion, goulans, gUlans, gowlons, gollande, guild,

gild, gules, and gowan, as applied to plants, are obviously related, and

appear to derive their origin from the Anglo-Saxon gold, or, if we wish

to consult a more remote parentage from the Suio- Gothic, guly gol,

yellow.*
•* In the south," [of England] says Bay,

** we usually call

Dr Jamieson, Etymological Dictionary of the Scottish Language. From
the same root seems to proceed the heraldic colour, gules, red. However

differently the two colours, red and yellow, impress the visual nerve, the ideas

respecting them appear once to have been nearly allied. There is in percep-

tion, as well as in nature, an intermediate colour, in which both are bl.ended,

viz. orange. The heraldic colour or is "
yellow as gold." Forster, in an

etymological account of colours, in the Perennial Calender, p. 432, suspects

that yellow and red spring from synonymous roots. The former he derives

from the A. S. geaelgan, to inflame, and it signifies the colour of flame
;
the

latter he suspects to have some connection with the word rar/, as applied to

the bright light of the sunbeams. In confirmation of this conjecture, it may
be observed, that, in Dr Turner's Herbal, Part 2d, fol. 49, it is said that, of

the flower of the wild pomegranate,
" there are diverse kyndes."

" Som

white, som red like cfolde, some of ye color of a rose." The word yellow

(A. S. gelew), is obviously connected with gul or gol, whatever be the ulti-

mate root of these terms. " The Italian giallo, and the French jaune, allowing
for the discrepances of dialect, bear similar relations. Hence also the gules-

ought, or guelsought ^similar to the "
long sought," or inflammation of the

lungs), occurring in Turner's Herbal, as a name for the jaundice. The Welsh,
at the present day, observing a similar analogy, denominate the Barberry

bush, from the reputed virtues of the inner bark in curing the yellow jaun-

dice, the prin clevot millin, signifying the yellow disease tree.t (Farmers*

Mag., Aug. 1809). Gall, the bile, is not unlikely from the same root as—
" That colour which on gold we think so fair,

That hue which most adorns the tressed hair
;

t The repute of this shrub extends also to Berwickshire, and has perhaps procured it the

place which it frequently occupies in the corner of the cottage garden, but I am disposed to

beliere, that the credit it has obtained is not native. In an old work, in black letter, en-

titled,
" A most excellent and perfecte homish apothecarye, or homely physick booke, for all

the grefes and diseases of the bodye. Translated out of the Almaine speeche into English,

by Jhon HoUybush. Imprinted at CoUen, 1561," there is given the following
" true me-

dicine for the jatmdiB."
" Take the wood of Berberis, pyll the upper shell wyth the leaves
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Marygolds simply golds, from the colour of the flower/'* In the vici-

nity of Newcastle this plant is entitled the Marygowlon, and in other

parts of Northumberland the gowlon, which appears to be the plural of

the word gold or gol in the Saxon or German form. Ray further in-

forms us that goulans is the name of the corn-marigold ; and as such,

it is a very apt translation of the Greek term Chrysanthemum,
**

golde-

floure," applied by modern botanists to this plant. Buchanan, in the

Statistical Account of Scotland introductory to his History, alludes to

the corn-marigold under the term guild while mentioning one of the

western isles, called "
Tyan, from an herb, which is prejudicial to

fruit, not unlike guild or loosestrife, but that it is of a more dilute

colour."t Under this celebrated name, it gave occasion to acts of the

Scottish Legislature, not only inflicting heavy penalties upon the far-

mer in whose land a single stalk of "
guilde" should be found, but de-

nouncing him as ** ane traitour, quha leades and convoyes an hoist of

enemies in the Kingis lands or the Barones."| This was not, how-

ever, the only instance in which this **

splendid weed" disturbed the

serenity and peace of a kingdom. The lawgivers and landholders of

Denmark were likewise, from its noxious prevalence in the corn-fields,

as derangements of the biliary system produce
** that false gold, the jaun-

dice.'^ In a similar manner, obstructions of the bile give origin in horses to

what is called the yellows. The bile has hence been pleonastically styled the
"
yellow gall." Gaule (the Myrica Gale), though not confined to Britain, is

perhaps, from a secondary meaning of the last term, as being as " bitter as

the ga'." In some parts of Dumfriesshire, this plant is reckoned by the shep-
herds to be the gall of Scripture.

* A collection of English words not generally used, &c.

t History of Scotland, Book I.

X Stat. Alex. 2. c. 18. Hailes' Ann. Scot, apudDi Jamieson.

from it, and take the seconds shell that is peiowe : putte thereof as much as a walnut in m

cloth, and seth it wyth a pinte of water, that it be well boyled, and let it coole, and then

drink it. This hath been experimented, put thereof also in thy drinke." This author inci-

dentally admits us to what were the probable grounds of the efficacy of this **
simple,'' while

mentioning the colour of the inner rind. To its hue, probably, and the yellow dye it is capa-
ble of

affording^
was it that with "

gilt arms at his own weapons," it could overcome Jaun-
dice. And could it have found words, as Cowley has given to another herb with wmiUr cha«

racter, to assert its claims, doubtless they would have been Iwcked by some such testimony
as the following:—

•* Nature's own patent gives me my command ;

See, here's her own sign-manual, here's her hand :"—
• Whoever me dissects, would think, nay swear,

O'erflown with gall, I sick o' the jaundice were.*'
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constrained to issue stringent decrees for its extirpation.* Turner, the

father of English botany, who, as being a native of Moi'peth, is the

oldest authority for the Northumbrian names of plants, gives
" a gal-

lande" as the common name for the crowfoot or kingcup.t Ray men-

tions it under the form giilan, as in Northumberland, appropriate to

the buttercup ;
and at the present day, in the northern parts of that

shire, the '*

yellow gowlon" is the term by which the various tribe of

crowfoots that "
gild the plain" is designated. Passing the Tweed,

we find the appellation still retained, but altered by the omission of a

letter. In some parts of Berwickshire, the yellow gowan yet recalls

the memory of what is more popularly known as the buttercup (Ita-

nunculus repenSy acris, hulbosus, Sec.) In Lanarkshire, however, the

phrase, yellow gowans, yet flourishes as the common name of the creep-

ing meadow crowfoot (^Ranunculus repens.) Hamilton of Bangour, in

his ballad of the Braes of Yarrow, thus alludes to it by this familiar

term—
" Sweet smells the birk, green grows, green grows the grass.

Yellow on Yarrow's bank the gowan,
Fair hangs the apple frae the rock.

Sweet the wave of Yarrow flowan.

Flows Yarrow sweet 1 as sweet, as sweet flows Tweed,

Its grass as green, its gowan as yellow.

As sweet, smells on its braes the birk.

The apple frae its rock as mellow."

Turner, in his Herbal, under the head " Lukken GoUande," as Mr

Hodgson, in his History of Northumberland, remarks, and as may be

seen from the subjoined description,^ pourtrays the Caltha palustris,
* Turner's Lucken Golland," says Mr Hodgson, who, from passages

in his History, appears to be a native of Westmoreland,
* we called

water golland,^^ and as appropriate to it, he quotes what Allan Ram-

•
Lightfoot, Flora Scotica, vol. i. p. 490, borrowed from Linnaeus according

to Jamieson.

t The Seconde Parte of William Turner's Herball, &c. &c. Imprinted

at CoUen, 1562
; blackletter, fol. 114.

X Tbys herbe uselh to growe comonly about water sydes, -and in watery

meadowes, the proporcion of the leffe is much like unto a water rose, other-

wyse called nunefar, but the lefe is sharper and many partes lesse, and there

grow many leves on one stalke, and in the toppe of the stalke is a yelow
flowre like unto the kyngcuppe called ranunculus ;

but the leaves of the floures

tume inwarde agayne, in the manner of a knoppe or lyttell belle." A new

Herball, &c. &c., by Wylliam Turner, Physicion unto the Duke of Somer-

settes Grace. Lend. 1551. Fol. k. v.
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say Bays of the Lucken gowan, though this passage is more usually

referred to the Trollius europaetts
—

*' "We'll pou the daises on the green,

The lucken-gowans frae the bog."

*• The plant, says Mr Hodgson,
**

which, as a boy, I was taught to

call locken-gowen, or goudy-locks, is the Trolius europea (sic) of bo-

tanists."* In Wilson's Synopsis of British Plants in Bay's Method,*!'

we have ** Ranunculus glohosus^ the globe flower, or locker gowlons."

In Wallis, this name is repeated.^ This is nothing but the " locket'*

or ** closed goulions'" of some of the old herbalists.§ Lightfoot*s ex-

planation of

** Lukin gowans, of the medoes green,'*

by cabbage daisy, is singularly apt ;
and it is somewhat remarkable

that the Berwickshire name for this plant, viz. Stocks, should justify

its propriety, the flower being an admirable miniature of a ** closed

cabbage-stock.'*

In the instances above enumerated, under various forms of spelling,

the word gold appears to perform the part of a genuine term, of which

there are, in popular estimation, various species : the Marigold, the

flower of the Virgin, so specified in Roman Catholic times ** from a

fancied resemblance of the florets of its disk to the rays of glory round

the Virgin's head;"|| the guild, gule, or gowlon, pre-eminent as the

purest metal, not requiring heightening epithet ; the yellow gowlon, or

gowan, which is a gilding of the " refined gold ;" the water goland,

equally happy as the marsh Marigold ; and the locket or lucken a

closed gowan.
What ideas suggested by the word gowan or gowlon made it be ex-

tended and transferred from the '* cuckoo buds of yellow hue," and the
** constant" marigold

'* that goes to bed with the sun,"^ to the daisy

* Hodgson's History of Northumberland, Part 2, vol. 2. Mr Hodgson
quotes from the edition 1 548.

t Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1744.

X Natural History and Antiquities ofNorthumberland, London, 1769,voL i

p. 201.

§ Nicholas Culpeper, M, D., who, in his usual whimsical way, remarks of

Crowfoot,—" Many are the names this furious biting herb has obtained, almost

enough to make up a Welshman's pedigree, if he fetch no farther than John

of Gaunt, or William the Conqueror."

II Forster, Perennial Calendar, Introduction, p. xxii.

ir
" Summe," says Dr Turner, writing about threehundred years ago,

" use
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{Bellis perenni8)y to which, in the northern part of the island, the name

is almost universally appropriated, it is not so easy to ascertain. Per-

haps the correspondence of form was the medium of connection. Every
where in the fields, associated with the corn-marigold, or goulans {Chry-
santhemum, segetumjt the corn-feverfew (C. inodorum) the great ox-eye

(C Leucanthemum)^ and the corn-chamomile (Anthemis arvensis), have

been, in Berwickshire, denominated horse-gowans, and in Northumber-

land white-gowlons, in the same manner as some naturalists,
*'

taking no

note" of colour, have united three of those plants under a general term

of Chrysanthemum. As these, in the common parlance of the north

of England, are termed "
big daisies," so from considerations of supe-

riority of size, and similarity of form, they may have given occasion to

the imposing of their own name upon the smaller plant, Bellis jperennis,

which in so many aspects may be regarded as their miniature. Ob-

vious external appearances, often seized on at random, and not particu-

larly examined, form the leading features of popular generalization.

Sometimes one class of attributes will be fixed upon as characteristic,

and as suitable to be distinguished by a general name
;
but before the

chain of comparison, which this process supposes, has been completed,

some other prominent property of verisimilitude obtrudes itself, misleads

the mind from the primary elements of its consideration, and, in the

confusion which ensues, becomes comprehended under a common term,

to which it has no natural claim. Of this the application of the word

buttercup is an instance.. Regarded as a general term, it is not re-

stricted to plants of a yellow hue, but, all notions of colour being ab-

stracted, and those of identity of form alone kept in view, it is given,

by the common people, to Parnassia palustris, which is considered as the

white buttercup. But the instances wherein,
" for the convenience of

language or dispatch,'"* from application after the original meaning of a

term has been forgotten, or from other '* accidents of time and chance,"

words have lost their original meaning, are too obvious to be insisted

on. Words, regarded originally as the representatives of the varied

ideas present to the mind of him who imposed them, their origin being
veiled in obscurity, become used only after the manner of coins, which,

from the series of years that have elapsed since their invention, no

longer recall the quantity of stock, or weight of rude metal, of which

they were primarily the conventional symbols. And the analogy is

still further retained in the purposes to which, in the necessities of so-

to make thyr here yelow with the floure of this herbe;not beyng content with

the natural colour which God hath geven them.''
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ciety, they are respectively put. As the value of the one will fluctuate

with changes in the economy of states, the rate of exchange, and gra-
dations of skill in bargain-making, so the other will be used, with more

or less variable signification, at different periods, according to the re-

volutions they have undergone, or the degree of enlightenment and sense

of propriety, possessed by those who employ them. And so great

sometimes will the aberration from original signification, produced by
these means, have becomei that words in every respect resembling each

other, will bo applied to objects, in which the finest ingenuity will

scarcely detect any one thing in common. This being the case, we can

scarcely expect much precision in the name of an object, so trivial and

so unimportant to the necessities of humanity, as a gowan or daisy is

usually considered. Indeed,
•*

buttercups and daisies,'"*

"
Coming ere the springtide

Of sunny hours to tell,"

are so naturally associated with each other, that a community of name

might take place, without exciting much notice in an unobservant state

of society ; and to one who has a taste for rural pleasures, it is almost

as great a source of satisfaction, at seeing them placed so **
amicably

close,'"* as at beholding them •* marshalled into bands, under distinct

names or ensigns." That, however, the word gowan, thus by two dif-

ferent chains of ideas, brought to apply to objects so familiarly con-

nected, was considered generic, is obvious from the terms, ewe, white,

and yellow, being found necessary to be annexed, to obviate the con-

fusion that would result from things inherently so distinct, bearing

the same appellation. This is evident in the following passage :
** We

saw the pleasantest mixture of gowans, so commonly called, or daisies

white and yellow, on every side of the way, growing very thick, and

covering a considerable piece of the ground, that we ever had occasion

to see."*

Under the family of white gowans or gowlons, there are, as with

those that still answer to the primitive meaning of the word, several

species. The horse gowan, the Berwickshire name for Pyrcthrum in-

odorum, Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum^ and Anthemis arvcnsisy in

other parts of Scotland united as the white gowan, and in north North-

umberland as the white gowlon ; and the Bellis pcrcnnis, the gowan of

the Scotch, and the gowlon of Derbyshire, if not of other parts of Eng-
land. The latter plant, under this term, stands at the hea<l of its class,

* Brand's Orkney, p. 31, apxtd Dr Jamieson.

B. N. C. VOL. II. NO. X. B
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without a peer, the type, as it were, in which all the superior proper-
ties of the other species are blended, giving occasion to the common

proverb as applicable to any thing particularly excelling,
" That cowes,

or keels, the gowan." In some districts we have this dignity some-

what curtailed by the application of additional epithets. Hogg some-

where speaks of •* some bit waefu' love story, enough to make the

pinks (fiardamine pratensis) an' the ewe-gowans blush to the very

lips ;"* and some nameless bard, in yearning for green pastures, has

also sung of ** the bonny ewe-gowans that shed their sweets around."|
As the *•

May gowan," J this plant is associated with one of the most

delightful periods of the year, and deservedly so, for then the daisy,

with a robe of purity, begins to invest the fresh green fields with a

galaxy, that rivals in intensity and in beauty, the clustered host of stars

that girdle the midnight heavens. As appearing in this month, it has,

in the popular mind, become linked with the salubrious influences which

the pure and balmy air, and the ** vernal spirit" diffused and quicken-

ing in all animate existences, are estimated to impart to the infirm and

the sick

.'* who long have tossed

On the thorny bed of pain."

The languid pulse is enlivened, the feverish brow freshened, the wasted

frame invigorated, and the flickering flame of life re-illumed, as the in-

valid, half assured of convalescence, again treads the verdant carpet, in

which the daisy is interwoven—a woof .of unsullied purity.
*•' It is a

happiness but to breathe and move ; and not every limb merely, but

almost every fibre of every limb has its separate sense of enjoyment." §

And relatives and friends who experience
*' those ties which bind our

race in gentleness together," now that spring and its train of promised

blessings have once more revisited the plain, with the fears and anxie-

ties ofmany a watchful night allayed, feel, at its approach, as if the oft

reiterated hope were almost already realized ;
that when once again the

object of their solicitude had trod the fresh May gowan, the vital

powers of nature would refit the frail tabernacle, and all would yet bo

* Tales by the Ettrick Shepherd.
t In Tail's Edinburgh Magazine.

X The "
mary-gowlon"—the common name of this plant in the vicinity of

Wooler, is perhaps a conupt substitution for may-gowan.
8 Dr Thomas BroNvn, Lectures on the Philosophy of the Human Mind,

sect. 17.
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well.* The good taste by which this general favourite has been con-

nected with the season of its first appearance has not been wanting to

other nations. The French, by their common name Marguerite Paque-

rette, have associated it with the festival of Easter, with which in France

its flowering is synchronous. It is pleasing to those who love to ap-

preciate the ameliorating influences of natural scenery, and of the pro-

secution of physical research upon the mind, to note the preservation of

those modes of thinking, by which the operations and festivities of the

season become linked with the most prominent natural objects at the

period of their occurrence or commemoration. To the clasical student

they recall the memories of those primitive times in the world's history

when, to the patriarchal labourer, the revolutions of seasons and pro-

verbial wisdom, deduced from a thousand experiences of nature's doings,

formed a calendar truly natural, t

The instances remaining in which the word gowlon or gowan has

not yet been discussed, are in such cases where it occurs connected with

the names of places. The foregoing remarks will convey some idea of

the plants that were in view in such topographical nomenclature. In

Hodgson's Northumberland, J there is mentioned a locality in the parish

of Haltwhistle called the Gowan Syke. This, to all appearance, de-

rives its prajnomen from the prevalence in the half-stagnant marsh or

syke of Caltha palustris. Among the lands which in 1603 George,
Earl of Dunbar, had conferred upon him, by the favour of James VI.

on his accession to the English throne, along with several places in the

vicinity of Berwick, he had ** the meadow called the Yellow Gowland^

near I«eatham, and extending to East and West Mordington."§ In the

charter of the same Sovereign to the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, of

date 30th April of the same year, this meadow,
*'

vulgariter" termed
*• Le Yellowe Gowland^^ occurs as being, under the obligations of the

grant just cited, exempted from the jurisdiction of that borough,||

This was a large piece of ground, and is still well remembered though

* In Berwickshire, the common expression is,
" Ye'll get ronnd Again, if

ye haid your fit (foot) on tho May gowan."

tNo change of consuls marks to him the year ;

I'ho change of seasons is his calendar :

The cold and heat, winter and summer she-vs,

Autumn by fruits, and spring by flo\**rs le knows.

Claudian^s Old Man of VeronOf 6y Cowify,

X Part II. vol. iii. p. 352.

§ Raine, History of North Durha-n, p. 32.

II lb. Appendix, p. clii.
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now divided into three or four farms. It appears to have derived its

name from the abundance of its natural productions while in an uncul-

tivated state. These seem to have been the various species of crowfoot

which, in the border counties of England and Scotland, are named the

yellow gowan, gowlon, or goUande. That the gowan and gowlon are

convortiblo terms, will appear from the preceding observations. The

use of the English mode of spelling the word may be accounted for

from the political relations of the town of Berwick and its dependent

demesnes, having for the last three hundred and sixty years been more

closely allied with England than with the northern division of the

island, of which it once formed the principal port. And that a large

extent of ground, uncultivated for a series of years, should, by the

abundance and peculiarities of its native vegetation, give occasion for

popular notice, will not appear wonderful if we consider how attrac-

tive old pastures, at different periods of the season, are with those

plants to which such a descriptive and appropriate term as the yellow

gowlon has been assigned. First, the dandelion,* with its bright epau-

lettes ; then the various buttercups in succession, the bulbosus, the acris,

and the repens ; and, finally, the corn-marigold with **

targe of gold,"

fi-aught with the richest hues of light, and, by the sun's bright influ-

ence, tinted with colours almost as gorgeous as those lighted up by his

own setting beams, glowing through the clouds that canopy his setting—enliven all the fields—inspiring in the lover of nature, awake to

every genial impulse, sentiments vivid as their own bright woof, and

fresh and fascinating as the fancies of life's
"
young dream."

J. H.

List of Berwickshire Coleoptera. By Mr George DuNLOP.f

Cecindela campestris. Dromius fasciatus.

Dromius agilis. Lamprias chlorocophalus.

4-maculatus. Clivina fossor.

linearis. collaris.

* The Leontodon is one of various similar syngenesious plants, to which

Dr Jamicson states the term gowan is applied in some farts of Scotland.

t This list embraces only such species as could be named with r eitainty ; and

is tlierefore confessedly in(o:nplete.
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Dyschirius gibbus.

Cychrus rosti-atus.

Carabus catenulatus.

granulatus.

arvensis.

violaceus.

hortensis.

nitens.

Helobia brevicoUis.

nivalis.

Marshallaiia.

Loistus fulvibarbis.

nifescens.

Loricera pilicornis.

Bidister bipustulatus.

Anchomenus prasinus.

albipes.

Platinus angusticollis.

Sphodrus leucopthalmus.

Pristonychus terricola.

Agonum parumpunctatum.
moestum.

picipes.

Olistophus rotundatus.

Synuchus rivalis.

Calathus cisteloides.

melanocephalus.

rufangulus.

mollis.

Argutor interstinctus.

erythropus.

Po6cilus cuprous,

versicolor,

rufifemoratus.

Omaseus nigrita.

melanarius.

Steropus madidus.

Broscus cophalotes.

Stomis pumicatus.

Patrobus rufipes.

Platysma niger.

Abax Btriola.

Amara eurynota.

similata.

IcDvis.

communis,

familiaris.

trivialis.

lata.

Bradytus ferrugineus.

consularis.

apricarius.

Curtonotus aulicus.

Harpalus seneus.

ruficornis.

limbatus.

rufimanus.

Ophonus puncticoUis.

pubescens.

Aepus fulvescens.

Trechus coUaris.

dorsalis.

minutus.

parvulus.

brunnipes.

tristis.

Tachys immunis.

pusillus.

binotatus.

Philochthus biguttatus.

Peryphus littoralis.

agilis.

tibialis,

femoratus.

saxatili^

lunatus.

cnemerythrus.

atrocodruleus.

Lopha 4-guttata.

Tachypus propeiuns.

var, acutus.

stiiatus.
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Tacliypus bipunctatus.

Bembidium paludosum.

flavipos.

Notiophalus aquaticus.

biguttatus.

striatus.

tibialis,

rufipes.

Elaphrus cupreus.

Haliplus ferrugineus.

obliquus.

ruficoUis.

Hygrotus insequalis.

scitulus.

Hydroporus depressus.

12-punctatus.

alpinus.

6-pustulatus.

proximus.

nigrita.

jugularis.

ovalis.

erythrocephalus.

flayipes.

pubescens.

Laccophilus minutus.

interruptus.

Colymbetes fuscus.

potatus.

guttatus.

fontinalis.

uliginosus.

maculatus.

nebulosus.

Sturmii.

bipustulatus.

.fuliginosus.

ater.

Dytiscus marginalis.

punctulatus.

Acilius sulcatus.

Gyrinus natator.

elongatus.

Potamobius villosus.

Parnus prolefericornis.

Georyssus pygmseus.
Elmis Volkmari.

variabilis,

lacustris.

rugosus.

seneus.

Helophorus aquaticus.

granularis.

griseus.

fennicus.

nubilus.

Enicocerus viridiseneus.

tristis.

Gibsoni.

Hydrobius fuscipes.

bipunctatus

minutus.

Cercyon littorale.

obsoletum.

laterale.

melanocephalum .

quisquilium.

Spheeridium 4-maculatum,

marginatum.
Phalacrus corruscans.

Ptomaphagus truncatus.

Catops fornicatus.

Choleva angustata.

Necrophorus humator.

vestigator.

mortuorum,

vespillo.

Necrodes littoralis.

Oiceoptoma thoracica,

rugosa.

dispar,

Silpha obscura,
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Sllplia opaca.

Phosphuga atrata.

Nitidula grisea.

colon,

discoidea.

bipustulata.

obsolota.

improssa.

Strongylus ferrugineus.

Meligethos viridoscens.

ccoruleus.

pedicular!us.

Carpophilus flexuosus.*

Caterotes urticce.

Micropeplus porcatus-

Trichopteryx minima.

Mycotaea hirta?

Cryptophagus lycoperdi.

cellaris.

Byturus tomentosus.

Ips ferruginea.

Latridius lardarius.

porcatus.

transvereus.

Dermestes lardarius.

murinus.

Attagenus pellio.

Byrrhus pilula.

fasciatus.

sericeus.

dorsalis.

Simplocaria semistriata.

Hister unicolor.

cadavcrinus.

carbonarius.

purpurascens.

ceneus.

Geotrupes sylvaticus.

Gcotrupes stercorarius.

Aphodius fossor.

scrutator.

fimetariufi.

scybalarius.

sordidus.

- terrostris.

melanopus.

inquinatu&

rufipos.

lurldus.

contaminatus.

prodromus.

sphacelatus.

marginalis.

merdarius.

nigripes.

iBgialia globosa.

Melolontha vulgaris.

Serica brunnea.

Adrastus limbatus.

Dalopiufi marginatus.

Agriotes sputator.

obscurus.

lineatus.

Limonius minutus.

nigroeeneus.

Elater balteatus.

Hypolithus riparius.

4-pustulatu8.

Gtenicerus pectinicornis.

cupreus.

Selatosoinus seneus.

Aplotarsus testaceus.

rufipes.

quercus.

Athous hsemorrhoidalis.

vittatus.

* I took a dtad specimen near Berwick, but the wood in which it was may
have been foreign.
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Campylus linearis.

Atopa ccrvina.

Cyphon mclanurus.

marginatus.

pubescens.

Telepliorus flavilabris.

testaceus.

pallidus.

melanurus.

dispar.

nigricans,

cyaneus.

pellucidus.

fuscus.

rusticus.

lividus.

bicolor.

Maltbinus sanguinicoUis.

biguttulus.

Necrobia quadra.

ruficoUis.

violacea.

Ptinus 6-punctatus.

germanus,

crenatus.

Anobium striatum.

Cis boleti.

Hylurgus piniperda.

angustatus.

Mecinus semicylindricus.

Ceutorhynchus quercus.

didymus.

sulcicollis.

Nedyus assimilis.

contractus,

pollinarius.

troglodytes.

Cryptorhynchus lapathi.

Orchestes quercus.

Tacbyerges salicis.

Anthonomus fasciatus.

Anthonomus ulmi.

Grypidius equiseti.

Notaris acridulus.

bimaculatus.

Dorytomus tortrix.

Hypera punctata,

polygoni.

murina.

nigrirostris.

Leiosoma punctata.

Helobius abietis.

Alophus triguttatus.

Barynotus mercurialis.

Merionus obscurus.

elevatus.

Leiophlseus nubilus.

Otiorhynchus notatus.

ovatus.

tenebricosus.

ater,

Isevigatus.

piceus.

scabrosus.

scabridus.

Strophosomus coryli.

Sitona ulicis.

spartii.

canina.

lineata.

grisea.

tibialis.

Polydrusus undatus.

micans.

Nemoicus oblongus.

Phyllobius pyri.

csesius.

alneti.

argentatus*

mali.

uniformis.

viridicollis.
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Cloonus sulcirostris.
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Coccinella 13 -punctata.
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a gracoful and beautiful plant, and well deserves a share of the admira-

tion which is so universally given to the other members of the natural fa-

mily, (the lily of the valley tribe) to which it belongs. It is easily re-

cognised by its creeping roots, from which arises a delicate stem from

five to seven inches in height, with two alternate ovate leaves, and ter-

minated by a spike of small, delicate white flowers. It flowers in July.

Since its discovery in the woods of Ilowick, I am informed by Mr
Duncan, Earl Grey's gardener, that it is found in the woods at Kenwood,

the seat, I believe, of the Earl of Mansfield, and from which place,

through the kindness of the same individual, I possess specimens, which

do not shew any difference from those gathered at Howick, with the

exception of their being a little more succulent. It is there found in

similar situations, namely, under the shade of beech and fir trees. It

may, probably, hereafter bo found in many other quiet, shady spots of

our native woods, and will well repay the wandering botanist for his

labour of love in its search.

Embleton, Sept, 21. 1842.

A Descriptive Catalogue of the GASTEROPODOUS MOLLUSCA
of Berwickshire. By George Johnston, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.

Part III.

Order—PLEUROBRANCHIATA.

21. Pleurobranchus. Cuvier.

Animal naked, gasteropodous ; cloak and foot expanded, the former

strengthened by a thin expanded subspiral shell ; tentacula two,

with an eye at the base of each ; vaginal orifice anterior to, the

anal posterior to, the branchia, which is dextral, lateral, and pec-
tinated.—Phytophagous ?

1, PL plumulay
•• cloak broad, reticulated; foot pointed.''

—Flem.

Brit. Anim. 291. Bulla plumula, Mont, Test. Brit. 214, tab.

16, fig. 9. (the shell.) Turt, Brit. Faun. 168. Turt. Conch.

Diet. 26. Berthella porosa, Blainv. Malacolog. 470. pi. 43.
fig.

1. Pleurobranchus plumula, Johnston in Mag. Nat. Hist. vii.

p. 348, fig. 46.
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Hah. Between tide marks in Berwick Bay, not common.
Body oval, convex dorsally, of a uniform cream-yellow colour. Cloak

smooth, reticulated with minute clear spots, so as to appear almost

porous like a piece of fine sponge ; the margin thickish, plain, undu-

late, free, and sufl&ciently broad to conceal the foot when at rest.

Tentacula arising between the cloak and veil, superior, cylindrical,
short, formed of a membrane folded into a tube slit along one side.

Eyes small, black, one at the superior base of each tentaculum.
Veil above the mouth broad, somewhat triangular, produced at the

upper and outer angles, which are folded. Mouth shortly probosci-
diform. Space between the cloak and foot smooth, deep. Orifice
of the generative organs on the right side, placed very forward, tu-

bercle-like. Branchia arising immediately behind it, single, naked,

plume-like, and pectinated ;
the posterior half free. Foot oval, taper-

ing posteriorly when in a state of extension, and projecting beyond
the cloak

; the margins undulate, plain. Shell concealed in the sub-

stance of the cloak, dorsal, ovate-oblong, depressed, with a minute spire
at one end

; brownish, thin, pellucid, strongly wrinkled concentrically,
and marked with a slight fossa from the apex to the opposite angle.

Length 6 lines, breadth 3^ lines.

I am unable to describe the internal organisation of this interesting mol-
lusc

;
but it may be permitted me to direct attention to the wonderful

structure of its oral organs, which I could not (although not unfami-
liar with analogous structures in congenerous species) view without a

feeling of indescribable pleasure and amazement : and, to the lovers

of the microscope, I am satisfied that few objects can afford a more

gratifying display. Within the soft parts of the mouth there lie two
thin oval plates, one on each side, reticulated in an inconceivably
minute and regular manner, after the fashion of the compound eyes
of many insects

;
the meshes being diamond-shaped, and set with a

small obtuse process at each angle. Between these plates (which, I

presume, are a modification of the maxillae or jaws) the tongue is si-

tuated : a broad membrane, folded at the sides, and armed with innu-

merable little spines or teeth, arranged in close-set transverse series,

parting from a longitudinal medial line. The tongue is of a square

shape, rounded at the lower end ; to which is appended an inversely

heart-shaped piece of similar structure and appearance : the whole
fitted to rasp down the vegetable matter on which the animal feeds.

The cloak is fleshy, but not fibrous
; and, in its composition, includes many

small crystalline spicula of carbonate of lime, which are also to be
found in the foot and branchia. These spicula are colourless, short,

cylindrical, and rounded at both ends
;
and they seem to have no de-

terminate arrangement. I have found similar spicula, but larger and
more abundantly, in the tegumentary system of the Doris.

Like the land slug, the Pleurobranchus progresses by obscure undulatory
motions of the foot

;
but it justly claims the " bad pre-eminence" of

being superior in sluggishness and tardiness.

The specific name of Blainville is unjustifiable ;
and no authority can war-

rant our adoption of it. Montagu (the discoverer of the species) called

it Bulla plumula ;* and, although the generic name must be altered

to suit the progress of science, his specific name is sacred, and be-

yond the changeful caprice of any systematist. Blainville has done
some further wrong to Montagu, in ascribing even the discovery of the

mollusc to Donovan
;
whose name, I may observe, is often substituted

* He subsequently constituted with it a new genus, which he called Lamcllaria, a name

preoccupied in botany.
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for that of tho former naturalist by foreign authors, and by some care-

less translators in our own country.

22. Apltsia. Linnaus.

Animal naked, gastcropodous, hunchbacked, winged on the sides;

tho folds partially concealing the shell, which forms a horny pa-

telloid shield over the branchice ; tentacula four, ear-shaped ; eyes

two, sessile ; sexual orifices on tho right side ; anus placed at tho

end of a syphon.
—

Phytophagous.

1. A. mustelinay body snail-like, gibbous on the back, of a uniform

purplish-red or brown colour, closely speckled with short wavy
and inosculating black lines. Length 3-4 inc. Ap. depilans,

Penw. Brit. Zool. iv. 78. Flem. Brit. Anim. 290. Ap. muste-

lina, H. Davies in Penn. Brit. Zool. iv. 79. tab. 22. Ap. hy-

brida, Sowerby, Brit. Misc. 111. tab. 53.

Ilab. Berwick Bay, near low water mark, not common.
Head truncate

;
mouth inferior, covered by a veil ; anterior tentacula mar-

ginal, folded, ear-like; posterior small, tubular at the base, folded

above; eyes two, very small, black, encircled by a white halo, placed
in front and at the external base of the posterior tentacula

;
back gib-

bous, encircled with a fin-like expansion of the cloak, the margin
undulate, separate before, but continuous behind ;

tail depressed, ob-

tuse
;
foot concave, plane, wavy or even according to the position of

the animal. On one side there is a furrow which runs obliquely
backwards from the anterior tentaculum, and terminates under tho

branchial covers. Shell homy, ovate, narrowest behind, where the

apex is oblique and produced into a small mucro, convex dorsally,
smooth or very faintly marked with a few lines radiating longitudi-

nally, the margin entire, with a membranous border that becomes broad
on the wide and rounded front. It resembles pretty closely that of the

Aplysia hr<mliana, as figured by Sowerby in his " Genera of Becent
and Fossil Shells." The Aplysia often adheres by the posterior part
of the foot, which it can contract into a kind of circular sucker

;
and

it frequently swims, in a reversed position, along the surface of the

water. It feeds on sea-weed, particularly on Fuatu palmatvs and n isytis.

When alarmed, it pours out, in great abundance, from under the

branchial lid, a beautiful purple-coloured liquor, which has a very
slight sickening smell, but too faint to occasion any unpleasant sen-

sations, nor does it possess any acrid property. This innocuous char-

acter of the British species proves it to be distinct from the Aplyria
depilans of Linna)us, who, epitomising the history of Bohadtch, says

—
''

Habitat, in M. mediterraneo
;
sanie depilans tactu, fcetidissima ad

nauseam usque."* There is a nearer relationship apparently of Ap.
tnufiiiina wivh the Ap. fasciata of Poiret, and I have seen a specimen
of the former, in which the wings were bordered with a line of bright
blue

; but the figure given of Ap. fasciata by Kisso does not represent

• We may add, that tho figure given of Ap. depilans (nr as he calls it, Ap. Itintrina) by DeUe
ChiiOo, leaves no doubt of the species beiog altogether different from tlt« British one.'
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our species. It may assist the solution of the question to add the

specific character which Dello Chiaje gives of A. fasciata,
" tnbtilo

in dorso, brevissimo ; branchiis paullum longis, intcgris ; alts amplissimiSf
liberis ; si/phonc laterali, ea:tenso,"—Anim. senza Vert. Napol. i. 69,

23. Bulla. Linrueus.

Animal gasteropod, destitute of tentacula ;

'*

body in front with a

fleshy expansion or tentacular disc, behind with a membranaceous ap-

pendage or lid. Shell convoluted ; aperture the whole length of the

shell.
' '—

Fleming.

1. B. Cranchiiy shell oblong-oval, opaque, white, marked with nume-

rous close transverse punctured stria). Flem. Br. Anim. 292.

B. cornea, Lamarck^ Anim. s. Vert. vi. ii. 36. B. punctura,

Johnston in Edin. New Phil. Journ. April 1828, p. 79.

Hab. Berwick Bay, very rare.

Shell 4 lines long, thickish
; apex with a very narrow perforation. It re-

sembles the B. ampulla of Montagu in shape ;
but is distinguished by

having the whole surface punctured, and those punctures are arranged
in regular strine. Only one specimen has occurred, and a part of the

outer lip appears to have been broken off during the animal's life, and

again renewed
;
this portion is smooth. This description differs in

some material points from that of JB. Cranchil, given by Lamarck
and Fleming ;

but I have the high authority of J. E. Gray, Esq., to

whom my specimen was presented, for stating that it and my B. punc-
tura are the same shell. The specific name commemorates a very re-

markable man, and enthusiastic naturalist, of whom there is an inte-

resting life in tlie Annals of Philosophy, vol. xi. p. 32G.

2. B. umbilicatay shell cylindraceous, rounded at both ends, smooth,

white, pellucid ; spire none ; aperture linear and narrow above,

widening below, entire ;
the pillar with an oblique obsolete plait ;

the outer lip thm and rounded. Length Jth ; breadth less than

the half. Mont. Test. Brit. 222, pi. 7, fig.
4. Flem. Brit.

Anim. 293.

Hab. Berwick Bay, in sand, very rare.

From its pellucidity, the pillar is visible within the shell. There is no

spire, nor is the apex umbilicate.

3. B. cylindracea, shell cylindrical, white or greyish, smooth; aper-

ture linear, widened at the base ; apex umbilicate ; pillar with a

single fold. Length 5 lines ; breadth not 2. Pen. Brit. Zool.

iv. 259, tab. 73, lower
fig.

Mont. Test. Brit. 221, tab. 7, fig.
2.

Flem. Br. Anim. 293.

Hab. Berwick Bay, rare.
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The shell is covered with a distinct epidermis, and is very faintly striated

spirally at the base. The following description of the animal is from
a dead specimen :

—Snail completely retractile within the shell, gaste-

ropodous, white ; the foot short and broad, with plain margins ;
collar

narrow, plain. Belongs apparently to the same genus as Bulla trun-

cata.

4. B. truncatat shell subcylindrical, white, smooth, the upper half

obsoletely plaited ; apex truncate, umbilicate, the whorls visible in

the umbilicus ; aperture narrow-linear above, widened at the base,

entire, the margins somewhat thickened, slightly everted, with a

plait on the pillar at the base. Length 1 line. Mont. Test.

Brit. 223, pi. 7, fig-
5. Flem, Brit. Anim. 293. B. retusa,

Wood, Ind. Test. pi. 48, f. 69.

Hah. Berwick Bay, in sand, very rare.

The animal is entirely retractile within the shell, and is gasteropodous ;

it is of a pure white colour, short, and of a subquadrangular or oblong
figure ;

(he back covered with a sort of cloak, free on the sides, while
the foot extends the whole length of the body. Front wide and trun-

cate, binuated in the middle ; eyes two, dorsal, placed at the base of

a sort of auricle formed by a fold of the cloak, and reflected backwards;
foot entire, truncate anteriorly, rounded behind. Slow in its motions,
and issuing from the wide part of the shell.

5. B. catena, shell oblong, very thin, pellucid, white, striated with

chain-like transverse striae ; aperture ampuUaceous, effuse above,

the pillar arcuated, plain ; outer lip thin and even ; spire obsolete,

consisting of a single involution. Length |th ; breadth ^^^th.

Mont. Test. Brit. 215, pi. 7, fig. 7* Fleming in Brewster's

Edin. Encyclop. vii. 84. Laskey in Wern. Mem. i. 396. Turt.

Brit. Faun. 168. Dillw. Bee. Sh. 478. Wood Ind. Test. pi.

18, fig. 15. Turt. Conch. Diet. 24. Brmvn, Conch. Illustr.

pi. 38, figs. 33, 34. Bulla punctata, Flem. Brit. Anim. 294.

BuUsea catena, Clarke in ZooL Joum. iii. 337*

Hah. In shell-sand occasionally.
The stria) are only visible under a good magnifier, when they

"
appear in-

terwoven or formed into links Uke a chain." Mr Clarke has given a

description of the animal.

6. B. pectinatat shell oblong, somewhat widest at the base, milk-

white, pellucid, marked with moniliform transverse lines ; aperture

ampuUaceous, widening below, where it is remarkably pectinated,

effuse at the upper end, the pillar arcuate with a narrow fold ;

outer lip thin ; the spire truncate, depressed. Length 2 or 3

lines ; breadth more than half the length. Bulla scabra, Mull.
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Zool. Dan. ii. p. 41, pi. 71, fig. 10-12. B. pectinata, Dillw.

Rec. Sh. 481. Wood, Ind. Test. pi. 18, fig.
21.

Hab. Found in shell-sand, and almost always imperfect, from having the

pectinated series of spines at the base rubbed off. Mr Alder has
found it entire in the stomach of a haddock. MuUer procured his

specimen from the stomach of a flounder.

This shell, well described and figured by Muller, is larger than Bulla ca-

tena, and not so broad in proportion to the length ;
the aperture is

less patulous, and the spire more complete. The clear spots or beads
of the transverse lines are much larger, oval, and, though often in ap-

parent contact, they are yet separate from one another, and not linked.

When recent it appears to be of a yellowish colour.
" Muller and Chemnitz, in the same year, described two very different

shells with the name of B. scabra, and as neither has the preference
on the score of priority, I have changed the name of the present spe-

cies, because it offers another which is peculiarly applicable."
—

Dillwpi.

24. DiAPHANA. Thos. Brown.

Obs.—This genus is indicated by Captain Thomas Brown in his

** Illustrations of the Conchology of Great Britain and Ireland,"

Edin. 1827 ; but I am not aware that he has anywhere given a defi-

nition of it. This is, perhaps, fortunate, for the name, being a com-

parative and an adjective one, is peculiarly objectionable. I adopt it

provisionally, because to do otherwise would necessitate the reduction

of Brown's names to synonymes, and might add to an overburdened no-

menclature; for, as the animals of the shells are unknown, we want

the grounds for referring them to their true genus. They will proba-

bly prove to be members of the genus Akera of Muller.

1. Z>. pellucida, shell ovato-ventricose, pellucid, clear-white, smooth,

the apex truncate, flat, spiral but not umbilicate ; aperture the

length of the shell, entire, contracted above, widening below, the

pillar with a thin fold and a minute perforation behind it ; outer

lip thin and even. Length y^o^^' ^^^^ breadth about a third less.

Brown, Illust. pi. 38.
fig. 10, 11.

Jlab, In shell-sand.

The shell, when large and full grown, is milk-white, but smaller speci-

mens are perfectly diaphanous, exhibiting the axis or columella very

clearly. The wide part of the apertui-e occupies about three-fourths

of its whole length, and the back of the shell is a little humped. It

seems to be identical with a shell figured by Muller in Zool. Dan. tub.

71, fig. 6—9, and described as very like the Akera bullata.

2. D. Candida, shell ovato-globose, milk-white, pellucid, smooth ;

the spire small, very slightly raised, obtuse, of two whorls ; aper-

ture longer than wide, entire, the pillar arcuate, with a narrow
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fold, the outer lip thin, semicircular. Length not a lino, and

about one-third less in breadth. Brown, Illust. pi. 38. fig.
13. 14.

Hob. In shell sand, rare.

Order—CERVICOBRANCHIATA.

25. Capulus» Montfort.

" Shell obliquely conical, recurved behind, with an uncinate rather

spiral apex ; aperture large, elliptical ; muscular impressions two,

lateral, joined together at the back, each rounded in front ; epidermis

homy, thick, somewhat velvety.'*'
—

Sowerhy,

1 . C. hungaricus, shell longitudinally striate, thickish ; the apex

spiral, greatly recurved, acute ; aperture roundish, the margin

uneven, plain. Diam. about 1 inch. Flem.Br. Anim. 363. Sowerhy^

Gen. c.
fig. Patella ungarica, i)iZ?a;. Rec. Sh. 1034. Pileopsis

ungarica, Lam. Anim. s. Vert. vi. ii. 1? ;
2d Edit. vii. 609.

Uah, Adhering to shells and stones in deep water, rare. Small and
bleached Bpecimens frequently occur in shell-sand.

" In a live, or recent, state, it is covered with a rough pilous epidermis, of

a brown colour
;
beneath which the shell is of a deep flesh-colour, in-

clining to carnation, finely striated longitudinally, and frequently
wrinkled transversely. Inside extremely smooth and glossy, generally
of the same colour, but brighter, sometimes white ; margin of the

aperture nearly round, more or less undulated or indented, and

crenatod. The epidermis, which projects beyond the margin, forms a

ciliated border."—Montagu.

26. Emarginvla. Lamarck,

** Shell clypeiform or depressedly conical, more or less oblong, hol-

low beneath ; vertex turned backwards ; anterior margin slit or

notched. Anterior sides of the muscular impression interrupted, ex-

panded, not continued across the front."—Sowerhy,

1. E, /issura,
** shell conical, cancellated, with a deep and narrow

marginal fissure, and the summit recurved;" margin crenulate.

Diam. of the base 3-5 lines. Lam. Anim. s. Vert. 2d Edit. vii.

582. Patella fissura, Dillw. Rec. Sh. 1054. Mull. Zool. Dan.

i. p. 25. tab. 24. fig. 7-9.

Uab. On shells from deep water, rare. In pools between tide-marks on

Eyemouth shore, R. Maelaurin,

B. N, C.—VOL. II. NO. X. C
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27. LoTTiA. Gray.

Shell patelliform, generally depressed, witli the vertex inclined to

the anterior margin, and sometimes nearly marginal: muscular im-

pression non-symmetrical, being rather wider on the right side near

the head than on the left : internal central disk generally of a dark or

varied colour. The branchial plume is contained in a cavity over the

neck of the animal, and is only occasionally protruded.
—See Sowerhy's

Genera of Rec. and Fossil Shells.

1. X. virginea, shell oval, with the apex towards the anterior side,

greyish or pale-flesh colour, rayed with lines of a deeper red, even,

very obscurely striated ; the margin smooth, coloured and spot-

ted ; interior white or tinted with red. Diam. 5 or 6 lines.

Patella virginea. Mull, Zool. Dan. i. p. 13. tab. 12. fig.
4. 5.

Dilhu. Rec. Sh. 1052. Flem. Brit. Anim. 287. Lottia virgi-

nea, Aldevy in Ann. and Mag. Nat, Hist. viii. p. 403.

Hah. Near low-water mark under stones, and in the roots of Laminaria

digitata, not uncommon.
Head towards the narrow end of the shell. Tentacula white, awl-shaped ;

foot oval, with a plain margin, white
;
cloak with a filamentous fringe

all round and about half a line within the margin, the filaments short,

equal, obtuse and white, while the margin itself is plain and marked
with purplish bands corresponding to those on the shell. The fila-

ments do not point outwards like the marginal filaments of the cloak
of Patella vulgata, but are all directed inwards and towards the body,
so that they are apparently more analogous to the branchial circle

than to tentacular filaments. The tongue is very long and ribbon-shaped,

rough, with the spinous teeth arranged quincuncially in five series,
and those in the middle series are much larger than those of the sides.

In opposition to an opinion which I gave in the Magazine of Zoology and

Botany, vol. ii. p. 365, Mr Alder has very satisfactorily proved that

this pretty limpet is a Lottia, and to him we are indebted for an ex-

cellent description of the branchial organ. I am not, however, equally
convinced that our species is the Patella virginea of Muller, although,
in deference to Mr Alder's authority, I have here also followed him

;

for on examining Muller's excellent figures, I can see no trace of a

ciliated fringe anywhere ; which, on the contrary, is shewn, just as it

has appeared to me, in the figure 6 of Patella tessulata.
" In tracing this species through all its stages, I find that in its very young

state, the red markings of the shell are not in regular lines, but have
a tessellated or chained appearance, exactly similar to those of Mr
Forbes's Lottia pulchella ; in fact, I cannot perceive any diflference

between my shells and specimens of Lottia pnlchella, kindly presented
to me by Mr Forbes."—J, Alder.
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Order.—CYCLOBRANCHIATA.

28. Patella. LinruBus,

Shell generally ovato, sometimes oblong, more or less deprossedly

conical, rarely of a pyramidal form, concave beneath in proportion as

the veitex is donvex ; apex always more or less anterior, sometimes

very nearly central ; muscular impression elliptical, interrupted in front

where the head of the animal is placed.
—See Sowerhy^s Genera.

1 . P. vulgataj shell cinereous, bluish or greenish-grey, often rayed

with red or yellow bands, more or less distinctly ribbed and

striated longitudinally ; apex obtuse, sub-central
; base ovate,

the margin plain ; interior margaritaceous. Diam. from 1 to 2

inches. Dillw, Rec. Sh. 1032.

Hah. Between tide marks abundant
This common shell is subject to considerable variation in colour and shape :

sometimes it is extremely conic, often much depressed; sometimes

strongly ribbed and crossed with fine stria;, and often nearly smooth ;

of an uniform cinereous or greenish colour, or rayed with coloured
bands and streaks.

The Limpet has two awl-shaped tentacula bulged at the base, where the

small sessile eyes are situated : mouth proboscidiform, armed with two

pairs of cartilaginous jaws of very unequal sizes, and with a tongue of

surprising length ;
it is a narrow ribbon-like body fully 3 inches long,

of nearly equal breadth throughout excepting at the apex, where it is

somewhat dilated, the surface roughened with 3 rows of teeth
;
the

side rows alternating with the middle one, which is quadrifid, while the

side teeth are divided only into two points : there is also placed along
each side of this remarkable organ a double row of cylindrical tubes
whose apertures look towards the base. The tongue is never pro-

jected outwardly, but is kept folded back, lying in the gullet and in-

testinal canal, and used probably as a rasp to grate down its fibrous

food. Foot plane, with an even margin : circunfference of the cloak

dusky or specked with dusky spots and furnished with numerous ten-

tacular filaments of unequal sizes ;
and between the cloak and foot the

naked branchia) are visible. These form a thick delicate fringe around
the body between the foot and the ciliated margin of the cloak, and
are uninterrupted excepting on one side of the head or neck where
there is a channel that breaks the continuity, and leads obliquely to a

large cavity over the back, which has a wide and free communication
with the external atmosphere. The animal is usually stated to be

monoecious, and certainly there is no external difference among the

individuals
;
but the observations of Mr J. £. Gray prove them to be

really bisexual. The females spawn in autumn or in the " back end,''

when young and old,
—the small and full grown,

—are found pregnant
with numerous round eggs swimming in a transparent viscid fluid.

See Ann. Nat. Ilist. vol. i. p. 482.

The walk of the Limpet is very slow and limited, and as they increase in

age and
sizcy

the unwillingness to move appears often to grow upon
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them, for many of the larger Limpets form for themselves a hollow

place in our sandstone and limestone rocks, to live in apparently for

life, secure from the tempest of waves that twice a day lashes over
them. These hollow places arc common on our coast : they are a few
lines in depth, of the size and shape of the rim of the shell, and are

excavated, perhaps, by long maceration of tlie soft muciferous foot

upon the rock, assisted by partial rotatory and vermicular motions of

the same organ. That it secretes any solvent has not been proved.
Our fishermen distinguish three kinds of Limpets t viz.

(1) Yawds, which liave a tough leathery foot of a cream-yellow colour,
and tentacula of the same colour but a shade lighter. The shell is

coarsely ribbed, often marked with coloured rays, the rim of the aper-
ture uneven, unequally crenulate, and marked with dark and white

alternating spots or bands of very unequal sizes, but the white marks
are always opposite to or correspond with the ribs or elevated ridges
on the outside. (Broim's Illustr. pi. 37, fig. 12, and 14.) The Yawds
are found near low water-mark, and are said to be less common than
the other varieties. They are almost worthless as a bait.

(2) ScRooFS, which for bait are as little valued as the preceding.
The foot is soft, greenish-grey, or olive-coloured and streaked, encir-

cled with a paler margin ;
the sides of the snail bluish-grey ;

the snout

cream-yellow, with olivaceous tentacula often dusky about the tips.

The shell is strongly ribbed and rather vividly streaked in general with

yellow or red, appealing especially on the inner side. (Brown s Illustr.

pi. 37, fig. 15.) This variety is found mostly on the dry rocks covered

with JBalani, and in the shallow pools amidst these rocks, where it is

often covered with a forest of Corallina officinalis.

(3) The Limpet or Lempecks. These have a rather thin shell of a greenish

colour, the external surface even and obsoletely ribbed or merely
striated. (Brown's Illustr. pi. 37, fig. 17.) The foot of the snail is a

wine-yellow, or approaching that colour, with a yellowish edge; the

sides very light blueish grey ;
the snout of the same colour as the edge

of the foot
;
and the tentacula have dusky tips. This variety affords

the bait so extensively gathered for the capture of all white fish.

From constant warfare, their numbers have of late years greatly de-

creased
;
there is not now one out of ten that there were 20 years

ago, and the collecting of them has become consequently tedious

enough. The bait-gatherer, for picking them from the rocks and pre-

paring them for the line, has 8d per day, but very few fishermen need
to hire, there being hands enow in general out of his own " sma' fa-

mily.'' The number taken during the year is prodigious. Each boat

requires, I am told, for the baiting of its lines fully 360 scores. From
Berwick alone, there are 1 1 boats daily occupied in the white fishery,

and consequently 79,200 limpets arc daily needed for their supply.

Now, suppose that the lines are baited only 150 days in the year with

them, and we have an annual consumption of 11,880,000 ! This I am
given to understand is a low calculation of the real destruction ;

and
how amazing must be the productiveness of a creature that, unpro-
tected (unlike the oyster), affords such a supply ! And to get at the

full extent of this from our coast there is to be taken into the calcu-

lation the boats furnished with it from Holy-Island, Spittal, Ross,

Burnmouth, Eyemouth, Coldingham, Redheugh, and Cockburn'spath,

amounting in all probably to not less than 50.

The Limpet is happily never used as food with us. The shell is often used

to apply Fuller's earth, and similar remedies, to the sore nipples of

nurses
;
hence probably the origin of "

Pap-shell,'' which Lister tells

us is one of its English names.
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2. F. pellucida^ shell corneous, pellucid, smooth, rayed with inter-

rupted azure blue lines from the vertex to the broad end ; apex

black, lateral, leaning ; base ovate, the margin thin and smooth.

Length i^ths; breadth /gths. Flem. Brit. Anim. 287.

Hab. On Laminaria digitata, common.
When young, the vortex touches the marginal line, but in full grown siwci-

mons it is considerably raised.

3. P. lavis^ shell depressed, conical, thickish, corneous, subpellucid,

rayed with brown and interrupted blue lines diverging from the

apex, smooth ; apex lateral, inclined, resembling a small shell

placed on a larger one ; margin smooth ; interior iridescent.

Length /ot^s ; breadth ^^gths. Flcm. Brit. Anim. 287. P.

cfiorulea, Mont. Test. Br. Sup. 162.

Hab, About the roots of Laminaria digitata, common.
Animal white, with continuous branchice. Dr Fleming considers this dis-

tinct from the preceding, and it is not very easy to find intermediate

specimens, to prove that they are not so
; yet I cannot but agree with

those naturalists who consider the differences between them to depend
entirely on differences in their locality.

" The Patella pellucida of

Montagu is synonymous with the P. ccerulca of the same author, the

former having been founded on specimens taken from the stalk, and
the latter on individuals obtained from the flattened frond of the Fu-

cus, on which the species usually takes up its abode : it is indeed by no
means rare to find specimens in which the animal has moved from one
of these positions to the other

; and, in such cases, the apex of the shell

represents P. cccrulea and the base P. pellucida, or vice vertd.*'—J, E.

Oraij, in Phil. Trans, for 1833, p. 782. The very reverse of what is

here stated, relative to the habits of these supposed species, is the

fact, as Mr Gray subsequently ascertained
;
but his conclusion appears,

nevertheless, to be correct. P. Irovis lives ensconced snugly in holes,
which it has eaten out of the under side of the root of the tangle ;

and it is interesting to see them instinctively select a site, so secure

from foe and storm, and at the same time where food is ever at hand.
The holes are often an inch or rather more in depth, and the convex
form of the face of the shell may arise from the animal living in an
almost hemispherical cavity. Aiin. Nat. Hist. vol. i. p. 483.

Chiton. Linrueus,

*• Shell oval, consisting of eight arched pieces arranged across the

body of the animal in a scries overlapping each other, their ends set in

the skin, which forms a rim around them.'' Gould.

1. C. fasciculaiis, shell oval, dusky or cinereous ; valves raised and

striated down the middle, coarsely granular, the granules flattish ;

marginal band armed with tufts of short spines, and
fringed.

Length from 6 to 10 lines. Flcm. Brit. Anim. 288. Zoitr, in

Zool. Journ. ii. 96. Sowerbtf''8 Gen. fig.
3. Brown's Illust. pi.

35, figs. 5, 8.
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Hab. On old shells from deep water, rare.

The shell is often prettily variegated and streaked with brown, green, and
white. There arc 18 tufts around the sides, the hairs short, rigid, as-

bestine, and often spread out stellate-wise. The edge of the band
is also fringed with cilia. Mouth with a puckered rim and a nar-

row veil. The Chiton fascicularis of Linnseus is surely distinct from
our European species.

2. C. niarginatuSy shell oval, variously coloured and spotted, com-

monly cinereous ; valves finely shagreened, the medial line ob-

tuse ; marginal band spotted, pulverulent, ciliated on the edge ;

interior greenish. Length ^^^ths.
Flcm. ferit. Anim. 289. Ch.

cinereus, Lowe, in Zool. Journ. ii. 99.

Hah. Under stones between tide-marks, very common.
The marginal cilia are very short, and scarcely appear in cabinet specimens

unless these have been carefully dried.

3. C. ruber, shell oval, reddish, mottled ; valves obtusely carinate,

smooth, glogsy, marked with striae of growth; border pulverulent,

spotted with red and white. Length t"^ ths. Flem. Brit. Anim.

289. Lowe, in Zool. Journ. ii. lOL tab. 5.
fig.

2.

Hab. At low water-mark, rare.

4. C. cinereus, shell oval, blackish or ash-grey ; valves scarcely

beaked, rough with small granules closely arranged in lines ;

border granular. Length -j*oths.
Flem. Brit. Anim. 289. Ch.

asellus, Lowe, in Zool. Journ. ii. 101. tab. 5.
fig. 3.

Hah. On shells and stones from deep water, frequent.

The granules of the border are sometimes rubbed off; they correspond in

colour with the general colour of the shell. The ciliated fringe of the

marginal band is very short.

The Chiton ascllus of Captain Brown (Illustr. pi. 35, fig. 14.) is undoubt-

edly distinct from our Ch. cinereus
;
and Brown's Ch,fmeatus (pi. 35,

fig. 17.) is probably identical with it.

Order—CmilHOBRANCHIATA.

Dentalium. LinruBUS.

Shell simply tubular, slightly arched, tapered posteriorly, and open

at both ends.

1. 2>. cntalis, shell white, strong, smooth, and even. Length, 1/gths.

Diam. of the mouth /gths. Dillw. Rec. Sh. 1065.

Hab. Deep water, frequent.
The posterior aperture of the shell forms a perpendicular slit, emarginate

on the dorsal side, and furnished with two small testaceous convex

plates.
The form of the animal is, like that of the shell, round, and tapering gra-
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dually to the posterior extremity ; it is smooth, whitish, and closely in-

vested with a thin pellucid membrane, beneath which two strong satiny

ligamentous muscles are seen lying along the ventral surface, adhering

closely, and each of them divided into a broad and a narrow slip.

These arise near the base of the foot, and they extend to within a line

or so of the anus, forming there a circular band with a laciniated mar-

gin ;
and the office of the ligaments is, doubtless, to draw the snail

within the shell, or push it outwards, according as the one or the other

end is made the fixed point. The collar is very thick and fleshy, and makes
a complete circle, through which the foot can be pushed at pleasure.
The foot forms the anterior portion of the body ;

it is cylindrical,

thick, fleshy, pointed with a conical process and cleft below
;
and in

the groove we see the mouth in the shape of a compressed process, pro-

jecting forwards, and with its edge fringed with short tentacular pa-

pilloe. At the root of this process the branchisc originate, forming two
bundles of numerous clavate filaments. The mouth is furnished with
a ribbon-like tongue, armed with cartilaginous or homy blunt den-

ticles, set in two rows. Anus posterior and terminal, opening by a

wide slit directed to the dorsal aspect.

2>, striatum^ Brown, Illust. pi, 1, fig.
8. " Found by me at Holy

Island, coast of Northumberland," Capt. Brown.

A Supplement to Dr Johnston's Catalogue of the Berwickshire

Mollusca. By Robert Maclaurin, Coldingham.

Pleurotoma. Lamarck,

** Shell fusiform, turrited, aperture oval, with a more or less elon-

gated canal at the base ; outer lip with a notch near the suture ; oper-

culum horny, acuminated, and having its nucleus at the lower end.'*—
Sowerhy.

1. P. gracilis, Flem. Brit. Anim. 354.

Hab, Coldingham Bay^ rare.

Although I have mot with several examples of this shell, they have all

been more or less worn. Shell turrited, with 12 whorls tapering gra-
dually ;

whorls crossed by seventeen bent obtuse ribs, obsolete at
the suture, which is distinctly marked with an impressed and mi-
nutely ribbed line. Two elevated lines around the base of the botly-
whorl. Aperture oval, white; pillar rounded; canal short. Epi-
dermis dark-brown, beneath which the surface is seen to bo spirally
striated. Length li'^ths ; breadth i inch.

Trichotropis. Broderip and Soivcrbt/.

Shell turbinated and carinatcd externally ; the aperture wide but

longitudinal, rather longer than the spire* effuse or obscurely chau-
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neled at the base ; epidermis spinous or ragged ; operculum horny, small,

elliptical, with a lateral nucleus.

1. r. horealis.

Hob. Coldingham Bay, in deep water, rare. The Rev. D. M. Inglis has

also found it at the Cove, Cockbum'spath.
Shell ovato-conical, white, covered with a pale-yellow hairy epidermis,

strongly striated spirally. Two or three strioe, much larger than the

rest, encircle the top of each whorl. Whorls 7, much rounded, ta-

pering to a fine point. Aperture blueish-whitc, very glossy, somewhat

triangular ; pillar flattened, oblique : behind it there is a small groove .

Length ^ inch
;
breadth T^^ths.

ScALARiA Trevclyanay i. p. 263.

Hah. Coldingham Bay, in deep water, rare.

Shell pale-rose coloured, elongated, with 12 rounded finely tapering whorls,
crossed by 17 ribs varying in thickness

;
ribs interrupted by a separating

line
;
intermediate spaces very glossy, distinctly striated transversely

and indistinctly in a spiral direction. Aperture white, nearly round.

Length l;|^th ;
diameter of the base ^^ths.

I have again described this shell, for Dr Johnston's description has been
founded on young and worn specimens. When young it is of a uniform

cream-colour, with the ribs so thin as to look like some other species.
The only British Scalaria with which the shell is likely to be con-

founded is Sc. Turtoni, from which, however, it may be distinguished

by the number of its ribs, by having as many whorls when it is an inch

shorter, and by the peculiar marking of the spaces between the ribs.

KissoA semicostata, shell white, glossy ; ribs abbreviated on the

body-whorl, on the under part of which there are strong spiral

striae. Length 1 line. Cingula semicostata, Flem. Brit. Anim. 307.

Hab. Coldingham Bay, rare.

Odostomia unidentata, shell white, smooth, glossy, strong ;
whorls

5, rounded, the apex blunt. Length 1 line. Flem. Brit. Anim.

310.

Hab, Lumsdain shore, in shell-sand, not uncommon.

Capulus militaris, shell reticulated by longitudinal and transverse

stria3, Diam. fths. Flem. Brit. Anim. 364.

Hab. Coldingham Bay, adhering to shells and other marine bodies in deep
water.

Capulus antiquatus, shell covered with concentric ascle-like wrink-

les, formed by the layers of growth. Length Aths ; breadth f'cths.

Flem. Brit. Anim. 364.

Hab, Coldingham Bay, very rare. I have seen only one example which

was cast ashore after a storm.
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An Address to the Members of the Berwickshire Naturalists* Club,

delivered at the Anniversary Meeting field at Ford, September 20.

1843. By George Johnston, M.D., President.

Gentlemen,

Eleven years have elapsed since I had the honour of addressing yea

from this chair. Few of us were then sanguine enough to believe that

the Club could ever sustain such a lengthened existence, while, in fact,

it shews yet no evidence of decay, for the meetings of the past session

have been more numerously attended than those of any previous year,

and no later than at our last meeting, three Members were added to our

list.* It is not difficult to account for our permanency. Attendance is not

enforced upon us ; and when we do meet, there is a certainty in us that

the disposition to society and socialness, innate to humanity, and ever

influencing its conduct, will have fair play ; for while there is nothing in

our rules to restrict or restrain freedom of conversation or debate, yet

the professed object of our meeting together operates, unseen and unfelt,

to guard us against the introduction of unpleasant topics, and to win us

to subjects that move the heart and its aflfections, and so to place us in

pleasant harmony with ourselves and with each other. Our association

affords us, moreover, the stated means of indulging another principle

bound up with our frame and constitution, for He who made nature all

beauty to the eye, implanted, at the same time, in his rational creatures,

an instinctive perception of that beauty, and with it joined indissolubly,

a balm and virtue that operates through life. You have the proof ofthis

* The Members admitted in the course of the year, are :
—

Sept. 28. 1842, Thomas Tancred, Esq., Twizel-House.

Dec. 15. "William Murray, Esq., of Marshall-Meadows.

July 26. 1843, Charles Wilson, M.D., Kelso.

James Tait, Esq. jun., Edcnside, Kelso.

Mr James Douglas, Commercial Bank, Kelso.

Sept. 20. Rev. Edward Bigge, Archdeacon of Lindisfarne, Egglingham.
William Dickson, Esq. of Amisfield, Alnwick.

William Broderick, Esq., Belford.

John Turnbull, Esq., 49 George Square, Edinburgh.
Rev. George Walker, Belford.

B. N. C.—VOL. II. NO. XI. D
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in the gaiety of the infant swayed only by external influences,—in the

child's love of the daisy and the enamelled fields,—in the girl's haunt by
the primrose bank or rushy brook,—in the school-boy's truant steps by

briery brake or flowery shaw, by trouting streams or nutting wood,—in

the trysting tree and green lanes of love's age,
—in the restless activity

that sends us adrift in search of the picturesque,
—in the "

London-pride"
of the citizen,—in the garden of retired leisure,

—in the prize-flower

that lends its pride and interest to old age ! Yes, there is a preordained
and beneficial influence of external nature over the constitution and

mind of man which this Club fosters and encourages, and therein lies its

usefulness. After the walk of this day you will all, I feel assured, be

willing to assent to my conclusion ; for let us have come in whatever

mood the mind can assume,—grave or gay,
—

disposed for good or evil,—
I do not doubt the result—we have found good in every thing. The

landscape before and around us has been our teacher, and from the lesson

there was no escape ; for, doubtless, no cultivated mind could persevere
in its moodiness when for hours it has felt the impress of that beauty

which wooed it to peace, of that gratification and pleasure that entered

in through every sense and through the air we breathed and walked in.

Oh no ! we are all the better of these excursions,—they soothe or

soften or exhilarate the man, and raise him in his own estimation by

keeping awake his best feelings and laying asleep for a season those that

are of earth, earthy. May the Club live for ever ! and it seems to me

a matter of very little importance, whether we ever add a single item to

the account of Science. We are not regular dealers with her ; and any

dues she may claim for our birth and institution, we have hitherto an-

nually discharged as honest servitors. This year our gift is a good one,

for we have added to her Flora of our Island another beautiful plant,

the Maianthemum bifolium ; and to her Fauna, the finest species of Star-

fish that lives in our seas.

Our last Anniversary Meeting was held at Lowick, September 28,

1842, and was thinly attended on account of some untoward events that

otherwise engaged the Members who were nearest the rendezvous ; and

this was much to be regretted ; for the address of the President was

really a good one, and, I am happy to state, has been favourably men-

tioned in those Journals which honour our proceedings with their no-

tice. In the **

Phytologist," in particular, large extracts from it have

been given ;
and I have reason to know that these extracts have raised a

wish in other quarters to have clubs similar to our own in object and

conduct. The Members present at Lowick were—your President George
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Darling, Esq., P. J. Selby, Esq., and Mr Embleton ; and Mr Tancred,

who was present, was elected a Member before the meeting separated.

The majority ofthe Members visited the limestone quarries near Lowick,

which were known to be rich in organic remains, and from which the Re-

verend Mr Jenkinson has procured his extensive and beautiful collection,

the examination of his fine specimens occupying the forenoon in a very

interesting manner. Mr Embleton made alone an excursion across

the Lowick moors as far as Kyloe Crags, but found nothing new to the

district to reward his toil. Dinner having been discussed, Dr John-

ston was elected President, and Mr Embleton, Secretary, for the ensu-

ing session. Mr Selby exhibited a remarkably fine specimen of the

Catoeala Fraxini,—the largest and amongst the rarest and most beauti-

ful of British moths—which had been a short time previously captured
at Twizell House by Mrs Tancred. And a collection of the radiated

animals found in the sea near Embleton was shewn by Mr Embleton,

amongst which was a fine specimen of Croniaster equestris,
—another

of Ophiocoma Goodsirii,—and another of Spatangus purpureus, all new

to our coast, and the only ones which had come under his notice, although
his attention had been directed to these animals for several years past.

At our December meeting, held, as usual, at Berwick, the Club break-

fasted with Dr Clarke, whose guests were Dr Johnston, Captain Carpen-

ter, Mr M*Beath, Mr Home, and Mr Robert Maclaurin,—a. company

by much too small for the liberality which had furnished the table.

After some routine business, William Murray, Esq. of Marshall-MeaF-

dows, was elected a Member ; and a paper, communicated by Mr Jamet

Hardy,
** on Bowling as an extinct Berwickshire sport," was hailed as

the first contribution to our annual publication. But what most inter-

ested the meeting was the exhibition of a large and very splendid

species of starfish,' which was at once perceived to be new to our Fauna ;

and the belief expressed that it was unknown to zoologists, has been con-

firmed by Professor Edward Forbes, who has since described and figured

our specimen, under the name of Gonicister abbensis, in the 11th vol.

of the Annals and Magtizine of Natural History. For this addition to

our Fauna, naturalists are indebted to Mr Robert Maclaurin, a zealous

coadjutor of the Club. The specimen, now in the possession of Profes-

sor Forbes, was found between St Abb's Head and the Isle of May,
and was brought up on the lines of the fishermen from a depth of about

30 fathoms.

The village of Horcliffe or Horckley, was the scene of our Meeting
in May, and had we been bound on a border raid, we could not have
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more astonished the natives of this rude hamlet, which, I may remind

you, is the birth-place of one of our members, who, I dare say, blushed

when ho told the secret, not because it revealed the tale of 50 years
that were gone, but it is sad to find no cause of boast or pride in our

native home. The meeting was a good one, and the weather propi
tious. There were present Dr Johnston, P. J. Selby, Esq., Dr Clarke,

Dr Douglas, Rev. Dr Gilly, Mr Melrose, Rev. J. D. Clarke, Mr Mac-

beath, Mr Home, Thomas Tancred, Esq. and Wni. Murray, Esq. The
business of the forenoon was a stroll down the steep banks of the Tweed,

which here makes many a sinuous bend, and is the principal feature in

some fine landscape ; then up HorcUff deane to renew our acquaintance

with its ruined cottages and their umbrageous elms, its most picturesque

mill, the little burn, the overhanging rocks topped with trees and sloe-

thorn, and hung with tracery of honeysuckle and ivy on one side, and with

a dense moss on the other, through which the cool waters trickled in a

sparkling shower. There was a strong wish expressed to have a sketch

made of the scene to adorn the Club's Transactions, and the Rev. Dr Gilly

afterwards kindly undertook to have one made for this purpose. The party

now returned to the banks of the Tweed, along which they sauntered, sur-

rounded with beauty, and wading in the balmiest atmosphere, as far as

Norham Castle, the ruins of which were examined. During this walk

the Ranunculus auricomus was gathered on the wooded banks below

the Castle, growing with Viola hirta and other more common plants.

Several insects were captured from amidst the myriads that were flitting

around ; and an orange-tipped butterfly fPontia cardaminesj was seen

for the first time in the season. A white-throat (Carruca cinereaj

was heard amid a thicket of sloes covered w4th a white sheet of blos-

soms, and which had undoubtedly newly arrived from its winter quarters,

for it was the first that Mr Selby had heard. A vast number of minute

beetles of several species were observed on our return from Norham

Castle, clustered on sticks, straws, and stems and leaves of plants, grow-

ing at the water's edge
—forced up to the parts projecting out of the

water by the wpward flow of the tide, and giving a useful hint to the

collector of the times when his bunt would be most successful.

The whole party reassembled at half-past 3 o'clock to a neat and sub-

stantial dinner, that laid a pleasant foundation on which to raise the af-

ternoon's talk, which every one seemed to enjoy and partake of. After the

minutes of the previous meeting had been read and corrected, Mr Selby

exhibited two specimens of the Scotch Fir, which illustrated, in a very

striking and beautiful manner, the mutation of the leaves into cones.
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and the gradual growth of the latter. Etchings from these speci-

mens were promised by our zealous member to adorn the present No. of

the Club's Proceedings. Mr Selby next laid before th^ meeting a

table of the first appearance of our Migratory Birds at Twizel for about

twenty years, accompanied with remarks ; and this valuable table will

form a prominent article in our Proceedings.

The station of our meeting in June afforded a strong contrast with

that of May. Horckloy stands on the verge of a steep precipice, and

overhangs the Tweed where the noble river has reached its full breadth

and depth, and where it winds

*'

Through woods and meads, in shade and son,

*' Sometimes swift, sometimes slow,"

forming ever the main object in a prospect which the verses of Dyer
not inaptly describe :

—
'* Old castles on the cliffs arise, Norham, Twizell, Home.

Proudly towering in the skies !

Rushing from the woods, the spires Ladykirk.

Seem from hence ascending fires !

Half his beams Apollo sheds

On the yellow mountain heads ! The Lammermuirs.

Gilds the fleeces of the flocks,

And glitters on the barren rocks !"

Greenlaw, on the contrary, is lowly placed at the head of a cultivated

and corn-clad vale, margined with dark plantations, and intersected with

a subsidiary burn, while it opens westwards and to the north in a wide

common and barren muir, which no poetry can elevate into beauty.

It was across this common and muir that our morning walk lay, travel-

ling intent, like pilgrims to their shrine, to the habitat of the Linncea

borealis, the ever-green memorial of our groat master. In our pro-

gress a few plants were picked that are worthy of notice. The pretty

Sedum villosum drew occasional attention ; a Pyrola was examined, and

was considered to be the P, mediae but the unexpanded state of the

blossoms forbad more than a conjecture ; the Potamogeton oblongwn

occurred in almost every shallow ditch, flowering freely; and ina ditch near

the Eden, which was crossed in our walk, there grew in profusion Potamo^

geton pralongum, and, in smaller quantity, the P. pusillum, Dr Doug-
las was fortunate in finding the Peplis portulay a plant that had not
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previously been known to grow in the western parts of the county
—but

sure I am that this discovery gave us less pleasure than the sight, the

welcome sight, of many a common, albeit beautiful, floweret of old and

familiar acquaintance, that every where courted our admiration, and

filled the heart with sweet memories and associations !

" Beautiful objects of the wild-bee's love I

The wild-bird joys your opening blooms to see.

And in your native woods and wilds to be.

All hearts, to Nature true, ye strangely move ;

Ye are so passing fair—so passing free—
I love ye all !

"

It was really vexatious and hard to have the feelings
—the boy-like

feelings
—which the contemplation of these wild-flowers awoke and set to

sport, arrested in their course and effect by the wisdom and heartless-

ness with which a learned gentleman maintained that the said muirs

might be made to bear turnips in their peat-bogs, and yellow corn on

their russet heaths, by the aid of modern chemistry—I wean, a reckless

enterprise. The advocate of this nefarious scheme is, I regret to say,

an old and esteemed member of the Club, but truly a renegade brother.

Why, our Club has ever entertained a bitter enmity against all such

ugly and utilitarian inroads on the primitive condition and naked beauty

of Nature, which threaten to curtail, or, it may be, to annihilate the

field of our operations. There is the consolation that these so called

improvements are in the distant prospect, and, in the meantime, let us

gratefully join the poet
—

" Thanks be to Nature, some green spots remain

Free from the tread and stain of that gross world

Whose god is commerce, and religion gain—
Its altars furnaces, whose smoke is curled

Around the very clouds ! Be praise agen
To Nature and her God !

There still are flowery meadows, pathless woods.

Groves, hills, and vales, forests and solitudes !"

And so may it ever be ! The Linnaea was reached about noon, but, on

account of the backwardness of the season, it was not in flower, and the

buds that were shewing themselves might not be full-blown for ten or

fourteen days to come. From this sacred spot the party directed their

weary steps to the village of Gordon, to partake of some refreshment,

and to examine the spirited improvements in husbandry effected and in
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progress about that ancient village.* Thence they returned in almost

a straight lino to Greenlaw, where dinner awaited them. The party

consisted of Dr Johnston, Dr R. D. Thomson, P. J. Selby, Esq., Dr

Clarke, Dr F. Douglas, Mr J. Boyd, and Thomas Tancred, Esq., who

were honoured with the company of Mr Gourlay, a well known botanist

resident in Glasgow.

The good weather that had favoured our previous meetings did not

forsake us on the 26th of July, when the Club assembled at the pleasant

and pretty town of Yetholm, the metropolis of the gypsies of this district,

and of a parish fortunate in having a fellow-member for its minister.

You would scarcely excuse me, I am sure, did I fail just to remind you

of the unwearied exertions of that reverend gentleman towards the

amelioration of the condition of the gypsies, and of his services in gene-

ral towards his people, especially in regard of the education of the young.

The manse, embowered in trees planted with his own hand, and glad-

dened with a garden laid out by his own taste, received a large party to

breakfast, amongst whom were the following members of the Club, viz :
—

Dr Johnston, Rev. J. Baird, P. J. Selby, Esq., Captain Carpenter,

Geo. Darling, Esq., Dr F. Douglas, Mr Melrose, Mr Rowe, Mr John

Boyd, and Mr Home. Having, with our characteristic humanity,

speedily eased the table from the burden under which it groaned op-

pressively, the party, with that feeling of self-satisfaction which the

performance of a good deed imparts, began a laborious walk of alternate

ascent and descent amid the lower range of Cheviot Hills—a part of the

once great forest that was the hunting-ground of the Douglas and Percy,
—but hills now covered with a close green sward, nibbled by flocks of

stupid sheep—it would not do,—imagination nor heard nor saw nor hound

nor horn ; and so we travelled on under a sudorific sun, and apparently

under disfavour, for neither Fauna nor Flora proffered to us a single

new gift.f To such hot wooers this was cool treatment; but we were

not cooled, and I find myself as warm an admirer as ever of these silvan

sirens, and mean to continue faithful—
" How gladly I recall your well known haants,

Beloved of old, and that delightful time,

When, all alone, for many a summer's day,

I wandered through your calm recesses, ItA

In silence by some powerful hand unseen.

See the New Stat. Account of Berwickshire, p. 38.

t Mr Hislop has favoured me with the names of the few Beetles that he picked

up, viz :
— 1 . Patrobus rufipes ; 2. Harpalus limbatus ; 3. Calathus piceus ; 4. Aphodius

rufescens ; 5. Necrobia violacea ;
6. Otiorhynchus ovatoa ; 7. Cataphagus obacams.
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Nor will I e'er'forget you, nor shall e'er

The graver tasks of manhood, or th' advice

Of vulgar wisdom, move me to disclaim

Those studies which possessed me in the dawn

Of life, and fixed the colour of my mind

For every future year.'*

Our perseverance was partially rewarded even on this day ; for, having

reached the deep and rocky gully in the side of the great Cheviot, named

Dunsdale, some plants of rare occurrence in the district gladdened us

with their beauty. I, for one, had not previously gathered the Saxifraga

hypnoides in its wild and native habitat ; and were it my lot ever to

woo a fairy
—and fairies have been often wooed by mortals in this dis-

trict, unless legends lie—it should be on the mossy cushion, and under

the canopy of the white blossoms, of this pretty flower. The Ruhus

saxatilis trailed its
*' innocent" shoots amidst the heathery rocks, and

ripened its berries in vain, awearying for the roe-buck, which in days

of yore came every autumnal eve to taste their sweetness.* What a fine

and sweetly wild picture was the herd browsing amidst the crags of that

dark and silent ravine ! But civilization and man spoil all. The deer are

gone ; the solitude is disturbed by the giggle of pic-nic parties ; and the

very flowers, happy to have been born to blush unseen, are rudely torn

up by the botanical idler, whose play is very death to them. The plant

which, on this occasion, most engaged his cruel attentions, was a Hieracium^

of which many fine specimens were sacrificed to gratify his prying

curiosity. I have since examined these, and it seems scarcely possible

to resist the conclusion, that what have been called H. sylvaticum,

murorum, and pulmonarium, are merely states of one species.

The walk homewards was hurried and fruitless ; but if there was any

disappointment felt at the result of the day's excursion, it disappeared

before the gladsomeness that sprung up out of a good dinner and a

temperate cheerer. Dr "Wilson, Mr James Tait, and Mr Jas. Douglas,

were thus enticed to enrol their names in our list of Members, and the

addition was hailed as an augury of the Club's perpetuity. After dinner,

Dr F. Douglas read a minute description of the skeleton of a child which

had been found in a stone coffin on the farm of Edenmouth, near Kelso ;

and Dr Wilson gave verbally a history of the discovery of the skeleton

of a beaver, made when digging in the moss at Linton Lough, in Rox-

* The Scotch name for the fruit is
" Roebuck-berries." " The young shoots are

very long, trailing, hairy, and furnished with innocent prickles."
—

Lightfoot.
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burghshiro. Mr Selby then favoured the Club with some account of an

interesting collection of insects, made in the neighbourhood of the Pease

Bridge, by Mr James Hardy, to whom a letter of thanks was unani-

mously voted, not only for this communication, but for the cordial in-

terest he has taken in the prosperity of the Club. Mr Darling then

read a short account of his success in planting potatoes in autumn—
a novel practice which some other members had tried with success—
and the conversation which this led to continued to engross the Club

until the approaching twilight warned the members to bethink of the

homeward road, and left me without a theme for further talk.

A List of Echinodermata found on the coast at Emhletony Northum-

berland. By R. Embleton, Surgeon.

In enumerating the following species, I have followed the arrange-

ment and nomenclature of Professor Forbes, in his interesting work on

the British Star-Fishes ; a work not less valuable for the faithfulness of

the descriptions than for the beauty and correctness of the illustrations,

and which must have proved of infinite advantage to every one engaged

in the study of this curious and beautiful class of animated beings.

CRINOIDEiE.
Genus Comatula.

C. ROSACEA.—Rosy Feather Star. During the summer of 1842 I ob-

tained a single specimen of thishighly curious and interesting species from

deep water in Embleton Bay ; and is, as far as I know, the only speci-

men that has been taken on the east coast of our island. I must refer

to the above named work for a full account of its curious transforma-

tions ;

"
its history is one of the little romances in which natural history

abounds, one of those narrations which, while believing, we almost doubt*

and yet which, doubting, must believe."

OPHIURIDJE.
Gcnu^ Ophiura.

0. TEXURATA.—Common Sand Star. Not unfrequent.

O. ALBIDA.—Lesser Sand Star. Not rare.

Genus. Ophiocoma.

0. NEGLECTA Grey Brittle Star. Frequent.

O. GRANULATA.—Chranulated Brittle Star. Common.

O. BELLis.—Daisy Brittle Star. Frequent.

O. GooDsiRii.—Goodsir*s Brittle Star. In examining a large piece
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of limestone drawn from the depth of about 30 fathoms, and which

contained several specimens of the -^rca/wsca, I was fortunate to meet

with a single specimen of this recently added species to the British

Fauna.

O. ROSULA.—Common Brittle Star, Frequent.

ASTERIAD^.—URASTERIiE.

Genus Uraster.

IT. RUBENS.—Common Cross Fish. Not very common.

U. viOLACEUs.— Violet Cross Fish. Frequent.

SOLASTERIiE.

Genus Cribella.

C. ocuLATA.—Eyed Cribella. Not uncommon.

Genus Solaster.

S, Endeca.—Purple Sun Star, Frequent in deep water.

S. PAPPOSA.—Common Sun Star. Very common.

GONIASTERI^.

Genus Goniaster.

G. EQUESTRis.—Knotty Cushion Star. I had the good fortune to

add a beautiful specimen of this very rare species to my collection in

1842. It was obtained from deep water in Alemouth Bay, about 8 miles

to the South. It agrees both as to size and markings so exactly with

the specimen described by Mr Forbes, that it might well be taken for

the identical specimen. Both were taken on the coast of Northumber-

land.

ASTERIiE.

Genus Asterias.

A. AURANTiACA.—The Butthom. This beautiful species is obtained

in our bay, on what the fishermen call soft ground. It is by no means

a very common species.

Genus Luidia.

L. FRAGiLissiMA.— Thc Lingthom. Rare in Embleton Bay; and

almost impossible to obtain a perfect specimen.
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ECHINID^. CIDARITES.

Genus Echinus.

E. SPHiERA.—Common Egg Urchin. Plentiful in Newton Bay on the

rocks called the Little Fills.

E. MiLiARis.—Purple-tipped Egg Urchin. Rare with the preced-

ing.

CLYPEASTERI^.

Genus Echinocyamus.

E. PUSiLLUS Green Pea Urchin, Found occasionally in shell-sand

denuded of its spines.

SPATANGACE^.

Genu^ Spatangus.

S. PURPUREUS Purple Heart Urchin. Two specimens of this

pretty but uncommon species have occurred to me this summer.

Genus. Amphidotus.

A. CORDATUS.—Common Heart Urchin, Very plentiful at low-water

mark in Newton Bay.

On Bowling as an extinct Berwickshire Game. By James Hardy.

'

OX|x«y V if, \fffivi KvXivitf^ou it ifjLiXov.

HoM. II. X. 147.

And roll'd it like a mortar through the ranks.

COWPKB.

In the year 1841, a considerable number of stone-balls were, in the

course of tillage, met with scattered over a field, on the farm of Penman-

shiel, in the parish of Cockburnspath. The whole came into my posses-

sion, and as they appear to be connected with an antiquated Berwick-

shire game, and with a state of manners somewhat different from the

present, I felt justified in making inquiries as to their nature. And

though this does not appear of the most exalted character, yet as a

single feature in the somewhat shadowy and indistinct notion we have of

the former customs of the county, it may not be altogether destitute of

interest. The balls are from the size of a large marble to that of a

cricket-ball : some are as shapely as if turned in a lathe ; others are of

very indifferent symmetry, and yet bear the marks of the rude instru-
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ments with wliicli tliey have been fabricated. They appear to have been

manufactured near the place of their discovery, by means of a hammer,
a chisel, or a knife. They are formed out of the greywacke, so preva-

lent in the district. In one instance the material is a hard variety of

basalt, not unfrequent in the state of boulders, distinguished by a pitted

or variolar aspect, which it assumes from the disintegrating action of the

weather on the olivine and augite disseminated through the firmer tex-

ture of its basis.*

To assign the purposes to which these balls might have been put by
the rural forefathers of the place was at first sufficiently puzzling, as no

recollection could be elicited of objects in any respects resembling them

having occurred any where in the neighbourhood. However, from

having witnessed in the north of England, the country sport of bowling,

I was led to conjecture that these balls might have been subservient to

a somewhat similar design. Some of the balls commonly used in this

game being procured and compared with those discovered in Berwick-

shire, were, with the exception of a small difference of size in favour of

the former,t found exactly to correspond not only in appearance, but

likewise in the mode of their formation. These balls in the vicinity of

Newcastle consist of a very hard stone got from ballast, apparently

greenstone, and are exceedingly globular, although modelled by only a

hammer or a chisel, and finished by a large file or risp. The stone is

held in the hollow of the hand, and is gradually rounded by the appli-

cation of the one or other of these instruments until it becomes—
" teres atque rotundus,

Externi ne quid valeat per laeve morari."|

Sometimes the whole operation will be performed with an old file. Se-

veral of the Berwickshire balls yet bear the traces of a knife upon their

surface. The establishment of identity appeared complete. A fossil shell

could not better develope the history of the deposite of which it formed

an inherent portion, than did those balls afford indications respecting

one of the almost forgotten recreations of the people of Berwickshire.

Upon further inquiry, I learned that bowling was a pastime that had

* Such a stone about a century and a half ago, would have been regarded as an ex-

cellent remedy for the small-pox.
"
Quidam," says Sir Robert Sibbald, treating of

a stone characterized by similar scars and depressions,
" ad Variolarum affectum eum

commendant de collo suspensum !" Scotia lUustrata, Pars II. B. 4, p. 49, Edin. 1684.

t In 1843, a ball was found in the same locality 9^ inches in circumference, and

fully equal in size to those used near Newcastle.

+ Horat. Sat II. 7. 00.
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existed in Berwickshire within the memory of the present generation.

Then it was played with the cast-metal balls, nearly four times larger

than the balls now under consideration. There is, however, every reason

to believe, that stones were the original projectiles with which the game
was practised. Cast-metal balls are comparatively of recent invention,

to the huge mortars of the hardest granite, with which the ungainly

field-pieces of other times were supplied. In Northumberland and

Durham we find bowls of stone still employed, in conjunction with those

of the more solid material, which the advancement of art has introduced.

Bowls of stone are commonly used by boys, into whose hands have de-

generated many of those sports and pastimes once honoured with the

sanction and participation of royalty. This opinion may be farther

strengthened from the equally rude state in which the analogous instru-

ments employed in the elegant recreation of the bowling-green formerly

existed. What these once were, may be learned from the following

passage, written by Lord Shaftesbury, descriptive of an old English

sportsman :
" In the year 1638, lived Mr Hastings at Woodlands, in

the county of Southampton. By his quality, son, brother, and uncle of

the Earl of Huntingdon, he was peradventure an original in our age,

or rather the copy of our ancient nobility in hunting, not in warlike

times. He was very low, strong, and active, with reddish flaxen hair.

His clothes, which,when new, were never worth five pounds, were ofgreen
cloth. His house was perfectly old fashioned, in the midst of a huge

park, well stocked with deer and rabbits, many fish ponds, a great store

of wood and timber, a bowling-green in it, long but narrow, full of high

ridges, never having been levelled since it was ploughed ; round sand

bowls were usedy and it had a banqueting house like a stand, built in a

tree."*

Such being the grounds upon which I infer the identity of the Ber-

wickshire and Northumbrian bowls, an outline of the mode in which the

sport is generally practised, may serve to convey an idea of its chai-acter.

In the vicinity of Newcastle bowling is confined chiefly to colliers. To

this, their favourite recreation, they are accustomed to devote the

Saturday afternoons, and the Monday forenoons, being at leisure from

their work at those times.f The ground on which it is performed is

• Memoirs of the Honourable William Hastings ; quoted by Daniel, Rural Sports,
vol. i. 456.

t The reason of Monday's being so distinguished, as well as the familiar hallowing
of the Saturday afternoon, is owing to religious grounds. An old rhyme ridiculing
the prodigal expenditure of time in the Roman Catholic ceremonial, designates Mon-
day as '*

Sundayes brother." The practice once existed in Scotland. " On the S6
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usually the highway, which is preferred for its smoothness. At other

times recourse is had to moors and commons, or the gently undulating

sands by the sea-shore. The bowls used are almost invariably of stone,

being manufactured during their vacancies from labour, of which they

have no lack. Frequently the large bowls have a hole grooved in the

side, for the insertion of the thumb, to facilitate throwing. The highest

weight used is forty ounces. Such a ball is as much as a man can con-

veniently grasp and hurl. If a bet is to be decided, the balls are

scrupulously weighed, the weight being reckoned by the amount of

ounces they contain. The grocer who must attend to the wants of his

customers in a variety of respects generally performs this good office.

When one challenges another the weight is always predetermined. Only
two individuals play, but they can have an indefinite number of marrows

or sidesmen. The merit of the game depends either upon a single

throw of the bowl to a surpassing distance, launched in the manner

which in Scotland is called a hainsh, being precisely the fashion after

which the Greek Airxog was impelled ;* or, as is more frequent, a de-

terminate number of ejaculations" are appointed, and victory is the re-

ward of him who " measures out the greatest length of ground."t A
coat, hat, or stick, is put down at the place where the bowl rests, and

from this as a starting point, with the prefatory ceremony of a race of

long steps to give increased impulse, the next throw has to be taken.

One of the sidesmen runs before, and lays himself down at the spot

most suitable for the ball striking, in order that his marrow may direct

his aim thither. Here he will squat till the bowl be close upon him,

though at the impetus with which it is moving, it would be sufficient

not only to stun him with its stroke, but even to kill him outright.

Were it not for the path being pointed out, the bowl might be diverted

from the track by a stone, or might be plunged in a mossy soil or ditch.

Parties to whom such unpleasant mishaps have befallen, may at times be

observed standing with the greatest unconcern, tossing the ball from the

middle of a pool of water. The art of the game consists in sending the

bowl straight and low at setting off, so as to strike the place where the

sidesman indicates, it may have free course to roll onwards unobstructed.

If cast at too great an elevation, it rebounds, and coming a second time

of Junii [1598], ane conventioun held [at Edinburgh] at q^^ ther wes maid certaine

actis." * * * "4. Yt. the Monday eould be a day of absteining from work."—
Birrel's Diarey, p. 46.

* Potter's Greek Antiquities, by Prof. Dunbar, vol. i. p. 502.

t Mackenzie's View of Northumberland, vol. i. p. 210.
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in contact with the ground, tho impulse is deadened, and much force

lost. If properly managed it will roll to a distance as groat as that to

which it has been thrown. Large sums of money, by that pernicious

love of gambling so grateful to a degraded taste, are staked upon these

contests, the amount being sometimes from forty to fifty pounds a-side.

The stakes are raised by a number clubbing together.
" Some of the

bowlers," says Mackenzie,
*' can throw to an incredible distance. Many

of them will venture the full amount of their fortnight's earnings on a

oock-fight or a bowling match, and often to the great embarrassment of

their family affairs."*

Among the same classes of the community in North Durham, and

tlie bordering districts of Northumberland, this game is also a great

favourite. In that detached portion of tho County Palatine, as well

as throughout Northumberland, there exist certain relics of antiquity,

known by the name of Feasts, each of which has a pastime, or series of

pastimes, which it is requisite to connect with the celebration of the

rural festival, t Bowling is tlie pastime of Lowick Feast, the married

* Mackenzie's View of Northumberland, vol. i. p. 210.

t These feasts, or as they are called elsewhere in Northumberland, boppings, are

held on the festival day of the patron Saint to whom the Church of the place is dedi-

cated. They appear still to have many of the buffooneries of ancient heathenism in-

termingled with their festivities. Bede relates the circumstances under which they

were introduced into the Saxon Church. The pagan paganalia seemed to offer a

considerable barrier to the success of the early missionaries. To obviate this, Pope

Gregory the Great, in a letter to Mellitus, a companion of Augustine, directed that

they should be retained, under proper restrictions.
"
Whereas," says Gregory,

" the

people were accustomed to sacrifice many oxen in honour of demons, let them cele-

brate a religious and solemn festival, and not slay the animals, Uiabolo, to the devil,

but to be eaten by themselves, cul laudem Dei, to the praise of God" (Bede, Eccl. Hist,

lib. 1. cap. 30). To this equivocal policy country wakes owe their institution.—
One side of their character has been darkly delineated, and fatally uniform through-

oat.
" Many to the taveme goe, and drinke for companie,

Whereas they foolish songs do sing, and noyses great do make."

Barnaue Goooje.

Their picturesque accompaniments are much more fascinating, and in the view of

fancy partially relieve their characteristic indiscretions.

*• Come, Anthea, let us two

Go to feast, as others do.

Tarts and custards, creams and cakes.

Are the junketts still at wakee.

Morris -dancers thou shalt see,

Marian too in pagentrie ;

And a mimick to devise,

Many grinning properties." IIkrrick.

One of the earliest accounts of the circumstances with which th^ were attcndc<l.
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men being matched against the bachelors. Sometimes it happens that

one township will challenge a rival to a trial of skill. The sum de-

pending on the combatants of each side will be between fourteen or

fifteen pounds. Two of the most noted bowlers are selected to decide

the superiority. A certain distance of from two to three miles is marked

out on the public thoroughfare, and whoever first, by alternate throws,

attains the goal, is acknowledged as conqueror. Four individuals who

have acquired a competent knowledge of the game, two on each side, are

chosen umpires, and determine all controversies. The two opponents,

mutually confident as to the issue, stand forth, and an introductory race

being premised, give forth the bowl from the same barrier. The rule

of the game is, that where the bowl settles, thence the next throw

must commence. At this point a straw is laid down, and two men,

named triggers, must see that when the race for the succeeding cast of

the bowl has concluded, the straw is exactly between the feet of the

party whose turn it is to dismiss the bowl. If this be not the case,

and any dispute arise, the bowl is recalled, and the throw is renewed.

If the bowl rolls into a ditch, thence it must be thrown. On one oc-

casion near the village of Etal, an awkward player dashed his bowl

through the roof of a house, and by this means two throws were lost,

when little removed from their original condition, is the following. Sometime after

the year 667, Wilfred Bishop of York *' built a new church at Ripon, of smoothed

stone, adorned with various columns and porticoes, which excited the admiration of

his contemporaries ;
and at its dedication, the brother Kings Ecgfrid, and Aelwin,

of Northumbria and Mercia, with the principal nobles of the kingdom, held a riotous

and continuous feast, during three days and three nights, a custom which was bor-

rowed from the older observances of paganism." Wright's Biog. Brit. Literaria,

p. 174; who cites Eddius Vit. Wilf. c. 17. Excepting Paxton feast, unless "house-

heating" be regarded as their illegitimate progeny, I have found no traces of these

**
merry wakes" in Berwickshire, though doubtless such occasions of good fellowship

would not be neglected, as their occurrence is noticed in various parts of Scotland.

" Peblis to the play," attributed to James I., is descriptive of the scenes of fun and

frolic witnessed at such jocular convocations.

" For it wes thair feist-day thay said

Of Peblis to the play.*'

"
Chrystes Kirk on the grene," another regal production, is a still more vivid por-

traiture of the obstreperous and unlicensed *'

deray" of a village revel. Another old

poem,
" The piper of Kilbarchan," said to have been composed by Sir Robert Sem-

pill of Beltries, mentions St Barchan's feast. Kilbarchan is in Renfrewshire. To

these feasts we probably owe the institution of several of our village fairs. This is

the opinion of Sir Henry Spelman ; and Dr Burns terms it "just and rational."

(Burns' Ecclesiastical Law, vol. i. p. 310.)
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as it had to be tossed out at the breach it had made. Such was the

nice construction of the law on tlie point. It has been remarked, that

the strongest person is not always successful at this game, as excellence

depends upon the poising, levelling, and dexterous projection ofthe bowl,

rather than upon the amount of corporal might exerted. Sometimes

the loser will be a quarter of a mile in the rear, at other times the

victory will be closely contested. One hundred yards is reckoned a good
distance in casting a bowl, though expert bowlers often surpass it.

There is considerable danger attending the practice of this sport on

the public roads. There have been instances of death resulting from

the blow of a bowl carelessly directed. To a stranger, the animated

concourse on the occasion of a bowling match, presents a scene at once

alarming and picturesque. The excited movements of a large body of

men, as if on the eve of an outbreak, the vehement gesticulations and

discordant acclaim of encouragement and applause, the succession of

stones, volley after volley, and the disorderly tumult that accompanies

the players to the goal, give it the appearance of a straggling fight,

rather than of an association of peaceable rustics for holiday recreation.

Such are the scattered hints I have been able to glean respecting the

mode in which this game is pursued. It remains that I add a few par-

ticulars connected with its history. Fitzstephens, in his History of

London, mentions casting of stones as one of the amusements of the

young Londoners in the twelfth century. It was one of the sports pro-

hibited by edict in the 39th year of Edward the III. (1339) as engross-

ing too much the public attention, to the neglect of the long bow and

other martial exercises, which that politic monarch wished to encourage.

Barclay's Eclogues, 1508, includes among the **
featis of maistries,"

"on which it not refuseth any prince or kinge" to ** bestowe some dili-

gence," the casting
**

by violence,

Stone, barre, or plmnniett, or suche other thinge."

It is one of the many complaints, and in this instance justly, of

Barnabe Googe, in his translation of the Pope's Kingdom, from the

Latin of The. Neogeorgius, 1570,

" Now, when their dinner once is done, and that they have well fed,

To play they go, to casting of the stone, to ninne or shoote on Sunday aflemoone."

It is to be borne in mind that this is not the sport interdicted by the

infamous proclamations of James I. and Charles I. respecting games
that may be practised on Sundays ;—" at all times in the meaner sort

B. N. C.—VOL. II. NO. XI. B
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of people by law prohibited, hmvlingt^*
—this being directed against

the injurious and gambling practices in bowling-greens and bowling-

alleys, which had at that period become the common resort of the dis-

solute and idle.f Casting of stones, says Brand,
"

is a Welsh custom,

practised as they throw the blacksmith's stone in some parts of England.

There is a similar game in the north of England called long-bullets.

The prize is to him who throws the ball farthest at the fewest throws." J

In the west of Scotland, bowling with cast-iron bowls, was a very com-

mon exercise, till the increased traffic on the roads, and the insinuation

of a new tone of manners, made it necessary to relinquish it. In the

eastern district of Berwickshire the game was called bowls or bullets,

and the parties who kept it up were chiefly the farmers. The princi-

pal games took place when amateurs from one part of the county, such

as Coldingham, by challenging or bragging those of the vicinity of

Cockburnspath, provoked a vigorous competition. A set of bowls con-

sisted of four, made of cast-iron, four parties being engaged on one side

to tlirow in turn, while an equal number opposed. The bowls were

sometimes thrown by raising the arm as a stone is cast, but more fre-

quently they were propelled in the hainshing mode. The hails, or

boundaries of the game, were the now obsolete fishing hamlet of Ilead-

* Here I have only supposed a case. I have since met with almost precisely the

mistake which I imagined ought to be guarded against. It occurs in the Parochial

History and Antiquities of Stockton-upon-Tees, by the Rev. John Brewster, M. A.

2d ed. Stockton, 1829.—The common within the township of Stockton was divided

according to an award decreed in the Court of Chancery at Durham, Sept. 8, 1662.

The Saltholme was appointed to be equally parted between John Jesson, Esq., and

Thomas Harperly, excepting one acre of land, with Mr Jesson 's consent, more to the

share of the latter,
" in consideration that the said Thomas Harperly and his heirs

and assigns, shall for ever thereafter permit any that hath a mind to bowl on the

usual accustomed place in the Saltholme within the said Thomas Harperly 's allot-

ment there.
"

Upon this the historian of Stockton remarks,
" I am sorry that I

cannot, in justice to Mr Jesson's good intentions, point out the spot where the hoivling-

green formerly was. No traces of it are known at present, nor is there any tradi-

tion that I can discover which retains the least remembrance that such a place ever

existed." There can, I think, be little doubt that it never did exist, and that the

hitherto almost imnoticed pastime of long-bullets, as Brand terms it, is referred to

here, on which the circumstance of the common's becoming private property, was

almost certain to lay an embargo.

t This information is derived from Strati's Sports and Pastimes of the people of

England.

\ Brand's Popular Antiquities, vol. ii. p. 286, 4to.
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chesters as ono terminus, and the conical height of Hoggeslaw, or

Woodend, still more remote, on the old post road, as the other. The

side that outstripped their rivals by the fewest throws, or what was

equivalent, first reached the goal, were declared vitcorious. The success

of a throw depended on the setting away, as if the bowl came in contact

with a stone, and the roads then were any thing but free from obstruc-

tions, it would start aside, or even recoil on the thrower. The prize

was something substantial—a supper provided by the vanquished party,

consisting, like that in a curling match, of beef and greens. A great

betf as a game was termed, came off on CJockburnspath Green in 1807

or 1808. It was a well-contested struggle, and it was the last.

The age of the balls which have given occasion to this paper, it is

now impossible to ascertain. The field in which they occurred is called

the Crofts,—a name assigned in the early stages of cultivation to those

portions of arable land, which industry had reclaimed from the barren

and unprofitable waste. In it the old onstead of Penmanshiel stood,

and probably it was the first-fruits—the '* immetata jugera
"—won from

the brown solitude of heath,with which the whole place was once covered.*

The original period of its occupation is involved in obscurity, but if

wo assume a series of aged ash-trees now fast verging to decay, like

the steading they sheltered and its forgotten inhabitants, as coeval

with its settlement, it is not altogether of modern date.t From these

* I suppose the name Penmanshiel, Fenmashiel, or Penmorshiel, may signify the

high moor $hieling, in the same manner as Penshiel in the Lammermuirs may be the

high shieling, A shiel or shieling is a shepherd's summer hut, as well as a summer

pasturage for flocks,
—equivalent to the scalinga of ancient charters. Though suflS-

ciently lowly in "
days of yore,

"
it has not been unhallowed by the footsteps of

merit. It was here a talented professor of humanity (Prof. Christison) in his boy-

hood tended " the homely slighted shepherd's trade." Even then, perchance, that

generous ambition might have fixed its determinate hold on his character, which after

years of strenuous exertion, placed him in one of the most honourable positions the

cultivation of literature can confer ; while many acompeer less enthusiastically inspired,

left in his native seclusion,—" and with low-thoughted cares confined," toiled on

hopelessly and ingloriously in tho strife,

** to keep up a trtiX and feverish being.

Unmindful of the crown that rirtue gives.'*

MiLTOX'a Comw.

t Generations pass while some trees stand, and old families last not three oaks.

Sir Thomas Brow.\s.
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crofts being free from obstructions, and within the view of their dwel-

lings, they might bo preferred by the gamesome youth to celebrate

their festivities—
*' To chase the rolling circle's speed,

Or urge the flying ball."

Loiterers too, and shepherds from the neighbouring Coldingham common,

might stroll in, and the keen spirit of rivalry which the presence of

strangers prompted might give rise to a contest, in which each comba-

tant might consider himself honoured in bearing an active part,
—and

gainer or loser,—might signalize the time spent there, by some feat of

merit, which in future years the garrulity of age would complacently

recount,—
" and still be proud

To find the triumphs of its youth allowed.— Cuabbe.*

It is not unworthy of remark, that a British camp existed in the

same field, which probably furnished part of the materials, out of which

* Since writing the above, I have met with two passages cited in Ellis's Specimens,

illustrative of the conjecture here thrown out. The first is from Wace, one of the

early romance writers, who, about IIGO, in the reign of Henry II., wrote in French

Le Brut D^Angleterre. This was a translation of Geoffrey of Monmouth's History

of Britain, which, again, is supposed to be derived from Tyssilio, a Welsh bard of a

more remote period. (Turner's Hist, of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. i.) In this work,

he is describing the sports that attended the coronation of King Arthur. After men-

tioning various games as being celebrated, he says,

" Li autre alerent e cremir,

Ou pierres getier, ou saillir."

Layamon, a Saxon ecclesiastic, made a vernacular version of this poem, about 1180.

In rendering this passage, he amplifies it in such a manner as to leave no doubt, that

the "
pierres getier" (stone-throwing) of Wace was the game now called bowling.

* Siimme heo driven balles

Wide geond the feldcs."

(Some they drove balls, wide over the fields.) Besides the antiquity these passages

assign to the game, they unfold the estimation in which this now degraded sport was

held in former times. Then it was ranked indiscriminately with archery, running,

leaping, dart-throwing, wrestling, jousting, sword-game, and other honourable re-

creations. And the spectators, besides the many-voiced multitude, were kings, with

their liege-men of every grade,
'' bothe least and maist,"

**
biscopes, clarckes, eorles,

beornes, theines, and sweines ;" while, to enhance the festive mii-th, the eye of beauty
" shed its selectest influence," as the queens present, and all the ladies, leaned over

the walls to view the assembled nobles,
" and that folk play." And when victory

was achieved, it was royalty itself that distributed the prizes.

" And wha swa mihte iwenne

Wnrthsdpe of his gomenc.
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the steading was originally constructed. A primitive hand-mill,— an

uncouth specimen of ** the science of a martial race,"—dug from amidst

the ancient entrenchments, shewed that it had been occupied by a corn-

consuming population. Their supplies of grain, however, must have

been derived from some more fertile glebe than the bleak territory, on

which, as a post of observation, for it affords a '*

prospect into regions
far away," rather than as in a land of desirable abode, they cast up
their heterogeneous defences. As the balls were considerably removed

from this encampment, they appear to have no other connection with

those " rude tenants of rude dwelhngs" than coincidence of place.

To what extent, in past times, this game may have occupied the at-

tention of the Berwickshire people, I have not learned, but probably it

was not confined to the eastern district, in which its remains have been

disinterred. As a manly exercise, it had many attractions for a rude

and half-civilized people, and, doubtless, conjoined with other athletic

games, and the warlike taste of the age, it contributed to that ardour

for excitement, expertness in the use of weapons, and resolution in sur-

mounting obstacles, which inflamed the passion for martial enterprise

in the breast of many a stalwart borderer, and ensured to his under-

takings a prosperous development.

The causes of its abolition aad disuse as a game are much more ap-

parent. The dangers arising from its practice on the public roads, to-

gether with the growth of more refined notions of public conveniency,

may have exercised a certain share in this result. But these appear
to be but a portion of a revolution in manners and customs more deeply

influential, which brought increased civilization and improved ideas of

decorum in its train, effected during the latter part of the preceding

century, and the commencement of the present, by the introduction of

new modes of husbandry, and a distribution of country labour, incon

sistent with the desultory, idle, and half-leisurely habits, that afforded

intervals and occasions for the long revels and holiday seasons of days

gone by. Previous to that event, the turnip husbandry had not ren-

dered it urgent for the farmer to turn over his stubbles to be mellowed

and pulverized in winter, by the certainty, in consequence of neglect, of

a lost crop ; and wheat then, unless on the most productive soils, rarely

Hine me ladde mide songe

At forcn than leode kinge ;

And the king, for bis gomeno,

Gaf him geven gode."

(And whoso might win worthiness of his gaming, him they led with songs bufurQ

the people's king, and the king, for his gaming, gave him gifts good.)
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entered into the routine of cropping.* Barley and oats were then the

staple pi*oducts of the district, and they demanded no pressing or en-

* There is a tradition which curiously illustrates the scarcity of wheaten bread

in Berwickshire in former times. It is said, that a King Alexander, who, it appears,

like Nero in the days of his distress (Seutonius relates the tale), and despite the en-

comiums of national song, had no relish for the unleavened fare of his subjects, was,

during a peregrination through the Merse, assailed with the qualms of hunger, which

there offered no means of satisfying, till the royal party reached the town of Dunse.

A loaf of white bread being there procured, and it was the only town in the shire

that could afford such a luxury, the hungry monarch's appetite was at length appeased
with its appropriate aliment. The testimony of ancient records docs not belie the

story. It is in the demesnes of the great monasteries that we find the cultivation o^

wheat first alluded to ; and that in insignificant measure compared with oats or

barley. Wheat was prepared at the mills of Roxburgh in 1124, when David I.

granted the charter to Kelso Abbey. Its relative proportion to other grains is af-

forded by the returns of the old religious houses. The revenue of the priory of

Coldingham at the Reformation, as i*espects grain, amounted to :
—'^

Wheat, 6 chalders,

7 bolls, 3 firlots, 2 pecks; bear, 19 chalders, 12 bolls, 1 firlot, 2 pecks; oats, 5G

chalders, 8 bolls, 2 firlots
; pease, 3 chalders, 13 bolls, 3 firlots, 2 pecks." (Chalmers'

Caledonia, II., p. 334.) On the opposite side of the Borders, little difference existed.

The monks of Holy Island grew wheat on their territory on the mainland
;
but in

all g«orgical affairs they were on the foreground of improvement. In 1339-40, they
had at Fenham, "48 acres sown with wheat, 19 with barley, and 50 with oats.**

(Raine's North Durham, p. 48., and passim.) This creditable example seems, how-

ever, to have flourished in an oasis, while negligence and sterility gathered around.

Allien iEneas Sylvius, the papal legate, crossed the borders into England in 1448,

he found the inhabitants in a "
deplorable state." They stared on him, as we would do

at an Ethiop, and even doubted if he were a Christian. "
.^neas, understanding the

diflSculties he must expect on his journey, had taken care to provide himself, at a

certain monastery, with some loaves, and a measure of red wine, at sight of which

they were seized with the greater astonishment, having never seen wine or white

bread." (Sir W. Soott's Essay on Border Antiquities, p. 18, compared with Dalyell's

Fragments of Scot. Hist., p. 18.) This is not incredible, considering the class among
whom he had fallen. As early, however, as 1255, when Henry III. met Alexander

III. and his Queen at Wark Castle, the provisions of wine and wheat were amply
liberal. (Magnus Rot. Pipae, 40 Hen. III.) In the reign of the latter monarch,

as the oldest monument of Scottish song testifies, there was no destitution throughout

his realm of " ale and brede," and "
wyne and wax." But Wyntoun was a monk.

When Patten, in the train of Somerset's disastrous inroad in 1547, visited Berwick-

shire, the diet of the inhabitants had somewhat improved on that of the Alexander of

tradition. Previous to their blowing up Dunglas Castle (which, from the description

and the ruins of walls, for which the oldest inhabitant can assign no oi'igin, seems

to have reared its sinewy strength between the present village of Billsdean and

the sea), the soldiers had leisure to ascertain that it contained,
" of white bread,

oten cakes, and Scottish ale,"
" indifferent good store." (Patten's Expedicion into

Scotlande, p. 35.) What were the prevalent grains in the North of England at the

game time ? The Corn-poppy (Papaver rhceas) and the Blue-bottle (Centaurea

eyantu), as is well known, are most frequent in fields of wheat. Turner, however,

a native of Morpeth, in his Herball, dedicated to the Duke of Somerset in 1548, in-

dicating the localities of these plants, does not mention it, which, it may be inferred,

he would have done had it abounded. Of " Blew-bottell or Blew-blaw," he says :
—
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grossing preparations. The ground for the barley crop, indeed, re-

quired to bo twice, or, at the utmost, thrice ploughed ;* once in the

back end, and again in spring,
—^the latter process being termed ** steer-

ing the barley seed." But the farms at that period were of insigni-

ficant size,
—and even though tillage, effected by the unnecessary en-

cumbrance of two oxen and two horses yoked to a single plough, was

slow, clumsy, and protracted,
—

yet the crop not being sown till tlie be-

ginning of June,t a large interval at the end of the year could, with-

out inconvenience, be assigned to the cultivation of the sports of the field.

So much were the labourers, on some occasions during the months suc-

ceeding the harvest, unengaged with out-door occupations, that, accord-

ing to an informant, the ploughs have been laid up from that period,

till the near approach of spring gave the signal for renewed exertion.}

*' It groweth muche among rye ; wherefore, I thynke, that good ry, in an euill and

vnseasonable yere doth go out of kynde into thys wede." And of the fourth kind of

Poppy or Chesbovde, he says,
"
Thys kynde is called in English, corn-rose or red

corn-rose, and with us it groweth much amongest the rye and barley.'* At that

time "
bigge barley" grew

" muche in the north country.'' He also speaks of rye

bread, called by the " Northerne men" "aussem brede," as a familiar thing. In-

termediate between this period and that alluded to above, John Ray, the naturalist,

in 1660, took his simpling itinerary along the eastern coasts. His observations,

made with philosophic deliberation, attest, likewise, the scarcity of wheat. " The

ground in the valleys and plains bears very good corn, but especially bear-barley,
or bigge, and oats, but rarely wheat and rye." (Select Remains.)

It was generally remarked, that it was the worse of the third ploughing, for by
Iwsening and breaking the roots of the quicken-grass (and probably also of Holctu

mollis confounded with it under the name of wrack), with which the grounds at that

period of careless husbandry were replete to an excessive degree ; in a moist season

it became so luxuriant as to shock the crop, and usurp the mastery of the field. When
this circumstance happened. Nature was allowed to "

play her virgin fancies," as by
that means the expense of buying grass seeds was obviated.

t Linnaeus makes the patriotic boast, that in Sweden,
"
grain of all sorts is ob-

•3rved to spring forth sooner, grow quicker, and ripen in less time than in any other

part of the world." (Oration concerning Travelling in one's own country, 1741.)
In the Flora Lapponica, ho says,

** that at Purkyaur, in Lapland, anno 1732, barlej
sown May 31, was ripe July 28, t. e. in 58 days." (Stillingfleet's MisceU. Tracts, p.

Vh) In the champaign of Scania, whether the spring be early or not, the barley is

•own about May the 29th. It would appear that oar old people in the eastern part
of the shire, while they observed the period of sowing, both expected and enjoyed
the precocity of the sadden and ardent summer of Sweden and Lapland. We
readily contradict statements derived from single instances of very forward

that make a deep impreesicm, are long remembered, and, in the decay of intellect, are

apt to be cited as general facts. They affirm that a little after the barley was under
the dod, the dew was standing upon the tender blade, and that it was reckoned a
common thing for only six weeks to intervene between the grain's being out of the

bag, and its waving yellow, ready for the sickle.

X A similar custom prevailed in the Orkney islands in the 10th century.
"
They
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This was the gonial time in which masters and servants, then little

restricted from intermingling by scruples as to rank or station, gave
themselves up to relaxation,—*' when toil remitting lent its turn to

play :"—
" Condita post frumenta, levantes tempore festo

Corpus."

The cattle were turned out to moors and commons, where the horses

often sojourned till about New Year tide.* In most instances the farms

were so small, that the farmer and his family, after the fashion of the

primitive ages,t managed their limited mailings, without extrinsic aid.

Being their own masters,—satisfied with " what life required,"
—and

paying but a pittance of rent ;
a life partly divided between festivity and

half-indolent labour, would to such minds offer more attractive induce-

ments, than the self-denying diligence that accumulates a competency.

And even the possessor of broader acres and of ampler means, was ac-

tuated by no bolder ambition than the partners of his toils ; could de-

vise no mode of signalizing himself superior to the sports which were

the mutual heritage of high and low. The produce of the fields being se-

cured—with mind relaxed from the cares of office—consigning to the men

within the house, for hinds were then seldom heard of, the autumnal and

winter task of thrashing the corn with the flail, the charge of tending

the cattle, or the brief details of the short winter's yoking ; he sought re-

creation in the violent agitation of the chase, or the boisterous excite-

ment of bowling, curling, skaiting, and football, afforded a ready and

grateful employment for a vacant but ardent mind.

While such was the condition of the agricultural population, that of

the rest of the community was scarcely less favourable to an observance

and retention of rites and customs, enforced by the sanction of ages.

The farmer employed no out-door labourers, excepting in spring and

teill not whill ye spring of the zeir, and as they teill, so they saw ther aittes
; ther

plouche is drawen be foure beastis going syde for syde ;
the caller gangis backward

with a whipe." (Descriptio insularum Orchadiarum, per me, Jo. Ben., ibidem colen-

tem, in anno 1529. MS. Adv. Libr. Dalyell's Fragments, p. 21.) The monks of

Kelso were wiser in their day and generation. About 1241,
"
they laboured their

grange of Colpenhopes in winter, with two ploughs." (Morton's Monast. Hist, of

Teviotdale, p. 117.)

• Hence the repeated mention in writings of the periods of Charles II. and James

II., of horses being taken out to the commons, or running loose there. For illustra-

tion I may refer to Veitch's Memoirs, p. 46 (Nov. 28. IGGG.), and Simpson's Tradi-

tions of the Covenanters, 1st Series, p. 173.

t
" Ut prisca gens mortalium

Paterna rura bobus exercet suis."—Hobat. Epod. Od. ii. 23.
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autumn. In the former season, engaged in weeding at sixpence or

oightpcnce per day, they were little encouraged, in a state of husbandry,

where nature still retained the sovereignty, and the farmer seized a crop

only where she would permit.* The superfluous hands were necessarily

driven to other means of subsistence. The females in winter plied the

distaff, prepared the hemp, flax, and wool ;t and in summer bleached

their long webs, in the bright sunshine, on the unstained grassy mead,

by the banks of a sparkling stream. The cottages in rural villages had

* This was less for the purpose of checking the weeds than of procuring the

thistles (Cnicut arventis), as provender for the horses ; in hard years, and in the

wont of artificial grasses, accustomed in the summer season to little better. The

same thing happened in Forfarshire under the old regime.
" In the field below, a

man appears to be very busy weeding corn ; but observe he pulls no weeds except

thistles, and these he lays on the side of the field, till their prickles are softened by
the sunbeams, afte^^va^ds ^they were carried home and distributed among the horses

for supper. (Edinburgh Magazine, Aug. 1818, vol. iii. p. 120.) The monks, as far

as we have information, were the earliest patrons of weeding on the borders. At

Clarilaw, in Roxburghsire, the gift of David I., the monks of Kelso had twenty-one

cottages, to each of which was attached three acres, minus a rood, and pasturage for

two cows. For these they rendered annually two bolls of meal, and iveeded the corn

on the Abbot's grange at Newton (et serclabunt totum bladum grangie de Neuton.)

The grange of Newton was cultivated with seven ploughs. (Rotal. Redit. Monast.

de Kalcow, written before 1316, apud Morton's Teviotdale, p. ICO. 167.) In 1346-7

there is an entry in one of those Account-Rolls of Holy Island, that in such an in-

teresting manner connect the manners of former times with the present.
" To

two women weeding corn, [wheat] (mundantibus frument'), at Corpus Christi (about

the middle or end of June),
—4d." (Raine's North Durham, p. 89.) Rather curi-

ously the weeds seem to have been thistles. In 1416 among the farm utensils at

Fenham, occur " 4 weed hokys" [weed hooks.] (lb. p, 128.) Their tenants had

scandalously thistly com. 1344-5. " Gloves for 14 servants, when they gathered

the tithe corn, 2s. 8d." (p. 87.)

t In Patten's Expedition of the Duke of Somerset, it is mentioned that the party

detached to receive the surrender of Dunglass Castle, found stowed up in it, by
"
y*

wyves of y" toune," for security,
"
yame, lynnen, hempe, and heaps of such baggage

beside." These were •'

very liberally let alone ;" (p. 35.) Turner (1562) says,

flax,
" called of the Northern men lynt," "groweth very plenteously in the north

parte of England." (Herb, part ii.) Almost contemporaneously in the rent-rolls of

Holy Island there is in 1501-2,
" tithes of hay, lint, and hemp, 28 shillings." There

is, however, an enti'y more than a century prior to this,
"
hay, flax, and garden herbs

(porrecti) 24sh ;" (Raine, p. 117.) In the reign of William the Lion there was a

place called "
Lintedikes," near Lilliesleaf, in Roxburghshire ; (Morton's Teviotdale

p. 271.) In Cromwell's invasion in 1650, the Scotch women of Ayton and other

places passed through in the march from Mordington to "
Coppersmith," were

" clothed in white flannel, in a very homely manner." (Relation of the fight at Leith,

&c 1660.) This was doubtless home made, for even the thrifty dames of last cen-

tury confess they could not proficiently tint their woollen cloth, but sent it to the

dyer, who, for the process, charged the extravagant price, in their estimation, of two

sliillings per yard.
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generally attached to tlicm a garden and an acre of land, a palliative of

idleness, rather than an incentive to industry, the possessors being, from

their two exclusive dependence on the bounty of Nature, as it is empha-

tically expressed,
"
always in misery." Most of the occupiers, to some

homely craft or calling, added a cart and the appropriate beast of bur-

den—a horse or an ass*—with which they were accustomed, at certain

seasons, to convey green fish to Fisherrow market, or to the inland parts

of tlie country for sale. Many were deeply involved in smuggling, and

in the defective state of the revenue laws at that period, and the preva-

lent tone of opinion on the subject, under the name of cadgers, carried

on with little secrecy or restraint their contraband commerce. Aldcam-

bus, and several other rural hamlets, now, save in the groupes and strag-

gling lines of forlorn plane-trees and ashes, obliterated from the land-

scape, were tenanted by some twenty or thirty families of such indivi-

duals, in a condition little removed from absolute idleness—eager to con-

cur in whatever scheme of revelry and uproar, would preclude the ne-

cessity of thought, absorb care, or "
give time a shove." In such a so-

ciety, cock-fighting, badger-baiting, and similar inhuman devices, were

relished with intense avidity ; and as these could not at all times be in-

* These horses when yoked were distinguished, as those of carriers are still, by
the high capes attached to their collars. Asses were particularly numerous. There

was a certain part of the common now included in Penmanshiel farm, in which they
were accustomed to leave or stele these animals at night, in the expectation of finding
them in the morning ; called, from the circumstance, the Cuddies' stele. A stele (pr.

stale) is described as a place where cattle can be put for shelter and security during
the evening, so that they will not wander. It differs from Q.fauld in not being en-

closed. The Cuddies' stele, as seen in the hand of Nature, previous to being culti-

vated, was a wilderness of ferns (Ptcris aquilina), dense whins that overtopped a man,
and a sprinkling of scroggy birches. This very insignificant corner is remarkable

for appearing to have retained its name for nearly six hundred years. About the

year 1259, David the son of Ernald de Quichesyd (Quixwood) gave to his brother

Adam along with other acres within the territory of Aldecambus, an acre and a half

above " stele" (sup. stele) which appears to have been the place in question. At the

period of its improvement, there was bordering upon it,
" a piece of auld gaun land,"

answerable to the description. It is also curious, as serving to mark the wide preva-

lence in former times of terms now disused—terms perhaps conferred previous to the

disruption of the border districts, into rival and hostile frontiers. The monks of Hex-
ham held, according to an account of their revenues, July 7. 1297 (25 Edward I.),

amongst their extensive domains,
" the church of Slealy

* * * and a common of pas-

ture in Le stele, for 2G0 sheep, the gift of Gilbert de Slealy. (Wallis's Northumber-

land, vol. ii, p. 80.) From the chartulary of the monastery being burnt shortly be-

fore that period by the Scots under Sir William Wallace, the date of the benefaction

is unknown, but it went back beyond the memory of man. In the chai'tex's of the

Abbeys of Kelso and Melrose, we have also, MoUestele in Teviotdale, and Witelaw-

stele in Northumberland.
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dulgod in, the sole remaining available resource, so that mirth might
have no pause, and conscience no throb, was with rural games to "

phiy
down the sotting sun."

There was, however,
" a change, an evil time was come." The di-

vision of the commons deprived their animals of provender, the estab-

lishment of a coast-guard extirpated their traffic, while the extension

of the farms engulfed their little all. They were thus compelled, in the

destruction of all that fostered them, and in the decay of all that invete-

rate usage had endeared, to forego the idle habits of their prime, and

to adopt modes of support more consonant to a regular calling. Some

by a silent'acquiesccnce participated in the movement by which society

was impelled forward; and the steady demands for labour rendered

their co-operation necessary ; others disturbed from their " old hereditary

nooks," by the pi'ying and unwelcome intrusion of innovation, removed

to more congenial localities, where yet lingered vestiges of

"
Auburn, loveliest village of the plain."

In a similar manner, but in a degree still more intense, the change

affected the agricultural population, among whom it originated, shatter-

ing the bonds of old habits, and quickening the springs of activity and

energy anew. The apathy and indolence which at former times nulli-

fied and impeded attempts at advancement, were shaken off, and a course

of severer, but not unmitigated toil, adopted, even in its urgency auspi-

cious to the higher interests of humanity ; and though not productive

of the amount of festivity enjoyed by primeval tillers of the soil, re-

warded in numerous instances with comforts and conveniences to them

unknown. The mind of the master too is on the stretch from the be-

ginning of the year to its end, and the intervals of repose glimmering

dim and distant, like the straggling stars of the twilight, are more fre-

quently spent in the bosom of his family, or with not abated cheerful-

ness, in the pursuit of gratifications of a more refined and intellectual

character, than in the rough, rustic strifes and feats of his progenitors.

The public mind, borne on by the current of innovation and improve-

ment, has rapidly resigned and left behind, whatever of futile or trivial

importance, in its former state, might shackle the exercise of its facul-

ties, in circumstances hitherto inexperienced. Such, in particular, has

been the fate of the holiday frolics, merry-makings and sports, with

which, in former times, the swain endeavoured to **

lighten every

task." In some instances, as cock-fighting and bull-baiting, they have

fallen under the ban of outraged humanity. Others have violated en-
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lightened opinion by the mixture of dross that debases their more g;c-

norous qualities. Others, again, however important in the estimation

of the "rude forefathers of the hamlet," have been regarded as trifling,

degrading, and destitute of intrinsic worth, by their censorious or better

informed posterity. The sports of childhood are no longer relished ;

the vigour and bolder impulses of maturing manhood are beginning to

be experienced.

" Nimirum sapere est, abjectis utile nugis,

Et tempestivum pueris concedere ludum."

From these combined influences it has resulted, that such a depreciation

has befallen all robust exercises, that they lie very much under the dan-

ger of indiscriminate proscription by the sober part of the community,

as nuisances to society. It is principally owing to the operation of this

spirit, that beyond the games of foot-ball and curling,* and an occasional

exhibition of strength, Berwickshire can at present boast few relics of

the gymnastic feats of antiquity. To the rapidity with which the cus-

toms and sports of a date by no means distant are hastening into obli-

vion, it is, that witnessing the ^ew faint vestiges one of them has left,

I have been led to inquire, how came these things here ?

And in the dim outline and indistinct picture of the past, trace we no

heralds of admonition, as to the vanity of earthly ambitions, and the

fleeting destiny of aims directed to matters of brief moment ? The exist-

ence of the generation gone by, slumbers in the memory of their suc-

cessorsj in a forgetfulness as dark and undefined as do the filmy uncer-

tain records of their deeds and most vaunted exploits. A few transi-

tory lineaments, and a track of shivered fragments, alone survive the

wreck of an age. The rest are " tossed upon the waves of time."f
" Our

fathers find their graves in our short memories, and sadly tell us how

we may be buried in our survivors." J "Nihil rerum mortalium tam

instabile ac fluxum est, quam fama non sua vi nixa."—Taciti An-

nal. Lib. xiii. 19.

*
This,

" auld Scotia's manly game," has now, as far as Berwickshire is concerned,
met the fate of all perishable things. The last contest, attended with all the ancient

ceremonial, took place in 1810. Several attempts have been since made to revive it by
those who have joined the "

roaring play," while " warmed with youth's blood in their

swelling veins"—but with ineffectual effort. The lapse of time had impaired many
of its venerable usages, and the light of other days had vanished never more to burn.

t Lord Bacon. X ^'^ Thomas Browne.
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Notice of a curious and anomalous production of Cones upon the Pinus

sylvestris, Scotch Fir. By P. J. Selby, Esq. of Twizell House.

In the course of thiftning a plantation of about twelve years' growth,

I mot with the anomalous production now submitted to the inspection of

the Club, and which T thought might be acceptable to our Botanical

Members, as being a striking and interesting illustration of that general

law, admitted and believed by all the eminent botanists of the present

age, viz., that the various parts of which flowers, seed-vessels, and fruits

are composed, are only modifications of the leaves, more especially, as I

am inclined to suppose, such a lusus of rare occurrence, the present being

the only instance I have ever yet mot with in thinning any plantation,

an operation in which I have been more or less engaged during the last

thirty years.

The tree from which the specimens were taken, was a common Scotch

fir, Pinus sylvcstns, of the ago above mentioned, and about thirteen feet

high. It grew, surrounded by three or four stout larches, but was vigo-

rous and apparently in excellent health, as the strength and the length

of the shoots of the last and former years plainly indicated. Two of

the three shoots now exhibited, it will be obsei-ved, are those of the last

season, one shewing the embryo cones surrounding the whole circum-

ference of the shoot for the greater part of its length, occupying the

exact places which, under common circumstances, would have emitted fas-

cicles of leaves, a few of which, it maybe observed, are interspersed among
the young cones where they do not cover the whole circumference ; the

second (Plate I.) shows the cones mostly confined to one side of the shoot,

where they represent the leaves, the other side being clothed with its due

portion of true leaves or spicula. The third is a shoot of the previous

year, and the first, it would appear, in which the tree shewed any symp-

toms of this anomalous growth, as none of the shoots of preceding years

werefound to be similarly affected. Upon this shoot the cones, like those

ordinarily produced by the species, have attained a considerable size by

the additional year's growth (Plate II. half the nat. size), shewing them

to be true cones, and in all probability, if they had been allowed to pro-

ceed to maturity, capable of producing perfect seeds. The present in-

stance, I may add, is at variance with what usually takes place in re-

gard to the common pine, P. sylveslrisy and other species of the genus Pi-

nus and genus Ahics, in cases where cones are produced at any early

age, inasmuch as this occurs to the greatest extent when the plants are
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checked in growth, or have become sickly in constitution, the cones on

such occasions occupying invariably the usual situation, that is, close by,

or around the diverging shoots of the year, whereas, in this instance, we

have them occupying the greater part of the shoot, and upon a tree of

vigorous growth and healthy appearance.

Table shewing the period of Arrival of several Summer Birds of PaS'

sa^e, in the neighbourhood of Twizell-House, for the last twenty

years. By P. J. Selby, Esq. of Twizell-House.

The annexed table, shewing the period of arrival of several of our

summer birds of passage, in the immediate neighbourhood of Twizell,

for upwards of twenty years, is taken from such entries as I had made each

year, as the various species came under my personal observation. Im-

perfect as this table may probably appear to the members of the Club,

I may be allowed to remark, that in many cases where the entries seem

to be the most deficient, this has not always arisen from neglecting to re-

cord or watch the first appearance of a species, but from other and va-

rious causes. Thus, the non-appearance of a particular bird for one or

more seasons within the limits of my observations, prevented an entry,

as did also the absence of any species from the precincts of Twizell, till

a period considerably posterior to its known presence in other localities,

within a short distance, or in the same parallel of latitude. Absence

from home at the time of arrival also occasionally prevented the regis-

tration of some of the birds enumerated. As examples of birds which

seem to have deserted the district, or which are now but rarely met with,

are the Locustella avicula, grasshopper-warbler, the Hirundo urbica,

window-swallow or martlet, and the Saxicola rubetra^ whin-chat. The

first, some twenty-five years ago, used to be common, I may almost say

plentiful, about Twizell. This was when the plantations were young,

with an abundance of thick herbage and an undergrowth of whin, broom,

&c., a cover congenial to the retired habits of this curious little bird.

As this undergrowth died out and gave way to the growth of the forest

trees, the grass-hopper-warbler gradually forsook the locality, and it is

now a bird of very rare occurrence, and for the last few years has only

been heard occasionally at a distance on the verge of the moors to the

west of Twizell, where the ground still remains favourable to its habits.

The martlet is also now rarely seen at Twizell on its first arrival, or

during the breeding season, though it formerly had its clay-built tene-
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ments in the angle of almost every window of the house, and beneath

the eaves of the stables and other out-houses. Its desertion I also attri-

bute to the change produced by the growth of the large body of planta-

tion around the house, for open districts are the favourite resort of this

species, as is shewn by the multitudes which select, as breeding places,

the eaves and windows of houses in open exposed districts, the rocky

precipices of th(f sea-coast, as about St Abb's Head, or those of the in-

terior, as I observed to be the case in Sutherland, where the lime-

stone or marble cliffs near Inch-na-Damff are annually visited by large

colonies of martlets.

To the whin-chat, Scusicola rubetray which is annually becoming
less frequent in this neighbourhood, I may add the sedge-warbler. Locus-

tella phragmitis, the white-throat, Sylvia cinerca, and the cuckoo, Cucu-

lus canorus. The gradual desertion of this species, I think may chiefly

be attributed to the great change that has taken place in the features of

this northern district within the last twenty or thirty years, in conse-

quence of the improved system of agriculture that has been pursued, and

under which the draining and reclaiming of marshy and waste pieces of

ground has been so generally effected. Many of our members can no

doubt recollect when bogs of greater or less extent, and pieces of ground
covered with natural herbage and low brushwood, were to be seen in al-

most every direction, I might say in almost every field ; these, however,

have now vanished under the spirit of improvement, and their loss,

though no doubt considered a gain by the agriculturist, is, I believe, not

unfrequently regretted by the botanist and the ornithologist, as it was

in these favoured spots that the one was wont to pull the rarest gifts of

Flora, and the other to listen to the various notes, or watch the habits

of some of the most interesting of our feathered visitants.

An inspection of the table will shew that a considerable difference

takes place in the period of arrival of the various species, in different

years ; this, however, may always be traced to the advanced or retarded

state of the season, as the migratory flight seems in a great measure re-

gulated by the state of vegetation ; thus I have observed that the arrival

of the willow-wren and blackcap may be expected with the first southerly

wind, as soon as the larch becomes visibly green, and that of the wood-

wren with the first bursting of the buds of the oak and beech. In some

seasons the arrival of the earlier visitants is found to be at the usual or

average period, whilst that of the later comers is postponed considerably

beyond it ; this always happens when the spring has been favourable to

the first, but has been succeeded by cold and ungenial weather about

the time the flight of the latter should have taken place.
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Notice of the Discovery of an Ancient Sarcophagus containing a Hu-
man Skeleton and an Urn. By Francis Douglas, M.D. Kelso.

At a late meeting of this Club, I happened, in the course of our fore-

noon ramble, to mention the discovery, on the banks of the Tweed, of a

skeleton enclosed in a rudely formed sarcophagus, and accompanied with

an urn, evidently of very ancient date. At the request of the Members
then present, I have made minute inquiries regarding all the circum-

stances connected with the discovery of these ancient relics, and I now

offer the result of my investigation.

In the month of March last (1843), some workmen were employed
on the farm of EJenmouth, two and a half miles below Kelso, to level

a small tumulus immediately overhanging a precipitous bank of the

Tweed, at a spot familiarly known to lovers of the **

gentle craft" as

Sprouston Dub. The object which the farmer had in view, was to

level the tumulus for the purpose of filling up a small ravine which

intersected one of his fields. The barrow or tumulus itself had origin-

ally been circular, and probably about twenty feet in diameter at its

base, but a segment had been removed, during the lapse of years, by
successive portions of the precipice, on which it was raised, falling over

into the river beneath, by the gradual undermining of the bank, and

the friable nature of the limestone and shales which compose it. On
the top of the bank generally the soil is shallow, and covers a substra-

tum of gravel ;
but the mound itself was of several feet elevation, and

consisted entirely of pure earth, thereby indicating its artificial struc-

ture. The whole tumulus di^ not exceed seven or eight feet in height,

and it was at the depth of six feet from its apex that the coffin enclos-

ing the skeleton was discovered.

The sarcophagus, if such a rude attempt to separate human remains

from parent earth can be so termed, consisted of five flat stones of va-

rious sizes. The sides were composed of two flat stones kept apart at

either end by two smaller ones, and the whole was covered by a tri-

angular slab, which overlapped at several points the parallelogram con-

taining the bones. The whole did not exceed two feet in length, and

fifteen inches in breadth and depth. The stones had never been hewn,

and consisted of the limestone rocks which abound in the bank and in

the bed of the river near the spot.

The skeleton which was discovered in this tomb was evidently that

of a child about seven or eight years of age, judging from its size, from

the growth of the teeth, and from the want of osseous union which ex-
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ists in adult skeletons. The epiphyses, at the extremities of the long

bones, were detached from their shafts, owing to the removal of the con-

necting cartilage ; and from the same cause the bones of the pelvis were

all separate. The appearance of the upper and lower jaws indicated

that the period of second dentition had only nearly commenced. The

first molars remained, and the four anterior permanent molars were the

only teeth of the second series which had risen from the jaw, the other

molars, together with the incisor teeth, remaining imbedded within the

alveolar processes. With the exception of a few of the small carpal

and tarsal bones with the phalanges, which were awanting, the skele-

ton was tolerably entire, and in excellent preservation, which latter

circumstance is to be ascribed to the dryness of the situation in

which the coffin was deposited.

In the sarcophagus, along with the bones, was likewise found an urn

similar to those used by the ancient Britons. The urn contained some

earth, according to the description of the workmen ; but as no earth was

elsewhere observed in the coffin, it is probable that the contents of the

urn were in reality the ashes of the viscera of the body. The urn was

chipped at the edges; it was about six inches in height, and varied from

three to five inches in diameter. In thickness, it did not exceed a quar-

ter of an inch. The material of which it was composed was coarse

earthenware of a yellowish brick colour, and it was rudely ornamented

with circular and dia5;onal lines.

The mode of sepulture adopted in the present instance at once fixes

the era of the mound or barrow at a very remote period. The Romans

did not in general bury under tumuli : when such are found of Roman

formation, they are considered by antiquarians to have been extraor-

dinary memorials of honour, and, in all probability, confined to distin-

guished military characters : that these reasons could not have operated
in the present instance, is apparent from the small size of the barrow,

and of the skeleton contained within the sarcophagus.* The urn like-

wise is evidently of ancient British manufacture, and closely resembles

those found some years ago at Murton and Chimside, and described and

figured in the first and second Numbers of the Transactions of this

Club.t

It is remarked by Sir Richard Hoare, a distinguished British antiquarian, that
*' barrow burial is said to have lasted till the eighth century. In all the numeroas

barrows explored, not a single one contained even a fragment of Koman pottery."

t In the Transactions, however, the urns are erroneously ascribed to Roman
manufacture.
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The practice of cremation was, although common among the Britons

of the South, rarely or never adopted by the Caledonians. The skele-

ton, in the present instance, had never undergone incineration; but it is

probable, from the co-existence of the urn in the sarcophagus, that

partial cremation had taken place, that the body had been disembowel-

led, and the ashes of the viscera deposited in the urn.

Such tumuli as I have described, but on a much larger scale, are

found in several places in Roxburghshire and Berwickshire, and probably
cover the remains of the illustrious or noble men who inhabited Britain

previous to the Roman invasion. That the tumulus was small in the

present instance may probably be accounted for by the youth of the in-

dividual to whom such honour had been paid.*

On planting the Potato in Autumn. By George Darling, Esq.

Hetton-House.

Having been requested by the Club to give some notice of my expe-

riments on the autumnal sowing of potatoes, I beg to offer the follow"

ing short statement on the subject. About 1836, my attention was first

called to the failures which every where began to prevail more or less

in the crops of this most invaluable esculent. Patches would be seen with

three or four drills entirely blank, whilst those on either side were good,

their leaves and stems strong and vigorous, and tubers plentiful. Various

opinions were hazarded as to the cause ofthis partial failure, one attribut-

ing it to their being planted too dry, another too wet, a third to electrical

influence; and many other imaginary reasons were freely thrown at ran-

dom. Knowing that seed grown on the same piece of land, but preserved

by different individuals and in different pits, vegetated unequally, some

being perfectly healthy, whilst others were more or less tainted with

disease, it naturally struck me that it must depend much on the har-

vesting and subsequent treatment of the seed. Again, I had seen that a

very material influence was exerted on the same seed by different qua-

lities in the manure with which they were planted ; and I observed also

that in gardens all the plants which vegetated where the old beds were,

came up strong, healthy, and full of vigour. This led me to the con-

clusion that the natural bed of the seed must be the best to keep it in

during winter, and that the manure suited it best when in a forward

The skeleton and the urn are now deposited in the Museum of the Tweedside

Physical Society iu Kelso.
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state of decomposition ; and I saw that, by planting the sets whole in

the autumn immediately after they are taken from the ground, we

should attain both objects, the manure, being in the earth all the win-

ter, would, at the time for the potatoes* demands upon it, be in a state

ofdecomposition well adapted to yield its nutritive powers, and assist in

developing and bringing to maturity a healthy plant. At the same time

the tuber remains in its natural bed, its mother earth, and is subjected to

no unnatural treatment, nor is it exposed to be heated in pits or

chilled by sudden changes oftemperature, the cold earth preventing any

violent transitions, and the natural properties of the soil keeping it in

the state best adapted for reproduction at the proper time. Again, an-

other advantage I saw would be, that the first and consequently best bud

would spring when the genial warmth of the early year should quicken

it into life, instead of being forced to an attenuated and sickly length in

some cellar or pit, then rubbed off to make way for a second, perhaps a

third, and weakly scion. For these reasons I was induced to adopt the

plan of winter or autumn planting, and have been, by my uniform success,

fully borne out in my conclusions; and I can with perfect confidence re-

commend its adoption upon dry soils, for when wet stands at any time

during the season, the tubers will inevitably decay, and the expectations

of the planter be doomed to disappointment.

A few days ago a gentleman told me that he had tried the plan on a

small scale in his garden for this year's crop, and with the delicate

early ash-leaved kidney. The produce was from a drill of autumn plant-

ed seed 8^ lb. from a spring sown drill contiguous, and both fully at

maturity, 5^, giving a per-centage in favour of the autumn sowing of

about 40. It is supposed by many that frost may injure the sets. I have

had them in the ground in all the severe frosts of our late winters, and

never when they were covered properly saw a single tuber injured. I

have at this moment more than an acre, and by their present appearance

I should say the produce will be more than 30 per cent, above that of

spring sown ones adjoining.
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MISCELLANEA.

1. SoREX TETRAGONURUS, Jenyus in Ann. Nat. Hist. i. 423 ; and ii.

43. During the present summer, I have taken two specimens
of this Shrew in the plantations and garden at New-Waterhaugh,
where it appears to be not uncommon. G. Johnston.

2. CicoNiA ALBA. A beautiful specimen of this Stork was shot at

Newton-by-the-sea, about the latter end of March, by Mr Wm.
Forster. I suppose the south-east gales had driven him from

Holland. He was an old bird, was swallowing a few toads for his

breakfast when shot, at the side of a muddy hole not 50 yards

from Mr Forster's house. B. J^mbleton.

3. Pastor roseus. A specimen of this pretty bird was shot near

Newton by-the-sea, in the winter of 1842. R. Emhleton.

4. OsMERUS operlanus. The Smelt. Two specimens have been taken

in the Tweed during the present summer, both of which came

into my possession. G. Johnston.

5. Syngnathus ophidion, Yarell, Brit. Fishes, ii. 447. I obtained

this species in Embleton Bay during the summer. R. Emhleton.

6. Syngnathus anguineus, Yarell, Brit. Fishes, ii. 445. Two

specimens were taken in Berwick Bay in October 1842
;
and in

the same year the species occurred to Mr B. Maclaurin, at Col-

dingham shore. G. Johnston.

7. CoROPHiUM LONGicoRNE, M. Edwards, Hist, des Crustaces, iii. 66.

This curious Crustacean abounds in the Tweed near its embouch-

ure. In summer it crawls about the muddy shores ; but in

autumn and winter it lurks in cylindrical holes which it makes

in the clay near high-water mark. These holes exactly resemble

those that are made by a worm ; they are about two inches in

depth, perpendicular to the surface, and nearly parallel to each

other. As great numbers are bored close together, the clay

appears as thoroughly drilled as does a piece of wood that has

been eaten with the maggot of the wood-beetles. G. Johnston.

8. Pectunculus pilosus. In Embleton Bay. The specimen is the

only one I have yet procured. R. Emhleton.

9. LuTRARTA VULGARIS, Flcm. Br. Anim. 464. In Embleton Bay,

very rare. R. Emhleton.
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10. Lepidium latifolium. On sandstone rocks, above the Old Ford

at Norham, on the N. Durham side. F. Douglas,

11. Senebiera coRONOPUs. Waste ground at Haddon village, abun-

dant ; and the only station in the interior of our district where

it has been observed. F. Douglas.

12. Boyista oigantea. A specimen was gathered this autumn in

the neighbourhood of Fowberry, which measured 4 feet 9 inches

in circumference. G. Darling,

Description of the GONIASTER ABBENSIS, By Edward

Forbes, Esq., Professor of Botany in King's College, &c.

Goniaster abbensis.

G, corpore planiusculo, orbicularly angulis in hrachiis productis,

infra et supra tuherculiSf granulis stomatibusque vestito.

Description. Upper surface.
—Disc round, interrupted by the bases

of five short arms, each of which is as long as a third of the breadth of

the disc. Surface plane, thickly covered by granules, among which are

irregularly interspersed numerous mammilliform tubercles (transformed

spines), and at intervals spinules in pairs forming stomata (transformed

pedicellarice ?) of an ovate form. No appearance of an anal pore. Madre-

poriform tubercle nearer the margin than centre large, rugose. Upper
surface of arms (which are prolongations of the angles of disc) similarly

covered with the centre.

Margin bordered by a double series of irregularly quadrate plates,

somewhat arched at their free borders, and each edged by a single row

of minute square granules. The upper series bear from one to four

mammiform tubercles : when more than one, two are usually larger

than the rest. On the lower series, the tubercles are usually more

numerous than on the upper.

Under surface,
—The triangular spaces between the avenues are

granulated ; among the granulations numerous large stomata, in form

linear and compressed, each placed in a smooth space surrounded by a

close border of flattened mammiform tubercles, those forming the lateral

borders largest. The avenues are linear, contracting towards the arms.

Suckers biserial. Border of avenues formed by transverse plates, each
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bearing four or five elongated tubercles, two of which face the avenues.

These plates are each bordered by a series of granules.

Eye-cover formed of one large tranversely-ovate tubercle terminating

the rays, and three or four smaller ones on each side, with a circle of

minute granules immediately surrounding the (red) eye.

Dimensions,—Breadth across the disc 5J inches ; length of the arm

1 J inch ; breadth of arm at base ^^^
inch.

Colour.—When fresh, Mr Maclaurin states it was of an orange-yellow,

which, with crimson-red, are the usual hues of the cushion-stars. Dried,

it is of a pale yellow.

The above description of this beautiful star-fish is reprinted from

the " Annals and Magazine of Natural History."
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Address to the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, read at the Anni-

versary Meeting, September 18. 1844. By P. J. Sblbt, Esq.,

of Twizell House.

Gentlemen,

Your kind partiality having a second time placed me in the dis-

tinguished situation of President of the Club, I again, at this our

Anniversary Meeting, and in conformity with established custom,

find myself called upon to recapitulate the proceedings of our Society

during the several Meetings of the year that has passed. Before

I enter upon this detail, ^»ermit me to congratulate the now numer-

ous members of tho Club, upon its present healthy and prosperous

condition, which bids fair, I think, to realize the aspiration of its

esteemed founder, breathed forth in his admirable and glowing ad-

dress, delivered at our last Anniversary, and responded to by all

who were present,
•'

May the Club live for ever l^—Yes, long I

trust may the motives which led to its institution, and the feelings

which have hitherto guided and directed it, continue to influence its

members, and give a permanent support to an institution, from

which, all who have attended its meetings must allow, that not only

corporeal pleasure, but mental profit, has been largely derived.

For myself, I confess the days appointed for our Meeting are al-

ways anticipated with a pleasure experienced on few other occasions.

I find myself, as it were, about to throw aside, for a brief period, all

those cares and anxieties, which accompany and embarrass our more

mundane pursuits, with a mind attuned to a higher state of feeling,

anxious to participate in the

** Feast of reason, and the flow of soul."

Such a feeling, I can safely assert, has prevailed during the nine

years that have now elapsed, since I last had the honour of address*

ing you ; and I fain would believe that a similar one has not been

wanting in the breasts of those Members who have been able to

attend our Meetings.

B. W. C.—TOL. II. NO. XH. Q
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But to proceed.
—Our twelfth Anniversary having been appointed

to be held at Ford, the Members, by special invitation, breakfasted

at the delightfully situated, and tastefully ornamented cottage of

Captain Carpenter. There a sumptuous and substantial repast had

been prepared by the hospitality of our host, to which ample justice

was done by the numerous party assembled, the appetites of the ma- .

jority having received an additional whet from a long and early

drive.

The morning being remarkably fine, and well adapted for a ramble

in search of the rarer productions of nature, the sky being clear and

cloudless, the sun shining bright and warm, but tempered at the samo

time with "
refreshing zephyrs," the party determined to traverse

Ford Moss, and the ridge of moor in the direction of the picturesque

glen in which the Routing Lynn is situated, anxious to renew, in

this romantic spot, a search, which, at a former meeting, had proved

unsuccessful, and which had for its object the re-discovery of that

most elegant of our native ferns, the Osmunda regaliSy or Royal

flowering Fern, the original discovery of which had been made some

years before by Mr Mitchell, now deceased, a former Member of

the Club. Leaving the cottage ornee of our hospitable host, the

party passed through the court of the old baronial Castle of Ford,

now the property of the Marquis of Waterford, as representative of

the ancient family of Delaval, and after inspecting the extensive im-

provements already effected, and still in progress, in the village, by

the noble owner, proceeded by way of Ford-hill farm, where the

margin of a pond, bristling with a thick entanglement of Brambles,

caught the keen and scrutinizing glance of the botanists, and pro-

duced a halt in that important section of the Club. Of this, advan-

tage was taken by Captain Carpenter, who conducted others of the

party to the site of one of those ancient forts or camps, so common

in this district, where the mounds and fosses which defended it, are

still distinctly marked. Antiquarian curiosity being satisfied, and

the botanists having stored each their vasculum with specimens of

the Rubi, the party again united and proceeded to the Horse Bog, a

large morass, covered in drier parts with a growth of the various

species of the Willow, Stunted Birch, Alder, and that sweet-scented

shrub the Bog Myrtle, Myrica gale : there several Coleopterous In-

sects, and a few species of the smaller Moths, were taken by Mr

Selby, and a fruitless chace was instituted by some individuals, after

a specimen of the Admiral Butterfly, Vanessa atalanta, which has
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been comparatively rare throughout the district for the last two

years. Among the plants which attracted notice in the bog, were

the Typha latifolia, and Spergula nodosa ; and the pretty moss

Orthotrichum pulchellum^ was gathered from the bark of some of the

trees. From the Ilorse-bog, the rill which afterwards forms the fall

of the Routing'Lynn, takes its origin ; and by its margins, which pre-

sently become steep and clothed with hazel, the party pursued their

path towards the main object of the walk,—their progress at times

arrested by one of Flora's beauteous gifts, the flight of a passing in-

sect, or by the desire to pluck, as well as crack, the now embrowned

nuts, which hung in, clusters, most enticing, from the surrounding

spray. Arrived at the important point, where the rivulet first

throws itself over a ledge of rock, all doubts as to the accuracy of the

first zealous discoverer of the Royal Fern were dissipated, when we

beheld our worthy associate, Dr Douglas, with joyful and exulting

mein, brandish aloft a frond, and, in loud Stentorian voice, exclaim

Eureka !

The habitat of this interesting plant was at the margin of the first

or small cascade, situated about fifty yards above the higher and

more beautiful fall, called the Routing-Lynn. Two plants only were

observed in this locality, each sending up three or four fronds about

18 or 20 inches in height ; nor could another specimen be detected

in any other part of the rocky dingle below.

Another ancient fort on the left of the Dean, having arrested at-

tention for a few minutes, the party proceeded to descend by a steep

and slippery path to the bottom of the higher cascade. Here the soli-

tude of the scene, the almost concave breast of richly coloured rock

over which the streamlet fell, the tangled copse-wood which sur-

rounded us, and hung in festoons over a portion of the basin of the

fall, all conspired to render the Lynn an object of extreme beauty,

and a fitting subject to embellish a future number of our transac-

tions. Besides the Osmunda^ several other Ferns were observed in

the vicinity of the fall, viz., Scolopendnum vulgare, Asplenium Jllix

foemina, Adiantum nigrum, &ndBlechnum boreale;Sind a white variety

of Erica tetralix was gathered here by one of the party. Descend-

ing the Dean, interesting from its devious windings, and the na-

tural copse-wood which still clothes its sides, the party proceeded

towards Fenton, and from thence, along the elevated ridge which

reconducts to Ford. During this portion of the walk, though little

occurred to interest the naturalist, attention was often arrested,
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and the mind carried back to scenes of bygone days, by the view

which met the eye from the elevated ground on which we stood.

Beneath us lay the Till, meandering in its deep and placid course,

the plain of Millfield, once a barren moor, now rich in Ceres' gifts,

stretching to the south and bounded by the distant range of the

Cheviots. Directly opposite, Flodden rose, in steep ascent ;
—its

bloody field, some centuries past, so fatal and disastrous to the

Scottish chivalry, now no longer an open and champaign country,

from whence a monarch, seated on his royal chair, could overlook

his proud array, and watch from far the approach of an advancing

hostile force ; but wrapped with hedge-row trees and fences, the

hill itself clothed with wood, and hiding from the gaze the spot

where Scotland's king once pitched his tent. From this ridge, the

party diverged to the edge of Fordmoss, where the attention of Dr

Johnston and Dr Douglas were again arrested by the Brambles

which grow in great profusion around ; and many specimens were

added to those already collected, these gentlemen being anxious to

determine with accuracy the species of this puzzling genus which

grow within the limits of the Club.

Highly gratified with their delightful walk, and the agreeable
converse in which they had been engaged, the party returned to

Ford, where an excellent and substantial dinner at the Delaval Arms
awaited their arrival. The repast being finished, the President Dr
Johnston proceeded to deliver the annual address, the excellence of

which seemed only to be duly appreciated, in the marked attention of

the Members, and the reiterated plaudits with which it was received.

Mr Selby was afterwards elected President for the ensuing year,

and Dr Douglas, with the assistance of Dr Johnston, was requested

again to accept the office of Secretary. No papers were read, nor

any communications of consequence made to the Meeting.
Good fellowship, and an animated conversation, in which every

one took his part, made the hours glide swiftly by ; and it was not

till the fast coming twilight gave, notice of the coming shades of

night that the party could muster resolution to say Adieu, and to

break up a meeting, which all agreed had been one of the most de-

lightful
since the first establishment of the Club.

For the following account of the October Meeting held at Ber-

wick, and which I was unable to attend, I am indebted to the

Minutes furnished me by the worthy Secretary of the Club.
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On the 18th of October, the following Members, viz., Dr John-

ston, Mr Melrose, Captain Carpenter, Mr CoUingwood, Mr Home,

and Mr Murray of Marshall Meadows, met and breakfasted at Dr

Clarke's. The Minutes of the Meeting at Ford having been read

and approved of, Dr Johnston produced a statement of the expendi-

ture and receipts for the past year, from which it appeared that a

conbiderable balance was due to Neill & Co., printers.
It was,

therefore, resolved that the subscription for the year should be

seven shillings and sixpence. It was also resolved, that the follow-

ing be the places of meeting for next summer, viz. :
—

First Wednesday in May, at Etal, Eight o'clock A. M.

Third ... June, ... Abbey St Bathans.

Last ... July, ... Coldingham.
Third ... September, ... The Heather-House.

Ralph Carr, Esq. of Hedgely and Dunston Hill, Gateshead, was

admitted a Member, on the nomination of Mr CoUingwood, seconded

by Dr Clarke.

The Members dined as usual at the Hen and Chickens, and after

dinner, a paper was read by Mr Home, in which he attempted to

prove that Broomridge, over which the Club walked at their Ford

meeting, was the scene of the great battle of Brunanhurg ; and

that the ancient forts whose ruins were traced, were probably con-

nected with this battle. Dr Douglas sent a communication of his

having found Lepidium lati/olium on the river banks near the Boat-

house, above Norham ; and Senebieria coronoptts on some waste

ground abundantly in the village of Haddon.

A bright and lively May morning ushered in the day of our

meeting at Etal ; and as the clock had chimed the appointed hour,

the following Members, viz., Mr Selby, President, Dr Johnston,

Mr Embleton, Mr CoUingwood, Dr Clarke, the Rev. J. D. Clark,

the Rev. Wm. Walker, Mr Broderick, Mr Melrose, and Dr Doulgas,
had assembled at the village inn, from various distant points, antici-

pating the comforts of a substantial breakfast after their long and

early drive. Many things, however, happen between the cup and

lip, and so on the present occasion ; for, instead of a table abundantly

supplied with all the adjuncts of a morning meal, awaiting our arrival,

we found, and this after a week's previous notice had been given, an

ill-assorted board, with such a paucity of provisions, as visibly .af-

fected the usual stoicism of many of the assembled Members. By
dint of perseverance, and a frequent application to the bell, sufficient
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provender, of a homely nature, was at length procured to satisfy the

cravings of the appetite ; and the equanimity of the party, which had

been somewhat ruffled by this unlooked-for incident, was now restored

by the loveliness of the day, and the prospect of a delightful and in-

structive walk. Sallying from this ill-conducted house, the party

lingered for a while to view the improvements that had been effected

in the village, under the direction and auspices of the noble residents

at Etal House. Instead of the mean and dirty appearance the village

used to exhibit within the recollection of many Members of the Club,

when the Towngate was rough as well as filthy, margined by a foul

and open gutter, the midden in all its magnitude and glory in front

of each cottage door, it now presented a marked contrast in the ex-

treme neatness and comfort of its dwellings ; and we could not but

admire the neatly-kept and well-stocked gardens of the villagers, the

taste of many of whom in laying out and filling their little plots with

ornamental flowers, would not have disparaged a professed gardener,

and reflected credit, no less on the industry of the villagers, than on

the kind attention and watchful care of the patrons of the village,

who have been the means of infusing a taste among their dependents,

for a recreation at once healthy and rational.

Leaving the village, the party directed their steps to the banks,
** where flows the sullen Till ;" and availing themselves of the walk

tastefully laid out by Lord Frederick Fitzclarence on the eastern bank,

proceeded down the stream. The interest and beauty of the scenery

increased at every step, the banks of the river becoming steeper and

more rugged as we advanced, in some places exhibiting a face of

richly coloured rock, broken, and partially hid by patches of ivy,

honeysuckle, and other climbing plants ;
in others, a thick entangled

brake of white-thorn, hazel, birdcherry, and the black or slow-thorn,

now exhibiting a sheet of snow-white blossoms, clothed the steep ac-

clivities. Amidst this scenery, its beauty enhanced by the loveliness

of the day, while some of the party were engaged in culling Flora's

lovely gifts, others were listening to the hum, or watching the flight,

of the insect tribe, many of which had, no doubt, that very day been

called into active life by the vivifying influence of the ardent sun.

Whilst others again, with rod and fly, tempted the trout to try
" the

sharpness of the hook," but in vain, the brightness of the day and

clearness of the streams, being decidedly adverse to Piscator's art. A
few insects, but none of very rare occurrence, were taken by Mr Selby i

and Dr Johnston gathered the following species of willow upon the
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brink of the river, viz., Salix alba, S. viminalis, S. aquatica, and

S. Lambertiana. Ribes nigrum was observed in a small den about

two miles below Etal, but doubts were expressed as to its claim to

indigenous origin in that locality. The warble of the willow-wren>

Phyllopneuste trochilus, whose aiTival had been observed by Mr Selby

at Twizell about a week before, was heard in all the wooded parts of

our walk ; and that of the Whitethroat, for the first time this season,

in one of the thickest thorny brakes. A large specimen of the Slow

or Hag-worm, Anguis fragilist first discovered lurking beneath a

stone, after some attempts to elude his pursuers, was captured and

carried home for further observation by Mr Embleton. Pursuing

our course by the sidis of the rivor, our enjoyment heightened by the

continued beauty of the day, and occupied in our various pursuits,

the hours flew almost unheeded by, and it was not till the watch

had been consulted, and our growing appetites told us that our time

was nearly up, that we thought of retracing our steps towards the

village ; where, on our arrival, we found a more substantial and better

cooked repast prepared than we had reason to expect, considering

the sample we had experienced in the morning of the internal economy

of the house. After dinner, the usual routine of business commenced,

and the minutes of the preceding meeting having been read over,

the Rev. J. C. Atkinson of Meadow House, Hutton, was elected a

Member of the Club. A number of papers and notices on different

subjects connected with natural history were read—^the \st, a paper

by Mr Carr of Hedgely, on the flight of the Peregrine Falcon in pur-

suit of its prey ; the 2c?, A contribution from Mr Henderson, being
some additions to the popular Rhymes of Berwickshire, and a sequel

to those which have already appeared in a former number of our

Transactions ; the 3o?, A paper by Mr Hardy on the vegetation of

"Willows, which must have been inhumed for some centuries. These

interesting observations were made by Mr Hardy upon the trunks of

a number of Willows, which had been exhumed during the formation

of the Newcastle and Carlisle railway, near the village of Dunston ;

the 4<A, A paper by the same gentleman on the Solar Halo ; and a

list of Insects collected, in July 1843, in the neighbourhood of tho

Pease Bridge, amounting to the number of 333. Dr Johnston read

a notice of the occurrence of the Quail at Scramerston ; and a short

account of James Stuart, better known throughout the district under

the sobriquet of Jamie Strength^ an old man, who died at Tweed-

mouth at the advanced age of 115 years.
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The favourite locality of Abbey St Bathan's was the place appointed
for the meeting in June

; but, jproh pudor, will it be credited by the

numbers now assembled, that a retreat so interesting, the precincts

of which have been described in such graphic and glowing colours in

a former part of our Transactions, and which had witnessed several of

our happiest meetings, remained untrodden save by the feet of the

founder and master-spirit of the Club, who, nothing daunted by a

threatening sky, ever punctual to the tryst, enjoyed, he tells me,
amidst the sweet and peaceful scenery of St Bathan's valley, a long
and pleasant day.

The July meeting was held on the 14th, at Coldingham, where the

following Members were present, viz., Mr Selby, President, Dr John-

ston, Mr Boyd, Sir Thomas Tancred, Rev. J. D. Clark, Rev. M.

Walker, Mr Home, Rev. J. C. Atkinson
;
and Messrs Atherston and

Lambert favoured the Club with their company , as visitors. The beau-

tiful weather that had prevailed up to the morning of our meeting, gave

flattering hopes ofanother auspicious day, but these were destined to be

speedily destroyed ; for, before we had finished breakfast, a thick haze

or wet mist was observed to be rapidly advancing from the south-east.

The *• Head"* being the principal object of the walk, the party pro-

ceeded by way of Northfield, and along the ridge of the impending
cliffs. On arriving at the " Head" itself, much of its interest and

beauty was obscured by the increasing thickness of the fog ; but

enough of its features could still be seen to give an idea of its im-

pressive grandeur and boldness. Of the innumerable flocks of aqua-
tic fowl which annually breed in this locality, the greater part had

already taken their departure ; the Guillemot and the Kittiewake

being the only species left in any considerable numbers. Upon these

some of the party, armed with rifles, tried their skill, but without

effect, the birds in every instance going unscathed, and, as it were,

mocking each vain effort with a loud derisive cry. After crossing
the *• Head" the party descended to Pettycur, and thence through
the fields to Coldingham Lough. Before we had reached this point
a heavy rain had commenced, which forced one-half of the company
to seek shelter in a cottage, while the other half turned homewards

to their inn, to find comfort in a change from wet to dry. During
the walk, many of the plants already recorded as growing upon the
'• Head" were observed in their appropriate habitats, but nothing
occurred until the party reached the Lough, where a single specimen

* 8t Abb's Head.
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of Habenaria viridis^ a plant of very rare occurrence in Berwick-

shire, was found by Mr Selby.

During the vacant time before the appointed dinner hour, the

Church and remains of the ancient Abbey were visited by such of

the members as had not attended any of the former meetings of the

Club at this place. After dinner, and the customary toasts (no

minutes of the preceding meeting being forthcoming), Dr Johnston

proceeded to exhibit two stone bowls, probably of British origin, lately

found in Berwickshire, and sent to the Club by Mr Hardy in illus-

tration of his paper on bowling. Ho also exhibited a specimen of a

Tiilobitet found in the limestone in Berwick Bay ;
and a fine

specimen of a new British Crustacean, the Nymphon giganteum^

distinguished from all the species hitherto described, for its great

superiority in size. The specimen was described by Mr Goodsir,

and discovered by Mr Embleton in Embleton Bay.

Such, gentlemen, is the imperfect sketch I have to offer, of the pro-

ceedings of the Club during the past year; and though its dis-

coveries in a scientific point of view cannot boast of being either so

numerous or so important as on several other occasions, still in a

field now often trodden, and in a district of no extensive limits, we

have succeeded in adding to its local Flora, as well as to the Fauna

of the British Islands.

Interesting, however, as each new discovery must ever prove to

those engaged in our pursuits, I wish, at the same time, to impress

upon my fellow members, that the merits and usefulness of the Club

are neither bounded by, nor are they to be estimated by such dis-

coveries, however numerous or important they may chance to be. It

was founded with intentions more important, and directed to objects

of a higher and more praiseworthy nature ; but as these have already

been explained, and pointed out in many of our previous annual Ad-

dresses, in terms and language far more forcible than any I could

urge, I make no apology for abruptly concluding an address which I

am sure must long ago have tired my hearers, and put their patience

to the proof.

On the Flight of the Peregrine Falcon in pursuit ofprey.

By Ralph Carr, Esq. of Dunston Hill.

The flight of birds is something so graceful in itself, and so cap-

tivating to many lovers of natural history, that, when some of our
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commonest native species glide past us in their full freedom, it is

found impossible not to stop and turn to watch their movements.

Such a feeling of admiration for birds upon the wing, is not un-

common in boyhood, and may be quite unconnected with any wish

to capture or possess them. In my own case, it was not only strong

at that age, but has remained undiminished until now, often relieving

the weariness of a journey on foot or horseback, not to mention .the

much more wearisome penance of coach or railway. It is always

some advantacre if a man's thoujrhts can be amused, and blue

demons kept at bay, by a swift, a sandpiper, a tern, or a pair of

peewits ; and if he can look at a flock of golden plovers, a chain of

wild-geese, a company of seagulls, or a hawk of any kind, with the

same sort of pleasure that is felt by every body in observing the

symmetry, and fine movements of a race-horse or a red-deer.

To every one who can understand the fascination of this part of

an ornithologist's pleasure, the Peregrine Falcon cannot fail to be a

most interesting bird. It is not only one of the strongest and most

graceful flyers among the rapacious tribes, but is second only to

the Iceland Falcon in peculiar associations connected with the fal-

coner's venerable craft, and so, even with poetical and historical

lore. I cannot but hope, that the ultimate tendency of Societies like

ours, for promoting and calling into action a love for natural science,

in all its branches, will be to induce gentlemen to protect all our finest

indigenous birds in their favourite haunts, and especially around

their breeding places : that many will be led to look at the tower-

ing eyrie of a Peregrine, upon a moorland precipice or sea-beaten

cliff", with more pleasure than on the brood of grouse, for the sake of

which the gamekeeper would have prepared his gun and his traps

against their nobler neighbours ; a pastime, for which our ancestors

wojjld have condemned him to entrap mice in a prison, and for

which Mr Waterton would justly
** throttle him."

Prejudice, and a too scanty knowledge concerning the habits of

the falcon, are the cause of this needless and utterly tasteless perse-

cution. Grouse are undoubtedly now and then brought to the eyrie

among the numbers of rooks, plovers, starlings, pigeons,
"
cushats,"

and sea-fowl, that make up the principal sustenance of the ravenous

young inmates ; but they are not the grouse of the adjoining moor,

or of any place within three or four miles. All those in the neigh-

bourhood must have seen the falcons a hundred times going to and

from the eyrie, and it would require the gamekeeper and all his dogs
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to spring them, and make them take wing while the enemy is in sight.

But they are quite aware of their safety on the ground. They
know well, although the gamekeeper, and his master even do not,

that the long-winged hawk will never dash out her own brains by

dealing her impetuous stoop upon a sitting prey. They know,

moreover, that she and her keen-winged mate, the tercel, will keep

far more dangerous enemies at a distance, namely the carrion crows,

the hen-harrier, and even the raven. It is in crossing over the more

distant moors that the falcon now and then is lucky enough to espy

a grouse on the wing
—

flying, perhaps, to water, or sprung by the

shepherd's coUey
—and then, certainly, woe betide it, unless it has

tim^ to throw itself down upon the heather.

Partridge and pheasants are perfectly safe, unless the falconer,

with his dogs, is in the league against them. Old black-game are

not much afraid of the Peregrine, which will rarely stoop at them

unless specially trained, and the young birds never expose them-

selves, being especially addicted to the ground. For my own part,

I would cherish a falcon's eyrie even in the midst of a grouse-moor
of any extent, if only for the profound respect in which it would

keep the whole generation of corbies, old and young ; forcing them

to forage in the enclosed country, and to shun the open moor. But

more of this latter bird hereafter, and of its singular dealings with

regard to the Peregrine.

Having hazarded these preliminary remarks, I must hasten to the

subject of this paper. Avoiding all details that pertain only to fal-

conry, I will endeavour to describe some circumstances as to the

falcon'*s mode of flying at different kinds of prey, regarding her con-

duct both as a wild denizen of our free border air, and as obedient

to a falconer's training. The history of rapacious birds will always
be incomplete, until accumulated observations, taken in districts like

our own, favourable for tlie purpose, shall enable us to know their

habits under excitement as well as at rest. They should be espe-

cially noticed in the neighbourhood of their nests, and whilst en-

gaged in providing for their ravenous broods ; a task requiring cau-

tion, patience, and forbearance, in the observation—which some of our

friends will perhaps call into use on some future occasion, and with

far more benefit to the 'subject than is to be expected from any

thing I now hope to offer.

In mentioning the falcon's mode of dealing with different birds,

and their different endeavours to escape, it seems best to begin with
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those objects of chase, w hich are the most natural to her, which she

is most on the look out for when hungry, and which she flies most

keenly to capture. This is the naturalist''s best order of proceeding
in such a matter, though, certainly, not the falconer's, who often has

to contend with her troublesome predilection for pigeons and rooks.

Every year, during the autumnal months, or from about the middle

of September until Christmas, our Border district is visited by pere-

grine falcons, on that errand of migration which has gained them

their distinctive denomination of Peregrinus, a name that has been

well conveyed into popular language by the old term, passage-hawk.

At that season, the species, though never abundant here, is far from

being rare. Most of the individuals seen are the yearling birds,

known among falconers as " Red-hawks." Their russet-brown plum-

age enables us to distinguish them, in a favourable light, at a con-

siderable distance, from an old bird, which is much lighter in colour ;

the whole upper plumage being ash-grey after the summer moulting.

The falcons, properly so called, fly very differently from hawks of

the more sluggish families, such as the kites, harriers, and buzzards.

The wings, which are gracefully pointed, are moved with strong and

muscular strokes, these being given with considerable rapidity, and

reminding us somewhat of the common pigeon, which has the same

free decided action in her wings, and probably about the same rela-

tive weight of body to support. Allowance must of course be made

in such a comparison, for the hawk being so vastly larger.

In size and extent of wing, the female peregrine may be compared

to the curlew, and the strokes are given with about the same rapidity

as in that bird. The curlew itself may be regarded as the strongest

and most perfect flier among our large birds ; mounting aloft with

astonishing ease, proceeding extremely fast, and, in the season of

courtship, performing the fiinest evolutions in the air which it is pos-

sible to witness, accompanied by those thrilling characteristic notes

that delight every traveller upon the moors. I may observe, in

passing, that it is but rarely a falcon can succeed in killing a curlew,

and that I have never witnessed even a pursuit. The tercel or male

peregrine is fully one third smaller than the female.

In both sexes, all the movements bespeak strength and energy,

and are, at the same time, peculiarly graceful. Hence, in contradis-

tinction to the short-winged and more sluggish goss-hawk, the French

and Norman falconers called the peregrine, Faucon gentily using the
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term, gentile in the ordinary sense it still bears in the French lan-

guage, namely, that of graceful^ elegant.

Our attention is generally first directed to the bird's presence

within sight, by signs of consternation among the pigeons, rooks, and

peewits, as they take the alarm, and rise suddenly from their autum-

nal feeding grounds. As these birds are then generally assembled

in large flocks, their movements attract the eye, and lead us to look

for the cause.

If, for instance, we see the pigeons suddenly start from the roof

of a dovecot in considerable alarm, but wheel close round the build,

ings, instead of mounting in the air, or flying boldly away, we may
look overhead with a good chance of seeing the peregrine in the act of

reconnoitering, by passing over the premises at a considerable height,

and slowly. Her beautiful pointed wings will be finely shewn

against the clear sky of an autumnal morning. So long as they

keep near home, the pigeons are perfectly safe ; but if any stranger

belonging to another farmstead, should venture to break away, or if

any of the inexperienced young should happen to fly wide on their

first alarm, she will not fail to stoop, and will probably secure her

prey. There is never the slightest danger to chickens or other

poultry from such visits, as the invader is heedless of objects on the

ground. I have seen a large brood of chicks reared from the egg to

maturity, where five peregrine falcons of mine were regularly allowed,

in their turns, to fly at large. They never molested the poultry,

nor were at all dreaded by the parent hen as they passed over her

brood, hungry and ready to pursue anything on the wing. Had we

thrown a chicken into the air, its fate would have been instantaneous ;

and chanticleer himself would most likely receive his death-blow if

thrown aloft before a falcon, or even a hungry tercel. To young

poultry, the sparrow-hawk, on the other hand, is sometimes a mis-

chievous enemy ; and will frequently carry off" young pigeons from

the roof, or from the very threshold of the door. On her appear-

ance, the pigeons act very differently, and seek refuge at once up in

the air by speed of wing, for the sparrow-hawk will not follow far,

nor attempt to seize a prey at any great height from the ground, al-

though she will often soar aloft for mere amusement.

In calm weather, and if the falcon does not stoop from above, but

commences the chase on a level with a flock of pigeons sprung from

a stubble or field of new-sown wheat, I believe they will generally

escape in safety to the dovecot, or even rise higher in the air tlian
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their pursuer, and so set her at defiance. But even in such a chase

as this the tercel would be very likely to kill his bird, as he will often

mount with great spirit and success under discouraging circumstances.

I am inclined to suspect that pigeons, when hard pressed by falcons, are

sometimes half suffocated from having been surprised with a full crop,

and so fall an easy prey where they would otherwise escape. This,

however, requires confirmation; and is yet little more than conjecture.

In windy weather the long-winged hawks fly with great spirit, if the

day be fine and the gale not actually tempestuous. They are also

invigorated by cold. At such times, I believe, they are more than

usually successful in their attacks upon flights of pigeons rising from

the stubbles. They fly with overwhelming speed downwind, very

rapidly across the wind, and even beat up directly against it as

quickly as domestic pigeons. The rising and descending of a falcon

across or against a high wind is beautiful sometimes in the extreme ;

and her alacrity in such weather terrifies the quarry before her, and

prevents it from seeking safety by mounting.

I have seen my own pigeons pursued to their dovecot from the

stubbles by a young red falcon, which passed close by me, and then

gracefully raised herself over the house and trees. On that occasion

she was not successful, having had perhaps too short a flight ;
but

the day before she had been seen to strike down one of the flock just

as it approached the premises. This bird might have been captured,

by means well known to falconers, without injuring a feather, and

trained to distinguish herself in the field. It may be observed, that

the chase is always terminated, if the falcon be not successful, before

the flock can approach the dovecot or farm-buildings. Her stroke

is always dealt with such impetuosity, that she is afraid to give it if

either trees or buildings, or even a high hedge, should be immediately

before her. It would endanger her own safety too much ; and, by

coming in contact even with the spray of a hedge, her wing-feathers,

of which she has good reason to be careful, would be broken.

I may now mention how a favourite falcon of my own would pur-

sue this quarry instinctively whenever she could find a stolen oppor-

tunity. She had never been exercised at pigeons by design, as I

consider there is more cruelty than sport in turning out cowed and

terrified birds from a basket, to certain destruction, if the hawk be a

high fligher, and worth having. But pigeons accidentally met with

on the wing are in no such woful predicament, but very competent

to take care of themselves, and to amuse spectators in doing so, or
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failing, as it may happen. If we may judge of quadrupeds and

bii*ds from what is known to bo true with regard to human beings,

we may reasonably believe that gi'eat muscular exertion during the

endeavour to escape from an enemy will supersede and anniliilate

fear. The wonderful skill and readiness of resource which a hare

displays to defeat the greyhounds, is not compatible with overwhelm-

ing dread or panic fear, as we understand those sensations. If

pigeon-hawking be required, let it be followed in the open stubbles,

with a cast of high-spirited tercels, and in fresh breezy weather ;

getting the hawks into the air well away to the windward of the

quarry, or with the advantage of rising ground, or lastly, by being

interposed between the flock of pigeons and the dovecot to which

they are expected to return. Or another course may be followed,

near any open airy farm-stead, free from trees, and having a well-

stocked dovecot and a friendly owner, or one who will be so for

" a consideration." Let a brisk windy day be again selected, and a

cast of tercels or a falcon and a tercel. Let the hawks be unheeded,

but held on the fist with their breasts to the wind, while a noise is

made to alarm the pigeons slightly, and cause them to circle round

in the air. When the hawks are seen to be intent on watching the

flock, and eagerly extend their own wings, let a gun be discharged,

and the hawks instantly cast off. The report will send the pigeons off

towards the fields, or on a wider circuit, whilst the hawks will mount

quickly on the wind, and will either pursue the flock, or be ready

to stoop as they again approach. A flight obtained by the hawk in

this way would be a dashing one requiring all her skill and speed.

As she is more than likely to be defeated by the active quarry, a

fresh-killed young pigeon must be ready to be thrown to her on her

return to the lure. A clever tercel with a little practice of this kind

near different dovecots (for such a breach of hospitality should not

be repeated for long at the same), would soon enter into the plot,

and perform his part to admiration ; and he would learn to mount

literally
* on the wings of the wind,'* on being carried within sight

of pigeons on a stubble.

Such is the course I should take, if compelled to have recourse to

pigeons as a quarry, in the absence of partridge and snipes. It

may be well to observe, in explanation, that the male bird or tercel

is recommended to take the lead in this kind of chase, not for any

superior speed (which he does not possess), but because he can get
more quickly into full speed when flown from the fist, and will often
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mount with great keenness and resolution. The peregrine, even in

a wild state, is not much alarmed at the noise of a gun, and nothing
is easier than to make hawks in training altogether indifferent to it.

This is a digression from the description of the falcon's own free

mode of pursuing pigeons, and may seem to be matter only for a fal-

coner. The object, however, was to shew how we may contrive with

trained falcons to obtain a fair flight at pigeons without resorting to

boxes and baskets. To see a fine headlong stoop, or to witness the

hawk get the command of her game, and beat it down, ought to sa-

tisfy the true admirer of the sport. If the pigeon has dashed into a

hedge there let it remain and pscape. The hawk knows that she

mastered it in the air, and will be very well pleased with the substi-

tute we have got ready to offer her in a fresh killed nestling from

the dovecot.

To have practised this kind of exercise with my own hawks would

have been easy. They were always eager to fly at pigeons when an

opportunity was offered, but as my object was to make them prefer

game, and to wait in the air upon the movements of the dogs and

beaters, we never designedly approached a dovecot. One very fine

female falcon of the second year (having flown much at liberty dur-

ing the summer), would now and then make a swoop at our pigeons,

when her blood was up from a recent disappointment after partridge.

One day, having driven a partridge into a hedge, not far from the

farm-yard, and having thrown herself up into the air (as is always

observable when the fatal stroke has been evaded), I saw her

mounting up with her breast to the north-wind, instead of wheeling

round, and **

waiting on," until the partridge could be again started.

It was evident she had something before her, for her training was

excellent, and she knew her duty perfectly. She had scarcely reached

a good position, when a flight of pigeons appeared, coming down the

wind at great speed and making for their dovecot, just as a hare will

press on towards a cover in spite of a greyhound slipped to intercept

her.

The falcon hung on the wind till the flock going like lightning

had passed under her, when she instantly stooped in the grandest

manner, and by the impulse threw herself first in behind them, and

then again up aloft, exactly over the foremost birds and completely

commanding all and each. She now selected a white pigeon, and

descending upon it, down it went into the rough herbage of a hedge,

with merely a feather or two grazed from its back and quite unhurt ;
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the falcon, instead of turning round to secure her prey, as she would

have done with a partridge, was content with her victory and came

straight to the lure.

Another day, when we were exercising her, she flew wide and

disappeared, probably to bathe. On going home, knowing that she-

would soon appear there, I heard her bells at a distance, but rapidly

approaching with that peculiar running chime so sweet to a falconer,

as shewing that the hawk is at full speed, and must have a quarry

before her. The next instant she came in sight, sweeping a flock of

pigeons homeward before her from the stubbles ; just as they got over

the plantations she stooped, when two pigeons fell down through the

high trees to the ground as if shot, though both untouched. A third

took refuge in a bed-room by entering at an open window. The

hawk then throwing herself up to a great height and making a cir-

cuit or two, came down like a falling star on seeing the lure ; and

was soon receiving her reward in a good meal of beef upon her block.

But, sat superque de Columbist nor would I have said so much

about the peregrine's pursuit of this one bird, were it not that, in its

wild state, the pigeon is so numerous a species in the south of Europe,
on the cliffs both of the ocean, and of the Mediterranean Sea, with

all its rocky isles and headlands.

We cannot doubt, that to prey on the rock pigeon in those regions

must be pleasant pastime for the falcons bred in the Highlands of

Scotland, the Hebrides, and the west coast of Norway, after they
leave our Northumbrian moorsides and proceed southward. These

hawks being swift enough to overtake, and strong enough to hold and

quickly strangle the pigeon in question, are perhaps one of the

checks ordained to keep down its numbers, and prevent infirm and

weakly individuals from perishing by a slow and lingering end. We
see such a beneficent provision on all sides in Nature. Rapacious

qradrupeds and birds of prey are no longer supposed to be mere

scourges to the creation, but one of its most merciful means for pro-

viding against protracted sufferings.

I will now close a communication so much too long for the little

pith and substance imparted. Having begun the subject, and got
over the prolixity, so difficult to avoid in bringing it to bear intelli-

gibly on the natural history of the peregrine, I will hope for some

future opportunity of making shorter extracts from my memoranda

of the bird's prowess after other kinds of prey. She, or her helpmate,
the tercel, fly keenly in pursuit of many different birds, and espe-
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cially of the green plover, the rook, the carrion crow, the lesser gulls,

the snipe, the teal, and all the gallinaceous game birds. With some

of these I have seen the wild falcon occupied, and with them all we

have had good sport with our reclaimed individuals of the species.

For, to quote the words of old Belon, one of the fathers of natural

history, generally, as well as of ornithology,
" Le faucon pelerin

est naturellement vaillant, hardy, et de bon affaire, et moult courtois

k son maitre. Cest Oiseau est de sa propre nature franc k tout faire."

So says Belon in his manly old French, and adds,
" On le prend

en la saison d'autonne ; car alors il passe de pais en autre."

Note on the Glow-worm. By Mr George Henderson, Surgeon,

Chirnside.

The Lampyris noctiluca seems to be a rare insect in Berwickshire,

and I do not know whether it has been noticed by any member

of the Club. On passing up the post-road, on the evening of

the 5th of August last, between Houndwood Inn and Benton,* I ob-

served *' a modest ray" emanating from the wooded bank on the north

side of the road. I was convinced that it was the lamp of the glow-

worm, although I had never before seen it; but being then on a pro-

fessional visit, I had no time to stop, and examine from what source

the light proceeded. It was one of the mildest and most beautiful

nights of the season, and, on my return, about midnight, I fondly

expected again to see the object of my wishes. I was not disap-

pointed ; at the same spot, the insect was diffusing its mild radiance

on the grass and bushes in its vicinity. The light appeared most

beautiful, and I could not help exclaiming with the poet, surely

*' There's not a fairer beam than this

In all the expanse of day !"

I alighted and captured the creature from the top of a long stalk of

grass, on which it had taken up its station. Although I have often

passed along the same road, in all seasons, and at all times of the

night, I never saw one of these interesting insects, except the indi-

vidual which accompanies this note ; but, doubtless, the glow-worm

* Many years since, the glow-worm was noticed in this station by the late

Mr A. A. Casr, author of the "
History of Coldingham."
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has been long an inhabitant of the woods in the vicinity of Hound-

wood and Ronton. I have been told by an intelligent workman, who

was employed in forming the post-road below the latter place, about

thirty years ago, that he caught several specimens of the glow-worm

there, and kept them for some time in a common drinking-glass. It

is likely, I think, that the glow-worm will be found in the Pease

Dean, and other sheltered places in Berwickshire.

Chirnside, December 12. 1843.

Addenda to the Local Proverbs, ^c, of Berwickshire.

By Mr George Henderson, Chirnside.

1. •* She comes and goes like the Coil-mill bum."

The " CoU-mill burn" flows into the sea below Coldingham. De-

scending from the moors, the stream is quickly increased by rain,

and as quickly lessened by drought, hence the application of the pro-

verb to a person who is well to-day and ill to-morrow. I was once

asking a man how his wife was, when he replied—" She just comes

and gangs like the CoU-mill burn.*"

2. *' Renton is its name, and rent it will be."

We have here an example of an alliterative proverb, and probably

it has little or no meaning ; but the peasantry who are fond of tra-

cing worldly calamities to the immediate judgment of God upon any
man who has rendered himself obnoxious to them, by conduct of

which they do not approve, say, that Thomas the Rythmer thus

prophesied the downfall of the family of Renton, because of its wick-

edness. Sir Alexander Home of Renton, who was sheriff of Ber-

wickshire from 1616 till 1621, was very vigorous in the discharge
of his duty, and consequently incurred the hatred of many under his

jurisdiction, and hence they wished that his estate would be rent from

him or his descendants
; and the country folks yet tell that the

Rythmer's prophecy was verified upon his family,
—^the Homes haT-

ing now not a foot of land in the place.

3. " She's like the man o' Amperley's cow ; she's come hame wi*

the tow about her horns.''

That is, the cow came home unsold ; and the proverb is applied
to a young woman, who comes home from the fair or market without
'* a jo',

'*
or sweetheart. Amperley is the name of an abrogated
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farm, which lay on the south side of the Eye, opposite the modern

and beautifully situated Inn of Houndwood. It now forms part of

the farm of Horseley, and its onstead is long since levelled with the

ground. Amperley was granted by the monks of Coldingham to one

Lewis de Cornoioi in 1334.

4. " You're like Adam Weir's brood-sow, you have not a friend

in the world."

Adam Weir was an eccentric farmer somewhere in the' Merse,

we think about its northern boundary. When men, boys, and dogs
were disposed to persecute his brood-sow, for her mischievous habits,

Mr W. took her under his protection, and would not allow any one

to injure her, saying that '• she had not a friend in the world but

himsel'." And when a youngster among the peasantry is rather
"
hempie," and is run down by his companions for his faults, some

one will befriend him, and say,
" You're just like Adam," &c.

6.
" You're like Adam Black's pony, nothing will tame you but

marriage."

About fifty years ago, a cadger of the name of A. Black lived in

the village of West Reston. He had a wild, camstary pony, that

had a bad trick of shying at a whinbush, a grey stone, or any other

object it thought suspicious; and, setting off at full speed, it sometimes

threw the creels into the ditch ; consequently, breaking the eggs and

every other thing breakable which they contained. One day the

beast was about to play one of her usual tricks, when Adam laid

firm hold of the halter, exclaiming,
** Confound you for a

,

I wish to gudeness I could get you married, for I dare say naething
else on earth will tame you !" This saying came to be a proverb,

and is now frequently applied to a forward, romping girl, when going
on in her fun and daffing.

6. " Fair and honest John o' the Bank."

When one country man wishes to compliment another for his

honesty, frankness, and independence of mind, it is often done in the

words of this saying, *'Ay, you're fair and honest John o' the

Bank." The person who gave origin to this saying was a Mr
John Richardson, tenant in Blackadder Bank, in the parish of Edrom,

about fifty years since. He was a wit, and the ^*
king of gude fel-

lows" in his day, and was, moreover, much addicted to dancing.

When staking a bargain with any person, he was wont to commend

his own honesty and truthfulness, by saying that he was " fair and

honest John o' the Bank." He had a neighbour Mr Thomas Black-
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adder, who was a tenant in Blackadder East Side, and who is re-

membered for his poetical talents and country wit. ** Fair and

honest John's" cattle having trespassed upon his neighbour's fields,

Mr B. sent him a rhyming epistle, of which the following lines are

a specimen :—^

" John o' the Bank, your queys and stots

Hae trampled a' my turnip oats ;^

But as you're a good neighbour and famoos dancer.

For queys and stots no man can answer."

• « « « « «

This same Thomas Blackadder wrote a ballad on Tarn Gordon,

the Spittal gipsy, who had ** a lawless love of mutton." This ballad

obtained considerable local fame in its day, but it is now forgotten,

7.
" Go to Heckspath, and spean young deils !

'*

This terrible denouncement is applied on similar occasions as that

of *' Go to Birgham !" Heckspath lies on the northern confines of

the parish of Gordon. Hecks\ or Hexe signifies a witch or sorceress.

" An old Hexe," means an old witch, and is often applied, in a bad

sense, to females of the present day.

8. •* The earliest ha'rst (harvest) that e'er was seen, was seen at

Bentydod."

Bentydod is among the wildest and bleakest places in Lammermoor ;

and its harvest was so early that they were shearing there on a New
Tear's morning.

9. •* She's as fu' o' maggots as the bride o' Preston.'*

We have not been able to learn who the " bride o' PrestorC was ;

but we have frequently heard the proverb applied to young women
who are capricious and changeable. The bride alluded to, with the

bridegroom, and a gallant company besides, were on their way to

Buncle, in order to have the marriage ceremony performed. But the

bride " took the gee" at a place called Buncle West Mains, and would

not proceed a foot further for any persuasions.

" The bride took a maggot, it was but a maggot.
She wadna gang by the West Afains to be married."

Whether she ever " came to, like the bride o' Winton," we will

not venture to say
—but it is a most likely result ; and ere the sun

had set, we believe the rural musicians would be heard playing after

her the bridal tune—

* Oats sown after turnips.

t From Haaa (Saxon), a Druidess, or chief priestest.
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" She's yours
—she's yours

—
She's nae mair ours ;

—
Owre the kirk-stile,

And away wi' her."

10. ** You're like a Lauderdale ha'penny, not much worth."

The Duke of Lauderdale, who was at the head of affairs during the
••

persecuting times," had, it appears, a principal hand in some ob-

noxious coinage.* The hawhees which were issued from the mint at

that time, soon became base coin ; and the " Lauderdale halfpenny"

was branded with infamy. Hence the application of the saying is

obvious.

11. '* The buttered peas of Lauderdale."
*' Buttered peas" have been recommended as a specific in a certain

disease ; but those who wish to have some notion of this disease, had

better read the graphic ballad of " The Auld Wife o' Lauderdale," in

Lyle's Ancient Ballads and Songs, London 1827. The " buttered

peas o' Lauderdale" are often mentioned by country folks ; and

natives of that district say, in the words of the song—
" Of ilka place it is the wale,

The sweet and pleasant Lauderdale,*'

12. ** In the howe hole o' the Merse a' the folk are bannock-fed."

The men of the Merse, have reason to be thankful for this dis-

tinction. The saying points to a period when barley instead of wheat

was the staple grain of that fertile district ; and my father remembers

the time, when a cadger went once a-week from Chirnside to Berwick

for eighteenpence worth of wheaten bread, and he had often much

difficulty in disposing of that quantity, which served the village and

neighbourhood for a whole week
;
—
-nobody then, about sixty years

since, eating wheaten bread except infants and sick people. Pease-

and-barley bannocks were then the staff of life
;

—these are now

scarcely ever seen, except in the houses of the hinds and cottars.

13. " Ca' away callant, for the deil a bit o' yon man I like."
*

This is a very popular proverb in the east end of Berwickshire, and

it had its origin in the following incident :
—Many years ago, an

old man lived in West Reston, who was a maker of baskets, a

mender of clocks, and in short, a Jack-of-all-trades ; and the word

went that he was otherwise than honest, having been detected more

than once making rather free with some of his neighbours' coals, corn,

The Duke of Lauderdale was no relative of the present family.
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turnips, potatoes, &c. One summer he conceived a fancy for some

peats, which were dried and stacked up at the Dron moss, on Cold-

ingham Moor ; and taking advantage of a king's fast day^ for he

was not over-loyal, he took his son's cart, and a boy, and set off to

bring home a load of peats. After he had packed the cart as full

as it would hold, and had begun to drive homewards, he observed

the owner of the peats coming across the moor ; he immediately
cried out to the boy who was driving

—•* Ca' away callant, for the

deil a bit o^ yon man I like !*' He had truly no cause to like him ;
—

and the denouement may be anticipated,—he had to leave the peats

and return home empty-handed. During harvest or hay time,

should the master be absent for a while from his work-people, they
sometimes slacken a little in their labours—and when they see him

returning, we have heard them, in a sportive manner, say to one an-

other—** Ca' away callants,'* &c. in order to excite themselves to

further exertion.

14. •*

Langton's coat," and ** Bowmaker's purgative."

Tq be under ** bowmaker's purgative," is to feign sickness for the

purpose of avoiding punishment, or some disagreeable duty. And
we have heard it said of an apostate, who forsakes his party in re-

ligion or politics, that he has on '*

Langton's coat." We have the

origin of these sayings pointed out in the words of David Home of

God's-Croft, in the following passage of his MS. **

History of the

House of Wedderburn." *' In the month of June 1497, the English
made an incursion into the neighbourhood of Dunse. In this in-

cursion, two things happened,^' says Home, •*
which, thou^ they

are both very ridiculous, ought not, perhaps, to be passed over

in silence. Langton (Cockburn of Langton), being alarmed, as

we have already said, happened to run out unarmed. When he saw

that the engagement was drawing near, he ordered his men to

dismount, and he himself hastened to shew the example. Some of

his vassals very unwillingly did what he commanded them ; but out

of care to their master, advised him to keep upon his horse, and

not rashly expose himself to armed men (for he was altogether un-

armed)]; to whom he said, that he would turn the coat he had on

outside in, which, as it was white in the inside, would have the ap-

pearance of a coat of mail to the enemy ; and with that he leapt

from his horse into the midst of his men, and there fought so stoutly,

that he deserved and obtained great praise of all. The other is sur-

named Bowmaker. Having by chance, a few days after, fallen into

the hands of the English, he is said, with many tears, to have b«-
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seeched them for mercy, telling them at the same time, that he was

not present at the battle of Kelloe,* (for so the village is called, in the

neighbourhood of which it was fought) ; nay, says he, so very inno-

cent am Ij that I was that very .day confined to the house with

phys'c, and dined upon chickens.^ Both these stories went into

proverbs, and continue so to this day." J They are "
Langton's coat

of mail," and " Bowmakers' purgative." By the one is marked a

presumptuous (though brave) security ; by the other cowardly inno-

cence, or *' ane innocent coward."

15. "_Fast-Castle, if ye be ta'en,

Fair fa' you Johnny Robertson !"

Fast Castle was, about the year 1650, taken by stratagem from

the English. Tradition avers, that a person of the name of John

Robertson planned the process by which it was regained to the Scots.

The surrounding district being under the sw^y of the English, while

they held this stronghold by the sea, they had ordered the natives

to bring in a quantity of peats for fuel, for the use of the garrison.

The peats had to be carried in sacks on men's shoulders, along the

narrow drawbridge which led to the gate ; a considerable number of

Scotsmen arriving together with their loads of peats, each one took

up his sack, and proceeded to the castle. Two or three of them

passed in with their loads without throwing them down, the more

readily to lull suspicion
—^but those following threw down their sacks

in the gate-way, which effectually prevented the gate from being

shut, and drawing the weapons which they had concealed under

their garments, they quickly overpowered the astonished garrison.

When John had planned this exploit his neighbours congratulated him

with the rhyme at the head of this paragraph ; and no doubt when

the plan was accomplished, he would be duly rewarded for the de-

liverance he had achieved. The rhyme is still passed from mouth

to mouth, among the peasants in the neighbourhood.

Chienside,
13tA December 1844.

* Kelloe is beautifully situated on the northern bank of the Blackadder, in

the parish of Edrom. It is now the property of George Buchan, Esq.

t It is still the custom in some parts of the country for mothers, when they

put their children under physic, to give thein chicken broth, in order to assist the

operation of the medicine.

{ Home's history was composed about the beginning of the seventeenth cen-

ttory.
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Ofi the Revival of Subterranean Willows (Salix aquatiea.)

By Mr James Hardt.

Nee prior mundi, Rosa morte dira

Nostra peribit.
Sib Robebt Sibbald.

Tom up by stf rma and placed in earth once more,

The younger tree may Bun and soil restore ;

But when the old and sapless trunk lies low.

No care or soil can former life bestow ;

Reserved for burning is the worthless tree.

Cbabbx.

** Som trees grow easely and encrease with spede, as they that

aryse up by rivers or waters, as the elm tree, the playn tree, the

water asp, and the wylow tre." The observation is that of Theo-

phrastus, the distinguished disciple of a still more celebrated master.

Besides the exuberance of the vital principle with which these trees

teem, advancing their growth beyond the slowly attained bulk and

maturity of the nobler denizens of the forest, and issuing forth in

prodigality of rank shoot and scion, when accident or injury endangers

the existence of the parental trunk, they possess in the structure of

their roots and stems, independent of their numerous fledged seeds,

expedients for perpetuating the race, to an indefinite extent. In the

elm, this power resides especially in the root, which, when divided

or wounded, emits from the incisure, with prolific effusion, a progeny
of vivacious saplings, each more prompt than its fellow to repair the

threatened curtailment of Nature's fertility. In the willows and

allied tribes, this office is consigned to a series of protuberant eye-

like specks (lenticelke) distributed at intervals over the bark, from

which, when a section of the tree has been inserted beneath the soil,

as from germinating seed, tender radicles protrude their rosy, sap-

absorbing fibres ; while, from those placed beyond the reach of the

subterranean influence, a profuse array of twig and branch, edged
with broad ample foliage, attests the vigorous and overmantling

abundance of the procreative animus with which every slip and frag-

ment is indued. An instance of the long continued resistance to the

insidious encroachments of decay and dissolution, that, invested in this

impregnate panoply, the latter tree is enabled to present, has recently

been observed ; which, as an addition to the curious particulars al-
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ready known concerning the retention of the vegetative functions,

under singularly adverse circumstances, appears well worthy of being

recorded.

The Gateshead branch of the Carlisle and Newcastle Railway

(commenced 1829, completed 1838), to provide against damages that

might ensue from the inundations of the Tyne, is elevated on an

earthen platform, at a considerable height above the level alluvial

basin of the river, along which its course is directed. To raise this

artificial mound a great supply of earth was requisite, a proportion

of which was derived from excavations within the limits of the Rail-

way Company's property ; that flank the line on either side, like the

now nearly obliterated pits of similar origin, sometimes occurring

parallel to the old Roman causeways. While digging one of these

trenches, in the immediate vicinity of Dunston, and to the west of

that village, the workmen, at a depth of 7 or 7^ feet, and over a

space whose length is very considerable, and in breadth about 43

feet, came upon a number of willow trees of large size, lying in a

variety of directions, entombed beneath a covering of mould. Several

of the trees, according to the statement of an intelligent individual

acquainted with the facts, exhibited few vestiges of injury they had

sustained from theirprotracted inhumation, being in general quite hard

and compact, strongly tinged with a sable hue, and resembling in

various particulars those oak-trees that have been for a long period

buried amid an ancient peat-moss. The soil in which they were

discovered is entirely alluvial—a deep rich mould, rather moist—
but if kept free from humidity, reckoned good wheat land,—con-

taining little sand, and no traces of peat.

What became of the more solid of the trees I have not learned.

They were probably removed for firewood, or some other economical

purpose, as I noticed the marks of the axe on one of those remaining.

The more infirm and dilapidated were at least left behind, and still

retain, submerged in mud, the position they occupied, when after a

repose of centuries, the light of day, and the influence of the elements

were once more permitted to exert their subtle,
"
secret-working"

agency on their feeble and shattered frames. That operation was

indeed of the most wonderful and penetrative character ; for in a brief

space it was observed, that those black inanimate-like trunks yet

retained the lingering germs of vitality, that, long repressed, and

again brought into circumstances suitable to their development, with

strong effort collecting the dispersed virtue, threw it forth from its
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points of concentration along the stems, in a young growth of saplings,

such as are produced in healthy trees of the species when pollarded,

or cut over above the root, but deficient in respect of luxuriancy,

vigour, and numbers.

I visited the place on the 14th of October 1843, and examined

the present position of the trees. The fosse in which they occur re-

sembles a canal or reservoir, the bottom of which is covered with

water, partly from the influx of the tide, and the drainage of the

soil, but principally from a stream passing along its edge having ac-

cess to it. To the eye this does not appear, the surface being matted

with a rush of grasses, junci,and marsh-frequenting plants, or spotted

at intervals with annually widening patches of verdure, derived either

from seeds mixed in unimpaired soundness with the mould, or that

floated hither by the winds and currents have obtained befitting

and congenial sites. The young willows are scattered along the

bottom of this excavation, as if it had been the original elevation of

the ground, whence they drew their pristine sustenance. I met with

the remains of two trees, and the stumps and roots of three others,

from which recent shoots had issued. One of them was a fragment
of nigh twelve feet in length, with a diameter of one foot nine inches.

One half of the trunk was corroded and gone, the remainder was

exceedingly black, rotten, shivery, and, like most of bog timber when

a short time exposed, crumbling into dust between the fingers, or

beneath the foot, excepting at the knots, or as far as their indurating
influence had reached, where the wood was yet firm and tenacious.

It was from underneath one of these that a sapling had originated
—

not now, however, in connection with the tree. Of this the tallest

wands were six feet six inches from the ground. The other tree had

a diameter of one foot, and was still more ruinous, being almost a com-

plete shell, disclosing in the interior a cankered mouldering material,

that exhibited in its cracks and fissures the skeleton structure of the

exanimate timber,—the rings of annual increase, and the medullary

rays. It had produced young bushes at two different places along
its length, and at a distance of several feet from each other. The

appearances presented at one of these centres of growth were verj

interesting, as explaining the process by which the fresh shoots,

though still preserving the position they occupied when sent off" from

the parent stock, were not now in union with it. At two points

where, during its former growth, branches seem to have diverged, two

willows had sprung, on contrary sides of the trunk. By groping
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down, amongst the water, the roots could be traced, under and above

the bark of the old tree, which they had ruptured, and together with

the warmth of the sun, had caused to peel off. The vital ingredient

had now entirely deserted the exhumed trees, having exhausted it-

self in giving birth to an energetic offspring, that, nourished at first

from their parents' sapless trunks, ere long, finding their fellowship

with rottenness and corruption unproductive of the liberty and un-

restrained relaxation their budding necessities rendered urgent,
—

striking roots into the inviting soil, and shaking oiF their dependence

on the meagre resources of outworn decrepitude, proceeded, in obe-

dience to the laws of their constitution, to assert their prerogatives

to a separate existence and self-maintenance. The old tree thus

bereft of its few remaining drops of nutrient aliment, like a tuber

that has parted with its strength and substance, in producing a race

of procreant stems, rapidly resigned the frail tenure, by which as an

animate object of " the olden time,'' it yet
" shook hands with latter"

days. The three other trees, whose mouldering roots and stumps

were visible, had each found a representative of five or six feet in

height. The rest of the young willows, to which access could be

obtained, had no traceable connection with trees ; the trunks whence

they originated, being either deeply involved in mud, or as the place

is within the reach of all that pass, and they numerous, may have

offered too seducing substitutes for Christmas logs to be slightly over-

looked. It was easy, however, to perceive that they had arisen from

precisely the same source as their kindred ; for many of them grew
in lines, as if from the stems of trees, that once filled up the inter-

vening vacuities. Of these young willows I enumerated forty-eight,

not all, however, the products of as many trees, as three or four

would sometimes occur in a linear arrangement. The species in all

instances is alike,
—the common **

grey saugh" (Salix aquatica) ;

several of which, of small dimensions, yet flourish in the valley, and

on the banks of the Tyne.
The precise period, when these trees were brought into their pre-

sent situation is beyond conjecture. There are no indications, by
which we can with certainty assign the date. Previous to the ope-

ration that has again laid them bare, the aspect of the surface was

undistinguishable, unless in its amphibious character, and a covering

of fen-grasses (Aira aquatica^ crBspitosa^ ^c.J,
*' rashers'* (JunciJ

and **

risp-grass" (Arundo phragmites) from the flat, cultivated

tracts around ;
and it is precisely on a level with the site ofthe adjacent

village of Dunston. An accumulation of earth, seven feet in depth,
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bearing every mark of a gradual deposition, and obviously contem-

porary with the general surface of the country, is a circumstance

that could only be brought about in the slow evolution of undefined

centuries.

A more satisfactory explanation, however, may be offered, for the

occurrence of those trees, as they were found, beneath what had been

originally a mass of fluviatile silt and clay. From the vestiges of

roots in situ, there cannot be much doubt of their having formed, in

the days of their primeval growth, a detached portion of a salictum

or sallow grove, that once ruffled its dense cinereous foliage, amid the

dank, quivering marshes of the Tyne, at an age when the plains of

Britain .lay in fen and jungle, and its heights reared their broad

backs, gloomy and wild, beneath the entangled bewilderment of oak

and pine, birch and hazel, and a thorny undergrowth, ere Agricola

and his pioneers, or the legions of Severus, had penetrated the

thickets and the wastes of woody Albion, or the axe and fire of the

sacrilegious husbandmen had violated the solitary retreats of the

forest. Pieces of the Pinus sylvestris^ with the bark still adherent,

disclosed in excavations along the banks of the river, of nearly the

same depth as those in which the willows occur, afford support to

this view of the remote period whence they derived their origin, and

the nature of their associated scenery in " those prime of days." A
tempest, a rush of water, or the silent overthrow induced by time,

accelerated by the attacks of insect foes, may have been the causes of

their downfall. Some of the neighbouring hedges, shew trees of

equal magnitude, brought to the ground by these means. The Me-

lanotus fulvi2>es, and, particularly, the Sinodendron cylindrxcum, to

whose ravages the insecure stability of the gates and palings in the

vicinity supply abundant testimony, spare not even living trees ; and

besides the damages which they, in the perfect and larvse state oc-

casion, in "
eating to the core their eager way," and reducing to

powder whatever obstructs their passage, they permit access through

such of their perforations as communicate with the atmosphere to

moisture, frost, fungi,
—to each separate and combined mode of

noxious agency. Levelled with the soil, the gradual envelopment of

the trees beneath successive layers of mould was a consequence result-

ing from their position. Previous to the construction of the Rail-

way, which dams back the floods, and allows of tillage being applied

to what was formerly a profitless and hopeless swamp, during the

Miohaelmas season, when the tides are at their extreme, the waters
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ofthe river, even without being swollen by freshes, by overflowing their

banks, which are somewhat elevated above the land behind, inun-

dated to the depth of several feet, most of the level district. The

waters thus stagnating ; and turbid, as those of most rivers are,

with sediment, were placed in circumstances favourable to its being

discharged. The amount of detrital matter was considerably in-

creased, when the heavy rains, or the melting snow, added stiJl ampler
volume to the gaining deluge ; till, as the fluid deepened and spread,

field, and ditch, and hedgerow, sunk beneath the unbridled stream,

and the lengthened valley assumed the aspect of a vast inland lake.

Gradually, but steadily, in these periodical inundations, would

gather the subsiding matter, consolidating as it augmented, over

the fallen trees, hiding them from the view, and enshrining both

the extinct and living in one promiscuous sepulchre. There they

remained, awaiting the fate of all fossil vegetables, enclosed in like

loose and shallow deposites,
—the extinction of the latent seeds of life

that still, with undecaying vigour, pervaded the prostrate organism,
overthrown but not subdued ; and at length, if petrifaction did not

supervene, not only destined to the deprivation of the functions, but

also of the conformation of objects animated by vital impulses ; till

after the lapse of ages, by unforeseen fortuity again visited, in the tor-

por of their faculties, by the enlivening promptings of Nature's reviv-

ing agencies, they have once more received the privilege of renewed

youth;—afresh to run the course of a lengthened vegetation;
—and

amid a world how diverse from that of their pristine infancy I
—with

the delicious hues and wavy outlines of expanding foliage, they arise

once more, to shed attraction and beauty, over their ancient cemetery.

List of Insects taken by Mr Hardy in June and July 1843, in the

neighbourhood of the Pease Bridge. By P. J. Selby, Esq., of

Twizell House.

Lepidopteea.

1. Cucullia Tanaceti.

2. Scotophila porphyrea.
3. Ortbosia gracilis.
4. Hadena adusta.

5. Hama aliena.

6. Mythimna grisea.
7. Mamsestra splendens.
8. Charadrina superstes.

9. Hadena plebeia.
10. Saturnia Pavonia minor.
11. Hepialus Humuli.
12. velleda.

13. Miana literosa.

14. Acronycta Rumicis.

15. Euclidia mi,

16. Fidonia atomaria.
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17. Bu]>alu8 fkvillacearias.

18. Alcis repandata.
19. Cabara pusaria.
20. Harpalyce tristata.

21. Cidaria inontanata.

22. Harpalyce galeata.
23. Camptoerarama bilineata.

24. Cidaria fluctuata.

25. Rumia Crataegata.
26. Eupithecia ?

27. Pterophorus pentadactylus.
28. Lophodenis mioistranus.

29. Pontia Napi.
30. MeUt€ea Silene.

31. Hipparchia paropbilus.
32. Polyommatus alsus.

COLEOFTERA.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

43.^

44.

45.

46.

47.
48.

49.

50.

51.

62.

53.

54.

56.

66.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

Cicindela campestris.
Carabus violaceus.

catenulatus.

Cychrus rostratua.

Helobia brevicoUis.

Clivina fossor.

Leistus rufescens.

Loricera pilicornis.
Badister bipustulatus.

Agonum parumpunctatum.
^ moestum.
Calathus cisteloides.

melanocepbalus.
Argutor pullus.
Omaseus nigrita.— melanarius.

Steropus madidus.
Broscus cephalotes.
Stomis pumicatus.
Patrobus rufipes.

Platysmaniger.
Amara lata.

' similata.

Bradytus apricarius.
Curtonotus aulicus.

Harpalus limbatus.

seneus.

ruficomis.

Trecbus dorsalis.

minutus.

Tachys binotatus.

Peryphus littoralis.

viridioeneus.

Notiophilus aquaticus.
'

biguttatus.

Haliplus ferrugineus.

Hygrotus scitulus.

Hydroporus latus.

Hydroporus Davisii.
•—^—-

nigrita.

Colymbetes maculatus.
"
guttatus.

75
76,

77.

78.

79.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

. Colymees St urmii.

fuliginosui.

bipustulatus.
N. S. (seems al-

lied to Colymb. affinis, iSteph.)

Parnus prolifericomis.

*Helophoru8 griseus.

Hydrobius fuscipes.—— minutus.

Cercyon obsoletum.

Spheeridium scarabseoides.

Ptomopbagus truncatus.

Watsoni ?

Catops fornicatus.

clavicornis.

Choleva angustata.
Necropborus mortuonim.

Oiceoptoma rugosa.

nigrita.
Nitidula eestiva.

Byturus tomentosus.

Byrrbus sericeus.

fuscus.

Apbodius ater.

melanopus.
terrestns.— bsBmorrhous.

rufipes.

nigripes.

sphacelatus.
luridus.

^^ialia globosa.
Senca brunnea.

Cataphagus limbatus.——^—
marginatus.
obscurus.

Hypolithus riparius.
Ctenicerus cupreus.

Aplotarsus testaceus.——-
ruflpes.

Athous vittatus.
• hsemorrboidalis.

Ctenicorus ?
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116. Limonius
c^lindricus.

117. Campylus linearis.

118. Cyphon melanurus.
119. marginatus.
120. Thelephorus pallidus.
121. — testaceus.

122. pilosus.
123. melanurus.
124. bicolor.

125. nigrcians.
126. pellucidus.
127. affinis.

128. LampjTis noctiluca.

129. Cis Boleti.

130. Cselioides Geranii.

131. Nedyus assimilis.

132. Orchestes pilosus.
133. Notaris acridulus.

134. Dorytomus taeniatus.

135. Hypera punctata.
136. Hylobius abietis.

137. Barynotus CEscidii.

138. Merionus obscurus.
139. LeiopLloeus nubilus.

140. Otiorynchus notatus.
141. atroapterus.
142. ovatus.
143. '- scabrosus.
144. scabridus.
145. Philopedon geminatus.
146. Strophosomus Coryli.
147. — limbatus.
148. Sitona canina.
149. liispidula.
150. grisea.
151. Polydrusus cervinus.
152. —— undatus.
153. flavipes.
154. amaurus.
155. Nemoicus oblongus.
156. Phyllobius csesius.

157. — argentatus.
158. Mali.
159. Pomonse.
160. var. uniformis.
161. minutus.
162. viridicollis.

163. Cleonus sulcirostris

164. Apion }

165. Oxystoma Ulicis.

166. Deporaus Betulse.

167. Rhagium Inquisitor.
168. Leptura ruficornis.

169. Donacia Proteus, aut Nym-
phsea.

170. linearis.

171. Crioceris cyanella.
172. Lupenis flavipes.
173. Haltica flava.

174. rufipes.
175. nemorum.
176. ' helxines.

177. Oleracea.

178. indigacea.
179. Phsedon tumidula.
180. marginella.
181. aucta.

182. Vitellina.

183. Polygoni.
184. fastuosa.

185. Cbrysomela Hyperici.
186. Staphylsea.
187. litura.

188. Helodes Phellandrii.

189. Cassida obsoleta.

190. Chilocorus bipustulatus.
191. Coccinella variabilis.

192. Cistela''murina.

193. Simplocaria semistriata.

194. Creophilus maxillosus.

195. Creopbilus ciliaris, {rare.)
196. Tasgius rufipes.
197. Quedius picicornis.
198. Philontlius seratus.

199. Quedius picipennis.
200. Goerius olens.

201. Philonthus microceplialus.
202. Quedius rufitarsus.

203. Tachinus puUus.
204. Othius fulgidus.
205. Lathrobium brunnipes.
206. fulvipenne.
207. ' elongatum. ,

208. Oxytelus rugosus.
209. Dianoiis rugulosus.
210. Lesteva caraboides.

PANORPIDiE.

211. Panorpa affinis.

212. Ephemera
213. Baetis stricta.

EPHEHERIDiE.

^ ' 214. Ephemera talcosa.
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PEBLIOiB.

215. Pcrla marginata.
216. Sialis lutarius.

217. Chloroperla lateralis.

218.——— fuscipennis.

Tbnthredikid^, &c.

219. Trichiosoma tibiale.

220. Hylotoma Klugii.
221. Dosjthus fuscipennis.
222. lateritius.

223. Allantus aterrimus.

224. lividus.

225. velox.

226. scalaris.

227.— cingulata.
228. lividus, mas.

229. rufiventris.

230. spreta.
231. Lyda sylvatica.
232. Tenthredo nassata.

233. Rapee.

248,-Chironomu8 ?

249. Tanypus culiciformis.

250. Tipula gigantea.
251.—— oleracea.

252.— hortensis.

253.—^ clandestina.

254. Tipula histrio.

255.— maculosa.

256. LimDobia tripunctata.
257. littoralis.

^

258.—— longirostria.
259 fimbriata.

260. GDoriste apicalis.
261. Macrocera phalerata.
262. ^lutea.

263. Bibio Marci.

264. leucopteruB.
265. clavipes.
266. Dilophus vulgaris.
267. Beris obscura.

268. chalybeata
269. Hcematopota pluvialis.

270. Sargus politus.
271.—— cuprarius.
272. Thereva nobilitata. ?

273. annulata.

274. Porphyrops diaphanus.
275. Dolichopus nitidus.

276. Leptis scolopacea.
277. nigra.
278. ——aurata.

279. Dioctria longicornis.

B. N. C.—VOL. n. NO. XII.

234. Ctbbsus, N. 8p.
235. Pristophora ?

236. Athalia Roscb.

237- Selandria ferruginea.
238. Tenthredo simulans.

239. Messa hortulana.

240. Ichneumon fasciatorius.

241. Odynerus pictus.
242. Gorytes mystaceus.
243. Epipone spinipes.
244. Vespa britannica.

245. Bombus terrestris.

246.——. subinterruptus.
247. Megachile circumcincta.

DiPTERA.

280. Empis tessalata.

281. opaca.
282. stercorea.

283. meridionalis.

284. Ramphomyia ?

285. Hilara nigrina.
286.

287. Empis Bistort®.

288. testacea.

289. Rhingia campestris.
290. Leptis aurata.

291. Syrphus chloris.

292.

293.

294.

295.

296.

297.
298

variabilis.

luconim,
CEstraceus.

topiarius.
lacerus

umbellatarius.

299. Cheilosia Meliss®.

300. Syrphus hyalinitus.
301. Aylota pipiens.
802. Sphegina clunipes.
303. Cheilosia ?

304. ?

305. Helophilus trivittatus.

806. Eristalis horticola.

307. nemorum.
308. Serecomyia borealia.

309. Volucella bombylans.
310. ——— plumata.
311. Sarcophaga camaria.
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312. Sarcophaga intricaria ?

313. Musca illustris.

314. Musca vomitoria.

315. Anthomyia ranuncularia.

316. Tachina ?

317. Pipunculus ruralis.

318. Atherix crassicornis.

319. Scatophaga stercoraria.

320. lateralis.

321. littorea.

322. Dryomyza flaveola.

Description of a New Species ofNymphon. By H. D. Goodsir, Esq.

Ntmphon Giganteum.—With the palpi twice as long as the ros-

trum, and the two last joints of equal length ; with the pincers of the

mandibles very long, slender, and linear; and with the oviferous

legs longer than the first four joints of the ambulatory legs.

Description.
—The whole animal of a straw-colour, except the

proximal extremities of the joints of the legs, which are pink-coloured.

Two joints of the mandibles somewhat long and rather powerful :

the pincers are weak, slender, and almost linear. The palpi are

larger than the mandibles, five-jointed, slender, and the first or proxi-

mal joint is about one-sixth the length of the second ; the second

rather longer than the third, and clavate ; the fourth and fifth equal,

which last is ovate and slender. The rostrum is hardly so long as

the first joint of the mandibles, and is almost linear, having a very

slight dilatation about the middle. It is concealed altogether on

each side, by the mandibles and palpi, and very slightly superiorly,

by the mandibles alone. The first segment of the body is much

larger than any of the following, and is very much dilated anteriorly,

for the attachment of the organs just described ; posteriorly, it is also

dilated, and gives attachment on either side to the oviferous legs, and

dorsally to the occeliferous tubercle, which is erect and truncated.

The oviferous legs are very strong, and have the two middle joints

robust and p.hort ; the distal joints are hispid. The ambulatory

legs are lonr^ and slender ; the two tarsal joints equal of length, claw

strong. Span of the legs 6 inches.

The above described Nymphon is very similar in its characters

to Nymphon Johnstoni. The forms, however, of the mandibles,

palpi and oviferous legs, are very different and sufficiently strong to

justify the formation of a new species.

Taken in the sea at Embleton.

Plate III. Fig. 1. N. giganteum of the natural size. Fig. 2.

The rostrum, palpus, and mandible magnified. Fig. 3. An ovife-

rous leg.
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The Battle of Brunanhurg, By Robert Home, Esq.

The place where the last meeting was held (in September 1843), be-

sides being favourable to the usual pursuits of the Club, is remarkable as

the scene of events which both history and poetr}'' have loved to deal

with. There are considerable pickings, also, for the mere antiquary ;

and though destitute equally of taste and qualifications for antiquarian

researches, it is to a theme of that sort I presume, for a few moments,

to call your attention.

Bromeridge (a hill opposite to Flodden, on the other side of the Till),

over which our party walked, is supposed to be near the field of the

great Battle of Brunanburg. Though little is known about it (the place

and precise date being both controverted), it may, in one respect, be

ranked with the Platsea's, Arbela's,'Zama'8, Tours', and Hastings's, for it

decided an important issue, t. e., whether the Anglo-Saxons or Celts and

Cymry were to be the prevailing race in Britain. And an Anglo-Saxon

ode, one of the very earliest original poems in that language which have

come down to us, still remains to celebrate the victory, which, according

to the best accounts, took place A. D. 934.

Athelstan, the grandson of Alfred, was.the leader on one side; Anlaf,

the Dane (with a mixture of Celtish, Cumbrian, and Danish warriors),

and Constantine of Scotland, were the opposite leaders. It was a fierce

and obstinate struggle, beginning at sunrise, and not ending till sunset.
" And never," says the Saxon ode by a cotemporary poet,

" had there

been a greater slaughter by the edges of swords, since the Angles and

Saxons from the East, over the broad waves, sought Britain."

The actual scene of conflict cannot now be fixed. Turner, a great

authority in Anglo-Saxon matters, says,
" It is singular that the position

of this famous battle cannot be ascertained,"—2 Ang.-Sax. 337 ; and

I am not so presumptuous as to attempt what he was not equal to. All

I mean is, to endeavour to shew that Bromeridge, near Ford, has as

fair a pretence to the honour of being the bloody spot, as any of the

other places to which it has been assigned. As none has any strong

claims, I cannot be said to have undertaken a difficult task. I am quite

aware that it is not a useful one.

The greatest objection made to Bromeridge arises from an assertion

in Florence of Worcester, that Anlaf made the invasion by entering the

Humber with 615 ships; and, therefore, say the objectors, the battle must

have been fought near the Humber ; but Florence was, by no means, a

contemporary writer (he lived in the 12tb century), and may have con-

founded this with a subsequent invasion of the same Anlaf, when un-

questionably, he did enter the Humber ; 2 Turn. A, S., 367. But though
be had disembarked at the Humber, it by no means follows that the

battle was fought near that river ; for many things were done after he
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landed, and before the battle. He first made war upon and overpowered
the two governors of Northumbriji

, one of whom fled to Athelstan with

the tidings. Anlaf most probably marched northward to repossess

Xorthumbria, his expulsion from which had caused the war. His fleet

would follow him to Holy Island or Berwick
;
there he would be joined

by the Scottish king, and, turning back, would confront Athelstan, who,

by that time, would have gathered his forces, and marched to meet the

invader ; and Bromeridge, in that case, was a very likely place for the

meeting.

The author of the Saxon ode, Ethelwerd, and perhaps Egel's Saga, are

the only contemporary writers about the battle. The ode calls the place
** Brunanburh ;" Ethelwerd calls it

" Brunandune f I know not whe-

ther Egel's Saga names it, but, at all events, he does not fix its position.

Simeon of Durham, the next in point of date, lived 200 years after, and
knew little about it ; he calls the place sometimes '* Weondune," then
"
Erthrunnanwerch," and then *'

Brunanbyrge ;" and the chroniclers

who follow, as well as the modern historians, merely copy each other,

but all place the scene in Northumbria. This would cut off the places
in Lincolnshire and in Cheshire, which have been named in connection

with the battle.

As Northumberland is a wide word, especially as there applied, this

still leaves any peculiar claims of Bromeridge without support. All I

can muster for them is the following :

1^^, There are three entrenchments, with several military lines, on

Bromeridge, placed so as to protect a large army encamped on that

height ; and these, after an ancient tradition, are called " The Danish

Forts."

2(1, There is a slight tradition of a great battle having been fought
near Bromeridge, and the farmer of it tells me, that rude implements of

war, some made of stones, have formerly been ploughed up on Brome-

ridge farm.

3<i, Anlaf escaped to his ships, which may have followed his progress

northward, and which conveyed him back to Dublin. The king of Scot-

land escaped by land. Had the battle been near the Humber, he

would have fled by sea also, but the nearness of his own kingdom to

Bromeridge, enabled him thus to escape without the heavy ransom which

some of Anlaf's followers were obliged to pay.

^ih, Camden, the greatest authority on a point of mere antiquarianism,

says,
•* The battle was fought near Bromeridge in Glendale in Northum-

berland."

The original of the Anglo-Saxon ode will be found in 1 Ellis's Speci-
mens, 14 ; an excellent literal rendering in 3 Turn. A. S. 318 ;

and in

1 Ellis, 32, a curious metrical version in imitation of the style and lan-

guage ofthe 14th century, made by John Hookham Frere, when a school-

boy at Eton,
"
which," says Sir James Mackintosh, in 1 History of

England, 50, "is a double imitation, unmatched in literary history,

placing its author alone amongst English translators."
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An Address delivered at the Anniversary Meeting of the Berwick*

shire Naturalist's Cluh, on the M September 1846. By the

Rev. J. Dixon Clark., President.

Gentlemen,

The practice of thirteen preceding Anniversaries has, I find,

prepared you to expect, on this occasion, a brief address, in which

it is customary to recapitulate the transactions of the Club during

the past season. Before I proceed to do so, however, I trust I

may be permitted to express my acknowledgments for the unex-

pected honour you conferred by placing me in this chair as

President for the year,
—an honour I must have requested permis-

sion to decline, had I not felt assured of the able assistance of the

more scientific members in matters where I should experience any

difficulty. Without further preamble, then, I shall proceed to

read the minutes of our Meetings at the places agreed upon in

October last.

Our Anniversary in 1844 was celebrated at the Heather House,

in Budle Bay, on the 18th September. The members assembled

at breakfast were Mr Selby, President, Mr Embleton, Rev. J. D.

Clark, Mr Darling, Rev. G. Walker, Mr Brodrick, Mr Melrose, and

Mr Boyd. Mr G. C. Lambert, Mr A. Brown, and Mr Adshead,

favoured the Club with their company as visitors.

After breakfast the Club commenced their walk along the shore

as far as the Black Rock, where a fine view of Bambui*gh Castle

presents itself, as, in the position in which it meets the eye, the

greater part of the building and keep is brought into a pyramidal

form, giving it "the appearance of liigh elevation. The ocean

afforded a grand aspect ; a strong breeze from the north-east

having called up a heavy sea, which broke in huge and curling

waves upon the shore, and the Fame Islands in the distance

seemed surrounded with a mass of foaming breakers. The portion

of the coast traversed was strewed ^vith numerous MedtisoBy mostly
of the common species. One of verj* large dimensions, with long

pendant tentacula, was afterwards noticed by Mr Clark and Mr
Embleton upon the shore of Budle Bay. From the Black Rock

B. N. C. VOL. IT. NO. XIIT. R
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the party diverged to the right, and, passing over Bamburgh Moor,

ascended the basaltic range of hill which stretches to the west, and

leads to Spindlestone Crag. From the summit of this ridge a

very extensive view is obtained, embracing Bamburgh Castle in

another fine position, the Fame Islands, and a line of coast

stretching to the south of Dunstanburgh Castle, with the whole of

the rich and productive tract of Bamburghshire, covered at this

time with weighty crops of grain, which, though cut, for the most

part remained still unearned. Arrived at Spindlestone Crag,

where the whin presents a perpendicular shape, in many parts of

great height, facing to the south-east, the party lingered for

some time, admiring the almost columnar form of the rock, which,

in several places, is finely broken by masses of ivy, as well as

elder, and other bushes, springing from the ledges and broken parts

of the precipice. Nor was the Bridle, and perhaps the Spindle

stone, described in the oH legend, and still standing uninjured,

forgotten ; but the party regretted that the hole or cavity in the

rock, the fancied retreat of the tortuous worm into which the

beauteous princess was transformed by the envious queen, had, a

few years ago, been destroyed, by quarrying that part of the cliif

in which it was situated. A few of the plants usually met with

in trap districts were still observed in flower, but nothing rare was

procured. In a new-made plantation at the west end of the Crag,

a few specimens of Chrysomela graminis were taken upon the

Hypericum perforatum^ which grew in great abundance, and on

which Mr Selby, in previous years, had taken this, and another

species, the Chrysomela hyperici. Several specimens of a hymen-

opterous insect, belonging to the family of Andrenidce, were also

capture<l, half benmnbed by the coldness of the day, upon the

flowers of a thistle
;
and two or three specimens of a large Penta-

toma, which infests the whin. From the Crag the party proceeded

by way of Spindlestone Mills (where a pretty pied variety of the

common sparrow was shot by Mr Brodiick), up to Loch Nairn, a

large piece of water, where the little river Waren has been curbed

by a dam or weir of vast strength and considerable height, and

where the waste water discharges itself by a perpendicular and

circular shaft of beautiful masonry. There the party made a dis-

covery which arrested attention, and called all their energies into

immediate action, for it wa» found that the pool immediately be-
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low the weir was iilled with large fish of the genus ScUmo, which,

taking advantage of the recent flood, had advanced thus far in their

migration from the sea, but were prevented from getting further

up the stream by the height and upright form of the tunnel or

shaft. After vain attempts had been made to transfix some of

them with a blunted leister, a small net was put in requisition,

and, by great exertions, two fine fish were driven into it. They

proved to be the Salmo trutta, which enters most of our small

streams at this season of the year for the purpose of depositing its

spawn. The near approach of the dinner hour, which had been

fixed for three o'clock, in consequence of the disfeance some of the

members had afterwards to ride, compelled the party to give up
this exciting sport, and they returned, well pleased with the day's

excursion, by way of Budle Bay. Mrs Mudie, the landlady of the

inn, had prepared an excellent dinner, to which ample justice was

done, aft«r which Mr Selby proceeded to read the Annual Address,

which was listened to with great attention. The Rev. J. D. Clark was

then elected President for the ensuing year; and Dr F. Douglas and

Dr Johnston were requested again to perform the duties of Joint

Secretaries to the Club. No papers were read, nor any notices of

consequence communicated ; but an animated conversation was

sustained until the separation of the party, in which the economy
of the Honey-})ee formed a prominent feature, and to which the

observations and lucid explanations of Mr Darling gave great ad-

ditional interest.

On the 30th of October the following Members assembled at

Berwick :
—Rev. J. D. Clark, President, Mr Selby, Sir Thomas

Tancred, Dr Johnston, Mr Home, Dr Clark, Mr Murray, Mr
M'Beath, and Dr F. Douglas.

The Minutes of the last Meeting at the Heather House were

read and approved of, and the Subscription for the ensuing year

was fixed to be seven shillings and sixpence.

The Meetings for 1846 were arranged to be held on the

First Wednesday in May at Allanton.

Third . . . June Bank House.

Last ... July Fenham.

First ... Sept. Cheviot.

After a most sumptuous breakfast in the hospitable mansion of
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Mr Home, the whole party, arrayed in grey Codringtons, which

would appear to have been selected as the uniform of the Club on

this occasion, sallied forth on a walking expedition along the

majestic sea banks as far as Marshall Meadows, to inspect the

progress of the works on the line of the North British Railway,

and to examine some curious sections which had taken place in

that neighbourhood ;
the most remarkable geological appearance

which presented itself being a large deposit of gravel and sand, at

a height of nearly 200 feet above the level of the sea, and super-

imposed upon a solid sandstone rock. The roots of Equisetum

ai'vense were observed to descend perpendicularly through the sand

and gravel, to the depth of more than twelve feet. The beautiful

coast at Marshall Meadows, and the improvements and alterations

carrying on by Mr MuiTay and the Railway Company, attracted

the attention of the Members for a considerable time. An elegant

collation having been partaken of at the pressing solicitation of

Mr Murray, the party, amidst a tempest of wind and occasional

drifting showers, retraced their steps to Berwick, where a sub-

stantial dinner awaited them at the Hen and Chickens Inn. Dr

Clarke read an elegant essay on the situation of yew trees in

the vicinity of churchyards ; and, after a long and interesting

conversation on many subjects connected with natural histoiy, the

Members departed, to re-assemble in Mr Home's drawing-room,

where the evening was spent in pleasing intercourse with the

ladies of his household and the Misses Johnston. Music and

dancing lent their charms ; and the whole proceedings of the day

were crowned by a masquerade in the lobby before the visitors

took their departure.

On the 7th of May, the muster of members was unusually

small for a "
May meeting," which might be partly ascribed to

the badness of the preceding day. Those who did attend deserved

a vote of thanks ; they were the Rev. J. J). Clark, President,

Dr Johnston, Mr Selby, Captain Cari)enter, and the Rev. G.

Walker.

After breakfast, two of the party endeavoured, with partial suc-

cess, to catch fish for the dinner, while the other moiety wandered

up the Blackadder, contented to admire the sceneiy and the woods,

for the unpropitious weather, the want of sun, the passing clouds,

and the occasional showers of rain, rendered all insect hunting
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fruitless, and there was no other game for the natunilists.

The only rare plant observed was Rumex sanguineus ^
which grew

in abundance about Allanbank House. Upon the whole, the walk

was profitless and uncomfortable, and was not sufficiently repaid

by the sight of one or two fine trees. The papers read after

dinner were:—1. On the Minerals of Berwickshire, by the Rev.

W. Atkinson. 2. On the History of the Wolf in Great Britain,

by Mr James Hardy. 3. List of Berwickshire Insects, by the

same. 4. Si)eculations on Organic Remains, by Dr Clark.

The Rev. Mr Witham, the Rev. Mr Ritchie, and Mr W. Dun-

lop, were elected members of the Club.

On the 26th of June, the place of meeting had been fixed to be

at Bank House. The weather, however, for some days previous,

had proved very unsettled. This, and the distance, no doubt, de-

terred members from proceeding thither, for I have received no in-

telligence of any one having been present, and must confess, that

I did not attend on that occasion.

The next meeting of the Club was at Fenham, on the 30th

July, when there were present Rev. J. D. Clark, President, Dr

Johnston, Mr Embleton, Mr J. S. D. Selby, Mr Brodrick, and

Mr Boyd ; Mr H. Selby, R.N., favoured the Club with his com-

pany as a visitor. Immediately after breakfast, the members

prepared for their walk, which lay along the shore that extends

from Fenham to the cottage on the Old Law. In the scenery
there was nothing to admire; but the peculiar nature of the ground,
and its variety in respect of soil, moisture, and quality, gave pro-
mise of a good harvest to the collecting naturalist, and had any
of the party been bent on collecting, there would not have been any

disappointment. The muddy shore was covered with Salicomia

annua and Zostera marinaf both of them in flower ; and about

their herbage, and browsing probably on it, were myriads of Lit-

torina rudisj and Paludina ulvce. In several spots, at high-water

mark, Chenopodium niaritimum was picked. Betonica oficinalia

grew sparingly on the weedy bank, with the Hypericum pulchrum,

Sagina maritima was observed in tolerable quantities upon
Ross Links, the central parts of wliich were occupied, in a

great measure, with heather, consisting, as usual, chiefly of ling ;

but our other heaths were also present, as well as abundance of

rein-deer moss. A white varietv of all the heaths was noticed.
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The beautiful Erythraa littoralis grew here in profusion ;
and a

SaliXf at the time supposed to be the argentea, but which, after-

wards, on examination by Mr Borrer, proved to be the S.fusca, var,

repens, formed in many places circular patches, so dense as to

exclude the growth of other herbs with it. It makes an admir-

able binder of the moveable sands. On its silvery leaves there

were hundreds of the Chrysomela vitellina, in its blue and

metallic varieties ; and, on the Ragwort, the caterpillars of the

Callimorpha Jacobs were observed in great numbers. The party

were now driven from their loitering walk to a more rapid pace

by threatening rain, which fell rather heavily before they reached

the cottage on the Old Law, the only place of shelter.

On its cessation, instead of retracing their steps along the wind-

ing shore to Fenham, which, it was ascertained, could not be ap-

proached nearer than half a mile, in a boat, at that time of tide,

they resolved to visit
" St Cuthbert's Holy Isle," and embarking

in a small coble, were soon wafted across the tideway by a favour-

able breeze. Some French fishing-boats were at this moment

entering the harbour. One ofthem seemed bearing down in a direc-

tion which threatened danger to the party, but casting anchor, the

cheerful " bon jour" of the captain saluted them as they sailed

close under her bows. On landing upon the beach, some frag-

ments of limestone were picked up full of entrochi
; these, when

freed from the stone, constitute the beads which St Cuthbert is

said to manufacture on a small island in the harbour during

stormy weather.

But fair Saint Hilda's Nuns would learn,

If on a rock, by Lindisfarne,

St Cuthbert sits, and toils to frame

The sea-borne beads that bear his name :

Such tales had Whitby's fishers told,

And said they might his shape behold,

And hear his anvil sound—
A deadened clang

—a huge dim form—
Seen but, and heard, when gath'ring storm,

And night were closing round.

But this, a tale of idle fame,

The Nuns of Lindisfarne disclaim.

Marmion, Canto ii., 16.

In ascending the cliff, a single plant of Hyoscyamus niger was
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seen with its dingy yellow flowers and purple streaks, said to be

the characteristic livery of poisonous plants. The party did not

enter the ruined pile of Lindisfame, having visited it on former

occasions, and of which an interesting account by Dr Clarke has

been published in the Transactions of the Club. On the way to

the toNvn, they were fortunate in meeting Mr Donaldson Selby and

his son, who had been prevented joining the party at breakf&st.

On the sandy links, Erythr^a littoralis was again seen, and the

Trifolium scabrum, but nothing in the Club's field of observation

occurred, which they had not previously noticed. After obtaining

•ome refreshment at the inn, a waggon, in the name of a noddy,

on the recommendation of Mr Selby, who had ridden over on

horseback, was now hired to convey the party across the wet

sands to their rendezvous, which was reached at four o'clock, and

a keen appetite, found fortunately by the way, gave a relish to

the good things provided, with hospitable profusion, for their

dinner. During the ramble, flocks of starlings were observed,

making their circular and short flights in dense masses, which

gave Mr Brodrick an opportunity of stating, that there was a

light and a dark variety, constant in their markings, and not aris-

ing from any distinction of sex. The light variety he had not

noticed in the north of England. Of the insects captured, none

seemed to be rare, or new to the district. As the party walked

along, beds ofcockles and other common shells were observed on the

coast to the south of Fenham, raised several feet above the present

high water mark. The beds were twelve or fifteen inches in thick-

ness, and indicated the former flow of the tide to at least that

height.

The communications read to the meeting were :—1 . Notice of

an Egyptian goose, shot by Mr George Thompson in February

last, about the Leet on the west side of the village of Swinton.

2. A letter from Sir Thomas Tancred, detailing the particulars of

a swarm of worms, which were supposed to have been lifted into

the air by some means, and again dropped with rain in the garden

of a gentleman in a village near Cirencester. 3. Notice of Ulva c/«-

fractay being the spawn of a molluscous animal. 4. Notice of

a paper on the Berwickshire Entomostraea, by Dr W. Baird.

Mr Donaldson Selby exhibited two Saxon Styca, one of Edilred
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the 16th King of Northumberland
; the other of Vigmund, Arcli-

bishop of York, recently found, in the course of removing some

foundations of buildings near the Snook, on the north side of

Holy Island. The coins, which appear to be principally composed
of brass, are in fine preservation, with the letters quite perfect.

What the buildings may have been there is no record
;
and the

existence of the foundations was unknown until they were exposed
to view by the heavy^ gales of wind having drifted away the sand,

which had covered them for so many centuries. It is probable
that a village had stood here, and been destroyed in some of the

frequent inroads of the Danes, who laid waste the island and

adjacent coast for many years.* The remains extend over more

than an acre of ground. Mr Selby promised to communicate a

more detailed account of this discovery. The party then dis-

persed, looking forward with pleasing anticipations to spending a

day among the Cheviots in September ;
an excursion which, had

it taken place in no very remote times, would have been attended

with considerable personal risk to all concerned, for although their

foray be not against the " redde deere and roo bukke," nor the

flocks and herds of their neighbours, we read in Bishop Nichol-

son's Leges Marchiarum,
" concordatum est quod...nullus unius

partis vel alterius ingrediatur terras, boschas, forrestas, warrenas,

loca, dominia queecunque alicujus partis alterius subditi, causa

venandi, piscandi, aucupandi, disportum aut solatium in eisdem,

aliave de causa, absque licentia ejus...ad quem loca. . .pertinent,

aut de deputatis suis prius capta et obtenta."—Leges Marchiarum^

1705, 8vo,pp. 27, 51.

Such, Gentlemen, is the account I have to give you of the

transactions of the Club during the past season. That nothing
rare has been added to the list from the animal or vegetable world

cannot be a matter of surprise, because the district has been so

* " In the year 793, being the 5th of Ethelred, the Church of Lindisfarne

was almost totally destroyed. A fleet of Pagans arriving in the north, and

ranging the coasts, landed the 7th of the Ides of June, and coming to this

church, they miserably plundered it, defiled the holy places, overthrew the

altars, and carried away the treasures of the church, taking some of the monks

with them as captives ; and after violently abusing others, turned them out

naked."—Grose's Antiquities, vol. iv., p. 116. Again destroyed in 867, by
Haldane, King of Denmark, p. 117.
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closely investigated, that scarcely anything could have escaped the

observations of the several members during the thirteen years in

which they have pursued their pleasing labours. Perhaps, then, it

may be asked,
" What good have we done, or what is now the use

of our meeting together ?" I feel sure that I am only expressing

the sentiments of the members, both present and absent, when I

state, that we certainly hope that our labours are beneficial, and

our meetings useful. The study of Nature affords a never-failing

source of intellectual enjoyment ;
and "it is only by the united

observations of various persons that we must expect to learn many
curious facts in Natural History, of which we are still ignorant,"

and to correct erroneous opinions, which, having been handed down

to us undisputed, we are apt sometimes to adopt without sufficient

investigation. Besides, it is always a matter of satisfaction to find

in their usual localities the native plants still flourishing. The

hand of man is fast changing the face of Nature in various parts

of our district. The plough, combined with the system of draining,

now become so prevalent, is causing the disappearance of many of

the marsh plants ; and, among the feathered race, the snipe, the

curlew, and the plover, deprived of their boggy feeding ground,

are daily becoming more rarely seen. The advantage, however,

derived to man, by the improvement of the soil and climate, is a

matter of congratulation. That draining should have a most

beneficial influence upon the atmosphere, when it is carried on to

a considerable extent, is, I believe, generally admitted ; and we

may therefore hope, that, even in our day, we may be permitted to

enjoy an improved climate. The past season has certainly been

attended with an unprecedented fall of rain,
—the snows of a

lengthened winter, during which the thermometer frequently showed

a very low degree of temperature, did not disappear until near the

end of March ; the vegetation in spring was late ; and, from the

beginning of July to the last week in August, rain fell almost

daily, causing the rivers to overflow their banks to an extent not

witnessed for the last thirty years, even in the floods of winter.

The heavy crops of grain were in many places laid low, and the

fears of the husbandmen excited for the approaching harvest. A
most delightful change of weather, however, succeeded at the end

of August, recalling to mind the gracious promise made to Noah,
" that while the earth remaineth, seed-time and harvest, and cold
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and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night, sliall not

cease." (Gen. viii. 22.) With what feelings of delight we wander

forth amid the lovely scenery of nature, so conducive to a healthy
state of mind and body ; when, having laid aside the cares of the

world for a season, we enjoy with congenial minds sweet converse,

and contemplate the wonderful productions of the earth, and con-

sider the admirable order and beauty which pervades the whole,—

" Not a tree,

A plant, a leaf, a blossom, but contains

A folio volume. We may read and read,

And read again, and still find something new,

Something to please, and something to instruct."

We may see, in everything, the power, the wisdom, and good-
ness of God. His power in the Creation, His wisdom in the

arrangement, and His goodness in the continued preservation of

the whole. Well might the Royal Psalmist exclaim in admira-

tion,
" O Lord, how manifold are thy works ; in wisdom hast Thou

made them all ! the earth is full of thy riches !" When we are

led to examine the structure of a simple blade of grass, we may
perceive, that, with all our skill and science, we cannot create one

like it. When we view, as at this season, the fields clothed with

the golden com, we must confess, that unless the Giver of all good
so wills it, man may have laboured in vain. We may drain, we

may plough, we may sow, we may do everything that lies in our

power ;
but it is the Lord alone that giveth the increase,

**

reserving

unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest." And, in the animal

world, how wonderful is every creature, from the smallest insect

that crawls upon the earth, to man himself.

" How wondrous is this scene ! Where all is form'd,

With number, weight, and measure ! All design 'd

For some great end ! Where not alone the plant

Of stately growth ; the herb of glorious hue,

Or foodful substance
; not the labouring steed,

The herd, and flock that feed us
; not the mine

That yields us stores for elegance and use
;

The sea that loads our table, and conveys
The wanderer man from clime to clime,—with all

Those rolling spheres, that from on high shed down
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Their kindly Influence; not these alone

Which strike ev'n eyes incurious ; hut each moss,

Each shell, each crawling insect, holds a rank

Important in the plan of Him who fram'd

This scale of beings ; holds a rank, which lost

Would break the chain, and leave behind a gap
Which Nature's self would rue."

Since our last Anniversary, we have to lament the sudden

death of the Rev. Andrew Baird, one of the Founders of the

Club, and its President in the second year.*

We have likewise to regret the departure from among us of Dr

F. Douglas, who has left our shores for India. The members of

the Club, I am sure, unite with me in wishing him every success

* The Rev. Andrew Baird was the second son of the Rev. James Baird of

Swinton in Berwickshire. He was born at Eccles in the same county, and

received his preliminary education at the Grammar-School in Kelso. On the

death of his father, the family became settled in Edinburgh, where Mr B. pur-
sued and completed the course of study prescribed for those who enter into the

Church of Scotland. While at the University, Mr B. paid much more than the

nsaal attention of students to Natural History, and was amongst the most dis-

tinguished of Professor Jameson's pupils. He was one of the founders of the
" Plinian Society/' which had considerable influence in making Natural History
more popular with the students than it had previously been. He was also one

of the original members of this Club, and took an active part in its proceedings,

until his mind and time became almost entirely occupied with the duties of

the parish of Cockburnspath, of which he was the minister
;
and with the dis-

cussions that led to the severance of a large proportion of its clergymen from

the Establishment. He was amongst those who deemed it to be their duty to

secede ; and, joining the " Free Church," he laboured zealously amongst the

flock that followed him, and loved him, until his too early death. He died at

Oldhamstocks, on the morning of Sabbath, June 22. His health, which for

several months had been in a declining state, seriously gave way about three

weeks before his death, which came, however, rather suddenly and unexpected.
Mr Baird was a man of retiring and unobtrusive habits, fond of society, and

yet rather forming a part of the company than amalgamating with it. He took

great delight in natural scenery, and was hence familiar with every grand and

picturesque object and view in his parish and native county ; and he drew,
with admirable skill, the scenes he loved so well. He was an able and eloquent

preacher. Professional avocations checked the progress he had early made in

Natural History, but he advocated and loved the science to the end ; and his

latest effort was the delivery of some Lectures on its advantages as a study, in

the Mechanics' Institute at Dunbar. He contributed much to the Geology and

Botany of our district ; but he was more an acute and accurate observer than

an author, and published nothing with his name excepting the history of the

parish of Cockburnspath, In the new Statistical Account of Scotland.
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in his present scene of labour, where a fresh field for his investi-

gation and research will be opened to him.

I have now to apologize for the length of this Address, which

I much fear must have exhausted your patience, and I beg to

resign the honourable position of your President to my successor.

J. D. C.

The Yew-Tree ; or a Chapter on Churchyards. By Dr Clarke.

" Not harsh and rugged are the paths
Of hoar antiquity, but strewn with flowers."

This tree has long been accounted the peculiar accompaniment
of the churchyard, and " the Yew-tree's shade" figures, as an es-

sential image, in every poetic description of the place of tombs.

This local appropriation of the yew has, of course, given rise to

various conjectures. Some have thought that its dark and gloomy
hue fittingly consorted with such scenes,—a natural and expressive

emblem of death and the grave ;
but it may be questioned whether

the funereal character, with which our fancy loves to invest it, is

not rather the reflective effect of its constant association with the

grave and images of death. By others it has been supposed to

have been planted in churchyards to supply the material for bows

to the parishioners. This last notion cannot be true
; for, whether

its native character originally pointed it out as an appropriate and

significant symbol, or that our imagination has thrown around it

a deeper gloom, from its constant presence in such scenes, still,

there^ it would be regarded as a sacred tree, and to mutilate, or

cut it down for secular purposes, would be deemed an act of pro-

fanation. Besides, the material for those English bows, which

dealt such fatal execution, and, perhaps, more than courage or

discipline, brought such signal victories to the arms of England,

was not of native growth, but imported from Italy and Spain.

For bows in common use, the elm and hazel, amongst our ever-

greens, were chiefly used. The true explanation of its appropria-

tion to churchyards I believe to be this : The yew was a sacred

tree with the Druids, and when Christianity superseded the Druid

mysteries, it is most probable, after the analogy of converting the
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heathen Basilicse into Christian churches, that the edifices of the

new religion were erected near to the old sacred places
—in the

neighlwurhood of yew groves—in fact,
" beneath the yew-tree's

shade."* Thus both have come doym tcr us together ;
and the yew,

from this connection, has l)een invested with its peculiar character,

and made suggestive of images of dool and sorrow. In depth of

tint, though not in its arboreal character, the yew resembles the

cypress, which was employed by the Greeks and Romans as a

funereal emblem, and planted amongst tombs ;
from whence, doubt-

less, the Turks derive their practice of placing their sepulchral

monuments amid groves of cypress. We can readily conceive how,

under the fair climate of Italy or Greece, the " sad cypress" would

wear a still more sad and melancholy hue from its contrast with

the bright tints of earth and sky.

The Members of the Club will recollect the affecting allusion

of Horace,—
Neque harum, quas colis, arborum

Te, praeter invisas cupressos,

UUa brevem dominum sequitur.

With reference to trees, as a characteristic decoration of our last

resting-place, their susceptibility of motion from every passing

breeze, and their various stages of growth, maturity, and decay,

preach to us silently, but significantly, of the changeful character

of human life, and admonish us, by the most eloquent symbols,

what shadows we are, and what shadows we pursue ; that *• we are

such stufl* as dreams are made of, and that our little life is rounded

with a sleep." Trees, too, besides the natural and various beauty

of their forms and foliage, subserve an admirable purpose in ab-

sorbing the mephitic gases which would otherwise pass through the

porous soil, and, in how slight quantity soever, taint the purity of

the vital air. No one can have compared the naked and repulsive

aspect of churchyards in towns and cities, dank with rank herbage,

and redolent of corruption, with the fair face of rural cemeteries,

decked with trees and flowers, and associated with peaceful and

pleasing images, without confessing (let
reason and philosophy say

* I refer my readers with pleasure to a work with which they must be

famiHar, Mr Selby's charming book on the British Svlva, in which our learned

collcngur j'ives his countcnnnce and authority t/j this idea.
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what they will), that the thought of interment in the choked-up
charnel-house of the to^vn, throws an additional hoiTor over death.

That this is no idle fancy, let ** the Minstrel" answer,
—

•' Mine be the breezy hill which skirts the down.
Where a green grassy turf is all I crave,

With here and there a violet bestrewn,

Fast by a brook or fountain's murmuring wave,
And many an evening sun shine sweetly on my grave."

The poet Shelley, too, when attending the remains of his friend

Keats to the Protestant cemeteiy at Rome, gave utterance to

kindred feelings, when he said,
" It is almost enough to make one

in love with death, to think that one should be buried in so sweet

a place." After his own untimely deatli—the more untimely, as

liis genius gave promise that its more ample scope and matured

strength would, like the breath of Heaven, have dissipated the

doubts and eiTors that clouded its dawn—his ashes, in accordance

with the wish thus accidentally expressed, were also there interred.

In the olden time, ere the study of natural science had put to

flight the marvels of ignorance, it -was a graceful superstition

which taught that flowers, emblematical of innocence and purity,

sprung naturally, and with a sort of spontaneity, from the body
which lay mouldering beneath. Thus, at the obsequies of poor

Ophelia, Laertes exclaims,—
"
Lay her i' the earth,

And from her fair and unpolluted flesh

May violets spring."

Hence arose the custom, still so universal on the Continent, of

planting flowers on graves, and which, though almost gone into

desuetude with us, we learn from Cymbeline was formerly prac-

tised.

•* With fairest flowers,

Whilst summer lasts, and I live here, Fidele,

I'll sweeten thy sad grave ; thou shalt not lack

The flower, that's like thy face, pale primrose ; uor

The leaf of eglantine, whom not to slander,

Outsweeten'd not thy breath
;
the redbreast would,

With charitable bill, bring thee all this- -

Yea, and fern moss besides, when flowers are none,

To winter-ground thy corse."
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In a similar spirit, is the not unfrequent German epitaph,
' Dein grab soil nicht ohre Blumen seyn wenn es auch deino Tage

waren."—"
Though thy path of life was strewn with thorns, thy

grave shall be decked with flowers." It would be thought a kind

of profanation to pluck flowers so planted and so growing. They

are dedicated to the dead. " Der Schmuck eines Grabes gehiirt

dem Todten." Whilst on this topic I may mention an epitaph

at Gottingen from Klopstock, which struck me by its originality

and beauty
—

" Sftat gesaet von 6ott

Am Tage der Garben zu reifen."

" Seed 80>vn by God to ripen on the day of the Resurrection."

But I was not a little pleased to find this idea anticipated by our

own Jeremy Taylor, whose mind was so eniiched with all learn-

ing, and so filled with images of beauty, that, like the householder

in Scripture, he could bring out of his treasure things new and

old. He describes a churchyard as *' The field of God sown with

the seeds of the resurrection." It is curious to observe how

every nation seems to have shunned, by metaphor or circumlocu-

tion, the naked ideas of death and the grave. By the Greeks, the

burial-ground was termed the place of sleep, an idea and phrase

borrowed by the Romans
; Sleep and Death being, in the graceful

mythology of Greece, twin sisters, and daughters of Night. The

Italians call it Campo Santo, or holy ground. The Pisan crusaders

returning from Palestine, thought they could bring no more pre-

cious pledge of the Holy War than some of the earth of Calvary,

in which they and their children might finally repose. This

earth was deposited and enclosed at Pisa, and called the Campo
Santo, and, from this original, places of sepulture are generally so

termed throughout Italy. The French, after the Romans, call it

Cimetiere. The Germans designate it Gottes acker, or the field of

God. The English, Churchyard, that is, church earth, or the

earth of the house of the Lord. The Americans alone, that

literal and unimaginative people, who affect to despise the usages
of antiquity, solely because they belong to the past, call it plainly

and without disguise. Graveyard,
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Oh the Minerals of Berwickshire. By the Rev. J, C. Atkinson.

I suppose few people accustomed to the collection of minera-

logical specimens, though not necessarily very deeply versed in

the science of mineralogy, would expect, when walking along the

roads of Hutton and its vicinity, with their wayside heaps of

greenstone
"
metal," and by the sections of the sandstone rocks

afforded by the Whitadder and smaller streams, to meet with any

very great variety of minerals
;
and after having, for between

two and three years, scrutinized, tolerably closely, the said rocks

and roads, and the river bed besides, I am obliged to say that the

variety is not great, although quite sufficiently so to excite interest,

and reward labour and search.

Without further preface, I will simply detail what I have met

with, and will trust to your forbearance, as well for the meagre-

ness of the communication, as the dryness of the subject.

And first, I Avill ask you to accompany me to the Whitadder.

In the bed of the stream, and in the accumulation of rolled stones

of various dimensions which are met with every here and there

along its course, many members of the family Quartz maybe found.

Common quartz is, of course, abundant ; crystals of the same sub-

stance, for the most part acicular, and both yellow and colourless,

from ^ to 1 inch in length, are contained in many among these

rolled blocks. Milk quartz also I have met with, but not often,

and specimens of a substance which closely resembled fibrous

quartz. Calcedony, both colourless or white and red, jasper,

chert, hornstone, and moss agate, may be found with little trouble.

The specimens of the last named pebble, though generally coarse,

are often of 3 or 4 inches in diameter. Some of them are very

beautiful. I have one which I picked up as I was wading through

the stream, which is of the usual colour and texture, and encloses

a broad red band of streaky red jasper.

There ! we are now on an accumulation of rolled masses of rock

of various sizes, brought down centuries since, probably, and con-

sisting almost entirely of granite, greenstone, basalt, and grey-

wacke, with sandstone in abundance, in close proximity to the

present bed of the stream. If we break that soft, porous, cellular-

looking stone, we shall find in its cavities something or other to
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reward us for the trouble. See, we have specimens, small it is true,

but very perfect, of mesotype. One such I have of nearly the size

of a walnut. Turning a little to one side, we behold a stone which

promises to be somewhat more patient of blows than the last ;
I

fear, indeed, you will call it obstinate ; but if broken, it will pro-

bably repay your labour with divers crystals of black hornblende,

most of them small. But there may possibly be one among them

of an inch in diameter, and that is by no means a small one.

There is another piece of the same basaltic rock, which, in addition

to the hornblende, contains numerous small red crystals. They
are literally red iron ore.* I cannot name the variety ; and an

eminent mineralogist in Edinburgh, to whom a small specimen

was forwarded, required a larger one to enable him to do so. This

greenstone abounds with crystals of green feldspar, the majority of

them small, as in the case of the hornblende
; but, not unfrequently,

some among them are of large dimensions. I found one, opposite

Clarabad, of nearly two inches in length. It is in vain, however, to

try to obtain them detached from their matrix. Here, besides the

iron-ore and hornblende in this basalt, you see small crystals of

red feldspar, and others, smaller still, of olivine. This one is almost

yellow enough to be called chrysolite. This very cellular fragment

of porphyritic amygdaloid may perhaps yield something worthy of

notice. Ah ! here is a tolerably good specimen, on a small scale,

of healandite, besides many smaller crystalline almonds or amyg-

dala of the same mineral ; while those whitish concretions are

calcareous. Here, again, is another piece of amygdaloid, contain-

ing small crystals of calc-spar and agate ; while some of the cavities

are empty, with the exception of a little brown dust, which appears

to be oxide of iron ; and others enclose imperfect concretions, ac-

companied by the same oxide. Very minute crystals of leucite

may also, though rarely, be met with in amygdaloid of this kind ;

and almost as rarely, a little galena or sulphuret of lead.

With this nodule again, and this close by it, I am quite per-

plexed. The former breaks like calcedony ; is partly of a dirty

olive white, and partly red ; is almost entirely composed of silica,

according to the blowpipe ;
and is yet soft enough to yield to a

pin. The latter is quartz, with an imbedded substance, having an

* The coloar is almost carmine red occasionally.

B. N. C. VOL. II. NO. Xni. ' L
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imperfectly crystalline shape, and a dull green colour, with nearly

the texture of a very fine sandstone. This, also, is nearly pure
silica.

But what is this which' looks not unlike petrified salmon ? It

yields readily to the nail, and is evidently gypsum. We shall find

it in situ close by ; for, unlike the other substances which have

come under our observation and hammers, it is a native of the

place. There, you see that white band at nearly the bottom of

the bank—cliff I might almost call it
;
that is its native bed. On

examining it closely we find a vein of white fibrous gypsum, of which

the fibres run obliquely, and which, from the thickness of 1|^ inch,

thins out in many places to nothing. Above it is a quantity of

the same mineral in layers, and more crystalline ; selenite, in short,

of a greenish-brown hue when split. Above that again a stratum

of shale, and then we come to the petrified salmon, which occurs

in lumps rather than in continued strata. Break one of these

masses, and you find the structure is all crystalline, though, for

the most part, the crystals are so minute, that it almost passes

into granular gypsum ;
and most irregular, as you see, is the di-

rection of the veins of more distinct crystals. On the outside the

crystalline structure is far more apparent ; and, with care, you may

procure a plate of 1|^ inch in diameter. Close by you see a seam

of compact rock, of a dull grey colour. Massive gypsum is that.

See how, in one point of view, it skimmers from the play of light

upon those numerous but very small included crystals ; see, too,

this fallen rock, with cavities divided into cells as it were, some

of them containing sand tinged with iron, and cemented by means of

some other substance. That substance, too, is gypsum ; and those

cells not unfrequently contain specimens of red gypsum, externally

set as full of sharp dog's-tooth crystals as a tipsy-cake with almonds;

and here and there, in a very friable part of the rock, you may
find large detached lumps of the same kind of gypsum. I have

every reason to believe, that wherever a fissure in the rock permits

it, the white fibrous gypsum is still in process of formation
; and

I cannot but think, that supposing terrestrial electricity or electro-

magnetism to be the active agent in causing minerals to assume

their crystalline forms, careful experiments, not too few in num-

ber, made in such fissures, and accompanied by equally careful ob-

servation of the singular irregularity of the more crystalline veins
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to which I drew your notice, would be rewarded with very inter-

esting results.

And what have we here ? By the dripping it would seem that

the waters of a small spring are escaping ; and you see the dirty

white track they have left upon the rock. Up above, at the

point where it issues, observe the beautiful golden and deep green

moss intermixed. Look a little more closely, and you perceive a

pai-t of that moss is almost, as it were, in a state of transition,

from a vegetable into a stone. Some of it has, as yet, only a very

fine coating, and another part just retains the form of moss ;
while

the deeper you penetrate in your examination, the more solid does

the substance become ; and how tough and hard it is, you find on

essaying to break it. There are many springs of this kind on the

Whitadder banks ; and large quantities of this calcareous tufa,

or **

petrifaction," are in continual process of deposition by the

evaporation of their waters. When first removed from the influ-

ence of the water, the tufa is very soft, but soon hardens. I have

little doubt that, at some of the springs, casts might be taken from

moulds, as at the Baths of San Filippo in Italy, though, of course,

greatly inferior. This tufa, which in some places is almost compact

enough to be called travertin, is by far the most plentiful variety

of carbonate of lime. Calcareous spar is rare. One variety I met

with near Hutton Bridge, was composed of a number of very small

crystals, and had very much the appearance and structure of the

horehound candy which form one of the numerous class of

** sweeties." Rarely, too, may a variety be foimd, which, for want

of another name, I shall call Botryoidal Calc-spar. These varie-

ties are seldom pure enough to give the peculiar cleavage of calca-

reous spar ; and the same remark may be made of a kind of stala(v

titic carbonate of lime, which has been deposited in the crevices of

some of the sandstone rocks.

Here is a specimen, which at first greatly perplexed me. I only

find it in one place, on the Foulden side, about 300 yards below

Hutton Bridge. It looks not unlike a piece of burnt bone as it

lies ; is very heavy ; is somewhat fibrous in its structure ; and has

a sort of silky lustre, which is not seen in the cross fracture. It

more nearly resembles carbonate of lead in appearance than any
other of the common minerals. Mr Tennant tells me it is celestine,

or sulphate of strontian
;
and since I asked his opinion I have
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seen a specimen in the British Museum nearly resembling mine.

There is also to be observed in some of the rocks, especially when
there is anything resembling a cavern, an efflorescence, whitish in

colour, probably lime ; and in some parts of the rock minute

assemblages of slightly divergent feathery crystals, into the nature

of which I have not attempted to seek. In addition to the minerals

I have already enumerated, you may find rolled pieces of quartz,

containing native copper, mica, a kind of copper-ore, green earth

in small quantity, crystals of calc-spar, &c. ;
and feldspar in crystals

of various sizes and hues, generally whitish, or tinged with faint

red, andvery easily frangible, from thenumbers ofcracks intersecting

them, in company with a little green earth, may be met with in

almost every other fragment of porphyritic amygdaloid. Small

masses of rock, to appearance of recent formation, may also be

occasionally picked up, coloured deep red, and of great specific

gravity, from the presence of much oxide of iron, with a kind of

mammillated surface, which, when broken, exhibit a pumice-like

interior, set very full of minute crystals of magnesian calcareous

spar. These specimens are very beautiful. I have only met with

them on the accumulation of rolled stones, below Hutton Hall

Mill.

And now, if you will permit me, I will take you up through

these fields to the quarry at Nunlands, from which is procured

the metal used on the roads in the parish of Foulden. We
have left the sedimentary rocks you observe, and have got among

igneous ones, the upper part of which seems to have been much

disturbed. There is some variety of structure to be observed

within this small space. Here, on the right of the cart-track into

the pit, was a large fragment of rock intersected with numerous

veins, all silica in one shape or other. Split that specimen, and

you find inside of it two surfaces of crystallized quartz, which mu-

tually fit each other. Break that one, and it proves to be com-

mon quartz slightly tinged with red
;

this again gives you calce-

dony of a blue tint, vrith a mark or two of crimson in it. The

rock at the comer jutting out a little, and quite soft (the
one we

have left is hard enough), is full of white ca-lcareous concretions,

of small size, and covered with a thin coating of a light green.

This—a nodule apparently, that has fallen from its matrix—how

heavy it is ! It is easily broken, and, I think, is celestine. And
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what is this ] Calcareous spar 1 Too heavy for that surely.

Ah ! I see, it is calc-spar, in a setting of heavy-spar or sulphate of

baryta. Here, again, we liave a curious combination. Outside is

crystallized sulphate oflime or selenite ; on the other side calc-spar ;

a vein of blue calcedony passing into quartz ;
next to it quartz,

much impregnated with iron ; and then more calc-spar. See here,

too, what a quantity of carbonate of iron ! in two forms, crys-

tallized and massive, the latter with a considerable per cent, of

silica. And observe how it effloresces where exposed to the at-

mosphere and damp. Some is quite reduced to powder, varying

in colour fi-om yellow to dark brown, and consisting almost en-

tirely of oxide of iron.* In that bank opposite us, you see a

quantity of heavy-spar. You might almost get a bushel of it.

It is in small fragments or crystals, of, for the most part, modi-

fied forms of the rhomboid. Much of it has a siliceous oxide of

iron adhering to it, and evidently deposited originally on some

other crystallized mass,—probably, by the form of its crystals,

fluor-spar. The siliceous oxide, when broken, exhibits, as you ob-

serve, cavities which contain the simple oxide in powder. A little

to thft right, again, we have more of the barytes, somewhat radiant

in its formation, and beautifully white. It adheres to something

solid, in which respect it is unlike that we have just inspected.

And what is this something 1 A light blue mineral, in combina-

tion with a dark substance, with straight and weathered surface,

the dark colour of which does not penetrate far. This is calc-

spar ;
but what is the blue substance? Its fracture is that of ser-

pentine, and its comportment before the blowpipe not dissimilar.

But I never heard of blue serpentine, and Mr Tennant thinks it

consists chiefly of carbonate of lime. This portion looks not un-

like blue heavy-spar ; and thb curd-resembling matter, overlying

some of the calc-spar,
—what may it be 1 A combination of lime

and baryta I take it. Pass on a little. It is difficult walking ;

but we shall not need to descend if we take care. Here, we come

to a coarse easily- fissile rock, with numerous concretions of quartz,

both crystallized and uncrystallized. Here is a drusy cavity,

lined with pyramidal quartz crystals, most of them shewing but four

* This change of the carbonate into the oxide of iron may be well seen in

many places along the coast of Eyemouth and Coldingham. The yellovrish

carbonate is quite brown where exposed to the atmosphere, and friable on its

surface.
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of the sLx sides
;
and there is some coarse calcedony or agate.

But what is this 1 There must be iron in these veins by their

colour
; and how bright that colour on the fresh fracture,—not

unlike that of the liver of an animal ; but how rapidly it fades

after the touch of our moistened fingers. At this point it passes

into jasper to all appearance,
—the fracture smooth, the colour

red, and silica almost its sole constituent.

Truly, I should not have expected so great variety in so small

a compass, and yet we have not quite exhausted it. Here is a large

specimen of crystallized carbonate of lime in a setting of crystallized

quartz ; and there a small one of calcedony similarly set
;
and

here the crystals of quartz alone. These frequent veins, too, some

of pure quartz, and others seemingly of mixed silica and lime j—
what a beautiful appearance they give to the porphyritic rock.

And this thin whitish substance, forming these veins in a stone so

easily frangible, is not quite unworthy of notice. I took it for

soapstone (of which there is an impure kind on the rock close by)

at first, but it is not
;
and I expect that, if such an alliance be

permitted in the mineral kingdom, it contains lime, baryta, silica,

and magnesia.
•

I will now ask you to accompany me somewhat farther, and I

trust you will not be alarmed at the length of the walk, viz., to the

shore between Coldingham and Eyemoiith. In the trap rocks

between Killiedraught Bay and Coldingham shore, many veins of

deep red opaque carbonate of iron are seen. And in a large fragment

ofrock, about half a mile north of the bay, I found a very splendid

specimen of the ore, in company with barytes, and a little calc-spar,

lining a large cavity. This ore is common along all this line of

red trap rocks. Steatite, white and grey, in frequent veins of no

great thickness, is also very common. When first collected, it is

very soft. Its behaviour, when mixed with nitrate of cobalt, and

subjected to the blowpipe flame, is singular ;
for it not only gives

the blue colour due to magnesia, but swells up into a large (com-

pared with the actual quantity experimented on) feathery mass,

which is singularly beautiful. Here and there, too, the rock has

a thin coating of calc-spar, tinged green externally by the weather ;

and a few imperfect crystals of quartz may be occasionally met

with. And what is this sparkling substance in veins, with beauti-

ful iridescences on some of the surfaces when freshly exposed ?
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Specular iron-ore, both massive and crystallized ; alone, and in

company with the carbonate. The crystals are not large nor

numerous. Half an inch in length is the measure of the largest.

It is singular that, unlike the iridescent play of colours in most

other minerals, this tarnish may be washed off, and it is not pos*

sible to restore it. In this cavern, beautifully decorated by the

very graceful sea spleenwort, (Asplenium marinum)f we find large

quantities of impure stalactitic carbonate of lime. There is mag-
nesia with it, doubtless ;

—
probably other matters, iron for in-

stance, in very small proportions; and hence the fracture does not ex-

hibit the usual characteristics ofthat ofcarbonate oflime, crystallized

or stalactitic. Not far from the "
Fort," calc-spar occurs more

frequently, and may be obtained in rhomboids of tolerable dimen-

sions, though frequently enclosing foreign matter
; some of them

are remarkably translucent. A vein, too, of coarse calcedony, of

some extent, and from one to three inches in thickness, may be

seen near the same spot. The beach at Eyemouth affords various

specimens of amygdaloid, enclosing crystals of calc-spar and cor-

nelians of an inch and more in diameter. They come from St Abb's

Head. Some of the specimens contain, also, small green agates.

A great quantity of calc-spar lies about in all directions, red and

white. The former is from the greywacke rocks, on the Guns-

green side of the Eye. It abounds there, in innumerable veins,

from half an inch to three or four inches in thickness. And in

one spot, about a mile beyond the river, it occurs, both white and

deep red, in conjunction with crystals of quartz. These crystals

are long and thin, and vary much in size. Some are a quarter of

an inch in thickness, and six or eight times that in length.

Very beautiful specimens may be obtained by dissolving out the

lime in muriatic acid, so as to leave the crystals of quartz stand-

ing out. I have looked in vain for the veins of iron-ore in these

rocks mentioned by Mr Milne, in his Geology of Berwickshire
;
and

I cannot but think that the occurrence of these numerous veins

of carbonate of lime, in the Gunsgreen rocks, is rather at variance

with his assertion, (p. 244),
" It is curious that lime does not

occur either in the greywack6 scries," &c.

I have but to mention now the occurrence of earthy green

carbonate of copper in a rock near the Fort at Eyemouth ; of easily

decomposed copper pyrites in Mordington, and near Spittal,
—on
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the coast,—in small quantity ;
and feldspar, in great quantity,

in the great porphyries ;
and I think I have mentioned almost

every mineral which has come under my observation, with the ex-

ception of a specimen of black wad, or earthy manganese, in com-

pany with oxide of iron, wliich I picked up in a field near Hutton

Hali.

Contributions to the Entomology of Berwickshire,

By Mr James Hardy.

COLEOPTERA.

1. Dromius agilis.

2. 4-niaciilatu8.

3. fasciatus.

4. linearis.

5. Lamprias chlorocephalus
6. Tarus basalis.

7. Clivina coUaris.

8. Helobia nivalis.

9. Leistus fulvibarbis.

10. Agonum atratum.

11. Olistophus rotundatus.

12. Synuchus nivalis.

13. Calathus piceus.

14. crocopus.
15. mollis.

16. Argutor erythropus.

17. Omaseus Orinomum.

18. Steropus ^thiops.
19. Miscodera arctica.

20. Bradytus consularis.

21. Trechus ruficollis.

22. Blemus paludosus.
23. Epaphius Secalis.

24. Tachys pusillus.

25. Philoctbus aeneus.

biguttatu8.26.

27.

28.

29.

Perypbus femoratus.

saxatilis.

cnemerythrus.
30. Tacbypus properans.

31. Berabidium paludosura.

32. Notiophilus tibialis.

33. Elaphrus cupreus.

34. riparius.

35. Haliplus elevatus.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

51.

58-

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

Haliplus lineatocollis.

fulvicollis.

Hygrotus fluviatilis.

pictus.

Hydroporus Frater.

depressus.

12-punctatus.
latus.

Davisii.

erythocephalus.

Colymbetes striatus.

exoletus.

bistriatus.

^
cbalconotus.

paludosus.

Dyticus punctulatus.
Parnus auriculatus.

Elmis Volkmari.

variabilis.

—— aeneus.

Enicocerus viridiasneus,

Hydraena riparia.

Limnebius ater.

affinis.

truncatellus.

nitidus.

Laccobius Marshami.

Cyclonotum orbiculare.

Cercyon littorale.

crenatuiu.—
quisquiliiun.

SphaBridiura marginatum.
Leiodes testacea.

. humeralis.

Agathidium atrum.
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71. Agathidium nanum.

71.*MylaBchu8 brunneus.

72. Necrophorus humator.

72.* ruspator, Erich,

73* Oiceoptoraa dispar.

74. Nitidula Colon.

75. discoidea.

76. —— bipustulata.

77. —^-^ oblonga.
78. -^— aestiva.

79. obsoleta,

80. Micropeplus porcatus.
81. Staphylinoides.
82. Trichopteryx atomaria.

83. Aniaarthria ?

Atomaria atricapilla.

atra.

carbonaria.

fuscipes.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

Latridius lardarius.

transversus.

porcatus.

91. Corticaria pubescens.
92. Ips 4-pu8tulata.

93. — ferruginea.

94. Cryptophagus Typha.
95. Antherophagus pallens.

96. silaceufl.

97. Monotonia picipes.

98. Ryzophagus ferrugineus.
99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

depressus.

dispar.

bipustulatus.
Hister cadaverinus.

carbonarius.

104. Saprinus aeneus.

105. Geotrupes sylvaticus.

Aphodius erraticus.

rufescens.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

nigripes.
var. depressus.
merdarius.

granum.
Linionius minutus.

112. Cryptohypnus 4-pustulatu8.
113. Ctenicerus pectinicomis.
114. tessellatus.

115. Atbous niger.
116. Atopa cervina.

117. Cyphon pubescens.
118.— griseus.

119. Cyphon Padi.

120. Telephorus pulicariua.
121. lividus.

122. lituratus.

123. Podabrus alpinus.
124. Ragonycha pilosa.

125. Malthinus flaveoluB.

126. biguttatus.

127. sanguinicoUis.
128. melanocephalus.
129. brevicollis.

130. Necrobia rufipes.

131. Anobium castaneum.

132. Dendroctonus piniperda.
133. Hylastes ater.

133.* angustatus.
134. Baris Atriplicis.

135. Mecinus semicylindricus.
136. Gymnaetron tricolor.

137. Cionus h-crophulariae.

138. Blattariae.

139. Orobitis cyaneus.
140. Caelioides Greranii.

141. Ceutorynchus ruber.

142. rubicundus.

143. didymus.
144. Poopbagus Sisymbrii.
145. Nedyus assimilis.

146. — contractus.

147. Ericae.

148. ovalis.

149.——
pollinarius.

150. -% Boraginis.
151. Troglodytes.
152. Rhinonchus pericarpius.
152.* Castor.

153. Phytobius 4-tuberculatus.

154 canaliculatus

(rare).

155. Orcbestes Quercus.

156. calcar.

157. bifasciatus.

158. Tachyerges Capreae.
159. I Stigma.
160. Anoplus plantaris.

161. Balaninus Brassicae.

162. Anthonomus obscurus.

163. Dorytomus longimanus.
1 64. tseniatus.

165. Hypera Polygoni.
166. Rumicis.
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167.

168.

169.

170.

171.

172.

173.

174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

193.

194.

195.

196.

197.

198.

199.

200.

201.

202.

203.

Hjpera nigrirostris.

variabilis.

Leiosoma ovatula.

Merionus elevatus.

Otiorhynchus sulcatus.

Omias sulcirostris.

Brachysomus hirsutulus.

Trach3rphlaeus tessellatus.

— scabriculus.

Strophosomus squaraulatus.

Sciaphilus muricatus.

Sitona lineata.

sulcifrons.

suturalis.

canjna.

puncticollis.

Polydrusus micans.

Pbyllobius maculicomis.

Apion subulatum.

marchicum.

bumile.

f frumentarium.

cruentatum, Walt.

Carduorum.

immune.
Ervi.

Spencii.
Loti.

flavip

apricans.
Viciae.

Ononis.

vorax.

jEthiops.

Ramphus pulicarius.

Rhynchites megacephalus.
Germanicus.

204. Rhynchites nanus.

205. aeneovirens.

206. Rhinomacer Attelaboides.

207. Leiopus nebulosus.

208. Grammoptera ruficornis.

209. Pachyta 8-maculata.

210. Donacia cincta.

211. dentipes.
212. Crioceris melanopa.
213. Cassida rubiginosa.
214. Galeruca Capreae.
215. lineola.

216. Luperus rufipes.

217- Thyamis apicalis, Waterh.

218. thoracica.

219. Mantura semia;nea.

220. Macrocnema Spergulae.

221. marcida.

222. Chrysomela varians.

223. marginata.
224. pallida.

225. Phaedon unicolor.

226. Cochleariae.

227. Coccinella ocellata.

228. . hioroglyphica.
229. 18-guttata.
230. '

globosa.

231. Rhyzobius Litura.

232. Cacicula pectoralis.

233. Anaspis frontalis.

234. ruficoUis.

235. melanopa.
236. Salpingus ruficollis.

237. planirostris.

238. Sphaeriestes ater.

239. immaculatus.

240. Notoxus monoceros.

The preceding list consists of insects, taken chiefly in the east-

ern part of Berwickshire, during the summers of 1844 and 1845.

This will account for the repetition of several species, found in

other quarters of the district, that have already appeared in the

Club's Transactions. Nos. 14, 46, 63, 9G, 171, 227, all new to

Berwickshire, are from Dr Johnston*'s Cabinet. Colymhetes histria-

tusy Ips ^-pustulata, Cryptophagus TyphcR, Cyphon Padiy Gym-
naetron tricolor^ Phytobius canaliculatuSj Dorytomus longimanuSy

Donacia dentipes^ Galeruca lineola, Luperus rufipes, Chrysomela

pallida^. Coccinella IQ-guttatay and C. globosa, were taken by Mr
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Hislop, near Dunse, and in the west of the shire. Tarus hasalia

is found sparingly on the moor above Drakemire
;
a locality which

likewise affords Omaseus Orinomum^ Trechus ruficollis and MiscO'

dera arctica. Nearly twenty specimens of the latter were pro-

cured. It is confined exclusively to small stones, by the sides of

roads crossing the dry part of the moor. Calathus piceus and

Steropus jEthiops are evidently very rare. My specimen of the

former is provided with wings. Epaphius Secalis, not yet recorded

as a Scottish insect, is abundant in damp fields, and at the borders

ofopen drains. MyUechus hrunnens occurs in grass-fields near Pen-

manshiel wood. Agathidium nanum was detected on an old birch

stump, feeding on Lycogala miniata, Antherophagus pallens was

entering a bee-hive; it is occasionally found in our deans. Nos. 126,

127, 128, 129 are probably varieties of one variable species, of

which the females have the eyes small and the antennsB abbre-

viated, while the males have the eyes very prominent and the an-

tennae long. In fiaveolus the eyes are prominent in both sexes.

Po'dphagus Sisymhrii is attached to the water-cress, and swims

with facility. Doiytomus taeniatus destroys the catkins of the

sallow. Sitona lineata infests fields of tares, feeding on the leaves.

Rhinomacer AttelaboideSf a northern insect, is from the Pease-

dean, whence also the Pachyta Q-maculata was obtained, resting

on the Heracleum Sphondylium. Macrocnema marcida feeds on

Cakile maritima ; Mantura semuenea on the Rumex crispus ; Ma-

crocnema SpergulcBy a scarce species, frequents corn-fields and the

borders of woods ; and Thyamis apicalis abounds, at evening espe-

cially, on Achillea Millefolium, Notoxus monoceros was found

among the Ammophila arundinacea^ on the shore at the foot of

the Pease Bum ;
a singular locality for a highly curious and in-

teresting insect.
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An account of the several days in each winter on which the Ber-

wick Shipping Company*s Stock of Ice was laid in,from the year
1821 to 1845. By Mr William Paulin.

Winters.
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Arrangement of the British Entomostraca, ivith a List of Species^

particularly/ noticing those which have as yet been discovered

within the bounds of the Club. By Williah Baird, M.D., 6mj.

Sub-Kingdom, Annulosa.

Class, Crustacea ; Division, Entomostbaoa.

The Entomostraca may be characterized by their being all aqna-

tic,
—by their being either covered with a shell, which is of a homy

or coriaceous texture, and formed of one or two pieces, in some

approaching in appearance to a bivalve shell, in others, being in

the form of a buckler, which completely, or in part, envelopes the

body of the animal ; or being completely enclosed in a hard testa-

ceous covering of several pieces,
—

^by having branchiae attached

either to the feet or organs of mastication,—^by their feet being

jointed, and all more or less ciliated,—and by their undergoing a

regular moulting or change of shell as they grow, in some ap-

proaching to a species of transformation.

Legion 1st.—BrANCHIOPODA—Latreille,

Mouth furnished with organs fitted for mastication. Branchiae at-

tached to the feet or jaws. Body sometimes naked, but generally

having an envelope, in form of a buckler, enclosing the head and

tliorax, or in the shape of a bivalve shell enclosing the whole

animal. Feet varying in number, all articulated and more or less

ciliated. Antennae two or four, articulated, and generally ciliated.

Eyes sometimes two or even three, but most frequently only one,

or if more, so closely approximated as to appear single. They are

all free and unattached, swimming at large in the water, or creep-

ing on aquatic plants.

Legion 2d.—P^CILOPODA—Latreille.

Mouth not possessed of organs fitted for mastication, having in-

stead an apparatus adapted for sucking. Feet partly formed for

walking or prehension, and part branchiferous, and fitted for swim-

ming. Body, in the greater number, enclosed almost totally within

a buckler, consisting generally of one piece, more seldom of two.

Parasitical upon fishes, &c.
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Legwn 3d,—Cirrhipoda.

Mouth possessing organs of mastication, consisting of lateral

jaws. Feet numerous, in pairs, consisting of many small ciliated

articulations. Body enclosed in a hard testaceous covering, com-

posed of several pieces. Fixed to rocks or to other marine sub-

stances.

BRANCHIOPODA.

Order 1.—PHYLLOPODA—Latreille.

Feet numerous, generally at least twenty in number, and some-

times many more. Articulations foliaceous and branchiform, be-

ing chiefly adapted for respiration, and not for locomotion. Eyes

generally two, but sometimes three ;
in some situated at the ex-

tremity of two moveable peduncles. Antennae generally of only

one pair, though sometimes two,—in most, small and not fitted

for assisting the animal in swimming. Mandibles always without

palpi.

FAMILY 1.—APUSID^.

Antennae, one pair, short and styliform. Eyes, three. Feet,

sixty pairs. Nearly the whole body covered by a large shield-

formed carapace. Body composed of numerous rings.

Genus 1st.—Apus, ScJujeffer* There being only one genus in

this family, the characters given above will apply to the genus.

Sp. 1st.—Apus cancriformis, Latr. Monoculus apus, Linn.

Branchipus cancriformis, Sc}uBffer.\ Limulus cancriformis, Lamk,

Binoculus cancriformis, Leach.

Sp. 2d.—Apus Montagui, Leach. Encyc. Brit. Suppl., t. 1.

FAMILY 2.—NEBALID^.

Antennae, two pairs, large and ramiform. Eyes two, peduncu-
lated. Feet, twelve pairs ; eight branchial and four natatory.

Carapace enclosing head, thorax, and part of abdomen, almost in

form of a bivalve shell.

Genus 1st.—^Nebalia, Leach.X There is only one genus in

the family.

Sp. 1st.—Nebalia Montagui, Thompson.^ Monoculus rostra-

tus, Montague.
*
Monogr., tab. 1—5. f Element. Entomol., t. 29, p. 1—2.

X Zool. Miscell., I. § Zool. Research.
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FAMILY 3.—BRANCHIPURID^.

Body not enclosed within, or covered by, a carapace of any kind.

Antennae, two pairs, the inferior pair being prehensile. Eyes two,

pedunculated. Feet, eleven pairs, all branchial.

Genus 1st.—Branchipus, ScJuBffer* Body elongated, almost

filiform. Abdomen very large, composed of nine articulations,

the last bilobed and terminated by two large well developed plates,

forming a tail. At the base of the prehensile or second pair of

antenncE, there are setaceous appendages in form like the superior

antennse.

Sp. 1st.—Branchipus stagnalis, Latr.^ Cancer Stagnalis,

2/tnn. Branchiopoda stagnalis, Lamk. Branchipus Schaeflferi,

Thompson.
Genus 2d.—Artemia, Leach. Last articulation of abdomen

simply two-lobed, and destitute of the two large plates. No seta-

ceous appendages at the base of the prehensile antennae.

Sp. 1st.—^Artemia salina, Leach.X Cancer salinus, Linn.

Gammarus salinus, Fahr. Artemisus salinus, Lamk.

No species of any of the genera of the above mentioned families

have as yet, I believe, been noticed within the limits of this Club
;

but I have little doubt that some of them will be found here-

after.

Order 2.—LOPHYROPODA—Latreille.
Feet not numerous, and not exceeding ten in number, with more

or less cylindrical joints. Branchiae not numerous. Generally

speaking, only one eye. Most of them have two pairs of antennae,

the inferior of which are used, in most of the genera, as organs of

motion. Many of them have a palpus attached to the mandible.

Sectum 1»<.—CLADOCEERA—Latr.

Body, except the head, which is distinct and projecting, entirely

enclosed within a covering of two pieces joined together on the

back, and divided within this envelope into rings, not very dis-

tinct. No foot jaws. Inferior antennae branched, large and per-

forming functions of swimming organs. Feet more or less foliated,

and generally four or five pairs. No external ovary.

* Element. Entomol. t Hist. Nat. des Crust., &c., iv., 299.

t Diet, des Scien. Nat.> xiv., 543.
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FAMILY 1.—DAPHNID^.
Two pairs of antennae ; superior very small ; inferior large and

branched, and used as organs of locomotion. Five pairs of feet.

Head prolonged into a more or less blunt beak. Eye single, large.

Intestine straight.

Genus ls<.—DaphniA—Muller.

Inferior antennas large and branched, one branch having four,

the other three articulations.

Sp. 1st.—D. pulex
—Daphne pulex, Mull. Zool. Dan. prod.

Daphnia pennata, Mull. Entomost. Daphnia pulex, Straus.

Monoculus pulex, Jurine. Hah. common in ponds and ditches,

&c., in all parts of Berwickshire.

Sp. 2d.—D. vetula—Daphne vetula, Mull. Zool. Dan. pro-

drom. Daphnia sima, Mull. Entomost. Daphnia vetula,

Straus. Monoculus sima, Jurine. Hah. common in ponds and

ditches in Berwickshire.

Sp. 3d.—D. reticulata—^Monoculus reticulatus, Jurine.*

Daphnia quadrangula ? Muller. Entomost. Hah. ditch near

Berwick.

Sp. 4th.—^D. rotunda, Straus. Mem. du Mus. d'Hist. Nat.,

V. t. 29, f. 27-28.

Sp. 5th.—D. brachiata—Monoculus brachiatus, Jurine. Hist,

de Monoc, &c., t. 12, f. 3-4.

Sp. 6th.—^D. mucronata—Daphnia mucronata, Mull. Ento-

most. Monoc. bispinosus, De Geer. Daphnia bispinosa, Koch,

Deutsch. Crust., H. 8, t. 1.

Genus 2d.—SiDA—Straus.

Inferior antennse, large and two branched, one branch having

three, and the other two articulations.

Sp. 1st.—Sida crystallina, Straus. Mem. du Mus. v.—Daph-
hia crystallina, Muller, Monoculus elongatus, De Geer.

FAMILY 2.—BOSMINIDJE.

Superior antennsB pendulous from the beak, and longer than in

preceding family. Inferior large, two branched.

Hist, des Monoc., Ac, 139, t. 14, f. 3-4.
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Genui Ist.—MaoBOTBBIX—Baird*

Superior antennce flat, having only one articulation. Inferior

antenncB large, two-branched, each branch having three articu-

lations. Second articulation of anterior branch, provided with

a very long seta or filament. Eye accompanied with a black spot

situate in front of it.

Sp. 1st.—^M. roseus—Monoculus roscus, Jurine.^

This species has been taken by Sir W. Jardine, in Lochmaben

Loch, Dumfriesshire, where it appears to form, in part, the food

of the vendace.

Sp. 2d.—M. laticomis, Baird.X Monoc. laticomis, Jurine.

Daphnia Curvirostris, Muller. Entomost.

Genus 2d.—BosMiNA.

Inferior antennae large, two-branched, one branch having four,

the other three articulations. Superior antennae, long, curved,

round, and many-jointed.

Sp. 1st.—Bosmina comuta—Monoculus comutus, Jurine.^

Daphnia comuta, Baird, Lynceus longirostris ? Muller, En-

tomost

FAMILY 3.—POLYPHEMID^.
Four pairs of feet, not contained within the shelL Eye very

large. Lower part of shell forming a large vacant space for con-

taining the ova and young.

Genus 1st,—PoLTFHEMUS—Muller,

Head distinct from body ; abdomen projecting externally from

shell. Inferior antennae or rami large, two-branched, one branch

having three, the other four articulations.

Sp. 1st.—Polyphemus oculus. Mull, Entomost. Polyphe-
mus stagnorum, Leach. Polyphemus pediculus, Straus. Cepha-
loculus stagnorum, Lamk. Monoculus pediculus, Linn. Mon.

polyphemus, Jurine.

Genus 2d,—Eyaoke—Lwen,

Head not distinct from body. Abdomen inclosed within the

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. f Hist, dee Monoc., Ac., t. 15, f. 4-6.

: Ibid. § Ibid.

B. N. C. ^VOL. II. NO. XJII. M
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shell. Second pair of antennae large, two-branched, one branch

having four, the other three articulations.

Sp. 1st.—Evadne Nordmanni, Loven^ Edwards^ Goodsir,

Edin. Phil. Jour, xxxiii., t. 6, f. 15-16.

This species has been taken in the Firth of Forth, by Mr Good-

sir. We may reasonably expect it to exist also along the coast of

Berwickshire.

FAMILY 4.-.LYNCEIDJE—JBatVcf.*

Two pairs of antennae, superior very short, inferior of moderate

size, two-branched, each branch having three articulations. Feet

five pairs. Head prolonged into a more or less sharp beak. Eye

single, but accompanied with a black spot, situate in front of it.

Intestine convoluted, having one complete turn and a half. Ab-

dominal portion of body jointed. ,

Genw 1st.—EuRTCERCUS—Baird.

Subquadrangular. Abdomen very broad, in form of a flat plate,

densely serrated.

Sp. 1st.—E. lamellatus.—^Lynceus lamellatus, Muller. Monoc.

lamellatus, Linn. Eurycercus lamellatus, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist.

Hab. In Yetholm Loch : pool on Beaumont water, near Yet-

holm, &c.

Genus 2d.—Chydorus—Leach. Enc. Brit. Suppl.

Nearly spherical in shape. Beak very long and sharp, curved

almost into the shape of a crescent. Inferior antennae very short.

Sp. 1st.—C. sphsericus
—Lynceus sphsericus, Mull. Chydorus

Mulleri, Leach. C. sphaericus, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

Hab. Very common throughout the county.

Sp. 2d.—C. globosus, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

Oenus 3d,—Camptocercus—Baird.

Ovoid-shaped. Abdomen long, slender, and extremely flexible ;

serrated.

Sp. Ist.—C. macrourus, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Lyn-
ceus macruorus, Muller. Entomost.

* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
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Oenus ^th,—AcBOPEBUS—Baird.

Somewhat harp-shaped, anterior margin terminating inferiorly

in a more or less blunt point projecting forwards ;
inferior antennse

long.

Sp. 1st.—A. harpse, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

Hab, Pond on Beaumont water at Yetholm. Dunglass pond,

&c.

Sp. 2d.—A. nanus, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

Oenus 5th.—Alona—Baird.

Shell quadrangular-shaped, striated ; inferior antennae short.

Sp. Ist.—^A. quadrangularis, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

Lynceus quadrangularis, Muller.

Hab. In the Pease bum, Cockbumspath : pool on Beaumont

water, Yetholm.

Sp. 2d.—A. reticulata, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

Oenus 6th.—Pleuroxus—BatVd.
Anterior margin prominent on upper portion ; the lower part

being truncated, or, as it were, cut sharp and straight. First pair

of feet very large.

Sp. 1st.—^P. trigonellus, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Lyn-

ceus trigonellus, Muller.

Hab. Pond at Fouldean, Berwickshire, and at Yetholm.

Sp. 2d.—P. hamatus, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Lyn-

ceus hamatus, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Gub.

Hab. Yetholm loch, and pool on Beaumont water, near Yet-

holm.

Oentu 7th.—Pebacantha—Baird.

Oval-shaped, lower extremity slightly curved backwards, and,

as well as the upper extremity of anterior margin, beset with

strong hooked spines.

Sp. Ist.—P. tnmcata, Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Lyn-
ceus truncatus, Muller. Hab. Pool on Beaimiont water, near

Yetholm.

SECTION 2.—OSTRACODA—Irair^Wtf.

Body enclosed entirely in a covering of two valves, resembling

a bivalve shell, not divided into rings. Posterior jaws branchi-

fcrous. No external ovary.
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FAMILY 1.—CYPRIDiE.

Two pairs of antennae ; superior slender, jointed and setiferous,

inferior large and pediform. Body enclosed in a bivalve shell.

Eye single.

Genus 1st.—Cypris—Muller.

Two pairs of feet only, one pair always contained within the

shell. Posterior or pediform antennae, furnished with a pencil of

long hairs or filaments. Abdomen terminated by a long slender

bifid tail. Animal swims freely in the water.

Sp. 1st.—C. tristriata, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. C.

pubera, Baird. Mag. Zool. and Bot. Hab. Pond at Little Swin-

ton.

Sp. 2d.—C. vidua, Muller. Entomost.

Sp. 3d.—C. monacha, Muller. Entomost. Hab. NcAvnham

Loch, Northumberland.

Sp. 4th.—C. fusca, Straus. Mem. Mus. d'Hist. Nat.

Sp. 6th.—C. compressa, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. C.

punctata, Koch. Deutsch. Crustac, H. 21. t. 23. Hab. Yetholm

Loch.

Sp. 6th.—C. minuta, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. Hab.

Pools near Yetholm.

Sp. 7th.—C. Joanna, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. Hab.

Pool on hill opposite Abbey St Bathans.

Sp. 8th.—C. elongata, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. Hab.

Pool at Yetholm.

Sp. 9th.—C. Westwoodii, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club.

Hab. Yetholm Loch.

Sp. 10th.—C. gibbosa, Baird, Mag. Zool. and Bot.

Sp. 11th.—C. clavata, Baird. Mag. Zool. and Bot.

Sp. 12th.—C. strigata, Muller. Entomost. Hab. Pool on sea-

shore, a little above high water-mark, at Thornton Locli, near

Cockbumspath.

Sp. 13th.—C. elliptica, n. s.

Sp. 14th.—C. sella, n. s.

Qenus 2d.—Candona.

Two pairs of feet, one pair contained within the shell. Abdo-

men terminated by a long slender bifid tail. Pediform antennpo
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not furnished with a pencil of long hairs or filaments. Animal

creeps at the hottom, or upon aquatic plants, &c.

Sp. Ist.—C. Candida. Cypris Candida, Muller. Entomost.

Hah. At Cockbumspath, and at Yetholm.

Sp. 2d.—C. reptans. Cypris rcptiins, Baird. Trans. Berw.

Nat. Club. Hah, Yetholm Loch.

Sp. 3d.—C. hispida. Cypris hispida, Baird. Trans. Berw.

Nat Club. Hah. Pool on Beaumont water, Yetholm.

Sp. 4th.—C. detecta. Cypris detecta, Muller. Entomost, Hah.

Pool on Beaumont water, Yetholm.

Sp. 6th.—C. similis, n. s.

Genus 3d.—Ctthere—Muller.

Pediform antennae not possessed of long filaments. Three pairs

of feet all external to shell. Animal creeps on marine plants, &c.

Sp. 1st.—C. flavida, Muller. Entomost. Hah. In pools of

sea-water on the shore at Cockbumspath.

Sp. 2d.—C. reniformis, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. Hah.

In pools on the rocks on sea-shore at Cockbumspath and Ber-

wick.

Sp. 3d.—C. albo maculata, Baird. Mag. Zool. and Bot. Hah.

Berwick bay.

Sp. 4th.—C. alba, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. Hah. Sea-

shore at Dunbar.

Sp. 5th.—C. variabilis, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. Hah.

At Cockbumspath and Berwick,

Sp. 6th.—C. aurantia, Baird. Mag. Zool. and Bot. Hah.

Berwick bay.

Sp. 7th.— C. nigrescens, Baird. Mag. Zool. and Bot. Hah.

Berwick bay.

Sp. 8th.—C. inopinata, Baird. Zoologist, i., 196,/. a. h.

SECTION 3.—C0TEF0DA—Latreille.

Body divided into several very distinct rings ; envelope consist-

ing of a buckler, enclosing head and thorax ; mouth possessed of

foot-jaws ; feet generally four or five pairs in number. An ex-

ternal ovary.

FAMILY 1.—CYCLOPIDiE.

Head distinct from body, not possessing a moveable beak ; body
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generally of four, and abdomen of six, segments ; foot-jaws two

pairs, generally small
; legs about five pairs. One eye.

Genus ist.—Cyclops—Muller.

Foot-jaws large and strong, branched; antennules simple.

Ovaries double.

Sp. 1st.—C. quadricomis, Muller. Zool. Dan. prod.
—Ento-

most. Monoculus quadricomis, Linn.y Jurine. Cyclops vulga-

ris, Desmarest, M. Edwards.

Hah. Common in all ponds and ditches throughout the county.

Genus 2d.—Ctclopsina—M. Edwards.

Foot-jaws of considerable magnitude ; simple ; antennules two-

branched ; ovaries double.

Sp. 1st.—C. castor—^Monoculus castor, Jurine* Cyclops

coBruleus, rubens, and lacinulatus, Muller. Cyclops castor, Des-

marest. Hah. Dunglass pond ; Yetholm Loch.

Genus Zd.—Canthocarpus.— TFesftfooc?.

Foot-jaws small, simple. Antennules simple. Ovary single.

Sp. 1st.—C. minutus—Cyclops minutus, Muler. Entomost.

Monoculus staphylinus, Jurine. Cyclops staphylinus, Desmarest.

Hah, Pools and ditches, common throughout the district.

Sp. 2d.—C. Stromii—Cyclops Stromii, jBairc?, Mag. Zool. and

Bot. Cyclops brevicomis, Baird. Trans. Berw. Nat. Club.

Hah. In pools on sea-shore, amongst corallines, &c. At Cock-

bumspath and Berwick Bay.

Sp. 3d.—C. furcatus—Cyclops furcatus, Baird. Mag. Zool.

and Bot. Cyclopsina furcatus, M. Edwards. Hah. Berwick

Bay.

Sp. 4th.—C. minuticornis—Cyclops minuticornis, Muller.

Entomost. Cyclops incrmis ? Tilesius. Hah. Berwick Bay.

Genus 4M.—Arpacticus—M. Edwards,

Foot-jaws possessing strong chcliform hands
; antennules simple.

Ovary single.

Sp. 1st.—A. chelifer—Cyclops chelifer, Muller. Entomost.

Cyclops Johnstoni, Baird, Trans. Berw. Nat. Club. Cycloj s

Hist, des Monoc, 50, t. 4, 6, 6.
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armatns 1 Tilesius. Hah, Pools of sea water in rocks on shore

at Cockbumspath and Berwick.

Sp. 2d.—A. nohilis. Nov. spec.

Thoracic and abdominal portions of body distinct from each

other. The thorax is composed of four segments, and is large

and rounded. Abdomen consists of six slender segments, the last

bilobed, and giving off two long and two short setae. The whole

insect is beautifully coloured with green, red, and purple. Eye

large, of a ruby colour. Antennae short, of seven segments, all

setiferous
;
the two first short and stout, the third much longer,

toothed on upper edge, and giving off at its extremity several

long setaj ; four last small and short. Antennules composed
of two segments, the first giving off a shoot from about the mid-

dle of its length, the second terminating in several stout setce.

The mandibles and anterior, or first pair of foot-jaws, are strong,

and resemble the same organs in cyclops quadricomis. Posterior

foot-jaws shorter and stouter than those of preceding species,

and consisting of two joints and a terminal hooked claw. Tho-

racic pair of feet differ from abdominal ones. They consist of

two stalks rising from a common base : the anterior or upper stalk

consisting of one long joint, and a very short one which ter-

minates in a strong claw ; the posterior or inferior stalk is very

short, toothed on the edge, and giving off several stout setae. The

abdominal feet resemble those of preceding species, the set® with

which they and the fulcra are provided being all plumose. The

fulcra resemble those of chelifer. The setae of tail, however, are

not plumose. This species is, at least, three times larger than

preceding, and has the body more rounded and much stouter.

Hah. Berwick Bay, September 1844.

Oenu9 5th,—Altbutha.*

Foot-jaws small, simple ; body flat. Two strong falciform ap-

pendages from fifth segment of body.

Sp. 1st.—^Alteutha depressa
—

Cyclops depressus, Baird,

Mag. Zool. and Bot. Hah, Berwick Bay.

FAMILY 2.—PONTIAD^.

Head distinct from body, with a beak in front. Thoracic por-

* like Town of (A« TwMd.
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tion of body divided into five joints ; abdomen into about two ;

superior antennae long; inferior two branched; foot-jaws, three

pairs, large and well developed ; legs, five pairs ; eyes, two in

number.

Genus 1st.—PoNTiA—if. Edwards,

Head furnished with a moveable beak; foot-jaws well de-

veloped ; antennules two branched, serving the purpose of nata-

tory organs. Last pair of feet differ in construction from preced-

ing pairs.

Sp. 1st.—Pontia Patersonii—Anomalocera Patersonii, Tern-

pleton* Trans. Ent. Soc. II.

Genus 2d,—Cetochilus—Roussel de Vauzime,

Head furnished with two small styliform prolongations. An-

tennules of two branches of nearly equal size. Third pair of foot-

jaws smaller than in preceding genus. Last pair of feet of the

same formation as the others.

Sp. 1st.—Cetochilus septentrionalis, Goodsir. Edin. New
Philos. Jour. xxxv. Hab. Frith of Forth.

Genus 3d.—Iren^us—Goodsir.

Head furnished with a beak
;
a large tubular organ arises from

the lower or abdominal surface of the body, in the superior extre-

mity of which the organs of vision are situated. The right an-

tennae are very much swollen a little behind the middle.

Sp. 1st.—Irenseus splendidus, Goodsir. Edin. New Philos.

Jour. xxxv. Hab. Frith of Forth.

As these last two species have recently been found by Mr
Goodsir in the Frith of Forth, I have little doubt they will be

found by future observers on the shores of Berwickshire also.

P^CILOPODA.

Order—SIPHONOSTOMA.

Mouth furnished with a syplion, which possesses styliform man-

dibles. Thorax composed of several distinct rings, and having

three or four pairs of feet. Foot-jaws well developed.
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FAMILY 1.—CALIGIDJE.

Head in form of a large buckler, having anteriorly large frontal

plates. Four pairs of feet, which are furnished with long plumose

hairs. Antennae small, flat, and two-jointed.

Genus Ist.—Caligus—MulUr,

Fourth pair of feet slender, of one branch, and serving the in-

sect for walking. Not possessed of any appendage in the centre

of the anterior part of the buckler.

Sp. Ist.—C.—^Nov. spec ? Hab. The salmon, at Berwick.

FAMILY 2.—ARGULID^.

Head in form of a large circular-shaped shield. Antennae short,

thick, two-jointed ;
second pair of foot-jaws absent, being replaced

by a pair of large suckers.

Geniu Ist,—Argulus—Muller. Contains only one Genus.

Sp. 1st.—^Argulus foliaceus—Monoculus foliaceus. Linn,

Syst. Nat. Argulus foliaceus, Jurinefils. Ann. des Mus. d'Hist.

Nat. vii. 431. Argulus delphinus, Muller.

FAMILY 3.—DICHELESTID^.—(Dichelestiens, M. Edwards).

Head small, tliick, obtuse in front, giving insertion to two slen-

der antennaj at its anterior edge. Body elongated.

Oenxts 1st,—Anthosoma—Leach.

Three pairs of feet, all foliaceous. Thorax provided above

with large lamellar appendages.

Sp. 1st.—A. Smithii, Leach. Encyc. Brit. Suppl. i., t. 20, f 1-6.

The order Lerncidfle, introduced here by M. Edwards, contain-

ing so many curious and outr6 forms, and the animals of which,

till within a few years, were considered to belong to the Vermes, has

been very little, if at all, studied in this country. As I have not

had an opportunity of examining those curious little creatures

alive, nor met with any from our Berwickshire coast, I >nll not

enter upon their arrangement here, though I have no doubt many
are to be found within the limits of our coasts.

The Pyenogonidro Imve been constituted into an order of the
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Paecilopoda by M. Edwards, though most naturalists, up to his

time, liavo arranged them amongst the Arachnides. These in-

teresting little animals I have not had an opportunity of examin-

ing alive, and as it is still with some hesitation that M. Edwards

admits them amongst the Crustacea, I will not introduce their

arrangement here. In the mean time, I may state, that an ex-

ceedingly valuable paper upon these little creatures, whose "
posi-

tion in society'* has puzzled naturalists so much, has been pub-
lished by Dr Johnston in the Magazine of Zoology and Botany,

i., 368,—in which additional reasons are given for arranging them

amongst the Crustacea ;
and a list of six British species are given,

four of which he has found on the coast of Berwickshire.

CIRRHIPODA.

The natural affinities of the Cirrhipoda with the Crustacea are

now so well understood, that it is no longer doubtful where they

ought to be placed. They form, in fact, a portion of the Entomos-

traca, their close connection with them having been pointed out by
Burmeister and others, and their position assigned to them, as a

family of this division, by Mr J. E. Gray, in the Synopsis of the

Contents of the British Museum, 1842. As, however, they have

generally heretofore been studied by conchologists, and arranged

amongst or near to the Mollusca, I will not enter further into

their history or arrangement here than to state, that our indefa-

tigable member, Dr Johnston, has published in our Transactions,

vol. i., p. 63, a list of the species, amounting to six, which he has

found on the coasts within the limits of our Club, and to which I

must refer you.

ULVA DEPRACTA.

In our **
Proceedings" I have stated that this production is a

•* true vegetable," which a recent examination, with a better micro-

scope than that I used formerly, proves to be incorrect. I pro-

cured some specimens tliis summer from Eyemouth, and there is

no doubt that they are the spawn of a molluscous animal, pro-

bably of one of the Mollusca nudibranchia.— G. J.
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On the Foundations of Ancient Buildings^
and Coins of tlie Saxon

Kingdom of Northumhria, recently discovered at Holy Island.

By John S. Donaldson Selby, Esq. of Cheswick.

In the month of June 1846, the foundations of what appear

to have been extensive buildings were discovered by the workmen

employed in forming a railway near to that part of Holy Island

where the links and sandhills, called the Snook, are united to the

enclosed and cultivated part of the island. These ruins, having
for centuries been overwhelmed with sand, which here shifts with

every high wind, were, during the last spring, uncovered, and

again brought to light, by the prevalence, for a considerable

time, of strong easterly winds, and thus oflfered to the workmen

an opportunity to procure stones for the buildings and works on

which they were employed, more easily and less expensively than

from the adjoining quarries. These foundations indicate the

former existence of buildings of considerable extent and impor-

tance, covering an area of 312 feet in length from east to west,

by 341 feet in width from north to south, and are divided by
cross walls into numerous divisions and compartments. The stones

are loose and irregularly shaped, and appear to have been put to-

gether without moi'tar. About sixty yards from the southern end of

these foundations, and on the top of the quarry from whence the

stones forming the same appear to have been procured (being all

of the blue encrinal limestone so abundant at Holy Island), the

foundations of another building were discovered ; and near to

this spot were found two coins, composed of mixed metal, one of

which is a styca of the coinage of -^thelred King of Northumbria,
and the other a styca of Vigmund, Archbishop of York. The
Saxon kingdom of Northumbria was composed of the united

Roman provinces of Bernicia and Deira, and extended from the

Humber to the Firth of Forth (whence the present name Nor-

thumberland—that is
" land" " north" of the "

Humber"), and

from the German Ocean to the Irish Sea. It was governed by a

series of Saxon monarchs, thirty four or thirty six in number-—
from Ella, who joine<l the two provinces in a.d. 587, to Eric who
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died in 951, when Northumbria ceased to be a separate kingdom,
and was added to the other dominions of Eadred. Several of the

Saxon kings of Northumbria were intimately connected with Lin-

disfame and its bishopric, now called Holy Island
;
and it was

Oswald who was the founder of that see. He reigned from a.d.

634 to 642, and was the friend and protector of Aidan, its first

bishop ;
and it is probable that he gave to the church of Lindis-

farne several of the lands which compose the modern district of

Norham and Islandshires. ^thelred reigned over Northumbria

from 840 to 848, with the exception of a few months in the year

844, when Redulf usurped the throne. The styca of this iEthelred,

referred to above, bears the king's name and title on the rim of the

obverse, and the name of the mintmaster or moneyer, whowas called

Brother, on the rim of the reverse ;
and in the centre of each side

is a cross. The legends are as follow :
—" + EDILREDREX" and

**
-f BRODER." The other styca of Vigmund also bears his own

name and title of Archbishop on the observe, and the name of

his moneyer on the reverse, with a cross in the centre of each,

that on the obverse being a little larger than that on the reverse.

The legends are thus:
—'H-VIGMVNDIREP"and "+ EDILAIIVID."

The coin of JEthelred is in good preservation, but the inscriptions

on Vigmund' s are a little worn and defaced. Vigmund was

Archbishop of York from 851 to 854. In 1808, upwards of

500 Northumbrian stycas were found in the parish of Kirkoswald,

in Cumberland
;
in 1832, about 8000 were found at Hexham, in

Northumberland
;
and since, a considerable quantity has been

found at York and at other places within the limits of the ancient

kingdom of Northumbria, including many of -^thelred's and Vig-

mund's. Some of the coins found at Hexham have been analyzed,

and found to contain, in 100 parts, from 60 to 70 of copper, 20

to 25 zinc, 6 to 11 silver, about 4 tin, with some very small por-

tions of gold and lead. It is material to add, that no stycas have

been found which were coined elsewhere than in Northumbria.*

For an account of the Anglo-Saxon coinage, see Introduction to Gough's

edition of Camden's Britannia, London, 1806, pp. 172 to 176 ; also Dr

Hicke's Thesaurus; and Turner's History of the Anglo-Saxons. For an ac-

count of the stycas found at Hexham, see Arcliajologia, vols. xxv. and xxvi.

Hawkins' Treatise on English Coins, pp. 37-54. A copy of the Treatise in the
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Connecting the coins with the ancient foundations of buildings

near to which they were found, as before mentioned, I think we

are at liberty (and without a great stretch of imagination) to con-

jecture that they and the buildings are of equal antiquity, and

both referrible to a period of time, since when nearly a thousand

years have elapsed. The absence of mortar is not, of itself, a

suiHcicnt proof that no regular buildings were there, for dry stone

masonry was practised by the ancient Britons, as is satisfactorily

shewn by many specimens still visible in Somersetshire, Cornwall,

the Isle of Anglesea, and elsewhere. Many conjectures have

been made, and opinions formed, as to the uses to which these

buildings in Holy Island may have been put, and for what pur-

pose they were originally constructed. A village of fishermen

may have stood there, or it may have been inhabited by quarry-

men, when the limestone quarries in the immediate neighbour-

hood were anciently, as they have been very extensively, worked.

A circumstance, however, in connection with well-known facts,

has led me to form the opinion that these buildings have an-

ciently been occupied and used as storehouses and dwellings by
the kelp-burners, and those employed in the manufacture of kelp

from sea-weed, which was very extensively carried on at Holy
Island from an early period, and continued to be so until about

the year 1790, when, from the diminution of the profits of this

trade, arising from the introduction of Spanish barilla, and other

foreign alkaline productions, kelp ceased to be made at Holy
Island, as well as in the Scottish islands, where it had long been

a principal source of revenue to the landowners, and of employ-
ment to the poor inhabitants. I am inclined to assign this origin

to the ruins at Holy Island, from having discovered, all around

Archaeologia, with the plates of the Saxon Stycas, is reprinted in the Archae-

ologia iEliana, vol. iii., Part 2, Nos. 11 and 12; and in the third edition of

Ruding's Annals.

Of the stycas of Ethclred, 350 were found at Kirkoswald ; and of Vigmund, 58

And at Hexham, do, 2000 ; and of the Archbishop, . . . 800

2350 858

In ^thelred's mint were upwards of forty mintmasters ; and in Vigmund's
from six to eight. The styca of iEthelred found at Holy Island is similar

to one in Plate XLII., vol. xxv., p. 306., No 27 of the Archseologia.
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the place where they are situated, the remains of a great many of

the pits in which the sea-weed was burned, and the kelp made.

Though these pits have, in common with the ruins, been covered

with sand for centuries, the marks of fire and appearance of scoriae

are plainly now visible. We have proof, from The Rolls of the

Priory of Lindisfame, and other documentary evidence, that the

trade and business of kelp-burning was carried on at Holy Island

as early as the 13th century, and that it continued to be carried

on there as late as the year 1790, when, for the commercial and

economic reasons I have given, it was finally abandoned. In the

lease which I hold from the Crown of the manor and royalties of

Holy Island, one moiety of the nett profits of all kelp manufac-

tured there is yet reserved. Seeing the consideration with which

the officers of the Orow^n have always regarded, and do yet con-

tinue to regard, this property, I think it highly probable that the

business of kelp-burning was carried on at Holy Island during the

existence of the Saxon kingdom of Northumbria, and may have

been then (as
it was in the last century to the land revenue de-

partment) a source of profit and revenue to the Saxon monarchs,

who resided principally at the adjacent Castle of Bamburgh;

or to the bishops of Lindisfarne, whose abode was at Holy Island

until the year a.d. 875, when Eardulph, the sixteenth and last

bishop of that see, was driven away by the Danes who then in-

vaded and devastated the coasts of Northumberland, and when

Holy Island, its church and monastery, were entirely deserted by

all its inhabitants and clergy (the latter carrying with them the

body of their patron, St Cuthbert), and continued waste for many

years.
" The island fell back "

(says Mr Raine, in his history of

North Durham, p. 71)
" to its former inhabitants, the birds of

the ocean, which the noise of men or the bell of the monastery

had, for almost three centuries, scared from their original abode."

The kelp-burners would, of course, disappear with the other

inhabitants, when this desertion of the island occurred; their

storehouses and habitations would, in time, fall to ruin, and be

entombed in the ever-shifting sand which moves with every

changing wind in this part of the island ;
and although they may

have, been occasionally partially uncovered, by the same means,

during the ten centuries which have elapsed since they were
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abandoned, they have escaped notice, until the recent discovery of

the coins in connection with them has pointed out to Mc antiquary

their existence, their probable tues^ period of erection, and fi.nal

abandonment.

On the Habits of Helobia brevicollis. By Mr James Hardy.

Helobia brevicollis is the predominant beetle on the heathy

moors of Berwickshire, not only by the dry wall sides, but also on

the borders of the wettest bogs ; occurring singly, in pairs, or in

companies more or less numerous, throughout the season. The

period of transformation appears to vary: a pair was found

coupled in the end of December 1843, and young brown insects

were seen on 24th June 1844. Many solitary females, in the

beginning of July, are retired from the promiscuous herds, to de-

posit their eggs in safety. I have endeavoured, without much

success, to ascertain the food of this very prevalent species. It

is, probably, a check on the numerous colonies of Oniscus asellus

frequenting stones with it
; and the heaths always afford abun-

dance of the larva of Haltica oleracea. It is partial to stones

which the Formica rubra has tenanted, lurking in the latebras

hollowed out by the industrious community. It often even in-

habits the same stone with the ants ; and, on one occasion, there

were a number of gnawed ants under that part of the stone

occupied by the Helobia. It would thus appear that these visits

are aggressive ; and I am persuaded that the ants are often forced

to dislodge, and search out a more secure residence. On a second

occasion, three or four had seized on and mangled a larva of one of

the larger Carabi ; they were also detected devouring earwigs ;
and

a dead Clivina fossor augments the catalogue of their spoils. It

also appears, that what Gesner relates of wolves in times of

urgent hunger, that they attack and devour the weaker of their

kind, holds true of the HelobioB ; as, in addition to the quan-

tity of dismembered elytra and limbs lying under almost every

stone, I once met with two recently slaughtered insects, beside

a colony of six or seven others. One had its head already eaten

otf. An Anxara was also present, and kept fast beside the slain
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insects ; while the real depredators, as is their wont, fled in all

directions. The Amara could scarcely he hlamed, and probably

only awaited the fragments. While thus mutually destructive,

they, in their turn, become the prey of Triton palustrisy which,

in winter, makes an occasional meal of them.

In examining the outskirts of a damp moss, I was somewhat

surprised, in turning up a stone, below which a quantity of water

had lodged, to find one of these insects take refuge in the

water, and strive to hide itself among the withered grass at the

bottom. When it came to the surface, being still watched, it

had again recourse to the water ; under which, nowise discom-

moded, it walked up and down like a water-beetle. It was fully

five minutes before it re-emerged. Afterwards I discovered that

it was likewise an excellent swimmer ; able, without exhaustion,

to remain a full quarter of an hour in water
;
and when offered

some pieces of paper to rest on, using them for a little, and

then again committing itself fearlessly to the water.

While the Helobise are thus enabled to accommodate themselves

to the varying hygrometric condition of their abode, a too pro-

fuse moisture is not always agreeable. In the present rainy sea-

son, although numerous individuals remain in the spongiest

places, yet the most numerous bands, consisting of some dozens,

are up on the surrounding heaths. These companies, however,

are of inconsiderable amount compared with those on the bor-

ders of some ditches liable to be overflowed. Upon turning up

some stones here, under which some old mole runs lay concealed,

nearly the entire surface of the excavation was seen blackened

and crowded with these insects, which I could not compare to

anything else than a shoal of tadpoles in spring. Most of them

were holding on by the fore-legs ; a restless individual removing,

now and then, to a place of security, which was considered to

be gained when it had thrust its head into the midst of the

crowd.

The Helobia is rarely infested with the Aearns
;

I have ob-

served only one instanccr
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An Address delivered at the Anniversary Meeting of the Ber-

wickshire Natmalists Club, on the IQth September,
1846.

By Robert Embleton, Esq., President.

Gentlemen,

In resigning, a second time, the office of your President, I

must be allowed to congratulate the Members, not only on

the health and prosperity of the Club itself, but also upon
the stimulus it has given to the cultivation and extension of

the study of Natural History in other parts of the kingdom.

During the past year, two Clubs similar to our own have

been formed, under the direction of two of our Members,—
one at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, under the Presidency of Ralph

Carr, Esq. ;
the other at Cotswold, under Sir Thomas Tancred,

Bart.
;
and I cannot entertain the slightest doubt, but that,

as their nature and usefulness become known, they will be

followed by many others in various parts of the kingdom.
Our last Anniversary Meeting was held at Dunsdale, Che-

viot, and was attended by fourteen Members and nine visi-

tors. Not being able to take our conveyances further than

Heathpool, we had to encounter a walk of four miles to our

place of rendezvous, the greater part of which was over the

rocky bed of the mountain rivulet. The general equanimity
in the temper of the Club was more than once nearly over-

turned
;
but after many a lingering look for the smoke of

the Clachan, our philosophy met with its merited reward in

a plentiful and substantial breakfast As the breakfast hour

had been considerably delayed, no time was lost in com-

mencing our wanderings. Part of the company took their

rods, and a plentiful supply of mountain trout at dinner

was the best evidence of their success. The other Members
set out for the top of the hill, up the bold and rocky ravine,

which stretches from the shepherd's house to the very sum-

mit of the hill. During the ascent, many of our old familiar

friends were observed, including Epilobium ahinifoUum et al-

pinunij Cor7ius sttecicayEubus chamwmoruSy Vaccinium vitis idoea^

B. H. C.—VOL. IL NO. XIV. N
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Carex rigida, Hieracium diaphaniim^ pulmonarium et mitrorum,

whilst Saxifraga hypnoides and stellaris grew in the greatest

profusion. When about two-thirds of the way up, the quick

eye of that acute Botanist, Mr. C. C. Babington, who honoured

the Club with his presence that day, observed a Poa, which

he at once suspected was the rare Poa halfourii, and which,

upon examination, was found to be so. This was the first

time it had been discovered as a native of England, the lo-

calities previously known being confined to the Highlands of

Scotland
;
and the interest of its discovery was not a little

enhanced by its being found in one of the beautiful haunts

of the Club. Another j)lant, the Palmella protuherans, was

also added for the first time to our Flora. At the height of

nearly 2000 feet, Crepis paludosa was observed
;
and Oxalis

acetosella was plentiful at the very summit. The day was

one of extreme beauty, and the view from the summit well

repaid the labour of the ascent. The whole country around

was clothed in bright sunshine, only relieved now and then

by the shadows of the clouds, as they chased each other

across the mountain's sides. Descending on the south-east

side, we reached a few small, scattered, and distorted trees,

belonging to the species Betula glutinosa^ and all that now

remains of the once famous forest of Cheviot. Insignificant,

however, as they are, they are not devoid of interest
; many

a moving tale is connected with them, and many moral asso-

ciations : they serve as a link to connect the past with the

present, and mark the spot where
" The hunter of deer and the warrior trod."

In our return we observed Melampyrum montanum, Aspi-

dium oreopteris, Orohus tuherosus tar. tenuifolius, and Listera

cordata. Amongst the Fungi collected may be named Aga-

ricus ochracea^ ceracea, ericetorum, sphagnicola ; Uredo cam-

panulas, and an undescribed species of Dothidea.—After din-

ner, the annual address was read by the President, the Rev.

J. D. Clark ;
and Mr. Embleton was chosen President for the

ensuing year. The following gentlemen Avere also elected as

Members :
—Rev. George Rooke, Embleton

;
Rev. Matthew

Burrell, Chatton ;
Colonel Younghusband, Belford ;

and

Charles Selby, Esq., Earl. An interesting paper, communi-

cated by Gordon Joseph Forster, Esq., of Newton-by-the-
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Sea, on the habits of the Honey Buzzard, in a state of con-

finement, was read
;
and a graphic account of a combat be-

tween a Weasel and a Pigeon, observed in the morning by

George Darling, Esq., terminated the proceedings of the day.

The next meeting was held at Berwick, when, after the

financial afiairs had been arranged, the following places were

fixed upon for the Meetings of the Club for the next season :

Norham, 1st Wednesday in May.

Stitchell, 3d June.

Cockburnspath, ... 4th July.

Chatton, 3d September.

Afterwards, there were read, 1st, A paper, by J. D. Selby,

Esq., of Cheswick, on some coins found at Holy Island. 2dly,

A description, coloured drawings, and dried specimens of a

new British Agaric. 3dly, Specimens of Poa Balfourii, from

Cheviot, were exhibited. 4thly, A specimen of the Great

Butcher Bird (Lanias excuhitor), killed in January last at

Scremerston. 5thly, Specimen of the Jack Snipe (Scolopax

gallinula), killed at Berwick on the 14th instant. 6thly,

Specimens of the Peregrine Falcon, the Lanner, and the

Kestril, were shown by Mr. Broderick, and the distinguish-

ing characters of the Lanner pointed out. Microscopic ob-

servations were also made upon the potato, in its healthy
and diseased condition

;
and an animated conversation took

place as to the nature and extent of the disease. The walk
was by the altered platform of the old Castle, where the sta-

tion of the Berwick and Edinburgh Railway is intended to

be placed ;
from thence to the scene of the Battle of Halli-

don Hill
;
thence to the old main-road and the railway, which

was followed home. Various interesting topics beguiled the

way : the fell murrain amongst the potatoes, the scenery of

the district, and the changes which had occurred in society,
the earth's surface, and in warfare, when, in 1333, it is stated

that 13,000 Scotchmen fell at the battle, whilst their oppo-
nents lost only between 30 and 40 warriors. It is rather

curious that no remains have ever been found upon the spot
The Members afterwards dined at the " Hen and Cliickens,"
and passed the remainder of the day in such a manner as

leaveth no sting behind, and of which we shall not hereafter

repent. Archibald Jerdan, Esq., was admitted a Member.
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The Meeting in May was held at Norham
;
and although

the early part of the day was wet and disagreeable, our time

was spent not only pleasantly, but I trust usefully, in in-

specting several beautiful and rare MSS., books, prints, and

medals, connected with which many anecdotes were related

by our learned and accomplished host, the Rev. Dr. Gilly.

The Church, a beautiful specimen of the Norman style, was

next inspected ;
and the different alterations and improve-

ments, carried out under the direction of the Vicar, called

forth the unanimous approval of the Members. The day hav-

ing by this time cleared up, we sauntered along the side of
" Tweed's fair river, broad and deep,"

as far as the ford to Upsetlington, to the
"
hole in the rock."

The river was full and rapid after the late rain
;
but there

was nothing observed in our walk worthy recording, except
a new habitat for Stellaria nemorum under a hedge, by the

road-side. Some very fine fossil trees, similar to those found

at Lennel some years ago, were inspected at the Vicarage on

our return
; they were dug out of the Sandstone Cliff, where

the new and hideous bridge is erected. Amongst the ruins

of the Castle, Mr. Embleton found Marrubium tulgare for the

first time in this district. Henry Gregson, Esq., of Lowlyn,

and the Rev. Hugh Evans, were admitted Members. A paper
was read by Dr. Johnston on the medicinal properties of our

wild Geraniums
;
also a list of the insects captured at the

last meeting, which included Tachinus silphoides and Sitonia

subaurata, hitherto unrecorded in our Lists. A male speci-

men of the Little Pipe Fish (Syngnathus ophidian), with the

eggs of the female in its abdominal pouches, was also ex-

hibited by him. Mr. Embleton mentioned that the Hoopoe,

the Roller, and the Little Woodpecker, had all been shot in

his neighbourhood during the past year. In the course of

conversation, it was suggested that a series of very interest-

ing and useful papers might be drawn out upon ''Our Churches

and Churchyards ;" and I am happy to state, that a highly

interesting paper, upon the Church and Churchyard of Nor-

ham, has been forwarded by Dr. Gilly ;
and I trust the ex-

ample he has so readily set will be speedily followed by the

ofeher reverend members of our Club.
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As tUere was ''neither entertainment for man nor horse"

to be hatl at the village of Stitchell, which had been selected

for the June Meeting, the Members, impressed with the

necessity of attending to the wants of the body as well as

the mind, proceeded to the village of Ednam, where, under

the care of Mr. Gray, the wants of the Club were amply pro-

vided for, in a neat and comfortable manner. The day was,

in reality, a day in June—sunny, hot, and dry ;
and the chief

point to ascertain was in what direction the most cool and

shady walks were to be found. The beautiful woods around

Newton Don were first visited
;
thence to Stitchell Linn,

which, from the long-continued dryness of the weather, pre-

sented a very insignificant appearance. The walk then lay

through the inhospitable village of Stitchell, to Stitchell Brae,

whose covering is chiefly composed of Trifolium striatum,

affording sufficient evidence of the character of the place-

It has, however, associations connected with it which almost

mark it as a sacred spot ;
for in the times of the first Seces-

sion in the Church of Scotland, multitudes were in the habit

of assembling there, with nothing but the heaven for their

canopy, to hear the Word preached. The woods that skirt

the course of the Eden were visited, and the party returned

to Ednam by the main-road. In the course of the ramble,

the two varieties of Rumex sa^iguineuSj Scrophularia aquatica^

Geranium lucidum, and Cystea fragilis^ were observed. Few
insects were captured. There are many interesting associa-

tions, however, connected with the locality. Ednam claims

Thomson as her son
;
and the father of the circumnavigator

Cook is said to have been a stone-mason here, his famous son

having been born after he had gone farther south. The fa-

mous Lieut-General Sir Alex. Dickson was born at Syden-

ham, near to the village ;
and Stitchell has the honour of

being the birth-place of Sir John Pringle, many years Presi-

dent of the Royal Society. After dinner, an hour was plea-

santly passed in visiting the famous brewery, and other ob-

jects worth notice.

The Meeting in July was held at Cockburnspath, but the

weather proved very unfavourable, rain falling the greater

part of the day. The party proceeded down the Tower-dene, to
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the mouth of the Pease-burn, and from thence to a "
quarry,"

about half a mile along the coast, which abounds with the

scales of a species of Holyptechius in the old red sandstone.

From thence the party proceeded to the well-known Siccar

Point
;
and returning by the direct road to Cockburnspath,

they visited the magnificent and newly erected bridge over

Dunglas-dene.
—A paper was read by Dr. K D. Thomson,

which gave an exposition of the comparative nutritive and

calorifacient qualities of different articles of food
;

illus-

trating his statements with a series of diagrams. A speci-

men of the Bridled Guillemot was exhibited by Mr. Hepburn,

who, with Major Elliott, honoured the meeting with their

presence. It was shot by Mr. Hepburn upon the Bass Rock,

about six years ago ; its peculiarities were pointed out. A
specimen of a new British Sponge was shown by Dr. Johnston,

and to which he has given the name of Halichondria macu-

laris. The day was equally unfavourable to the entomologist

and the botanist
; very few insects were observed, and the only

plants worth naming were Ligusticum scotimm and Senecio

tiscosus.

Such, Gentlemen, is a very hurried and imperfect sketch of

the meetings of the Club for the past year ;
and it has been

a matter of very great regret to myself, that my professional

duties have been of such a nature as to prevent me from

attending so regularly, as my duty as your President, and

my inclination as a member, would have prompted me. But

I look forward with pleasure to the time, when the means

of our communication with each other will be so much in-

creased, as to leave but little excuse for non-attendance at

our meetings. The past year has been one remarkable for

its beauty and the steadiness of its temperature, and by re-

ferring to the adjoined table, showing the mean height of the

Barometer and Thermometer from January IS^l, to the day

of our meeting, it will be seen how much higher and steadier

it has been than in any of the previous years.

Vegetation has been rapid and luxuriant, and the harvest

has been gathered earlier, and in better condition, than it

has been since the year 182G. Notwithstanding, however,

the favourableness of the season, we have again to deplore

the ravages of that fearful disease amongst the potatoes, in
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a much worse form, and extending over the length and

breadth of the land. Its cause, nature, and treatment have

hitherto baffled all the talents that have been employed in

its investigation. From the season, the entomologist has

met with many of our rarer insects. In my own locality, to

which my observations have been entirely confined, some

have appeared in considerable numbers, which have hitherto

been only very rarely seen, whilst many of the most common
have been in diminished numbers, or not seen at all. Eight

specimens of the caterpillar of the Death's-Head Moth, and

one of the perfect insect, have been taken in this neighbour-
hood. Five specimens of the Convolvulus Moth, and several

caterpillars of the Privet Moth, have been also captured ;

Acridium migratorum has been several times observed, and

one lived with me for nearly a month. Amongst the more

common Lepidoptera, the Admiral and the Painted Lady
have appeared in immense numbers

;
but not a single speci-

men has been observed of the Peacock, Wood Lady, Wall

Brown, or the Dark Green Aglaia, which in previous years I

have often met with. The common Tortoise-shell Butterfly

has not been nearly so plentiful as it generally is
;
but the

Small Copper again made its appearance in a locality from

which I had missed it for the last four years.

Such observations as these, if confined to one individual

or to one locality, are but of little value
;
but if each member

would take the trouble to mark down the most common and

simple facts that come under his notice, a mass of informa-

tion might be obtained, which might materially influence

and advance the study of Natural History. In recording
such facts, the most common walk would be found to furnish

abundance of objects, and every time he would find some-

thing fresh to quicken his attention, and to recompense his

researches
;
instruction becomes blended with amusement,

and happiness and contentment found where others would
in vain search for it.

«
•
"

If thou art worn, and hard beset

With sorrow, that thou would'st forget ;

If thou would'st read a lesson that would keep

Thy heart from fainting, and thy soul from sleep.

Go to the woods and hills ! no tears

Dim the sweet look that Nature wears."
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On the Habits of the Honey Buzzard in Confinement.

By GOBDON Jos. FORSTER, Esq.

The Honey Buzzard now in my possession was wounded

in the wing, and taken about three months ago. It was at

first confined in a small garden house, and for a day or two

refused to eat anything, but at last began to feed upon small

birds, but would not touch raw flesh or any kind of offal,

nor has it yet done so, although it has not the smallest ob-

jection to a rat or a frog. Many birds of prey, after eating

the muscular parts of any animal or bird, leave the entrails

untouched
;
the Honey Buzzard, on the contrary, generally

begins by opening the carcase, and then devouring everything

it finds within it. It is very fond of the honeycomb of the

wild bee, and when hungry will swallow large pieces of the

comb containing the grub or larvae, but when its appetite is

not very keen it usually separates the cells, extracts the grub,

and throws the wax away. There has been little honey in

the combs this year, but when perchance any has dropt from

the cells upon the ground, I have seen the bird repeatedly

thrust its bill into the earth, where it appeared to be mois-

tened by the honey. Unless very hungry it will not attempt
to tear open a large bird, but is exceedingly fond of a fresh

herring. There is something capricious in the appetite of

birds, as well as in that of the human race. I had an eider

duck for three years, and during that time, it never could be

prevailed upon to taste shell-fish
;

its favourite food was

barley bread, though if grain of any kind was thrown down
to it, it would devour it in the same manner and with the

same rapidity as the common ducL Of all the birds of prey
with which I am acquainted, the Honey Buzzard is appa-

rently the gentlest, the kindest, and the most capable of at-

tachment
;

it seems to possess little of the fierceness of that

warlike tribe. It will follow me round the garden, cowering
and shaking its wings, though not soliciting food, uttering at

the same time a plaintive sound, something like the whistle

•of the golden plover, but softer and much more prolonged.
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Though shy Avith strangers, it is very fond of being noticed

and caressed by those to whose presence it has been accus-

tomed. In the same garden there are three lapwings, a blue-

backed gull, and a curlew. The plovers are often seen with

the buzzard sitting in tlie midst of them, showing no signs

of caution or apprehension, but seem as if they were listen-

ing to a lecture delivered by him. The gull frequently re-

tires into the garden house, probably to enjoy the society of

the buzzard. The garden is not the garden of Eden, and yet

these birds, of different natures, habits, and dispositions,

appear to live in perfect harmony, peace, and good fellowship

with each other.

G. J. F.

Newton-by-the-Sea, Aug. 29, 1845.

P.S.—I have had three living specimens of the Honey Buz-

zard in my possession, not one of them in plumage at all

resembling the other. One of the three never could be

induced to take any food, and after living about a fortnight,

died, 1 believe, from pure inanition. Besides the plaintive

cry above mentioned, the Honey Buzzard has another and

more varied note apparently of alarm.

Description of an Agaric new to the British Flora.

AGARICUS CAPERATUS.

Desc.—Filem convex, orbiculate, obtusely umbonate, even,

very dry, of a uniform gall-stone yellow, usually paler about

the top, covered with a mealy powder of the same colour,

which, in some places, is gathered into an imperfect scaliness,

the margin inflected, entire or more or less sinuated : veil as

thick as writing paper, persistent, stretched between the

margin and stem, to which it is closely attached, thickly

covered with the same powder as the pileus, but more dis-

tinctly" squammulose : fesh thick, solid and firm, white,

not changing colour, mild and insipid in taste. Gills nume-

rous, adnate, four in a set, dry and smooth, sienna-yellow,

juiceless: sporules elliptical, very light honey-yellow. Stem

cylindrical, as thick as a man's thumb, erect and solid, the
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root rounded but not bulbous, whitened with the mycelia,

the shaft of the same colour as the pileus, paler on the lower

half, covered with the ochraceous powder or slightly squam-

mulose, the flesh white, yellowish under the epidermis ;
the

portion of stalk within the veil is pale, a very little fibrilose,

but not powdered. Diameter of the pileus 3 inches
; height

of the stem 5 inches, the diameter nearly an inch
;
breadth

of the gills 2-lOths.—From the woods at Anton's-hill, Sept.

16, 1845.

This truly magnificent agaric was ascertained satisfactorily

to be the Agaricus caperatus of Fl. Dan. t. 1675, by the Rev.

M. J. Berkeley, to whom a specimen was sent. It is not the

Ag. caperatus of the English Flora, nor the Ap. pudicus of

Bulliard
;
and is a beautiful addition to the already exten-

sive list of British species, for which we are indebted to the

researches of Miss Anne Hunter, an honorary member of

the Club. The spores, Mr, Berkeley says, are very pecu-

liar. ''Its greatest peculiarity,'' says Miss Anne Hunter,
"

is its being so profusely covered over its pileus, curtain,

and stem, with a yellowish powder, in such quantities as to

make it disagreeable to gather, as gloves and everything it

came in contact with was covered. And I am much struck

with the toughness and permanency of the curtain, which

remains after the pileus has attained its full size."

When small and young the pileus is obtusely campanulate,
but in other respects it does not differ from the mature

plant. Miss Hunter has found it on one spot only in the

wood behind the house of Anton's-hill, and there sparingly.

Like most of its genus it is eaten greedily by slugs and the

maggot of a dipterous fly ;
and it seems to be, says Miss

Hunter,
" a most favourite food of a sort of beetle," which

permits very few specimens to attain maturity without great
mutilation.

On the Medicinal Properties of our Geraniums.

By Dr. Johnston.

A few weeks ago my friend Dr. Edgar brought a plant to

me to have it named. It was a dried fragment of Geranium
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pratense. The Doctor told me that a person resident in or

about Ford had acquired great local fame, for the cure of

fluxes in general, and the only remedy used was an infusion

of this Geranium. One dozen stalks are
" masked" in a pint

of boiling water, and of this two ounces are taken three

times a-day. Dr. Edgar's interest had been raised by the

cure of a patient of his own, who had been greatly reduced

by a chronic diarrhoea that had resisted the ordinary medici-

nal treatment, but yielded speedily to the geranium infusion.

He felt relief from the second dose, and continuing to take

it for three or four days, he was permanently cured. It was

said to be a good medicine in the diarrhoea of teething child-

ren, and is easily taken by them, for the taste is "like tea

without sugar, rather sweeter."

It is very likely that this remedy is inferior, for general

use, to more powerful vegetable and mineral astringents of

modern introduction into practice, but I think it worth

while to bring the subject before the Club, since it relates to

a matter of local interest
;
and there are cases in which it is

well for a medical man to have a wide range of medicines to

ring the changes upon. No Geranium has now a place in any
British Pharmacopaeia,* but several species hold a conspicuous

place in the old Herbals. Of Geranium pratense and its im-

mediate allies, Gerarde says,
" none of these plants are now

in vse in physicke ; yet Fuschius sayeth that cranes bill with

the blew floure (G. pratense) is an excellent thing to heale

wounds."—Our author speaks in very different terms of our

commoner species, Ger. moUe and dissectum,
" The herbe

and roots dried," says he,
" beaten into most fine powder,

and given halfe a spoonful fasting, and the like quantitie to

bedwards in red wine, or old claret, for the space of one and

twentie days together, cureth miraculously ruptures or burst-

ings, as myselfe have often proved, whereby I haue gotten

crownes and credit : if the ruptures be in aged persons, it

shall be needfull to adde thereto the powder of red snailes

(those without shels) dried in an ouen, in number nine,

which fortifie the herbs in such sort, that it neuer faileth,

• Several Gerania are iutroduced into Dr. Stokes'
"
Botanical Materia Me-

dica/' but without any indication of their properties.
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although the rupture be great and of long continuance : it

likewise profiteth much those that are wounded into the

body, and the decoction of the herbe made in wine, pre-

Taileth mightily in healing inward wounds, as myselfe haue

likewise proved.'* (Historic of Plants, p. 939.)

Ray also furnishes us with a proof of the medicinal virtue

of the Gerania. When he tells us that Geranium molle and

robertianum are added to vulnerary potions and fomentations

to stay fluxes and effusions of blood, and to relieve the pains
of cholick, and of the stone and gravel, he merely gives us a

summary of preceding observation
;
but he speaks from his

own knowledge when he details the case of his host at Car-

lisle, who, subject to frequent severe paroxysms of pain from

calculus, found in nothing so much relief as from a decoction

of Ger. robertianum. (Syn. p. 361.) In a subsequent work,

after repeating its virtues as a vulnerary herb, Ray mentions

that a decoction of the same species is used by shepherds to

cure their cattle passing bloody urine. (Hist. Plant ii. p.

1059.)

Geiger informs us that G. pratense and sanguineum were

formerly officinal, the root and herb being used, both having
an unpleasant odour, and a very astringent taste, which is

contrary to Dr. Edgar's information. Other compilers repeat

the same tale* of the astringency of the Gerania in general,

and of their popular use in fluxes and diseases of relaxation ;

but it is foreign to my purpose to enter farther on the sub-

ject than what is sufficient to show that the virtue ascribed

to our district species is not imaginary.

Our Churches and Churchyards,

I. NoRHAM. By the Rev. W. S. Gilly, D.D.

Among local objects of interest, there are none more wor-

thy of attention than Churches and Churchyards. To the

Antiquary, the Historian, the Naturalist, and the Etymolo-

gist, as well as to the Ecclesiologist, the parish sanctuary,

* For eztntcts from the works of L. M^rat, Qeiger, and Oerbuier, I am in-

debtped to the obliging kindness of Professor Christbon.
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and the ground on which it stands, are sure to present

something that will add to their stock of information.

Much is to be learnt from the style and order of the archi-

tecture of the Church, from the stone and materials of which
it is built, from the date of its original construction, from
the changes and repairs through which it has passed,

—from
the sepulchral inscriptions traced on its tomb-stones,

—from
the historical and family recollections preserved in its re-

cords and registers,
—from the relics and coins of various

ages, which are occasionally exhumed within its precincts,
—

from the curious spelling and antique words detected in its

epitaphs,
—from the age of the yews and other time-honoured

trees which shade its site,
—and from the general character

of the ground on which it stands, which, to say the least, is

the best known of all remarkable places in every parish, for

here the living bring their dead for interment, if they do not

resort to it themselves for instruction. Every endeavour,

therefore, should be made to rescue from oblivion the inte-

resting objects that still may distinguish our Churches and

Churchyards, and to perpetuate the memory of the past, as

far as it is connected with these parochial monuments. In

this Border land especially, we should show some anxiety to

let nothing of good fame become obsolete,—for here Berwick

has a celebrity of its own, and possesses the singular distinction

of being mentioned expressly, and standing alone in every

Royal and Parliamentary document as "owr town of Berwick-

upon-Tweed ;" here Lindisfarne is celebrated as the Holy

Island, from which the whole of the kingdom of Northum-

berland was first christianized ;
and here Norham is of suffi-

cient importance to give a county name to the district in

which it is situated—Norhamshire. As a sample of the

many facts in history and nature which are illustrated in

the local records of Churches and Churchyards, we will first

mention Lindisfarne. An excursion to the Church of Lindis-

farne will introduce the visitor to a knowledge of some of

the most soul-stirring events connected with the religious

and civil history of the North of England, from the Saxon

Heptarchy to the Norman Conquest. The very stones of

the old ruined Cathedral cry out with the names of great and
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holy men, to whom, humanly speaking, we of the North are

indebted for our Christianity. The Missionary Aidan and

King Oswald, Cuthbert and the Royal Egfrid speak from the

tottering walls, and we listen to voices

" Moat like to hira whose voice of old,

Was heard in desert air,

Make straight the path for Christ the Son,

Prepare the way—prepare."*

In the Churchyard of Lindlsfarne the Ecclesiologist has two

objects for his study. The one is the outline of a Norman

Cathedral, with its very perfect west front, and which even

in its ruins gives a noble idea of the rich workmanship and

beautiful proportions of the architecture of the 11th and

12th centuries. The red sand stone, of which most of it

was originally built, is still found on the beach of Cheswick ;

and the whiter stone, which was used for later repairs, in

the quarries of Scremerston.

The other is the Parish Church, a decided specimen, in its

arches, tracery, and columns, of the early English. A well

kept Parish Register is not the least interesting and instruc-

tive of the objects belonging to Churches and Churchyards.

The register book of Lindisfarne contains some of those

insertions which reward the inspection of the curious. For

example :
—

"7th Nov. 1680 being Sunday about 12 o'clock full sea,

middle of the last quarter of the moonf was born, Jean,

daughter to Mr. John Udney minister, and was baptized

upon Twesday the sixtein of the said moneth."

"Buried 16 July 1691 William Cleugh, bewitched to

death."

"13 Jan. 1722-3 Thomas Waddle and James Wilson, lost

in the tide.""

Having thus pointed to Lindisfarne, cursorily, as one of

the parishes on the Border which is rich in memoranda of

See the King of the Picte and St. Cuthbert, in Raines* North Durham,

p. 60.

+ There is a curious discussion in the Archreologia iEliand. rol. IL part 8,

p. 369-380, in which Ccesar's notice of the moon and tide, at the time of his

invading Britain, is made use of to determine the place of his landing.
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this kind, I will now select Norham for more particular ob-

servation.

NORHAM.

Whoever passes through the village of Norham, from the

Castle Hill towards the bridge over the Tweed, will be struck,

as he approaches the Cross, by seeing through an opening to

his right two towers in a line with each other, the one on a

level spot near him, the other on a woody eminence which

rises like an amphitheatre above the former. These are the

towers of the Norham and Ladykirk churches : the one look-

ing like a church steeple, which it is
;
the other resembling

a dovecot.

Norham Churchyard.—The Churchyard is of considerable

extent and beautifully situated. As you enter the enclosure,

you observe a commodious house close to the eastern wall,

and some buildings beyond it, forming a group, which do not

require an inscription to announce that these are the parish

schools^ and schoolmaster's house. To the north the ground

slopes gradually towards the river Tweed, and then rises

abruptly and picturesquely in the form of a semi-circular

bank, adorned with plantations, and with rocks peeping out

from amidst verdure and foliage. To the west the Vicarage

is seen embowered among lime and elm trees, and beyond it

the high grounds and grass parks of Upsetlington, where

herds of cattle at noontide crown the beauty of a landscape,

in which Cuyp would have rejoiced. The ornamental grounds

of Upsetlington are so situated that they seem to belong to

the glebe, and add delightfully to the charms of this favoured

spot.

A churchyard ought to be so kept as to become the pride

and favourite haunt of the villagers, who should take plea-

sure in walking there, and gazing at leisure on the memorials

which record the names of their predecessors. Here they

are to rest in death, and here let them ponder on the chances

and changes of this mortal life, which may soon reduce them,

"ashes to ashes, dust to dust.'' Considerable pains have

been taken to make Norham Churchyard an agreeable resoii;.

A broad gravel walk runs through it—its sides are planted

with yews, firs, and chesnuts, and a pathway has lately been
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made which conducts to the Tweed, and serves as an agree-

able summer evening promenade after the heat and toil of

the day.

At the east end of the church, there is a large uneven

surface in the churchyard, where it is said that Mr. Lambe,

a former vicar, made excavations and found some curiously

carved stones. In the winter of 1832, and again in Decem-

ber 1833, workmen were employed to remove the earth on

this spot, and at irregular depths of from three to four feet

below the sods, traces were found of an ancient building, the

original destination of which antiquaries have not been

able to determine. Most probably this was the site of the

Saxon church of Egfrid, and previously of a Roman temple.

The excavations extended 74 feet in length, and nearly 40

in breadth. The foundations of side walls, and apparently

of cross walls two feet nine inches wide were discovered, and

vestiges of pavement twelve feet broad along the whole

length of the fabric, as if it had formed the aisle of a church,

or a passage leading to cells. In two or three places this

aisle or passage had portions of pavement running at right

angles with it, and extending the whole breadth of the build-

ing. The hewn stones were of various dimensions: some

of red sandstone, others of a harder texture, and one of

wynd-stone. Several of these were very large, some of them

bearing marks of Saxon and others of Roman times. In

different places carved stones were found. These have all

been preserved and built up in the form of the Bewcastle

Cross, and enclosed within iron rails. One of the carved

stones is the fragment of a Saxon tombstone, and still retains

the letters
" P. Anima jElf. ;" another contains the figure

of a monk giving the benediction. The stones with the

Saxon letters, and the figure of a monk (probably to repre-

sent St. Cuthbert), with some others on the pillar within the

iron rails, were exhumed on a former occasion,* and were

left in the vicarage garden, as relics of ancient times, by the

•
Wallis, in his Antiquities of Nortliumbcrland, (vol. ii. p. 447), describes

a stone found with an ancient inscription, which he copied. It contained the

effigies of St. Peter with the keyg, of St. Cuthbert, and of King Ceolwulph

holding a sceptre. It is not known what became of this stone.

B. N. C.—VOL. II. NO. XIV.
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late vicar, Mr. Darnell. At the western extremity of the

foundations discovered in 1832-3, the remains of a cell or

prison were found, in which a niche, walled up, had the ap-

pearance of having been used to bury alive some miserable

victim of tyranny or superstition. An embankment of clay,

thick walls, and iron bolt-holes remained as the witnesses of

some cruel confinement. One large stone, within the iron

railing, comes more under the naturalist's notice than these

memorials of man's doings. It is part of a fossil tree dug up
from the northern bank of the Tweed in 1839-40, when

they were constructing the road which leads from Ladykirk

and Norham bridge. For the following description, we are

indebted to the kindness, and to the extensive researches in

Natural History of Dr. Johnston, the founder and life of the

Berwickshire Naturalists' Club.
"
I have now ascertained that your fossil trees are identi-

cal in kind with those from Lennel Braes. They are beauti-

fully figured in a work of the late Mr. Witham, and about

sixteen years ago created a great deal of interest, for they

were amongst the first of the coniferous fossils that had been

found in so old a formation. Previous to that time, it was

believed that the fossils of our mountain limestone group of

rocks were all monocotyledonous, but the fossil trees you have

are cone-bearing, or a species of pines, and these again are

dicotyledonous^ and of higher organization than fossils of the

first class,"

There are but few monumental inscriptions of any interest

in this churchyard. One records the death of a woman who

died, "aged 100 years.'' Another, on an altar tombstone

near the chancel door, states, that the family of a farmer,

who lies buried beneath, had been " tenants at Tindal House,

ever since a.d. 1650, the year of the battle of Dunbar."

NoRHAM Church.—The exterior of the church announces

its Norman origin ;
and the style of its recent enlargement

and repairs shows that a successful attempt has been made

to restore its ancient character and dimensions. A new

tower and south aisle have been built within the last two or

three years, and if the vicar and churchwardens can raise

money enough to rebuild the north aisle, this will be not
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only the finest church between the Tweed and the Coquet ;

but, when the east window of the chancel is put in order, it

will also present to view as noble a specimen of Norman

parish church architecture as is to be seen in any part of the

kingdom.
The chancel end (with the exception of the east window,

which was clumsily constructed about fifty years ago) dis-

plays, particularly on the south side, much of the bold rich

carving and deep mouldings which distinguished the work-

manship of the 12th century ; and, after the lapse of cen-

turies, presents a perfect model for the student of ancient

masonry. The learned have not yet determined what sort

of working plans were used in the best days of church archi-

tecture, whether drawings or models in wood or other mate-

rial The Cathedral of Lindisfarne was begun in 1093, about

sixty or seventy years before Norham church. Its architect,

Edward by name, was termed "Officiales Frater," and his

skill and virtues are spoken of in high praise by the Monk

Reginald, in his
"
Lihellus de Admirandis Beati Cuthherti

Virtutibus" published by the Surtees Society, but no men-

tion is made of the designs from which the building was

wrought ; although much is said about the nature of the

stone used, and the labour of conveying and fixing the

stones, after they were hewn and carved. About the same

time that Norham church was in progress, the works of Nor-

ham Castle were going on (between 1133 and 1194), and

Reginald again employs several pages in giving an account

of the architect, and of his skilfulness and knowledge.

Among other things he describes a religious book of the

artist, which was embellished with pictures and illuminated

letters
;
but not a word is written of the drawings or plans

by which the workmen were guided. Are we to attribute

this silence to the secresy of Free Masonry ?

The Church.—To have the best view of the interior, you
must enter by the south-west door, and an imposing sight

will present itself The length of the whole church is 120

feet
; nave 70 ; chancel 50. The massive columns between

the aisle and nave, with the five Norman arches eighteen feet

high and eleven feet wide, springing from octagonal capi-
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tals :
—the great arch between the nave and chancel, twenty

feet nine inches high, and thirteen feet six inches, with its

rich mouldings and clustered pillars, are majestic remains of

the 12th century. The late improvements, which removed
the plaster from the walls, and the ceiling from the timber

roof, and exposed part of the zigzag string above the arches,

together with the mouldings of the arches, enable the spec-
tator to gaze upon some of the very forms and proportions
on which the eyes of Edward I. and his barons rested, nearly
600 years ago, when they insulted Heaven in this church,
with prayers for the success of their iniquitous invasion of

Scotland.

A handsome font, carved after an antique model by a vil-

lage mason, stands at the west end of the nave. The pews
in the body of the church are decorated with fruials

;
and

some of them, of carved oak, have been lately presented to

the parish by Lord Crewe's trustees. All the pews are nearly
of the same dimension, and of an uniform shape, with the

exception of one, which has been left in its original condi-

tion, like a large square box, out of consideration for the

feelings of an aged lady, who objects to its being altered.

The pulpit and reading desk are also exceptions to the

better taste which prevails in other parts of the church
;
but

it is hoped that these anomalies will be corrected, and that

funds will be found to put every thing in keeping with the

general aspect of this venerable edifice.

The seats in the chancel are of carved oak
;
the rails be-

fore the communion table are the same, and correspond in

configuration with the columns, arches, and mouldings of the

nave. The space within the rails is handsomely carpeted,

and two richly carved chairs of dark oak, with a folio bible

on a bracket, above the communion table, constitute the

decoration of the chancel, which now wants nothing but a

new east window to make it complete. Solemnity is the

character of Norham church, and the restoration of the north

aisle will give it altogether a cathedral appearance. It is

spacious, dry, and clean
;
well ventilated in summer, and well

warmed in winter, and in the midst of much that is orna-

mental, there is nothing fantastical to offend the eye or to
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render its aspect inconsistent with the sobriety of Protestant

reformed worship.

Since the opening of the railroad from Edinburgh to Ber-

wick, the castle, village, and church of Norham have become
a favourite resort of visitors from Scotland

;
and many of our

northern neighbours have acknowledged that this stately

fabric furnishes a model for the improvement of ecclesiastical

architecture on the other side of the Border. Neither church

nor churchyard contains anything very ancient as a sepul-

chral relic, except a stone effigy, in the chancel, of Cospatrick,
Earl of Northumberland, the ancestor of the noble family of

Home, who died about the year 1080
;
and a Saxon tomb-

stone preserved within the iron railing in the churchyard,
which has already been described.

The oldest legible epitaph in the church is the following:
—

" Her lyes Grace Selbe who decesed at the wel of God in

the 6of Agwst 1648."

The early parish registers of Norham church have been

lost, and none remain of an older date than those com-

mencing Oct. 1 653
;
but in several of the volumes published

by the Surtees Society, and in Raine's History of North

Durham, many curious particulars of local interest will be

found relating both to ecclesiastical and parochial matters.

In " the Durham household book, or accounts of the bursar

of the monastery of Durham from Pentecost 1530, to Pente-

cost 1534," published in 1844, there is a variety of entries

for repairs done to the chancel of Norham church. The fol-

lowing is a sample, and makes mention of work done and

prices paid for windows mended in 1533 :
—

"Norham.—Et eidem, pro 21 dies, pro operacione 42 pedum
novi operis ad 2d. (5s. lOd.) et pro emendacione et le lettynge

ibidem diversorum foraminum in Choro de Norham, per diem

5d., 8s. 4d. De domino Priore 4 lb. souder, versus Norham
16d. Et in vitro empto per Robertum Sanderson, ut patet
in compoto inter nos, i credyl, 8s. Et in 6 ferri (sic) emptis

pro fenestris ibidem, ad 9d., 4s. 6d. Et in 6 petris plumbi,
2s. Et pro operacione ferri, 18d. Et in Calce et Carbonibus,
5d." P. 268.

The parchment register book, beginning in 1714 and end-
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ing in 1801, shows that it has been the practice of the seve-

ral vicars, from that time to the present, to insert memoranda

of events, and notes connected with the parish, which have

been thought worthy of being recorded. For example :
—

" An exact map of the lands belonging to the vicarage of

Norham, in 1734" P. 177.
*' A terrier of the glebe, lands, houses, and portions of

tithes, fees, and dues belonging to the vicarage of Norham,
made and attested by the vicar, churchwardens, and gentle-

men ofthe vestry, EasterTuesday, April 16, 1734." P. 179-180.
" The succession of ministers to the vicarage of Norham,

from 1617 to 1831."
" Memorandum of an ancient custom touching the procla-

mation of banns of marriage, and the scorning of the kirk,

by Thos. Drake, vicar, 14 Dec. 1736." P. 176.

Sundry memoranda by the vicars relating to the common
and its enclosure, and to the foundation of a free school (p,

119-120), to vicarage repairs, to rights of pews, to repairs

and enlargement of the church, (pp. 82-83, 86, 87, 121, 123,

169), to the building of Ladykirk and Norham bridge, pp.

88-89, and to the building of the new schools in Norham
and Shoreswood, pp. 80-81.

Ancient History of Norham Church.—The site of Nor-

ham church and churchyard is a scene of great interest to

the antiquary. Ubbanford was its ancient name, and there

is reason to believe that a Roman temple once stood here.

Several large carved stones have been dug up, which bear

the character of Roman sculpture, and one still preserved in

the pillar erected in imitation of the Bewcastle Cross, was

evidently a portion of the ornamented capital of a column of

considerable dimensions.

It is not unlikely that a Christian shrine of some sort was

built on this spot, before or during the episcopate of Cuthbert,

and was constructed of materials previously used for a heathen

temple. But the first church on this site, of which we have

any historical description, was erected, according to Simeon

of Durham, in the reign of Eanred, by Ecgred Bishop of Lin-

disfarne.
" Post quem Ecgredus XXII ano imperii Eanredi

regis in proesulatum est suUimatus, vir natu nobilis et
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operum strenuus, qui Patris Cutliberti, ecclesiam amplius

predecessoribus suis rerum et terrarum largitionibus locu-

pletare studuerat et honorare. -Sldificata nanque in Nor-

iham Ecclesia, eaque in honore Sanctorum Petri Apostoli et

Cuthberti Pontificis, nee non et Ceolwulfi Regis, et post

Monachi dedicata, transtulit illo corpus ejusdem Deo dilecti

Ceolwulfi ipsamque villam—Sancto confessori Cuthberto con-

tulit," (p. 89).

The historian ofthe antiquities ofNorthumberland (Wallis),

in his account of Norham, calls the founder Egfrid, and as-

signs the date to be a.d. 830 ;
but the similarity of names

given by Norman scribes may have led to some mistake in

the spelling. At all events there was a church built here

between 830 and 845, in honour of St. Peter the Apostle,

and Bishop Cuthbert; and to give sanctity to the spot, the

remains of King Ceolwulf, who laid aside the royal crown for

the monk's cowl, were brought from their original place of

sepulture, and deposited in Norham church. Here, too,

rested for many years the body of St. Cuthbert himself, ac-

cording to the authority of Camden (voL il p. 1099), when

the ravages of the Danes occasioned the transfer of the in-

corruptible corpse from place to place. For this reason Nor-

ham church, in the middle ages, had the reputation of being

a sanctuary, highly favoured by heaven, and its offices were

performed by a body of clergy, who boasted of miraculous

protection. Reginald, who lived towards the end of the 12th

century, tells the tale of a man who having been imprisoned

by King Malcolm in Berwick Castle, and loaded with fetters

of intolerable weight, implored the succour of St. Cuthbert

The saint came to his aid, conducted him out of his dungeon,—led him across the Tweed with all his irons hanging about

him, and brought him in safety to the church at Norham,
where his fetters were seen for many years afterwards sus-

pended from one of the beams as a votive offering. See

Reginald, pp. 41-44. The venerable Saxon church of Ecgred,

or Egfrid, fell into decay, or was destroyed about the time of

the invasion of David King of Scotland, in 1138; and the

Norman church, which still survives in its nave and chancel,

was completed before the death of Bishop Pudsey, who died

1195.
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A cross, made out of the wood which composed the tahle

of St. Cuthbert, and on which he had been in the habit of

eating his meals, was preserved at the decay or destruction

of the Saxon church, and placed on the altar of St. Cuthbert

in the Norman church. Before this relic persons accused of

crimes used to declare their innocence, before they waged
battle in proof of their assertion. Reginald has recorded an

instance of a duel fought at Midhop in the presence of Swain,

priest of Fishwick, who was his contemporary.

Reginald has preserved another anecdote illustrative of

the history of Norham :
—

A boy named Haldene attended the school which was kept

in Norham church (a custom very common, says Reginald).

This boy having neglected his books, and dreading the punish-

ment of his idleness, threw the key of the church into the

Tweed (in Thenodam) at a place called Padduel (hodie Ped-

wel). The services of the church would have been inter-

rupted, relates the historian, had not St. Cuthbert appeared

to the priest, and told him to go to the fishermen at Pedwel.

The priest went, and saw that they had just caught a salmon

in whose throat the key was found. The key was thenceforth

held in great veneration, and kissed devoutly by the people.

Reginald, pp. 149, 150.

The cross and the key were doubtless among the sacred

objects before which King John and Edward I., with their

train of barons and prelates and knights, performed their

devotions, when Norham church was desecrated by the pre-

sence of those ruthless invaders of Scotland in 1216 and 1291.

In the annals of Nicholas Trivet (p. «319) the scene which

took place in Norham church, when the claim of Edward I. to

the sovereignty of Scotland was asserted, is thus described:—
" Eodem anno rex Angliae Scotiam appropinquans, (post

Pascha) parliamentum tenuit apud Noreham, ubi consultis

prselatis ac utriusque juris peritis, revolutisque priorum tem-

porum annalibus, vocari fecit prselatos ac majores regniScotias;

et coram eis in ecclesia parochiali de Norham jus suum et

superius dominium in regnum Scotiae fideliter declaravit,

petivitque ut hoc recognoscerent, protestando jus coronas

suae usque ad efFusionem sanguinis defensurum. Ab omnibus
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igitur, qui jus in regnum Scotiae vindicabant, recognitus est

superior dominus Scotiae, per litteras inde confectas eorum

sigillis munitas tenorem subscriptum in Gallico continentes."

The document signed on that occasion of solemn mockery
is dated " Noreham feria tertia proxima post Ascensionem

Domini, 1291/'

^neas Sylvius relates an incident illustrative of the con-

dition and manners of the Borderers 400 years ago, in his

account of his journey to Scotland in 1448, which has con-

nection enough with our present subject to justify its admis-

sion in this place.
" The certain river" therein mentioned,

must have been the Tweed. Norham was "
the large xiiUage"—"

the curate' was the curate of Norham, and " a certain

tower' was the castle of Norham.
" A certain river falling from a high mountain parts the

two kingdoms over which ^neas ferry'd, and coming to a

large village about sunset, he alighted at a country man's

house where he sup'd with the curate of the place and his

host. The table was plentifully furnished with pottage, hens,

and geese ;
but nothing either of wine or bread appeared.

All the men and women of the town flocked in, as to some

strange sight ; and, as our countrymen used to admire the

Ethiopians or Indians, so these people stared at -ffineas, ask-

ing the curate, what country-man he was ? what his errand

could be ? and whether he were a Christian, or no ? But

Eneas being aware of the scarcity he should meet with on

this road, had been accommodated by a monastery with a

rundlet of red wine and some loaves of bread. When these

were brought to table, they were more astonished than be-

fore, having never seen either wine or white bread. Big-

bellyed women with their husbands came to the table side,

and handling the bread and smelling the wine, begged a

taste
;

so that there was no avoiding the dealing of the

whole among them. After they had sate at supper till two

hours within night, the curate and the landlord (with the

children and all the men) left Eneas, and rub'd off in haste.

They said they were going to shelter themselves in a certain

tower, at a good distance, for fear of the Scots, who (at low

water) used to cross the river in the night, for plunder.
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They would by no means be persuaded to take -ffineas with

tliem, though he very importunately entreated them to do it.

Neither carried they off any of the women, though several of

them, both wives and maids, were very handsome : for they
believe the enemy will not harm them : not looking upon
whoredom as any ill thing. Thus -Slneas was left alone (with

only two servants and a guide) amongst a hundred women,
who sitting in a ring, with a fire in the middle of them, spent
the night sleepless, in dressing of hemp, and chatting with

the interpreter. When the night was well advanced, they
heard a mighty noise of dogs barking and geese gagling ;

whereupon the women sliped off several ways, and the guide
ran away ;

and all was in such confusion, as if the enemy
had been upon them. But -3Eneas thought it his wisest

course to keep close in his bed-chamber, (which was a stable)

and there to await the issue
;
lest running out and being un-

acquainted with the country, he should be robbed by the first

man he met. Presently both the guides and the women re-

turned, acquainting him, that all was well, and that they
were friends (and no enemies) who were arrived.'' See Cam-

den's Britannia, vol. ii. p. 1101.

Description ofa new British Peziza.

By the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S., &;c.

Peziza rudis. Berk. ; fasciculata turbinato-stipitata hymenio

piano hie illic depresso rugoso flavo-fusco subvinoso
;
extern^

subtiliterfibrilloso-striata; stipite elongato lacunoso vel striato.

Hah. Pease Bridge Dean, on a shallow gravelly and peat soil,

with Polytrichum aloides.

Whole plant of a watery yellowish brown with a vinous

tint, paler when dry, of a rather firm texture. Cup ^~f inch

high, J of an inch broad, turbinato-stipitate minutely fibril-

loso-striate. Hymenium plane, or more or less pitted and de-

pressed, but not truly cup-shaped. Asci elongated clavate

much attenuated below. Sporidia obovate-oblong. Stem

more or less elongated, angular, pitted, sometimes striate.

Resembling somewhat in habit Fez. punicea, as figured by

Purton Midi. Fl. tab. 25. Its closest affinity seems to be with
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Pez.eiamsA\h. and Schw.,and like that it has a tougher texture

than others of the section Mollisia. The sporidia in that

species, which is extremely variable as regards colour and

form, are regularly oblongo-elliptic, with a nucleus at either

extremity, and not narrower at one end as in the present

species.

List of Berwickshire Insects, with Notes on some of the Species.

By Mr. James Hardy.

1. Calathus piceus.

2. Amara similata.

3. trivialis.

4. cursor.

5. convexior.

6. tricuspidata.

7. brunnea ?

8. Bradytus marginatus.

9. Trechus aquaticus.

10. suturalis.

11. brunnipes..

12. fulvus.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

13. Blemus paludosus.

14. pallidus.

15. Hydroporus minutus.

16. planus ?

1 7. pubescens.

18. Gyrinus minutus.

19. Stenelmisparallelopipedus. 47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

20. Hydraena nigrita.

21. Limnebius nigrinus.

22. lutosus.

23. Cercyon boletophagum.
24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

apicale.

obsoletum.

melanocephalum. 54.

conspurcatum. 55.

crenatum. 56.

Cercyon convexiusculum?

merdarium.

stercorator.

lugubre.

minutum.

ferrugineum.
stercorarium.

Phalacrus ulicis.

Ephistemus gyrinoides.

Alexia pilifera.

Leiodes dentipes.

thoracica.

polita.

ferruginea.

rufipennis.

suturalis.

Catops fuscus.

Agathidium seminulum.

Atomaria nigriventris.

linearis.

Corticaria gibbosa.

Ips 4-punctata.

Tetratoma ancora.

Anthrenus museorum.

Byrrhus fasciatus.

seneus.

Anobium moUe.

Cis concinnus.
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57. Cis nitidus. 94.

58. Nedyus erysimi, tar. chlo- 95.

ropterus. 96.

59. echii, {at Kelso). 97.

60. Notaris aethiops. 98.

61. Sitona subaurata. 99.

62. Phyllobius calcaratus. 100.

63. Apion pisi. 101.

64. Haltica atra. 102.

65. Thyamis tabida. 103.

^Q. atricilla. 104.

67. melanocephala.
68. nasturtii. 105.

69. thoracica. 106.

70. pratensis. 107.

71. pallens. 108.

72. lurida. 109.

73. fuscescens. 110.

74. Macrocnema spergulae. 111.

75. —
chrysocepliala. 112.

76. Chaetocnema aridella. 113.

77. Cocinella 7-punctata. 114.

78. 5-punctata. 115.

79. impustulata. 116.

80. Scymnus limbatus.

81. Bryaxis haematicus. 117.

82. Autalia impressa. 118.

83. rivularis. 119.

84. Astilbus canaliculatus. 120.

85. Bolitochara brunnea. 121.

86. socialis. 122.

87. Encephalus complicans. 123.'

88. Aleochara fuscipes. 124.

89. mcesta. 125.

90. Ceranota daltoni. 126.

91. Oxypoda alteraans. 127.

92. Tachyporus brunneus, 128.

Erich.

'

129.

93. Tachyporus ruficollis. 130.

Hypocyptus longicomis.

Conunis obscuripennis.

Bolitobius atricapillus.

pygmaeus.

Megacronus aiialis.

Mycetoporus splendens.

lepidus.

Tachinus silphoides.

collaris.

marginellus.

apiculis Stepk.

not Erich.

elongatus.

Quedius impressus.

Raphirus mauro-rufus.

nitipennis.

Philontlius varians, Payk.

rubripennis.

Cafius xantboloma.

Othius melanocephalus.
Xantholinus glabratus.

punctulatus.

linearis.

parumpunc-
tatus.

Stenus bimaculatus.

guttula.

Juno.

punctatissimus.

oculatus.

Platystethus morsitans.

Oxytelus rugosus.

sculpturatus.

nitidulus.

opacus.

Megarthrus depressus.

Syntomium nigroaeneum.

Proteinus brachypterus.

Anthobium minutum.
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131. Lathrimaeum atroce- 133. Omalium caesura.

phalum. 134. Acidota crenata.

132. Omalium pusillum.

In compiling the above list, I am happy to express my
obligations to my friend T. V. Wollaston, Esq. of Cambridge,

for his aid in ascertaining the obscurer species, and to Dr.

Johnston and Mr. Hislop for the communication of informa-

tion and specimens. To Mr. Hislop I am indebted for Nos.

6, 42, 60, 51, 52, 55, 58, 59, 75, 76, and 128, chiefly from

the west of Berwickshire. Nos. 14, 19, 20, 22, 54, 64, 96,

134, and several of the species of Thyamisj are from Dr. John-

ston's collection. In the last number of the Club's Pro-

ceedings, I remarked that my specimen of Calaihus picevs was

provided with wings. Mr. Hislop, who finds it in some abun-

dance about the roots and under the bark of decaying stumps
of trees near Mellerstain, informs me, that most of his speci-

mens are winged. Stephens mentions a similar circumstance

with respect to the Calathus crocopus from Yorkshire ; a spe-

cies usually described without wings. Erichson has also ob-

served on Calosamay
"
that one and the same species is some-

times winged, sometimes wingless.'' Alexia pilifera, for which

there is only one British locality, was found with Agathidium

atruniy under a decaying log of wood in Penmanshiel wood.

Bradytus marginattLs and Phalacms ulicis, also rare species,

were found on the moor above Drakemire. The latter insect,

together with Cercyon convexitisculum,{J) several of the Leiodes,

and Agathidium seminulumy were abroad very late in the even-

ing ;
a circumstance that would indicate nocturnal predilec-

tions. . The Leiodes frequently lurk during the day under

stones and moss
;
and are observed to make their appearance

in cloudy weather. Mr. Henderson informs me that CocineUa

7-punctata and C. Tartabilis have been in considerable abun-

dance, during the season, in the vicinity of Chirnside. I re-

marked, of the latter species, that it was very late this season

in showing itself
; scarcely a mature specimen being seen about

the middle of July. It frequents the spruce fir, from the Aphis
of which its larvae derives its principal sustenance

; though it

is not confined to this tree. The C. l-punctata was the spe-
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cies that abounded in such numbers throughout the district

in 1826. This was probably owing to the prevalence ofAphis
avenoG during that hot season

;
as it was in the corn-fields where

the insects were noticed. I have observed only a single indi-

vidual since. Cocinella 11-punctata is a coast species, where

I have found its larva feeding on Aphis a'cenoe while frequent-

ingPoa ^n??2a/e5,likewise on a long winglessJjo/w's that abounds

on the sea-reed
;
and as the Aphides that infest the herbage of

sandy shores are very numerous, it may serve to check the

over-production of several other species.

The specimen of Tetratoma ancora, sent by Mr. Hislop, dif-

fers so much from that figured in Curtis's British Entomology,
vol. iiL fig. 123, that I was at first dubious as to their identity.

I am convinced, however, that they are alike, the insect, per-

haps, as in some of the Mycetophagi, being subject to a variety

of colouring. On this account I have judged it as well to de-

scribe the insect in detail, along with three others of the re-

cent additions to the Berwickshire Fauna, as to which, for

the want of such descriptions, there might be a risk of falling

into error.

Tetratoma ancora. Fah. E. ii. 575. Curt Brit. Ent. iii. pi.

123. Steph. Hand. iii. 91. Steph. Man. No. 1077.

Testaceous with a brassy tint, shining, coarsely and irregu-

larly punctured throughout ;
head dark brown

; eyes black
;

antennae ferruginous at the base, fuscous towards the extre-

mity with the tip paler : palpi tipped with fuscous
;
thorax

coloured as the head, margined with testaceous, a fovea on
each side upon the posterior margin ;

scutellum testaceous
;

elytra testaceous, with a common dark brown spot at the base

behind the scutellum, a minute dark spot on each side be-

neath the shoulders, two lobate dark-brown spots in the mid-
dle of each elytron, which are connected with a common dark
fuscous lunulate patch at the apex ;

beneath entirely brown-
black

;
femora concolorous, the anterior paler at the base

;

tibiae and tarsi ferruginous.
" Three specimens on fungus, old Fir post, Girrick," Mr.

R Hislop.
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Macrocnema sperqul^ Walton ?

Ovate, somewhat flattened, less narrowed behind than in

M. napi, above brassy or brassy green, beneath brassy black ;

head finely punctured as in napi ; thorax finely and closely

punctured, tne punctures deeper than in napi, with a minute
fovea in the middle of the base, not always present ; elytra

regularly punctate-striate, the punctures larger and deeper
than in the thorax, not so coarse as in 7iapi; interstices very

indistinctly punctured ;
coxae more or less testaceous

;
femora

brassy black
j

tibiaj and tarsi pale testaceous
;
antennae pale

at the base, with the five or six last joints more or less fuscous.

Nearly allied to M.napi, from which it is distinguished by its

less convexity ;
in being broader behind

; by its more or less

aeneous colour
;
and its less deeply punctured elytra.

Penmanshiel, J, H. ; Berwick, Dr. Johmton ; Nenthorn,
Mr. Hislop.

Blemus paludosus. Gyll ii. 34. Steph. Mand. i. 171.

Steph. Man. No. 377.

Head and thorax black above and beneath
;
two deep im-

pressions around the inner margin of the eyes ;
thorax wrin-

kled transversely, with a deep wrinkled fovea on each side at

the base
; elytra broader in proportion to the thorax than in

B. pallidtiSy shining as if varnished with a dash of glossy black,

delicately punctate-striate ;
the striae obsolete on the sidei

and at the apex ;
an impression towards the middle of the

second stria, another nearer the tip on the edge, and a third

somewhat towards the base of the third stria, sometimes a
fourth at the tip of the third and fourth striae

; abdomen
black beneath, pale at the margins and tip; legs, mouth,
antennae and palpi testaceous.

This species reminds us of the Leisti in the texture of its

legs and its gloss.

Under gravel in the channel of the Eye, near Butterdean
Mill J. H.

Blkmus pallidus. Sturm. Deutch. Faun. vi. ^S,pl. 135.

Curtis, Brit. Ent. y'li. fol. 310. Steph. Manual. No. 378.

Less broad than the preceding ; entirely pale testaceous
;

head with impressions as in paludosus ; thorax very indis-
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tinctly wrinkled across, less deeply foveated at the base, foveas

impunctate ; elytra more coarsely punctate-striate than in

paludosusj the two striae not obsolete at the sides and the apex,

impressions on the third striae from the suture
; eyes black

;

antennae of the colour of the body ; legs and trophi a shade

paler.
The marking of the elytra is altogether of a coarser charac-

ter than in pahidosus, and the striae are apt to run into those

abnormal connections observable in Omaseus melanarius and
other strongly sculptured Carabi.

Near Berwick, Dr. Johnston.

Description ofa New British Sponge. By Doctor Johnston.

Halichondria macularis.

Sponge forming a thin circular spot one or two lines in thick-

ness, and rather more than an inch in diameter, of a wax-yel-
low colour, spongious texture, but not reticular, and soft when
recent

;
the surface even, somewhat hirsute, with pores invisi-

ble or scarcely visible to the naked eye, and no fecal orifices.

Spicula numerous, long and straight, needle-shaped, smooth
;

they are all alike in figure and do not much difi*er in length.

This is amongst the least attractive of its genus. The only

species to which it is closely allied is the Halichondria san-

guineaJ
from which it is distinguished by its colour and less

fleshy texture, and by the straitness of the spicula. These

are remarkable for their length ;
and the obtuse head is very

slightly sinuated a little below the extremity, but it requires
a high magnifier to discover this character.

This new species was found spreading, lichen-like, on the

inner surface of an old valve of Cyprina islandica, which was

brought up, from a depth of about 35 fathoms, by the baited

lines of our fishermen.
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Address to the Members of the Bermckshire Naturalists Clubf

read at the Anniversary Meeting held at Alnmcky September

22, 1847. By H. G. C. Claekb, Esq., M.D., President

Gentlemen,
In conformity with established usage, I proceed to

recapitulate the minutes of the year which is now closed.

Our last anniversary was held at Chatton, which from its

central position in relation to the members on the English
side of the Border, and the beauty of the weather, was nume-

rously attended. There were present,
—Dr. Johnston, Mr. Sel-

by. Rev. J. D. Clark, Mr. Donaldson Selby, Captain Carpen-

ter, Mr. Darling, Mr. Culley, Mr. Boyd, Rev. J. Parker, Mr.

Broderick, Mr. Murray, Col. Younghusband, the Rev. M.

Burrell, the Rev. Geo. Rooke, and Dr. Clarke.

After breakfast the party proceeded to witness a flight of

Mr. Broderick*s hawks, but, to speak truth, in this the Club

were disappointed. The time for this sport seems to have

gone by. We can conceive few scenes so animated and bril-

liant as that of a hawking party in days of yore, when large

unenclosed tracts of country spread on every side, when the

hawk and its quarry, and
" All the currents of their heady fight/*

could be distinctly seen, and the gay cavalcade joyously
followed in pursuit. But now the land is almost everywhere
enclosed and cultivated, and the partridges, which we flushed

in the stubbles, betook themselves immediately to the shelter-

ing covert of the turnip fields, from which it was impossible

again to start them. The hawks themselves, however, with

their keen and restless eyes
—their bills and claws, so aptly

symbolising their predatory nature—their jesses, hood, and

bells, were observed with great interest by the Club, and not

less so when they were let down the wind by their master—
the circles they described in the air, with the cheerful clang
of their little bells—their poise, self-balanced—their upward

gyrations and their downward swoop, were all eminently

beautiful, and we only required an open country and a heron

RN.a—^VOL. II. NO. v. p
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or two, to have had excellent sport. The Club were reminded

of the fine metaphor of Shakspeare, who seems to have been

as true an observer of external nature as he was master of

all the movements of the human heart. When Othello's sus-

picions of the faith of Desdemona are first awakened, he ex-

claims,
"

If I do find her haggard,
Tho' that her jesses were my dear heartstrings,

I'd whistle her off, and let her down the wind

To prey at fortune."

On our return several specimens of Veronica filiformis*

were gathered in a stubble field. The seed might have been

carried out with manure from the village, adjoining which

there is an extensive nursery. A subsequent stroll by the

banks of the idle Till—fit emblem of the Club on that day—
was equally unproductive as the flight of the hawks, as nei-

ther anglers nor entomologists could boast of their success.

To this, dinner succeeded, and the annual address of the Pre-

sident
;
after which, on the nomination of Mr. Selby, seconded

by Captain Carpenter, Dr. Clarke was unanimously elected

President for the year, and Dr. Johnston was re-elected Se-

cretary.

Mr. Selby exhibited a beautiful drawing of a Hawk-moth,
allied to the Death's-head Sphinx, but apparently specifically

distinct: and in addition, four very fine specimens of the

Sphinx convolvuli, three of the migratory locust, and one of

the red comma butterfly, all taken in our district, and the lat-

ter in the garden at Twizell House.

Mr. Boyd also exhibited an individual of the Sphinx con-

volvuli taken near Yetholm. This gave rise to some conver-

sation relative to the unusual number of several insects, ge-

nerally considered rare, which had come forth this year ;
and

the rarity of others which are considered common. Mr.

Broderick remarked that he had seen the "Camberwell

Beauty'' on Twizel-moor about the middle of August. Mr.

Selby promised to put the facts which had come to his know-

ledge on the subject together, and lay the paper before the

Club.

Mr. Darling exhibited some very interesting specimens to

•
Jolinston's Flora of Berwick, i. p. 226, pi. 2.
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fhow the manner in which the honey-bee made its wax ;

and he then read a notice of an anomaly in its history,
—the

only paper contributed to the transactions of the Club at this

meeting.

Berwick-05*Twzbi>, Nov. i, 1846.

There were present at this meeting the following mem-

bers,
—Dr. Johnston, Mr. Selby, Rev. J. D. Clark, Mr. Bro-

derick, Mr. Macbeath, Mr. Murray, Mr. TurnbuU, the Rev. T.

Witham, Mr. Stevenson, and Dr. Clarke.

The Secretary read over his statement of receipts and dis-

bursements, from which it appeared that he stood indebted

to the Club in the sum of 3s. 6d.

It was agreed that the following were to be the places of

meeting for the ensuing year :
—

May First Wednesday Grant's House.

June Third Wednesday Embleton.

July Last Wednesday Coldingham.

Sept... Full Moon Wednesday...Alnwick

October Do Marshall Meadows.

Mr. Selby mentioned that on the 20th September, a fine

female Honey Buzzard had been caught at Twizell in a trap

baited with the comb of the wasp.

Dr. Johnston communicated a description of a specimen
of the

"
Long-tailed Shark,'' which had been taken in Ber-

wick Bay.

!Dr. W. Baird sent a note intimating that he had added

two Entomostracans, viz., 1. Bosmina longirostris, and, 2.

Daphnia trispinosa, to the list of our district species. They
were taken in Yetholm Loch.

Qrakt's House, May 5, 1847.

At this, the birth-place and favourite rendezvous of the

Club, there was a good muster of members—a happy augury
ofour summer meetings. There were present,

—Dr. Johnston,

Mr. Embleton, Mr. Home, Mr. Boyd, Mr. Turnbull, Mr.

Macbeath, Mr. Broderick, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. W. Dunlop, the

Rev. T. Witham, and Dr. Clarke
;
and the club were favoured

with the company of Dr. P. W. Maclagan, Mr. Bowerbank,
Lieut Thomas, R.N., Dr. M'Bain, RN., Mr. Hepburn, and

Major Elliot, as visitors. After breakfast one party followed
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up the course of the Eye for about five miles, and at Black-

burn Mill they descended to the east over the high grounds
that lie between this place and Edmond's-dean, into which

they dived, and, in its well-clothed recesses, spent the re-

mainder of the time that was allowed them by the call to

dinner at half-past three.

Another party followed the windings of the Pease-dean,

till they reached the sea-side, returning by a different route.

The weather Avas favourable on the whole, and the day was

more devoted to the peculiar business of the Club than many
of our late meetings.

After dinner, Dr. Johnston read a description of a new
British Mould

;
and added some miscellaneous notes in natu-

ral history, which gave rise to a good deal of conversation.

Mr. Broderick announced the occurrence of the Cursorius

isabellinus* in our district
;
and Mr. Hepburn exhibited a

pretty assortment of rare moths captured in East Lothian—
two or three of them for the first time in Scotland. Mr.

Broderick also showed a very select collection of seedling

pansies, raised by himself—a new feature in our proceedings,

and one which we hope may be carried out into greater de-

tail, as adding very much to the interest of our meetings.

Archibald Hepburn, Esq., Whittingham, Major Elliott,

Berwick, and Patrick Clay, Esq., Newwater-haugh, were

admitted members of the Club.

Embletok, June 16.

The meeting at Embleton was attended by the follow-

ing members,—Dr. Johnston, Mr. Embleton, Mr. Colling-

wood, Mr. Home, Mr. Broderick, the Rev. Messrs. Clark,

Rooke, and Walker, and by the Rev. John Acton Wood
of Beadnell, and Mr. George Tate of Alnwick, who were

subsequently admitted members, on the nomination of

Mr. Embleton, seconded by Mr. Rooke. The party break-

fasted with Mr. Embleton, and afterwards proceeded on their

* Cursorius isabellinus.—A young male bird of this species was killed near

Cheswick, on the 9th of November, 1846, by Mr. David Rowtin, (in the Pre-

ventive Service), who shot it during a strong gale from the south, being
chased by gulls. It afterwards returned and settled on the land, where it was

fhot by him on the following day.
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walk under his guidance. They went direct to Dunstan-

borough Castle, nothing worthy of particular note occurring

by the way ;
and after wandering a while around the ruins,

one party tarried to examine some geological phenomena of

interest, explained to them by Mr. Tate, while another moiety

proceeded to the gardens and grounds of Howick, distant

about three miles. The party were sufficiently gratified by
their walk, and returning by a different route, they reached

Embleton in time for dinner
;
and here the geological party

rejoined the mess, bringing with them some interesting fossils,

which were freely divided amongst such members as take an

interest in that department.

Dinner over, and the prosperity of the Club toasted as

usual, a letter was read from Mr. Archibald Jerdon, commu-

nicating the discovery of Ornithogalum luteum, near Jed-

burgh. Mr. Broderick gave a notice that on the 9th May a

fine specimen of the adult male Montagu harrier was taken

in a trap near Alnwick. After some further talk, the party

proceeded to the parsonage, where they were entertained by
the hospitable Rector, and there they dallied till the time

arrived for each to depart on his own way.

July came, but with it no meeting, for natui-alists are

citizens as well as other men, and have their duties to the

commonwealth
;
and the general election, in which many of

our members took a zealous part, completely engrossed the

thoughts and attention of the Club.

Gentlemen,—I now resign into your hands the Presidency

of this Club, with an unfeigned sense of your partial kind-

ness in electing me to it a second time, and of my own want

of desert to fill so distinguished an office.

When I recollect that we number amongst our associates

such men as Sir William Jardine,* Mr. Selby,f and Dr.

Johnston,! who have severally, by their ingenious labours,

• Anthor of the " Birds of Great Britain and Ireland," 3 vols. ;
Illustrations

of Ornithology, &c., &c.

t Author of the "
Illustrations of British Ornithology ;" A Historj- of British

Forest Trees, &c., &c.

X Author of the Histories of British Zoophytes, and of the British Sponges

and Corallines, &c.
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earned an honoured name in the annals of science, and who,
in turn, have added dignity to this office, and importance to

our transactions
;

it is with no affectation of humility that I

deem myself honoured in having, though at an humble dis-

tance, been permitted to tread in their steps.

Without such men, indeed, as our leaders and guides,

beckoning us onwards by their own achievements, and im-

parting, by the electricity of kindred minds, some sparks of

their own enthusiasm, this society would never have been

established, or, if set on foot, would, for want of such ele-

ments of life, have speedily fallen into dilapidation and

decay.

The Club, which has now existed for sixteen years, is

linked to our memory by many agreeable recollections
;
and

though the fickle climate of the North does not always grant
us genial skies, never has the smallest cloud of angry discus-

sion or cold indifference cast its shadow across our path ;

many a zealous student, on the contrary, now separated from

us by distance, dates his dawning love for science to his plea-

sant wanderings with the Club by streamlet, dale, or hill, and

to the feelings and associations thus enkindled and kept alive.

If, in the pursuit of our common object, the observance of

nature, and the record of facts, which are the foundation of

our philosophy, some days have passed by unmarked by dis-

coveries either interesting or new, yet the whole district has

been by degrees more accurately mapped and laid down, and

its main features more distinctly appropriated and ascer-

tained
;
and thus, by the institution of societies of kindred

spirit and character to our own, (with one of which, the

Tyneside Naturalists' Club, we are delighted to have been

this day brought into personal and friendly communion),

may the whole realm of Great Britain be brought within the

domain of science, and its differences and resemblances, its

analogies and contrasts, wrought into an harmonious whole—
a record alike of the reasoning discernment of man, and the

beneficent providence of God. Let it not be forgotten, too,

that the labours of the naturalist do not terminate in imme-

diate results—that they do not merely substitute a summary
of exact knowledge for the hypotheses of ignorance, but add
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directly or remotely to the sum of human happiness, by im-

proving the condition, multiplying the comforts, and advanc-

ing the civilization of mankind. Beds of coal and iron, for

example, give birth to numberless results no less useful and

humanizing, than the processes by which these ends are ac-

complished are interesting and beautiful. The ravages of

the marauding insect, or the parasite fungus, which laughs to

scorn the labours of the husbandman, and in a few weeks

lays waste the promise of the year, relinquish their noxious

power, when the discovery of their antagonist or corrective

has rewarded the labour of the persevering naturalist. Tlie

history of our science, indeed, warrants the assertion that no

natural evil exists without its corresponding antidote, which

the Author of Nature has left to the discerning sense and

reasoning faculty of man to discover and apply.
" The pes-

tilence that walketh in darkness,'' which struck with horror

the men of one age, from the vague mystery which hung
over its origin, is patent as the sheen of the mid-day sun to

those of another
;
nor do we doubt that the disease of the

most useful of edible plants, which, with sudden and in-

sidious step, lately gave up to wretchedness and death so

many of our fellow-subjects, and hung with awful menace

over the empire at large, is yet destined to become a palm of

triumph in the hands of some ingenious student of Nature.
"
Difficulty,'' says Burke,

"
is our helper ;"

—and the history

of man is but a history of difficulties overcome—of mysteries

made plain
—and of the material elements, once his dreaded

masters, enlisted in his service ;
and as there is no error so

fatal to our advance as a supine belief that all calamities

spring from the inevitable ordinance of God, which it would

be impiety to endeavour to avert, so, it appears to us, there

is no truth more clearly revealed—no commandment more

distinctly traced by the finger of God himself, both within

and without us, as that our senses and faculties were given

to be employed for our advantage
—that difficulties and ob-

stacles are but steps in our onward course—and that Pro-

gress, incessant and continued, is the great law of the

human race.
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Thefollowing notice ofthe Berwickshire Naturalists Club is ex-

tracted from the Rev. Dr. A. Humes History of the Learned

Societies of Britain, published in the present year :—
" ' The Berwickshire Naturalists' Club' was founded Septem-

ber 22, 1831. Its general object was to encourage a taste

for natural history in the district, and its special one to in-

vestigate the Natural History and Antiquities of the Eastern

Borders.
" This Society possesses some features of a peculiar kind,

which make it very interesting, especially to its own members.

It meets by day, not in the evening ; usually at -eight or nine

o''clock A.M. It examines the specimens of Natural History,

&c., in situ, and the explanations, whether oral or written, are

more interesting. It admits ladies and none else as honorary
members. It is itinerating within a certain district, and a

number of pleasing circumstances not directly connected with

the general objects are associated with every meeting. Some
of the members, who are familiar with the working of

learned societies, give it a decided preference to any other of

them.
" A candidate for membership requires the assent of three-

fourths of those present at the meeting at which he is pro-

posed. There are no specific fees, the contingent expenses

being met by an annual contribution which averages about 7s.

One meeting is held yearly, in Berwick-upon-Tweed, and the

others are at different places appointed. The days are the

1st Wednesday in May ;
3d Wednesday in June

;
last Wed-

nesday in July ;
3d Wednesday in September ;

and the Wed-

nesday nearest to full moon in October. At the October

meeting the accounts are balanced
;
and the places of meet-

ing for the succeeding year are appointed.
" There were nine original members, of whom only five re-

main, and there were four candidates for admission as ordi-

nary members at the 1st meeting of 1847. The Club has

already issued one volume of Transactions, entitled,
'

History

of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club/ and four parts of

a second volume."
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Instance of a singular Anomaly in the History of the Honey Bee.

By George Darling, Esq.

Mona. Huber, in his wonderful and accurate researches into

the History of the Honey Bee, discovered that, if a young

queen passes the 21st day without intercourse with the drone,

she will be only partially fertile, laying nothing but the eggs

of drone brood, nor does she lay these eggs in the appropri-

ate comb, but in the comb proper for workers. This curious

fact I have seen proved several times; butone not noticed bythe

careful Frenchman came under my observation this summer. I

had placed a young queen in a smallexperimental hive; she was

very soon impregnated, and filled a sheet of comb with eggs.

I removed her to another hive, and, in the usual time, the bees

turned out several young brood for queens to make up for her

loss. One of these, at the proper time, emerged from the

cell, and destroyed the others. Three days after hatching she

began to lay eggs, and as I supposed all right, but about a

week after, when I examined the hive, I found the queen
thrown out, and three cells converted into royal ones

;
but to

my surprise, I found that all the grubs were drones, both

those in the forced royal cells, and those through the combs ;

and I have no doubt that the bees had, on finding their queen

imperfect in her functions, killed and thrown her out
; but

here their instinct had not been sufficient to teach them that

a drone grub could not be converted into a queen, for they sealed

up the grubs and waited patiently the time for their hatching,
Tlie young drones never hatched, but shrivelled in the cells,

which would lead to the conclusion that the food suitable for

a young queen is not adapted to bring a drone to perfection.

The comb shown is where the drones were bred.

ObeerwUioM and Notes made during the year 1846 ; Ofi the oc-

currence of Insects, c^-c. By P. J. Selbt, Esq., of Twizell

House.

The year 1846, memorable for the deficiency of the har-

vest tliroughout the greater part of Northern Europe, as well
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as for the fatal effects of that extraordinary disease which

first attacked the potato crop in 1845, was not unproductive
of facts of an interesting nature to the Naturalist, and par-

ticularlyto theEntomologist,
—a notice of which, so far as they

fell within my observation, I now offer to the Members of

the Club. I may premise that the winter which followed the

cold and ungenial summer and autumn of 1845, had been of

a character remarkable for its warmth and mildness, the ther-

mometer, during the months of January and February 1846,

indicating, from my register, an excess of temperature of from

seven to eight degrees above the corresponding months of

1845, and of the current year. Among my other notes, I find

it recorded that the Ring-Dove commenced cooing on the

eleventh day of January, a month before the average period,

deduced from observations made during a series of years ;

and that the Missel and the common Thrush were in full

song on the 10th of the same month. In consequence of this

unwonted and unseasonable temperature, vegetation was pre-

maturely called into activity, and many shrubs and trees were

farther advanced by the middle of March, than they usually

are in the early part of May.
A sudden changeof wind, however,from south-west and west

to north and north-east on the 17th of MarcH, accompanied
in Northumberland and Durham by a heavy fall of snow,

and followed on the night of the 18th by an intense frost,

during which the thermometer in many situations fell as low

as 22° Fahr., proved fatal and destructive to all young and

tender shoots, as "well as to the blossoms of the wall fruit

trees and pears, most of which were at the time fully ex-

panded. South of York but little snow fell, neither was the

frost so severe, though sufficient to destroy the prospect of

an abundant crop of fruit. Cold north-east winds prevailed

up to the 10th of April, when more genial weather set in,

and towards the middle of May it became decidedly mild

and warm, and the temperature kept increasing during the

remainder of the month, and the greater part of June, with

much sunlight, and scarcely a shower of rain. Towards

the end of the month thunder-storms became prevalent, at-

tended in some parts by hail or ice showers, which did con-
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fiiderable damage in the districts where they fell, and the

temperature, which had reached 70° and 80° in the shade, was

for a time considerably reduced, but again reached a high

grade during part of July and the two following montha I

may here observe that the arrival of some of our summer
birds of passage in Northumberland was a few days earlier

than usual, but 1 remarked in this district, as well as in Kent
and other counties visited during the summer, that even of the

common or more abundant species, the numbers as compared
with other years were comparatively few

;
and this I found

to be the opinion of other observers in different parts of the

kingdom. Of some species, indeed, I saw scarcely an indivi-

dual, though I sought for them in localities adapted to their

habits
;
such was the case with the Sedge and Reed War-

blers, Whin-chat, &c. The Swallows, as well as the Swift,

were also observed to be in greatly reduced numbers. The
cause of such a deficiency, after so mild a winter, with the

exception of the week in March, and a summer of unwon-

ted warmth, must remain a matter of mere conjecture. It

might possibly have arisen from the effects of tempestuous
weather during their migratory flight, or, what is perhaps
more probable, from a deficient brood of the previous year,

the result of a season memorable for its low temperature and

weeping character, alike unpropitious to the increase

of the feathered race. Of Insects, also, there appeared
to be a great deficiency during the earlier part of the year,

particularly of the common species of diurnal Lepidaptera,

This, it is reasonable to suppose, may be traced to the cold

and ungenial character of the previous summer and autumn,
and perhaps in some degree to the unwonted mildness of the

winter which succeeded, for it has been remarked that severe

winters, during which the earth is bound up in long continued

frost and snow, are not so injurious to the larvsB and pupas
of insects, as those of a moist and mild character. As the

season advanced, lepidopterous insects became more abun-

dant, and in August we were visited by some rare, and as

northern, unwonted species. Sphinx Cotivolvuliy one of the

largest of the family of the Sphingidae, and generally consi-

dered an insect of some rarity, suddenly appeared in consi-
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derable numbers, in almost every district of England, as well

as in the southern parts of Scotland. At Twizell, six beautiful

unworn specimens, apparently fresh liberated from the

pupa, or chrysalid state, were caught in the flower garden,

while hovering in front of the flowers, from whose tubes they
were extracting the honied nectar, by means of their very

long extensile tongues, an instrument admirably adapted for

the purpose. Others were seen, but allowed to escape. At

Belford, also, several were taken under similar circumstances,

and the capture of many more was notified to me by various

parties in neighbouring as well as distant localities, many of

them in districts removed from the coast, a circumstance of

some importance in the speculation as to whence, or to what

cause we are to attribute so unusual a supply of an insect

conspicuous for its size, flight, &c., and now noticed, perhaps,

for the first time, in districts where it had previously failed

to attract the attention of the observer. Are we to suppose

that this numerous flight originated from eggs deposited, either

in the earlier months of the same year, or by parent insects

which had escaped observation during the previous autumn ?

If so, does it not appear somewhat extraordinary that a host

of larvae, for numerous they must have been, of so large a

size, and so striking an appearance, as the caterpillars of this

giant-like moth, should have escaped detection, which they

appear to have done, for I do not find that the larvae had

attracted the attention of entomological observers, or been

noticed in any of our periodical publications ? It has also oc-

curred to me, that perhaps the long continued and ardent

heat of the summer might have vivified or enabled the ima-

ges of many previous broods to burst those bonds which un-

propitious seasons had long confined in the pupa state, deep

buried in the earth, and which emancipation they were now

enabled to effect, by the peculiar and adventitious circum-

stances of the summer of 1846. Such seems to be the eco-

nomy of other lepidopterous species, whose imagos only ap-

pear, or at least do so in any considerable numbers, at uncer-

tain, and sometimes at distant intervals, among which may be

mentioned Cynthia cardui, Vanessa atitiopa, Pieris cratoegiy

^c. If we reject both of these foregoing suppositions, we
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must then, I presume, look for the influx of this body of

Sphinxes to an importation or migratory flight from foreign

or continental shores, of which fact we possess no evidence

whatever
;
on the contrary, their general dispersion through-

out the kingdom, as well as the fresh and unworn state

in which they appeared, seem strongly to militate against a

foreign or distant origin.

During August and September several locusts, (Locusta

migratoriaj were taken in various localities along the North-

umbrian coast, three or four of which are now in my collec-

tion, and were exhibited to the members of the Club at a

former meeting. All the specimens I examined answered to

the description of the Locusta migratoria of authors, and

were probably stragglers from a flight which was observed

near Sunderland, in the county of Durham, a short time

before. The individuals sent to me were taken within a

mile or two of the coast, and as no instance of an imperfect

or larval locust has hitherto been detected in the districts

where the perfect insects appeared, I attribute a foreign

origin to these unwonted visitors.

In August also, caterpillars oi Acherontia atropos, or Death's-

head Sphinx, were found in considerable abundance in the

potato fields, where they became more easily detected in

consequence of the rapid decay of the foliage when attacked

by the fatal disease. Among those brought to me were

three, which, though of equal size, or even larger, differed ia

colour and markings from the others, which last exactly

answered to the description of the larva of this Sphinx, as

given by Stephens and other authors. The drawings, taken

at the time from the two varieties, show the difference as it

existed, and is conspicuously apparent in the head, the three

first segments, and the ground colour of the body. I conti-

nued to feed the larvae brought to me with great care, and

when potato leaves could not be procured, substituted those

of the common nightshade, (Solanum dulcamara^) upon which

they seemed to thrive, and to relish as well as the potato

itself. When arrived at their full growth, I put them into

very large flower-pots, filled with earth, into which they
retired. The pots were placed, during the winter, in an out-
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house, where I expected the temperature would generally be

above the freezing point, and since May I had them removed

to a warmer situation, in the hope of seeing the perfect in-

sects excluded during the summer months. As this had not

taken place on the first of September, I emptied the pots of

their contents, and although the whole of the caterpillars,

with one exception, had undergone the pupal change, none of

them were alive, nor had the interior matter of the chrysalis

undergone any great change, the form of the moth being

scarcely recognisable, from which it would appear that they

had perished at an early period, and probably during the

cold of winter, during which the protection afforded had not

been sufficient to maintain their vitality. Two perfect in-

sects of this species were brought to me in September 1846 ;

these, it is probable, proceeded from an earlier brood than

the caterpillars I endeavoured to rear. I may here mention

that two instances of a butterfly, which, from the description

given me, must have been examples of Vanessa antiopa, were

observed in this neighbourhood ;
if correct, it is the first

instance to my knowledge of their appearance in this lo-

cality.

In September, the common diurnal Lepidoptera became

plentiful, such as the different species of Pontia, Vanessa urti-

coe, Atalanta, and lo. Several examples of Cynthia cardui

(Painted Lady) were also observed; and of the NoctuidcB

and Geometridce, the supply of the species common to this dis-

trict was about the usual average, judging from the numbers

which resorted to the boles of the trees anointed with honey
or syrup of sugar.

I append to the foregoing the mean temperature of the

various months of the years 1845 and 1846, and January
and February 1847, from observations taken at Twizell

House, at 8 a.m., and 10 p.m.
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Mean Temperature of the variotu Months of the Years 1845 and

1846, and January and February 1 847, /rom observations

taken at TwizeU Hmise^ at 8 a.m., and \^ p.m.

1845.
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A Letter to the Secretaryfrom Archibald Jerdon, Esq.

LiKTALEE, May 18, 1847.

My Dear Sir,
—I beg to send you herewith two specimens

of the Yellow Star of Bethlehem, {Ornithogalum luteum, Lin.)

which I trust will reach you safely.

The plant grows in two patches, at the roots of trees, on

the banks of the Jed, near Ferniherst Castle, about two miles

above Jedburgh. The soil is rather sandy, being sometimes

overflowed by the river. I have no hesitation in pronouncing
the plant wild. It flowers in April.

The other day I found another rather rare plant, the La-

thrcea squamaria, also on the banks of the Jed, near this. It

is in full bloom just now, and appears to be growing on the

roots of an elm. You have doubtless met with the plant, but

it had never occurred to me before.

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours truly.

Arch. Jerdon.

Dr. George Johnston.

Notes on Nocturnal Lepidoptera, by Archibald Hepburn, Esq.

In a Letter to the Secretary.

My Dear Sir,
—Amongst the rare moths exhibited to the

Members of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, at the meeting

held at Grant's House in May last, may be mentioned :
—

1. Euclidia mi., for which Torwood is the only other Scotch

locality yet named; prettycommon in two localities in the

neighbourhood of Whittingham, East Lothian, where the

whole series exhibited were taken.

2. Euclidia glyphica, common
;
new to Scotland.

3. Xylophasia combustata
;
not uncommon at Pressmenan

Lake.

4. Celaena Haworthii, rare
; Traprain Law.

6. Eudorea murana, abundant
;
Pressmenan.
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6. Lophoderus ministranus
; abundant ;

Pressmenan.

7. Eudorea lineola
;
rare

;
new to Scotland.

8. Xanthosetia hamana
;
ex.-rare

;
new to Scotland.

9. Polia chi
; very rare

;
taken in July and September.

10. Chareas graminis ;
not common

; Traprain Law.

1 1. Ptycophoda immutata
; pretty common ;

new to Scotland.

Yours truly,

Archibald Hepburn.

Whittingham, June 10, 1847.

P.S. I stated verbally, to a few of the members, that I had

taken the very rare Graphiphora pyrophila last June, and

had presented the specimen to the British Museum
;
also that

in 1845, 1 took Melitaea silene, for which the only other Scotch

locality given by Messrs. Humphrey and Westwood, is Kil-

mun. A. H.

Description ofa new British Mould. By George Johnston,

M.D., &c

January 6, 1847.

I am willing to believe, with my Lord Bacon, that Mould
"

is something between putrescence and a plant." It settles

a much mooted point as well as any other theory has yet

done. Organic substance, in a state of decay, is Mould's

fruitful matrix,—life from death,—the ever-yearning change

from a worse to a better condition
;
for life, even in this its

lowest state, is better certainly than sad corruption. And
how beautiful are many Moulds, when,with the microscope,we

discover Nature's handicraft in them to the eye of sense ! We
can scarcely but believe that they have a sort of enjoyment
in their life, and in the evolution of their symmetrical figures.

One sort is now vigorous and abundant on some plants in my
little

"
Green-house," where it is as noxious as the Green-fly,

or Aphis; and it is rather singular that the species has

not been yet recorded as a British production. I have the

high authority of the Rev. M. J. Berkeley for this fact, who
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informs me that our Mould is the Botrytis umbellata* of De-

candolle.

BOTRYTIS UMBELLATA.

Ofi a flat and smooth leaf, the decumbent filaments of this

Mould form a cobweb-like mycelium, but on leaves with an
uneven surface, and on the stalks of herbs, the mycelium is

so filamentous and thin as to be scarcely perceptible ;
while

the erect filaments are so numerous as to render the surface

downy or hirsute. The decumbent filaments are also slen-

derer than the others, but there is no difference in their

structure
; they are smooth hyaline membranous tubes jointed

at distant intervals, the joints alternately swollen and con-

stricted, but not regularly so, and when moistened with

water, the whole tube becomes swollen, tense, and cylindri-
cal. The erect filaments are two lines in height, of a grey
or cinereous colour, with a hoary sporuliferous head ; they are

sparingly and irregularly branched, and at the top four or

five short divergent branchlets form a sort of imperfect um-
bel, collecting, as it were, the sporules into a round heap or

summit. The main branches are either divergent or dicho-

tomous
;
and many of the filaments are quite simple. The

sporules are ovate or elliptical, often marked with a septum,
sometimes transversely, and in others in a longitudinal direc-

tion
;
and this septum disappears when the sporules are mois-

tened. The number of sporules is incalculable
; they fall from

the head and are found adherent to every fibre of the plant ;

and when this is shaken, they fly abroad in a little cloud.

My friend Mr. Bowerbank examined this Mould with the

microscope. When highly magnified, many of the main fila-

ments exhibited slight protuberances, which were supposed
to be incipient branches

;
these were sometimes opposed to

each other, and sometimes they were not quite in opposition.

The sporules varied considerably in size, and were ovate or

elliptical. Placed in water between glasses, after a lapse of

two days it was found that most of the sporules had germina-

ted, each emitting a single filament, which was sparingly and

irregularly branched, and contained some very minute gra-

nules.

• Lam. et Decand. PI. Pran9. ii. 71. Duby Bot. Gall, ii. 921.
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A Description of the Long-tailed Shark. By George Johnston,

M.D., &c

On the 30th of July 1846, a long-tailed Shark was cap-

tured in our -bay. It had got entangled in a herring net, and

killed itself in its efforts to escape. None of our fishennen had

ever seen the fish before, which may therefore be considered

amongst the very rarest of our visitanta

The total length of the specimen was eleven feet and an

inch, and the circumference in front of the dorsal fin, where

the body was thickest, was three feet two inches. The length

of the body was a little upwards of five feet six inches, being
about half an inch shorter than the tail

;
and it was this dis-

proportionate length of the tail that gave to the creature its

peculiar and bizarre appearance. The body was fusiform,

Qven, and very smooth to the eye, with a silky glossiness, of a

leaden colour, paler on the sides, and white marbled with

bluish on the ventral surface. Although apparently very

smooth, yet the resistance to the finger when it was drawn

from the tail forwards, proved that the skin was finely shag-

reened. The tail was shaped like a straight sword. Its ori-

gin was marked by a deep incissure or fosse in the back, and

from this it tapered gradually to the tip, where it is obtusely

pointed ;
and just in front and beneath the termination there

is a small lobe. A sort of narrow fin ran along the inferior

edge, becoming broader towards the base or origin, where it

dilated into a falciform lobe.

Snout obtusely pointed ;
nostrils small, half way between

the snout and mouth ;
mouth inferior, lunate

;
teeth propor-

tionally small, triangular, cuspidate, smooth
; eye circular, an

inch in diameter, dark, with an elliptical pupil ; pectoral fins

falciform
;

dorsal fin with a dilated base prolonged behind

into a lobe
;
ventral fins meeting below on the mesial line,

and concealing the vents
; adipose fin small, rhomboidal,

elongated and pointed posteriorly ; nearly opposite, but a lit-

tle posterior, to this fin, on the ventral line, there is a small

anal fin.

Length from the snout to the eye four inches ; length from
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tlie snout to the insertion of the dorsal fin two feet seven

inches
; length of dorsal fin one foot

; length of the pectoral
fins one foot eight inches; breadth at their base ten inches

;

breadth of the tail at its origin seven inches
; length of its

large lobe eight and a half inches.

SYNONYMA.

'A>o,rrr,l. yecXtcc i ctXwfrn^, AHst Hist. Anim. c. 6 and 9.— Alopecias, Plin.

Hist. Nat. lib. 32, c. 53.—Vulpes marinee, Ibid. lib. ix. c. 77.—Sea Foxes

Holland's Pliny i. p. 262, c. 43.—Cercus, J. Caii Opusc. p. 110.—Renard
Hondd. Poiss. i. p. 303, fig.—The Thresher, Borl. Cornw, p. 265.— Lonq-
TAiLED Shark, Penn. Br. Zool. iii. 145, pi. 17-—Squaius vulpes, Turt.

Gmel. i. 918. Turt. Brit. Faun. 112. Stew. Elem. i. 317. Blainv. Faun.

Fran9. Poiss. 95, pi. 24, fig. 1 . Jenyn's Man. 498.

La Faux ou Renard, Guv. Reg. Anim. ii. 388.*

Carchartas VULPES, (Cuv.) i^^ew. Phil. Zool. ii. 377. Brit. Anim. 167. Eisso

I'Enrop. merid. iii. 120. Stark Elem. i. 385. Griffith's Cuv. Pise. 599 and

635. W. Thompson in Brit. Assoc, rep. an. 1840, p. 398.—Thrasher, Couch

Corn. Faun, i, 50.—The Fox Shark, Yarr. Br. Fish. ii. 522. Partington's
Br. Cycl. Nat. Hist. iii. 654, fig.

For the following additions to the Synonyma, I am indebted

to my friend Dr. W. Baird, of the British Museum :
—

Alopias vulpes, Muller and Henle Systematische Bcschreibung de Plagios-

toma, p. 74.

Vulpes, Rondeletius De piscibus marinis, p. 387.

VuLPECULA, Salvianus Aquatil. Animal. Hist. p. 134, fig. 42. WiUoughhy

Ichthyographia, B. 6. Buysch Theatrum Univers. Omu'. Animal, iii. p. 3.

Vulpecula marina, Aldrova7idus De piscibus, p. 396-397. Jonstonv^

Dcpiscibus et Cetis, p. 15, t. 7, f. 3.

Vulpes marina, Gesner Hist. Animal. De Aquatilibus, p. 1249. Blasius,

A natome Animal, t. 51, f. 10, 11.

Galeus CAUDA LONGA, KleiH Hist. Nat. Promovcrd. Mess. Pise. iii. 10.

IIe>'akd MARIN, Perrault Mem. pour scrv. a I'Hiat. Nat. I. t. 15-16. Brous-

fiotiet Mem. sur les diflfer. especes de chiens de mer, in Hist, de I'Acad.

Royale des Sciences, 1780, p. 641.

Rbnaiid de mer, Duhamel Traits gen. des Peches, et Hist, des Poiss. xxi. f. 1, 2.

Zorra pi MAR, Bni de Jtamon Collecion de laminas que represeutan los ani-

mates y mongtruoB del Real gabinetede Historial Natural de Madi-id, 1787,

ii. 49.

Squalus CAUDA LONGioRE QUAM ii'SAM CORPUS, Avtedi GcH. Pisc. 508. Do. Sy-

nonym, nom. pi.sc. p. 96.

Squalk renard, Lacepede Hist. Nat. des Poissons, i. 267.

Squalus VULPES, Bloch Syst. Ichthyolog. edit. Schneider, p. 127.

Ai/>PiA8 MACROURus, Rojincsque Carratcridi alcuni nuovi gencri e nueve specie

di animal, p. 12.

Alopis VULPES, Buonaparte (Car. I^in.) Icouografia della fauna Italiana.
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Tbubbxr or Lomo-tailed Shark, Mitchell Trant. of New York, i. p. 482; and

Med. Repository, 2 Uexade, vol. ii. p. 177. New York, 1835.

The 'Ax«^))^, Aristotle tells us, is a Shark or galeoid fish
;
it

is ovo-viviparous, having eggs, but bringing forth its young
alive

;
and these young ones can re-enter the womb of their

parent, as happenswith most other sharks. Aristotle goes on to

say, that "the fishes coWed/oxeSy when they feel that they have

swallowed the hook, have a means of escape as well as the sco-

lopendra, for running forward considerably towards the line

they bite it through ;
for they are taken in some places with

a number of hooks set together, in rapid and deep places."
—

There is certainly little in this history to enable us to iden-

tify the species, but it has been conjectured that Aristotle was

led to confer upon his fish the name of *aa«^»j^, or Fox,
" from

the length and roughness of its tail," a character which suits

the Shark in question, when at least we abate the "
roughness"

that the conjecturer has unwisely added to give greater

plausibility to his guess.*

There is not to be found in ancient writers anything addi-

tional to what Aristotle has told us of the Sea-fox. In one

place, Pliny mentions the Alopecias as one of those fishes

which are confined to salt water
;
and in another the Sea-

foxes are quoted for their cunning, the anecdote of their bit-

ing the line being instanced as the proof It is thus trans-

lated byDoctor Philemon Holland:
—" But the sea-Foxes in the

like dangers haue this cast with them, namely, to gather in

and let it go downe into the throat more and more still of

the line, vntill he come to the weakest part thereof, which he

may easily fret and gnaw asunder."

AthenoBus afibrds no particulars for quotation.
—Archestra-

tus, who lived the life of Sardanapalus, gives this fatherly

advice to his friends :
—"

If at Rhodes one should refuse to

sell you the Sea-fox (galeus alopex), the fish which at Syra-

cuse they call the fat dog, steal it, though you were to die for

* Jonston says,
—" Yel a caudoa longitudine, vcl insuavi ingratoque gustu,

Tel ab astu ingeuioque, nomcn ( fM/pecii/ajsortibuscsse videatur.'-Aldrovan-

das thii\k8 it not doubtful tbat the name comes from the iugrateful savour of

the flesh, similar to that of the Fox. And Gesner and Salvianus derive the

name fix>m the same source.
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it. Secure your prize,
—then submit to what the fates de-

cree !"f The ancients, we know, had womanish longings in

their dainties, but it is scarcely to be believed that our long-
tailed shark was the Rhodian galeus for the taste of which a

man should risk the taste of death. I therefore agree with

Aldrovandus and with Gesner, that Archestratus is not to be

put on trial as to the delicacy of his taste, on the presumed

identity of his Alopex with our Thresher.

Rondeletius comes forward as a witness to prove the as-

sertion of Aristotle, that the young re-enter the body of their

parent ;
but the evidence he adduces is indirect and scarcely

satisfactory. His words are,
—" Postremo fa3tus suos, intra se

recipit, ago cujus rei testes sumus oculati. Quum enim ali-

quando in litore dissecaretur, in ejus ventriculo catulos vidi-

mus, quos pro cibo devorasse piscatores existimabant, sed cum
vivi atque illaesi inventi essent, eos in metu intro receptos a

parente dubitandum non est. Neque obstat caudae longitudo ;

etenim quum adhuc parvi sunt et tenelli foetus, mollis ea est

et flexibilis. Id igitur cum vulpes faciat, paucique alii galei

qui certissimis notis a Vulpe distant, dubiam nemeni esse de-

bet quin marinam vulpem veram reprgesentaverimus."
—De

piscibus, p. 338.

John Caius,
—of whom we read that

" few men might have

had a longer, none ever had a shorter epitaph,
—Fui Caius"

—was the first to describe this fish as a visitant of the Bri-

tish coast, and his description of it is very good. The indi-

vidual he saw was captured between Calais and Dover, on

the 16th of June 1569. He tells us that the flesh is like that

of the salmon, and eatable, but not grateful to every palate,
—

which I ween it would have been, had it indeed tasted as

tastes our peerless queen of the Tweed, when she lies smoking
on the boards of a Kettle !

The Rev. Dr. Borlase is next in order, and he thus writes :

.—" Of the shark kind (beside others which have been reck-

oned by Mr. Ray, who came to Penzance on purpose to col-

lect and examine the sorts of our Cornish sea- fish) we have

the sea-fox, Vulpecula or Simia inarina of authors
;
this

+ I am obliged to the Rev. Thomas Riddell of Masham, for the information

taken from Aristotle and Archestratus.
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shark we call the Thresher, from the motion of its long fox-

like tail, with which it strikes or threshes its larger and less

agile enemy the grampus, whenever it reaches to the surface

of the water to breathe. This engagement lasts several

hours, as I have been informed by an eye-witness," who,

Borlase informs us in a note, was the Rev. Mr. Dyer, vicar of

St Clare.

Pennant had seen a British specimen, but both his figure

and description is indifferent. Mr. Charles Stewart tells us,

that the fish is
"
often found in the Scottish seas \" and I do

not find an earlier notice of its visiting Scotland, my friend

Dr. Wm. Baird having in vain sought for any such fact in the

writings of Sir Robert Sibbald. Tliat it visits Ireland occa-

sionally, we learn from Mr. W. Thompson.
Mr. Couch, in his Cornish Fauna, says that the Thrasher is

"
rarely taken" on the coast of Cornwall. He has given a

description of a specimen in Mr. Yarrell's work on British

Fishes, which accords with our own. He found the stomach

filled with young herrings. He further says,
—"

It is not un-

common for a Thresher to approach a herd of dolphins {Del-

phini) that may be sporting in unsuspicious security, and by
one splash of its tail on the water, put them all to flight like

so many hares before a hound."

Our fishermen ascribed the scarcity of herring in our bay,

for a fortnight previous to the capture of this Shark, to its

attacks upon the shoals, by which they were scattered and

frightened away. Of such nugatory tales is much of our

natural history of fish composed.

Miscellanea.

Nov. 10, 1846.—A Quail Yf9^ shot at Letham, near Berwick,

by John Pratt, Esq.

Jan. 14, 1847.—Mr. Lilly told me two anecdotes of the

Wea^el^ that illustrate its habits. (1.) Riding along the post

road, on a summer afternoon of last year, a rabbit came run-

ning up in a very exhausted state, and uttering cries of agony.
Mr. Lilly alighted and took up the poor animal, when he
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noticed a weasel in full gallop coming forward, evidently in

hot pursuit. The Aveasel came close up to him, and was killed

by a blow from the butt-end of his whip. (2.) Only two days

ago, when it was a hard frost, Mr. Lilly was with a friend in

the country, five miles from Berwick, when they saw a Wea-
sel crossing the road before them, with something heavy in

its mouth. The weasel was shot, and the prey was found to

be a large toad.

The Mallet (Mugil chelo).
—"

Coldingham. During the

past and beginning of the present week, a rather singular cir-

cumstance occurred at Coldingham shore, in the appearance of

a large shoal of fish, very rare in this locality, of the Mallet

species. An unusual number of fish were observed swimming
aboutfor several days, going and returning with the tide, but no

particular notice was taken of them until Monday last, when

they set in very thick, literally crowding the harbour. The
entrance was secured by nets, and a large quantity of the

fish caught, and conveyed fresh to the Edinburgh market.

They have not since been seen, and it is believed have not

appeared on any other part of the coast. The case is not al-

together without a precedent in this quarter, a somewhat

similar occurrence having taken place about ten years ago, a

little farther to the west."—Berwick Advertiser, April 10, 1847.

April 24.—To-day Mr. William Dunlop brought me a speci-

men of the male Merlin, which he had shot on the moor above

Mayfield, on the 22d inst. The day previous he saw the bird

strike down a partridge. The merlin and its mate were

seemingly engaged in building a nest, which was placed on a

tree,
—a fact worth record.—N.B. Mr. Broderick questioned

the accuracy of Mr. Dunlop*s fact
;
because it was contrary

to the general observation, and befcause the Merlin does not

construct a nest at so early a period of the year. The Mer-

lins, Mr. Broderick suggested, might be merely roosting on

the tree
;
and the nest the remains of that of some bird's of

the previous year.
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The AcABiDES of Berwickshire specifically described.

By Geoege Johnston, M.D., &c.

" and whilst he expected the tides and returns of business, he filled

up the empty places of leisure with his studies."—7%om<M Fidler.

I propose laying before the Club, from time to time, de-

scriptions of the Mites to be found within the limits of our

district, because hitherto little attention has been directed

to them. Yet they are pleasant to examine from their sym-

metrical neatness and their vivid colouring ; they afford ex-

amples of many curious and admirable structures, and we may

hope to discover corresponding traits in their economy ;
and

they have as many relations of good and bad to man, and to

his property, as any other family of insects. In describing

these
" minims of Nature," I shall follow no order, purpos-

ing to remedy the defects of this plan by a systematic index

when our acquaintance with the tribe has been enlarged,

and the field we occupy may seem to have been sufficiently

explored.

1. LePTUS AUTUMNAtIS,

The autumnal Acarus or Harvest bug, Shaw Nat. Misc. iL

pi. 42. White Selborne, i. p. 153.—Acarus autumnalis. Stew.

Elem. iL p. 324.—Leptus autumnalis. Lam. An. s. Vert. v. p.

49 : 2de edit. v. p. 63. Latreille in Cuv. Reg. Anim. iv. p.

290. Griffith's Cuv. xiii. p. 508. Orr's Cuv. p. 471.

Desc. Body oval or roundish, nar-

rowest and truncate in front, rounded

behind, uneven, sparsely covered with

rigid hairs or bristles, of a uniform tile-

red colour : Palpi two, pediform, placed
on each side ot the mouth, short and
folded under the breast, and in this po-
sition forming a shoulder-like promi-
nence

; they appear to be 4-jointed,
and are terminated with a pair of claws : Eyes ? two, distant,

forming a spot on each side in front, but these disappear
after death : Legs 3 pairs, alike and sub-equal, filifonn, rather

shorter than the body, bristled, armed with two curved

sharp claws closing in the same direction and inwards ;
the

q2
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two first pairs are inserted nigher each other than they are

to the hinder pair ;
each leg has six joints, tlie four proximal

nearly equal, the fifth longer, the sixth still more elongate
and suddenly narrowed at the insertion of the claws.

This mite may be compared to a grain of cayenne-pepper,
which it closely resembles in colour and in size. Some spe-
cimens are very exactly oval, but the majority are roundish
or somewhat cordate. In some there is a conical process at

the anus. The body and legs arc of the same colour. The
skin is very finely striolate under a high magnifier.

In the course of the present summer I received from a

friend many specimens of this mite, which, he informed me,
was very troublesome to horses, cattle, sheep, dogs, and rab-

bits, and to the "
herd's bairns,'" and people engaged about

the infested animals. It adhered to the skin, and in num-
bers occasionally so great as to be collected into small clus-

ters, hanging like a drop of congealed blood from the hairs.

They produced extreme itchiness
; and, says my correspond-

ent,
"
in the worst case I have seen, that of a horse, the

skin seemed exactly as if it had been rubbed with a liquid
blister." Hence I infer that the mite had penetrated be-

neath the skin, as I know it does easily into that of man.

When ex£^mining it, some individuals got upon my hands,
over which they dispersed themselves with considerable

quickness, and in a few seconds they had burrowed in the

skin so deep as not to be perceived, but the place in which

they had burrowed was indicated by itchiness, and by a blis-

ter that exactly resembled the pustule occasioned by the

sting of a nettle. One individual was watched. Jts race

over the hand and the moment of its fixation was unfelt
;

neither was any uneasiness felt by its penetration of the

skin. On getting under the cuticle it was killed by a strong

squeeze. No itchiness ensued, nor blister
;
and the dead

insect remains, after an interval of more than three months,

unaltered, as is proved by the red speck that still marks the

spot of its death and burial.

This troublesome insect prevails all along the sea-coast of

East Lothian. In Berwickshire it is rare, but is found on

farms near the sea-shore where the soil is light. It begins
to appear in the early part of July and is very troublesome
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in August Then great numbers may be observed crawling

upon and over all green things, on turnips, grass, and corn
;

but certainly the object of their pilgrimage and quest is the

body of a living animal.

This account of the "
Harvest-bug" corresponds with what

we read of it in other authors. Gilbert White of Selborne

writes,
—" There is an insect with us, especially on chalky dis-

tricts, which is very troublesome and teasing all the latter end

of the summer, getting into people's skins, especially those of

women and children, and raising tumours which itch intole-

rably. This animal (which we call an harvest-bug) is very

minute, scarce discernible to the naked eye, of a bright scar-

let colour, and of the genus of Acarus. They are to be met
with in gardens on kidney beans, or any legumens ;

but pre-

vail only in the hot months of summer. Warreners, as some

have assured me, are much infested by them on chalky
downs

;
where these insects swarm sometimes to so infinite

a degree as to discolour their nets, and to give them a red-

dish cast, while the men are so bitten as to be thrown into

fevers."

Dr. Shaw tells us that our acarus is much smaller than a

common mite, and can but just be perceived upon the skin,

to which it adheres by its claws, and particularly by the two

short arms or tentacula, situated above the upper legs.

It can scarcely be separated from the skin when once it has

fixed itself; its motion when disengaged is considerably

quick,, though by no means equal to that of some other spe-

cies of acari. On the part where it fixes, it causes a tumor

generally about the size of a pea, sometimes much larger,

accompanied Avith severe itching. The colour is a bright

red, and, when microscopically examined, the lower part of

the body appears to be coated with stiff bristles. It seems

to be provided with a tubular snout, which is generally con-

cealed or sheathed, but which may sometimes be distinctly

seen. On the top of .the head are two little processes or

sharp implements, which turn outward each way.
But is the Harvest-bug of Shaw identical with the Ber-

wickshire mite ? There can be no reasonable doubt of it,

from the sameness of their size, colour, structure, and habits.
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True, on comparing our figure with that of Dr. Shaw, there

is a considerable difference, but none that'is essential. Dr.

Shaw's figure represents the body pear-shaped,
—in ours it is

sub-quadrangular,
—and in fact there is a difference in the

form of different individuals, as we have already mentioned,

and as we might infer from Dr. Shaw describing the insect

as
"
globose- ovate," in his specific character. Shaw repre-

sents the palpi and the
"
little processes" at the mouth as

visible and protruded, whereas we have shown them, as they

usually are, concealed and folded under the breast
;
and when

the four basal joints forming as many knobs in front are

alone to be seen.

2. ACARUS TELARIUS, Lin.

Acarus telarius, Lin. Syst. 1023. Turt Gmel. iii. 704.

Stew. Elem. ii. 322. Blumenh. Man. 228. Latr. in Cuv. Reg,
Anim. iv. 285. Griffith's Cuv. xiii. 584. Loud. Encyclop.
Gard. p. 435, fig. 411 a. Orrs Cuv. 470.—Gamasus telarius.

Lam. An. s. Vert. v. 59 : 2d edit. v. 76.—Tetranychus tela-

rius, Dughs in Ann. des. Sc. Nat. (1834) i. 15 and 25.

Has. The leaves of plants in stove and green-houses.
Desc. Minute, of a dark red colour with pale colourless

legs : Body ovate, convex, covered sparingly with long white

bristles, a pale horse-shoe shaped spot in front
;
and on each

shoulder an eye of a darker red than the body : Palpi porrect
and approximate, short, thick, pointed ;

with a conical point-
ed snout between them : Legs 8, the anterior pairs rather

thicker than the others, first and fourth pairs longer than
the intermediate ones, shorter than the body, armed with

long bristles, six-jointed, tapering from the third to a slen-

der tarsal joint which is terminated with three or four short

rigid bristles
;
basal joint short, 2d elongate, 3d and 4th

short, 5th and Gth longer.
—I could not assure myself that

there v/ere claws to the tarsus, but I think two can be some-
times perceived.

—The bristles originate from a minute bulb.

On the body they appear to be arranged in six or seven series

across the back, two bristles only in the front row and four

in those of the middle, while there are only two again in

the series over the hinder extremity.

Amongst the adult specimens there may be always noticed

others of a pale colour with a few minute red dots on the

back. I suppose that these are immature individuals, but

"^Jiev have eight legs.
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The description made from specimens taken from the leaf

of the vine.

Linnaeus gives us this history of the mite,—"
Habitat in

Europie plantis, minus ventis expositis, caldario inclusis, tela

ducens filis parallelis, quibus plantas sufFocat hybernaculo-

rum; in Tiliae foliis aversis autumno frequens."*—In Loudon's

work which we have quoted, we are told that it is the
" Red

Spider" of Gardeners. They know it well as one of the

greatest pests to the stove and green-house, for by weaving
its thin irregular web over the leaves, eating small holes in

them, and depositing its eggs upon them, many of their

finest plants are disfigured, weakened and even killed. It

does not confine itself to house plants, but often infests

others in the open garden. I have seen the china>rose trained

against a wall sicklied all over with the myriads that throng-
ed its leaves

;
and it has been pointed out to me on the leaves

of the Red-flowering Currant and of the Jasmine. The
mites of the latter varied much in colouring and size, and

the dark spot on each side was more than ordinarily conspi-
cuous.

M. Ant. Dug^s has fbund the insect on a great variety of

plants in France. From the form and manners he concludes the

species was the same on all of them,—a conclusion which

could not have been arrived at had reliance been placed upon
their colour, for some were greenish and marked only with

brown specks on the sides, but variable and evidently de-

pendent on the alimentary matter contained in the lateral

caeca of the digestive system ; others were rust-coloured, or

reddish, or brick-red, and such were especially those on the

rose acacia
;
but upon the holly-hock Dug^s found at the

same time individuals presenting almost all the shades, which

are probably connected with some circumstances in nutrition,

On the vine I have found the colour to vary in intensity in

different individuals, and on it I have also found the greenish
individuals mentioned by Dug^s.

*
In a book which pretends to be a translation of the Systema Nature, thiji

accurate history is thus romanced :—*' Inhabits Europe, and spins a web on

the bark of trees, from the top to the bottom of the trunks, which being dia-

persed by the winds, covers the fields with innumerable threads." Wondeiv

ful ! and I wonder where Dr. Turton got this queer storA-,
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The threads of its web are secreted from a conical nipple
situated underneath and very near the extremity of the abdo-

men. They are drawn out and guided by the motions of

the insect and by the action of the minute claws of the legs,

which seem to be only used for this purpose. The threads

are so slender that we fail to see them even with the assistance

of a magnifier until after they are woven into a Aveb or net-

work. In the construction of this web all the feet are moved
with great agility and qufckness, but the movements of the

mite itself are not quick, and it walks with difficulty over

smooth and polished surfaces, as over glass. Upon leaves,

especially on the under face of them, it finds a fitter hold,

for supported on the bristles that jut out beyond the tarsal

joint, it crawls over the uneven surface with ease. Here

it busies itself in spinning its web by affixing the threads

to the prominences and hairs of the leaf
;
and under this

shelter a colony, consisting of many of both sexes in matu-

rity and of young in all their ages, feed at full and multiply
with rapidity their evil race. The plant shows their influ-

ence in its sickly yellow hue
;
the 5ap is sucked by myriad

insect-mouths from the vessels of the leaf, and its pores are

choked by excremential fluids,
—and the gardener mourns the

inefficacy of his remedies and the loss of his cherished

flowers. There are, indeed, destructive enemies to them in

their own class, but which the gardener cannot call to his

aid, for they obey one only Master. A mite named by Dugbs

Dermanyssus feeds on them
;
and the grub or larvae of the

Hemerobiidae or pearl-flies, (the same which prey on the

Aphides,) devour them in such numbers and so fast that en-

tire colonies quickly disappear before them. In half a mi-

nute the ravenous grub will suck the life out of the largest

Aphis ;
and hence imagine in what short measure of time it

will exhaust the vital juices of these least minims of crea-

tion !
The egg of this mite is spherical, colourless, and propor-

tionably large. The larva which comes from it is minute,

• " He found the polish'd glass, whose small convex

Enlarges to ten millions of degrees

The Mile, invisible else, of Nature's hand

Least animal."—Phili1»si, Cider, Bk. i.
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transparent, and in shape not unlike the parent, but it has

six legs only and creeps very slowly. M. Dugbs says that it

undoubtedly passes through the immoveable nymph or pupa
state before the full complement of legs is acquired.

M. Dugbs believes that these mites pass the winter

under stones, concealing themselves there when the infested

leaves have fallen. In a garden near Paris he found several

individuals thus concealed in the month of October
; they

were of a uniform brick-red colour, and had lost as yet none

of their agility nor of their spinning power ;
and on them

he observed most distinctly the secreting papilla ofthe thread.

3. ACARUS LONGICORNIS, Lin.

Acarus petrarum ruber, antennis rostro longioribus, Linn.

Faun. Suec. p. 349, no. 1205.—Acarus longicornis, Lin. Syst.

1026. (exclus. syn. Geoff.)

Hab. The sea-shore, on rocks above high-water mark, com-
mon.

D|pc. Animal of a scarlet colour, about 4th in length, neat
and pear-shaped. Body dark blood-red, narrow-elliptical,
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rounded, the back divided into a few large compartments,

separated by a mesial line, the tail-part depressed, angulated
and pointed, with a few hairs on the margin : Rostrum long,

tapered, porrect, declivous, surrounded with a collar at the

base, sparingly hirsute, but naked towards the apex : Palpi
(fig. 6.) originating in a little bulb from the collar of the

rostrum, pediform, slenderer and shorter than the legs, longer
than the rostrum, 4-jointed ;

the 1st joint narrow at its ori-

gin but gradually thickening outwards, 2d joint cylindri-

cal, and as long as the first, 3d about one-half the length of

the second, the 4th as long as the second and third together,
more slender, cylindrical, furnished with a few long bristles

;

(no claw) : Legs 8, (fig. c.) alike, filiform, equidistant, nearly

equal in length, longer than the body, bristly, 5-jointed ;
the

femoral joint elongate, thickening outwards, naked
;
the 2d

and 3d short, the 4th twice as long as the second, the 5th as

long as the fourth or longer, tapered, rather abruptly nar-

rowed near the distal end, and furnished beneath with three

or four pairs of neat semi-pectinate processes, one of the pairs
situated at the insertion with the tarsus : Tarsus 2-jointed,

short, terminated with a pair of sharp curved claws moving
in the same direction, and separated by a large brush-like

pulvillus.
—Linnaeus remarks that the rostrum, antennae or

palpi, and the legs are paler than the body, but this is only
after death, for during life the mite is unicolorous. The
bristles are colourless and sharp.

•

This pretty Acarus is common on our shore, where it may
be seen, during the summer months, running quickly amongst
stones and over the rocks above high-water mark. In shape

and size it is like an Apion. The rostrum consists of a cen-

tral conical tube, encased by a bivalvular sheath (fig. a),

the blades of the sheath lying parallel to the proboscis and

reaching beyond its extremity, where they meet. The apex
of the blades is cut into two clawlike denticles. Presuming
that the mite is insectivorous and suctorial, we may suppose

that the use of this cleft structure is to enable the animal to

hold its prey, while the proboscis is applied to its proper office.

It is difficult to assign the purpose of the elongation of the

palpi ;
and we are equally at a loss to conjecture the use of

the semi-pectinate processes on the plantar edge of the lower

joints of the feet.

The description in the Fauna Suecica leaves no doubt in

my mind that this is the species Linnaeus had then in view
;
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but in his Systema he has confounded it with another spe-

cies, and has given it an erroneous specific character, for the

palpi are not terminated, in our animal, by two bristles or

seta;, but by several of the same kind as those on the sides.

The Acarus longicornis of the Systema is therefore a mixed

species ;
but the name ought to be restricted to the mite now

described, being that Linnaeus had immediately in view, as

is obvious by his reference to the Fauna Suecica. The Aca-

rus longicornis of Muller and Otho Fabricius is a different

insect
;
and so also is the Bdella rubra of Latreille and La-

marck.*

In the description it is said that the back is divided into
"
compartments,"

—not a very definite word as here applied,

but I could not find a better, for they are not plates nor

scales, but subquadrangular divisions, formed merely by a

thickening, as it were, of the skin.

I cannot refer this Acarus to any of the families defined

by Dug^s, nor to any of his genera.

4. Acarus littoralis, Lin.

Acarus petrarum obscure rufus, pedibus sanguineis, Linn.

Faun. Suec. p. 349, no. 1206.—Acarus littoralis, Lin. Syst.

1026. Mull Zool. Dan. prod. 187, no. 2222. Fahnc. Faun.

Groenl. 225. Turt GmeL iii. 706. Stew. Elem. ii. 323.

Hab. On the sea-shore, on rocks above high-water mark.

Desc. Acarus of an ovate form, very dark red with scarlet

legs :

Bod^i ovate, uneven, rounded posteriorly, narrower and
rostrated in front, of a very dark red or almost black colour,
clothed with a white appressed hirsuties

;
front separated by

an uneven elevated line, lighter coloured than the body:
Rostrum one-third the length of the body, red, porrect, thick-

with a suddenly narrowed lanceolate sharp point, apparently
two-valved : Palpi inserted on the base of the rostrum and

e<jual
to it in length, rather thick and curved towards the

slightlv incrassated apex which is terminated with two mi-
nute claws

;
of a scarlet colour, hirsute : Legs 8, 6-jointed,

alike in form, filiform, hirsute, longer than the body, tlie two
anterior pairs distant at their origins from the posterior

• Of this insect (« Bdella longicornis) see a figure in Griffith's Cavior, xiii.

p. 506, pi. 22, fig. 8.

R
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pairs, terminated with two mi-
nute curved claws moving in the
same direction, the joint bearing
them ovate, enlarged, and more

densely hirsute beneath than the
other joints, some of the hairs

being capitate. Of the anterior

legs the 1st joint is shorter than
the 2d, 3d, or 4th, which are near-

ly equal, and twice as long as the

5th and 6th, which are ovate
;
but

of the posterior legs the penulti-
mate or 5th joint is as long as the

third, which is slightly dilated.

The first and fourth pairs of

legs are longer than the second
and third

;
and the two first pairs

are of a fine scarlet colour, while
the lower half of the posterior

pairs are of the same dark hue
as the body. It is a smaller insect than the Acarus lon-

gicornis, but is similar in its habits and equally quick
in its movements. (Fig. a. the rostrum and palpi : fig. h. a

leg.)

Mr. Adam White, of the British Museum, has sent me an

extract, translated by Mr. Jones, from the Iter (Elandicum

of Linnaeus, from which we learn that, on the 8th of June

1741, when the eminent Swede was on his travels, he found

this mite on the coast of (Eland :
—" An acarus, which was

small and red, similar to those which are found in the sum-

mer time on currants, but of almost double the size, ran

about upon the stones Avhich were by the shore : its body
was of a reddish-brown but all the feet were of a blood-red

colour."*—The description applies to our mite so well that I

cannot doubt its being of the same species as that which

engaged Linnaeus's attention, and hence to me an additional

interest in its examination,—an interest scarcely abated by
the fact that the diagnosis given by his pupil Fabricius is less

• En Acania. aom war liten ocli rdd, lik den som om sommaren plagar halla

Big pi winbaren, fast dubbelt storre, sprang pa stenarna som stodo wid strand-

en ratt allmen; des mage war rodbrun, men alia des fdtter blodroda."—P. 96.

Carl Linneei Med. et Botan. Prof. Ups. Olandska och Gothlandska, Reda,

1741. Stockh. et Upsal, 1745.
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applicable and, in one or two particulars, discordant, for Fa-

bricius must be somehow in error. I add the description to

complete the history of our mite :
—"

Corpus ovatum, gla-

brum. Antennae quadriarticulataj, filiformes. Caput et tho-

rax sanguinea. Abdomen valde obtusum, magis obscurum

utrinque punctis aliquot impressuuL"
—Entom. Syst iv. 433-

44.

5. Hydrachna crdknta, MvM.

Hydrachna cruenta, Mull. Zool. Dan. prod. 191, no. 2273.
MuU, Hydrach. 63, tab. 9, fig. 1.

Hab. Ponds, frequent.

Desc. Insect of a uniform scarlet colour : Body rounded,
swollen, somewhat flattened on the dorsal and ventral sur-

faces, rather narrowest in front, smooth : Eyes 4, a pair on
the outer and anterior angles of the body ;

one eye behind
the other

;
sometimes only two are distinguishable, and even

these with difficulty : Palpi 4-jointed, the terminal joint

conical, pointed and slightly curved at its claw-like extre-

mity : Legs 8, approximate at their origins, alike, slender,
the posterior pair longest, and longer than the body, hirsute,
and the tibial joints of the posterior pairs are besides fur-

nished with long hairs on the outer edge ; they are 6-jointed,
the two basilar joints short, 3d longer, 4th, 5th and 6th elon-

gate, the latter slender, cylindric, terminated with two small
claws which can be drawn backwards and concealed in a
sinus at the end of the joint.

This pretty insect is not uncommon in our district, and
its colour renders it conspicuous. The body and legs are

alike scarlet and unspotted, yet when attentively viewed some

dusky indistinct bands may be perceived on the back,—too

distinctly represented, however, in Muller's figure. The back

is irregularly uneven or depressed. The skin seems to be

minutely papillose under a high magnifier. In one specimen
I perceived with difficulty two eyes only ;

in another four

were plainly evident. Muller says that there are only 2 in

his H. cruenta. The palpi are proportionably small when

compared with Atax histrionicus, and only occasionally visi-

ble, being hidden under the bulging front. All the tarsi have

claws.
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6. AtAX HISTRIONICUS.

Atax histrionicus, Dugh in Ann. des Sc. Nat. (1834) i. p. 147,

pi. 10, lig. 13-17.

Body globose, smooth, of a transparent hyacinth-red colour,
with 5 rather undefined dark spots, 2 on the shoulders, two be-

hind, and one medial between the scapular ones : posterior

part of the abdomen marked with an irregular dusky line

forming almost a circle : coxw and genital plates blueish grey,
the latter oblong, rounded on the angles, with 6 stigma-like

tubercles, 4 behind and 2 anteriorly : Palpi 2, pediform, fur-

nished with a few scattered short bristles, porrect, approxi-

mate, one-third the length of the body, thicker than the legs
but of the same colour, 4-jointed ;

basal joint minute, 2d and
3d thick and equal, 4th elongate, slender, tapered to a point
and terminated with a curved claw : Legs 8, alike, slender,

tapered, of a watery blueish-grey colour, hirsute, longer than
the body, 6-jointed ; 1st, 2d, and 3d joints nearly equal and
shorter than the 4th, which again is shorter than the 5th and

6th, the latter terminated with two small claws retractile

within an oblong sinus above their insertion
;
the tarsal joint

of the posterior legs, however, has not the two claws but is

sim})ly pointed, and has a long stiff bristle originating in an
indentation a little above the end and projecting consider-

ably beyond it : of the legs, the hinder pair is the longest,
then the 3d, 2d, and 1st are successively shorter

;
the bristles

of the first pairs are comparatively few and short, and their

tarsal and penultimate joints are naked, there being bristles

only at the articulations
;
but the posterior pairs are more

bristly, and the bristles on the outer edge of the fourth and
fifth joints are long, the tarsal joint being comparatively
naked

Til is description is made from a specimen taken in the

pond at Netherl)yres, Aug. 20, 1847. It is beautifully figured

by Dug(^s ;
and is a beautiful species, the blueish members

contrasting remarkably with the red body. In Dug^s' figure

the middle spot in front is represented more forAvard than it

was in our specimen ;
but as he assures us that these dorsal

spots all proceed from the viscera indistinctly visible through
the skin, they may be supposed to vary somewhat according to

the state of repletion of the insect. On the inferior edge of

the second joint of the palpi there is a minute papilla, the

use of which is unknown.
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The species is tlie type of the genus Atax.* There are two

eyes in front, one on each side of the scapular spots, and be-

hind there are two others of a smaller size, but I could not see

either pair until after the insect was compressed between plates

of glass. From several pores in the smooth skin of the back

there exudes, says Dug(^s, a viscous fluid which is drawn out

into silken threads when the animal is held up between the fin-

gers. These pores become visible when a specimen is compres-
sed between two plates of glass and dried a little

; they are

situated on the posterior and somewhat depressed part of the

back on each side of the anal region. It swims rapidly in the

water by the quick movements of its ciliated legs ;
and the

purpose probably of the hinder tarsi, which, as we have re-

marked, have no claws, is to push the animal forwards through
the entangled filaments of confervas. The eggs, Dugbs in-

forms us, are laid in transparent layers and of a gummy as^

pect ;
the little larvae which are born of them are aquatic,

flattened like the seed of the gourd or almond, furnished with

two large round eyes placed on each side in front and a little

separately, and with a large sucker containing the mandibles

with a booklet as in the adult. The palpi are very similar

to those of the Arrenurae, viz., inflated and terminated with

a fifth joint in the form of a long recurved claw.

A Synopm of the Berwickshire Species of Staphylinidof,

By Mr. James Hardy.

. The species of Brachelytrous insects forming the family

Staphylinidae having been little attended to by British ento^

mologists, and the synonymes much confused, it appeared
desirable in recording the local species, to place them on a

proper foundation. Accordingly short descriptions have been

appended to each species, such as will give a general idea of

what is intended. For more precise information, reference

must be made to the works I have chiefly followed in thig

• The namo of the river L'Aude, which runs by the city of Narbonne.

PUn. Hist. Nat. 1. 3, c. 5.
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Synopsis, viz., Erichson's Genera et Species Stapliylinorum,

Gyllenhal's Insecta Suecica, Lacordaire's Paris Fauna, and

Heer's Fauna Coleoptera Helvetica
;
or to a Monograph of the

Scottish species, now in course of preparation. Berwickshire

may be said to be rich in the members of this family, supply-

ing in some of the genera, more species than have hitherto

been recorded for all Scotland taken together. The propor-
tion in reference to the British Fauna, cannot be ascertained

without a revision of the entire order, which it is at present

impossible to effect, while the types of so many supposed

species are placed beyond the reach of an investigator in the

country. Judging, however, from several collections of Eng-
lish insects, submitted to my inspection by friends favourable

to these inquiries, the disproportion that will be found is

more apparent than real. I may have occasionally erred in

citing the synonymes of British authors. Those who are

aware how much perplexity exists in this particular, will

readily forgive mistakes, arising from imperfect descriptions.

Stirps, BRACHELYTRA, Latreille.

Family, STAPHYLINID^, Leach.

Sub-Family, STAPHYLINIDES, Mannerheim.

(Staphylinini, Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staphylinorum, 290.—Staphylinida,
Heer, Fn. Col. Helvetica, i. 242.)

Antennae 11-jointed, moniliform, inserted at the fore-front of the forehead,

Labrum for the most part bilobed. Mandibles with a free membranaceous

rim. Maxillary palpi with the last joint filiform or securiform. Anterior and

posterior coxae conic, the former exserted. Posterior trochanters simple.

Tarsi 5-jointed. Presternum at the base behind the fore coxae, covered only

with a membrane. Prothoracic spiracle in most instances free and uncovered.

Abdomen with the seventh segment retractile.

Section I. Staphylinini Genuini (Erichson) including

OXYPORINI.

Holiday, Entomologist, 186. Erichson in Wiegmann's Archiv. 1 84 1
, p. 21 1 .

Antennae distant at the base, and placed apart from each other more than

from the eyes.

Analysis op Genera.

Labial palpi filiform, or the last joint but slightly enlarged and lopped.
Tongue bilobed.
Middle legs distant Staphylinus.

" *

approximated, Ooypus.

Tongue undivided,

Spiracle of the presternum behind the fore coxae, free and
uncovered, ... ... ... Philonthu-s.

covered by a triangular process. ... Qukpius.
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firA?uYUVV8,-Linnceus. Erichaon, Gen. ot Spec. Staph. 345.

Antennae moniliform, second joint shorter than the third, both sab-clavate,

the rest thicker, the last emarginate at the apex. Labrum bilobcd with a

membranaceous or coriaceous edge. Maxillary palpi filiform. Ligiila mem-

branaceous, short, sinuated in the middle, much shorter than the fimbriated

paraglossae. Labial palpi with the last joint often longest, subacuminate or

truncate at the apex. Head suborbiculate or subqnadrate. Thorax chiefly

Bubquadrate. Intermediate coxae more or less distant ; anterior tarsi much

dilated, posterior slender. Abdomen linear, sub- parallel, strongly margined,
sixth segment beneath emarginate or sinuated in the male.

A. Antennae about the length of the head, clavate, second and third joints

obconic, 4-6 lenticular, equal, the remaining five forming an elongate club.

Thorax semicircular, rounded at the base and on the sides, the anterior angles

nearly acute. Creophilus, Kirby.

1. St. maxillosus {Linn. Fn. Suec. No. 841) : Black, shining, pubescent, ely-

tra with an angulated band, and four or five segments of the abdomen beneath

cinereous tomentose ; breast nigro-pubescent. L. 6—8 lines.

Oyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 279. ErichsoUy Gen. et Spec. Staph. 348.—Creophilus
maxillosus, Stephens, III. M. v. 202.—Manual, No. 3048.—j&w«. Edinensis, 310.

Common, under carcases, and the remains of birds and the smaller quadrupeds,

and particularly abundant under decaying sea-weeds on the coast.

2. St. ciliaris (Creoph. Steph. III. M. v. 202) : Black, shining, breast, abdo-

men and elytra fulvo-pubescent, the last with a villose cinereous angulated band

and fringed at the apex with fulvous, the first four segments of the abdomen

beneath silvery white tomentose. L. 7—8 lines.

Erichaon, in Germar's Zeitschrift, iii. 408 (1841). Creophilus ciliaris,

Ent. Edinensis, ZU.—Stephens, Manual, No. 3049.

In the west of Berwickshire, in dead moles.—Mr. Hialop. In Penmanshiel

wood, and Cockburnspath Tower Dean, in a dead hare, and under dead birdiu

—J. H.

Erichson remarks that it varies by the cinereous band of the elytra becoming

obsolete, whence it happens, that viewed in a certain position, the elytra are

entirely fulvo-pubescent, and in these individuals the abdomen is fulvous both

above and beneath. I have not seen any instances of this variety, but it may
be observed that the small examples are most richly adorned.

It differs so little from the preceding, that I can regard it only as a highly

coloured variety. Inteimediate states occur, and even the plainest specimens

of St. maxillosus exhibit a tendency to assume fulvous tints. It is not con-

fined to Scotland, as Mr. Ilaliday, to whom I am indebted for Erichson's de-

scription of it, informs me, that there are two Irish specimens in Dublin.

B. A ntennsB longer than the head, scarcely thickened towards the apex,

second joint short, obconic, the remainder somewhat transverse subglobose.
•
Body entirely covered with variegated pile. Triouodkbma, Stephens.

4. St. pubescbns {De Oeer, Ins. iv. 17) : Black, obscure, clothed with a dense,

clouded, nigro-fuscous pile ;
the head with a yellowish down, sprinkled witU

shining points ; abdomen beneath densely silvery tomentose ; femora with a

testaceous ring ; basal joints of the antennae testaceous, excepting their backs,

which arc dusky. L. 5—7 lines.
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Oyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 2U,—
Stephens,

111. M. v. 2()5.—Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 758.—Ent. EdinenMs, 811—Eridison, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 372.—Heer, Fn. Col.

Helv. i. 250.—Trichoderma pubcsccns, Stephens, Alanual, No. 3053.

Rare in Berwickshire, taken once by myself near Penmanshiel.
••

Body slightly pubescent or subglabrous, thorax very thickly punctured.

5. St. erythropterus {Linn. Fn. Suec. No. 842) : Black, opaque, pubescent,

very finely punctate, the antennae at the base and apex, elytra and legs rufous,

head broader than the thorax, thorax narrowed towards the base, immaculate,

the scutellum and the patches on the posterior segments of the abdomen with

shining yellow sericeous down. L. 6—7 lines.

EHchson,Gen. et Spec. Staph. 377.—^eer,Fn. Col. Helv.i.251.—Staphylinus
castauopterus.

—Grav. Micr. 10.—Gyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 295.—Stephens, 111. M.
V. 206.—Ent. Edinensis, 312.—Stephens, Manual, No. 3055.

Rare in Berwickshire, and hitherto only taken by Dr. Johnston.

The specimens in the Linnoean cabinet as examined by Mr. Westwood (Ent.

Trans, iv. 46) consist of two of St. Csesarius, Cederheim, and one of the present

species. The former being placed first gives some warrant for regarding them

as the insects the great Naturalist had in view, but his description is applica-

ble only to the present species.

6. St. STERCORARirs {Oliv. Ent. iii. 42) : Black, opaque, pubescent, sub-de-

pressed, thickly and deeply punctate, head and thorax deep black or with a

brassy tint, nigro-pubescent, base of the antennoe, elytra and feet rufous, scu-

tellum velvety black, abdomen with silken cinereous streaks. L. 5—7 lines.

Oyll Ins. Suec. ii. 296.—Stephens, 111. M. v. 206.—Manual, No. S056.—Ent.

Edinensis, dl2.—Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. dSO.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i.

251.

Rare in Berwickshire. New Water Haugh, Dr. Johnston. Road in Pen-

manshiel Wood, /. H. Near Nenthom, Mr. Hislop.

7. St. latebricola {Grav. Mon. 113): Black, head rather small, subquad-

rate triangular and with the thorax seneous, deeply punctate, with intervals

between the punctures, and shining fulvo-rufous pubescent, elytra and legs

rufous, antennae black, piceous towards the apex, scutellum black tomentose,

abdomen with silken cinereous patches. L. 5—5^ lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 382.—^«'er,Fn. Col. Helv. i. 252.—Staphyli-
nus sericeps, Kiiby, Stephens, 111. M. v. 206.—Manual, No. Z057.~Bolme,
Ent. Trans, iii. 116.

Very rare. My specimen was found under a stone among heath, near

Drakemire.

Another Scottish specimen was taken in Sutherlandshire by James Wilson,

Esq. According to Dr. Erichson, it is one of those species that frequent the

nests of ants, having been gathered by Dahl in those of Formica rufa. The

species most allied to it is St. chalcocephalus, Fab. which appears to be larger

and broader, more thickly punctate, with a more triangular head, the tibiae

and tarsi alone rufous. This is given as British by Mr. Stephens (Illust. But.

Ent. M. V. 207.—Manual, No. 3058) but his insect of that name cannot, as be

himself suspects, be the continental one, a.s he ascribes to it, in the first of the

works cited, the characters found in the thorax of Ocypus picipennis.

OcYPUS. Kirhy.
—Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 403.

Antennae filiform, often thickest about the fourth or fifth joints, the rest

decreasing in width. Labrum bilobed with a membranaceous edge. Maxillary

palpi sub-filiform. Ligula membranaceous, bilobed. a little shorter than the
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fimbriated paraglossas. Ijabial palpi with the third joint longcBt, cylindric,

truncate,, or more or less subsecuriform. Head large, suborbiculate orsubquad-

rate. Thorax quadrate, disk punctulatc. Intermediate coxse approximated,

separated by a narrow carina. Anterior tarsi much dilated, posterior slender.

Abdomen as in the preceding.

A. Antennae with the last joint cnnarginate at the apex. Labial palpi with

the apical joint cylindric or subfusiform. Mandibles toothed within. Qokriub,

Leach.

1. 0. OLRNS (Staph. Mull. Faun. Fridr. 23) : Winged, black, immaculate,

opaque, above very thickly punctulate, sparingly nigro-pubescent, head broader

than the thorax, antennae ferruginous at the apex, elytra of the length of the

thorax. L. 11—13 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 405.—Staphylinus olens, Fah. Syst. El. ii.

591.—OylL Ins. Suec. ii. 'ZSQ.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 253.—Ooerius olens, Ste-

phens, IlL M. v. 208.—Manual, No. 3063.—i-'n/. Edinensis, 313.

Common along the sea banks, and ascending the river banks to a considerable

distance.

Known in Berwickshire by the name of the "
Deil's bull-dug," (dog) and

the " Devil's coach-horse." Legend avers that the insects acquired this name,
and its revolting accompaniment of shape, in consequence of their having vio-

lated some fruits placed votively on the shrine of the Virgin. If so, the inno-

cent have shared the penalty with the guilty, as very few of the family appear

to have escaped being branded !

The distribution of this species is very wide, being found throughout the

entire of Europe, and extending along the coasts of Northern Africa to the

island of Tcneriffe.

2. 0. BRUNNiPBs (Staph. Fab. Syst. El. ii. 695) : Wings rudimentary, black,

head and thorax shining, thickly punctate, with asmooth shining dorsal line,more
dbtinct on the latter, elytra and abdomen more obscure, the former about one-

half shorter than the thorax, antenme at the base and apex and the legs red.

L. 6—8 lines.

EricJison, Gen. el
Spec. Staph. 41 0.—Staphylinus brunnipes, Gyll. Ins. Suec

ii. 2S9.—Stephens, III. M. y. 207.—Manual, No. 3061.—i/ecr, Fn. CoL Helv. i.

280.

Under stones, and in rotten stumps in woods and dry moors, not very com-
mon. Berwick, Dr. Johnston. Penmanshiel Wood and the sea-banks between

Redheugh and Dulaw, /. //.

Though most frequently found in autumn, this species also occurs in early

spring. It varies considerably in size. Large specimens are often mistaken
for 0. pedator (Tasgius rufipes) ; but omitting other distinctions, the dilated

apical joints of the palpi readily mark that species.

3. 0. PuscATUs (Staph. Grav. Micr. 164): Winged, black, head rotundate

ovate, and with the thorax nigro
—or olivacco-aeneous, shining, somewhat

widely punctured with large and small punctures, the latter with a smooth dor-

sal line, elytra dull brassy olivaceous, with a conspicuous puncture within the

apex, scarcely of the length of the thorax, abdomen nearly opaque, legs pice-
oub black, tarsi obscure ferruginous, antennae black, fuscopiceous at the apex.
L. 6 -^ lines.

Erichson, Gen. ct Spec. Staph. 411.—Staphylinus politus. De Oeer. Ina. iv.
422.—Staphylinus punctulatus. Marsh. Ent. Brit. i. 601.— Staphylinus Morio,

R 2
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OyU. Ins. Succ. ii. 228.— Staphylinus subpunctatus, Ih. iv. 474.—Staphylinus
Cantiauus, Kirhj, Stephens, III. M. v. 207.—Manual, No. 3062. Goerius punc-
tulatu8, lb. 111. M. V. 209.—Manual, No. 3066.—Goerius Morio, lb. 111. M. v.

209.—Manual, No. 3067.—Goerius confin is, Kirby, lb. 111. M. v. 211.—Tasgius
confinis, lb. Manual, No. 3077.—Staphylinus semipolitus, ^o^me, Ent. Trana.
m.ll8.

Rare
;
under stones, on old grass pastures, in dry and upland districts, chiefly

in autumn. Near Penmanshiel, on Cauldside Hill, near Dulaw, and near an

old wall on the sea banks, beyond the Magdalene Fields, Berwick.

Variable in size, and in the more or less frequent puncturing of the thorax.

Occasionally, in very large females, it is very obscurely tinted, and almost des-

titute of the brassy lustre on the head, thorax and elytra. This variety ap-

pears to be the Goerius Morio of Stephens. Holme says that his Staphylinus

scmipolitus is distinguished from St. Cantianus of Kirby, only by the brassy lus-

tre of the tibice. In Dr. Greville's collection is a slender specimen of 0. fuscatus

named dubiously by the Rev. G. T. Rudd as Kirby's St. Cantianus. The same

entomologist, who had gone over all Kirby's collection, informed me that this

was the Ocypus confinis of that author.

This species is rapacious in its mode of subsistence, as 1 detected it devour-

ing Quedius frontalis.

4. 0. PiciPEKNis (Staph. Fab. Syst. El. ii. 591) : Winged, black, fulvo-brun-

neous pubescent, head and thorax brassy, shining,- thickly and finely punc-

tured, sub-carinated, an irregular line of impressions on each side of the tho.

racic keel, elytra dull brassy, thickly pubescent, abdomen lineated with fulvo-

brunneous down, the segments crossed by a row of about four deep impres-

sions, legs piceous black, tarsi rufescent, antennae piceous, rufous at the base.

L. 6—8 lines,

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 412.—Staphylinus aeneocephalus, Payk.
Mon. Staph. l\.—Oyll Ins. Suec. ii. 221.—Stephens, 111. M. v. 207.—Manual,
No. 3059.—Ent. Edinensis, 311.—Holme, Ent. Trans, iii. 116.—Staphylinus se-

riceus. Marsh, Ent. Brit. i. 508.—Emus seneocephalus, Lacord. Faun. Ent.

Paris, i. 373.—Emus chaleocephalus, Tb. 374.—Staphylinus chalcocephalus et

seneicollis. Holme, Ent. Trans, iii. 116.

Under stones and in moss, in arid situations, both on the coast, and barren

upland pastures and heaths. It couples in autumn.

This species shows great disparity in size, some specimens being a third

more slender than others. The tint also varies, some rubbed specimens being
of a bright burnished brass, while some large females are almost black, with

the slightest trace of metallic decoration. The stripes on the abdomen are

often obliterated.

There are some slight differences between our insects and the continental

ones as described by Gyllenhal and Erichson. Both describe the antennae as

being somewhat dusky at base, and speak of the pubescence of the head and

thorax as being thin, which is scarcely the case on specimens not abraded.

Neither of them allude to the brassiness of the elytra, nor is it mentioned in

any of the allied species, and Erichson represents the pubescence of the elytra

as running in stripes
"
plagiatim," a character not noticed by Gyllenhal, and

which occurs in none of our specimens. The St. sericeus of Marsham, how-

ever, which presents several of these exceptional characters, is cited by these

writers without any doubt. " Antennae et palpi ferruginei. Totum corpus su-

prk fusco-eeneum." Ent. Brit. i. 608.
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B. Antenmo with the last joint truncate at the apex. Labial palpi with

the apical joint secarifonn. Mandibles toothed within. Tasgius, Leach.

b. 0. ATXK (Staph. Orav. Micr. 116) : Winged, black, subdepressed, head Bub>

quadrate, and with the thorax polished and shining, distantly and deeply punc-

tured, with a distinct shining longitudinal line dividing both ;
the thorax

rather elongate, narrowing towards the base ; elytra rather longer than the

thorax, less shining, thickly punctate, an obvious impression placed before the

apex ; abdomen rather shining, traversed, especially beneath, with large irre-

gular punctures ; antennae black, the apex piceoferruginous ; legs black
;

tarsi piceous ; maxillary palpi in the male subsccuriform and truncate ; in the

female cylindric and slightly truncate. L. 7—9 lines.

Erichson, Gen. etSpec. Staph. 416.—Staphylinus ater, //«cr, Fn. Col. Helv. i.

256.—Staphylinus obscurus, Ma/rsh. Eut. Brit. i. 514.—Staphylinus fuscatus,

Oyll. Ins. Suec. iv. 474.—Oocrius fuscatus, Stepliem, 111. M. v. 210. Manual,
No. 3069.—Tasgiusconfinis, Curtis, Brit Ent. fol. 438.—GoeriusKirbii, Leach,
Stephens, 111. M. v. 210 ?—Manual, No. 3068?

Very rare : New Water Haugh, Dr. Johnston. I have taken it in the east

of Berwickshire, but the precise locality has not been marked.

This species has been found both in Asia and America. Immature insects

have the head and thorax faintly piceous, the elytra and abdomen piceous

brown, and all the joints of the antennte piceous at their apices and bases.

Ooe'rius Kirbii appears to be such a specimen, and a female, as the head in that

sex is somewhat ovate.

C. Antennas with the last joint truncate at the apex. Labial palpi with

the apical joint securiform. Mandibles elongate, bent, acute, toothless. Ano-

DDS, Nordm. Ocypus, Stephens.

6. 0. MoRio (Staph. Orav. Micr. 6) : Winged, black, opaque, subdepressed,

slightly pubescent ;
head subquadrate, broader than the thorax, and with it

very thickly and deeply punctate, the latter narrowed behind, and with an ob-

solete dorsal line
; elytra of the length of the thorax, minutely and densely

punctate, and very opaque, the antennae at the apex and the tarsi ferruginous ;

maxillary palpi with the last joint, in the male subsccuriform, in the female

cylindric. L. 6—^8 lines.

Eridison, (3en. et Spec. Staph. 417.—Staphylinus Morio, Oyll. Ins. Suec. iv.

873.—//eer,Fn.Col. Helv. i. 256.—Staphylinus similis, Paylc. Fn. Suec.iii. 371.—
Ocypus similis. Staph. 111. M. v. 211.—Manual, No. Z071.—Ent. Edinensis, 313.

Var. Latior ; foem.

Ocypus picipes, Stephens, III. M. v. 212—Manual, No. 3072.
Var. Angustior ; mas.

Ocypus angustatus, Ktrby, Steph. III. M. v. 212.—Manual, No. 3073.

Not uncommon under stones on the coast, at the sides of roads on the high

moors, and by the borders of woods. It couples in auti

PHILONTHUS. LecuJi.

Ericluson, Oen. et Spec. Staph. 426.

Antennae of nearly equal thickness, the joints after the third subglubose, the

fcerminaljoint truncate at the tip,moreorles9emarginateandacuminatcd beneath.

Labrum bilobed with a membranaceous margin, sparingly ciliated. Palpi

fusiform, subelongate, the apical joint slender, truncate or acuminate. Ligula

membranaceous, rotundate, entire, slightly shorter than the paraglossw. Head

suborbiculate, or ovate, sometimes subquadrate. Thorax quadrate, oblong, or
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sub-rotundate, compressed in front, convex, glabrous above and smooth, or im-

pressed with punctures, rarely many, often disposed in scries upon the disk-

Sides of the prothorax behind the anterior coxae, without an appendage,
whence the prothoracic stigmata are uncovered. Femora destitute of spines,

posterior tarsi with the first and last joints subelongated, anterior dilated in

both sexes, iu the males only, or simple. Abdomen linear, chiefly tapered

to the apex, the sixth segment beneath emarginate in the male.
• Thorax without rows of dorsal punctures on the disk.

1. Ph. laminatus (Staph. Creutzer. Ent. Vers. 128) : Black, shining ;
head

rounded, narrower than the thorax, thorax rounded on the sides, both highly

polished, smooth, brassy-green, and beneath a lens finely and obsoletely punc-

tulate ; elytra broadest behind, green, rarely blue, thickly and finely punctate ;

antennae, legs, and abdomen black, the last with the fourth segment beneath

in the male prolonged, and almost concealing the fifth ; anterior tarsi dilated

in both sexes. L. 4^
—5 lines.

StepJtens, III. M. v. 226.—Manual, No. n2S.—Ent. Edinemis, Sie.-^EricJison

Gen. et Spec. Staph. iZO.—Heer, Fn. Col. Hclv. i. 257.—Staphylinus laminatus,

Gyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 298.—Philonthus aeneus, Stephens, III. M. v. 227.

Common. Found under stones at the approach of winter. Readily recog-

nised by its bright gloss. The two oblique punctures on each side of the disk

of the thorax in front are never alluded to in descriptions, whence this species

is often taken for Ph. aeratus, Kirby. That, however, is a variety of Staph,

intermedins, De Jean and Lacordaire (Faun. Ent. Paris, i. 338) with these

oblique punctures placed abnormally, somewhat in a line. In Mr. Hislop's

Berwickshire collection, there is a specimen of Ph. splendens, with the out-

most punctures in like manner brought inwards.

2. Ph. splenpens (Staph. Fah. Syst. El. ii. 594) : Black, shining; head broad,

quadrangular, less in the female, and with the thorax brassy black, highly po-

lished, the latter with the sides subsinuated ; elytra bright brassy, rather

deeply and widely punctate ;
the sixth abdominal segment beneath deeply in-

cised in the male ; anterior tarsi of the male slightly dilated, in the female

simple. L. 4i—6 lines.

StqyJiem, 111. M. v. 227.—Manual, dldl.~Ent. Edinensis, ZIQ.—Erichson,
Gen. et Spec. Staph. 429—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 258.—Staphylinus splendens,

GyU. Ins. Suec. ii. 297.

Less frequent than the preceding, but generally distributed.

It subsists principally upon Aphodii and other insects, and upon lai-vae.

• * Thorax Avitli two rows of punctures on the disk, four in each.

3. Ph. jeneus (Staph. Rossi, Faun. Etrusc. i. 249) : Black, head large and

Bubquadrate in the male, narrow and ovate in the female, as well as the thorax

nigro-aneou-s, polished, the latter about the size of the head in the male, with

the sides slightly impressed, somewhat expanded before the middle, and sub-

sinuated behind it, its punctures rather deep ; elytra brassy, sometimes cop-

pery, very thickly punctate ;
abdomen thickly and finely punctulate, griseous

pubescent, antennoe and legs black ; anterior tarsi of the male strongly dilated,

of the female simple. L. 4—54 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 437.—Stephens, Manual, No. 3133.—//eer,
Fn. Col. Helv. i. 258.—Staphylinus aeneus, Gyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 314.—Philonthus

puncticoUis, Kirby, Stephens, 111. M. v. 228.—Philonthus politus, Stephens, 111.

M. V. 228.—Staphylinus politus, Miis. Linncei, ncc dcscrip. ejus, Westwood,
Ent. Trans, iv. 47.'
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Uader decaying garden rubbiab, and in carcases of dead birds, &c., not an-

frequent.

The larva lives upon the larvee of Diptera and other insects, and also feeds

upon carrion. It has been described by Bouch^, Hist. Nat. Ins. i. 179. The

perfect insect is a native of Asia and America, as well as of the European con-

tinent.

4. Pii, scuTATus {Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph, 438) : About the size of

Ph. laminatus, but less broad and more parallel, head orbiculate, a little nar-

rower than the thorax, and with the thorax brassy black, shining, and polish,

ed, and under a lens minutely and very obsoletely punctulate ; thorax not so

broad as the elytra, slightly narrowed in front, and subsinuated on the sides

behind, the punctures of the dorsal series with the space betweeu the two last

in each row widest, all the punctures small
; elytra of rather a pale brassy

green, thickly and finely punctate, shining, and as well as the abdomen grise-

ous brown pubescent ; the latter beneath with the fourth segment of the male

lengthened at the apex and nearly covering the fifth
; antennse and legs black ;

tarsi piceous or ferruginous, the anterior slightly dilated in both sexes. L. 44—5 lines.

Philonthus cognatus, Stephens, 111. M. v. 229.—Philonthus lucens, Jh. Man-

ual, No. 3136.

Not uncommon under stones, on heaths and old pastures, in spring and au-

tumn
;
and occasionally under bark of trees.

Penmanshicl, Coldinghara Moor, Dulaw, and the sea-banks near Berwick

J. II. Dunglass Dean, Dr. Johnston.

This is the Staph, rotundicollis of Menetries Cat. Bais. 145, according to

Erichson, and taken by him near liankora, on the western shore of the Caspian
Sea. As, however, it is cited by De Jean, (Cat. 70) as a variety of Staph, carbo-

narius, he supposes that more insects than one have been placed together under

the name. Ph. laminatus, and Ph. interm^dius are the only other species of

the genus, so far as observed, with the 4th ventral segment of the abdomen

prolonged in the male.

5. Ph. decorus (Staph. Chrav. Micr. 19) : Black, head subovate, narrower

than the thorax, and with it smooth, seneous green, slightly dull ; the latter

somewhat longer than broad, obtusely rounded at the base, slightly narrowed

anteriorly, the dorsal punctures small and neat, with the two anterior in each

row most remote ; elytra flat, subquadmte, obscure ceneous-olive, thickly and

neatly granulate punctate ; abdomen with the ventral segments often mar-

ginatcd with ferruginous ; antennue, as well as the legs, black, tips of the tro-

chanters, the tibise occasionally, the tarsi and all the spines rufo-piceous ; ante-

rior tarsi simple in both sexes. L. 5 lines.

Stephens, 111. M. v. 230.—Manual, No. Z\Z1.—Erichson, Gen. et Spec Staph.
iiZ.—Ileer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 260—Staphylinus decorus, Gyli. Ins, Suec. ii. 316.

Among moss, chiefly in woody places, not uncommon. Berwick and Dun-

glass Dean, Dr. Johnston. Penmanshicl Wood, Kitchencleugh Dean, and on
the sea banks between Dulaw and Redheugh, J. H.

6.PH.pouTus(Staph./'a6.Syst. El.ii.594) : Black, shining,narrowed before and
behind ; head and thorax above dark green, polished, the former small, ovate,
much narrower than the thorax, the latter with the front somewhat narrowed,
its base strongly rounded, the last two in each row of the dorsal punctures
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widest, all the punctures small
; elytra broadest behind, dark green, thickly

and minutely punctate, the punctures distinct
; antennce black, with the first

joint testaceous beneath, rarely concolorous
; legs slender, black, anterior tarsi

of the male moderately dilated, of the female simple. L. 4—5 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 443.—Ent. Edinensis, 316, secund. descrip.

—Stephens, Manual, No. Z135.—Beer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 260.—Staphylinus po-
litus, OyU. Ins. Suec. ii. 317.—Philonthus maculicomis, Kirhy, Stephens, 111.

M. V. 229.—Philonthus melanopterus, Wilkin, lb. v. 229.

Common ; chiefly under stones and in moss. The dark variety, with the

basal joint of the antennaj entirely black, is rare.

7. Ph. makqinatus (Staph. Fab. Syst. El. ii. 597) : Black, shining, head ovate,

the sides of the thorax, legs, and the basal joint of the antenna) beneath yel-

low
; elytra broadest behind, dark olivaceous virescent, fulvous pubescent, ab-

domen shining, versicolorous, fulvous pubescent, beneath with the edges of

most of the segments ferruginous, anterior tarsi strongly dilated in the male,

slightly in the female. L. 4 lines.

Stephens, III. M. v. 233.—Manual, No. ZU6.—Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 610.—
Ent. Edinensis, 317.—Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 444.—Heei', Fn. Col.

Helv. i. 261.—Staphylinus marginatus, Gyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 322.

Common.
8. Ph. umbratilis (Staph. Orav. Micr. 170) : About the size of Ph. varius,

black, shining ; head orbiculate, in the male of the breadth of the thorax, in

the female narrower ;
thorax subquadrate, not narrowed in front, sides straight-

ish, with deep dorsal punctures, the two anterior in each row nearest
; elytra

little longer than the thorax, very slightly narrowed in front, thickly, finely,

and distinctly punctulated, of a dark sub-aeneous green, griseous pubescent ;

the tips of the three last ventral segments of the abdomen slightly ferruginous,

more intensely in the centre
;
antennae black, with the second and third joints

piceous at the base
; legs fusco-piceous, anterior tarsi of the male much dila-

ted, of the female simple. L. 3 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 445.—^eer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 261.— Staphy-
linus subfuscus, Gyll. Ins. Suec> ii. 326.—Philonthus subfuscus, Stephens, 111.

M. V. 233.—Manual, No. 3145.

Under garden rubbish, &c. Not uncommon at Penmanshiel, J. H. In

the west of Berwickshire, Mr. Hislop.

Out of a long series of the insect, I only obtained two females. It occurs in

America as well as in Europe.

9. Ph. varius (Staph. OyU. Ins. Suec. ii. 321) : With the habit of Ph. politus,

black, shining ;
head subovate, small, a little larger in the male, much narrower

than the thorax, and with it very glossy and polished ;
thorax compressed in

front, whence it appears narrowed anteriorly, dorsal punctures deepish, the

space between the second and third in each row slightly more apart ; elytra

green-aeneous, shining, somewhat narrower at the base, finely and scarcely

thickly punctate ; abdomen, antennai and legs black, the last rarely piceous,

anterior tarsi strongly dilated in the male, slightly in the female. L, 3—3^ 1.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 4i7.—StepJiens, Manual, No. 3141.—Heer,
Fn. Col. Helv. i. 261.—Staphylinus varians, Orav. Micr. 20.—Philonthus va-

rians, Ent. Edinensis, 316, nondescriptionis.
—

Staphylinus carbonarius, Orav.

Micr. 23.—StepJiens, 111. M. v. 230.—Philonthus chalcopterus, Manh. lb. v.

231.—Philonthus pilipes, Kirby, lb. v. 231.

Common among moss, and under stones in fields.
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It varies with five punctures in each row of the dorssi series. This state of

the insect is not to be confounded with Ph. obeninus, Grav.— Ph. varians,

Steph., which is a much more robust insect, with the head large, orbiculate,

about the breadth of the thorax. It sometimes also varies with four punctures

in the dursal series, and then appears to be the Ph. sericeus of Stephens.

10. Ph. albipbs (Staph. Orav. Micr. 28) : With the habit of minute varieties

of Ph. varianfl, but smaller and more slender, small, deep black ; head and tho-

rax polished and shining, the former rather small, oval, with the usual punc-

tures ; thorax narrowed to the front and compressed, sides somewhat straight-

ish, the dorsal punctures placed rather apart, the two anterior in each row

most approximating, two oblique punctures on the sides, and three on the

anterior angles, the punctures minute, shining, black, and in the type on each

side posteriorly, presenting in some lights a silky gloss ; elytra subquadrate,

rather narrow, sometimes widest behind, not quite flat, thickly and minutely

punctulate, fuscous brown, or deep black, somewhat shining, viewed trans-

versely thickly grlseous pubescent ; abdomen black, rather shining) distinctly,

minutely, but not very closely punctulate, thickly griseous pubescent ; beneath

with the segments delicately edged with dull ferruginous, in the type with

bright testaceous, broadest on the fifth and sixth, pubescence approaching to

fttscous; legs black, with the joints and tarsi piceo-testaceous, or variously

tinged with yellow and piceous, in the type entirely testaceous yellow ; anterior

tarsi of the male slightly dilated, of the female simple ; antennae slender, black,

with the base beneath piceous or ferruginous ; palpi black, piceous or sub-tes-

taceous. L. 2—24 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 419.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 262. Staphy-
linus albipes, Ch/U. Ins. Suec. ii. 327.

Very rare : taken near Penmanshiel in August.

It has been found near Newcastle, first by Mr. Bold, and afterwards by my-
self.

Having at first doubtfully referred my specimens to this species, I have been

since convinced of having done so accurately, by the examination of typical spe-

cimens named by Gravenhorst for AI. Foerster, of Aix-la-Chapelle, and kindly

communicated by that naturalist, through Francis Walker, Esq. The only

differences I can perceive, are the darker colour of our specimens, the deeper

hue of their legs, which are sometimes almost black, the slighter ferruginous

tint of the margins of the ventral segments, and a deficiency of silken gloss on

the sides of the thorax behind. Erichson does not notice this variety, but

Gyllenhal states that in Swedish insects the base of the femora and the tarsi

are at times obscure. I have not been able exactly to refer it to any described

British species. Philonthus nitens, Gabrius suaveolens (for it varies with five

punctures in the dorsal series, and in the colouring of the elytra), and Quediua

caliginosus, Stephens, may be adduced as not unlikely synonymes ;
and Quedins

sericans, Q. fuscipennis, and Q. rufipes, are not without relative particulars,

only the head in two of these is said to be orbiculate.

11. Ph. Xaktholoma (Staph. Grav. Mon. 41): Black, shining, depressed ;

head often broader than the thorax, subquadrate, sub-depressed, sub-ovate, and

less in the females, two large punctures between the eyes, and an obsolete

intervening depression, with several large punctures above the eyes, which are

smaller and crowded in the female ; thorax narrow, longer than broad, narrow-
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est at the base, the sides Bubsinuatod, the dorsal punctures thiec in each row,

very large, nearly eciuidistant, with a fourth usually smaller and more apart,

placed on the anterior margin, with three on the anterior angles, the limb

often piceous ; elytra nearly one half longer than the thorax, with nearly paral-

lel sides, flat, black, or fusco-testaceous, opaque, densely and minutely punctu-

late, rather thickly griseous pubescent, the inflexed lateral margins entirely

luteous, or dusky along the upper border ;
abdomen elongate, opaque, minutely

and densely punctulate, traversed on each segment by a line of punctures, two

on each side, clothed with dark slaty down and pubescence, with two lines of

cinereous spots down the back, and other two less distinct, bordering the

lateral margins ;
beneath somewhat shining, thickly and minutely punctulate,

and with the breast thickly cinereous or slaty pubescent, with a tint of fuscous

near the apex, sixth segment of the male emarginate and slightly longitudi-

nally channelled, fifth slightly emarginate and longitudinally impressed ; legs

nigro-fuscous, sometimes fusco-testaceous, the femora darker, anterior tarsi

slightly dilated in both sexes; antennce black, the basal joints ferruginous at

the base. L. 34 lines.

Along the whole Berwickshire coast, under decaying sea-wrack. I have

found only a single male to correspond with the slender body, long elytra,

and the minutely and thickly punctulated abdomen found in the female.

EHchson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 452.—Staphylinus Xantholoma, Gyll. Ins.

Suec. ii. 323.—Cafius Xantholoma, C. lateralis, C. littoralis, et C. tessellatus,

Stephens, III. M. v. 246, 247.—Catalogue, 3013-3016.—Manual, No. 3173.

12. Ph. Fucicola (Cafius, Leach, Steph. 111. M. v. 246) : Closely allied to the

preceding but larger and broader
; brunneous, depressed ;

head very large and

subquadrate in the males, subovate and more oblong in the females, pitted and

marked as in the preceding ;
thorax nearly as in the preceding, with the dor-

sal punctures larger, sometimes five in each row, black or piceous, with a fer-

ruginus margin, piceo-ferruginous beneath
; elytra not so long and broader

than in the preceding, somewhat widest behind, flat, not quite opaque, thickly

and minutely punctulate, thinly griseous pubescent, black, fuscous or piceous,

with the shoulders fuscous, the inflexed margins luteous ; abdomen variegated

brown, somewhat shining, sparingly pubescent, with two lines of cinereous spots

on the back, and two less distinct on the sides, a row of transverse punctures

on each segment, about three on each side, rather strongly and somewhat

widely punctulated ; beneath shining brunneous or ferruginous, rather strongly

and widely punctured, sparingly fulvo-griseous pubescent, the sexual marks as

before
; legs, mouth, and palpi rufo-ferruginous, posterior femora dark beneath,

anterior tarsi slightly dilated in both sexes; antennce black, sometimes ferru-

ginous at the apex, the bases of the basal joints piceous. L. 3—5 lines.

Eridison, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 454.—Cafius Fucicola, Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi.

Z22.—Stephens, Manual, No. 3172.

Berwick. Dr- Johnston.

The most obvious distinctions between this and the preceding are the slight

pubescence, and less opacity of the elytra and abdomen, and the deeper and

wider punctulation of the latter. The male abdomen is evidently more deeply

and widely punctate than the female, and this degree of puncturing extends to

males of the smallest dimensions ;
but whether there be intermediate varieties

that connect this with the fine and abundant punctulation of Ph. Xantholoma,
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I have not Bpecimens to decide. It may bo further remarked, that however

large the specimens, the male is always the lightest tinted.

13. Ph. cbphalotbs (SUph. Orav. Micr. 22) : With the habit of Ph. seneus,

and Ph. parumpunctatus and about the size of the Utter; elongate, black, head

and thorax shining and polished, the former large, suborbiculate, broader than

the thorax, and furniBhed with ample mandibles in the males, suboval and

about the breadth of the thorax in the females ;
thorax subcylindric, slightly

narrowest and subsinuated behind, the punctures on the diwk deepish, rarely

five in each row, equidistant, or the two first and two last placed nearest in pairs;

elytra broader, and a little longer than the thorax, flattish, thickly and some-

what deeply punctulate, punctulations distinct, dark, brassy green, sometimes

pitchy at the tips of the lateral margins, shining, griseous pubescent ; abdo-

men finely but not closely punctulate, griseous pubescent, the edges of the ven-

tral segments, the fifth and sixth broadly, and the anus ferruginous, with rufes-

cent pubescence ; legs dark pitchy, tibite and sometimes the joints more dilute,

tarsi rufescent, posterior nearly simple in both sexes ; antennae nigro-piceous.

h. 8—84 lines.

Erichfton, Gen. etSpcc. Staph. 455.—//eer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 263. Staphylinus

ccphalofes, OyW. Ins. Suec. ii. 320. Bisnius cephalotes, Stephens, 111. M. v.

247.—Manual, No. 8174.—Bisnius rotundiceps, Kirby, Stephens, III. M. t.

248.—Manual, No. 3175 (foem.jwi.).

Rare : imder garden rubbish, at Pcnmanshiel, J. H. Dunglas dean, Dr.

Johnston,

14. Ph. fimetarius (Staph. Grav. Micr. 175) : Elongate, narrow, black, shin-

ing ;
head sub-orbiculate, having, when the basal joint of the antennae is placed

transversely, the appearance of being obcordate, and angulated in front, slightly

narrowed behind, a wide shallow triangular impression in front, with its centre

deepened, four punctures between the eyes, placed rather forwards, and about

sixteen above them
; thorax narrow, somewhat elongate, the sides straightish

and parallel, the punctures in each row deep, and of considerable size, the two

last rather widest
; elytra considerably longer than the thorax, widest behind,

rather bright green brassy, shining, rather thickly, finely and irregularly

punctulated, griseous pubescent ; abdomen with the ventral segments, the fifth

and sixth broadly, and the anus edged with ferruginous ; legs thrown stiffly

back in death, piceous or yellow, anterior coxae picescent, anterior tarsi simple

in both sexes
;
antennas thickened externally ; palpi piceous. L. 3 lines.

Stephens, 111. M. v. 232.—Manual, No. 3Ui.—Erichson, Gen. etSpec. Staph.
456.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 263.— Staphylinus fimetarius, Oyll. Ins. Suec. ii.

824.—Philonthus lucidus, Stephens, III. M. v. 232.—Manual, No. 8143.

Generally distributed, especially under dead birds, &c.

The head and thorax have sometimes an aeneous lustre.

15. Ph. sordidus (Staph. Orav. Micr. 176) : About the size of the last, but

more parallel, related also to Ph. cephalotes, but smaller ; head and thorax

polished and glossy black, the former nearly about the width of the thorax,

suborbiculate
;
thorax not so narrow in proportion to the elytra as in either

of the preceding, sides straightish or slightly sinuated behind the middle,

punctures of the dorsal series small, but deepish, neat, with the intervals

rather wide, the two anterior in each row nearest ; elytra scarcely longer than

the thorax, subquadrate, flattish, widely and rather strongly and deeply punc-

tate, dark brassy green, lucid shining ; abdomen finely but not thickly punc-

tate, apex of the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments narrowly rufous, often oon*

8
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colorous
; legs nigro-piceoua, or almost black, joints and tarsi palest, auterior

tarsi simple in both sexes
;
antennae slender. L. 24

—3 lines.

Stephens, III. M. v. 233. Manual, No. ZlU.—Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph.
466.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 262.—Staphyliuus sordidus, Gyll. Ins. Suec. ii.

326.

Rare ; Dunglas dean.—Dr. Johnston. Near Penmanshiel.—J. H. Girrict,

by Nenthorn.—Mr. Hialop.
••" Thorax with two rows of punctures on the disk, 5 in each.

16. Ph. sanquinolkntus (Staph. Grav. Micr. 36) : Deep black
;
head and tho-

rax finely polished and glossy, the former rather large, subrotundate, the lat-

ter subquadrate, with straightish sides, the dorsal series of punctures deepish,

but not large, the posterior in each row, most apart ; elytra rather wider and

longer than the thorax, flattish, thickly and finely punctulate, conspicuously

griseous pubescent, with a semi-elliptical patch on each side of the suture,

narrower or Avider, and an oblique dash upon the shoulders, sometimes obsolete,

sanguineous ;
abdomen subopaque, with a dense fine down, thickly and finely

punctulate ; antennae slender, as well as the legs, black, anterior coxae orange

coloured, tarsi and sometimes the tibiae obscure piceous; anterior tarsi dilated

in both sexes, more strongly in the male. L. 3—4 lines.

Stephens, 111. M. v. 238.—Manual, No. 3162.—Erichson, Gen. et Spec.

Staph. 467.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 265.—Staphylinus sanguinolentus, Gyll.

Ins. Suec. ii. 338.

Very rare : two specimens have occurred near Penmanshiel in August.

17. Ph. varians (Staph. Payh. Mon. Staph. 45) : Deep black, shining ;
head

rather small, oval; thorax broadest behind, narrowed in front, the sides

very .slightly rounded, thoracic punctures small, the three in the middle ofeach

dorsal row nearest, the lateral punctures five on each side, and one near the

posterior angles ; elytra about the length of the thorax, slightly narrowed at

the base, broadest behind, thickly and finely punctulate, griseous black pubes-

cent, black, with a reddish streak proceeding from the shoulder, and inwardly

evanescent, sometimes obsolete ;
abdomen tapered towards the apex, somewhat

shining, and irridescent, thickly and minutely punctulate, with the edges of

some of the ventral segment.^ sometimes dull rufescent
;
antennae slender and

with the legs black, the anterior coxae testaceous, anterior tarsi of the male

strongly, of the female slightly, dilated. L. 2^—3 lines.

Eridison, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 470.— Staphylinus opacus, Gyll. Ins. Suec.

ii. 340. —Philonthus opacus, Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 265.—Philonthus litura-

tus, Kirhy, Stephens, 111. M. v. 238.—Manual, No. 3159.—Philonthus acicula-

tun, Stephens, 111. M. v. 238 -—Manual, No. 3161.—Philonthus bipustulatua,
var. b. Ent. Edinensis, 317.

Var. a. Approaching to the size of Ph. sanguinolentus, with the head larger,

ovate, or subcordate, elytra and abdomen broader, thorax with the lateral

punctures on each side, five, and two on the posterior angles ; entirely deep

black, except the anterior coxae, which are testaceous. L. 34—4 lines.

Staph, aterrimus, 3/ar«/i. Ent. Brit. i. 513.—Philonthus aterrimus,^^^^^^??**

111. M. v. 235.—Manual, No. 3152.

Var. b. With the legs fuscous.

Philonthus punctiventris, Kirhy, Stephens, Ill.M. v. 335.—Manual, No. 3150.

—Philonthus opacus, St€j)hens, III. M. v. 236.

Var. c. With the first joint of the antennae beneath testaceous or pitchy.

Philonthus obscuripenuis, Kirhy, Stephens, 111. M. v. 237.—Manual, No.
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3166APhilonthus longicornis, Kirhy, Stephens, 111. M. v. 287.—Manual, No.

3166.

Var. d. Black, immaculate.

Philonthus inUminatus, Kirhy, SUpItens, IlL M. v. 236.—Manual, No. 8161.

Var. e. Black, elytra fuscoua, ferruginous at the apex, leg* fuscous, Anterior

eoxw testaccouH.

Staphylinus agilis, Orav, Mon. H.—OyU. Ins. Suec. ii. 341.—Philonthus

agilis, Stephens, III. M. v. 237.—Manual. No. 8157.—Gabrius suaveolens, Kir-

by, Stephens, 111. M. v. 249?—Manual, No 3179?

Common in Berwickshire in the summer months. Var. a. occurs most fre-

quently in garden refuse. Var. c. has not yet been found within the district.

According to Erichson, this species has been found throughout Europe, at

the Cape of Good Hope, and in the West Indies.

18. Ph. debilis (Staph. Orav. Micr. 35) : Smaller than Ph. ventralis, minute

specimens of which it greatly resembles, black, shinini^jhead suburb iculate,

somewhat narrower than the thorax, with four punctures between the eyes,

two on each Ride, and four placed in an oblique quadrangle on each side above

the eyes, and a few scattered ones
;
thorax narrower than the elytra, rather

longer than broad in the female, somewhat narrowed in front, sides very slightly

rounded, the two last punctures in the dorsal series most apart, the others

equidistant, lateral punctures five on each side, the punctures minute ; elytra

slightly longer than the thorax, the sides subparallel, thickly and finely punctu.

late, shining olivaceo-fuscous, griaeous pubescent ;
abdomen minutely and

thickly punctulate, slightly shining, thickly clothed above and beneath with

griseo-fuscous pubescence, ventral segments, especially the fifth and sixth with

rufo-piceous edges ;
autcnnee thickening to the apex, the three basal joints sub-

testaceous, the rest fuscous ; palpi piceous ; legs tcstaceo-fuscous, posterior coxae,

and sometimes the femora, darker
; anterior tarsi of the male much dilated, of

the female feebly. L. 2- 2 l-3d lines.

Enchson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. ^ll.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 266.—Bisniua
fuscicornis, Kirhy, Stephens, 111. M. v. 248.—Manual, No. 3177.

Very rare : taken beneath garden rubbish at Penmanshiel. This species

has been taken in the North of Africa, and in the United States of America.

13. Ph. vkktralis (Staph. Orav. Micr. 174) : Related to Ph.fcdebili8,but larger

and broader, about the size of Ph. fimetarius, nigro piceous ; head and thorax

polished and shining, the former scarcely narrower than the thorax, orbiculate ;

thorax narrower than the elytra, longer than broad, sides sub-parallel and

straightish, dorsal punctures considerably sized and deep, the three in the

middle most approximating, the posterior pair most apart and largest, the side

punctures five each, smaller, the sides often piceous ; elytra not longer than the

thorax, with the sides parallel, not quite flat, rather thickly but scarcely minute-

ly punctured, the punctures with distinct intervals, shining, fusco or nigro-

piceoue, griseous pubescent; abdomen finely and rather thickly punctulated,

shining, griseous pubescent, all the segments beneath, the fifth and sixth

broadly, and the anus margined with rufo-testaccous
; antennas stoulish, thick-

ened towards the tips, nigro-fuscous, the first joint, and the secui.d and third

at the tip and base, sub-testaceous
; legs rufo-testaceous, or with a duskier

tinge, especially on the posterior pair ; anterior tarsi simple in both sexes. L.

24 lines.

Stephens, III. M. v. 237.—Manual, No. 3158.—A'WcAion, Geu. et Spec. Staph.
473.-~/f«r, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 267.
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Among garden rubbish, &c. Penmanshiel, rather common.—/. //. Girrick.

—Mr. Hislop. Berwick,—Dr. Johmton.

It has been found in North America, and in the Isle of St. Vincent.

20. Ph. discoidkus (Staph. Grav. Micr. 174) : Less than Ph. ventralis, black ;

head and thorax polished and shining, the former suborbiculate or subcordate,

of the breadth of the thorax, and sometimes approaching it in size
;
thorax nar-

rower than the elytra, its sides parallel and straightish, dorsal punctures nearly

equidistant, deep, moderate sized, the margin often sub-piceous; elytra as long
as the thorax, nearly quadrate, sub-depressed, rather thickly and not quite

minutely punctulate, fulvo-griseous pubescent, shining, nigro-fuscous, the sides,

tips, and sutural margins rufo-testaceous
;
abdomen short, beneath with the

edges of the segments piceo-testaceous, griseo-rufous pubescent, apex of tho

fifth in the male emarginate, Avith a narrow shining edge, middle of the base

in the fifth with a triangular, and of the fourth with an ovate opaque elevation,

bordered by a shining rim
;
antennse short, incrassate, as well as the legs, mouth

and palpi fusco- or rufo-testaceous ; anterior tarsi much dilated in the male,

slightly in the female. L. 2—2^ lines.

Enclison, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 474.—Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 268.—Quedius
suturalis, Stepheiu, 111. M. v. 224.—Ent. Edinensis, 316.—Quedius discoideus,

Stephens, ^Manual, No. 3109.

Rather rare : Berwick, Dunglas dean, and the Lammermuirs, Dr. Johnston,

Girrick, 3fr. Hislop. Penmanshiel, /. //.

This species has been found in the West Indies.
*••" Thorax Avith two rows of punctures on the disk, 6 in each.

21. Ph. fulvipes (Staph. Fab. Syst. El. ii. 597) : Of the size of Ph. fimeta-

rius, head and thorax polished and shining ; head small, narrower than the

front of the thorax, somewhat oval
;
thorax narrower than the elytra, compres-

sed and somewhat narrovved in front, the sides very slightly rounded, dorsal

punctures sub-equal, the anterior ones in each placed out of the rank, lateral

punctures five, all the punctures minute
;
scutellum black or fuscous

; elytra a

little longer than the thorax, broadest behind, not quite flat, brightrufo-testaceous,

very finely punctulate, not very abundantly testaceous pubescent ; abdomen

very thickly and finely punctulate, with a short and rather sparing griseous

pubescence ; antennae thickened towards the tips, black, the three basal joints

beneath rufo-testaceous, above piceous ;
mouth testaceous ; palpi piceous or

piceo testaceous
; legs fusco-testaceous, the joints and tarsi paler, posterior coxae,

and the femora in the middle nearly black
;
tarsi of the male strongly, of the

female scarcely, dilated. L. 2^—3 lines.

Erichson, Gen et Spec. Staph. 4S5.—Beer, Fn. Col. Helv. 270—Staphy-
linus fulvipes, Oyll. Ins, Suec. ii. 343.—Philonthus rubripennis, Kirhy. Ste-

plkens, 111. M. V. 239.—Manual, No. 3165.—Philonthus corruscus, Ent. Edi-
n«ww,318]

Among stones and gravel on the banks of the Berwickshire rivers and

brooks.

Irrespective of the dark colour of the legs, which in the continental speci-

mens is of a bright testaceous, the proportions and other characters stated by

Gyllenhal and Erichi;on are such as to identify our insect with theirs. The
base of the antennae and the legs arc much paler in a state of immaturity. Ph.

rubripennis of Kiesenwetter (Entomologische Zeitung. v. 346.—Ray Soc. Re-

ports, 1847, p. 328), for whose deBcription I am indebted to A. H. Holiday,
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Esq., differs by its subquadrate head, the paler hue of the palpi, the thorax not

narrowed in front and with the sides straight, the elytra of a more sordid tint,

and with a coarwer pubescence on the elytra and abdomen. It likewise fre-

quents river banks, but in shady places, under mouldering leaves and roots,

and avoids the sandy tracts which are the favourite resort of Ph. fulvipes. Ph.

corruscus is a stouter insect than either, with a large suborbiculate head, five

punctures in the dorsal series, black legs and antennte.

The distribution of ihh species extends to North America.

22. Ph. ATKRRIMU8 (Staph. Grav. Micr. 31) : Minute, slender, linear-elongate,

black, shining and polished ; head oblong-ovate, in the male of the breadth of

or slightly wider than the thorax, widest in front, and slightly narrowed

behind, triangularly flattened and obsoletely foveolated on the forehead, in

the female narrower
;
thorax in the female about half the breadth of the

elytra, in the male rather broader, oval, the base slightly narrower, sides

straightish, the puncture* of the dorsal series neat, decpish, approximating,

the anterior smallest, and slightly out of the range, lateral punctures five,

small but deep ; elytra sub-oblong, considerably longer than the thorax, slightly

wider at the tips, distinctly and somewhat widely punctured, the punctures

rather minute, black, or sub-piceous, especially on the satural and hinder mar-

gins, thinly griseous pubescent ;
abdomen finely punctulate, griseous pubescent,

edges of the segments beneath and the anus sometimes piceo-testaceous ;

antennae black, with the basal joints pitchy; palpi piceo-testaceous or black,

the apical joint very acute
; legs piceo-testaceous, darkening with age; anterior

tarsi simple in both sexes. L. 1|
—2 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 492.— //eer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 271.—Staphy-
linus aterrimus, Oyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 349.—Gabrius aterrimus, Stephens, III. M.
V. 250.—Manual, No. 3186.—Staphylinus nigritulus, Orav. Micr. 41.—Gabrius

pallipes, Kirby, Stephens, 111. M. v. 250.—Manual, No. 3187.

In moist situations, rare : Berwick, Dr. Johnston. Penmanshiel wood, and

the sea banks near the Cove shore, and Hedheugh, J, If. Girrick, near Nen-

thorn, Mr, Ilislop.

This species is likewise native to North America.
*••• Thorax with two rows of punctures on the disk about 8 in each.

23. Ph. parumpunctatus {Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 499) : With the

habit of Ph. ceneus, to which and Ph. cephalotes it is much allied, black, shin-

ing ; head narrower than the thorax, orbiculate, and with the mandibles mode-

rate in the female, very large and wider than the thorax in the male, subquad-

rate, with strong prominent mandibles piceous at their tips, rather depiessed
in front, and obsoletely foveolated in the centre, four transverse punctures be-

tween the eyes, with numerous punctures behind them, bounded internally and

obliquely with an irregular row of from 5—7 ;
thorax narrower than the

elytra, widest across the apex, whence it narrows rathej sinuously to the pos-
terior angles ; the punctures in the dorsal series about seven or eight closely

placed, irregular in number, size, and disposition, with a variable number
scattered on the sides scarcely exceeding twelve on each, several of which are

sometimes placed in an irregular arc outwardly nearest the margins, the punc-
tures deep aud of considerable size

; elytra longer than the thorax, thickly and
somewhat deeply punctate, brassy, shining, griieous pubescent ; abdomen
rather widely and finely punctulate, thinly pubescent, beneath with the edges
of some of the segments, especially the fifth and sixth, and the apex, picco-t«s-
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taceous; palpi piceoua or black
;
antennre with the first joint long in the male,

as well as the legs, which are shortish, black, the joints, tibiae and tarsi some-

times piceous ;
anterior tarsi scarcely dilated in the male, simple in the female.

L. 4 lines.

Staphylinus punctus, GylL Ina. Suec. ii. 346.—Philonthus Watsoni, Kirby,

Stephens, 111. M. v. 240.—Manual, No. 31 68(^/02771.^.—Philonthus minax,iCiV6y,

Stephens, 111. M. v. 241.— Manual, No. 3170 (mas.).
—liisniug puncticoUis,

JJoioiU, Stephens, 111. M. v. 439 (mm.).
In marshy situations : on the borders of Penmanshiel wood, and on Colding-

ham moor, J. 11. Girrick, near Nenthom, Mr. IJislop.

Most of the specimens I have examined have the wings rudimentary. The

type is described as having wings.

Erichson mentions this species as having been taken by Professor Evera-

mann on the Uralian mountains.
••««•« Thorax fre(iuently punctate, with a smooth longitudinal central line.

24. Ph. proceruleus (Staph. Orav. Mon. 95) : Narrow, elongate, sub-parallel,

xantholiniform, black, head and thorax shining ;
head oblong, subquadrate,

about the breadth of the thorax, smooth, slightly impressed and channelled in

front, with a narrow smooth central line above, the sides strongly, thickly, but

not quite closely punctured, in a sublinear disposition ;
thorax more than half

the breadth of the elytra, elongate, sub-parallelo-grammic, slightly narrowed

behind, slightly convex, with a shining polished central line, the sides strongly,

thickly, but not quite closely punctured, the punctures sublinear next the cen-

tral space ; elytra oblong, a third longer than the thorax, thickly, finely but

distinctly punctured, black, with the apex and the suture partially piceous, gri-

seous pubescent ;
abdomen parallel, sub-opaque, closely and finely punctulate,

rather thickly fulvo-griseous pubescent, the edges of part of the ventral seg-

ments and the apex piceo-testaceous ;
antennee short, thickening outwardly,

black or nigro-piceous, the base more dilate
; maxillary palpi, with the terminal

joint long and much acuminate, piceous or testaceous ; legs piceo-testaceous ;

the anterior tarsi slightly dilated in both sexes. L. 2—3 lines.

Ericlison, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 5U.—f/eer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 272.—Gyrohyp-
nus proceruleus, Stephens, 111. M. v. 264.—Xantholinus proceruleus, lb. Manual,
No. 3217.

Very rare : under garden rubbish at Penmanshiel, in August.

QUEDIUS, Leach. Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 523.

Antenn8s filiform, slender, moderate in length, the last joint subacuminate.

Labrum bilobed, sometimes entire, with a membranaceous edge. Palpi elongate,

slender, filiform. Ligula very short, membranaceous, rotun date, entire, shorter

than the minute divergent'paraglossse. Head moderate, suborbiculate or sub-

ovate, little separated from the thorax, eyes usually large. Thorax suborbicu-

late, the sides sometimes widish, convex, smooth above, with a series qf punc-

tures on each side, usually three, and a few (2-5) towards the sides anteriorly.

Sides of the prothorax behind the anterior coxro furnished with a corneous or

membranaceous triangular appendage, by which the prothoracic spiracles are

concealed. Intermediate coxce approximating, anterior tarsi dilated, posterior

with the firstjoint elongated. Abdomen oblong, or elongated and much attenu-

ated posteriorly ;
the sixth segment beneath eniarginate in the males.

• Thorax with a corneous process l)ehind the anterior coxbd.

IHv. Thorax with two rows of punctures on the disk placed obliquely, 3 in

each.
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1 . Q. LATKBALis (Staph, Orav. Mier. 85) : Black, shining, broad, head, tho-

rax and Rcutellum glossy ; head large, narrower than the thorax ; eyes middle

•ized, scarcely prominent ;
thorax broad, suborbicular, wider than the elytra,

the sides dilated and slightly flattened out, discoidal punctures nearly equidis-

tant, lateral, two or three
;
scutoUum very smooth ; elytra flattish, rather

thickly punctured, thinly pubescent, the shoulders and reflexed margins och-

reo-testaceous, suture piceous ; abdomen short, finely and thickly punctulate,

irridescent cupreo-versicolorous, beneath with the edges of several of the s^
ments rufous, the sixth emarginated, triangularly impressed and smoothened

at the apex, in the middle, fifth slightly sinuated, and smoothly 8ul>-imprcs8ed

in the male; antennee piceous, first joint, and base and apex of the second and

third, rufous
;
mouth and palpi ferruginous ; legs piceous or blackish, femora

with a metallic tinge, the joints, tibice and tarsi more dilute ; anterior tarsi

much dilated in both sexes. L. 64
—6 lines.

StepJiens, 111. M. v. 216.~EnL Edinen8is,Zl5.—Erichson,Ocn. et Spec. Staph.
525.—Microsaurus lateralis, Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 638.—Stepliens, Manual, No.
3082.—Philonthus lateralis, Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 273.

Rare : five or six specimens were taken in Howpark Dean, under Agaricos

integer, in July.

2. Q. FULQiDus (Staph. Fob. Syst. El. ii. 596J : Black, shining, head, thorax

and scutcllum glossy ;
head rather large, suborbiculate, and as broad as the

thorax in some males, ovate and narrower in the female, beneath a strong lens

extremely minutely punctulate, a puncture near the margin of the eye on each

side, two above, and two behind each eye ; eyes small, scarcely prominent ;

thorax rather broader than the elytra, the sides and base nearly equally

rounded, the lateral margins dilated, disk convex, under a lens exceedingly

finely and dispersedly punctulate, dorsal punctures rather small and placed
near each other

; elytra a little longer than the thorax, each elytron very

slightly elevated in the middle, and longitudinally depressed near the suture,

shining, rather widely punctured, black, or with the suture and the apex

pitchy, or entirely bright rufous
;
scutcllum very smooth

; abdomen narrowed
to the apex, thickly and finely punctulate, black, very slightly irridescent, or

with each segment and the anus tipped with rufous beneath and above, be-

neath with the sixth segment obseletely emarginate in the middle, and trian-

gularly smoothened, and the apex of the fifth triangularly smoothened and

shining in the male
;
antennae slightly thickened towards the apex, nigro-pi*

eeous or black, or dilute ferruginous outwardly ; palpi piceous; legs, black cw

fusco-piceou.s, with the joints, tarsi, and sometimes the tibisc, piceous or ru-

fescent; anterior tarsi much dilated in both sexes. L. 34
—5 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 526.

Var. a. Black, with the elytra concolorous, legs more frequently piceous.

Staphylinus nitidus, Grav. Micr. 31.—Quedius nitidus, Stephens, Manual,
No. 3087.—Staphylinus variabilis, Gyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 303.—Quedius variabilis,

Stephens, \\\. M. v. 218.—Philonthus variabilis, Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 273.—
Staph, mesomelinus. Marsh. Ent. Brit. i. 510.

Var. b. Black, with the elytra red, the legs, anus and edges of the segments
of the abdomen often rufo-piceous.

Staphylinus fulgidus. Fab. Syst. El. ii. 696.—Philonthus fulgidus, ffeer.Tn.
Col. Helv. i. 278 -Quedius hoemoplerus, Kirby, Stephens, 111. M. v. 217.—Q.
hcemorrhouff, Kirby, Stephens, III. M. v. 217.—Staphylinus rufitarsis, Marsh.
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Ent. Brit. i. 612.—Quediua rufitarsis, Stepliens, 111. M. v. 220.— Manual, Ko.
3095.—Emus floralis. Lacordaire, F. E. Paris, i. 380.

In dark cellars and outhouses, and occasionally under bark, and on the sea

coast, rare ;
var. a. at Penmanshiel, and with Pristonychus Tcrricola, on the

sandy coast at the Ewe Lairs, by Linhead
; and var. b. on a barren shore be-

tween Redheugh and Dulaw, J. H. Var. b. at Berwick, Dr. Johnston.

A very variable insect, the impressed and dilated sides of the thorax cha-

racterise it from any other of the local species, with which it would be liable to

be confounded.

3. Q. iMPRESSus (Staph. Panz. Fn. Germ. 36, 21) : Black, very shining ;
head

narrower than the thorax, suborbiculate, obsoletely depressed in front in the

male ; eyes middle sized, slightly prominent ;
thorax scarcely narrower than

the elytra, slightly rounded on the base, moderately on the sides, and some-

what narrowed in front
; slightly convex, discoidal punctures of considerable

size ; scutellum very smooth ; elytra a little longer than the thorax, minutely

and scatteredly punctulate, with three series of large, remotely placed punc-
tures on each elytron, one near the suture, the other two on the disk, and a

fourth of more minute and closer punctures along the upper edge of the in-

flexed margins, glabrous, shining, nigro-subvirescent, with the sutural, apical

and lateral margins piceo-testaceous ;
abdomen finely and remotely punctu-

late, with a shining coppery versicolorous gloss, especially beneath, apex of the

sixth segment beneath emarginate, slightly depressed and polished, seventh

groved in the centre in the male ;
antennae black, fuscous outwardly ; legs

dark piceous, with the joints and tarsi paler ;
femora with metallic tints ;

anterior tarsi much dilated in both sexes. L. 34 lines.

Stephens, 111. M. v. 219.—Manual, No. 3092.—^w^. Edinensis, S15.—Erichson,
Gen. et Spec. Staph. 530.—Staphylinus impressus, Oyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 307.—
Philonthus impressus. Beer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 274.

Not very common : inland and on the coast.

* • Thorax with a membranaceous process behind the anterior coxse.

Div. Thorax with two rows of punctures on the disk, placed obliquely, 3

in each.

4. Q. MOLocHiNus (Staph. Grav. Mon. 46) : Black, head and thorax shining;

head narrower than the thorax, suboval, somewhat convex, a puncture on each

side between the eyes in front, the forehead in the middle being destitute of

punctures, about four impressions behind the eyes, with other crowded punc-

tures on the sides
; eyes of a considerable size, and somewhat prominent ;

tho-

rax wider than the elytra, somewhat narrowed in front, the base considerably

rounded, the sides slightly, the two last of the dorsal punctures nearest, lateral

punctures about three, the punctures moderate-sized ;
scutellum finely punc-

tulate ; elytra shorter than the thorax, narrow, subquadrate, scarcely flat,

thickly and finely punctate, slightly shining, dull red or pitchy ; abdomen

long, thickly and finely punctulate, with short depressed pubescence, black, with

a dull versicolorous irridescence ;
with the fifth and sixth segments emargi-

nate, and a smooth shining depression along the middle of all the segments

until the tip of the third in the male
;
antcnnse slender, rufous, piceous in the

middle ; legs dusky piceous, coxce and the femora in the middle darker and

slightly metallic tinted, apex of the femora, base and apex of the tibiaD, ai;d

the tarsi, subrufescent ;
anterior tarsi much dilated in the male, considerably

in the female. L. i\—5 lines.
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But. Edinenais, 314.—Erichson, Oen. et Spec. Staph. 535.—Staphylinug
raoIocbiDua, Oyll. In«. Suoc. ii. 302.— Philonthus molochinus. Heer, Fn. Col.

Helv. i. 2U7.—
Staphylinus picipenniH, Payk, Fn. Suec. iii. 373.—Quediua pici-

pennis, Stepheivt, ill. M. v. 216.—Manual, No. 3085.—Q. denudatus, Kirhy,
lb. 111. M. V. 216.

Under stones, rather unfrcquent.

5. Q. FRONTALIS (Philonth. Nordm. Symb. 76) : Closely resembling Q. fuli-

gino8u», but broader and more robust ; head and thorax shining; head nar-

rower than the thorax, suboval, with six transverse punctures between the

eyes, three on each side, the first upon the margin, the next smaller at no

great distance, and close to it the third, with a wide interval between it and

the fjurth on the other side, and with several scattered punctures behind the

eyes ;
iabrum rounded, entire

; eyes very large, slightly prominent ; thorax

about the breadth of the elytra, the base strongly, the sides slightly rounded,

slightly narrowed in front, dorsal puuctures nearly equidistant, lateral, about

five, punctures deep and of considerable size; scutellum finely punctulate, the

punctures placed apart ; elytra a little longer than the thorax, minutely, very

closely, and somewhat rugose punctate, thepuncturingsometimes waved, opaque

nigro-griseous pubescent; abdomen thickly and finely punctulate, ratherdensely

uigro-griseouR pubescent, black, w^ith green versicolorous irridescence, the sixth

segment beneath eraarginate, slightly depressed and polished at the tip, fifth

indistinctly siuuatcd and with a polished depression in the male
;
antenn»

and palpi orange-coloured ; legs black, tibt»e and tarsi rufo-piceous ; ante-

rior tarsi much dilated in both sexes. L. 5—6 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 536.—Quedius tristia, Stephens, 111. M. r.

215 —Manual, No. ZOUS.—Ent. Edinensis, 314.

Common everywhere in dry places. I have found it devouring Philonthus

lamiuatus, an insect nearly as large as itself. It often occurs by pairs.

6. Q. FL'LiQiNosus (Staph. Grav. Micr. 34) : With a narrower hab.t than the

last, to which it nearly approaches ; head a little narrower than the thorax,

suboval, punctured as in the last
;
Iabrum subsinuated in the middle

; eyes

very large, slightly prominent ; thorax at the base about the breadth of the

elytra, slightly narrowed in front, the base rounded, the sides scarcely, punc-

tures of the dorsal series approximating, lateral, three or four, the punctures,

deep and of a considerable size ; scutellum quite smooth
; elytra about the

length of the thorax, subquadrate, not so broad as in the last, very thickly

and finely punctate, not quite so rugose as in the last, subopaque, or slightly

shining, with a thickish nigro-pubescence ; abdomen finely and thickly punc-

tulate, with nigrogriseous pubescence, not so dense as in the preceding, more

or less cupreo-violaceous irridiscent : sixth segment beneath notched, impressed

and polished, and the fifth with a deep lunulate impression, and sinuated at

the tips; antennas rufescent, more or less piceous above
; palpi piceo-testace-

ous; legs black or piceous; tarsi rufescent, the anterior pair strongly dilated

in both sexes. L. 5—6 lines.

Erichson, Gen. etSpec. Staph. 537.—Philonthus fuliginosus, //tfer, Fn. Col.

Helv. i. 276—Staphylinus tristi:*, Grav. Micr. U.—OylL Iu.s. Suec. ii. 301.—
Que<lius picicoruis, Kirhy, Stephens, III. M. v. 215.—Q. gracilis, Stephens, III.

M. V. 215.

Common in moist situations. I found a pair in copula in a marshy spot ia

a field, extensively peopled by the former species.

7. Q. ncipn (SUpb. Marw^rk, Brack 26) : Of the size of Q. Ailgidoii,

S 2
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black, shining, head, thorax, and scutellum very glossy ;
head subequal in both

sexes, suboval, a little narrower than the thorax, a puncture on each side of

the eyes in front, near the margin, two placed obliquely above and one behind

the eyes, with the sides behind minutely punctulate ; eyes large, promi-
nent

; thorax as broad as the elytra, somewhat narrowed in front, the base

strongly, the sides slightly rounded, the latter not dilated, the dorsal punc-
tures placed moderately apart, lateral punctures about two, punctures of consi-

derable size
;
scutellum very smooth

; elytra almost shorter than the thorax,

flattened, red, shining, thickly and rather finely punctured, thinly griseous

pubescent; abdomen gradually narrowed to the apex, finely and rather widely

punctulate, black, shining, with a fine coppery versicolorous gloss, tips of the

ventral segments sometimes narrowly rufous, the sixth segment narrowly ex-

cavated, and slightly impressed and smoothened at the apex in the middle,

fifth slightly polished in the male : antennae slender, subgeniculate, as well as

the palpi and legs rufous; coxse and tibise with a slight coppery tint; ante-

rior tarsi slightly dilated in both sexes. L. 3<^
—4 4 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et f^pec. Staph. 537.—Stephens, Manual, No. 3084.— Quedius

pvrrhopus, Kirhy, Stephens, 111. M. v. 228.—Philonthus gracilicomis, Grav.

Mss. Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 274.

In moist shady situations in woods; Kitchen Cleugh Dean and Penmanshiel

Wood, in August.

8. Q. RUFicoLLis (Raphirus, Kirhy, Steph. III. JM. v.244) : Of the size or slightly

larger than Q. semiobscurus, head, thorax, and scutellum shining ;
head in

both sexes large, scarcely narrower than the front of the thorax, suborbicu-

late, black and glossy, two punctures rather large between the eyes, placed on

the margin, and two placed obliquely above the eyes ; eyes large, prominent ;

thorax about the breadth of the elytra, scarcely narrowed in front, base

strongly, sides slightlj- rounded, convex, dorsal punctures nearly equidistant,

lateral punctures three, two between the dorsal series and the margin, and one

near the margin, all the punctures shallow, shining, rufous, or slightly clouded

on the disk ; scutellum quite smooth, piceous ; elytra longer than the thorax,

not quite flat, sides nearly parallel, thickly and rather finely punctulate, nearly

as in Q maurorufus, shortly griseous pubescent, shining, rufous, with the disk

darker ;
abdomen about the breadth of the elytra at base, gradually but not

suddenly narrowed to the apex, rather thickly and finely punctulate, with long

griseous pubescence, somewhat shining, finely versicolorous irridescent, the

edges of all the segments narrowly and about half of the terminal one

rufo-testaceous, beneath sometimes rufescent
;

thorax testaceous beneath
;

breast dusky behind ;
antennae rather long, slender, the apex scarcely thick-

ened, related in strueiure to Q. picipes, basal joint long, second and third

thin, clavate, the third somewhat longer than the second, testaceous, brightest

at the base
; palpi and mouth testaceous ; legs testaceous red, the posterior

COX8B slightly darker ;
anterior tarsi rather strongly dilated in the male, mo-

derately in the female. L. 3—3| lines.
''

Raphirus ruficollis, Stephens, Manual, No. 3125.

Very rare : in a damp field, near Penmanshiel.

Apparently nearly related to Q. scitus, but that species appears to have the

antenuaj somewhat thickened, the eyes smallish (mediocres), the elytra spar-

ingly and rather gtrongly punctate, the abdomen narrower than the elytra,

sparingly punctured and rufo-testaceoas, the tarsi much dilated in both sexes.
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9. Q. PELTATU8 {Enchaon, Oen. et Spec. Staph. 540) : Of the Rize arid ap-

pearance of Q. semiobscuruB, but more dilated in the middle of the body, dark

brunneous, shining, head, thorax, and sculellum glossy ;
head suborbiculate,

considerably narrower than the thorax, rather flattened, with a puncture on

the margin of the eye on each side and two placed obliquely above the eyes,

black
; eyes middle sized, prominent; thorax at the base about the breadth of

the elytra, nearly orbicular, the base and sides equally rounded, slightly nar-

rowed anteriorly, slightly convex, punctures onthe disk rather approximating,

deep and rather large, two last rather closest, and two or three on the sides,

very smooth and glossy black, the margins sometimes piccous ; scutellum quite

smooth
; elytra broad, wider than ineitherof the two next species, slightly longer

than the thorax, flattish, finely punctulate as in Q. maurorufus the punctures

disposed rather widely, somewhat as in Q. semiobscurus, but of the depth of

those in Q. maurorufus, rather shining, brnnneou.«, the back blackish, the

sides occasionally and the apical margins pitchy testaceous, thinly but conspi-

cuously griseous pubescent ; abdomen at the base narrower than the elytra,

very much tapered and attenuated towards the apex, sparingly but distinctly

punctulate, splendidly metallic versicolorous irridescent, the edges of the ven-

tral segments, half of the sixth and the anus testaceous ;
antenme thinnish,

piccous, with the middleof several of thejoints darker; mouth and palpi piceous ;

legs rnfo-piceouR, joints and tarsi rufous, posterior femora with metallic gloss ;

anterior tarsi of the male strongly, of the female moderately dilated. L. 2^

—3 lines.

Raphirus attenuatus, Stephens. 111. M. v. 242.—Manual, No. 3117.—'*hilon-

thus pcltatus, Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 583.—Quedius prsecox, Erichson. Prefer

der Mark Brand, i. 492.—Philonthus prsecox, Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 278.

In marshy situations, in shady woods, under withered leaves and herbage,

or under the bark of trees, accompanied by the two next species, very rare ;

from the bottoms of the deans in Pcnmanshiel Wood, in August.

10. Q. SEMIOBSCURUS (Staph. Marsh. Ent. Brit. i. 512): With rather th«

habit of Q. fulgidus, but much les?, and with the elytra more deeply punctate,

brunnoo-piceous ; head, thorax, and scutellum shining; head rather large,

a degree less than the thorax, subrotundate, punctured as in the preceding,

black; eyes large, oblong, prominent; thorax suborbiculate, widest behind,

surpassing the elytra in breadth, the base rounded, the sides scarcely, convex,
the dorsal punctures i-ather strong, the two posterior nearest, with tw» rather

large lateral punctures, one near the dorsal series, the other near the margins,

black, rarely brunneous on the margins, red when immature; scutellum very

smooth; elytra squarish, sides parallel, slightly shorter than the thorax,

strongly and somewhat widely punctate, brunneous black, with the apex and

sometimes the suture slightly piceous, sparingly griseous pubescent ; abdomen
about the breadth of the elytra at base, gradually narrowing to the apex,
not very strongly but rather widely punctured, rather shining, the base blue

and violet, the apex green and coppery irridescent, the tips of the last two or

three segments above, and the edges of all the segments beneath and the anus

rufo-testaceous ; antennw thinnish, the apex scarcely thickened, piceous, some
of the basal joints darkened in the middle, the first often ferruginous; mouth

piceous ; palpi rufo-testaceous
;
coxae brunneous, rest of the legs reddish with

brunneous dashes on the middle of the femora and tibin ; anterior t4ur(ii maeh
dilated in the male, moderately in the female. L. S lines.
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RaphiruR semiobscuniR, Stephens, 111. M. v. 241.—Manual, No. 3115.—Que-
dius umbriniis, Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 541.—Philonthus umbrinus,
Heer, Fn. Col Helv. i. 277.—MaphyJinus maurorufus, Oyll. Ins. Suec. ii. 309.

Not common : in marshy places, imder withered leaves, and herbage, by the

sides of streams, most frequently in woods. Grant's House in May, The Club.

Penmanshiel Wood, Kitchen Cleugh Dean, and the seabanks neor Kedhcugh,
JJf.

The description of Stephens is quite as inexplicit as that of Marsham, but

from his possessing the specimen of that author, from the place assigned to it

in the disposition of his species, and his reference (Syst. Cat.) to Gyllcnhal's

description, which is a good one, this would appear to be the insect Marsham

had in view, rather than that to which, on the authority of Speuce, Erichson

h 18 referred it. Dejean arranges it as a synonyme of the maurorufus of Gyl-

lenhal.

11. Q. MAURORUFUS (Staph. Grav. Mon. 56) : About the size of weaker speci-

meni* of thopreceding.whichit closely resembles, generally narrower, brunneous,

or nigro-brunneous ; head, thorax, and scutellum shining ;
head a little narrower

than the thorax, suborbiculate, punctured as in the last, black
; eyes large,

less prominent ;
thorax about the breadth or slightly narrower than the ely-

tra, subrotundate, narrowest anteriorly, rounded at the base, dorsal punctures

moderate sized, nearly equidistant, two lateral punctures on each side as in the

J)receding, black, bninneo-testaceous, or obscure on the disk with the margins

testaceous; scutellum very smooth; elytra about the length of the thorax,

squarish, the sides parallel, slightly shining, thickly and somewhat finely

punctulate, suture rather elevated, rather thickly griseous pubescent, fuscous

or fusco testaceous, with the shoulders and at times the suture more dilute
;

abdomen at base scarcely narrower than the elytra, the apex narrowed, rather

faintly and widely punctured, with longish appressed griseous pubescence,

shining, with changeable irridescence, sometimes very faint, the edges of the

two or three terminal segments above, and of all beneath and the anus testa-

ceous ; thorax beneath reddish testaceous ;
autennao thin, not thickened at the

apex, the first joint testaceous, the rest tcstaceo-piceous ;
mouth and palpi

testaceous
; legs reddish-testaceous ;

anterior tarsi of the male much dilated,

of the female moderately. L. 3 lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 542 —Raphirus maurorufus, Stephens, Man-

ual. No. 31 16.—Philonthus maurorufus, Heer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 278.—Staphy-
liuus attennatu-a, Orav. Micr. 61.—Staphylinus prtecox, Gyll. Ins. Suec.ii.310.
—

Kapiiirus pnecox, Stephens, III. M. v. 245.

Rare : in marshy situations in woods : Penmanshiel Wood.

12. Q. PICIPEN.MS (IJaphirus Steph. 111. M. v. 243) : With the habit of Q.

attenuatus, but larger and broader, narrowed at both ends, especially posteri-

orly, head and thorax shining ;
head suborbiculate, narrower than the thorax, a

puncture on the margin of each eye, and two placed obliquely behind
; eyes

large, rather prominent ;
thorax narrower than the base of the elytra, nar-

rowed in front, base strongly, sides slightly rounded, dorsal punctures moder-

ately asunder, the last most apart, lateral punctures^ mostly two, one near the

dor.sal series, and one near the margins, punctures small ; scutellum opaque,

densely and minutely punctulate ; elytra broader than the rest of the body,

widest behind, a little longer than the thorax, faintly depressed on each side

of the suture, very minutely and strigose i)unctulate, opaque or scarcely shin-
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infr. nig^ofuftcouR, with the apical margin piceoun, densely clothed irith deprea-
Fed griBeouB pubescence ; alxiomen very long, apex ulender and much tapered,

closely and minutely punctulate, subopaque, dull irrideacent, with a rather

denxe approved fuaco griKCOus down
;
the two last pegmenta with their tips

ferruginouK; beneath finely versicolorouR irridescent, a- well as the breast fus-

cous pubescent the edges of all the segments ferruginous; antennas longish,

slender, the first and 8ceondjointssul)equal. entirely testaceous ; palpi ochreous

with the last joint sometimes piceous ; leg-* dilute flavotostaceous anterior

coxfiB concolorous. intermediate sometimes piceous, posterior black
;
anterior

tarsi II ; e male much, in the female hcarcely dilated. L. 2}—8| lines.

H-xtjIuru- picipennis, Stephens, Manual, No. 3120.—Qnedius semiobscums,
Krichson, Oen ct Spec. Staph, 544.

Very rare : I took a single specimen under a stone, in a dry old pasture, near

Penmanshicl, in November.

13. Q ATrEM-ATus (Staph. Gifll. Ins. Suec. ii. 311 : Black, rather narrow,

head and thorax polished and glossy ;
head a little narrower than the thorax,

round, punctured a-* in the preceding ; eyes large, prominent, but less so than

in the next ; thorax somewhat narrower than the elytra, moderately narrowed

in front ba;<e strongly, side^ slightly rounded, rather convex, the two anterior

dorsal punctures rather widest, later.il punctures two, a minute one near the

dorsal set ies, and a larger near the lateral margins, the punctures small ; scu-

tellum brassy, thickly and finely punctulate : elytra about the length of the

thorax, scarcely widened at the apex, very finely and closely strigose punctu-

late. fusco-rufous, palest at the apex, subvirescent seneous across the base, or

entirely subvirescent aeneous, shining, thickly but finely griseous pubescent ;

abdomen elongate, much tapered at the apex, densely and finely punctulate,

opaque, with a slight versicolorous irridescence, rather dei.sely griseous downy,
with the appearance, especially on the sides, of darker patches, occasioned by

changes of light, all the sesnnents beneath edged with rufous, and irridescent;

antennse slender, scarcely thickened at the apex, the apical joint largest, tes-

taceous ; palpi testaceous, with the apical joint piceous; legs flavo-testace-

ous, intermediate, and especially the posterior often dusky, with the slightest

metallic tint
;
anterior tarsi of the male rather strongly, of the female slightlj

dilated. L. 24—2f lines.

Ent. Edinentfis, 315.—Erichson,Gen. et Spec.Staph. 546 —Philonthus atten-

natus, Heer. Fn Col Helv i 2791—Raphirus nitipennis, Leadi, Steplieiis, III.

M. V. 242.—Manual, No. 3118.—Raphirusrufipennis, Kirbi/, Stephens, 111. M. v.

2431—Manual, No. 3121?

Not very abundant, but generally distributed under atones, in dry old pas-

tures, in the upland parts of Berwickshire.

Considerably less and narrower than Q. picipennis, to which it approximates.

Q. rufipes appears also to be a nearly allied species, but is larger and broader,

and with a smaller head.

14. Q. Boops (Staph. Grav. Micr. 21) : Considerably less and narrower than

the last, to which it is allie<i, black, shining ;
head and thorax polished and

glossy ; head large, scarcely narrower than the thorax, punctured as in the pre-

ceding ; eyes very large, covering nearly the entire sides of the head, promi-

nent ;
thorax a little narrower than the elytra, nearly equal in length and

breadth, somewhat narrowed in front, base considerably, aides slightly rounded,

rather convex, panctared as in the preceding, punctures small, but rather deep.
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black, sometimes piceous ; scutellura finely and sparingly punctulate, of the

colour of the elytra ; elytra of the length of the thorax, slightly rounded above,

thickly and finely punctulate, uigro-piceous, rather shining, varying in depth

of tint, occasionally with the slightest brassy tinge, thinly pubescent; abdomen

elongated, much tapered to the apex, finely and rather thickly punctulate,

thinly griseoua pubescent, black, slightly shining, faintly irridescent, the edges

of some of the segments above, and of those beneath piceo-rufous ;
antennae

short, thin, testaceous, the tip faintly darker
; palpi testaceous, apical joint

sometimes piceous ; legs fine'y testaceous, posterior varied with dusky ; ante-

rior tarsi much dilated in the male, moderately in the female. L. 2—2^ lines.

Erichson, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 548.—Staphylinus Baops, Oyll. Ins. Suec.

ii. 312.— Raphirus Boops, Stephens, 111. M. v. 242.—Manual, No. 3119.—Phi-
lonthus Boops, Beer, Fn. Col. Helv. i. 280.

Under stones and among moss, in dry upland woods, pastures, and heaths,

not uncommon.

15. Q. sciNTiLLANS ( Staph. Grav. Mon. 70); Of the shape and size of the

last, shining, obscure ceneous, head, thorax and scutellum polished ;
head

large, rather narrower than the thorax, obsoletely impressed on each side on

the front between the antennae, two minute punctures between the eyes placed

one on each margin, with two shallow foveolae close to and a little behind the

punctures, one on each side, or with a single central foveola only, two punctures

placed obliquely above the eyes ; eyes large, prominent as in Q. Boops ;
thorax

about the breadth of the elytra, subrotundate. narrowest in front, convex,

dorsal punctures approximating, deep, but not large, lateral punctures four or

five ;
scutellum very smooth and polished ; elytra rather longer than the tho-

rax, the sides parallel, the extreme base much depressed, obsoletely depressed

on each side the suture, which is rather elevated, an obsolete impression at the

tip of each elytron, rather strongly, ruggedly, and distantly punctulate, shin-

ing bras.i.y green, with a thin short golden sericeous pubescence ;
abdomen at

the base slightly narrower than the base of the elytra, gradually tapering to the

apex, finely punctulate, black, somewhat opaque, with the edge of each seg-

ment bearing an oblique fascia? of shining golden sericeous pubescence, meet-

ing across the bases of the apical segments, beneath irridescent, with the edges

of all the segments reddish, clothed with a fuscous or reddish changeable

down, especially on the sides; antennae short, slightly thickened towards the

apex, third joint thinner than the second and about its length, testaceous, a

shade darker at the tips ; palpi testaceous, the last joint piceous; legs bright

testaceous, especially the anterior and intermediate, posterior coxae piceous,

and the femora slightly darker
;
anterior tarsi strongly dilated [in both sexes].

L. 2—2i lines.

Ericlison, Gen. et Spec. Staph. 549.—Philonthus scintillans, Heer, Fn.
Col. Helv, i. 275.—Raphirus fuscipes, Kirhy, Stephens, 111. M. v. 243 ?

—Manual,
No. 3122?

Very rare : a specimen was taken by Dr. Johnston in May, in Dunglas Dean,
and another by myself, among moss, from the bottom of Kitchen Cleugh Dean,

in November.

Although slightly differing from the type in the puncturing of the head ;

and the golden silken pubescence of the elytra, and the fasciteof the abdomen are

not alluded to by Erichson in his description of Q. scintillans ; yet the propor-

tions and other stable characters are so much alike, that I have sought in vain
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for permanent marks of dissimilarity to that species. The specimens which I

have described are both males, which are sometimes distinguished by minute

differences from the other sex. N'6t uulikely, the beautiful pubescence may

perish in long kept specimens. It is by much the prettiest species of the

genus.

Additions to the list of Entomostraca found within the li-

mits of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club—with a De-

scription of the Caligus Striimii. By W. Baird, M.D.,

F.L.S., &c.

Since the publication of my paper on the "
Arrangement

of the British Entomostraca with a list of Species, particu-

larly noticing those which have as yet been discovered with-

in the limits of the Club," Vol. ii. p. 145, I have ascertained

the existence oftwo species which had not then been noticed.

1st. Bosmina cornuta, p. 149.—I have now no doubt of

the identity of MuUer's Lynceus longirostris with this ani-

mal—and therefore, in accordance with the law of priority,

I propose naming it the Bosmina longirostis. This exceed-

ingly curious little creature I found in the summer of 1846

in Yetholm Loch, along with the following.

2d. Daphnia mucronata, p. 148.—A very good figure and

description of this species is given by De Geer under the

name of Monoculus bispinosus. The name given to it by
MuUer, however, was published in his Zool. Dan. Prodr. pre-
viou<5 to De Geer's work making its appearance, and there-

fore the name of mucronata must stand.

The Alona (Lynceus) quadrangularis, p. 151, occurred

along with these two species, in the same part of the loch.

In 1845 I found upon a salmon at Berwick a species of

Caligus which, at that time, I thought was new
; marking

it, however, with a doubt in the list then published, p. 157.

Upon more careful examination I found it approached

very near the Caligus Vespa of M. Edwards, differing,

however, considerably in size and other more minute dis-

tinctions. In the Copenhagen Transactions, VoL 10, p. 23,

and t. 7, f 1—6, the celebrated Strom has described and

figured a species of Caligus under the name of "Laxe
luus" o r salmon louse, and which he shortly defines

" Mono-
culus thoraco abdomineque ovata, cauda lobata.*' It is evi-
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dently the same as the specimens I found upon the sahnon

of the Tweed, and as Strom is tlic only author wlio seems

to have noticed it, I have namei it after him.

Caligus Stromii—Strom, Kirbenhavn. Selskabs Skrifter, x.

23, t. 7, f 1—7.
Female—Carapace oval the frontal plate somewhat pro-

minent, without sucking disks
;
thorax about the same

length as the carapace, nam wer at upper extremity, broader
at posterior extremity and t<.rminating in two rounded lobes.

The horny tubercles on the medium line of the lower por-
tion of thorax above the vulva, large and simple. Abdomen
long and narrow, nearly as long as the thorax, terminating
in two lobes which give off several short, stout, i)lumose
setae. The sternal fork is short and simple. The oviferous

tubes are long.
—Length of whole body (exclusive of tubes)

half an inch.

Male—The male is much smaller than the female. The cara-

pace is oval, much larger in proportion to thorax than in fe-

male
;
thorax narrow and posteriorly notched rather than

lobed on each side. Abdomen much shorter than in female,

terminating setae of caudal appendages longer and beautifully

plumose. About half the size of female.

The Cal. Vespa (female) of M. Edwards is only 3 lines

long, and has the carapace narrow in front and very broad

posteriorly, while in this species the carapace is almost an

exact oval, and the animal (female) is fully half an inch in

length. In C. Vespa the horny tubercle at base of thorax is

small and setiferous, while in this species it is simple and of

considerable size. The Vespa is said by M. Edwards to have

been found in the gills of a salmon. This species I found on

different parts ofthe body of the fish
;
and I have since then

received specimens from Dr. Johnston, who found them also

on the body of the salmon. M. Edwards does not appear to

have ever seen the male.
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Address to the Members of the Berwickshire Naturalists Club,

delivered at the Anniversary Meeting^ held at Delfordy Sep-

tember 13, 1848. By John S. Donaldson Selby, Esq., Presi-

dent

Gentlemen,

On this anniversary our Club completes the 17th year of

its hitherto prosperous and useful existence, and it becomes

my duty, as your President, previous to the resignation of the

office, which, for the past year, I have had the distinguished

honour to hold, to place before you a cursory view of the

proceedings of our Society during that period. Conscious of

th^ inefficient and imperfect manner in which I have dis-

charged the duties of my office, and of my inability to do

justice to the various subjects I am expected to discuss, and

to draw your attention to, on this occasion, I would bespeak

your kind indulgence and forbearance. A great love and

admiration for the science of Natural History, in all its vari-

ous departments, and an earnest wish for its advancement and

zealous prosecution in this country, is all I can lay claim to ;

and although zeal without knowledge is often deemed dan-

gerous, and not to be relied on, I fear it will be the only

justification you will be able to plead for having elected me
as your President.

Our 16tli anniversary meeting was held at Alnwick, 22d

September, 1847. The members of the Club, by special in-

vitation, breakfasted with Mr. Dickson, by whom they were

most hospitably entertained. Through the courtesy of his

Grace the Duke of Northumberland, the party were permitted

to examine thevarious collections contained in Alnwick Castle,

consisting of Egyptian antiquities, brought home by his Grace,

and of those British and Roman remains, which have been

found at various periods on the Northumberland estates of

the family of Percy.

On this occasion, the Members of the Tyneside Naturalist

Field Club came to Alnwick, to meet our members, by spe-

cial appointment, forming a most harmonious and interesting

RN.C.—VOL. IL KO. VI. »
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union of the two bodies. The day being wet, the united

party, after inspecting the Castle and its contents, together

with the gardens and conservatories, &c., were compelled to

take shelter at the White Swan Inn, where the business usu-

ally transacted after dinner was proceeded with. An able

address was read by the President, Dr. Clarke, on whose pro-

posal, Mr. Selby, of Cheswick, was unanimously elected Pre-

sident for the ensuing year. Mr. Selby, of Twizel House,

read a paper containing his observations on the occurrence

of rare insects in this district in 1846. A fine collection of

China Asters was exhibited,
—also specimens of the Goose-

bean of Canada, grown by Mr. P. Clay, of New Water Haugh.

Specimens of Didymium furfuraceum, growing on the living

and fresh leaves of the Hypnum rutabulum, were shown by
Mr. Selby, gathered in Twizel Dene, by himself Dr. John-

ston exhibited specimens of the larva3 of the Bots (^strus

Equi) adhering to the stomach of the horse
;
and of the

cells of the Leaf-cutter Bee, taken from the roof of a thatch-

ed cottage at Birgham, and sent to him by Miss E. Bell, an

honorary member of our Club. The day clearing up, the

members availed themselves of this opportunity to take a stroll

as far as Hulne Abbey, through the park and grounds, and

returned to dine at the White Swan Inn, having much ad-

mired the scenery on the banks of the Aln, and gained appe-

tite and zest for the good things provided for their entertain-

ment by Mrs. Wilson.

On the 20th October, the Club met at Marshall Meadows,
and partook of an excellent and substantial breakfast pro-

vided by our kind and hospitable colleague, Mr. Murray.
After breakfast, the Secretary produced his budget, and an-

nual and financial statement, and like other Chancellors ofthe

Exchequer, complained of arrears, and increased expenditure

beyond income—consoling himself and us with a prospect ofan

increase in the number of our members. He reported that

the members amounted to 59, the Earl of Home and eight

others having joined the Club during the past year. It was

agreed that the subscription for the current year should be

.
5s. 6d., and the following stations for the meetings of the en-

suing year were fixed upon, viz. :
—
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Ist Wednesday of May, at Hutton.

3d Wednesday of June, Millfield,

Last Wednesday of July, Abbey St. Bathan's and Grant's

House.

3d Wednesday or the Wednesday nearest the full moon of

September, at Twizel House and Belford.

The only paper read was a description of the Echiurus vul-

parts, by Dr. Johnston. The party afterwards walked to-

wards Berwick, where they dined at the Red Lion Inn, hav-

ing previously visited Halidon Hill, and its vicinity, andformed

divers conjectures as to the respective positions of the Scottish

and English armies, who, on the 19th of July, 1333, encountered

there
;
when the Scottish army, commanded by Lord Douglas,

was defeated, with immense slaughter, by the.English, led by

theKing, Edward III., in person, who, on the following day, en-

tered Berwick as a conqueror ! Nothing novel, or worthy of

notice, was observed during the walk. But I gather from the

notes made by the Secretary, that the members, who, on the

20th of October, 1847, from the summit of Halidon Hill,

surveyed the surrounding country in a state of the highest cul-

tivation, were duly impressed with the advantages they pos-

sess over their ancestors of the 1 4th century ;
and that the

scene presented to their view on that day was infinitely pre-

ferable to the " tented field,"

" The neiffhinir steed, and the shrill trump,
The spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercing fife.

The royal banner, and all quality.

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war,'*

with which the triumphant Edward, and his mail-clad barond

and chivalry, entered the town of Berwick, after the defeat

of the Scottish army. Happy, indeed, will it be for this

empire, and the world at large, if, from the more universal

cultivation and diffusion of science and the arts ofpeace, man-

kind may be rendered hereafter more aware of their real inte-

rests, and that wars, foreign and domestic, shall for ever cease.

" Peace has her rictories

No leas renowned than war "

On the 3d of May, 1848, the Club met at Hutton, on (he

Whitadder. The Secretary and two members only partook
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of breakfast together, but at dinner the party was joined by the

President, Mr. Murray, and Dr. Clarke, and by the Rev. Mr.

Edgar, and Mr. Dubie, as visitors.

After breakfast. Dr. Hood, Amisfiehl, was elected a mem-
ber of the Club, on the nomination of Dr. Johnston, seconded

by Mr Dunlop. The day was remarkably fine, and the small

party next proceeded on a walk—first to Hutton Hall, now
a half ruinous mansion, in a very beautiful situation

;
thence

up the river Whitadder to Whitehall, at which point they
retraced their steps, following the river to the mill at Eding-

ton, and thence back to the village of Hutton, to dinner.

Some of the party attempted to angle, but the finny prey was

r»ot to be lured, owing to the brightness of the day, and the

low state of the water.

Several fine specimens of fibrous Gypsum, of white and

beautiful pink colours, were found in situ on the banks of

the Whitadder, and I think it probable that large quantities

of this useful mineral may be there obtained, which being
now extensively used by agriculturists, may become a source

of profit to the proprietors.

After dinner, Dr. Johnston read a report upon a large spe-

cimen of Goniaster equestris, dredged near Embleton
;
and

upon two specimens of Retepora cellulosa, remarkable for

their beauty and excellent state of preservation. These spe-

cimens were forwarded by Mr. Embleton to Dr. Johnston, to

be exhibited to the Club, and were much admired. A speci-

men of Carahus nitens, captured by the President on an ele-

vated situation on the muir at Godscroft, in the week preced-

ing the meeting, was exhibited
;
who also laid before the

members a paper relating to the temperature of the year

1847, as observed at Cheswick.

At our meeting at Millfield, on the 21st June, there were

present
—Dr. Johnston, the Rev. J. Baird, Captain Carpenter,

Mr. Cully, Mr. Melrose, Mr. Boyd, Mr. Broderick, Colonel

Younghusband, and Dr. Hood. The President was detained

on his way to the meeting at Barmoor, by important busi-

ness, and was prevented getting forward in time. From the

Secretary's notes I gather the following information. Themem-

bers, after breakfast, walked away by Langton to Yeavering,
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where they crossed the river Glen, and pursuing their course

up this water, they came to the College Burn, which they
tracked upwards to Hethpool Lynn. Here our Secretary
makes a remark, which in my opinion is questionable as to

its correctness, when he describes the scenery of the Linn,
and its neighbourhood, as a place more famed for its appro-

priateness for pic-nic parties than for any remarkable beauty.
This being a matter of taste, we will not further discuss it. The
walk was peculiarly adapted to the researches of Botanists,

and to the Naturalist in general ;
and one plant was noticed

for the first time in our district, the lesser Dodder or Cuscuta

epithymum. Other plants worthy of notice were Hordeum

murinum, on the road side from M illfield to Yeavering ; Ilyosci-

amiis niger, about Langton, on the Glen
; Euonymus europams^

on the banks of the College Burn
;
Sium inuvdatum, in the

pools on the haughs of this burn
;

Teesdaiia nudicaulis, very
abundant and fine in the bed of the College ; Gnapltalium
minimum and Myosotis versicolor, abundant in the same situ-

ations
; Viola tricolor, with all the petals yellow, and the

spur only with a blueish tint. Various other plants, of even

greater beauty, were seen, but being of less rarity, it is unne-

cessary to specify them. The Ash and the Bountree were

also observed, in situations where they were evidently and

truly indigenous ; and, if ever an idea has been entertained

of these trees being originally aliens to our district, it has

now been entirely removed by the observations made by the

members of our Ciub, on the 21st of June last.—The painted

Lady, a butterfly usually rare in this district, has this sea-

son been observed in great abundance, and was a casual topic

of conversation. After dinner, the Rev. Christopher Robin-

son was duly admitted a member of the Club. A paper by
the Rev. Thomas Riddell, on pollen mosses of an Orchis ad-

hering to the antennffi of the* Honey Bee, was read
;
and Dr.

Johnston exhibited a fine gramineous-leaved fossil from the

banks of the Whitadder, near Clarabad Mill, He also laid

before the Club, a continuation of his description of the Ber-

wickshire Acarides.

On the 26th July, the Club met at Al>bey St. Bathan's, and

breakfasted at the picturesque residence of our fellow-mem.
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ber, Mr. Turnbull. After a hearty and genial repast, the

party walked down the banks of the Whitadder. and over

and about Cockburn Law, visiting Odin's Hall, and search-

ing every bosky. dell in their route. Dr. Hood found Poly-

podium phegopterisioY the second time* in Berwickshire. And
the entomologists of the party were tolerably successful."!-

Towards the hour of four p.m. the party was seen in detach-

ments wending their way towards Grant's House, where they

were joined by a few friends, to whom evil fate had denied

the gratification of the morning's repast and excursion. The

party at dinner consisted of the President, Dr. Johnston, Mr.

Carpenter, and his two sons, Dr Clarke, Mr. Hepburn, Major

Elliot, Mr. John Turnbull, Dr. Hood, Mr. Renton, Mr.

Hardy. The Rev. Hamlet Clarke, John Campbell Renton,

Esq., M.R, for Berwick, and Mr. George Carpenter, were

elected members of the Club.

The President laid before the meeting the Transactions of

the Tyneside Naturalist Field Club, in two numbers
;
and an

Address to the Entomological Society of London by William

Spence, Esq., Secretary thereof, which had been sent to him

for the use of the Club
;
and was requested to convey the

thanks of the members to the Secretary of the Tyneside

Club, and to Mr. Spence for the same, respectively. Mr.

Hepburn laid before the Club a paper on the Wood-Pigeon ;

and Mr. Hardy exhibited a fine collection of rare Berwick-

shire Coleoptera.

Mr. Hardy has added to the Berwickshire Flora, the Ophio-

glossum xulgatum ; it was found towards the end of May, in a

wood near Milne-Graden Mains. It was not then in full

flower, but would be so in the course of June. He found

* The other habitat is Blackburn Rig Deau.—J. Hardy.

+ "
I may mention that the excursion of Wednesday produced three new

Berwickshire insects :
— 1. Mdasoma ceiiea, of which I took two, and Dr. Hood

afterwards one specimen. It occurred on the Alder, a little below the Retreat.

The larva wa.s very abundant. 2. (7i/phon piai, two specimens swept up at

Ordweel. 3. Rhinonchm castor, from the heath below Odin's Hall. Ceuto-

rliyuchus quercus and Luperus flavipes were likewise met with. Hydroporus

duvLsii, H. rivalis OylL, Pcryphus tibialis and Heiobia nivalis occurred among

gravel by the side of (he Whitadder. Argynnis aglaia was taken above Ord-

irecl
; and a i»pecimeu of Plusia chrysitis below the Retreat."~»/aw«&? Hardy.
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near the same place, Gallium moUugo and Gallium boreale abun-

dantly, and the latter also on Scaithmuir, below Lennel Hill.

He has also communicated the following habitats of some of

our rarer plants, viz., Pyrola minoTy in a wood between the

farm of Swinton Hill and Simprim, and in a wood on the

farm of Milne Graden
; Cardamine amara, in a ditch near

the Sowmire, at Swinton
;
in abundance in a wood on Milne

Graden estate ; Lythrum salicaria^ in a pond on Simprlin

farm.

I have also to communicate the following observation in

Botany, by our Secretary :
—Leontodon taraxacum. Growing on

Spittal Links, intermingled with the ordinary state of the

plant, there grows abundantly, a variety of Dandelion, which

is remarkable for its superior neatness and prettiness. It is

smaller in all its parts, and the leaves lie expanded in a stel-

late or roseate fashion on the ground. They are very deeply

cut, almost to the midrib, into many regular and neat seg-

ments, all pointing backwards
;
the terminal are as usual the

largest The flower stalk is firm and round, gently tapered

upwards, erect, or gracefully bent in a sigmoid flexure. The

flowers small, and very neat, with the calyx segments all

erect—the exterior broadly ovate, acute, with purplish mar-

gins,
—the apices of the floret with 5 equal obtuse serratui-es.

It flowers in May. This variety is very distinct from the

Leontodon palustre of Smith, with which, however, it agrees

in the erect and appressed position of the outer scales of the

involucre
;
nor can it be referred to any of the varieties distin-

guished by Koch. It is further to be remarked, that its pe-

culiarities do not depend on the dry sandy nature of its lo-

cality, for with it, the ordinary [)lant grows profusely, nor do

they ever intermingle their characters.

The foregoing is but an imperfect summary of the transac-

tions of the Club for the past year, and I have to regret that

other duties, occupying a large portion of my time, have pre-

vented me from attending our meetings so regularly as I could

have desired. It will, I trust, readily be believed and admitted,
that I entertain the same sentiments respecting the pleasure

and gratification afforded to all our members who are so for-

tunate as to be able to attend our meetings with greater re-
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gularity than I have been able to do, as those expressed by
several of my predecessors in this chair. But it is not plea-

sure alone which we seek in our walks and wanderings. The

object and intention of the Club have been beautifully and

graphically described in the Addresses of some of our former

and earliest Presidents, to which I would direct the attention

of all, and more particularly that of our more recently elected

members, who may probably not have had an opportunity of

seeing them, and could not have had the gratification of

hearing them delivered. Therein they will see it demon-

strated how truly it may be said of science in general, and

of the science of Natural History in all its departments in

particular, that—
" Its ways are ways of pleasantness.

And all its paths are peace."

To a mind agitated and harassed by the toils of a profession,

or the labours incident to the performance of public duties,

and the transaction of private business, what can be more

restorative or grateful than such relaxations as these genial

and cheerful meetings afford ? The utility of our pursuits is

as unquestionable as their innocency, and it has been well

said, that
" The Deity has never affixed pleasure (in its true

sense) to any sublunary pursuit, that is unsuitable to the

dignity and condition of man.''

If the cultivation of the abstract and pure sciences has the

effect of calming the mind of man, how much more easily

and pleasantly are we influenced by the contemplation of the

beautiful and perfect works of Nature. Permit me to ex-

press a hope that greater encouragement may be given in

this kingdom to the cultivation of this department of science

than it has hitherto received at the hands of our greater

universities and schools
;

—that Natural History may be made

a regular branch of education in all schools and seminaries

of sound learning, not only because it has a tendency to make

devotional feelings habitual to the student of Nature, but be-

cause it exercises his observant and reflective powers, sharp-

ens hisfaculty of discrimination, excites his curiosity, gratifies

a taste for beauty and ingenuity of contrivance, and furnishes

a source of pure and exhaustless enjoyment. What then can
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be better adapted for youth ? The chief aim of a great part

of education is no other than what I have mentioned. To

train the youthful mind to thought and observation is, or

ought to be, the great object of all education ;
and by what

process can this be more effectually accomplished than by the

study of Natural Philosophy, and the contemplation of the

beautiful economy of Nature ?

In Sweden, Natural History is the study of the schools, by

which men rise to preferment, and there are no people with

more acute and better regulated minds than the Swedes.

That our youth should have their minds so trained and di-

rected, at our Schools and great universities, would, in my
opinion, be a most desirable addition to the course of study

generally pursued at such seats of learning. Such studies

are eminently calculated to withdraw the mind from the

gratifications of sense, and the inferior objects of human pur-

suits, and to invite it to the contemplation of the Supreme
and Eternal Cause.

Although the additions to, and discoveries made by the

several members of the Club, in the Natural History of our

district, during the year of my Presidency, are neither few

nor unimportant, I would impress ujjon them the necessity

and propriety of greater exertions in the former, as well as

in the department of Archaiology, and the antiquities of

Berwickshire and Northumberland, in which latter depart-

ment, we have been of late singularly deficient, notwithstand-

ing the many opportunities which those counties afford for

these researches.

In conclusion, I would insist upon the great importance of

our pursuits and labours, both in a scientific and economical

point of view, tending as well to our individual advantage as

to that 01 our common country.

I beg to apologise for the length at which I have thought

it my duty to address you, and most respectfully to vacate

the office which, by your favour, I have had the honour to

hold.
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On the Temperature of the Year 1847. By J. S. Donaldson

Selby, Esq. [In a Letter to tlie Secretary.]

CuKswiCK, January 19, 1848.

Dear Sir,
—I send you the annexed table, which you may

insert in the Transactions of the Berwickshire Naturalists'

Club, if you think it worthy the notice of the members. I

have compiled it from a register kept by my p;ardener here,

and with considerable care and attention, by my orders. He
is an intelligent person, and takes pleasure in such observa-

tions, so that I have little doubt of its correctness. For the

present year, 1848, we intend to extend our observations to

the pressure of the atmosphere, the force and duration of

the winds, and all meteorological phenomena which we can

observe, either peculiar or ordinary
—such as the aurora,

shooting stars, rainbows, &c., &c.

It appears that the mean temperature for 1846 was 4 de-

grees higher than for 1847, and that 12o6 inches more rain

fell in the former than in the latter year.

In 1846, rain or snow fell on 171 days.

In 1847, do. do. do. 82 days only.

Should the result of a widely extended series of observations

of similar meteorological phenomena be nearly the same,

I think the greater injury to the potato crop, and many
other productions of the soil in 1846, as compared with this

past year, will be in a great measure accounted for. We have

not had so high a mean temperature in the north of Eng-

land, as that of 1846, since 1842, and seldom does it reach

that point; and in 1842, although 141 days were wet or

snowy, yet only 17"8 inches of rain fell in that year.

In 1845, the mean temperature was 48 degrees, and the

rain which fell was 32-39 inches
; and, in this year, the po-

tato blight first appeared in England—the temperature bein^

nearly the same as in the past year, but the quantity of rain

more by 819 inches, than that which fell in 1847.

Should you deem the table and these remarks of any in-
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terest or value to the Club, I beg to place them at your dis-

And am, dear Sir,

Yours truly,

John S. Donaldson Selby.

The following Meteorological Table is compiled from the

daily register kept at Cheswick, by Alexander Aitkin, gar-

dener to John S. Donaldson Selby, Esq., being for the year

ending December 31, 1847.

Cheswick is situated in latitude 55 degrees 41 minutes N.,

longitude 1 degree 53 minutes W. It stands 95 feet above

the level of the sea, from wdiich it is distant one mile, on the

coast of Northumberland, 5 miles south from Berwick upon-
Tweed.

Months in

1847.
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Notes on the Wood Pigeon. By Mr. Archibald Hepburn.

We have no means of ascertaining with cejtainty, whe-

ther or not the Wood Pigeon is indigenous to Scotland, but

if we cast a retrospective glance at the physical features of the

country and the state of its agriculture, and note the changes
which have preceded the settlement of this bird in other

districts, I think we shall be entitled to conclude, that it

can only be ranked as a colonist, of comparatively recent

appearance, even in the south. For the sake of convenient il-

lustration, I shall confine my remarks chiefly to the facts

connected with the history of the species in East Lothian.

An adequate supply of food is the first desideratum with

every organised being ; and, secondly, a safe retreat from the

inclemency of the weather, and for the purpose of rearing
its young. If we look at the wretched system of agriculture,

called infield and outfield, which prevailed throughout the

greater part of last century, and the scanty breadth of tur-

nips and red clover, w^hicli constitute so large a proportion of

the food of this bird, one cause of his scarcity becomes very
obvious. So far back as the middle of the 1 6th century, our

primeval woods had almost disappeared, and the various le-

gislative enactments respecting the planting of trees were

disregarded. About 1650, large plantations of oak, elm,

beech, ash, and Scots pine, were formed on Lord Tweed-

dale's estate, near Gilford. h\ 1720, the noble woods at

Tynningham were planted ; and, in later times, considera-

tions of beauty, shelter, and profit, have added greatly to the

extent of our woodlands. The grand old woods of England
furnish an abundant supply of acorns and beech mast to the

pigeons during the winter
; but, notwithstanding all the hap-

py ameliorations effected in the climate by judicious plant-

ing and draining, both are a most precarious crop in this

country ; and, moreover, the beech, so far as I can learn, was

only introduced into Scotland about the middle of the 17th

century. Turnip hutjbandry, and the cultivation of red clo-

ver, were introduced about 1 7 10, but it was not till 20 or 25
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years afterwards that their value was generally perceived ;

a constant supply of food was thus secured. The increase of

fir plantations, which are their deliglit, the introduction of

the pheasant in an evil hour, about the beginning of the

present century, and the strictness with which the woods are

guarded during the breeding season, have all contributed to

the great increase of wood-pigeons, until, from being altoge-

ther unknown, or at all events exceedingly rare, they have

become the most abundant, and undoubtedly the most de-

structive of all our agricultural pests. I am acquainted with

a man, now 60 years of age, whose bird-nesting days were

spent in the woods near GifFord, already mentioned, «and he

states that the wood-pigeons were then so very rare that the

discovery of a nest was looked upon as a great feat
;
and there

are several people in the parish of Dirleton, who remember

having gone to look at a wood-pigeon feeding in a cottage

garden during the
"
long snow storm" of 1791.

Wood-pigeons assemble in large flocks, and subsist on the

gleanings of our fields, in the beginning of the winter, after

which they attack the leaves of the red clover, with such

severity, that it generally perishes ;
and the great difliculty

now experienced in growing a full crop of this plant, is in a

great measure owing to the ravages of these birds. The
leaves of the winter-sown wheat are also sought after, but

the leaves and bulbs of the Swedish turnips are their chief sup-

port during winter. Personal observation does not enable

me to state that these birds can break up a fresh bulb
;
but

wherever one is broken by hares, rabbits, pheasants, part-

ridges, or rooks, theycan make a meal on the remnant, and most

of these bulbs ultimately perjsh. By stripping off the leaves, the

system of the plant is unnecessarily exhausted in putting forth

new ones to supply its necessities in spring, and if the crop is

allowed to stand for seed, its progress towards maturity is

greatly retarded. At all seasons they attend closely upon the

sower for the uncovered grains, and after the young leaves

peep forth they will, where the land is suitable, dig down, by
means of sidelong pushings with the bill, for the remains of

the seed. Tares are their favourite food, the pea and bean,

wheat, oats, and barlev. The leaves of the two fij*st-named
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legumes are often completely stript, to the great injury
of the crop. Newly-sown turnip seed is often picked up ;

and no sooner has the valuable Swedish turnip escaped the

ravages of its insect foes, by putting forth its second pair of

leaves, than the wood-pigeons commence their well-known

depredations. When food becomes scarce in summer, they

again resort to the red-clover. As the season advances, the

ripening corn next attracts their attention, and choosing some

quiet corner, if possible near a wood or hedgerow (hence

the evil eye with which farmers in general regard those noble

ornaments of the landscape), they resort thither, day after

day, notwithstanding the frequent report of the watchman's

gun, or rattle, until the crop is carried.

In March they begin to pair, the vast flocks break up, and

their disposition becomes altogether changed. Their prover-

bial shyness gives place to greater confidence in man, and

they admit of a nearer approach, both in field and wood-

land
; nay, a few pairs Avill take up their abode in the trees

about thehomestead, and their plaintive cooings may be heard

from March to November. They nestle in almost every

species of tree, both in woods and hedgerows, and even in

the hedgerows where these are permitted to grow tall and

bushy ;
and in such situations, their nest is often constructed

with the stems of the wrack, or creeping Couch-grass, instead

of twigs. Two or three broods are reared in the season, and

as the male may sometimes be heard cooing over the eggs,

it would appear that he occasionally assists in the labours of

incubation. When the nest is robbed, the birds do not always

forsake the neighbourhood, and I am credibly informed that

the wood-pigeons, on the estate of Seacliff, in this county,

•which may be from 800 to 1 000 acres in extent, having a con-

siderable breadth of woodlands, were so persecuted by three

boys, hired by the proprietor, at the rate of one half-penny

for every pigeon's egg, that, toward the end of the breeding

season, they built no more nests on being robbed, but laid

two or three sets of eggs in succession in the same nest.

But after this long catalogue of injuries, the benefits which

these birds confer on agriculture must also be noted. In

April, the ripened seed-vessels of the ivy-leaved Speedwell
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(Veronica hederifolia), and the chickweed (Stellaria media)

are in good request, so also are the young leaves and seed

pods of the wild mustard (Sinapis arvensis)
—a poor return,

indeed, for their systematic plunderings the livelong year.
' in conclusion, I beg to state that, after having made a series

of inquiries relative to this bird amongst farmers, from al-

most every county in Scotland, from the borders to the sunny

valleys in the wilds of Ross-shire, where the prudent store-

master raises a little patch of turnips to cherish the sickly

members of his flock, most of them agree in saying that the

appearance and subsequent increase of the wood-pigeon has

followed the introduction of the clovers and turnip, and the

extension of fir plantations, and all parties look upon these

birds as the greatest curse to agriculture. It is the duty of

all landlords to lend a willing aid in their destruction, and

those funds, which most agricultural societies devote to pre-

miums for fat stock, might be more beneficially employed in

promoting this object.

Note and Description ofthe Female Bridled Guillemot. (Uria

lachrymans.) By Mr. Archibald Hepburn.

Amongst the various specimens of birds obtained during
an excursion to the Bass, on the 25th of July, 18 10, there

was one of a Guillemot, whose peculiar markings on the head

attracted my attention, and, on pointing these out to the

boatmen, who were also the lessees of the rock, they at once

declared, that though the bird was pretty common on the

Isle of May, only one or two specimens had been killed at the

Bass. The markings on my specimen did not agree with those

of the common Guillemot (Uria troila), to be seen in the

Edinburgh College Museum, nor with descriptions to which

I had access, until I obtained the loan of
"
Yarrell's British

Birds" in July, 1846, and then it appeared to me to agree
most closely with the description of Uria lachrymans, and
this opinion was confirmed by Prideaux Selby, Esq ,

of Twi-

zel, at the meeting of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, at

Cockburnspath, in August, 1846. In the interim, I had re-
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peatedly endeavoured to obtain more specimens, but witbout

success, and not having visited the Isle of May, I cannot ve-

rify the boatmen's report ; however, its occurrence there is by
no means improbable, seeing that it ha? been found on the

coasts of Yorkshire and Durham. Mr. YaiTell does not state

that the bird has been found breeding there, nor am I entitled

to assert that my specimen had resorted to the Bass for that

purpose ;
the evidence then is merely conjectural as to this

beingthe first instance of this species havingbeen found breeds

ing in Great Britain, and, not having seen the second edition

of Yarrell's work, it is very possible that this discovery, if,

indeed, it is entitled to rank as such, has been anticipated.

I prepared the skin, and ascertained that the bird was a

female. On examining the digestive organs, the a3sophagus
was found to be very wide, thin, its lower portion and the

proventiculus considerably dilated
;

stomach moderately

muscular, its epithelium dense and plicate ;
intestine iong^

rather wide
;
cceca of moderate size.

Bill shorter than the head, straight, stout, compressed, ta^

pering, and acute
;
the upper mandible with the dorsal out-

line slightly arched, the sides sloping, the lip decurved with

a slight notch
;
the lower mandible with a long and narrow

angle, the dorsal line ascending and straight, the sides almost

flat, the tip acute
;
the edges of both mandibles are sharp and

inflected
;
the nasal groove broad, and feathered

;
nostrils

sub-basal, longitudinal, and linear.

The eyes of moderate size
; apertures of the ears very small

;

head large, and somewhat ovate
; body depressed, and rather

full
;
feet short, placed far behind

;
tarsus short, strong, sou-

tilate in front
; wings small, narrow and acute

; primary

quills curved ;
first and second longest ;

tail of twelve feathers.

Bill black, around the eye a narrow ring about 1-1 2th

broad, of pure white, and a line, slightly decurved, of the

game colour, about lli-12ths in length, passing from the eye

backwards and downwards on the neck
; head, throat, and

upper part of the neck, and lower portion of the neck be-

hind, and back, dull greyish black
; wings and tail of the same

colour
; tips of the secondaries and all the under parts of the

body white
;
tarsi and feet brownish black

;
nails black.
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Inchen. Twelflbs.

Length from tlie tip of the bill to the end

of the tail - - - 19 4

Length of the wing from the flexure - 8 "

Bill along the ridge
- - 1 11

Tarsus - - -IS
Middle toe - - - 2 6

Its claw - - - 7

Compare the above with the measurement of the Common
Guillemot in

"
M'Gilivray's Manual of British Birda"

A Female.

Length

MaU.

Length
- - -

Wing from flexure

Bill along the ridge

Length of tarsus

Middle toe -

Its claw - - -

As the skin had been too much stretched in the course of

preservation, this would materially affect the total length ;

but it is quite obvious, on comparing the measurement of the

other parts, that this is the largest of the two birds. It was

long contended that this bird was only a variety of the com-

mon Guillemot, but Mons. Thi^neman, and Mr. Proctor of

Durham, have proved its title to the rank of an independent

species. I am indebted to the kindness of Professor Goodsii*

for reading the foregoing description at a meeting of the

Wernerian Society of Edinburgh, in 1847 ;
the specimen was

laid upon the table, and yet, I am informed that Professor

Fleming dissented from Mr. Selby's opinion, contending that

it was only a variety. However, in his chap<;er on Zoology,

in the "
History of the Bass Rock,'' he states that the Bridled

Guillemot (Uria lachrymans) has been shot there, which I

take to be a rescinding of his former opinion.

August 28, 1848.

U

Inches.
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A Letterfrom William Brodrick, Esq., to the Secretary.

Belford, July 2ilh, 1848.

My Dear Sir,

As I shall not be present at the Meeting on Wed-

nesday next, I wish to tell you that I have obtained, since our

last meeting, a rather scarce and interesting bird, viz., a spe-

cimen of the Horned or Sclavonian Grebe {Podiceps cornutus),

in the perfect summer plumage, killed a few weeks back, near

Newton-on-the-Sea. As the bird is seldom met with in this

plumage, perhaps the circumstance is worth mentioning to

the Club.

Believe me to be very truly.

Yours,

Wm. Brodrick,

Catalogue of some of the rarer Border Coleoptera, shown to the

Berwickshire Naturalists Cluh, at their Meeting at Grant's

House, 26th July, 1848. By Mr. James Hardy.

1. Tarus basalis. Moor above Ecklaw.

2. Lamprias chlorocephalus. Mouth of the Pease-burn.

S. Dyschirius seneus. Swinton. The pool, on the side of

which it was taken, was frequented by Bledius frac-

ticornis.

4. Dyschirius gibbus. Penmanshiel. Border of a rivulet.

5. Amphigynus (Calathus) piceus. Near Nenthorn.

6. Omaseus orinomum. Hill near Ecklaw.

7. bulwerii. Mourne Mountains, Ireland.

8. Pterostichus oblongopurictatus. Northampton. These
three appear to me to constitute one species, varying
in lustre, and the colour of the tibiae.

9. SteropusiBthiops
,

-i Penmanshiel= cognatus, Steph. j

10. Miscodera arctica. Moor near Drakemire.

11. Amarapatrici^ ^ I Moor near Drakemire.= Bradytus marginatus. Curt, j

12. Ophonus puncticollis. Coast at the Ewe Lairs, near the

Cove shore.

13. JTrechus (Epaphius) secalis. Penmanshiel.
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14. Trechus cognatus. Heath near Ecklaw.

15. Tachysobtuausu I Penmanshiel.= immunis, Kirby. \

16. Blemus palUdus. Gravelly shore near Redheugh.
1 7. paludosus. Border of a nioss

;
Penmanshiel

18. Tachypus striatus. Tweed below Kelso.

19. Peryphus decorus. Panz.
— viridi-ajneus, Spence. Stitchell Lynn.

20. Philocthus ajneus. 8winton-hill.

21. Hydroporus assimilis, Payk. \ ^ ^.^ r.j.aden= frater, Steph. j

^^®^^ ^^^^^ uraaen.

22. latus. Braid Bog-burn.

24. angustatus. Swinton-hilL

25. ' davisiL Pease Dean.

26. lineatus^-oA I Swinton-hilL= ovalis, Marsh, j

27- xanthopus, ^^A I Swinton-hilL= llavipes, Steph. j

28. Colymbetes paludosus. Generally rare
;
but not uncom-

mon in a rivulet of pure water in Pease Dean.

29. ater. Swinton-hilL

30. chalconotus. lb.

31. Gyrinus minutus. Peat pits near Penmanshiel
32. Parnus auriculatus. Near Scaithmuir.

33. Heterocerus marginatus. Borders of a pool near Swin-

ton-hill, and of the Pease burn, burrowing in the

clay.

34. Hydrochus angustatus. Borders of grassy pools, Swin-
ton-hilL

35. Hydrochus parumoculatus. Nova species. Newcastle.

36. Hydraena riparia. Simprim.
37. Octhebius pygmasus. Pool at Swinton-hilL

38. Phalacrus aeneus. Lennel-hill.

39. ulicis. Bogs near Quixwood.
40. Ephistemus globulus, Pwjk )

Peu,„aushlel.= gyrmoides, Marsh, j

41. Leioides humeralis. Near Dunse.

42. Agathidium nanum. Penmanshiel Wood.
43. Clambus armadillus. Pease Dean.
44. Catops chrysomeloides. Penmanshiel.

45. velox. Penmanshiel.

46. anisotomoides. Sea coast of Cockburnspath.
47. moria. Howpark Dean.

48. Sphaerites glabratus. Penmanshiel Wood. The only
other native specimen is in Stephens' collection.
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49. Nitidula pusilla. Bark of fir
; Prestonhaugh.

60. Strongylus ferrugineus. In a Lycoperdon, near Lennel-
hill.

51. Cateretes pedicularius, m. Langstruther Bog.
52.

-^

— do. m. and/ Pressmennan Lake,
East Lothian.

This appears to be the Anisocerus spiraeas of Howitt.
63. Tetratoma ancora. Mellerstain, by Mr. Hislop.

This variety described in the Club's Proceedings, is the T.

picta of Newman
;
T. ancora, var. B. of GyllenhaL

54. Ips quadripustulata. Prestonhaugh.
55. — quadripunctata. Do.
56. — ferruginea. Milne Graden Woods.
57. Cryptophagus typhae. Burr-reed, at Butterlaw, by Sim-

prim.
58. Rhyzophagus depressus. Blackburn-rigg Wood.
59. Aspidiphorus orbiculatus. In moss, Kitchencleugh Dean.
60. Trinodes hirtus. Under a decaying pine, Penmanshiel

Wood.
61. Rhyzophagus coeruleus, Waltl. Isis, 1839. \New-= cyaneopennis, Hdy. Ann. Nat. Hist.) castle.

62. Aphodius depressus. Magdalen Fields.

63. erraticus. Penmanshiel.
64. Ctenicerus tessellatus. Banks of the Eye, near Blackburn-

rigg Wood.
65. Atopa cervina. Dry pasture near Blackburn-rigg Wood.
^^. Ragonycha pilosa. Blackburn-rigg Wood.
67. Ptinus rufipes. ) t) t_- i

5 «,„,„ \ Penmanshiel= germanus, j

68. Anobium castaneum. Trunk of beech, Penmanshiel
Wood.

69. Hylesinus fraxini. Under bark of ash, near Milne
Graden.

70. Hylastes rhododactylus. Kitchencleugh Dean.
71. Tomicus bidens. Scotch fir, Milne Graden and in Pen-

manshiel Wood.
72. Gymnaetron nigrum. On Veronica beccabunga, Swinton-

hill, Scaithmuir, and Nenthorn
;
and on V. anagallis,

near StitchelL

73. tricolor. On Plantago lanceolata, at Swin-
ton-hill and Scaithmuir.

74. Clonus scrophulariae. On Scrophularia nodosa, in Pease
Dean.

75. blattariae. Do.

76. Orobitis cyaneus. Bog near Howpark.
77. Poophagus sisymbrii. On water- cress.
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78. Nedyus erysimi. Fairneyside sea-banks.

79. Ceutorhynchus sulcicollis. On mustard, Dunse.

80. Nedyus (species non determinata). Coast near Cock-

burnspath.
81. Ceutorhynchus guttula. Scaithmuir Toll
82. Nedyus (species non determinata). Milne Graden.
83. Phytobius myriophylli. On Lemna minor, near Swinton-

hill

84. Anoplus plantaris. Penmanshiel Wood. It attacks the

young buds of the birch, which wither in consequence.
85. Orchestes bifasciatus. Sallows, Penmanshiel Wood.
86. Hydronomus alismatis. On Alisma plantago, in pools

near Swinton and Simprim.
87. Otiorhynchus monticola. On Traprain Law, East Lothian,

at the base as well as the summit.
88. TrachyphloBus tessellatus. Coast near Cockburnspath.
89. scaber. Do.

90. Sitona humeralia Milne Graden Woods.
91. Polydrusus micans, Linn. Penmanshiel Wood.

This species deposits its eggs on the leaves of the hazel,
the lobes of which near the apex it twists round, and glues
down in the form of a pouch, which is open at both ends.

These it perhaps closes on finishing laying. The eggs are

small, oval, white, semi-translucent. I counted 31 in the

nest of a female 1 surprised in the act of oviposition.
92. Otiorhynchus rugifrons. Coast near Cockburnspath.
93. Apion vorax. Milne Graden Woods.
94. Rhynchites megacephalus. Birch, Kitchencleugh.
95. nanus. Birch and sallow, Penmanshiel

Wood.
96. aeneovirens. Hazel, do.

97. Attelabus curculionoides. Oak, do.

It folds up the leaf of the oak in the shape of a soldier's

knapsack. It begins near the base of the leaf, and cuts ob-

liquely inwards from the outer edge on either side to the

mid-rib, leaving a portion of the leaf growing. It then ap-

pears to bite the part of the leaf it is going to use, all along
the mid-rib, both below and above, to render it pliant. It

next cuts off the mid-rib, till it bends with the weight of the

apical portion of the leaf, in a line with the two oblique in-

cisures it has already made from the sides. This prevents
the sap from entering that portion it intends to use as a pro-
tection for its eggs. I have not noticed its operations any
further; but, by examining the leaves operated upon, it appears
to bring the two edges of the leaf together ; and, after tne egg
is placed at the apical end, this double portion is folded up,
and the ends pushed in. The mid-rib is placed uppermost.
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The process can easily be imitated with the fingers. The egg
is yellow, and nearly circular

;
a single one occurs in each

bundle. Sometimes two insects occur on a leaf, but in this

instance the male appears to have surprised the female in the
midst of her work. It is only the young fresh leaves that
are attacked. The insect also eats the leaf for its own
subsistence. It is nearly fourteen years since the insect was
so abundant as during the present season.

98. Rhinomacer attelaboides. Swinton HilL It probably fre-

quents the elm.

99. Leiopus nebulosus. Glyn Fyn Dean.
100. Rhagium inquisitor. Broom, Pease Bridge.
101. Grammoptera ruficornis. On broom, and Rosa tomen-

tosa. Pease Bridge.
102. laevis. Pease Dean.

103. Pachyta octomaculata. Newcastle. Occurs in the
Pease Dean, on Angelica sylvestris.

104. Crioceris puncticollis. On a thistle, on the banks of

the Eden, at Nenthorn.
105. cyanella. Penmanshiel.
106. Cassida obsoleta. Grass, Penmanshiel.

107. Haltica pseudacori. Nenthorn.

108. Macrocnema napi. On Cardamine sylvatica. Pease
Dean.

^^^-
. *=^'y^°'=^Pl'^''*-l Penmanshiel.= Rapae. j

110. spergulae^ Gi/ll. \
ji= picicornis, Steph. )

111. Macrocnema picina. Sowmire, at Swinton.
112. mareida. Cakile maritima, foot of Pease-

burn.

113. Mantura obtusata. On Helianthemum vulgare, at Stit-

chell Lynn.
114. Cryptocephalus moraei. On Hypericum pulchrum, near

Blackburn-rigg Wood.
115. Chrysomela hyperici. On Hypericum pulchrum, Pen-

manshiel.

116. varians. On ditto, Blackburn-rigg Wood.
117. pallida. Cockburn, Mr. Ilislop.

118. Phaedon aucta. Coldingham-moor.
119. Coccinella oblongo-guttata. Penmanshiel Wood.
120. ocellata. On whin, do.

121. —
impustulata. Do.

1 22. hieroglyphica. Near West Preston. Heath.

123. 14-guttata. Fairneyside. Nettles.

124. M.-nigrum. Firs, Penmanshiel Wood.
124. Scymnus limbatus. Howpark Dean.
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125. Anaspis fasciata. Meadowsweet, on the banks of the

Eden, at Nenthorn.

126. Salpingus ruficollis. Beech, Pressmennan, East Lo-

thian.

1 27. Notoxus monoceros. Foot of the Pease-bum.
128. Scydmaenus pusillus. Penmanshiel.

129. Bryaxis juncorum. Bog, do.

130. Areopagus puncticollis. Moss, Penmanshiel Wood.
131. Euplectus nanus, Reich,

= Reichenbachii, Lch, Do.

132. Autalia impressa. Do.

133. rivularis. Swinton-hill.

134. Calodera nigricollis. Border of a pond, Swinton-hill,
with Myrmica rubra.

135. Myrmedonia canaliculata. On the coast at Ewe-lairs,
with M. limbata, in nests of Formica fusca.

136. Ocalea picata. Damp situations, Penmanshiel Wood.
137. Myrmedonia limbata. On the coast at the Ewe-lairs,

in nests of Formica flava. The nature of the associa-

tion of Staphylinidae with ants has hitherto not been
determined. This species lives upon the ants, as I

ascertained by finding an individual surrounded by the

fragments of its prey.
138. Calodera longitarsis. Simprim.
139. Tachyusa flavitarsis, Sahib. Pressmennan. New to

Britain.

140. Bolitochara lunulata. Howpark Dean
;
in fungi

141. obliqua. Milne Graden
;
under bark.

142. Homalota graminicola. Penmanshiel, edge of streams.

143. elongatula. Swampy places, Penmanshiel.
144. brunnea. Howpark Dean.
145. socialis. Penmanshiel Wood, in fungi.
146. vicina. Penmanshiel.

147. Gyrophoena boleti. Howpark Dean.
148. complicans Penmanshiel Wood.
149. Aleochara ruficornis, Grav.

= Ceranota daltoni, Steph. Penmanshiel
Wood.

150. obscurella. Undersea-weed; common.
= Polystoma id. Steph,

151. Oligota pusillima. Penmanshiel.
1 52. Oxypoda longiuscula. Pease Dean.
153. ferruginea, Er. Blackburnrigg Wood.
154. alternans. Da
155. Gymnusa brevicollis. Side of Sisterpath-bum ; a new

British insect. Mr. Haliday has taken it in Ire-

land.
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156. Myllaena dubia. | Simp-= Ceutroglossa attenuata, Matthews. ] rim.
In a gravelly stream.

157. Conurus lividus, Er. Sea coast of Cocksburnspath.
158. Mycetoporus splendidus. Blackburn-rigg Wood.
159. Hypocyptus laeviusculus. Penmanshiel.
1 60. Tachiniis elongatus. Sea-coast at Ewe-lairs.

161. Staphylinus maxillosus. *

Var. ciliaris. Cockburnspath Tower Dean.
162. Staphylinus latebricola, Grav. 1 y^ i

r.S. triceps, ir^>y. I
^^^^^"^^^^-

163. Ocypus morio. ) ^ , . .'

_

= staph, cantianus. |
Penmanshiel.

1 64. Quedius lateralis. Wood near Mellerstain.

165. picipes. Penmanshiel Wood.
166. semi-obscurus. Do.

167. maurorufus. Do.

168. peltatus. Mellerstain.

169. ruficollis. Blackburn-rigg Wood.
170. scintillans. Kitchencleugh.
1 71 . Philonthjis scutatus. Coldingham-moor.
172. albipes. Penmanshiel.

173. sordidus. Do.

174. umbratilis. Do.

175. debilis. Da
176. discoideus. Do.

177. ventralis. Do.

178. sanguinolentus. Do.

179. —
fulvipes. Stitchell Lynn.

180. parumpunctatus. Penmanshiel.

181. cephalotes. Do.

182. aterrimus. Do.

183. procoeruleus. Coast at Ewe- lairs.

184. Othius pilicornis. Mellerstain.

185. laeviusculus. Dunbar, East Lothian.

186. Leptacinus parumpunctatus. Penmanshiel
187. batychrus. Do.

188. Lathrobrium quadratum. Kitchencleugh.
189. multipunctatum. Coast at Ewe-lairs.

190. longulum. Coast at Redheugh.
191. Lithocharis ochraceus. Penmanshiel.

192. Astenus angustatus. Sowmire, at Swinton.

193. Rugilus orbiculatus. Sisterpath -dean.

194. Dianous coerulescens.
^

Do.

195. Stenus bimaculatus. Kitchencleugh.
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197. Stenus Juno, Pk. Kitchen Cleugh.
198. pubescens, i:z%. 1 gwinton-hilL= subimpressus, Jar. j

This and the next species are found about the roots

and stems of Equiseti. They swim rapidly when
thrown into the water, and gain the shore by their

repeated jerks.

199. Stenus
^"°*"^',^^J;"^*; }

Swinton-hill.

200. nitidiusculus>iy. I Kitchen Cleugh. .=
tempestivus, Lr. )

^

This species frequents the borders of rivulets, in the

moistest situations, and is often seen crawling over the

wet herbage.
201.

SudSs V^*^' }
=

Pl''"<='''-^''- Swinton-hill.

202. picipes>iy I MUne Graden.= rusticus, Jbr. J

203. bupthalmus. Coast at Ewe-lairs.

204. pusillus, Kbi/. . Penmanshiel
205. nanus, Steph. \ -p.= pusillus, Er. )

206. pallipes, Grav ) Nenthomand Mellerstain.= iramunis, Marsh. )

207.

flav^pes, ^y. J
p^^ma nshiel and Nenthom.

208. proboscideus, Gi/ll ) Kitchen Cleugh, Meller-

= ossium, Kbv. j stain, &c.

209. impressus. Germ. "^

= aceris, Kb?/. > Penmanshiel.
= juncorum. Leach. ? J

210. Boops, %^.^ \

= nigricornis, ^^y > Common.
= speculator, Er. J

211. oculatus. Penmanshiel
212. fulvicornis, Kby. \ j^= paganus, Er. )

213. brunnipes, Kby. )
p.= latifrons, Er. j

2U.

—^^^^^^ ^.,^}Blackbum.riggWood.
215. Bledius fracticornis. Borders of a pond, at Swinton-

hill, burrowing in the sand, and the cracks formed in

the mud, whence they were driven by pouring water
over them.

216. opacus, Blocky Er. \= Hesperophilus haemopterus, Kby. J

Under a stone on the coast at the Ewe-lairs, not fiir

from the foot of the Pease-burn.
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217. Biedius subterraneus, Er. On the banks of the Eye
and the Pease-burn, forming shallow runs under the

sand. Mr. Haliday found it on the shores of Lough
Neagh. I have also found it on the Derwent, near

Gibside, co. Durham.
218. Phytosus spinifer, m. and/ This I found for the first

time in the month of April, under sea-weed, at the

Ewe-lairs.

219. Oxytelus sculptua Gra^.
| pe„„,anshiel.= antennatus, Kby. J

220. flavipes, Steph. Under sea-weed, on the coast

at the Ewe-lairs. It is also common near South Shields.

221- nitens, ^iar4 I PenmanshieL—
luteipennis, Er. )

222. Trogophlaeus pusillus. Border of streams, under rub-

bish, fuci, &c. Penmanshiel, Swinton-hill, and Ewe-
lairs.

223. Trogophlaeus bilineatus. Penmanshiel. This, as well

as the other species, burrow in mud.
224. fuliginosus. Do.

225. Coprophilus striatulus. Swinton-hill.

226. Megarthrus sinuatocollis, XW I Penmanshiel.= depressus, bteph. V
)

227. Phloeobium clypeatum=:Megarthrus retusus, Kirhy.
Penmanshiel.

228. Deliphrum tectum. Penmanshiel.

229. Lathrimajum atrocephalum. Do. Sap of birch trunks.

230. Olophrum piceum. Marshes. Penmanshiel Wood.
231. Omalium concinnum. Penmanshiel.

232. iopterum, Kby. Pressmennan Wood. Found
at Penmanshiel and Mellerstain.

233. Arpedium subpubescens. On the furze, Penmanshiel.

234. Omalium florale. On the broom. Pease Dean.

235. la-viusculum, Gyll. \ Sea-weed at Ewe-
=: laeve, Steph. J

lairs.

236. pusillum. Fir bark, Blackburn-rigg Wood.

237. Acidota crenata. Milne Graden.

238.
cr^^^t^t^/^^'"^- I Penmanshiel Wood.= rula, Steph. J

239. Lesteva impressa, Kby. ) Swamps ;
Penmanshiel

= punctata, Er. J Wood.
240. Boreus hyemalis. Winter.

241. Cheiropachus sp. Parasitic on Hylesinus fraxini.

242. Aepus fulvescens. Coast east of Dunbar, in company
with Anoura maritima.
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On the Discovery ofAnacharU ahinastrum in Berwickshire.

By Geoeqe Johnston, M.D., &c.

On the 3d of August, 1842, I found, in the lake at Dunse

Castle, a plant, which interested me from its neat and pecu-

liar habit. It grew, entirely submerged, amongst the ordi-

nary pond PotamogetonSj and a plant in flower could nowhere

be seen. A specimen was sent to Mr. Babington, and after-

wards, at his request, two or three other specimens were for-

warded to him
;
and I learned, from Mr. Babington, that he

had submitted them to the inspection of Mr. Borrer. It is

unnecessary to say more than that my quest after the name

and character of the plant was very unsatisfactory ;
and the

interest in it decayed and died away under the persuasion

that the plant might have been introduced into the lake with

some other aliens from the south. This persuasion was con-

firmed by Dr. Philip W. Maclagan, at a subsequent period,

who, on seeing a specimen in my possession, at once told me
it was an Udora, and, he believed, the same as the Canadian

species. I presumed, therefore, the more that it was foreign

to our district
;
and my interest lay dormant, until revived

by the perusal of Mr. Babington's description of the Anacha-

ris ahinastrum, in the " Annals of Natural History" for Feb-

ruary, 1848, for in this Anacharis I immediately recognised

my Dunse Castle herbelet.

On writing to Mr. Babington, he replied, that he "had to-

tally forgotten the plant" I had sent him, and the specimens
were lost. I could not comply with his demand for other

specimens, seeing that the habitat is sixteen 'miles distant

from my residence
;
and to few provincial practitioners is

given the leisure to ride thirty-two miles in order to cull a

simple for the gratification of his own or of another's curio-

sity. My good fortune, however, was on the ascendant. A
few weeks only had passed over, when I again found the Ana-

charis in a habitat in which it was, beyond all doubt and

suspicion, most truly indigenous. On the 9th of August,
whilst angling in the Whitadder, at Newraills, in the Liber-

ties of Berwick, I was most agreeably surprised to find the
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plant growing with Potomoc/tton crispum, pusillum, and petfo-

Uatum, in the bed of the river, at a depth of about fifteen

inches. In the lake at Dunse Castle, the Anacharis had a

long slender stem, but here, influenced by the stream, it grew
in a roundish tuft or bunch, with stems not exceeding three

or four inches in height. None of them rose to the surface,

and on none of them were there any flowers.

On September 4, I again discovered the Anacharis in

great abundance, in a small creek at a still and deep reach

of the Whitadder, between Whitehall and Edington Mill.

Here it had the habit of the plant in Dunse Castle Loch,

with stems from two to three feet in length. None of them

"were in flower.

It would be presumptuous for me to say, whether the Ana-

charis alsinastrum is identical with the Udora canadensis or

not. I have specimens of the latter from Dr. P. W. Macla-

gan, gathered in Detroit River, July, 1848, and they resemble

exactly our Whitadder plant, as found at the NcAvmills sta-

tion ; but, like this, the Canadian specimens have alscf no

flowers. I can see no difference of any moment in the shape

of the leaves, for this difiers in the British as in the Ameri-

can plant ;
and the structure and marginal serratures are ex-

actly alike. The spinulose serratures begin in both about

the middle of the leaf, and are of a brown colour, and firm

texture. The apex of the leaf in the Canadian Udora is

usually more pointed or lanceolate than of the Whitadder

Alsinastrum, but, in an aquatic plant, such a slight character

is of no consequence. Pursh, in fact, of the American plant,

says :
—" Michaux describes the leaves to be oblong and ob-

tuse, which is only the case in the early part of the season
;

at flowering time they constantly are long linear and acute."

—Flor. Amer, Sept. p. 83.

The American plant is
"
frequent from Canada to Virginia.''

Dr. P. W. Maclagan writes me, that it is extremely common

in Upper Canada, "but I never could make more than one

species, although I looked at them well after I got Mr. Ba-

bington's paper. Dr. Gray makes but one species in the

Northern States.'' Dr. Gray's description of Udora canadensis

is as follows :
—" A perennial ? herb, growing under water
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with elongated branching stems, thickly beset with pellucid

and veinless, 1, nerved, sessile, whorled or opposite leaves,"

which, in the specific character, he says are
"
oblong, ovate

or lanceolate, finely serrulate (4 long)."
—All this agrees with

our Berwickshire plant. Dr. Gray continues,—" The stam-

mate flowers break off as in ValUneria^ and float on the sur-

face, where they expand and shed their pollen to fertilize

the stigmas, which are raised to the surface by the excessively

prolonged calyx tube which varies in length according to the

depth of the water."—Bot North. Un. States, p. 462.

The AcARiDES of Berwickshire specifically described.

By George Johnston, M.D., &c. (Continued from page 233.)

7. Trombidium holosericeum.

Blaine-worm, Mouf. Insect. Theat. c. 19, p. 141.—Ara-

neola ruberrima boves mordens, Blain worms, Twings, et in

Borealibus, Tings^ quae inter buprestas numeratur, a Mouf

141, 9, Merret Pinax, 203.—Araneus exiguus, coccineus,

vulgo Anglice a Tant dictus. List. Anim. Aug. 100, tab. fig. 38.

—Araneus Anglicus coccineus minimus, Petiv. Mus. p. Q5j

no. 701.—Aearns terrestris ruber abdomine depresso, Lin.

Faun. Suec. p. 348, no. 1200. Geoff. Hist. Insect, ii. 624.—

Acarus holosericeus, Lin. Syst. 1025. Faun. Suec. 2d edit.

482. Midi. Zool. Dan. prod. 186, no. 2216. Fabric. Faun.

Groenl. 222. Turt. Gmel. iii. 709. Stew. Elem. ii. 324.—
Scarlet Acarus, Loud. Encyclop. Garden, p. 435, fig. 411 b.—
Trombidium holosericeum, Latr. Gen. Crust, et Insect, i. 145.

Lam. An. s. vert. v. 63
;
2de edit. v. 83. Laireille in Cuv.

Reg. Anim. iv. 284. Griffith's Cuv. xiii. 503, pi. 17, fig. 2.

Bisso I'Europ. merid. v. 179. Orr's Cuv. 470. Leach \n

Edin. Encyclop. vii. 416; and in Sarfi. Ent. Com. 131.

Wakk. and Gero. Insect. Apt. iii. 179, pl. 36, fig. 1.

Desc. Mite |th, of a uniform scarlet colour and velvet ap-
pearance, with legs about the length of tlie body : ^o(fy quad-
rangular with obtusely rounded angles, widest in front,
sinuated behind, the back flattened, foveolate, a square space
in front circumscribed by an impressed line, and behind it a
short mesial line with two lateral foveola?, and a deep im-
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pressure still further backwards: Venter paler, convex, marked
with two ridges across the corslet, a deep cleft down the pos-
terior half, and two foveolae near the vent : Falpi porrect,

pediform but short, stout, very hirsute, pointed, 4-jointetl,

the second joint large, the terminal with a dark claw and
with a moveable pear-shaped appendage suspended under-

neath : Le^s 8, alike, in two distant sets, the anterior pair
stoutest and rather longer than the posterior pair, the second

and third pairs shorter and nearly equal, all of them filiform,

densely hirsute, 7-jointed, the joints short, becoming almost

insensibly longer, the ultimate elongate, obtuse, and termi-

nated with two small curved smooth claws moving in the

same direction.—The whole insect is thickly clothed with
short hairs

;
those on the back are capitate and barbed with

numerous erecto-patent spinules, but the hairs of the venter

and limbs are sharp-pointed, although equally spinulose : the

hairs on the inner aspect of the legs are longer than those on
the outer edge.

Lister, who has given an excellent description of it, tells

us that this insect is called a Tant in England. Our children

call it the Soldier, from its scarlet colour
;
and from its bril-

liancy it draws their notice and admiration.* It is often to

be seen in spring and early summer creeping across footpaths

and in gardens ;
but abounds more on sandy parts of the sea-

shoji-e. It creeps with a moderate degree of quickness, and,

when touched or alarmed, simulates death like a spider, fold-

ing the legs curiously under the belly. I find it mentioned

by Mr Stewart that it
" feeds on young caterpillars, on their

emerging from the egg state."

The following paragraph in the "
Enquiries into Vulgar and

Common Errors" of the learned Sir Thomas Brown, relates to

this insect :
— " There is found in the summer a kind of spi-

der called a Tainct, of a red colour, and so little of body that

ten of the largest will hardly outweigh a grain ;
this by

country people is accounted a deadly poison unto cows and

horses
; who, if they suddenly die, and swell thereon, ascribe

their death hereto, and will commonly say, they have licked

a Tainct. Now to satisfie the doubts of men. we have called

this tradition unto experiment ;
we have given hereof unto

" • La vivacity dc sa teinte rouge, I'aspect velouttJ de sa robe, sa frequence

fixent fr^quemment rattention dcs enfans, qui lui donncnt dans beancoup

d'endroits dcs noms particnlicrs."
—Qervais.
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Dogs, Chickens, Calves, and Horses, and not in the singular

number •

yet never could find the least disturbance ensua

There must be therefore other causes enquired of the sudden

death and swelling of cattle
;
and perhaps this insect is mis-

taken, and unjustly accused for some other. For some there

are which from elder times have been observed pernicious

unto cattle, as the Buprestis or Burstcow, the Pityocampe or

Eruca Pinuum, by Bioscorides, Galen and Otitis, the Staphi-

linus described hj Aristotle and others, or those red Phalan-

gious Spiders like Cantharides mentioned by Muffetus. Now,

although the animal may be mistaken, and the opinion also

false, yet in the ground and reason which makes men most

to doubt the verity hereof, there may be truth enough, that

is, the inconsiderable quantity of this Insect. For that a

poison cannot destroy in so small a bulk, we have no reason

to affirm. For if, as Leo Africanus reporteth, the tenth part

of a grain of the poison of Nuhia^ will despatch a man in two

hours
;

if the bite of a viper and sting of a scorpion is not

conceived to impart so much
;

if the bite of an Asp'will kill

within an hour, yet the impression scarce visible, and the

poison communicated not ponderable, we cannot as impossi-

ble reject this way of destruction, or deny the power of death

in so narrow a circumscription."
—Bk. iii. p. 144-5.

A Trombidium, a native of Guinea and Surinam, is em-

ployed as a dye ;

"
and," say Kirby and Spence,

"
it would be

worth while to try whether our T. holosericeum, so ren^ark-

able for the dazzling brilliancy of its crimson, and the beau-

tiful velvet texture of its down, which seems nearly related

to T. tinctorium, would not also afford a valuable tincture."

—Introd. Entom. i. p. 325.—The experiment is not worth

the trial. The insect is, indeed, not uncommon, yet the ex-

pense of collecting a sufficiency of it for making the experi-

ment would render any dye that might result valuable only

as a costly rarity.
8. Leptus phalangii.

Leptus phalangii. Leach in Edin. Encyclop. vii. 413.—
Acarus phalangii, Turt, Gmel. iii. 705. 8tew. Elem. ii. 323.

Desc. Mite ovato-ventricose, of a uniform scarlet colour,

glossy. Body convex dorsally, rounded at both ends, rather

widest behind, even, covered with scattered short stiff
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bristles ;
ventei' concave, smooth : Bostrum conoid, contracted

at its origin, bulged at the origin of the palpi, whence it ta-

perstoacylindricalobtusebifid point : FalpirntheY longerthan
the rostrum, and originating from near its base, armed with
a few bristles on the external edge, S-jointed, 1st joint thick

and large, 2d slenderer, 3d small and armed with two claws :

Le^s 6, all arising from the anterior third of the body, the

first and second pairs almost coalescent at their origins, and
the third a little more distant

; they are all alike, the second

pair rather shorter than the others, slender, filiform, scarcely
so long as the body, bristly, of a uniform red or scarlet

colour, 7-jointed, 1st joint short and stout, 2d small and

globose, 3d thrice as long, 4th like the third, 5th longer,
6th nearly twice as long as the fifth, slender, the 7th or tar-

sal elongate-elliptical, larger but much shorter than the pe-

nultimate, and armed with two claws and a few bristles at

the apex : Bristles of the body short and black, narrow at

their origin, erect, thick and rough or somewhat barbed
;

those of the legs longer, sub-appressed, stout and setaceous,

barbed with numerous spinules : Skin minutely striolate.—
I could detect no eyes on the body ;

nor is there any appen-

dage to the palpi as in Trombidia in general. In one speci-
men there was a comparatively large papilla on one side, and
in another a protuberance behind with a deep lunate sinus.

Specimens vary much in size
;
and in the very small ones

the legs are proportionably longer to the body.

This mite lives on the Phalangia, especially on Phalangium

opilio and cornutum, or long-legged spiders, attaching itself

to the body and legs. It is common enough, and familiar to

naturalists. When detached, it creeps slowly and awkwardly,
as with a labour to itself

;
and if it falls perchance on the

back it cannot recover the right position on a smooth and

even surface. The legs make a beautiful object for the mi-

croscope. The head is like that of a tortoise when protruded

beyond the shell.

The above description is made from specimens taken on

the Phalangium opilio, for which I am indebted to Mr.

James Hardy ;
and compared with fine specimens taken

from Phalangia, in New- waterhaugh plantations. It agi'ees

with the description of the Leptus phalangii given by other

authors, except in asserting the absence of eyes. Latreille

says that there are two black eyes in his species, and

others either copy him or have seen them. Dugbs says that
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in the species examined hy him there are two small

brownish oval eyes situated towards the anterior rounded

angles, and very distant from each other.* In all other re-

spects the description of Dug^s applies strictly to our insect.

Some describe the legs as
"
longer than the body," which

may be the case in very small individuals
;
and the same

authors tell us thai the mite lives on "
spiders" as well as on

Phalangia,*f- an assertion which no observation of mine con-

firms. According to Dugbs the parasite infests the female

Phalangia more than the males, for the latter frequently re-

move them from the body by means of their palpi, which are

longer than in the females. To put themselves beyond the

reach of these organs, the mites fix themselves principally

behind the insertion of the posterior legs.

Mons. A. Dug^s was, I believe, the first to discover the

real character of the mites of the genus Leptus. It had been

previously suspected that they were imperfect animals, but

our knowledge was merely conjectural until Dug^s ascertain-

ed that they were the larvae of Trombidia and of allied ge-

nera. In June of the year 1832 this naturalist collected se-

veral specimens of a Leptus from the Phalangium opilio and

cornutum, and placed them in closed vessels containing a little

earth. They buried themselves to a greater or less depth in

the interstices of the smaller lumps, where they became

motionless, and so remained for twenty days. Dug^s was

here able to see through the skin the development of the

eight legs, or at least the eight legs in a perfective state
;
and

then he saw issue from this oviform smooth yellowish-red

nymph, a perfect Trombidium of a scarlet colour and small

size. This Trombidium he has described, and beautifully

figured, under the name of Tr. phalangii, and he admits that

it may be a variety of Tr. holosericeum. Until this point,

however, is decided, it would be premature to identify our

Leptus phalangii with the larva of the Trombidium phalangii

of Dug^s, for I am not aware that this is a native of Britain,

and certainly it has not yet been detected in the Eastern

•
S«pt. 6.—I tbought I detected these eyes as described by Dng^ to-day, but

uncertain whether the so-called eyes are not bristles,

f See Kirby and Spence, Introd. Eatom. iv. p. 672.

X
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Borders. Hence I have advisedly omitted all references to

foreign authors in relation to our Leptus phalangii, which
there can be scarce a doubt, from the structure of its bristles,

is the larva of the true Trombidium holosericeum.

9. ERYTHR.EUS RUPESTRIS.

Acarus lapidarius fuscus, linea dorsali bicolori, Lin. Faun.

Suec. 349, no. 1202.—Acarus rupestris, Lin. Syst. 1026.

Faun. Suec. 2d edit. 484. Mull. Zool. Dan. prod. 187, no.

2224. Turt Gmel. iii. 706. Stew. Elera. ii. 323.—Ery-
thrasus phalangioides, Latr. Gen. Crust, et Ins. i, 146. Leach

in Edin. Encyclop. vii. 416. Stark Elem. ii. 205. Lam.
An. s. Vert. v. 61

;
2de edit. v. 80. Griffith's Cuvier, xiii.

pi. 11, fig. 5 (not good).
—Rhyncholophus De Geer, Duges in

Ann. des Sc. Nat. (1884) i. 30.—R. phalangioides, Koch.

Uebers. 51.—Trombidium phalangioides, Gervais in Walck.

Insect. Apt. iii. 176.

Desc. Mite two lines in length, depressed, of a purplish-
red colour, with a paler or yellowish-orange fascia down the
back enlarged into a roundish patch at both ends or one

only ;
the legs much longer than the body, filiform, purplish-

red or scarlet : Bod?/ quadrangular, narrowed in front, with
swollen shoulders, behind which the sides are widely but not

deeply sinuated, the posterior end obtusely rounded, the whole
covered with short stifi" black hairs : Back flattened, uneven,
marked between the shoulders with a pale roundish spot,
continued down the middle as a narrow fascia into another

spot placed above the anal region, which is suddenly and

obliquely depressed : Venter somewhat convex, of the same
colour as the back, with a large yellowish patch behind : Ros-

trum declivous, setaceous, acute, shorter than the palpi : Palpi
porrect, tapered, of a uniform red or scarlet colour, hirsute,
1st joint minute, 2d large, 3d smaller, the fourth unquiculate,

slightly curved at the apex with three or four acute serra-

tures beneath it, and a pear- shaped bristled appendage hangs
underneath from the articulation : Legs 8, homologous, fili-

form, hirsute, all of them longer than the body, of a fine red

colour variable in its intensity, the last joint usually paler,
and the two basal joints often of a fine lemon yellow; 6-jointed,

Ist joint small and subglobose ;
2d longer, oval

;
3d elliptical,

twice as long as the second
;
4th rather longer than the third,

swollen on the inner edge ;
5th longer than the fourth, fili-

form and narrow
;
6th ovato-elliptical, heavy, and enlarged,

truncate or obtuse at the end, and furnished with two small
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simple curved claws moving in the same d irection : Of the

legs, the first
pair originate from a knob in front on each side

of the palpi, tliey are stouter than the others, and as long
as the third pair ;

the 2d pair arise in a sinus between the

origin of the first pair and the shoulders, they are the shortest

of any ;
the 3d and 4th pairs arise from the lateral sinus be-

hind the shoulders, and near each other, the 4th pair are by
far the longest, and are nearly twice as long as the third :

Bristles of the body straight or slightly curved, sub-acute
;

those of the legs longer and setaceous
; many of them obsolet-

ly barbed or indistinctly serrulate on one side only.

Mites, like every other class of creations, differ in glory one

from another, and this must be conceded to be one of the most

glorious of its order, both in point of size and beauty, and of

activity in its habits. It varies, however, much in size, some

specimens being not more than one half the bulk of others ;

and it is equally variable in its markings. It may in general

be readily recognised by its dark red colour, with a conspi-

cuous fascia down the back, expanding at both ends into a

roundish patch ;
but in some individuals there is no posterior

spot ;
in others, I have seen the fascia continued to the hinder

margin without ever becoming broader
;
in others, both spots

are rather obscurely and indefinitely marked
;
and in one

there was merely an elongate triangular spot between the

shoulders without any fascia. The spots and fascia are some-

times scarlet, but more frequently of a yellowish-orange

colour. In the first individual of this kind which I examined,
the two basal joints of all the legs were lemon-yellow, forming
a beautiful and decided contrast with the others

;
in another

specimen the yellow colour pervaded the three upper articu-

lations ;
but certainly in most of my specimens all the joints

were red and alike, except, perhaps, the ultimate ones might
be a little brighter.

I am indebted to Mr. James Hardy for my specimens of

this fine species. He tells me that
"

it is very common on

clay banks, over which it courses with exceeding rapidity,

showing extreme dexterity in finding a hiding-place when

pursued. I have twice taken it with the red ant (Myrmica

rubra) in its power. In the first case it was dragging the aut

across a road, and it did not lose its hold until after it was

placed in the quill ;
and next morning it still held on by its
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prey. The ant was not dead
;
and this was also the case in

the second instance.* Other two individuals had each pos-

session of the leg of a species of Tipula, apparently immature.

One of them appeared to be tapping it, as a '

nigger' would a

sugar-cane !"

This is a Linnsean species, and hence an additional interest

in its examination. It was described, in the Fauna Suecicn,

in so graphic a manner that no one, with specimens before

him, can fail to identify it. Here is the description :
—" Ha-

bitat in lapidibus et campis.
—Descr. Magnitudo et figura A.

aquatici, sed corpus obscurum
;
abdominis linea dorsalis longi-

tudinalis utrinque dilata, anterius in aliis alba, in aliis rubra
;

communiter anterius albida, posterius rubra
;
cseterum abdo-

men nebulosa nigrum est, pedes rubri.''—The mite is also

well characterised by Latreille, Avho makes it the type of his

genus Erythr^us,—"
E. pedibus longissimis, articulo ultimo

lato, compresso ; posticis primis deinde longioribus ; corpore

obscure-rubro
;
fascia dorsali ilavo-aurantia.''—I cannot refer

to the figures either of De Geer or Hermann, quoted by La-

treille, but, according to Dug^s, these figures represent two

distinct species. Dug^s names one of them Ryncholophus

Degeer ;
the other R. Hermann

;
and he informs us that the

latter is very small, and has been only superficially examined

by him
;
while the R. Degeer is larger, and as big as a flea,

almost globular, or rather oval, of a cinnamon-red colour,

brighter along the back, and garnished with black flattened

longish slightly curved bristles. There are four eyes in two

latero-anterior groups ;
two stiff" bristles on the contracted

front of the body ;
the legs in their form and proportion simi-

lar to still larger species, the anterior not thicker than the

others, but, what is a very remarkable character, the tro-

chanter or 2d joint is thick and globular. The legs are of

the same red colour as the palpi and rostrum, and are covered

with black flattish bristles laid to the surface.—This descrip-

tion inclined me at first to think that Dugc^s' Ryncholophus

Degeer was distinct from our Erythraeus rupestris, but the

slight differences may more probably be ascribed to the diffe-

• In a subsequent letter, Mr. Hardy informs me that the mite attacks or

feeds on Formica fuscaalso.
"
It may be questioned whether it kills these in-

eecta or merely finds them in a disabled state."
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lent manner in which two individuals will describe the same

object, and to the really considerable variety in the mite it-

self. The figure copied into Griffith's Cuvier gives a faint

idea of the beauty of the finer specimens, and is taken from

one in which the dorsal fascia has suffered no dilatation at

either end.

10. Leptus oribatus.

Desc. Mite minute, of a shining vermilion-red colour : Body
ovate, ventricose, narrowest in front, even and unsegmented,
sprinkled with a few blackish bristles pointed backwards:
Rostrum separate from the body, conoid, thick, narrowed in

front with an obtuse bifid apex (Fig. a) :

Palpi (b) originat-

ing from about the

middle of therostrum,

large, 4-jointed, the
basal joint thick and

large, the 2d minute,
the 3d larger, and the

ultimate armed with
a long curved simple
claw

;
there is also a

bristly process on the

inner side of the
third joint : Legs 6,

the first pair not so

distant from the se-

cond as this is from
the third, pale or

colourless, gracile, fi-

liform, as long as

the body, bristly,

especially the three

distal joints (Fig. c), and most so the tarsal joint ;

the bristles setaceous, pointed downwards, of moderate

length : Of the legs the 1st or basal joint is thick and short
;

the 2d shorter but narrower
;
3d elongate, gracile ;

4th not

quite so long as the third
;
5th longest ;

6th about half as long
as the fifth : This joint of the first leg is dilated in the mid-

dle, and obliquely tapered at the end, where it is terminated

by a curved claw (Fig. c) : of the second leg the joint is

scarcely dilated, and there seems to be two claws moving in

the same direction
;
of the third leg the joint is filiform, of a

reddish colour, and apparently without a claw.
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Some of the bristles of the body are very minutely serru-

lated, but those of the legs appear to be smooth
; they all

originate in a minute bulb. The skin is membranous, and,
when the body is pressed between plates of glass, it rup-

tures, suddenly diffusing the contents around. It is difficult

to unravel the structure of the rostrum
;
and the palpi are

held bent upon themselves. I think that I am right in

ascribing only one claw to the first leg, but it is not easy to

avoid error where such high magnifiers are used as is neces-

sary in the examination of these minute insects. There are

no eyes.

I found a single specimen (June 24th) on a decayed
branch of birch in Snail's Cleugh. Its vivid colour drew

upon it a notice which led to its untimely fate. It crept

slowly, and showed no peculiar habit. I describe it here be-

cause I entertain a suspicion that it is the larva of an Ery-
thrceus.

11. Gamasus coleoptratorum.

Acarus insectorum rufus ano albicante, Lin. Faun. Suec. p.

348, no. 1198.—Poux des Bourdons, Eeaum. Insect, vi. p. 23 and

38, pi. 4, fig. 13, 14 (bad).
—Acarus coleoptratorum, Lin.Syst.

1026. 3JulL Zool. Dan. prod. 186, no. 2218. Fabric. Faun.

Grccnl. 224. Stew. Elem. ii. 323. Turt. Gmel. iii. 705. Lin.

Faun. Suec. 2d edit. 483.—Gamasus coleoptratorum, Latr. Gen.

Crust, and Insect, i. 147. Leach in Edin. Encyclop. vii. 415
;

and in Sam. Entom. Comp. 131. Lam. An. s. Vert. v. 59
;
2de

edit. V. 77. Stark Elem. ii. 205. Gervais in Walk. Insect.

Apt. iii. 216. IToc/i Uebers. 86, tab. 10, fig. 47.—Le Gamase

de Coleopteres, Duges in Ann. des Sc. Naturell. (1834) ii. 25,

pi. 8, fig. 26, 27.

Desc. Body ovate, depressed, pointed in front, sinuated on
the sides anteriorly, the back smooth and even with a few
distant bristles and a strong pricker on each shoulder, yel-
lowish-brown with a soft white border all round but widest

behind, and a narrow white fascia across the back, about its

middle, widening where it touches the margin ;
the posterior

brown part only about half as large as the anterior and semi-

circular or triangulate; the white anal part covered with very
short bristles curved backwards : Venter white and soft, Avith

a yellowish-brown elongate triangular coriaceous sternal
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shield between the insertions of the two mid
pairs

of legs ;

and an anal tubercle with a minute dark speck in front of it :

lio8trum thick, triangulate, thickened at the base where the

palpi originate : Palpi pedifurm, longer than the Nostrum,

bristly, converging and bent downwards at the apex so as to

appear blunt, 6-jointed, the two basal joints thick, the others

tapered, the terminal small and very bristly, the penultimate
with a singular palmate or pectinate bristle at its inner arti-

culation with the terminal, and a moveable spine below it ;

on the inner side of the third joint there are two small cla-

vate processes : Legs 8, equally distanced in their origins, yel-
lowish-brown with pale joints, bristly, the first pair slenderer

and rather longer than the hinder pair, which again are rather

longer than the body, and fully a third longer than the inter-

mediate pairs ;
these are nearly equal in length, but the se-

cond pair is the stoutest : the legs are all six-jointed, tapered,
1st joint short, 2d elongate, 3d shorter, 4th as long as the

second, 5th short and small, only slightly divided from the

6th, which is long and tapered, and continued into an abrupt-

ly slender pedicle, terminated with a large vesicle and a pair of

minute spreading claws : Bristles originating from a minute

bulb, setaceous, smooth
;
those of the upper articulations are

shorter than the diameter of the joint and patent, those of

the lower considerably longer, pointing downwards
;
those

from the distal end of the tarsal joint reaching almost to the

vesicle: Pricker arising from the coriaceous skin on the

shoulder, between the fore and hinder pairs of legs, from a
bulbous base on which it appears to be moveable

;
it is straight

and not sharp pointed : The vesicle of the fore legs is much
more shortly pedunculated than the others, and the bristles

overtop it.

The structure of the oval apparatus is complicated and dif-

ficult to describe, not because of the minuteness of the parts,*

for they are comparatively large, but because of the difficulty

of bringing them in one view under the microscope so as to

discover the relation of the respective parts to each other.

There is in the centre a triangular upper lip, consisting of two

pieces joined by a plain suture, and each pointed with a short

stylette. On each side of this lip we see a maxillary process

forked at the apex with two small claws
;
and external to the

maxilloe, and probably coalite with them, two delicate organs

• "
est trop petite pour que nous puissons pan*cnir 4 bien distinguer

les parties dont elle est compostfe."
—Reaumur.
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beautifully pectinated on the outer edge, and one of them fur-

nished -with two or three long moveable setce. The mandibles

are large and powerful. They are situated above, and internal

to the palpi ;
and each mandible consists of a two-jointed cy-

lindrical shaft, capable of being pushed far beyond the palpi,

or withdrawn underneath them, and terminated with a pair

of elongate powerful brown-tinted chelaj, denticulated on

their inner or cutting edges.

As I cannot reconcile this description to that of Dug^s,
I am doubtful of its accuracy. Dug(>s says that the palpi

are of moderate size, armed with a mobile bristle, and are

used in cleansing the mandibles. The lip, he continues, is

broad, embraces the mandibular arms when they are pushed

out, and it is terminated by a mesial point and two lateral

fangs. The mandibular arms have a short simple slightly

toothed pincer, with a moveable nipper (mordant) placed

above
; they are formed essentially of two articulations fleshy

in part, and which can be retracted within each other like

the tubes of an opera-glass. The pincer is much compressed
and sufficiently sharp to pierce like a lance when its two nip-

pers are closed. The mouth is covered above with a sort of

triangular labrum, similar to the prolongation observable in

the Erythraeus and other Acarides.— So far Dug^s.

The Gamasus coleoptratorum is an active insect. It is

found abundantly in the partially dried dung of horses and

kine, and in heaps of stable and curtain manure, running
about restlessly in search of what appears to be its more ap-

propriate habitat, for the mite is truly the parasite of the

scarabs or dung-loving beetles, especially of the shard-born

beetle of Shakspere,
—the droning beetle of Gray,—of the

Necrophagi and Histeres. It loves also to infest our humble

bees.* When an insect so beridden is taken up, the mites

• "You have doubtless often observed the common dung-beetles {Oeo-

tmpes Latr.) covered on the underside of their body with small mites {Ga-

mamis coleoptratoi-um Latr.) which -look as if they were engaged in suctioa

—they are often so numerous that no part is uncovered ; they also attack other

beetles, and are sometimes found on humble-bees. They are easily disturbed,

run with great swiftness, and may often be seen in hotbeds and fermenting

dung prowling in search of the stercorarious beetles." Kirby and Spence,

Introd. Entom. iv. p. 227.
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disperse in fear and try to escape in every direction. They
soon die if kept in a dry vessel. In winter Dug^s informs

us that they are to be found under stones, where they doubt-

lessly live on other acarides
;
for he has seen the Gamasus

testudinarius devour little Trombidia.

Goedaert had a queer notion that the Gamasi were given
to the humble bees for their good,

—to rouse them from their

indolence and somnolency, and to prick them on to more ac-

tive industry ! He was probably one of those naturalists

who see a good in everything ;
but Goedaert was here un-

questionably wrong, and the
"
busy bee" may still furnish

the moralist a true lesson for his child.—Reaumur says he is

in doubt whether the mites draw their nourishment from the

body itself of the humble-bee, as many parasites of other

animals are known to do
;
he rather thinks there is reason to

believe, that they only clean, if we may so speak, the bee of

the honied liquor with which many parts of the body are

often moistened,—that they love this sweetened juice and

are nourished with it. What seems to him to give support
to this opinion is the fact that the mites are to be seen in

hundreds, and sometimes even in thousands, running upon
the combs in the nest. From these combs they get upon the

body of the bee, and when this flies abroad, they are carried

willingly upon it throughout its devious course, certain that

it will return at length to the nest again ! This conjecture

of Reaumur is refuted by the structure of the mouth of the

Gamasus, which proves it to be a non-suctorial insect
;
nor

can one attentively observe a humble bee loaded with the

mite, lying in the dust or path-way, without a conviction

that it is suffering pain and weakness from its pest This

conviction may be supported by the following pretty anec-

dote told by Mr. Westwood
;
to whom it was communicated

"
by Mr. Daniel Bidder, an indefatigable, well-informed, and

old collector of insects, as well as a close observer of their

proceedings." Many years since (.Mr. W. was writing in

1835), when collecting in the New Forest of Hampshire, Mr.

Bidder "
sat down on a bank to take some refreshment, the

sun was obscured by clouds, when presently he saw a speci-
men of the Apis terrestris, or humble bee, alight near him,

x2
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and begin to scratch, and make a disturbance
;
there being

no sun the ants had retired, but it was an ant's nest on

which it had taken its station
;
the ants immediately came

out to attack it, and observing the insect covered with acari,

soon destroyed or carried them oiF; when the bee, thus re-

lieved from its enemies, carefully cleansed its body and wings
with its feet, and then took flight again, evidently much re-

lieved.'' Brit. Cyclopoed. Nat. Hist. i. p. 17.

12. Gamasus testudinarius.

G. ovatus, scuto dorsi brunneo ovato integro, lateribus

anoque albis, pedibus anticis corpore vix longioribus.
—Le

Gamase testudinaire, Duges in Ann. des Sc. Nat. (1834) ii.

27.—Gamasus testudinarius, Gervais in Walck. Ins. Apt. iii.

219.—Acarus insectorum rufus, ano albicante, Geoff. Hist.

Insect, ii. 623.

Desc. Body ovate, somewhat angulated at the shoulders

and thence narrowed forwards, the back convex, even, bristly,

partially covered with an elytrous yellowish-brown ovate

skin surrounded by the white soft marginal border which
becomes enlarged and broad posteriorly : Venter white and

membranous, with a coriaceous sternal plate of an elongated

triangular shape, the base towards the circular and raised anal

pore : Chelce of the mandibles yellowish-brown with curved

points, the external claw with two denticles, and the inner

with a single denticle on the cutting edge : Palpi coloured

like the legs, the 2d joint somewhat bulged, and the apex
armed with bristles

;
there is also a moveable seta on the in-

ner aspect of the penultimate joint : Legs of a uniform yellow-
ish-brown colour, bristly, the first pair about the length of

the body, a little longer than the fourth pair which is longer
than the intermediate pairs, the second pair stoutest

;
1st

joint short and thick, 2d smaller, 3d originating with a con-

stricted articulation, incrassated upwards, slightly curved,

elongate, 4th shorter than the third, 5th as long as the third,

6th elongate slender and straight in the first pair of legs,

but decidedly tapered in the others, and in all terminated

with a pedicellated vesicle and two very minute claws.

The bristles of the body are short setaceous and curved.

On the vertex, and between the shoulders, a stronger and

longer bristle projects, forwards on each side. The bristles

of the legs are straight, smooth, and longer than the body
ones, especially those of the tarsal joints ; they all point
downwards.
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This mite frequents the same places, and infests the same

beetles as the G. coleoptratorum, which it equals in size
; nor

am I aware of any peculiarity in its habits. There are, how-

ever, some unessential differences in the oral organs, which

it is impossible to describe intelligibly without the aid of

figures ;
nor do I think that specific characters can be derived

from them. It is a common mite, and yet I am at a loss to

discover whether it has been described. The character of

Acarus coleoptratorum, given by Linnaeus—" A. rufus, ano

albicante,"—suits it well, but the description in the Fauna
Suecica proves that the name has been rightly appropriated to

a species equallycommon. Ours is surely what has been usually

named in British lists Gamasus marginatus, but it is not the

G. marginatus of Latreille,
"
pedibus anticis corpore duplo

longioribus,"
—the anterior legs being scarcely if at all longer

than the body ;
nor is it the G. marginatus of Leach, in which

the anterior legs are
"
nearly twice as long as the rest" (Ed.

Encyclop. viL 415), for in the insect before us it requires a

nice eye to say that they are longer than the posterior pair.

Dugi^s has described a G. marginatus (Gamase bord^^) which

is more closely allied to our species, but they seem to differ

in the shape and character of the sternal plate, and in the

colour of the chelae of the mandibular arms, which are stated

to be "
noiratre." In our species they are yellowish-brown.—I am thus driven on to conjecture, for I have not access to

works in which any related species are described. Acting
under the belief that such a common mite cannot have escaped

notice, I refer it to the Acarus testudinarius of Hermann.

Latreille says that this is allied to Gamasus marginatus ;
and

Dugcis tells us that it differs very little from his Gamase bor-

d^. Gervais has merely mentioned the name. Koch places

it in a different section of the genus from G. marginatus, but

in the one immediately following and not far distant,
—a

view which rather strengthens the truth of my conjecture.

It must, however, be remarked that the mite has nothing in

common with the Acarus testudinarius of Schranck,

13. Gamasus marginatus.

G. ovatus bruiiueus supra infraque coriaceus abdominis
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marginibus solis membranaceis albidis, pedibus anticis cor-

pore longioribus.—G. marginutus, Lutr. Gen. Crust, et Ins. i.

148. Leach in Edin. Encyclop. vii. 415
;
and in Sam. En-

torn. Conip. IJJl. Lam. Anim. s. Vert. v. 59 : 2d edit. v. 77.—Le Gamase borde, Dugbs in Ann. desSc. Nat. (1834) ii.

26.

Dksc. Mite of the size of G. coleoptratorum, of a chesnut-
brown colour, the venter, rostrum, palpi and legs a shade

lighter than the back : Body ovate, narrowest and rostrate in

front, edged behind with a colourless pellucid narrow border,

sparingly covered with short curved brit-tles, the back a little

convex, glossy, with a few irregular punctures or foveo-

la3, the venter entirely coriaceous, striolate like the ends of

the iingers, with the anus almost marginal ;
the sternc^l plate

in the form of an escutcheon with the point forwards : Bos-

trum porrect, triangulate, sharp-pointed, the chelce of the

mandibles dark-brown : Palpi rather longer than the ros-

trum, and originating from its base, curved at the bristly

apex, the 1st joint curved, the 2d incrassated and bulged on
its inner aspect : Legs bristly, the first pair a little distant

from the others at their insertions which are close together ;

first pair slender and longer than the body, the fourth pair
next in length, the second and third nearly equal, but the

second are considerably thicker than any of them : Of the

first pair the 1st and 2d joints are thick and abort, the third

elongated and narrow at its origin, the 4th and 5th shorter

than the 3d and almost equal, the 6th elongate, slender, and

filiform, armed with longer bristles, and terminated w^ith a

pedunculated and lobulated vesicle
;
the tarsal joint of the

other legs is tapered, and the vesicle is deeply two-lobed, and
furnished with stronger claws, each vesicular lobe being itself

emarginate. The structure is exceedingly beautiful.

This mite is also common, and has the same habits as G.

testudinarius, to which it is nearly related. I find it under

slates, &;c., on warm borders in gardens, and in hot-beds. It

runs quickly, holding the long fore-legs forwards as if they

were antennae, and then their length appears proportionably

longer to the body than they do when the insect is under the

microscope.

In the Rbgne Animal, iv. 282 and 285, Latreille has refer-

red this mite to his genus Macrocheles, and also to Gamasus,
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14. Gamisus laoenarius, Dugh.

G. oblongus antice rostratus albus inaculis fuscis decussa-

tim coalescentibus postice pictus. Long. l-3d lin.—La Ga-

mase lagenaire, Dugls in Ann. des Sc. Nat. (1834) ii. 28.—
Gamasus lagenarius, Gervais in Walck. Ins. Apt. iii. 219.

Deso. Bodg ovate-oblong, narrowed and rostrate in front,

of a watery-white colour, spotted posteriorly with fuscous-

brown, three spots on aline before and behind, the outer spots

connected by a crucial band so as to form a marking some-

thing like the letter x, the back convex and even, covered

with short curved bristles : Falpi pedifonn, longer than the

retracted mandibles, bent at the apex, bristly, 5-jointed, the

2d joint bulged, the ultimate one minute, cylindrical, obtuse,

tipped with numerous short bristles
;
on the inner aspect of

the joints there are also a few short spines of which ihe one

near the insertion of the terminal joint is moveable : Legs 8,

nearly equally disttinced in their origins, of a watery white

colour, unspotted, bristly, all terminated with a pedunculated
lobated vesicle, and two divergent minute claws

;
1st joint

short and thick, 2d twice as long, 3d elongate, incrassated

upwards, slightly curved, 4th also curved, about half as long
as the third, 5th straight, as long as the fourth, 6th filiform

and elongate, with a nearly sessile vesicle in the first pair of

legs, but of the other legs the tarsal joint is decidedly tapered,
and the vesicle is on a rather long pedicle : Bristles setaceous,

smooth, originating in a small bulb, all pointing downwards.

This mite is less than the Gamasus coleoptratorum ;
and

the structure of the mouth and oral apparatus is so nearly the

same as not to require description. The cheloe of the mandibles

are dark brown, elongated, straight, curved at the apices, and

very minutely denticulated. The skin of the back is conti-

nuous and uniform, but the posterior portion is marked with

brown in a manner not easily described, and yet ^vhich fur-

nishes the most distinctive character of the species. As these

spots depend on the contents of the cocca, their distinctness

and measure of coalescence may be presumed to vary with

the nature and quantity of the food. I found my specimens

on the gills of a decaying mushroom, and it is also found

in moss. It is as rapid as its congeners in its motions.

15. EUMJEUS INORNATUS.

Disc. Mite minute, ofa uniform dusky brown colour, very
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exactly ovate, rostrate in front, convex dorsal ly, even, smooth,
and rather glossy : Ve7iter flat, even, of a paler tint than the
back : Rostrum one-third the length of the body, broad at

the base, triangulate, acuminate : Pa^e originating from near
the base of the rostrum and rather longer, bent at the apex,
filiform, very sparingly hispid, 4-jointed, the joints nearly
equal, the 2d a little swollen, and the ultimate one with a
contracted bristly apex (Fig. 1.) : Legs 8, shorter than the

body, equidistant at

their origins, of a uni-

form yellowish-brown
colour, armed with
short setaceous bristles

pointed downwards
;

the 1st pair (Fig. 2)
rather more slender and

longer than the others,
and the tarsal joint al-

most cylindrical ;
the

4th pair (Fig. 3) longer
than the 2d & 3d, which
are nearly equal ;

all 6-

jointed ;
1st joint large

and as broad as long,
2d minute, 3d elongate
and incrassated out-

wards, 4th about as

long as the third, 5th

longer than the fourth,
6th elongate, tapered,

divided into three unequal portions by cross septa, and
terminated with a pedicellated inflated diaphanous vesicle

furnished above with two minute divergent claw^s.—The
second joint of the first pair of legs is larger than that of the

other legs, and there is a minute articulation between it and
the third joint, by which means the mite is enabled to bend
this leg at a more sudden and acute angle than the others

;

the vesicle is also smaller and more companulate, nor were

any claws distinguishable on it. (Fig. 2.)

The Rostrum (Fig. 1) is formed of two parallel shafts coa-

lescent at the base, where it is covered underneath by a tricus-

pidate labrum. The shafts become separate above the origin

of the palpi and translucent. Each shaft is cylindrical or

very imperceptibly tapered, consisting of two joints of nearly

equal length, and armed with strong brown didactyle forceps,
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the claws ofthe forceps elongate, applying close to each other,

the apex of the outer curving over the inner one, which is

alone moveable. They resemble the claws of the lobster or

scorpion ;
and the inner edge of each claw is serrulate. The

shaft is marked with a longitudinal and mesial line. The
shafts are extrusive, being pushed out like a telescope, and

can be readily extended beyond the palpi ;
and one can be

moved independently of the other.

When compressed between plates of glass, a few bristles

are seen scattered over the body. The skin is firm and cori-

aceous, like that of a beetle of the same size. The legs arise

from the anterior third of the body, and from the sides of

the venter
;
and their bristles are setaceous and smooth.

I find this mite amongst moss, but the structure of the

oral apparatus and of the tarsi would lead us to infer that

it is a parasite. It is moderately quick. When placed on

the back, it cannot recover its right position on a level sur-

face. It offers no peculiar attraction, but it is very curious

in the pretty contrivance of the structures of the mouth and

feet revealed by the microscope ;
and our admiration is scarcely

awakened (for art might imitate the work as it lies magni-
fied in view), until we call back to judgment the fact that

the entire body, of which these form only a small portion, is

not half-a-line in length ! Then indeed we estimate aright

their most exquisite and minute beauty, which even the sub-

tlest artist from fairy land would in vain attempt to imitate.

The mite is not described by Linnaeus nor by Muller. In

the classification of Mons. A. Dugbs it is referable to the

family Gamasei, although the body is not depressed ;
but it

cannot be referred to any genus in that family characterised

by Dug^s. It is not amongst those mites which Gervais has

collected together in Walckenaer's History of Apterous Insects.

I conjecture that it belongs to the genus Eumaeus (= Leio-

notus, Koch) of Koch, but as he has given no character of

the species in his Uebersicht, I must impose upon ours a name

arid discriminative mark. (1) Eumcpus inornatus, ovatus

piceus, abdomine pedibusque pallidioribus, dorso convexo laevi

nitido.—Long, vix J lin. sequat.
—Habitat in muscis.
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16. Cheyletus eruditus, Latr.

Cheyletus eruditus, Latr. Gen. Crust, et Ins. i. 1 53. Lam.

Anim. s. Vert. v. 58
;
2(le edit. v. 75. Latreille in Cuv. Reg.

Anim. iv. 285. Risso I'Europ. merid. v. 181. Leach in Edin.

Encyclop. vii. 414. Stark Elem. ii. 206. Koch. Uebers. Arach-

nid. 78, tab. 9, fig. 45. Gervais in Walck. Insect. Apt. iii.

165.—Acarus eruditus, Turt. Gmel. iii. 707.

Desc. Mite minute, about half a

line in length : Head distinct and

separate, triangulate, much narrow-

er than the body (Fig. 1) : Eos-

trum declivous, conical, and armed
with a bristle on each side a little

below the truncate apex (Fig. 1) :

Palpi mandibular, very large and

powerful, extended considerably be-

yond the rostrum, arising on each

side of the head below the rostrum,

2-jointed, the basal joint sub-cylindrical, slightly kneed, a

long bristle on its proximal side, 2d joint oblique and con-

tinued into a process on the outer side whence originates a

curved acute finely proportioned cla"\v, immediately within

which there are two slender setie, and within these again a

pair of semipectinated processes or combs, the innermost

one scarcely half the size of the other (Fig. 2) : Body ovate

or rather shaped like a coifin, soft, obtuse and rounded^ at

both ends, the back flattened, even and naked, the sides co-

riaceous and of a yellowish-brown colour, while the front,

the middle, and the anal region are soft and opaque white :

Legi 8, slender and tapered, of a clear watery-white colour,
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the two anterior pairs rather distant from the posterior, the
first pair slenderer and longer than the others and nearly as

long as the body, the others about equal ; 6-jointed, the three
basilar joints short, the 4th twice as long as the second with
a single bristle, the 5th elongate cylindrical with three or
four bristles near the lower end, the 6th still longer than the

fifth, tapered, with two bristles on its upper half, one on each

side, with a very short stout one on the inner side
;

all the
bristles point downwards, and the lowermost project far be-

yond the extremity of the joint, which is armed with two

unequal curved claws.

The rostrum contains an awl-shaped stylette (Fig. 2), which

can be pushed out beyond the snout. The furniture of the

mouth is one of the most beautiful structures that can be

seen anywhere, nor is it possible to view it, as it is brought
out in detail under the microscope, without an expression of

wonder. The coriaceous part of the skin, when highly mag-
nified, appears striolated in a very delicate manner.

This mite has much of the aspect of a Gamasus, but

differs essentially in the structure of the mouth. We are

told that it is found in books kept in damp places, particu-

larly about the backs, and is very injurious by eating away
the paste with which the sheets have been glued together.

My specimens were taken by Mr. Hardy in two of his insect

boxes. On two different occasions, Mr. Hardy found it drag-

ging away the larvce of Atropus pulsatorius, and he thinks it

probable that it feeds on them rather than on paste.
" Hav-

ing placed," he writes me,
" a box on the ground in a damp

place, I found it peopled by large numbers of the Atropos, of

very great size, and at the same time by Gamasus coleoptra-

torum, which, I believe, had the same errand as the Acarus

eruditus."

The young have 8 legs. Schranck saw it come from the egg
itself with that number.—Kirby and Spence, Introd. Entom.

iii. p. 107.

17. ACAKUS QENICULATUS. Lifl.

Acarus niger, geniculis femorum globosis, Lia, Faun. Suec

350.—Ac. petrarum niger, abdomine globoso lucido, femori-

bus subclavatis, Geoff. Hist Insect, ii. 626.—Acarus genicula-

tus, lin, Syst 1025. Turt. Gmel. iii. 705. Lin. Faun. Suec.

J
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2d edit. 482.—Oribata clavipes, Griffith's Cuvier, xiii. pi. 23,

fig. 6.=Notaspis clavipes, Hermann sec. Dug^s in Ann. dee

Sc. Nat. (1834) ii. 46.—Oribata geniculata, (rime's in Walck.

Ins. Apt. iii. 256.—Damajus geniculatus, Koch Uebers. Arach-

nid. 106.

Desc. Mite about a line in length, of a uniform pitch-black
colour, with nodulous legs longer than the sub-globular body,
tardigradous : Body divided into a rostrum, thorax and abdo-
men : Rostrum thick, declivous, armed with two curved bris-

tleson each side below the apex, which is conoid or triangulate :

Thorax square, much narrower than the abdomen, broader
than long, rough, and somcAvhat tuberculate behind, plane,

deeply and acutely cut on the sides at the origin of the first

and second pairs of legs : A hdomen globose, rounded, sparingly
bristled, the back even, with two punctures and two short

striae forwards, slightly notched on the sides behind the tho-

rax, corneous, and separate from the ventral portion by a dis-

tinct rim underneath : Venter convex, smooth, with two dis-

tinctly circumscribed more polished elevated spaces in the

middle, each with a distinct mesial cleft
;
the anterior space

larger than the one immediately behind it : Legs 8, alike in

form, knobby, armed with coarse bristles, originating near
each other, two pairs from the thorax, and two from the an-

terior portion of the abdomen, the first and fourth pairs

longest, the second a little shorter than the third
;
all of them

are (J-jointed, and the joints are incrassated or knobbed near
the distal ends

;
1st joint short, 2d elongate, 3d short, 4th as

long as the second but slenderer, 5th about half as long, 6th

abruptly slenderer, elongate, tapered insensibly downwards,
furnished with two bristles on the external edge near the dis-

tal end, and with several on the inner edge, especially at the

apex, which is terminated with a powerful sickle-shaped
smooth claw

;
the bristles smooth and setaceous

;
the colour

of the joint brown.

There is no mistaking this mite from its size, its beetle-

like form and consistency, its deep black colour, and its gouty
unfashioned legs. There are no visible palpi, nor mandibles,
nor eyes. The integument is hard and horny ;

and the mite

has some resemblance to the Gibbium scotias, and still more

so to some of the minute Curculionidae. The bristles on the

back are coarse and erect, and arranged in two distant rows

on each side of the mesial line. Those on the legs are often

coated with a coagulated membrane, probably the juice of the

fungi on which the individuals were feeding. They all point
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downwards, and those of the tarsus exceed the claw even

when this is fully stretched out. There is no second claw,

but a short spine, often scarcely to be seen, on the inner side

of the joint at its base. The colour of the integument of the

mite, when bruised and compressed, is pitch-brown.
The walk of the Acarus geniculatus is slow and measured

;

and when it falls on the back, it recovers the right position

with great difficulty. It rests with all the legs spread out in

the fashion of a spider. It is found in profusion, in summer,
on the Boleti and on Agarics, growing in plantations. The
mite lives about the root of the i'ungus, and many were nes-

tled in excavations made by slugs in the stalk.*

In my search for the name of this mite I found three spe-

cies in the Systema Naturae, viz., the Acarus coleoptratus,

geniculatus, and tremellae, to which it was evidently nearly
related. They belong to the genus Oribata of Latreille, and

this author has described with greater fulness two of these

species, but his descriptions, I remarked, do not coincide with

the short Linnaean characters. Linnaeus says of his Ac. pent-

culatus that it is black, with the joints of the thighs subglobose ;

whereas Latreille's character, correctly translated by Leach, is

**

brownish-red, shining and hairy ;
feet pale-brown ; thighs

rather clubbed." The Linnaean character of Ac. coleoptratus

again is,
—"

A. ater, lateribus nigro-subcoleoptratis \'
—that

of Latreille,
"
0. abdomine obscure castaneo, glaberrimo ;

lateribus solute alatis."—The extended description of the Ac.

coleoptratus in the Fauna Suecica proves it to be distinct from

the insect before us
;
and I had therefore concluded that the

Ac. geniculatus of Linnieus was before me, when Latreille's

authority made me halt.

Again on the search, I ascertained that no one of the seven

Oribatae described by Latreille was identical with ours
;
and

of those figured in Griffith's edition of the
"
R^gne Animal,"

the only one to which it bore a resemblance, was the O. cla-

vipes, pi. 23, fig. 6. There were, however, sufficient differences

between the living animal and the portrait to show that

*
I have found this mite on Boletus scaber and luteas, ou Amanita mu6ca>

ria, and on two or three Agarics in Juno and July. It is alwajrs on the stalk

of the fungus, but two or three individuals had crept in between the gills of

the Agarics.
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either they wove not one and the same, or that the painter
was much in fault. The hitter I found to be the case, accord-

ing to Mons. A. Dugtis. He tells us that in the figure of Her-

mann, of which Griffith's is evidently a copy, the legs are repre-
sented too long, the corselet or thorax too narrow, its lateral

apophyes too much detached, and that the hairs on the back

are erroneously represented arranged in a circle instead of

in two lines. Assuming these criticisms to be correct, I think

that so altered as to meet them, the figure would suit our insect

well
;
and so I conclude the mite to be the Notaspis clavipes of

Hermann.

Now, according to M. Gervais, this Notaspis is synonymous
with the Acarus geniculatus of Linnaeus, and the descriptions
will not allow a dispute on this point Hence we were

brought back to our first conclusion, and willingly, for we
do love to look upon a Linnaean species. Latreille's Oribata

geniculata is of course a different species.

18. Acarus baccarum, Lin.

Acarus arboreus ruber distentus, lateribus obscurioribus,

Lin. Faun. Suec. p. 349, no. 1201.—Acarus hsLCcarum, Lin. Syst.

1025. Faun. Suec. 2d edit 483. Mull. Zool. Dan. prod. 187,
no. 2225. Turt. Gmel. iii. 705. Stew. Elem. ii. 322.

Desc. Mite of a reddish-orange colour darker on the

sides, with legs similarly coloured, and longer than the body :

Bod^ ventricose, broadly ovate or purse-shaped, widest be-
hind and almost truncate, very slightly sinuated on the
sides at the middle, where there is a fixint and false appear-
ance of a transverse division

;
the 'certex swollen and paler

with a darker spot in front of it
;
mnter convex, of the same

colour as the back with a deeper fascia, smooth, furnished
with some short bristles

;
the hack armed with pale bristles

arranged in four longitudinal series : Eyes 2, placed one on
each side anteriorly, dark-brown, very distinct : Bostrum

conical, porrect, bristled : Palpi two, pediform, longer than
the rostrum, upper half bent downwards, bristly, 4-jointed,
1st joint short, 2d large, 3d small, 4th elongate, slenderer,

cylindric, furnished towards the extremity with long bristles :

Legs 8, equidistant, originating anteriorly and close together,

homologous, hirsute and bristled, pellucid, paler on the up-
per half, the distal of the colour of the body ;

1st and 2d

pairs nearly of the same length ;
3d shorter, and the 4th
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pair still a little shorter ; 6-jointed, Ist joint short, 2d a little

longer, 3d still longer, 4th twice as long as the third, 6th

longer than the fourth, and much slenderer, the 6th shorter

than the fifth, and obliquely narrowed near the extremity,
which is armed with two strong simple curved claws moving
in the same direction, the tarsal portion of the joint under-

neath them being covered with short equal bristles : Bristles

of the body and legs setaceous, smooth, and somewhat curved
;

those on the legs patent, while the shorter hirsuties is ap-

pressed.
The Rostrum consists of two valves in close apposition, of

an elongate triangular shape cut into on the apex with a

deep incisure. When closed they form a conical labrum
which protects and covers two strong mandibles, broad at the

base, but narrowing rather abruptly on the upper half and
terminated with a neat sickle-shaped claw, which moves in

a concave joint. I believe that, when not in action, this

claw fits into the cleft of the sheaths of the labrum. Both
the sheaths and mandibles are sparingly furnished with bris-

tles.

The Linnaean specific character of Acarus baccarum is,
—

" A. abdomine distento rubro, lateribus obscurioribus." The

character is, in some respect, made more obviously distinct

by killing the insect in spirits. In a short time the colour of

the body becomes a straw-yellow, but the darker parts re-

main unchanged ;
and then the reddish patch on each side

near the posterior angles, the reddish spot in front, and the

broad fascia across the venter form a stronger contrast. The

insect is large for a mite, although much less than the Trom-

bidium holosericeum with which Linnajus contrasts it It is

found during the summer in gardens running over the leaves

of flowers
;
and may be often seen on strawberriea Linnaeus

says,
"
habitat in baccis Ribis aliisque, frequenter cursitans."

I find it often on rasps and brambles in our deans. Its mo-

tion is remarkably quick, and it runs about describing short

and imperfect circles as if at a loss whither to go, and ever

changing its mind as to the course it should pursue.* "When

• "
luorcdibly great, also, is the rapidity with which a little reddish mite,

with two black dots on the anterior part of its hack (Oamasus baccarum. F.J,

common upon strawberries, moves along. Such is the velocity with which it

runs, that it appears rather to glide or fly than to nse its legs." Kirby and

Spence, Entom. ii. p. 811.—If intended to ipply to oar species, the paragraph

i» somewhat cxaggcrat^jd.
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at rest I have seen it clean its legs, or rather the tarsi, by put-

ting them between the mandibles and as it were nibbling
them. On one occasion the process was this :

—the foot of

one anterior leg was cleaned, then one of the third pair, then

the front leg of the opposite side, and then the third leg

which had been previously cleaned
;
but there was no uni-

formity in its proceedings in this respect. The little crea-

ture seemed fond of the work, and did it with admirable

neatness.

The mite belongs to the same group as the Ac. longicornis

and littoralis.

19. HyDRACHNA NAiCA.

H. orbicularis albescens maculis fuscis fusfe signata, oculis 2,

pedibus pellucidis albis sparse spinosis, palpis articulis infe-

rioribus crassis minutissime serrulatis.

Desc. Bod^ subglobose, even and smooth, whitish or cream-

coloured, marked with several dusky-brown spots, three in

front united together by a lighter shading and thus forming
a fascia produced behind on the back by a jutting down of

the middle spot, two large ones behind of a subquadranglar
shape, and a small spot on each side with difficulty distin-

guishable : Venter convex, smooth, the anterior half brov^^nish,

the posterior half whitish, and running up like a sinus into

the dusky colour : E^es two, black, very distinct, placed for-

ward on the back, one on

with brown, gently tapered.

each side of the mesial spot:

Palpi (Fig. a) pediform, pro-

portionably large, thicker than
the legs, 4-jointed, the 1st and
2d joints thick and short, mi-

nutely serrulated on the outer

edge, a rough or granulous
mucro at the articulation of

the first joint, 3d joint elon-

gate and slender, 4th small

and unquiform, and terminat-

ed with two minute claws:

Le^s 8, homologous, all of them
much longer than the body, of

a uniform clear watery colour,
sometimes veiy faintly tinted

'ather sparingly bristled : all

arise from the venter in front, are near each other at their
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insertions, and 6'jointed ; the first pair scarcely stouter bat

longer than the second and third, which are nearly equal,
but the hinder

pair
are the longest and extend far beyond

the body ;
Ist joint very small, 2d longer, 3d still longer, 4th

twice as long as the third, 5th as long as the fourth, 6th (Fig.

b, c) about the length of the fifth, slenderer, obtuse, obliquely
truncate and excavated at the extremity, which is armed
with a few short spines and weak bristles, and with three ?

claws moving in the same direction: Bristles smooth and

sharp, patent, not longer than the diameter of the joints ex-

cepting
those at the articulations, the bristles on the middle

joints in whorls : JSkin when highly magnified minutely ar-

eolar.

Found amongst submerged plants in the Whitadder.

This is a small species, about one-half the size of the Atax
histrionicus. It is very conspicuous, however, in the water

from the whiteness of its markings, for the colour is other-

wise liable to great variation. When I first found the insect

the body was beautifully marbled with irregular black patches,

divided by greenish-yellow irregularly branched lines
;
and

instead of a large white patch beneath, pale lines only ra-

diated from the vent. The insect was then, I suppose,

gorged with food, and it was not until being kept some time

in a phial of water that the markings were defined as we
have described them. In investigating the species, this va-

riation in the colouring must be kept in view. It moves

with quickness, keeping the palpi bent. It creeps on the

bottom and over plants, but I did not observe it ever to swim
in the water, and the structure of the legs would lead us to

believe that it cannot do so, for the legs are not furnished

with the long cilia which garnish those of most other aquatic

species. It readily throws itself on its back. The structure

of the end of the tarsal joint is very curious : it is dilated a

little and excavated like a spoon on one side, the edge armed

with one or two small spines and weak bristles, but the claws

are attached to a moveable centre-bit or tendon, and by its

means can be withdrawn into the spoon-shaped sinus or

pushed beyond its rim (Fig. 6, c). The advantage of this ad-

mirable structure to an insect that creeps amidst hair-like and

matted confervae is obvious, for, with the claws withdrawn,

it can glide through the entangled masses without check and
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constant stops to its progress ;
and with the claws extended,

the smoothest leaf of a Potamogeton, or the most slippery

soil, affords but an easier course to its race.

This species cannot be identified with any described by
Muller or by A. Dug^s ;

nor indeed can it strictly be re-

ferred to any of the genera into which the latter naturalist

has distributed the family. The mite belongs apparently to

the genus Atractides of Koch (Uebers. des Arachnidens.

Drittes Heft. p. 22), which contains six species. Of these the

names only are given in the book just quoted, and I have no

access to the larger work in which they are described and

figured. I am thus forced to remain ignorant whether our

species has been already noticed and named,—it is certainly

neither Atractides clavicornis nor A. spinipes ;

—and in this

position I may be excused for bestowing upon it a name dif-

ferent from any yet borne by its genus.
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On Imeeti Injuriotu to the lumip Crop. By Mr James Hardy.

The cultivation of the turnip crop may be said to con8titut« the fountU-
tion of the modern practice of husbandry ; as bv it increased numbers of
cattlu and sheep are reared, suhtuined, and prepared fur the market, with
tlie least possible trouble, and with the greatest posfeible economy ; the soil,
exhausted by a succession of scourging crops, has its fertility restored by
the application of a better quality of manures; and the land is kept in a
state

adapted
for cropping, and freed from weeds, without the necessity of

periodical intervals of barrenness. A failure of the turnip crop, in a dis-

trict such OS Berwickshire, cannot but be regarded as ono of the deepest
oalamiiies ; involving, as it doen, the ruin of one of the most valuable bran-
ches uf rural industry ; while, with but partial success in raising it, the far-
mer has his means restricted, his just calculations nullified, and his exertions
and labours insufficiently repaid. In respect to asubject, with which such im-

portant interests are combined, a very essential duty of the cultivator must
DC, to acquaint himself with the causes, whence originate his blighted hopes
and disappointed exptctations ;

and to search after the means, if any such can
bo obtained, by wliich those evils may be remedied. With this view, he will

avail himself of the investigations of the physiologist, into the diseases to
which plants are subject; or of tlie naturalist, as to the injuries that accrue
from the attacks of msects or other animals ; regarding which, he himself

may have neither the leisure nor the means to institute experiments, or to
attend to their distinctions, instincts, or modes of living. The disease
once ascertained, suggestions as to reparation or cure may bo hazarded, in

accordance with its symptoms ; but, if misunderstood, grievous errors in

practice will be the consequence. It is with this object, that I venture t'>

bring forwar<l the results of the observations of naturalists respecting se-

veral of the insects that have been ascertained to be pernicious to the tur-

nip crop; noticing, at the same time, the various remedies which have been
applied to obviate their attacks. The amount of novelty, or of practical
benefit, arising from the remarks I may have to make may be but small ;

with many ot the circumstances I may mention,many of youarealready well

acquainted. My object, however, will be gained if I succeed in awaking in

practical agriculturists, an interest in a subject in which they are deeply
concerned, which may lead them to follow out inquiries that may enabfe
them successfully to cope with formidable enemies.

The insects most hurtful to the turnip crop, are—1. The Turnip Beetle,
or Turnip Fly. 2. Weevils. 3. Wireworms. 4. Caterpillars of Butterflies

and Moths. 5. Caterpillar of the Turnip Saw-fly. 6. Grubs of two-winged
Flies. 7. Aphides or Plant Lice.

I. THE TURNIP BEETLv, OR TURitiP-rLT {Hulitca Mtnorum).

The turnip beetle, or, as it is properly termed, the turnip fly, belongs to

a family
of insects, all of which are vegetable feeders. In its natural con-

dition, like every other creature, it has its useful purpow^s to fulfil in the

scale of creation. Its aj>paront
destination is to keep in cheek a numerous

class of plants termed, rrom the form of their flower being similar to that of
a cross, the Crucifera. Several of these, such as the wild mustard and radish,

(runch.) are prevalent and noxious weeils; and, unless some such restricting

agen had existed, they would so increase and flourish as to occupy a space
inconsistent with the distribution of vegetables of equal relative importance.
In this limited sphere its ravages are

perfectly legitimate, and even whole-

some; it is oidy when, by the extensive cultivation of the turnip, a plant

belonging to the same natural elass as its indigenous favourites, thai it«

numbers, in consequence of the additional supply of nourishment thus af-

forded, have, in connortion with the labours of the agriculturist, hrconiewo

unduly increased, a% to become a 5en<»ral scour^o. It i^ a minute nieatnr*.
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scarcely exceeding » grain of turnip seed in size, is oblong-egg-shaped, soTne«

what flattened, and narrowest towards the head. Iiike other beetles, it t»

hard and scaly, and not readily susceptible of injury from the external ap-
plication of force. The general colour is a shining black, and the head and
second division of the body are of this hue, which would be continuous
over the wing cases, but for two pale yellow streaks down each. The last

conceal, when in repose, a pair of thin transparent wings, which, along with
its leaping povers, supply it with the means of transport. The upper sur-

face is prettily polished, and thickly beset with punctures. The ankennw,
or horn-shaped organs of the heacl, are black, with their base chestnut ;

the joints, shanks, and feet, being sometimes of a tawny hue. The hin-

der thighs are remarkably thickened, a structure similar to that of the

Kangaroo among quadrupeds; which, from the additional volume and

strength of muscle it confers, enables it to take those surprising leaps by
which it eludes its enemies.* It does not, however, like a grasshopper,
keep up a chase by a continuous leaping; but, usually, at the end of its

spring, falls on its back among the herbage, where, being very inconspicu-
ous, i't is not discovered till it has recovered the position requisite for tak-

ing another bound. Its under side is quite black, and this makes it lesa

easy of detection, while thus stationary. In its perfect state as a beetle it

is less susceptible of injury from a low temperature than most other insects ;

and, although many must perish from this cause, considerable numbers fre-

quently survive the winter. I have noticed it in the turnip fields in Decem-
ber, and taken it alive under stones near walls in January ;

but it is most

frequently found in the shelter of hedges or plantations during the incle-

ment part of the season, where it may be observed, in the vernal months, in

vhe vicinity of its chosen plants. These spring early, considerably before
the period for turnip making ; some of them, indeed, are the firstlings of the

season
; and, from first to last, keep up an uninterrupted supply of food.f

The principal are : Cardamine amara,(B\tter I.^dy's Smock) which occurs
in ditches and swamps in many parts of Berwickshire, and, from the injury
inflicted on its foliage, is apparently much relished by the insect; C.

tylvatica, (Wood Lady's Smock) which grows by the border of most of

our gravelly streams
;
C pratenm^ (Meadow Lady's Smock, or Bog Pink)

a native of marshy groundf ;
Nasturtium officinale (Common Water Cress) ;

Erifsimum alliaria, (Garlic Treacle Mustard, or Jack by the Hedge) a not

unfrequent plant under the shade of hedges and trees in a gravelly soil j

Sinapis arvensis, (Wild Mustard) which every one knows as a troublesome

weed, and Raphanus Raphanistrnm, (the Runch or Jointed Charlock).

Many of these, from the places of their growth, in marshes, and by water

courses, on uncultivated grounds, barren banks, and in woods, it is quite

impossible to eradicate. The difficulty of this is increased from the seeds

containing an essential oil, which preserves them from decay for a protract-
ed period ;

added to the fact that they have been the denizens of the soil

for ages. Certain of them, however, such as the runch and wild mus-

tard, fall legitimately under the farmer's control ;
and fields where these

abound, will more readily be haunted by the turnip beetle, than others from
which it can derive no preliminary nutriment. It is quite possible that,

in a field in this condition, a double*^ brood may bo on the ground before the

turnips are put in. It thus happens in this, as in many other res})ects, that

slovenly farming is both personally and generally hurtful ; injurious to

the practiser's own interest, and baneful to those who have the misfortune

to be placed in his vicinity. Some farmer's arc so well aware of these facts,

that they arc able, from observing the amount of damage sustained by the

wild plants in spring, to predicate the degree of peril that awaits the ensuing

crop ;
and to have recourse to such precautionary expedients as may meet

the evil threatened. The turnip fields themselves, where the crop is long
on the ground, preserve many of the beetles alive ;

and the plots kept for

* Kirhy'« BrHg^wa'T Tpfiqfiflr^ ii 1.90 1)31 i riivt iq. Rritish Fntomolncy. ff^l. W.
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I, or neglecttfil roots lefi in the soil, and growing up with the corn cro]>

still furtlior prolong their existence, until tho seedlings of chu next orofiy

shewing themselves in a state to which they have a still greater prudileetion,)
invito them forth firom their hiding places, to the great chagrin of the cul-

tivator, who, for tho tirst time, becomes aware of the presence of thousands
of his tiny foes, ready to lay waste the produce of his fields. As a pupa,
or chrysalis, a state in which tho embryo of most insects resists the severest

winters, numbers probably remain in the soil, and are hatched into wing-
ed insects in spring. Ono of the boneflts derivable from the practice of

«ftting off turnips by sheep folded oit the ground, is certainly the destruction
of many insects m this condition.

Whilst
feeding

on tho turnip crop in an advanced state of ^owth, the

presence of the beetles is scarcely perceptible ; it is owing to their attacking
tho tender gorm, just as it emorffes from the soil, and eating off the seed-
leaves which supply the plant^ earliest nutriment, as likewise tb« true

leaves, as soon as tiiey appear, that they become a
plague.

The evil is

greatly aggravated in a dry season, with a parching wind, and much sun-
shine ; as the edges of the wound are shrivelled up as soon as it is inflicted;

whereas, in a moist
atmosphere,

with a plentiful supply of sap from be-

neath, the hurtful effects of evaporation are, in some respects, neutralized.
In some insects, th^ grub subsists ou a different kind of food from that pre-
ferred by the insect evolved from it

; but, in the present case, the plant has
to sustain the attacks of the larva, in which stage the voracity of an insect

is at the extreme, as well as to support the parent insects and all their

progeny when they have become beetles. The beetle lays its eggs on the
underside of the turnip leaf, and they are hatched in ten days. The worm

firoducod
betakes itself to mining between the upper and under skins of the

eaf ; durin»' which process, it devours only the .soft, pulpy, internal parts.
It feeds witliin its burrow for sixteen days. Its change into tho pupa state,

during which it lies quiescent, without sustenance, and incapable of receiving
any, takes place in the ground, under tho shelter of the turnip leaves.

Making its w^ay through the cuticle, it enters into the soil about an inch and
a-half, where it remains for about a fortnight, when it re-appears as a winged
beetle.* There are four or five broods in a season.f
From this detail the following results are deducible :—1. As it requires

forty davs, although in certain junctures the inactive stages may bo ab-

ridged, before the insect arrives at its final condition, and ten days ere
its grub commences operations, it would appear that the greatest injury to
the earliest sown crops is occasioned by the full grown insects that first ar-
rive upon the ground ; whether they are the remains of tho preceding year's
broods

;
their descendants, hatched in the early months, on native plants;

or, the production of pupae, that have lain in the soil of adjacent fields till

a milder temperature has enabled them to complete their transformations.
2. The eggs of the insect are not affixed to the seed, nor committed to the
earth with it, as some crude observers have confidently affirmed. 3. The
insect does not originate from the manure, an opinion that has likewise
l)eeu Uroached. The insects found there are adapted to live upon pu-
trescent eubstarvces alone; the beetle, in its different stages, lives exclus-

ively on
livint^ herbage. Equally ridiculous is the idea, that it is tho pro-

duct of putrefaction ; a doctrine that might well be consigned to tho cata-
eombs with its originators.} 4. Neither does the insect exist in the soil ;

* Transactions of the Entomolofrical Society of London, ii., part L, 1837. Entomologi-
cal Magazine, v., 342.

Curtis in English Ajrvic. Soc. Joui.,li.,(«/ «t^ Gaideners'iJhroniclo, June22, 1844,p.41S.

I The EKyptians bad recourse to tho doctrino of equivocal generation to explain the

origin of the iinmense awarinn of insects and textiles tiiat appeared simultaneous with
the subsidence of the Nile. As regards the production of insects and the lower olaasfs
of animals, it id still a favourite popular tenet. Some of tho!ie philosophers who main-
tain it, perhaps do to, not so much as the rcHult of opinion* as of »truug traditional

pr»'judicc.
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provided no wee<ls of the turnip kind have been mixed with the preceding
crop. It eouhl no more subsist in a field of grain than it couhl on a bare
fallow. S. It is not in consequence of plants being dibeased that the fly at-

tacks them, but because the turnip is its natural food. Insects, as regards
their means of subsistence, are subject to the same general la^vs as the rest
of the animated creation; some are carnivorous, others herbivorous, while
another portion act as scavengers, and clear away nuisances. It is the last

that follow in the wake of a disease, and render it more virulent ; but a

leaf-eating insect would no more desert the healthy foliage to feed on the

contaminated, than a cow or a sheep would turn from the salubrious pas-
ture to riot on garbage. In some parts of a field, plants will not be thriv-

ing so well, will be less robust, an<l more backward than others, and these
will probably perish, while the remainder will surmount the danger. But
this feebleness is not disease, but the consequence of insufficient food, and
the plant being placed in circumstances unsuited to its growth. Supply the

deficiency, or remove the obstacles, and it will bear comparison with the
most vigoro\is. The insects select these parts, not as being distempered,
but as affording a more tender and palatable fare

;
and the plants suffer,

not merely from having their strength normally impaired, but from the

protracted period in which they are allowed to pine iu an infantile condi-
tion.

The scent of this insect is remarkably keen, and it is by its means that it

is attracted to its booty from afar. The poet Thomson represents the in-

sect myriads as coming "warping on the eastern winds," to devastate the

promise of the opening year ;
this insect, however, advances contrary to

the breeze which wafts to it the perfume from fields of germinating seed-

lings. It is most prevalent in low-lying situations, wliere high hedges
or plantations impede the circulation of air; or along the sea-coast,
where the temperature is little liable to extremes. It seldom does any
hurt on airy and more exposed grounds, and I have known instances,

where, for upwards of thirty years, it has not occasioned even partial in-

jury. It comes forth most abundantly in the heat of the day ;
even iu

the midst of winter, several may be seen basking upon a sunny wall. In

cold weather it remains torpid and inactive. It has been mentioned, as au
instance of its destructive powers, that an individual who confined a few,
for the purpose of observing their habits, found that they consumed ten

young turnip plants every day,* In the turnip fields, remarks a practical

observer, "it is surprising with what rapidity the work of devastation pro-
ceeds

;
one day blanks will be noticed in the rows of plants of 2 or 3 inches

in length, in another day or two these blanks will have extended to a foot ;

in a few days more the openings will have increased to 3 or 4 feet; an(l

thus in 10 or 12 days the farmer's pro.*pects for plenty of winter food
for his flocks is partially or wholly blasted."t Messrs Kirby & Spence state

that in the opinion of an eminent agriculturist, the loss sustained in 1780
to the turnip crops in Devonshire, amounted to no less than ^100,000
from this cause alone. J

It is chiefly after mild, open winters, and a genial spring, that the tur-

nip beetle is so numerous as to create alarm. In wet and mclement sea-

sons, and after long droughts, it is scarce. The winter and spring of

1847-8, were remarkably favourable to its preservation and rapid produc-
tion. It first gave warning of its presence by attacking the beds of tur-

nips in gardens, and when these were devoured, the radishes were resort-

ed to. It was aided in the work of destruction by Ualtica {Macrocnema)
Sperguloe of Gyllenhal,§ a coppery green or brassy tinted insect of the same

Duncan, Quart. Journal of Agriculture, viii., 354.

t Fernie, Garrt, Chron., July 18, 1846, p. 48G.

\ Kirby ds Spence, Introduction to Entomology, i., 185. Wilson, Art. Entomology,
Encyclopsei^lia Britannica, ix., 18o.

§ Gyll. Insecta Suecica. iii., 571. Hardy, Berwickshire Naturalists' Club's Proceed-

ings, ii., 195. Macrocncma picicornis, Kirby, Stephen's lllu»tration.s of British Ento-

mology. Mandibulata, iv.,321.
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laniily, lark(er in itize, Itut leM abundant, thuugh ^onorully
liiutributod. lu

habiU arc Himilar to t1io»o of H. nemorum. In the iieldit il wa« joined by
Nedyus contraclm^ a Huiall weevil, which, when numerous, is ofien nearly
as peniicioas aH tho Ifultic(e, by puncturing and nibbling the foliage : the

e<lge8 of the wounds becoming withered as it scorched, or corroded by an

acid, like those intlicted by the turnip beetle. Owing to their combined
attacks many fields proved a complete failure, and repeated sowings liad

to bo resorted to, to obtain a braird.

Many plans have been adopted to destroy this pest and have met with

more or less Htrenuous advocacy, although no one generally applicable has

as yet beau discovered ; nor, indeed, in the nature of the case, is perhaps
attainable. Those who have propounded them, being chiefly practical men,
could scarcely have deceived themselves, and if the remedies do npt suc-

ceed with others, it is perhaps more owing to alteration of the circum-

stances, such as the diversities of soil and its condition, andtiie vicissitudes

-of climate, and to the pains-takinp of the experimenters, than to inherent

defect. Mr Paul of Starston, in Norfolk, invented a bag-net, which, be-

ing quickly drawn over the turnips, secured the beetles while leaping off the

plants. The smell of elder, or bour-tree, is said to be disrelished by them,
and bush-harrows made of fresh cut branches of this tree have been recom-
mended to be drawn over the turnips to drive them away ; or branches
of it strewn over the field impregnate the surrounding atmosphere

with
loathsome exhalations. A board, freshly uainted or tarred, placed on a

machine, and drawn over four drills, has also been tried. The insects, on

being disturbed by a piece of cloth suspended from beneath, leap up and
stick to the board. This implement is much used in Cornwall, where it

is called the "
fly-catcher." Mr M'Gall gave an account of a similar in-

strument at the Annual General Meeting of the Club for 1847. The fit-

test time for usinj; it is during the heat of the day, as then the insects are

least sluggish. Mr Beards, agent to tho Duke of Buckingham, preserves
his crop by causing an old sack to be ripped open and nailed to a pole, leav-

ing the pole, for the purpose of handles, about eight inches at each end

longer than the sacking. One side is then smeared with'tar, and two
men, one at each end of the pole, draw the sacking, with the tarred side

downwards, regularly over the field, letting it sweep tho ground. It is

carried obliquely, an<l is freshly tarred with a brush every "bout," or

oftener if required. Gas-tar is preferable as it leaves a strong, disagree-
able odour.* These mechanical processes require frequent repetition,
as many of the insects will miss the board and fall into the drills, or on
their backs, and thus escape. Some, with much reason, adopt the plan of

allowing plenty of seed, so that tho insect may satisfy its wants, and still

leave sufficient for a crop. By this means also the growth of the young
plant is greatly accelerated, and thus the more speedily placed out of the

insect's reach ; though, it must be confessed, that its dcnciency in vigour

may keep it somewhat longer in jeopardy. Mr Sullivan states, that in East

Lothian, from 2 to 2i lbs. of seed, per acre, are sown ;t and Mr Ramsay of

Derwenthaugh, near Newcastle, finds 2 lbs. of seed quite enough, if tho

land is properly prepared ;{ in Berwickshire practice many adopt 3 lbs.§ In

some parts of England, and elsewhere, however, where the attack of the fly,

from its greater prevalence, is much dreaded, 4 and 5 lbs. per acre (drilled) is

strongly recommended, and even 6 or 7 lbs. have been used.H Mr Poppy of

Ipswich recommends an expedient very similar to the onenow mentioned. He
caused thick rows to be sown alternately with thin rows; the former being
more juicy and less fibrous from their rapid growth, were preferred by

*
Proceedings of tbo Royal AKric Soc. of England, 8th May, 1844.

t Gardeners' Chronicle, Nov. 16, 1844, p. 771. t ">., 1847, p. 245.

§ or the last quantity, the Earl of LeicMter used to say, that it gave
"
plenty for

tho dy, plenty to hoc, and plenty for a crop."

II lb., Sept, 2, IS18, p. SOa. lb., June 15, 1844, p. 394.
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the insects, while the latter came up by their side uiiiiiiui-ed.* The same end

may be attained, t1iou£^li less neatly, by scattering a quantity of seed broad-
cast over the drills after the crop is sown. Attempts to secure the crop,
by procuring a double braird, have been attended with considerable success.

Seeds of ditt'erent ages are sown together ; or one portion is steeped, while
the other half is used dry ;

or one sowing after another is given to the land,
after the interval of a few days. If the earliest started seed come up in dry
weather, the Hy will perhaps take it, and being satiated, will be less severe
on the supploinciitary braird ; but if the first appear in wet weather, it will

remain the stautling crop in consequence of the insects being confined to their

hiding places. In connection with this topic, it was stated by Mr Wood-
ward of Little Comberton, Worcestershire, before the weekly Council of
the R^yal Agricultural Society of England, 8th May, 1844, that ho had,
the previous year,

"
prepared a field for turnips, and brought the whole of

it into the same state of cultivation; but, having sown one half of the field

on the 1st of June, and the other half on the 2d, with the same seed, in the
same condition, he had the surprise and mortification to find, without any
obvious solution of the mystery, that the first sowing went, while the
second only stood." In explanation, it may be remarked, that, probably,
the first sowing preceded the other in germinating, and that the insects,

having been primarily attracted to it, and finding a plentiful supply, never
removed from it. In general they are sluggish if once they establish them-
selves on plants adapted to their taste, as is seen by the unsparing man-
ner in which they conduct their depredations. One of the causes why the
Swede is iiore difficult to raise than the common turnip, "is from its be-

ing sown before other turnips, at a season of the year when commonly less

rain falls than at a later period, and being slower in growth, and less

able to withstand the attack of the fly.''t To distract the attention of the

insect, Mr Le Keux proposes to sow it along with stone white turnips, when
the beetle will attach itself to the latter, and the Swedes will be preserved. {

To this it is objected that the insect may be attracted to the Swedes by the

strong scent of the white turnip.§ Be this as it may, the plan has sometimes
succeeded in practice. Taking advantage of the perfect scent of the insect,
it might be possible, in some instances, to employ a trap to clear the neigh-
bourhood of a field, or diminish the number of the beetles, before tne crop
be sown. An acquaintance informs me that he once had his attention di-

rected to a portion of a turnip on the side of a public road, on which an im-
mense assemblage of the fly had taken place. They had been lured from
their retreats by the beautiful day, and had been drawn thither, as to a
common centre, to have their wants supplied. I have likewise remarked
that where the wild plants which they frequent in spring are isolated, or

grow in patches, the insects are more than usually crowded. In accordance
with these observations, it may be proposed to sow a quantity of seed in small

pits dug near the field, or garden if preferable, early in the season. If the

bait proves tempting, and a sufficient number of insects are collected in any
of the pits, a spadeful of earth might at once be placed over them while

busy feeding; and the insects thus entrapped might be destroyed by pour-
ing in boiling water, or some acrid solution. Different growths of seeds

might be obtained in the pits by sowing the seeds steeped, or dry, or of dif-

ferent ages. Smoke from dry weeds and stubble, driven across the fields

in favourable directions of the wind, has been found beneficial in clearing a

space from insects.|| Some render this more pungent by burning sulphur on
the fumigating heaps ;

the sulphurous acid produced, as well as the smoke,
is very annoying to the little pests.^ It has been proposed to apply to the

Quart. Journal of Agriculture, viil., 363.

t Poppy, in Mark Lane Express.

I Trans, of the Ent. Soc. Lond., ii., part i. Ent. Mag., v., 343.

§ Curtis, Roy. Agr. Soc. Journ. ii., apud Gard. Chron., June 22, 1844, p. 413,

II
Kollar on Injurious Insects, 143. ^ Gard. Chron., Aug. 7, 1847, p. 531.
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plaiiU ftn infuttion of wormwooii, or quassia, which ron<leri> tlic plaiiti» m>

bitter that the insect is forced to decamp. Boiling water is poured on the

wormwood, or other nauseous ingredient, and the infusion may stand from
12 to 24 hours. It is applied to the flelds with a wisp ol straw ; u single

sprinkling is said to be quito effectual, unless rains or heavy dews fall, when
it may be expedient to repeat the operation.* On the same principle, Jus-

tice, an old writer, recommended scattering
" bear chaff," steeped

in vine-

gar, among the plants that are infected.f Gardeners have facilities in pro-

tecting their small plots not enjoyed by fanners. They find a mixture of

soap and water a good remedy— 1 lb. of soap to 12 gallons of soap-suds,
or gallons of soft water to a pound of soap, applied with the garden
engine. t Weak brine has likewise been employed. Pure water itself,

vrhile it annoys the insects, hastens the growth of the plant, so as to place
it beyond their power to hurt it. This, however, is an operation no ex-

tensive farmer can undertake. " This is evident from the consideration

that one day's showers— say equal to one inch of rain—scatter over each
acre a hundred tons of water, a quantity which a man, horse, and water-cart

could not spread in a week.''§ In soils infested with cruciferous weeds

deep cultivation may be useful to bury the embryo of the future beetle,
at a depth at which it cannot hatch. To destroy those brought to the sur-

face by the farm operations. Sir John Sinclair advised having the land sub-

jected to fire, by means of the cuttings of hedges, clearings of ditches, and

spare straw, strewed over the field, and burned iftiraediately before sowing.
But what above all is of essential importance is the adoption of such a
mode of cultivation as shall ensure a rapid germination of the turnip seed,
a regular and equal braird, and vigorous growth of the young plants during
the stage of their existence, in which they are most liable to injury. To
obtain a good bed for the seed depends very much upon the state of the

soil at the time of sowing. It cannot be too finely worked
;
for besides the

advantage which a porous tilth imparts to the seedling in facilitating its

egress, tne beetle will be less sheltered from inclemencies of the weather
than it would be if the ground were cloddy or rough. If too moist, much of
the seed will perish, or come up enfeebled ;

if too dry, it will be long in

vegetating, or spring forth irregularly ;
either of them favourable condi-

tions for a formidable inroad of the fly. The land, if it can be avoided,
should never be wrought while wet, or, as it is termed,

"
poached." As, in

dry seasons, frequent ploughings often occasion great evaporation, it is

sometimes advantageous to allow the land to lie for a day or two after the

last working, before drilling up, that the moisture which it still contains

may be equ^ly diffused, or, as it is expressed, that "the land may come to its

natural sap." Much benefit also, in the retention of moisture in the pores
of the soil at this stage, arises from rolling the ground with a heavy roller,

aftec it is harrowed. I may here notice the beneficial effects of charcoal,
or even common salt, in jireventing the escape of damp ;

and that a top-

dressing of muriate of lime, one of the most deliquescent salts, will coni*

mnnicato a lengthened state of freshness to the soil. The same effect will

follow even in a severe drought, by applying as a manure, bones dissolved in

muriatic acid
; or, what is equivalent, bones mixed with common salt, to

which vitriol is added to induce solution.]) I need scarcely advert to the

value of phosphate of lime, guano, and ^ood farm-yard dung, in active fer-

mentation (taking care, in the last case, that the seed is placc<l in contact with

the manure,) to hasten forward the young plant
to rapid maturity, and thus

abridge the period of danger. Deep sowing has been
profitably practised

by many farmers in the west of Scotland ;1[ and oven at home its benefit has

been felt u» dry seasons
;
a hcalthv braird being produced, nearly in a state

approaching to the "
rough leaf,

' and thus the better adapted to set the

Kollnr on Injurious Iniects, 142. f M*Int«!«Ii> Practical Gardener, 76.

Dunctn, Quart. Journ. of Apric, vHI.. .%2. § Gard. Chron., Juno 22. 1844, p. 413.

II
PrnfniiMtr Way. in Gardiner* Phronicle. If lyrshJro AgriciiUnrist.
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beetle at defiance. The seed Itsplf requires little previous preparation;
the newer it is, it will germinate the sooner; and it has even been suj,'-

gested, in the ea^se of Swedes, to obtain seeds raised in some early elimate,
such as the South of France, that they may bo used for sowing the crop of
the same year. To separate the light and imperfectly ripened seeds, and
those eaten by the mites, they should be placed in a tub of water, and all

that float should be rejected. Steeping the seed forwards its appearance
by a (lay or two; and this is not unfrequently practised with Swedes, which
are Later in springing than the common turnip. In dry seasons, however,
it is hazardous, as the soil will deprive the seed of its moisture, which will

then shrivel and contract, and germination will thereby be prevented. In

some favourable seasons, the seedlings will be above ground within three

days ; more usually in flre or six
;

in some instances, weeks may elapse.
Now is the critical period with the crop ;

as the plant, having exhausted
itself in producing the seed-lobes, remains stationary for a time, assailed by
a host of foes, till the true leaves are expanded, to whose agency it is to
owe its future existence

;
and now is the effect of good manures most ap-

parent in stimulating the vital processes that are to render it invulnerable.

A limited and early sowing will be more apt to be endangered by the

beetle, than a more general one
;
as the former will be exposed to its full

attack, when it has little other food
;
while the latter will have to contend

with a divided enemy, whose virulence will diminish with augmented sup-
plies and a wider dispersion. Mr Wilson, Edington Mains, relates an in-

stance of the disadvantages of too eai'ly a seed time, even when all other
circumstances were favourable. Several years since, he sowed ten or
twelve acres of rape in May, before the time when other turnips are sown.
The land was in excellent condition, and the braird one of the finest he
had ever witnessed, but afterwards the fly got in, and so great was the

flestruction, that ho did not believe there were above ten or twelve plants
left remaining—not above one to the acre. The whole insects of the

neighbourhood had apparently resorted thither.

There still remains another class of remedies to be noticed ; which con-

sists in powdery materials, with which the seedling plants have been re-

commended to be dusted. Ashes, soot, road-dust, where the road-metal is

calcareous—and above all quick-lime, have been applied for this purpose.
M.Wundrara, a German clergyman, finds the road dust to be highly eflicaci-

OU3. A night is to be chosen, in which a great quantity of dew has fallen,

and the dust is thickly sprinkled over the plants, so that they are coated

with the powder. The beetles, it is stated,
"

all at once disappear, particu-

larly if the sun shines brightly the following day, and the dust is dried on
the plants."* It is questionable if the dust of any of the Berwickshire

roads would be of much avad, as the substance employed by M. Wundram,
was in reality a pulverized carbonate of lime. The quantity of quick-lime
with which some propo.se to dust the plants, is a bushel to the imperial acre.f
A correspondent of the Gardeners' Chronicle, for May 4, 1844, p. 284, who
has both experience and confidence in the remedy, gives 6 bushels to the

acre, measured before slaking. He loses not a day, but applies it soon

after the seedlings appear. He sows it with a machine. I subjoin his table

of expenditure for dusting with lime ten acres:—
Eijiht quarters of limo, ... ... ... ... £0 10

Carriage, ... -.. ... ... ••• 050
Two men, slaking and riddling, ... ... ... 3

Beer, 2

Ilor^c, for sowinp: the lime, ... ... ... •.• 4

One boy, for ditto, ... ... ... ••• 10
£1 11

All these applica ions require to be repeated if (ho foliage has been wash-

ed with rain.

* Kr.llar on Inimions ln<rrf«, 1-12, H". < nonir, Mrtnoiro of Uip TrI. Hort. RoHoty.
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Altcn)()U liavc been tnadu, and with a good rcHult, it would appear, lo ini.

preguato the plants tlirougli tho couUt of the seed, with properties which
render them nauseous. " The substances that have been tried with this

view/' Nays the Rev, Jas. Duncan,
" are oil, brine, and 8ulphur,and the resuU

in many iustunces HeeniM to have been highly saiisfoctory. Soweliuies the
ivmU have hotn steeped in milk, with a little brimstone added; and I have

just been infortnod ihnt a Hiruior in Forfarshire eompletfly saved his crops
fron) the beetle for a long series of years, by keeping th« »co<i for home tiui«

previous to sowir.g in a considerable quantity of flour of sulphur, aitd sow.

in^
tho sulphur along with the seed. In this wav the juices of the plant

might be tainted by absorption, so that the insect nad no relish for it ; and
the disagreeable o<lour ari^ing from the sulphur strewed in the soil would

help to drive it away. The sulphur was found in no degree to injure tho

vegetative powers either of the seed or the plant. This plan was followed

by the farmer alluiled to, for fifteen years, with compUto success ; his tur-

nips being quite free from the insect, while iiiu neighbours continued to

suffer from its depredations."* Some damp the seed and mix it with sul-

phur, others pour it with tho seed into the bag previous to sowing. Half an
ounce of sulphur to a pound of turuiu seed, or an ounce to three pounds, are
the quantities specified. An East Lothian farmer informs me that he has

useil it for seven years, during which he has bustained comparatively little

damage from tlie tiy. Mr Calder, Fairncyside, has derived much benefit, by
keeping his seed during the winter, mixed with sulphur, at the rate of a

pound of sulphur to a bushel of seed. Ue states that in this way only can
he be sure of its proving effectual, and mentions as an instance of the suc-

ess attending it, that having parted with some of his sulphur- treated seed to

a neighbour, it was sowed by him every two drills alternately with seed that

had undergone no preparation; and the consequence was that the young
plants from the latter were totally taken otf by the fly, while the others

escaped. When tho young plant appears, bearing up on its leaves, the coat
of the seed, the latter on being rubbed between the fingers, still smells

strongly of the sulphur, and thus for a time, it shields these tender and es-

sential organs. In those cases where the sulphur treatment has succeeded,
the batfled flies had still ample scope hi tho surrounding district; it remains
to be ascertained, whether a more general application, miu;ht not deprive it

of its etficacy, by the fasting myriads acquiring a relish for whai they
might otherwise reject with disgust. The remedy is an old one ; and, from
the following extract from the Newcaatk Journal for Aug. 21, 1771), with

which, as a cui'iosity, 1 sliall conclude these remarks on the turnip beetle,
was iu vogue nearly 70 years ago :—

** An excellent recipe for proven tiug the flies damaging the seedling leaves

of turnips, cabbages, cole, weld, flax, and many other vegetables, for less

than sixpence an acre charge.
" Mix 1 oz. flour of brimstone with 3 lbs. of seed daily, for three days

successively, in an earthen glazed pot, aud keep it covered close, altogether
well at each fresh addition, that the seed may be the more tainted by the

sulphur ;
tlieu sow it as usual on ono acre of ground, and let the weather

come wet or dry, it will keep the fly off till the third or fourth seedling
leaf is formed, and by this time they will all be somewhat biit v-

' ;• I

consequently very much out of danger of the little black flyi;

which, in sununor time of the year, may be soinetinn^s seen in i-w , i

the wing near the ground, searching for, and settling on, fresh bitrs, nil

they ruin thousiuuls of acres, by lying and residing under the little clods

of earth all night, aud coming forth during the «lay following
"

2. WEEVILS.

The weevils arc a very destructive class of insects to vegetable produce.

J'hey are provided with a long beak or prubopcic, with which ihey per-
forate the objects of their attack ; or slice off sueci^dsivo |M>rUobs fro»

*
Qonrt. Jdurnat of Agrirulturr, viii., 960, 36K
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the margins of the loaves. Some of them commit groat ravages among
seeds antl grains, by depositing their eggs in lioles driHed into them with
their snout, whence proceed grubs that not only destroy the principle of

vegetation, but devour the entire internal substance. None of the species
attached to the turnip, so far as has been ascertained^ are chargeable with
this habit. One species, the Nedym contractus, I have already mentioned
in connection with the turnip beetle, as destructive to the young turnip.
It is black, with a bluish tinge on the wing cases

; the head in small, and
furnislied with a long, slender, bent snout, which at the insect's will, tits

closely to the breast; the second division of its body bears anteriorly two
acute projections ;

and its shoulders are prominent. It is even more mi-

nutu than the turnip beetle, and, as it does not leap, but, on the least dis-

turbance, falls to the ground, and pretends to be dead, none of the ex-

pedients for catching the insect will avail with it. In cold weather it retires

into the soil at the root of the plant. It survives the winter in moss, or at the

roots of nettles, on which it likewise feeds. It occurs in the turnip fields in

December, and I have found it abundant among grass in February, and it

continues on through the following months. The flowers of turnips, and of

the wild mustard and radish, are much relished by it, and on them it pairs.
It frequents, in like manner, all cruciferous weeds to which the turnip fly is

attached. It is one of those insects to which has been ascribed the com-
mencement of the disease called fingers-and-toes, anbury or club-root. Mr
Kirby bred it, and N. assimilis, a larger greyish-black species, likewise com-
mon on the turnip blossom, from the small white maggot in the wen-like

galls at the roots of Sinapsis arvensii (Wild Mustard).* The insect bred
from turnips infested with flngers-and-toes,j- Avas Nedyns sideicollis, equally
common with N. agsimilis, and very similar to it j but differing by being of
a deeper black, by its wing cases being more decidedly granulated, by hav-

ing its beak and legs shorter, and its thighs stouter, and toothed. Be-
sides these three, we have in the turnip fields, N. Boraginis, whose his-

tory has not been traced. The irritation occasioned by the larva), it has
been conjectured, prevents the turnip from increasing in bulk, and causes
the nourishment sent down from the leaves to be expended in the forma-
tion of those fantastic growths that characterise the disease, and in which
it continues to indulge long after the insect has deserted its nidus. The
roots thus affected speedily tend to corruption, become exceedingly fe-

tid, and, before the autumn has closed, are infested with various kinds of
insects that feed upon decaying substances. J

The disease in this county manifests itself on moory soils destitute of

lime, and on those with a superabundance of vegetable matter. A part of
the field much cut up by carting manure will be affected, while the rest will

comparatively escape. Lime, in this case, is the grand corrective, probably,
by enabling the turnip to outgrow its early injuries. As a proof of this,
I have noticed several examples of turnips originally diseased, forming
two bulbs one above the other

; which, although small, were quite sound
and fleshy internally, and free from stringiness. Mr G. W. Johnson, who
has written a paper in the Quarterly Journal of Agriculture on this disease,
states that Mr Smith, gardener to M. Bell, Esq. of Wolsington, Northum-
berland, found that charcoal dust spread about half-an-inch deep on the

surface, prevented its occurrence in the garden. § Soot is equally efficaci-

ous. Marl has been recommended
;
also brick ash, and paring and burning.

Mr Johnson tried salt, but the experiment was not decisive, and has a

high opinion of hydrosulphate of lime, which may be procured from the gas-
works; which substance, in a dry state, he also thinks, would destroy the

turnip tly.[| Soap-boiler's waste, incorporated with the soil, has been used
with beneficial effect in the neighbourhood of London. Since its value has
been discovered, the price has risen from 6d to 5s per cart-load.^

Kirby & Spence, Introduction to Entomology, i,, 186, 418. f Sec note A.

I See note B.

§ Quart. Journ. of Agric, viii., 313. Trans, of London Ilort. Soc, vi., art 2.

t! Quart. Ji>iun of A^'iic, viii,. 31.5. ^ J. M., Gardeners' Mnija/.iiio, viii . 498.
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3. WIBEirOAMS.

CaiLsideralilc confuBion prevails afl to the application of the t^rm wire-
worm, which in appropriate only to ^rubs of beetles of tlio family EUUerida.
But, in a general way of Hpeaking, Julu» pulcftrllugf and Polt/detmut com-
plnnatus, two Myriapods* pernicious to root-plants, aro likewise reckoned
wireworms. Tite former, which is a long, round, linear, slender, whitish,

blightly-spottcd, many-footed wornA* in the eaiit of Berwickshire occurs only
on the sea-ooast in a red sandstone soil : I have not noticed it in the tracUi
where tho subjacent rock is grey \vack6. Dr JohnBton tells me it is very
destructive to culinary herbs near Berwick. The PolyUsmug has also a mul-
titude of feet, is composed of joints not unlike those of a back-bone, is flat

and eompresecd, of a tawny colour when full grown, but immaculate white
while immature. It infests tho roots of cabba^<»8 and carrots, oft«n occa-

sioniog a failure of the crop. It likewise eats into the stems of potatoes,
cutting them off where they unite with the roots; the shaws wither in con-

sequence, and in this state are sometimes mistaken for symptoms of the
dreaded potato disease. I have little doubt of their being pretty general
feetlers, and that they will occasionally pay tho turnip a visit They show
a great dislike to peat-earth, and this, with exhausted tanner's bark, in mak-
ing up tlio beds, has been successfully employed by gardeners by way of

protection.f The true wireworms, however, in their perfect condition, are
beetk«. Tie most common within the district are—Aprtotes obtcurut,
Athous hirmorrhoiffalis, Dolopius margtHatMs^ aud Hypnoidus ripariu*. They
are of obscure colours, of different tints of brown or black, of an elongate,
oblong shape, with short, weak legs; the second division of the body ends
in two acute points, and the somewhat comb-shaped antennse are received
into a groove on each side of the fore-breast, which last terminates with a
sharp spin'). In descending from heights,tliey often fallon their backs, from
whiek position they escape by a mechanism similar to a spring, which, be-

i«g quickly exercised, causes them to rise with a jerk, accompanied with
a snapping noise, whence they liave been named "

clicks, "or" spring-jacks."
Their grub is a narrow, stiff, 12 jointed, chestnut yellow, 6-legged worm;
and has a gliding, serpentine motion. Many insects pass through the phases
oi their existence withia a few months ; and tho greater proportion in the
oourse ofa year ; but tho wireworm requires five years to arive at its ultimate

development; during which period it is employed in devouring or gnawing
through tho roots of plants. It is most abundant ia dry or peaty soils

;
sti^

lands are also not exempt; aad ground long in a state of pasturage,
is particularly sul^ect to it for some time after it has been brought under

tillage. In grounds with defective drainage M has sometimes committed

great ravages after wet seasons ;
the water lodged in the soil having forced

it up too near the surface. It is ofteu very destructive to the turnip crop,
and sometimes cuts off tho young plants before they arise above the

ground. Fallows, frequent stirrings of the soil, and exposures to the frost,
surface burniags, and a repeated aud varied alternation of crojw, appear to

be among the naost practicable means of suppressing it. Some approve of
. aowiogtbeiafeotcdfieldwithwhitemustard; the worm having agreataversioa
to its acrid roots, and, havin^f no other sustenance, will, if the weeds be

kept down, it is supposed, die of famine. The crop is afterwards fed off

by sheep. Otlters strow ia the soil pieces of rape-cake of the size of a
hazel nuti the worms eat into it and are killed. Traps ha«rc been fornvod

of slices of potatoes, turnips, aad other roots, placed in the ground, with a
skewer of wood stuck thiy>«gh them for a liandle. These are examined

every morning, and the worms obiaiiMid in them are removed or destroyed.
The following plan has been sugg<.'stcd for geUing rid of it in its attacks

on turnips. Boys were employed to collect the worms at the rate of 2d

• Some of those are more popularly known as "Mc?gy-mony-fe^" A deteriptioo

of tho Berwick«liirc spcciirs, by Dr Joluiston, may bo founrt In Loudon's Ifagmslne 0t

Natural UistOJ y, viii., 4^0, 494-

t .M'latoBh'a Praetieal Oardsner, 76.
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10 l^d per 10l». No loss than 18,000 were collected in a singU' field. This,
at the latter price, wonM cost jCI, 2s fid , which was considered as well

expended in saving an aero of turnips worth from £li to £6. As many as
W) worms were found at one turnip.* Moles destroy great quantities of
the grubs; anti rt>oks, hens, and other fowls will eat thorn eagerly. As
many as 122.5 have been taken from the crop of a heu-phcasant, shot in

January.t Guano is often fatal to them. Crops manured with it, and with
bones dissolved in .«?ulphuric acid have escaped, while other portions of a
field have been doomed to destruction.! Soda-ash has recently acquired
considerable celebrity in arresting those troublesome vermin, either by de-

stroying them, or causing them to descend deeper into the soil. This sub-
stance is the soda of the alkali works before its last stage of purification,
and consists of carbonate of soda, caustic soda, sulphate of soda, com-
mon salt, and carbonate of lime (chalk). It is sown broadca.st at the rate

of 1 cwt. to lA owt. per acre, and sells at from lOs to 15s per cwt. The
hands in sowing require to be protected with stout' gloves, as it is highly
<»austic. It is reckoned a good fertilizer, and its effects continue to subse-

quent crops.§ Others deny its infiuence, stating that the worms will live

hours in it uninjured ;
and that its disagreeable fumesmerely keep away the

parent booties, and prevent them from depositing their eggs in the soil.|| The
perfect beetle itself, whore the ground is free from stones, may be captured
and destroyed, if after rolling, handfuls of hay, turves, or boards, be laid

down at intervals, under which the insects may assemble in the evening,
which they will sometimes do in great numbers.^ Salt has it favourers, 2 or
3 bushels per acre requiring to be sown on the turnips in showery weather
—for other crop,", 20 bushels per acre are said to belittle enough.**

This appears to be the fittest place for noticing the freckled, or spotted,
whitish tjrub of a beetle, common in the turnip fields in some parts of Ber-

wickshire, that, from its shape and manner of proceeding, might be con-

founded with the true wireworm. As it does not appear to be noticed by
entomologists, I have appended a descriptiou at the close of this essay.ff
It eats holes in the sides of turnips, burrows into the leaf stalk, and some-
times insinuates itself between the base of the leaf and the turnip, thus

cau-iing it to lose its hold. It likewise mines and perforates the tap root, and
cuts it off where it joins the bulb

;
and sometimes It excavates a decpish

cavity in the top of the turnip, which may render it liable to rot.

4, CATECUPitMUBfi :QF BUTTERFFJES AND MOTMS.

The caterpillar of the Common Large White Cabbage Butterfly {Pontia
Bmssicce) is often injurious to the Swedish variety of turnip, by .stripping
it of its leaves, The plant being thus deprived of its lungs, the growth of

the root is nocessarily impeded.^ The caterpillars of the Small White Cab-

bage Butterfly [Pontia Rapce), as well as those of the Green-veined White

Butterfly (Pontia Napi), are still more hurtful, and prevail to a consider-

able extent in this county. Their caterpillars are of a light green, with yel-
low stripes lengthways, and are difficult to detect from their hues assimi-

lating with (he tints of the foliage. A caterpillar of the P. Rapce, which,
after feeding on the white turnip, was converted into a chrysalis, or " nid-

nod,'' about Nov. 10, 1848, became a butterfly on the 18th of May, in the

Sppnce, Trans. Ent. Soc. of Lonion, ii.. part 4, (Journal of Proceedings, Ixxi.,)»ho
tlorivud the information h'um u newspaper.

t Sporting Magazine. Gardcncr.s' Chronicle, Jan., 1844, p. 45. Wcstvood's Intr.

to Entomology, i., 238. •

I Gardeners' Clironicle, Fehruary 5, 1848, p, 90.

§ GardenerR' Chronicle. May 10, 184G, p. 320. lb., June 19, 1847, i-. 412. lb., April.

29, 1848, p. 291.

II lb., 1846, pp. 688, 635. % lb., June 12, 1847, p. 394.

*
II)., November, 20, 1847, p. 77('. Dec. 11. 1847, p. 827. lb., July 22, 1848, p. COl.

ft 8ee note C.
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on«uing year. P, Napi Appeared in the flcWs on May 3, 1849 ;
the bulk do

not npfwar till Juiio ;
and about midHumincr great numbers may be seen on

the roadu in the lower part of tlio shire, assembled around moist places, pro-

bably for the purpose of drinking. The leaves of the turnip are also the

food of the caterpillars of various kinds of moths that infest oleraceous

plants. The caterpillars of Mamestra Brcuneo! (the Cabbage Moih), Ma-
mestra olcrarea (the White-lino brown-eyed Moth), Triphoena pronuba (tho

yellow IJndcrwing Moth), Plusia Gamma (tho Silver Y Moth), Agrotit m^«-
<«m (the Dart Moth), and Agrotis «xclamationis (the Heart and Dart Moth),
are of this description.* The caterpillars of a species of Noctua, probably
of one of the two last mentioned insects which were once included in that

genus, wore very noxious in several parts of England during the droughty
seasons of 1818, 1820, 1827, and in 1844, by eating out the heart of the plants,
extensive ftolds beingleft

" little better than fallow land."t Many of them
are nocturnal, bury themselves in tho earth, under stones, or at the roots of

plants during the day, and issue forth at evening to feed. Salt water,
uitter infusions, quick-lime, soot, soap-suds, hand-picking, and the services

of ducks and poultry, are the only remedies hitherto suggested.! The
spindle-shaped green caterpillar of a small, grey moth, one of the Tineidce,
has been rather abundant for two seasons, on tho turnips at PcnmanshieL

Happily its capacities of destruction arc not very formidable, but it is well

that the ai^ricnlturist should be acquainted with all his enemies, of which
the least, in certain junctures, may bo multiplied to ruinous exccss.§

5. cATBBPiLLAR OF TURNIP BA.W-KLT (AthcUia centifoUce).

The larva of Athalia centifoloe {A. spinarum of continental authors), named
tho niffger or black caterpillar, is an enemy almost as much dreaded by the

.agriculturist as the turnip fly. Its appearance is periodical, and 1835, 1836,
and 1 837, were years in which it was exceedingly prevalent. In 1780 it

was abundant in Northumberland, whence it probably migrated south-

wards, as, upon its arrival in Norfolk in 1782, it is stated to have come over
tho sea. In 1783 the destruction committed by it was so great, that many
thousands of acres of turnips had to be ploughed up. The fly, which is a

pretty four-winged species, of a yellow and black colour, with clear shin-

ing wings of a yellowish tinge, and well adapted for a long flight, lays its

eggs, after making an incision with its saw, in the soft part of the leaf. In

'j or 6 days the larvae are hatched. They arc rough-coated, blackish cater-

pillars, with 22 feet. They are fond of resting curled up in a ring, into

which shape they fold themselves when touched, or when they fall to the

ground. They grow rapidly, and shed their coats several times, and, by
their extreme voracity, strip the fields of every vestige of verdure, with
almost incredible rapidity. There are two broods in the season. The full

fed larva descends several inches into the soil, nnd forms an oval coccoon
from particles of earth, which it plasters with a shining secretion. These
individuals are not long in re-appearing, whence a crop sown in the interval,
on the same soil, would bo again doomed to destruction. The second broods
remain in the soil till the subsequent season, appearing about tho middle of

May or the commencement of June.]]
The only effV?ctual means hitherto suggested to destroy these obnoxious

vermin, are hand-picking and the employment of ducks to eat the grubs.^
By tho latter means, as Rusticus wittily remarks, " two birds are killed with
one stone—the ducks fattened and the turnips saved.'*** The experience

Several of these arc de!^cribe<t In Knltar's Treatlso on tbe Insects Injorioas to 0«r-

doneiii, Farmers, Ac. London, 1840.

t Uardpners' Chronicle, September 28, 1P44, p. 660.

t OurtiB, Card. Chion., Sept. 14, 1844, 619.

§ See note D.

(1 Wostwood's Intrwinction to F.ntomolosiy, H., 102. 103; and i Ha amusing and well

written letters of **
KuatieuV' >» ibe KntomulogioU Magazine, lil., 3o9, 'Mi,

^ Trans. Ent. 8oc. London, ii., Joomal of Proceedings, p. Ixr. ••Eiitom. lla«., lii., 310.
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of a Northumbrian fanner on this Bubjeot, I givo verbatim from i\ie New-
castle Journal (or Aug. 5, 1780:—"A correspondent desires the public to

take immediate notice of the following remedy for the present alarming at-

tack upon turnips by caterpillars. An acquaintance of his having such pro-

digious numbers as to threaten the total destruction of a very forward close

^inclosuro) of turnips, put him upon thinking of a ready method to «le-

stroy them; when luckily ho advised him to make use of the following
scheme: to procure as many ducks or other fowls as he possibly could,
and keep them in the close in the day time; which having done, and water
in small vessels [having been] carried forward for them as they proceeded in

their work; in three day's time, to his great astonishment, the whole close

WJis entirely cleared of these formidable foes, though he had only about GO
in the first day, 100 the other two

;
and though the close was five acres, and

had, upon an average, half a score of caterpillars on each plant."

6. ORUBs OF Two-wiNGEB FLIES (Dlptera).

I am not aware of any complaints of damage occasioned by what is com-

monly called " the grub," or the larva of the long-legged spinner fly (Tipu-
ia oleracea,&c.),tothe turnip crop in Berwickshire, although other crops are

often rapidly cut down by it. I notice, however, that in the isle of Angle-
sey, it was very hurtful to turnips in 1845.* It is partial to stiff, wet soils ;

and there is a probability that the extension of drainage will either extir-

pate it, or, at least, greatly modify its numbers.
I find that the leaves of many turnips, when full grown, are occasionally

undermined by the larva of a two-winged fly,t which agrees pretty closely,
but does not coincide, with the description of that of Anthomyia Brassicm of

Bouche, so destructive to plants of the cabbage tribe, by eating passages
into the roots and stems, which cause them to rot.J Minute yellow and pink

grubs ofsome small gnats (iVfa2o6ri .^) are likewise fouud in a similar situa-

tion, when the leaves begin to decay.

7. APHIOES, OK PLANT tlOE.

The last insects to which I shall call attention, are the Aphides, or Plant

Lioe. Their wonderful history, extraordinary mode of propagation, im-

mense numbers, and the loathsome appearance they give to tho vegetables
on which they swarm, I can do little more than allude to. During the early

part of the season, the females hatched from eggs laid in the preceding
autumn, go on to produce generation after generation of which the mem-
bers in their turn are equally prolific, without meeting with the male.

The males appear in the autumn ;
when females differently organized from

the foregoing generations are likewise produced, which lay c^gs destined to

preserve a race for the future year. A single individual, according to Reau-

mur, will, in 5 generations, be the progenitor of 5,904,900,000 descend-

ants; and 10 (Mr Smee says 20) generations may exist in a year; an

amount of fecundity almost transcending belief. The female is either wing-
less or winged. In the latter case, when at certain periods of the season,
a restless desire of change is impressed upon the race, whether wingless or

winged, the insects leave their original plants, and betake themselves in

immense swarms to other districts, to settle on a kind of food, often totally
differeut from, that they have deserted

;
while those not similarly equipped

become, in many instances, indiscriminate in their taste, and fall upon almost

all kinds of herbage. The Aphis is oblong, conical, oval, or flask-shaped ;

has a soft and pulpy body ;
and may be readily crushed. Its head is fur-

wished with a pair of long slender horns (antennae) which are reflected in

a state of repose,
but in walking are directed forwards, and applied alter-

oately to eitner side, to pilot its way. Its six legs are slender and long;

* Gardeners' Chronicle, 1845, 480. f See note E.

\ Konar on Injurious Insects, 159, 160. Tliig appears to be the Musea radicura of

fiinn. Syst. Nat., ii., 992. Antliomyia radicum, Meiffon, Burop. Zweiflug. Inselitea, v.,

168. Macquort (8tfii«s ft *iuffua,} Dipteres, ii., 341.
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iia niuutli cotiHiiiU) of a Uiin tube, Kotn«tiai6ft threeofourthn of iIk Icngllt of

its bo<ly, and when unciiiploye<l it in foUl«d along the breast to uear tlic bnMe
of the second pair of legs. With this instrument it p^inps up th« luice«

of plants, after penetrating; through the cuticle. The wings, where twey ex-

ist, are ample, thin, easily lacerated, hyaline, crossed by a few stroog, oo-

oasionally coloured, ribs. Its body is {leaked at the tip^ and a little M/or«
it there are two short diverging tubes, through which oom« a oI«Ar sao-

charino Huid of the same nature as the honey-dews thai boeWtfar the*

foliage of the plants they infest. Their colours are varied i in Bom»f
sombre and opaque ;

in others, prettily mottled, or coucenled by cottony
filaments or a scaly scurf; while some are no transparent that their inti-ra-

al organization can bo made the subject of microscopic iuspection. Tl«y
are of Hluggish habits; and their movements, except those executed on tUa

wing, are gradual and protracted. The species that frequent t\m turnip
fields are a blackish green, mealy-coated species {Aphis Brasisica;), the
•* smother fly

" of southern agriculturists, originally found u|>on the cab-

iMge; and Aphis Rapes of Curtis, of a yellowish green or purplish hue, an
insect that, under the name of Aphis vastatar, has acouired unprecedented
notoriety in connection with the potato disease, which Mr Sniec, in his

publication,
has attributed to it. 1 have not noticed it in Berwickshire,

but instances have been told me of fields of turnips that have suft'ered ex-

tensively from Aphides, which, 1 conclude, from the description given,
were of this species. In 1844, it appeared on the while turnip in some

places in East Lothian.* Aphides, of which the species are not stated, ac-

cording to Mr Darling of Hetton House, prevailed to " a frightful extent "

in the northern parts of Northumberland, in the summer and autumn of

1842, and the farmers in that part of the district sustained very consider-
able damage in cousequenccf According to an eye-witneas,

•* the plant

chiefly attacked by them was the turnip ; though Swedes did not suffer so
much as the kinds sown later, probably from these two reasons :— 1. The
Swedes, being sown earlier, had grown too large to be so easily destroyed ;

2dly. On account of the property of the leaves to retain water longer than
those of any other turnip. Thousands of these little insects might bo ob-
served sitting on the under side of the leaf, which they did not 'eatf'hut
extracted the moisture from it in such a manner, that at the end of three
or four days the turnip was completely killed, and could be crumbled be-
tween the finger and the thumb, like scorched leaves. Between five and
six hundred acres of turnips were totally destroved in this way in the neigh-
bourhood of Alnwick and Wooler, particularly about Millfield Plain an«l

Flodden Field, though in the southern parts of the county, and on the
Scotch side of the Tweed there were none to be seen, or, at least, so few as
not to be noticed."J Aphides abound chiefly in sheltered and low lying
fields, especially towards autumn in close and sultrv seasons

; loving lux-

uriant food, and a temperature uniform and genial, 'fhey swarmed in 1846 ;

during 1848 they were scarcely to be observed. They usually reside ou
the under side of the leaves, whence they are reached with difficulty j

though applicatiors of soot, salt, or quicklime, would probably check, if not

wholly destroy, them. The Aphides are the prey of the larvae of many
other species of insects, which either deposit their eggs in living individu-

als, or devour them wholesale. The latter oflice is performed by a slug-like
grub, from which a beautiful banded

flj' {St/rphns »p.), often seen hovering
near infected plants, is produced ;

and likewise by the larvse of the common

spotted Lady-birds {Corrinellm). Their production, however, is so amazing,
tijat the presence of their parasites, or even the thinning ot their rau*k8 by
birds, is little felt

;
those that perish by these means being replaced by others,

which otherwise would have ptrished of inanition. For the correctness of
this view, suggested by Mr Walker, who more than any other British

* Report of the Scotsmun newspaper, for August, 1844.

t Berwickshire Naturalists' Club's rroceedlngs, ii., 11.

\ Mr 0. Clai ke. in the Zoologist roi 1843, 1'l^ 12&.
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naturalist, lias devoted attention to these neglected creatures, I need only
refer to the r.avnj^cs of the scale insects, a nearly allied rucc, on the sugar
t'ano and cocoa nut tree in the West indies

;
to iliose wliicli have destroyed

the lertiiity of the orange groves of the Azores, whereby the inhabitants
are deprived of their usual means of subsistence and comfort

;
or to those at

present desolating the coffee plantations of Ceylon, for wliieh there is no

apparent remedy but in consigning the infected trees to the dames. To
the rigour of our northern clime, which determines the life of the plant as

well as of the insect that it nourishes, we may look for a more plausible
reason why the noxious insects of one year seldom re-appear in suftident
numbers to create alarm during that which succeeds. It thus happens that,

although we cannot boast of the exquisite productions of a milder sky, we
have yet, in this, as in many other respects, under the blessing of a good
ProvidencOi an adequate compensation.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.
NOTE A.

ON THE TORNIP WEEVIL, CMIB-ROOT, AND FINOERS-AND-TOES,

In treating of the disease termed fingers-and-toes, I have stated the gene-
rally received opinion. The conclusion at which I have myself arrived,
from several observations made since the first part of this paper was writ-

ten, is not quite favourable to the insect theory. After two years' exam-
ination of turnips in the autumn, t have failed in detecting the larv;o of
weevils in any portion of the diseased bulbs

; and, even at the commencement
of the disease in spring, I have seen no trace of thom. I have, however,
several times, found a larva enclosed in a gall on the yellow turnip ;

but it

had only occasioned a slight globular elevation on the surface, about the
size of a pea. This appears to be the "

yellowish maggot
"
referred to by

Mr G. W. Johnson, in the Quarterhj Journal of Agriculture, viii., 317, as the

product of a C///h'/>.9 ; and he states that turnips aifected with it are "sup-
posed to decay earlier than others, fr>m the hollow left by the insect allow-

ing the access of air, mois^ture, and putrefaction.-' The first statenunt

appears to rest merely on conjecture; and, indeed, the same author else-

where {Gard. Miff., Dec. 1828, p. 451,) ascribes clul^root among the Brassi-

cte, to an eff'ort of the plant, similar to that which occasions some grasses
to become bulbous-rooted in dry soils, to retrieve deficient perspiration of
the foliage during droughts. The grub in question is that of one of the

Ctirculiomda:, or w*eevils. It is slug-like, footless, thickest about the middle,
rather convex above, yellowish white, shining, soft, lubricous, sliglitly

slimy, with numerous undulated wriidi.Ies above, tlie intestinal canal ap-
pearing through the integument, dusky or brownish; tl>e sides, with an ill

defined divi.sion line, minutely tubtrindated; the separate segments there
most distinct : belly scarcely less wrinkled, bui flatter than the back, a brown-
ish »pot on the breast, and another near the anus; head corneous, small,

rotuiidate-quadratc, with two converging depressions in frunt, and a suidv

longitudinal line on the crown, light testaceous, front and mouth brown, tip
of the jaws deeper tinted; eyes minute, black. Length, l-i to 2 lines. It

moves by applying its head to the object, and dragging itself onward by
the verniicular contraction of its body, assi.ated by the 'wrinkles of its

under side. When old it has a greater disposition to proceed in a circle

than straight forward; whence the shape of its gall may be, in some re-

spects, the rebult of its lolatiun. It frequently rolls itself over to a di."?-
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Unee when dissatisfted witli its position. On being first removed from its

cell, it moves its littlo cibarian instruments with great rapidity ; and emita
from its mouth a considerable

<]^uaniity
of a light brownish fluid. This may,

perhaps,
be a preservative provision to annoy its enemies, and may likewise

oe employed as an irritant to divert the sap to form the curious excre»-
oenoes under which it resides. Ou being extracted, it will again speedily
bury itself within the substance of the turnip. It is quite similar, if not

quite identical, with the grubs found in galls on the stems of cabbages ; but
it is yellower, and I do not find the spots on the breast and terminal seg-
ment of the latter. Specimens, however, quite the same with those on cab-

bages and greens, I have found in ihe mid-rib of the leaf, and near the top
of the bulb of young turnips. I have not, as yet, reared any of them, bat
I have, in several instances, taken from the soil about the roots of greens
infested with the disease, Nedyiit (Ceutorhpichus) gulcicoUitf in an immature
state, the same species to which "

fingers-and-toes" is ascribed. The pupa
is naked, soft, and white, and, unlike those enclosed in a case, might be

destroyed bv a slight exposure to frost. It is liable, while in the gall»
to become the prey of a small black, reddish legged, parasitic Ichneumon,
which, on leaving the grub, envelopes itself in a loose hempen-like coccoon.
On the cabbage, and in the few instances wherein 1 have observed it, like-

wise on the turnip, it commences its operations on the mid-rib of the leaves.

Originating under a small green wart, caused, probably, by the puncturing
of the parent insect preparatory to the deposition of its egg, it makes its

way to the centre, along which it eats a channel in either direction, emerg-
ing occasionally, if one may judge from the opening of its little tunnel
outwards. It probably settles finally in the roots, but I have not, as yet,
followed its progress thither. As it is the outer leaves that are principally
affected, these might be pulled off as soon as symptoms of decay appear.
Another smaller and more linear species, with two sub-corneous brownish

patches about the middle of the prothorax (second segment), is sub-cut-
aneous in the cabbage leaves. The clubbing of the cabbage stem takes

place principally on the part immediately under the soil, and the swellings
seldom come into contact with the roots. The grub does not penetrate very
deeply, and may be readily removed with a knife

;
and it is to be observed

of the turnip galls, that they are likewise somewhat superficial. In both

instances, the grubs continue to tenant the galls during the winter. Most
of them had deserted the stems of greens in June, but a few remained still

later. From this, it would appear, that the readiest way of diminishing the
insects would be, to remove the old plants from the soil as early as pos-
sible in the season, and that they should be disposed of in such a way as to

prevent the insect from entering into the ground to undergo its final trans-

formation. My object, however, in adducing these facts, is not so much
for the sake of practical remark, as to shed light on a little understood
disease. So far, then, as my observations go, the effects of grubs of the
weevil on cabbages and turnips are precisely alike; they form surfltee

galls, but they do not account for the protuberances and distortions that
are constantly being generated in the turnip bulb and roots. That the

grubs, if numerous, would cause an aggregation of tubercles to rise roand
the bulb, that may materially interfere with its increase in sire, or that

may even prevent any bulb from being produced at all, I have seen facts

to prove ;
but this differs very considerably from the abnormal tendency

to form a continual
repetition

of monstrous growths, which, from its occur-

rence only on particular soils and in special circumstances, may be more

justly viewed as a consequence of these pernicious external influences,

Proressor Johnston mentioned before the Agricultural Chemistry Associa-

tion a somewhat similar disease, as occurring at Pinkiehill, in a moonr toil,

containing a considerable proportion of manganese, which operated tojori-

ously on the turnips grown on it. He described the disease as consisting
in a **

large fungus or wart, that gradually reached the head of the turnip
and destroyed it;" which, indeed, is one of the many symptoms that char-

acterise "
fingers-and-toes." It woxild thus appear, that there may be two

o
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• lisejv^es, one occasioued by insects, the other arising trom noxious in-

gredients in the soil.

Since the preceding note was written, I have continued my observations

on the turnip crop of the present season. I find the small Curculionide-

ous mining larva of the cabbage leaf already mentioned, likewise of gene-
ral occurrence in the leaves of turnips. The grub of Nedyus contractus is

^aid to have this habit, but I have not been able to refer to an original autho-

rity for the statement. The present larva is rather linear, somewhat
narrowed before and behind, white or yellowish, wrinkled, footless, with

the segments rather distinctly marked along the sides, and with a pretty
well defined clearer dorsal line

;
head corneous, less disproportionate to

the succeeding segments than in the turnip-gall larva, brown, as are the

oral parts, paler on the face, with sometimes a triangular brown spot on
the forehead ; two subcorneous brownish patches on the prothorax, sepa-
rated by a white line; the anal end has two small prolegs, above and
underneath which there are a pair, a single one on each side, of minute

tubercles. Length 1^ line.

Till very recently I was not aware, nor have I anywhere seen it adverted

to, that the larva? of some of these weevils are very destructive to turnip
seed grown for use or sale. On opening a pod that appeared rather tur-

gid, there were scattered over its interior a large number of white semi-

transparent grubs, which, however, were too minute to allow of any
definite opinion being formed respecting them. Some time later, I observed

many of the pods of a yellowish tint, and each of these had a round hole

drilled in its side. On being opened, many of the seeds werefound to be eaten

or gnawed, particularly, which is the vital part, where they were attached

lo the dissepiment ; and I was not long in detecting the little depredator
at work, which proved in no respects to differ from the grub occurring
in the cabbage and some of the turnip galls. There was usually only one

grub in each pod, and, from the size of the hole, it is apparent that it must

liave been quite young when it gained access to the interior. Some pods
were deserted, although bearing indications of previous occupation, and
these were, for the most part, considerably swollen. These, from a pre-
vious observation, I consider the original depositaries of the eggs ; the

larva3 shortly after hatching, being, probably, obliged to migrate in quest
of a more juicy food, from the tendency the seed has to ripen, after the

insects have intercepted its supply of sap. The pod grows yellow pre-

maturely ;
in the same manner as the worm-eaten apple, on the destruction

of the seeds, which are the "end and aim" of the various chemical changes
it undergoes, ripens and falls untimely. Whether, at a later stage, it

will devour the ripened seed, has not been ascertained. I have several

times noticed Nedyus assimilis engaged about the seed pods ;
but as the N.

sulcicoUis equally frequents the blooms, it cannot, without breeding the

insect, be known to which of the two we are to ascribe these habits.

Great numbers might be taken from the blossoms by a bag-net made
of canvass, stretched on a hoop to which a handle is affixed. This

might be used without injury to the plants, if swept lightly over them,

just to strike them. It results from these observations that my remark
that " none of the weevils attached to the turnip, so far as has been ascer-

tained, are chargeable'' with devouring seeds can no longer be entertained.

NOTE B.

INSECTS, &C., FOUND IN TURNIPS AFFKCTED WITH FINOEBS-AND-TOES.

In November and December, I met with the following insects, &c., in

decaying turnips affected with fingers-and-toes. 1. Omalium rivulare.

2. O./ossulatum, Er. 3. Proteinus brachypterus. 4. Oxytelus riigosus. 5. O.

seulpturatv^. 6. O. depressus. 7. O. nitidulus. 8. Aleochara nitida. 9.

Tachinus marginellus. 10. T. subterraneus. 11. Homalota cauta, Er. 12.

H. Fungi. 13. Oxypoda brevicomiSf Er. 14. XanthoUnus punctulatus. 15.

X. linearis. 16. Quedius itnpresau*. 17. larv«-\j of Oxvielus sculpturatus ?
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All these are members of the family Staphylinida. 18. Helophoru* grandit.
\y N. mibilus. 20. Tho blackish larvo) of a species of Teiephorus. 21.

Larva of another species of Telephorua, of a pale brown colour, with a
line of darker spots along each side of its body, of which tho six anterior
are somewhat

elliptical.
22. Larvae of a gnat, perhaps of Trichocera

regelationis, of which I foand perfect insects issaing from under turnipb.
23. Spiny-coated larva of a two-winged fly, similar to that from which

Anthomyia eanicularis has been bred, and to another figured by Curiif*

in tlie Oardeners* Chronicle, Dec. 6., 1845, p. 817, under the name ot

Antfiomt/ia tuberoga. 24. Smooth larvw of another dipterous insect ; appar-
ently an Anthomyia. 26. Qamasus coleoptratorum, a kind of mite. 26.
Two or three species of Poduro? or spring-tails. 27. A small Annelide, of

fretjuent occurrence, under decaying substances, and in rich soils. It

evidently belongs to the Lumbrici (earth-worms), and may have been
described by Muller, to whose work on Vermes, I have not access. At
ri»k of creating a synonyme, I will designate it as

LuMBRicus PUTBED1N18 .* CuAK.—Filiform, minutely and closely annulate,
translucent, whitish, shining ; clitellum (genital-band or **

knot") whitest,
placed at one-fifth the length of the body; if absent, tho part where it

is situated likewise whitest; the centre of the body, behmd it dusky,
occasioned by earth in the intestinal canal

;
narrowest towards the tad,

which is somewhat blunted; anterior end slightly tapered. Length, about
an inch; breadth, half a lino or more.
When taken out of the soil it wriggles like a Gordius; but while there,

its motions are those of the earth-worm, but it is destitute of its agility.
It is easily killed, and readily dries up.

NOTE C.

nascRiPTiON or a coleopterous labva pbbjudicial to the turnip.

Linear, narrowest towards the head, increasing in breadth posteriorly ;

lie anal segment abruptly smaller
; white, shining. Head moderate, ovate,

corneous, with two deepish bent depressions converging behind and in

front, and enclosing an ovate elevation
; honey-yellow. Antenna; 5-jointed,

the two basal much the stoutest and broadest; 1st sub-quadrate or slightly

oblong, its base rather broadest; 2d cylindric, rather narrower than the

1st, and about its length, with a narrow elliptical process projecting from its

tip internally; 3d one-half narrower, and a little longer than the 2d,

subcylindric ; 4th considerably narrower, and a little longer than the 3d,

cylindric ; 6th a little narrower than the 4th, elliptical, subacuminate ;

the bases of the several joints pale, the tips of a light brown. Mandibles
shortish, minutely dentate, leaving a free space at the point. Maxillie
rather broad, deeply notched at tlie top, so as to appear strongly bidentate,
iho lobes hiant. Maxillary palpi 4 ?-jointed ; 1st ? (invisible) ;

2d elongate,
.••ub-elavate; 3d sub-equal, elongate, sub-clavate; 4th short, minute,
blunt. Labium prominent, cordatt^, on a conical pedicel. Labial palpi 3

?<jointed ; 1st indistinctly seen, but apparently short and stout; 2ii con-

siiierably narrower, cylindric; 3d not longer than the 2d, sub-acum-
inate. Eyelets (ocelli) two, small, black. A narrow white longitudinal
dorsal line passes through the segments, and appears on the 2d and 3<1

as a dvepish, often colourless, channel; 2d segment (prothorax) broatier

than the head, sub- quadrate, widest behind, dirty whitish in the middle,

posterior and anterior margins with an olivaceous or brownish green band,
broadest on the latter ; 3d (mesothorax) transverse, a ht tie wider than the

preceding, with a narrow transverse line anteriorly, and a small band
after the middle, olivaceous green, the interval and the posterior margin
being white; 4th segment (metathorax) white, with two transvemo, obloiijf ,

olive-green blotches, wiiieh are sometimes united into a ban<l
;

all (he

remaining segments, except the \ii»t, white, with four olive^or brownish

green dots placed iransvir.-ely ou each, tlie two in tJie middle largest,
« loM'lv approximating, transverse, trapezoidal, the exIernsU smaller, longi-
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tudiDal, slightly bent oval, sometimes all foruxug a nearly continuous

band; two minute lighter coloured, tubercular spots (stigmata ?) placed
obliquely on the lower part of the sides of each segment, from the 3d to
the r2th; all the spots fovealaied, and bearing a black bristle; 13th
or anal segment, small, slightly dusky above. Anal styles, very distinct,

whitish, with narrow dusky joints ; 3-jointed ;
1st stout, sub-cylindric, its

tip rounded, with two or three long bristles; 2d less than half the
breadth of the 1st, elongate, narrowest at the base, sub-cylindric, with
a long bristle at its apex ;

3d slender, one half the breadth of the second,

very long, slightly bent, apex blunt, a bristle near its base, and another

very long one at the tip. Underside pale whitish green, darkest about the

breast, belly with faint shining spots. Legs six, corneous, shining, dirty
castaneous white, with the tips darker, moderate; femora scarcely
incrassated at the apex ; tibife slightly bent, simple; tarsus, or claw, with
a minute spine at its base. Length 3i—4 lines.

It has a gliding, slow motion. It is the larva of a Staphylinideous insect,

perhaps of a Pkilonthus ; but diifers considerably from the description
of Ph. cr/jeu3, quoted by JErichson {Genera et Species Staphylinorum, p. 428)
from Bouche, Hist. Nat. Ins. i., 179, 1. The parts of the mouth being de-
scribed from specimens preserved in Canada balsam, 1 have not been

able, in every case, to see their origin distinctly. 1 kept some specimens
for about two months, by supplying them with the stalks of turnip leaves,
into which they burrowed

;
so that there can be no doubt of their being

vegetabla feeders.

NOTE D.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CATERPILLAR OF A SMALL MOTH THAT LIVES ON THB

TURNIP LEAF.

Fusiform, or sub-elliptical, being narrowed at both ends, but most so

behind, of a green a little paler than the turnip leaf, with three dusky
lines down the back, the posterior and lateral edges of the segments of a

yellowish green ;
head smaller than the next segment, corneous, castaneous

brown, with small fuscous spots ;
a few blackish specks about the mouth

j

on the crown a deep channel, which is bifurcate in front, enclosing a

triangular space ;
second segment (prothorax) with two square shaped

patterns of minute black points on the back, with two spots on each side

of them, and two again on the lateral margins ;
on the other segments a

longitudinal row of black spots in pairs runs along each side of the dorsal
line

; those on the third segment (mesothorax) closely approximate, and
are transverse, and only slightly oblique ;

those on the succeeding
segments are situated apart, obliquely, the two hindmost having a wider
interval than the two anterior ;

on the penultimate and ante-penultimate
segments, however, the first is placed in a line with the second, so as to

form a parallelogram or square; terminal segment with an irregular
line of minute spots, above a central blotch

;
a longitudinal line of

similar spots, one on each segment, on the middle of the sides
; and, tinally,

one of two, in pairs placed obliquely, along above the lateral margins ; all

the spots furnished with black bristles
; legs dirty green, the joints and

tips of the tibiae blackish
; prolegs longish, green, retractile ; underside

nearly uniform green, palest posteriorly, the two sei^ments between the

legs and prolegs, and the last, with some minute black points. Length, 3
lines. Eats holes in the turnip leaf, lying under a slight web of a few

threads; walks backward equally well as forwards; suspends itself by a
thread when alarmed

;
is irritable, and in danger prompt in getting out

of the way.
When about to change into a chrysalis, it invests itself in a loose, gauze-

like, white coccoon, attached to the under surface of a leaf, through which
the pupa case is distinctly visible. This is of a pale green, with blackish

longitudinal stripcF, There appear to be several broods in a season.

1 he moth, Mr Logan of Duddingston tells mc, is Cerotdoma Xyloftdln,
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Steph. yfe»iw.— Tinea Xylottellay Linn. Fn. 8u«c.—Pi«t«Wa Cruei/erarttm,
Zeller (Zeit. 1843, p. 281) ; and is figured in Wood's Ind. Entomol., fig.

1647, and Westwood & Humphrey's British Moths, pi. cxviii., f. 4. lU
palpi are cleft to the middle, and appear like horns around its mouth,
whence the generic name; the antennn are distant, porrected, silvery

gray ;
head uilvery, with a slight brownish tinge on the crown ; body

shining oinereouH ;
fore wings narrow, with a depression before the tips,

which are turned up, and fringed, dusky cinereous, with a white sinuated

streak, extending to the aual angle, edged in front with a darker shade
;

hinder wings of a paler ash, deeper behind, and on the ribs, edged with
a cinereous fringe. Expansion of the wings 6 to 7) lines.

1 find it on moors and in woods at various periods of the season ap to

November. It appears on the turnip fields in August.

NOTEE.

DIPTBRODS INSECTS INDUBIOUS TO TRB TDBNIP.

In this note 1 will endeavour to give such additional particulars as I have
been able to ascertain, since the foregoing memoir was written, respecting
those two winged files, whose larvas are prejudical to the turnip. The
Anthomyia, whose maggot I have alluded to as destroying the leaves by
undermining the base, is, as I conjectured, the Anthomyia radicutn of

Meigen, wliich is probably the A. Brasificoe of Bouche, and perhaps also

of Curtis, but I have not seen the description of the latter author. The
maggot is white, with a tint of straw-yellow, elongate cone-shaped, tapered
in front, somewhat obliquely truncate behind

; head with two black

hooks, which diverge posteriorly beneath the skin ; intestinal canal distin-

guishable onlv behind, by a pale brownish internal line, or merely by its

pellucidity; body rather smooth, slightly wrinkled; segments pretty
distinctly separated, more so beneath, and on the sides, where there Is a ser-

ies of ill-defined welled depressions when it moves, occasioned by the ver-
micular contraction of the rings; truncated end with a few wrinkles,
furnished with two chestnut brown spiracular plates ; its margins with
12 lobes, of which the two lower ones on each side approximate and are

double; the second closely adjoining the first, and mors projecting; the

remaining four disposed more apart, and becoming less by degrees ; an
unoccupied space above dividing each series ; the underside of this (the
anal) segment, near the apex, bearing two approximating conical tuber-
cles (prolegs), its surface much lovealated transversely behind the

tubercles, and hollowed round the anus ; body beneath more wrinkled than

above, the segments after the four first, rather elevated, and slightly
roughened or "sub-granulated across the middle. Length 2^—3 lines.

When younger it is whiter and more transparent, and shews more distinctly
than when farther advanced, along each side of the back, two fine white
lines, which converge anteriorly after forming several undulations, and
then widen out to join the fore lamellar chestnut spiracles, which are

situated, one on each side, about the commencement of the third ring.
These are straight posteriorly where they terminate in the hind spiracular
plates. The pupa issub-cylindric, nearly straight, with the ends somewhat
conical and contracted ; brown, or deep chestnut with the tips more
obscure, slightly shining ; segments indistinct, finely and closely striated,
or rather wrinkled, transversely, the three first more roughly, and with
their sides keeled, somewhat depressed or foveated above and beneath

along the border of the keel
;
the tip with two rather distant, somewhat

divergent, lamellar spiracles, the inter-spaoe roughened, and having two
blackish elevations about the middle

;
the black oral processes visible

beneath the skin, as viewed from the underside ; posterior end rounded-
truncate, with two slightly projecting brown spiracles separated by %
sunk line, furnished with ten marginal lobes, of which the two lowest are

bilobed, and the two uppermost minute ; a wavy raised line forming «

•light rim above ; two slight mammillie beneath separated by a fiasure.
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Length, 2^ lines. Two of the pupie attained their final state as flies iiv

about 24 days. They are blackish and common looking, not much less than
the smallest domestic species. Male—Hlack

;
face shining white, with

blackish rctlectious, cheeks rather darkest as seen from beneath; sides
of the forehead shining white, with a black triangle in which stands a small
white point; eye-seam narrow, black; eyes naked, brown; hinder

part of the head slaty ; trunk, piceous towards the apex, griseous pubescent;
antenna) with the third joint sub-cylindric, its bristle shortly feathered,
as well J\s the palpi, black; posterior margin, lower part and sides
of the head, edges of the frontal band, base of the antennae, and the rim
of the mouih, garnished with long stitf hairs

; thorax black, somewhat slaty,

greyish, with darker freckles on the sides, three black, not well defined
bands on the back, the scattered hairs black

; scuteilum black; hinder part
of the metathorax slaty ;

abdomen somewhat conic, narrowish, depressed,
ash grey, with the base, a line along the back, and cross bands on the
hinder edges of the segments, deep black, the longish pubescence black j

beneath grey, the sides alone hairy, two black cylindric processes near
the apex, somewhat pubescent; legs black, somewhat slaty; fore thighs
fringed with long black bristle-like hairs beneath; intermediate witb
fewer and shorter, and two at the tip; hinder rather densely pubescent
towards the base, with longer hairs after the middle, and towards the tip;
fore shanks with a long and two short bristles near the tip; intermediate
with a long and some short ones after the middle, and about four at the

tip ;
hinder with seven or eight long ones, and about four at the tip, and

ciliated with a shorter series; wing-scales brownish white; poisers yellow-
ish

; wings glassy, with a greyish tint, darker about the roots
; second

cross nerve oblique, rather bent. Female.—Little resembling the male,

greyish ;
head whitish

;
frontal band rather wide, brownish or ferruginous

anteriorly, where it sends ofi' two minute lines to embrace the eyelet

triangle, which is greyish on the ridge; a shining Avhite spot in the

space behind the antenn<e
; body pale ash grey, the surface of the thorax

of a deeper tmt than the sides, with a dusky abbreviated dorsal line j

abdomen more ovate, with a darker dorsal line of changeable intensity,
which goes distinctly on to the fourth segment, and appears composed .

of so many isosceles triangles ;
third segment at the apex, in certain lights,

with a deeper shaded band ; legs slaty or greyish, hinder femora with scat-

tered long bristles, but without the thickish pubescence of the male; wings
glassy, base of a dirty white; cross nerve oblique, straight. Length, 2.]

—2i
lines. 1 observe in gardens a species very nearly related, but differing by
having the abdominal processes in the male hirsute, and by the legs,

especially the hinder femora, being not so hairy or bristled. The eggs of

A. radicumt occur near the base of the foliage ; they are white, rather

opaque, elongate-ovate, closely longitudinally striate or sulculate. The

grub or maggot on the ground proceeds rather quickly, dragging itself

forward by means of its oral hooks, and its roughened ventral rings, and

frequently rolls itself from one place to another. By this activity it easily
renjoves from one part of the plant to another. Besides living at the base
of the turnip leaf, it likewise attacks the bulb, but I have not traced its

operations to any extent. It occurs also at the roots, and in the stems of

the wild radish {JRaphanus raphanistrum) ; and is particularly noxious to

cabbages and greens, frequently causing the crop to fail, by se])arating
the cuticle from the tap-root, and by the putrefaction whicli it induces

on all sides of its track. 'I'he stems are often stuck full of them, and one
of the largest usually occupies the centre of the pith. The plants thus

infested may be known at once, by the drooping appearance which they
assume in the sunshine. Cabbages may be saved by being pushed on

vigorously from the commencement ;
for although the main root has failed,

bundles of new radicles issue all round, above the wounded parts. Water-

ings of liquid guano, of weak gas-water, or of lime water, repeated at

intervals, would probably be useful applications in this spliere, as well

as top dressings of lime or soot.
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Cartii, In the Oardentri' Chronicle, Feb. 22, 1845, p. 117, mentiona having^
reared Phytomyza nigrieomU, a small fly, from larvee that form long
galleries in the substance of turnip leavex. At Dunglnss,on the immediate
confines of Berwickshire, I met, on the 18th of July, with a mining dipterous
larva on the Swedes, living in irregular bleached blotch-like spaces, out
of which it had dug the uaronchyma. The specimen unfortunately died,
but it did not agree with some other larvm known to belong to species
of Phytomyza. It is narrow, elongate, spindle-ehaped, much tapered in

front, tapered also from the middle backwards, smoothbh above, yellowish
white

;
oral hooks and their internal

apparatus well marked ; intestinal

canal faint ; spiracular lines not very distinct, terminating on each side
in front in two tubercles, surmounted by small scales, that look like ears,
and cause the anterior end in front to appear deltoidal

; posteriorly these
lines end after approximating, in two mmute stigmatic books, or rather
bristle shaped proeei<ses arising in a minute tubercle; two prominent
tubercular lobes on the margin on each side of these projections ; above
them the surface of the body has, as it were, been let down two steps,
each marked by a transverse ridge ; beneath them there is a slight slope
inward, with about three little granulations at its apex; segments beneath

slightly elevated along the incisions, granulated or sub-tuberculated.

Length 2i lines.

Westwood's figure of the larva of his Piophila Apii (the Celery Stem
Fly), Gardeners* Chronicle, May 20, 1848, p. 332, approaches nearest to it, of

anything I can find, but difi'ers posteriorly. I have subsequently found
it both on the yellow and white turnip, and, in one instance, burrowing
>iDto the mid-rib of the leaf.
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1

Address to the Members of tlie Berwickshire Naturalists Club,

delivered at the Anniversary Meeting, held at Ftal, September

12, 1849. By G. C. Carpenter, Esq., President.

Gentlemen,
It becomes my duty this day to resign the President's

chair, which, by your indulgence, I have been permitted to

hold during the past year, and, in doing so, I must express

my regret, that I was obliged to be absent from so many of

the pleasant meetings which were held in my absence.

I am quite aware that the Society would have derived very
little benefit from my presence, nor can 1 attribute my elec-

tion to any other reason than being one of its oldest mem-

bers, and it is therefore to that cause that I was nominated

by my predecessor to this honour, and the kind election of

the Club. I am sorry I have not to record many discoveries

of interest, as I learn from our worthy Secretary, "that

little has been done this year ;' but this is not to be wondered

at when we know that the various points of meeting have

been so often searched by so many
"
Detectives'' in the vari-

ous branches of Natural History ; indeed, were it not for tha

useful notes of our Secretary, I should have little to add to

the yearly report. I will, therefore, proceed to the summary
of the proceedings as I gather them from Dr. Johnston's

notes, with some remarks of my own.

Belford, September 13, 1848.

The Club assembled at Twisell House for breakfast, and the

manner in which it was entertained, proved our host's know-

ledge of the capacities and needs of his fellow-members. The

party was a large one. Some, after breakfast, interested them-

selves in the examination of Mr. Selby's excellent collections
j

and, after a while, in three divisions, the party strolled

through the beautiful gardens,
—then through the romantic

dean,—thence on to a valuable quarry, worked at present for

stone to build the viaduct across the Tweed at Berwick,—and

whence over the wide muirs which lie between Twisell and

Belford, their rendezvous for dinner.

B.N.O.—VOL. II. NO. VII. 8 D
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The members who attended were—
The President. Mr. Home.

Dr. Johnston. Mr. Murray.
Dr. R. D, Thomson. Mr. Broderick.

Mr. Embleton. CoL Younghusband.
Mr. Selby. Rev. G. Rooke.

Capt. Carpenter. Mr. Clay.

Dr. Clarke. Mr. Tate.

Mr. Darling. Mr. Geo. Carpenter.

Rev. J. Parker. Mr. Wm. Brooks, Ch. Ch., Oxford.

The President read his annual Address, and thereafter

nominated Captain Carpenter for President for the year. Dr.

Clarke seconded the nomination, and the motion was carried

by acclamation.

Dr. Johnston exhibited specimens of Anacharis alsinastrum,

and read some remarks on its discovery in Berwickshire.

The Club adjourned in the evening to Belford Hall, where

a liberal entertainment was provided by the kind foresight of

our reverend colleague, Mr. Clark. The Hall contains a fine

collection of pictures, more especially one by Morland.

The Club was much indebted to Mr. Clark, who was ab-

sent in Scotland, for the use of the Assembly Room at the

Inn, and a welcome supply of fine fruits and vegetables from

his garden, which made a great addition to the excellent

dinner provided by the host of the " Blue Bell." Our worthy
member thus pleasingly reminded us ofthe old adage: "though
he could not favour us with his company he gave us his

room." We should have preferred both.

Berwick-upon-Tweed, October 25, 1848.

The Club met to breakfast at Dr. Johnston's. After a hos-

pitable repast and some desultory conversation, the business

of the day was proceeded with. No papers were read, and the

objects exhibited were only indirectly connected with the dis-

trict. The only exception to this was a Ring of Gold shown

by Captain Carpenter. It had been found near Ford, and

was believed to be mediaeval.*

• With reference to the ring exhibited to the meeting, the President has

to add, that it was found by a young woman a short distance south of Ford
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The members who attended the meeting were—
The President. Mr. Broderick.

Dr. Johnston. Rev. O. Walker.

Mr. Selby. Mr. W. Dunlop.
Rev. J. D. Clark. Mr. Clay.

Mr. Macbeath. Mr. Milne.

Mr. Home. Mr. Rsnton.

Mr. Murray. Dr. Hood.

Cottage ; it was discovered in a turnip field which she was employed in weed-

ing, and on the surface of the ground, in 1846 or 1847. The Secretary was cor-

rect in his opinion that it was mediaeval, as by reference to the Archaeological

Journal, Part 18, June 1848, page 160, it appears from the following extract

that a similar one had been previously discovered :
—"A very elegant gold

ring was brought for examination by Mr. Whincopp, having recently been

added to his valuable collection of personal ornaments of the Middle Ages. It

is formed in imitation of two bands, or ribands twined together ;
one inscribed

on the outside 'sanns tJcpartir,* the other on the inner side 'a nnl autrt."*

The ring in Capt. Carpenter's possession had only engraved in gothic letters

" Sana Bcpartlr" on the inside. It would appear that these rings were either

marriage tokens or funeral rings, but the President must leave the suggestion

to be explained by those better versed in the subject.

It is rather surprising that so little has been discovered in mining, draining,

and ploughing, in this (Ford) neighbourhood ; the site of Border warfare, and

the scene of the bloody battle of Floddcn. A few cannon balls, one of which is

in the author's possession, weighing nearly nine pounds, were found on the

Encampment Farm a few years since. When these implements of war are

brought to light, they generally are applied by the "guidwives'* to the pound-

ing of sandstone.

Some few years back a long grave filled with human bones was opened bj
labourers on the Encampment Farm on Flodden Field, but was closed again
from a wish not to disturb the ashes of the dead.

On a mound of gravel (not, as the l*resident considers, artificial) a curious

necklace was brought to light by some labourers near the village of Crookham,
near to the south of Crookham Dean. It consisted of several pieces of jet (?)

and beads alternately strung on a metallic wire. The pieces of jet, or some
simiiar substance, are of the form of the shape of an axe (securiform) and lo-

zenge, and taper from the centre of the ornament to the end, the longest being
in the middle. Some broken pottery was discovered at the same time.

In a field near Westfield Farm, in 1848, the ploughs being frequently im-

peded by large stones, these were removed by the tenant, Sir. Peter Purvca ;

and it appears that this was a burial-place of the ancient inhabitants, as a

burnt substance was found deposited under them, but no bones ooold be dia-

covered. From the field lying between the river Till and where the Hod
Burn fiills into that river, on a partial eminence, it would seem that it had been

a place of encampment, guarded, as it might have been in those da^s, by
marshy ground on two sides of a triangle; yet no traeee of an encampment
hare erer been known on that spot.
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BuRNMOUTH, May 2, 1849.

There were present at this our first summer meeting—
Dr. Johnston. Rev. Mr. Evans.

P. J. Selby, Esq. Rev. Mr. Carr.

Dr. Clarke. Dr. Hood.

Two or three years ago, some workmen employed in "
whinning" sandstone

at the Black Hill, whereon there is a perfect ancient British camp, came upon
two graves formed of a few stones rudely placed together on their edges, but of

short dimensions, and divided in the middle
; lying, as nearly as the writer can

recollect, north and south. No human remains were, however, discovered in

them. No covering or base was perceived.

About twenty years since ajar or vase was dug up near Downham, six miles

north-west of Ford, which contained a large quantity of silver coins of the

smaller silver coinage of the Koman empire, four of which are in the author's

possession.

It is to be hoped that the department of Archaeologia will not be ne-

glected, it being one of the desiderata of the Society ;
and situated as we are on

dassic ground, it is expected that some useful papers may be added to our fu-

ture annual Proceedings.

The following sites of ancient Border warfare are worth n.otice i

CASTELLATED HAKSIOKS OB TOWERS.

1 . Duddo Tower, in ruins.

2. Doddington Tower, in preservation.

3. Howtell Tower, in ruins.

4. Copeland Tower, built up in the present Castle.

6. Lanton Tower, only the base. .

ENCAMPMENTS.

1. A square cone in Flodden wood (English).

2. The Black Hill (Danish ?).

3. The Routing Linn, ditto 1

4. One lower down the Kimmerston Burn, right bank, ditto.

5. On a field opposite, at Fenton farm, ditto.

6. In a field at East Flodden, now nearly efi'aced or ploughed up, ditto.

7. 8. Two opposite Howtell Tower on the hill.

9, 10. Two at Downham, probably, from the coins discovered there, Eoman^

though not square.

11. Etal Castle, ruins.

12. Old Rectory Tower, Ford.

Near Grindon Rigg, an ancient burial-place of four large stones^ set up simi-

lar to Druidical cairns.

At Kirknewton Church, a roughly sculptured stone,
" The Oflfering of the

Magi," let into the inner wall ; very curious.

A very large upright stone, on Mr. Askew's property, the memorial of the

Battle of Flodden or Branxton.

A very large upright stone, near Bender gate, to commemorate the Battle of

Homildon, near to that spot.

All these are within an easy walk from Ford.
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Rev. Dr. Gilly. David Milne, Esq.

Mr. Broderick. J. Renton, Esq.

Mr. W. Dunlop.
The stroll, for it could not fairly be called a walk, between

breakfast and dinner, lay down to Bummouth, Ross, and Crab

Hall, and along the coast northwards towards Eyemouth. The

features of the coast are well known to the members, and

some hour or so was spent in making a more familiar ac-

quaintance with the fishermen of the triple colony. The

cleanliness of their apartments is in striking contrast with th«

wet and uncomfortable nature of their calling; and with the

filth and poultry about their doors. But this is a matter be-

yond the Club's sphere ;
—nor was the mind inclined to inves-

tigate the manners of even these men of lowly station, being

reduced to the indolence which characterises the idle on

idleness bent
;
so the dinner was rather impatiently antici-

pated, and no man was behind tlie hour.

After our genial repast, and the minutes read and agreed to,

a letterwas read from the President, explanatoryof his absence.

The Rev. Samuel Fyler of Cornhill was then nominated as

a member by the Rev. Dr. Gilly, and the nomination being se-

conded by the Rev. Mr. Carr, the motion was placed on the

minutes for next meeting. A letter was read from William

Spence, Esq., President of the Entomological Society, rela-

tive to a Larva described by Mr. Selby in the Club's Proceed-

ings^ and the same gentleman presented a copy of his address

to the Entomological Society. A Table of the Weather for

the last year was laid before us by J. S. Donaldson Selby,

Esq., and a paper on the Wild Cat, by Mr. Hardy, was read.

Mr. Hepburn sent some additional notes on the Cushat
|
and

Dr. Hood read an essay on the Sensibility of Invertelyate Ani-

mals. Mr. William Dunlop exhibited two white Moles taken

in Buncle Manse garden, March 1848
; and a greyish white

one taken in Mayfield garden, 6th Nov., 1848. It is curious

that the white variety of the Mole is not uncommon in the

vicinity of the places where these specimens were taken.

Mr. Hardy sent for exhibition a number of rare Mosses found

in Berwickshire
;
and Mr. Broderick mentioned that he had

got a Hoopoe, which had been shot at Warren on the 20th

April A considerable number of plants were observed during
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our walk, some of them interesting from their beauty ;
the

following list embraces the principal :
—

1. Myosotis collina—on the bank north of Crab Hall, noticed

for the first time in Berwickshire, and first pointed out

by the Rev. Mr. Carr.

2. Poterium sanguisorba
—

very abundant on the banks to

the north of Burnmouth.

3. Primula vulgaris.

4. /Sumbellata.

5. veris.

6. Ligusticum scoticum.

7. Allium vineale.

8. Taraxacum officinale—a neat variety distinguished by
the exterior leaflets of the involucre being ovate, acute,

and retroverted, while the interior were erect and corni-

culate at the apex ;
but the leaves were finely and deeply

runcinate and roseate- spread, like the variety on Spittal

Links.

9. Orchis mascula.

10. Carlina vulgaris, plentiful.

11. Viola hirta, plentiful.

12. Viola sylvatica.

18. Pyrethrum maritimum, plentiful.

14. Lichina confinis. \ most abundant on rocks at high-
15. affinis. J water mark.

LowLYNN, June 25, 1849.

Members present, viz. :
—

P. J. Selby, Esq. Rev. T. Knight.
Wm. Broderick, Esq.

— H. Evans.

Mr. Geo. Tate. Dr. Clarke.

Rev. Geo. Walker. Mr. Embleton.
— J. A. Wood.

The Rev. S. Fyler was admitted a member
;
and the Rev.

W. Darnell, and Alex. Douglas, Esq., Surgeon, Belford, were

proposed and seconded.

In the course of the walk by the base of the Kyloe Crags,

the long-looked-for Convallaria polygonatum was re-found by
Messrs. Broderick and Selby, and subsequently by Messrs.

Embleton and Tate. It is to be hoped and desired that the

exact site may be kept concealed from such botaiycal collec-
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tors that know no "
raense" in gathering specimens, and who

would ruthlessly extirpate this fine plant, for it grows, in a

very limited spot, and only in small quantity. The discovery

was ample reward for the day's expenses and fatigue.

Grakt's H0U8I, July 25, 184d.

The members who attended this meeting were,—
Dr. Johnston. Mr. Broderick.

P. J. Selby, Esq. Mr. Melrose.

Mr. Boyd. Mr. Jerdon.

Mr. Jas. Ronton. Mr. Hepburn.
Sir Thos. Tancred. Dr. Wilson.

David Milne, Esq.

The party first visited Mr. Hardy to have an inspection of

his extensive collection of British insects, and to examine

some of those species whose habits and economy he has been

so industriously studying. They then walked down the

Pease Bridge-dean as far as the remarkable bridge that spans
it near its termination in the sea. Here some members
busied themselves in gathering some of our less common

Ferns, and, among others, fine specimens of Aspidium angularc
were eagerly collected

;
then the party returned hurriedly to

their Inn, which was not reached until the dinner hour was
a little beyond the time appointed.

After dinner the minutes of the previous meeting were

read, and the Rev. Mr. Darnell and Mr. Alex. Douglas were

admitted members.

Dr. Johnston laid before the meeting a continuation of his

descriptions of the Berwickshire Acarides.

Mr. Stephens was proposed as a member by Jas. Renton,

Esq., and was seconded by John Boyd, Esq.

I am sure the Club will feel with myself that our first duty
is to express our deep regret for the recent loss of our es-

teemed associate, (and I may add personally, friend), the

late Mr. Matthew Culley, whose kindness of heart endeared

him to all, and who was so highly esteemed as a neighbour
and a useful upright magistmte—it will be difficult to

replace him. With this exception, we have no death to

record among our members, which is the more to be

thankful for, Avhcn we consider that so many are of the two

professions, clerical And medical, arid exposed in their ar*
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duous duties at this critical time. The additions to our

numbers during the year, now amounting to 09, are the fol-

lowing
—the Rev. S. Fyler, Rev. W. Darnell, Mr. A. Douglas,

and Henry Stephens, Esq., the author of the valuable Book

of the Farm.

I should propose that an annual list of the members of the

Club be added at the end of each year, with their present

residence and date of admission
;
it would make a very small

addition to the yearly expense of printing, and it is usual in

most Clubs and Societies.

It is to be hoped, (and I trust the Club will give me cre-

dit for being a well-wisher to its interests), if I suggest that

some measure and plan be proposed, by which we may have

hereafter a Museum and Library, serving as a Lecture-room, in

Berwick
;
our neighbours at Kelso and Newcastle possess each

one, and I think that we ought not to be behind hand in that

respect. I leave this idea for the fostering of our Secretary,

and other influential members.

In reading over the strenuous Address of my predecessor,

I am happy to add that the voice of our humble Society

would almost seem to have reached the ears of
" Alma mater."

A committee ha^ been formed at Oxford, and a large sum sub-

scribed, for the purpose of the promotion of the study of

Natural History, the list of which I have the honour to lay

before the Club.

In conclusion, I have to congratulate the Club that we

have prosperously arrived to the 18th anniversary of our

foundation, and to the 2d vol. of our Proceedings. We ought
to feel grateful that, while other lands have been visited by
the flames of discord and civil war, we have been permitted

to meet so often in peace and comfort. May these blessings

be continued to us for many years to come.

When I reflect that about 800 years ago the spot we meet

on was the scene of Border feuds, happily now at an end for

ever, I cannot but feel that the words of the Psalmist are

most applicable, which I must beg leave to quote before draw*

ing to the end of this paper
—" He maketh peace in thy bor-

ders, and filleth thee with the flour of wheat."— Ps. cxlvii,

Y^rse 14.
'' Floreat Societas,"
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New Habitatsfor some Berwickshire Plants.

By Mr. James Hardy.

The following list comprises a number of the rarer Cryp-

togamous plants to be found in the East of Berwickshire, par-

ticularly in the parish of Cbckburnspath. Some of them have

been hitherto unrecorded, as may be ascertained by reference

to the second volume of Dr. Johnston's Flora, and to the

lists that have appeared in the first volume of the Club's Pro-

ceedings ; the others have been given as illustrative of the

distribution of species in a portion of the district, whose phy-
sical features are pretty distinctly defined.

MUSCI.

Phascum subulatum. Abundant on roadsides, Penmanshiel

Wood, Coldingham Moor, &c.

Gymnostomum heimiL (Pottia heimii, Br. and Sckimp.) Coast

at Cockburnspath Cove, near the harbour.— conicum. Sea-banks at Greenheugh.
fasciculare. Side of a ditch, under long heath,

on the moor near Penmanshiel, and on Greenside Hill,

pyriforme. Side of a small stream at Green-

heugh. Rare.

Splachnum ampullaceum. Langstruther Bog, and elsewhere

on Coldingham Moor.

Weissia curvirostra. Border of the moor at the head of Red-

Clues Cleugh.
• mucronata, Br, and Schimp. Kitchencleugh Dean,

and on the moor near the Blakelaws, and Pyperton Hill.

A species nearly allied to Weissia controversa.

verticillata. Sea-banks at the Rammel Cove ;
at St.

Helen's Chapel ;
behind the Old Toll at Dunglass ;

and

in fine fruit in Dunglass dean.

Grimmia trichophylla. On Greywacke rocks near the Slate

Quarry at Oldcambus West Mains, and to the east of

Redheugh. Dr. Greville tells me that my specimens re-

present his species.

• doniana. On stone-walls, Bushiel Dean, and Pen-

manshiel ;
likewise on stones, Coldingham Moor. Rare,
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Didymodon rigidulus. Edge of a bog on Ewieside Hill.

trifarius. Abundant below St. Helen's Chapel
and on the coast to the west of it.

heteromallus. Penmanshiel Wood, Blackburn

Rigg Wood, Reedy-burn Dean
;
and on sides of dry

ditches, Coldingham Moor.

Trichostomum aciculare. Abundant in Reedy-burn Dean.

It occurs also in Blackburn Rigg Dean, Kitchen Cleugh,
Penmanshiel Wood, and on Coldingham Moor.

fasciculare. Not uncommon on stone-walls

in the parish of Cockburnspath. Bushiel Dean
; Glyn

Fyn Bridge ;
Penmanshiel

;
near St Helen's Chapel.

polyphyllum. A variety in small detached

tufts in Penmanshiel Wood, near the Pease Mill, and in

Kitchen Cleugh. In Bushiel Dean these become more

compact, giving the plant a more alpine character.

Dicranum polycarpum. Of this rare moss I have gathered
two or three specimens from a wall in Bushiel Dean

;

and have others from Dunglass Dean. Mr. Wilson, who
considers D. strumiferum as a variety of this, assures me
that my specimens are quite typical,

squarrosum. Head of the Braid Bog near Pyper-
ton Hill. In fruit in Sisterpath, Penmanshiel Wood.

Tortula convoluta. At Penmanshiel, on the site of old lime

heaps, to which it is confined.

ruralis. Sea-shore at Greenheugh, and the Bents.

Inland on the wall of Penmanshiel Wood. Rare.

Polytrichum urnigerum. Red Clues Cleugh, and Penman-

shiel Wood.

Orthotrichum cupulatum. Rocks at Deans or Danes Castles?

Oldcambus West Mains.

anomalum. Old wall at Penmanshiel Not

common.
drummondii. On stones and trees. Kitchen

Cleugh, Penmanshiel Wood, and Blackburn Rigg Dean.

I am indebted to William Wilson, Esq., the distinguished

bryologist, for ascertaining this, and some other intri-

cate species.
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Orthotrichum rupincola. Wall of Penmansbiel Wood.

diaphanum. Old wall at Penmansbiel
;
and

on lime-coped walk, Penmansbiel Wood.

rivulare. On stones and tbe stems of sallows,

in tbe Pease Burn, Bushiel Dean, near tbe entrance of

Reedy Burn.

pulcbellum. Not unfrequent on trees in Pen-

mansbiel Wood, Kitcben Cleugb, Red Clues Cleugb,
Busbiel Dean, Blackburn Rfgg Wood ; on stone walls

near Penmansbiel.

Bryum carneum. Greenbeugb ;
Pease Mill, at the junction

of tbe Pease and Tower Burns.

pseudo-triquetrum. (B. cubitale, Dicks.) In swampy
places, Langstrutber and Braid Bogs, Greenside Hill,

Busbiel Dean, &c. Tbis Mr. Wilson considers as dis-

tinct from tbe B. ventricosum, Dicks.

ligulatum. In fruit in a bog in Sisterpath Dean,
where it is drawn up, and nearly overgrown with a va-

riety of Hypnum proliferum.

rostratum. Lower part of Red Clues Cleugb. Rare.

roseum. Red Clues Cleugb.
Anomodon curtipendulus. Of a lurid colour on a wall at

Kitcben Cleugb ;
and a more slender and paler variety

on a hazel, Witcby Cleugb in Penmansbiel Wood. Very
rare, and not in fruit. In both instances it was running

over, and attached to Hypnum cupressiforme.

Hookeria lucens. In Sisterpath Dean, Penmansbiel Wood
;

also, but rare, in Kitchen Cleugb, Blackburn Rigg Dean,
and near tbe Lynn at Reedy-burn Dean. Abundant by
the side of Langstrutber Burn, and at the bead ofWind-

ing Dean. Not in fruit.

Hypnum tenellum. Sea banks between Redheugh and Du-

law.

' nitens. Langstrutber Bog. Not in fruit.

alopecurum. Reedy-burn, Blackburn Rigg Dean, and

Red Clues Cleugb. In fruit.

proliferum. Not uncommon in fruit. Penmansbiel

Wood, &c.
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Hypnum swartzii, Turn. (H. praelongum, var. Hook.) Bog
at Greenside Hill.

cordifolium. Greenside Hill and Braid Bog.

filicinum, var. Ditch on Greenside Hill
;
and at

the Meikle Blakelaw.

fluitans. Langstruther and Coldingham Moor.

aduncum. Bogs on Coldingham Moor, especially

near what are called
"
Well-heads."

revolvens. (H. aduncum, var. Hook.) In swampy
bogs ; Langstruther Bog ; Pyperton Hill, Bushiel Dean,
&;c. This Mr. Wilson considers distinct from the pre-

ceding. It may be readily known by its rusty tint, and

very falcate leaves. It is an upland species.

uncinatum. Penmanshiel Wood, Kitchen Cleugh,

Red Clues Cleugh, Bushiel Dean.

commutatum, var. B. Wils. MSS. (H. rugosum,
Dicks. H. aduncum, var. Hook) This alpine form,

which, according to Mr. Wilson, is very generally mis-

taken for the typical form of H. aduncum^ occurs on

Greenside Hill, and at the foot of the Meikle Blakelaw.

cupressiforme, var. lacunosum. Greenside Hill in

moist situations. The leaves are very much enlarged.

HEPATIC^.

Jungermannia tomentilla. Langstruther Bog.

LICHENES.

Verrucaria epidermidis. Common on oaks. Penmanshiel

Wood.

Endocarpon weberi, var. aquaticum. In Reedy-burn, often

encrusting mosses.

Parmelia conspersa. Rocks at Oldcambus West Mains
;
and

on stone walls at Penmanshiel.

Squamaria hypnorum. On rocks and mosses
;
Dean in Pen-

manshiel Wood, behind the forester's house. Sea banks

to the east of Redheugh.

Collema cristatum. Sea banks at St. Helen's Chapel, and to

the east from Redheugh.
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Collema laceruin. In Red Clues Cleugh, Kitchen Geugh,
Blackburn Rigg Dean ; bearing apothecia in Reedy-burn.
A neat production ; slaty coloured when dried.

Gyrophora polyphylla. Rocks at Deans Castles
; abundant

on stone walls near the site of St David's Cairn.

Ramalina scopulorum. Rocks at Redheugh, St. Helen's

Chapel, and at Kitcarle, near Cockburnspath Cove.

Isidium corallinum. Stone walls
;
Penmanshiel and Bushiel

Dean.

Sphaerophoron coralloides. Reedy-burn Dean.

Stereocaulon paschale. On an old road near the Little Blake-

law, abundant.

ALGiE.

Chroolepus aureus. Greenside Hill, Winding Dean, and on

the sea banks near St. Helen's Chapel.

ebeneus. On rocks in the Dean behind the fo-

rester's house, Penmanshiel Wood ;
and in Reedy-bum

Dean.

Protonema orthotrichi. On the leaves of Orthotrichum oris-

pum, Penmanshiel.

Nostoc commune. In marshy places destitute of herbage ;

Greenside Hill, the Blakelaws, and Penmanshiel Moss

HilL

FUNGI.

Puccinia anemones. On the leaves of Anemone nemorosa

in spring. Penmanshiel Wood.

To these may be added Callitriche autumnalis, in a pool

on Greenside Hill
;
Allium vineale, in the lower part of Du-

law Dean, and on the rocks at Deans Castles ;
and although

it is a little beyond the district, Anacharis aUinastrum in

Dunglass Pond.
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Minutes of our Meeting at Beat, July 25, 1849.

By Robert Embieton, Esq.

In fulfillment of the promise made at our meeting at Beal,

I beg to bring under the notice of the Club some of the

plants that were observed in our walk on that day. Being
too late to enjoy the breakfast prepared by Mr. Gregson, Mr.

Tate and I wended our way across the salt grass at Beal to

the shore, where we observed Triglochin maritimum, Scirpus

maritimus, Atriplex rosea, Chenopodium maritimum, Zostera

marina, Arenaria maritima, and many pure white flowering

specimens of Statice armeria.

The following geological observations were made by Mr.

Tate :—" On the Ross Sands, opposite to Beal House, we ob-

served beds of limestone, 10 feet in thickness. The under

bed is hard and chert, and weathers to a reddish colour.

The upper beds are grey when fresh fractured, and generally

weather to a buff colour
; they are fine grained, and well

adapted for the preservation of organisms, which we find nu-

merously distributed in these beds
;
indeed they seemed al-

most entirely composed of organic remains. The folloAving

fossils were observed in them :
—

1. Euomphalus catillus. A species not common in North-

umberland, but which occurs at Bolland, and in Bel-

gium.

2. Spirifer glaber. One of the most generally distributed of

the mountain limestone fossils.

3. Terebratula reneformis. A small variety with three me-

sial ridges, identical with forms which I have ob-

tained from Hetton, and Belgium. The species is but

rarely found in Northumberland.

4. Lithodendron sociale. Very abundant
;
found also in the

Hetton and Lowick beds.

5. Fenestrella ; probably the intertexta of Portlock.

6. Chaetetes radicans : A coral characteristic of the lower

limestones of the carboniferous series, found abun-

dantly in Russia
;
and which I have found also at

Beadnell, Dunstanbro', and Holy Island.
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" With the exception ofthe Chaetetes, I have observed all the

^her fossils at Hetton
;
and as the mineral character of the

Ross beds is the same as some of those at Hetton, it is pro-

bable that the limestones of both localities hold the same re-

lative position. The Chaitetes will very probably be found

at Hetton
;
it may have hitherto .escaped observation, as it is

not easily detected, unless the surface of the rock is wea-

thered.
" On the hill at Beal, a beautiful white fine-grained sand-

stone is quarried ; although a sound stone, and adapted for

building, it is thin bedded and much jointed, and would not

therefore yield such large blocks as are required for railway

purposes. The general dip of the strata is KS.K"

Leaving the shore we directed our steps to Kyloe Crags,

with the hope that another investigation might be rewarded

by the discovery of the often sought-for Convallaria polygo-

natum
;
and the "

wandering botanist" can only appreciate the

feelings of delight that rushed across our mind, when we
held the long-desired treasure within our grasp. Confined

to a small space, it was there, however, plentiful, and in full

flower. To point out its precise locality, would only be to en-

sure its destruction
;
as has already nearly happened to the

other rare tenant of these crags, the Asplenium septentrio-

nale, and that chiefly through the instrumentality of one, who
calls himselfa botanist, and a member of a club similar to our

own. And I can well understand the feeling of the gentle-

man who told me, that
" he was sorry they had such a Goth in

their Club." Between Beal and the Crags, in the stagnant and

runningwater, we observed the several varietiesof Ranunculus

aquatilis and hederaceus, Potamogeton natans, Chara aspera,

Sparganium ramosum, &c. The day was very fine, and the bold

face of the Crags seemed to have put on its holiday garb, in ho-

nour of the visit The beautiful and delicate blossoms of

Rosa spinosissimaand canina, blended with those ofSorotham-

mus scoparius, Erica cinerea, Orobus tuberosus, and Thalic-

trum minus. In many of the crevices the Ash, the Spindle,

and the Rowan trees had firmly established themselves
;
and

amongst the debris, the Ivy, the Honeysuckle, and the Ju-

niper, mixed in wild profusion ; whilst the boggy ground at
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its foot was gay with the purple blossoms of Orchis mascula.

Being obliged to accommodate our movements to the rules

of the rail, we had to make a hurried march to Kitty Alli-

son's, to partake of the repast prepared by our worthy hos-

tess.

During the present season, in company with Mr. George
Tate, junior, a young botanist of great promise, I have revi-

sited many of the stations of our rarer plants, and I am happy
to say we found them all. Along our shores, Astragallus gly-

cyphyllus, Scilla verna, Ligusticum scoticum, Artemisia mari-

tima, Asperugo procumbens, Carduus marianus, Apium grave-

olens, (Enanthe lachenalii, crocata and peucidanifolia, were

observed in abundance. On the basaltic cliffs above Budle,

Sedum villosum, Sagina maritima, Spergula subulata, Dian-

thus deltoides, and Allium oleraceum, were found plentifully.

I had hoped the latter plant would have proved Allium schoe-

noprasum, as an old man in Bambro' told me that, when a boy,
he had often gathered shixes for the pot there. In Newham

Bog, Habenaria bifolia and chlorantha, Pyrola rotundifolia,

Scutellaria galericulata, Lycopus europoeus, Typhalatifolia, Ra-

nunculus lingua, Stellaria glauca, and Selago selaginoides were

observed
;
but from the recent extensiye drainage of the bog,

Sparganium simplex and natans had both disappeared from

their old localities. An occasional visit to different localities

is not without interest, as serving to mark the disappearance
of species from well known spots. On Cheviot all the plants

observed at our last meeting were again met with
;
but my

visit being earlier, the rocks by the side of the rivulet were

gay with the blossoms of Saxifraga hypnoides, stellaris and

granulata, Epilobium alsinifolium, «&c.
;
and on the sides and

top of the hill, Rubus Chamaemorus, Carex rigida, Vaccinium

vitis-idaeus, Melampyrum montanum, Epilobium alpinum and

Poa balfourii, were found plentifully. At thebase near Langley

Ford, Habenaria bifolia was found in great plenty ;
and every

watery spot was gay with flowers of Myosotis repens. Sedum
villosum was also found here, contrasting widely with its ha-

bitat on the top of the dry cliffs at Budle. Near the village

of Ilderton, on an old wall, Sedum album was found in great

profusion and beauty. Whether truly indigenous, it is diffi-
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cult to say, but I do not think we are justified in at once

asserting, as is often done, that the plant must have been

planted, as it is so near a village. It is flourishing in a habi-

tat where we would naturally look for it, and it is not a plant

that the cottager was likely to cultivate for its beauty ;
nor

am I aware of its being invested with any miraculous power.
The different species of Ferns and Lycopodiums were all

gathered.

In my own neighbourhood, two phanogamous plants and

one Fern have been added to those previously observed. In

the Foss at Dunstanbro' Castle, Fotamogeton plantagineus
and pusillus, var. tenuissimus, were discovered by Mr. Storey,

of Newcastle
;
and Lastrsea foenischii has been observed by

myself in several spots around Erableton.

On the Occurrence ofthe Wild Cat in Berwickshire,

By Mr. James Hardy.

The Wild Cat is probably by this time considered as an ex*

tinct animal in Berwickshire. According to my informant,

it has not been noticed in this part of the county for at

least forty years. I have, however, recently ascertained, that

one at least yet survives, having hitherto been secured amidst

the fastnesses of our rocky coast, from the unremitting persecu-

tion waged in modern times against our indigenous wild car-

nivora. On the 17th of March, 1849, while on a visit to the

coast immediately to the east of St. Helen's Chapel, I had

the pleasure ofseeing an individual still frequenting the an-

cient haunts of its race. The banks here are elevated and steep,

little removed from the perpendicular, with alternations of

massive rocky cliffs, scarcely more abrupt. I first remarked

it on the top of one of these precipices, named the Swallow

Craig ;
and before I obtained another glance, it had cast itself

down an intervening grassy declivity, and was seen hurrying

at full speed, over the broken rocks far below at the base, to

its place of refuge, situated among some rough projecting crags,

washed at full sea and difficult of access. I had sufficient

time to observe its deep grey colour, and superior size
; and

2e
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as I have often seen prepared specimens of the animal, am
not very apprehensive of being under a mistake. This was

likewise the spot where, more than forty years ago, my father

used to see them, when they were still numerous. He recol-

lects of setting a dog after one, when it wheeled round and

put the dog to flight At that period they were in the habit

of coming out only towards evening, about the same time as

the foxes, with which they were sometimes associated. Rab-

bits probably constituted their chief subsistence, and these

still swarm so numerously as to be sufficient to preserve the

race, without its attracting particular notice. The banks

were perfectly quiet, when I visited them
;
the sheep that

graze there having been some time previously withdrawn ;

which will account for the individual I noticed being abroad

during the day. The dark caverns, or "coves," of which

there are several in the range of cliffs from this to Fast Castle,

had the repute in former times of being tenanted by these

animals, and it deepened not a little the superstitious dread

these gloomy recesses inspired, that the entrance was guard-
ed by a creature so determined as this in the defence of its

offspring. I have even heard of one of the boldest of

the smugglers, who once lived in this vicinity, having been

so daunted by the expressions of rage and. formidable de-

meanour of a wild cat, attended by her young, which he met

near Windylaw Cove, that he deemed it the most prudent
course to turn round and retire. By their occasional depre-

dations in the hen-roost, they were known as far westward

as Dunglass, perhaps finding a retreat in the deep and wood-

ed glen. Fifty years ago, they were exceedingly numerous

in the woods above the Pease Bridge, which consisting of a

continuous cover of furze, intermixed with dwarf tangling

oaks, and traversed by but a single foot-path, presented an

impenetrable thicket for their effectual safeguard. Parties of

five or six might have been seen in the neighbourhood by

shepherds, whose duties led them to be early abroad ;
and the

dogs despatched in quest of their straggling charge, had fre-

quent encounters with the quarrelsome inmates. Their sa-

vage yells, on occasion of their nocturnal assemblages in the

sequestered dells called North and Witchy Cleughs, are de-
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scribed as having a most dreary effect. These animals like-

wise dwelt in the precipitous sea-banks between Gunsgreen

and Fairneyside. Below a place named Blaikie, once a moor,

there are several holes in the banks, still called the Cat-holes,

which were the head-quarters of the wild cats that prevail-

ed there, while the surrounding tract lay unimproven, and

tenanted by its wild game. It is now cultivated, and the cats

extirpated ;
but it is only wituin a recent period that the

last of them was killed.

I need scarcely advert to the impressions these animals

have left in popular language, and familiar comparison.
" To

turn the wull cat," is to be able to hang from a transvrese

beam by the hands and feet, and then recover the upright

position.
" She has een like a wull cat," is an expression

much less flattering to rustic beauty, than the Greeks attri-

buted to the empress of their mythology, when they bestow-

ed on her the eyes of an ox !

Note on Remediesfor the Turnip-Fly amongst the Ancients^ end

on the Turnip-Fly of New Holland^ with Notice of a New
Genus and Species of Diptera, By Mr. James Hardy.

In looking over my notes, I find that in my paper on Tur-

nip Insects, I have omitted to state that the ancients, who,

particularly the Romans, were well acquainted with the cul-

ture of the Turni]), had recourse to several of the expedients
resorted to in modern times as preservatives against the
"

fly." Columella, for this purpose, recommended the dust of

chambers or soot to be sprinkled with water, and mixed with

the seed on the night previous to its being sown. He also

mentions that, as a remedy against insects, Democritus di-

rected that seeds should be anointed with the juice of the

herb sedum (house -leek, or perhaps one of the stone-crops well

known for their acrid properties).
"
This," adds he,

"
I have

found to be true from experience. But as the sowing of this

plant is not very great, I have more frequently used soot and

the above-mentioned dust, and have thereby well enough se-

cured the plants from injury. Palladius recommended the
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spreading of the lees of oil, or soot from the chimney, as a

remedy from the fly."— Vide Bell's Rollins Arts and Sciences,

p. 42.

It is deserving of notice, that among the insects described

hy Mr. Waterhouse, from the collections brought to this

country by Mr. Darwin, is a Haltica, which is nearly iden-

tical with our Turnip-Fly, and is stated to be equally de-

structive in New Holland.—Proceedings cftbeEnt Soc. of Lon-

don^ ^d January, 1837.

The Mining Grub, described at p. 339 of the present volume

of the Club's Proceedings, having now completed its transfor-

mations, I am enabled to relate the subsequent stages of its

history. The pupa is narrowish, elongate-oval, finely striated

transversely, convex above, less so beneath, brown, darker at

the tips and across the lines of the segments ;
the segments

are pretty distinct, finely and closely wrinkled at the edges ;

some minute foveolae run down the edges both below and

above
;
the anterior end is compressed on the uj^per surface,

and as it were scooped out, the hollow being margined on

each side by a lateral keel, which, after occasioning the sides

to protrude a little at this part, turns in and nearly con-

verges behind ;
the keeled margin is slightly foveated beneath,

and the compressed area has a space longitudinally elevated

in the middle
;
the apex is sub-truncate, and consists of a

roughish ridge, tipped at each end with a small tubercle pro-

duced into a fine divergent spine, which is bifid at the tip,

and has at its base two minute spines placed in opposite direc-

tions
;
the posterior apex is somewhat narrowed, its two ends

project in the form of small bluntish tubercles
; exactly be-

tween these, but a little above their level, there is a stoutish

prominence, which is surmounted by two ovate, sharp-

pointed, spine-tipped, palish-coloured, divergent tubercles,

which, as well as the process that bears them, point somewhat

upwards ;
beneath the apex the slope is almost that of the

under surface, and the anus is indicated by a slight tubercle,

divided lengthways, situated behind a wrinkle. Length H-
1^ lines. The pupa is sometimes found in the chamber the

Grub has excavated, but more frequently beneath the soil.

The Fly appeared on the 3d of September, having been in the
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pupa state about 21 days. It belongs to the genus Drosophila as

at present constituted, which includes the well-known Cellar-

fly, Musca ceUaris of Linnceus, whose larva occurs in wine-

casks and neglected paste ;
and other species whose larvoe are

considered, and have in some instances been proved, to be either

fungivorous or saprophagous. From the difference in habit, as

well as an accompanying modification in character, I propose

detaching it along with D. praminum, to which it is closely

allied, from its present connection, and constituting a new

genus to receive them. Its characters are the following :
—

ScAPTOMYZA,* Hardy MtSJS.

Antennae with the third joint parallelogrammic, with its

tip rounded (Ungulate) ;
seta with a few long hairs, mostly on

the upper side
;
face somewhat slanted, keel moderate

;
bris-

tles of the mouth-rim rather scant and short
; apex of the

trunk dilated, palpi narrowish ovate, or sub-elliptical ;
head

sub-triangulate, behind moderately transverse, sides obliquely

sloped so as to narrow it anteriorly, which contraction slightly
affects the fore part of the frontal band

;
front sparingly

bristly ; eyes sub-oval, finely downy ; body elongate and nar-

rowish
;
thorax somewhat longer than broad, subparallelo-

grammic, faintly glossy, the colouring striped ;
abdomen long-

ish, narrowish, subconical; its tip in the female slightly com-

pressed, oblique, with shining serrated plates beneath
; wings

nearly as in Drosophila, but not so broad
;
larva living as a

miner on the parenchyma of leaves.

The species are :
—

1. S. GRAMINUM. Drosophila graminum. Fallen, Geomyz.

8, 11. Meigen, Zweif Ins. vi. 86. Macquart, Dipt. (Suites

k Buffon) il 550.
" Thorace cinereo fusco-vittato

;
abdomine nigro ; anten-

nis pedibusque flavis." Long. corj). lin. 1. Meig.

The larva is subcutaneous in the leaves of the common
Chickweed ( Stellarla media), of the Corn Cockle (Lychnis

githago), of Chenopodium album, and of Viscaria oculata, and

Silene armeria in gardens. Its operations are marked by a

large shapeless blotch, with smaller winding galleries conduct-

ing to it

*
ZjcKTTfiy, to dig, to fooop out
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2. S. APiCALis, Hardy MJSS.

Flava
;
tliorace subferrugineo, ulbo-vix-micante, linea longi-

tudinali, marginibusque lateralibus ferrugineis ;
meta-tho-

race Maris subcinereo
; puncto verticis anoque iiigris ; pedibus

concoloribus, apicibus tarsorum vix fuscescentibus
;
antennis

flavis, seta nigra, sparse pubescente ;
alis hyalinis, nervis fla-

vis. Long. Corp. vix 1. H. Exp. alar. lin. 3.

Var. Dorso thoracis cinereo, lineis tribus longitudinali-
bus fuscis

;
scutello cinereo fiavo-limbato

;
abdomine supern^

fusco.

The larva mines the leaves of the Turnip and the Pea
;

and on the sea-coast, it is found as late as the end of October

in those of the common Scurvy-grass (Cochlearia officinalis)

and the Lady's fingers (Anthyllis mdneraria). It mines

sometimes in companies of four or five
;
but in a small leaf,

many of these desert the seat of the original colony, and

commence a separate establishment. In some leaves the

pulp is so completely dug away, that the upper cuticle can

be separated entire. In the turnip, it sometimes, as else-

•where remarked, cuts out long channels down the stalks
;

but this office more particularly belongs to another Dipterous

miner, whose history remains still to be written.

The AcARiDES of Berwickshire Specifically Described.

By George Johnston, M.D., &;c. (Continued from Page 316.)

20. Trombidium curtipes.

Tr. sanguineum pedibus palpisque clarioribus, corpore pos-

tice integro setis simplicibus brevissimis tomentoso. Long. |

lin.—Acarus sulcatus, ruber, abdomine ovato rugoso ; pedibus

mediis brevioribus, Mull. Zool. Dan. prod. 1 87.—Trombidium

curtipes, Herm. Mem. Apter. 26. pi. 1, fig. 4. Walck and Gerv.

Insect. Apt. iii. 177.

Deso. Mite small, of a scarlet colour, with brighter legs,

palpi and rostrum : Body elongate-quadrangular, depressed,
shouldered in front, widely sinuated on the sides at the mid-

dle, rounded and narrowerbehind,tomentose; the back flatten-

ed, uneven with two transverse foveolate furrows and a foveola

farther backwards : Rostrum triangular : Mandibles large, but

not long, armed with very unequal chelae, the external curved
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over the lesser inner one : Palpi twice as long as the rostrum,

very bristly, bulged in the middle and sharp-pointed, 4-joint-
ed ;

1 St joint small, 2d and 3d large and coalite, 4th small,

with a single rather long slightly curved claw, and suspended
at its base an ovate bristly appendage : Eyes situated at the

base of the rostrum, one on each side and very distinct, some-
what pedunculated, dark brown, glistening : Legs 8, filiform,

very bristly, the anterior very distant from the posterior pairs,
the first pair stoutest and longest and nearly as long as the

body ;
the fourth next in length, and then the second and

third, which are about equal, 7-jointed ;
the 1st joint small,

the others becoming successively longer, the tarsal the longest
and elliptical and armed with two curved sharp claws mov-

ing in the same direction, the articulations constricted and

pellucid : Bristles of the body short and equal and so thickly
set as to constitute a hirsute covering; they arise from a bul-

bous root, are a little curved, sharp, and simple, or without

any barbs or spinules: those of the members are similar but
the bulbous base is not so obvious

; they are sub-appressed,

point downwards, and are about the length of the diameter
of the joints.

I am indebted for specimens of this pretty species to Mr.

James Hardy. It occurs at the roots of grass and amongst
moss in woods. In form it resembles Tr. holosericeum, but

is less brilliant (and only a little less) in colouring, and is not

half the size. It is tolerably quick in its walk. ,

Hermann says,
—" Les poils des pieds sont barbus lat^rale-

ment, comme dans les Trombides soyeux et fuligineux ;
mais

ces poils lat^raux sont beaucoup plus courts que ceux du corps
des autres espbces ou il en a ddjk ^'t^ question." I have

not noted this character, perhaps from using too low a mag-
nifier.

21. Rhyncholophus murorum.

R ferrugineus pilis brevissimis barbatis velatus, corpore

quadrangulari postice rotundato integro, pedibus anticis pos-
ticis subaequalibus corpore non longioribus. Long, li lin.—
Koch Uebers. 60.—Trombidium murorum, Herm. Mem. Apter.

28, pi. 2, fig. 5. Walck and Gem. Insect. Apt iii. 178.

Desc. Mite of a deep reddish-brown colour, with a some-
what

paler
fascia down the back,* densely covered with very

shorttnick bristles: Body subquadrangtilar, depressed, broadish
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and shouldered in front, rounded behind, the sides sinuated
at the shoulders and more widely in the middle, the back un-
even with a longitudinal furrow (distinguished by its darker

hue) on each side, beginning behind the eye and extended

beyond the insertions of the posterior legs terminating in a

deeper fovea, and with a foveola near the centre and two
others situated far backwards : Vente?' plane, of the colour of

the back with a paler patch towards the anus : ^y^5 distinct,

glistening, reddish-brown, placed on each side of the vertex
in a line with the shoulders, sessile : Rostrum triangular,
armed with some simple sharp bristles on the sides below the

apex which is truncate, and furnished Avith a very long ex-

trusile sharp-pointed stylette: Falpi very obvious, clothed

with hirsuties like the legs, 4-jointed, the first minute, the
second large and elliptical, the third much slenderer and of
about equal length, the ultimate small, ovate-acute with a

single claw and an elliptical appendage underneath : Legs 8,

homologous, filiform, densely clothed with appressed short

rough sjunes, the 1st pair as long or nearly as long as the

4th and as long as the body, the 2d shortest, and the third

only a little longer, all of about the same thickness and 7-

jointed ;
1st and 2d joints small, 8d and 4th twice the length

of the second and equal, 5th and 6th rather longer and also

nearly equal, 7th equal to the 6th in length, elliptic-oblong,

obtuse, armed with two small claws almost hidden in the hir-

suties
;
this joint is as it were enlarged and heavy, and is

covered with a thicker and denser hirsuties, and is shortly-
ovate and truncate in the second and third legs : Bristles of

the back short, thick, elliptical, and barbed with minute spi-
nules

;
those of the limbs only differ in being somewhat more

acutely pointed, and some at the articulations are longer than
the rest.

I have made this description from a specimen sent to me

by Mr. James Hardy, Dec. 15th, 1848. It is nearly of the

size of Trombidium holosericeum, but not distinctly divided

into two portions by any transverse fold. The eyes appear to

be sessile and resemble those of a spider. There are two

ocelli in each group. The stylette with which the mouth is

armed reminds one of the tongue of the humble bee, and con-

sists of two pieces which have a motion independent of each

other. When protruded together they form an instrument

well fitted to pierce the bodies of other insects. The bristles

are not nearly so evidently barbed as those of Trombidium

liolosericeum, and indeed it is difficult to discover that they
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are actually spinulose. The mite creeps with moderate quick-

ness and at a regular pace, the first pair of legs being kept

well forward and used as feelers, touching the ground with

short and unintermitting palpitations.

When first I saw this mite there seemed to me no doubt of

its being the Trombidium fuligiuosum. The character of this

given by Latreille applies well to our species, but Koch's fi-

gure of it proves them to be distinct and very different. In

the true T. fuliginosum the sides do not appear to be sinuat-

ed ;
and the eyes are supported on the branches of a common

pedicle which stands at the base of the rostrum. This is a very

essential distinction,
—so much so that, in conjunction with

the contour of the front and structure of the mouth, it re-

moves the insect from the genus Trombidium, and places it

in Rhyncholophus. It possesses all the characters of this

genus as defined by Dugbs,* but differs from the few species

he describes, although nearly allied to his K cendr^.

After the preceding remarks were written I had an oppor-

tunity of referring to Hermann's work, in which our species

is figured under the name of Trombidium murorum. The

figure is a good one, but the description is very defective.

Hermann says that it lives upon walls in troops.

22. Dekmanyssus musculi.

D. oblongus fulvus margine postico albido, dorso villoso,

vitta biflexa nigricante ad latera signato, setis crurum semi-

pectinatis.
—Dermanyssus musculi, Koch Uebers. Arachnid, p.

81, tab. 9, fig. 46.

Desc. Mite of a yellowish-brown colour marked on the

back with a dark vitta or line forming two sigmoid fie:rares

on each side in front : Body ovate-oblong, contracted at the

shoulders and hence narrowed forwards to an obtuse point
armed with two stout bristles

;
the back plano-convex with

a narrow white membranous border, thickly covered with

very short appressed somewhat curved bristles or setae ;
the

venter membranous with an elongated triangular sternal

plate sinuated near the middle and with its base towards the

anal pore, which is placed near the margin in a kidney-shaped

• Yet being tartigrade, it differs greatly from oar Erythraos rapestris, as

also in the proportional length of the tegs to the body.
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coriaceous region of the same colour and texture as the ster-

nal plate and the back : Rostrum triangular, acuminate :

Mandibles large and protrusile, the shaft two-jointed, and
armed with chelae ligfitly tinted with brown : Palpi large,

5-jointed, spinous, tapered, the penultimate joint rather long-
est and armed with a moveable spine, the terminal small,
rounded and setigerous : Legs 8, originating near the sides

from the anterior half of the venter, approximated at their

insertions and almost equally distanced, stout and tapered,

spinous, of the colour of the body with paler articulations,

6-jointed ;
1st joint short and thick, 2d small, Sd, 4th, and

5th as long as both together, and progressively increasing a
little in length, 6th nearly twice as long as the penultimate,

tapered and terminated with a pedicled vesicle
;
the ante-

rior pairs are ratlier thicker than the posterior, not very un-

equal in length, but the first pair is longest, the second and
fourth equal, and the third shortest; the 3d joint of the first

pair is much constricted at its articulation with the 2d joint ;

Bristles setaceous, pointed downwards, longer than the dia-

meter of the joint, barbed with minute spinules on one side.

D. musculi is equal in size to the Gamasus coleoptratorum.

Numerous specimens occurred on the same field mouse which

furnished those of the Laelaps and Pfceroptus, about to be de-

scribed. It is exceedingly active, and courses over the body
of its victim with great rapidity.

23. Pteroptus muris.

Pt. albus, corpore accurate ovato antice trisinuato sparse

setoso, pedibus anticis crassioribus.

Desc. Mite minute, of a white colour with irregular duskier

shades, the legs of the colour of the body : Body ovate, spa-

ringly covered with short setaceous bristles, even, the frontal

margin trisinuated or obsoletely 3-lobed, and sinuated on the

sides a little behind : Mandibles forming together a porrect
rostrum situated between the palpi, each mandible consisting

of a two-jointed elongated protrusile shaft terminated with

two minute curved denticles : Palpi pediform, very slightly

tapered, with a rounded bristly apex : Legs 8, much shorter

than the body, the two first pairs stouter than the posterior,

the 1st rather longest, the 2d and 4th about equal, the 3d

shortest, but there is in respect of length little difference be-

tween them, and all are terminated with a pedunculated

-trumpet -shaped vesicle, furnished with two minute divergent
claws

;
all the joints are short and not very unequal, the
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third and sixth or tarsal being the longest, armed with bris-

tles not longer than the diameter of the joint, tarsal joint co-

noid, rounded at the extremity and rather obtuse.—The an-

terior legs are a little distant from the posterior pairs at their

insertions.

This is a little larger than the cheese-mite. I procured my
specimens in December, 1848, from the field mouse. It is

slow in its motions
; and, when at rest, the fore legs are kept

stretched forwards, the lower half being bent towards the

oral organs as if to guard them, while the upper half is

everted outwards, the whole leg having the figure of the

letter S, or rather of a sickle, the base represented by the

handle.

This mite is a member of the family Gamasides, having

every character assigned to them by Dug^s. I refer it to the

genus Pteroptus, of which five species have been described by

Koch, and 1 regret that I am not in a position to say whether

any of them is identical with ours. The upper lip con-

sists of a double trifid plate placed above the base of the

mandibles, the segments spine-like ;
and the palpi exactly

resemble those of the Gamasides in general, being 5-jointed

with the terminal one minute and setigerous, and the penul-

timate armed with a moveable spine.

24. LiELAPS MURIS.

L. rotunde-ovalis fusca nitida setosa, dorso tuberculato,

pedum priorum articulo 2do crassiore et setis duabus validi-

oribus armato. Long. \ lin.

Desc. Mite of a yellowish-brown colour a little darker

forwards, roundish-ovate, slightly narrower in front and bisi-

nuated on the margin with two stout spines projecting from
the central prominence, siuuated on the sides behind the

front, bristly ;
the back convex, glossy, tubercled, bulged a

little at the vertex and depressed behind, where it is semi-

transparent: Rostrum triangulate, produced into a stylette
and furnished on each side with a mandibular shaft forci-

pate at the apex, the chelae colourless neat moveable and

curved, the outer claw largest and armed with two denticles

on its inner edge : Palpi longer than the rostrum, filiform,

colourless, sparingly spinous, the penultimate joint rather the

longest, the terminal minute, and both of them bristled:
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Lc^s 8 feliorter than the body, 6-jointed, armed with short

sj lines, ta])ering to the tarsus which is terminated jvith an

obversely conoid elongated vesicle
;
the two anterior are remo-

ved at the origins from the two posterior jjairs and stouter, 1st

pair rather thicker than the 2d but equal in length, 3d pair
shortest, 4th rather the longest and slenderer

;
the 2d and Sd

joints of the first and second pairs are swollen, and the 2d

joint of the first is armed with two stout and longer bristles

projecting from the inner side : Venter brown, even and

smooth, the anal pore posterior and submarginal in the centre

of a small heartshaped elevated region : /^l;m very delicately
striolate on the hinder parts at least : Bristles from a bulbous

root, straight, setaceous, smooth
;

those on the posterior
membranous margin of the body numerous and longest ;

those

of the legs shorter than the diameter of the joint, excepting
those on the hinder legs which are rather longer.

The specimens from which this description is derived were

taken from a long-tailed field mouse, caught by Mr. Broderick

in his house at Belford, in the winter of 1848. "I have

caught," says Mr. Broderick,
" in the same trap, set in the

same place, several common house mice, but did not find any
of the Acari upon them." The mite is small, and about the

size of Uropoda vegetans. It runs quickly ; and, when at

rest, the palpi and posterior legs are held bent under the ab-

domen, while the mandibles are thrust far beyond the palpi.

It belongs to the family Gamasides. In the structure of the

oral organs there is a close resemblance to Eumseus, but there

is a considerable difference in the character of the legs.

These remind one of those of the true A earns, and, in their

form and origin, entirely correspond with the typical species

of Lajlaps of Koch, to which genus I have accordingly re-

ferred it.

The little tubercles on the back, in some lights, resemble

punctures. They are, perhaps, connected with the bristles,

and may be their bulbous roots.

25. Uropoda cassidea.

U. ovale-orbiculata brunnea nitida setis rectis aspersa,

pedibus anticis setigeris, posticis brevioribus solumque spi-

nosis.—Uropoda cassidea, Gertais in Walck. Insect. Apt. iii.

221.
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Dssa Mite about half the size of the Gamasus coleoptra-
torum and of a uniform brown colour: Body rounded,
convex dorsally, slightly narrower and obsoletely pointed in

front, bristly ;
the hack even and glossy, minutely punctu-

lated
; the venter plano-convex, margined, the insertions ofthe

legs half-way between the margin and the mesial line on a ster-

nal plate truncate behind, the insertions of the three hinder

pairs approximated, that of the first pair a little more distant :

Palpi (Fig. a) longer than
the rostrum, filiform or only

slightly tapered, bristly, 6-

jointed, thethree lowerjoints

larger and longer than the

other three, and the termi-

nal one minute rounded on
the apex and armed with

longer bristles : Legs 8, about
half the length of the body,
the first pair (Fig. d) longest
and directed forwards, the

fourth pair next in length
but scarcely exceeding the

intermediate pairs which are

about equal, 6-jointed; the

two basilarjoints minute, the

3d much thickened and
kneed with a constricted articulation, the 4th and 5th about

half the size of the third, the 6th elongate, straight in the

anterior legs and obliquely truncate at the extremity, which
is armed with long straight bristles, one extended far beyond
the others and beyond the pedunculated vesicle^ which is

lobed and furnished with two minute claws
;
the tarsal joint

of the other legs tapered, armed with short spines (not with

bristles), and the vesicle is less and only shortly peduncu-
lated.

The oral apparatus consists of a pair of strong slightly-

curved mandibles (Fig. h h) which have two claws and one or

two setae on their inner aspect ;
and between them there pro-

jects a long tapered sharp-pointed stylette (Fig. c) which is

beautifully barbed with short seta). These organs can be seen

only when the mite is compressed under the microscope, for

when at rest they and the palpi do not project beyond the front,

but are kept bent underneath. This is often the case too

with some of the hinder legs, which can be bent and con-
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cealel under the venter;* but the fore legs are always ex-

tended and curve inwards on the mouth. The bristles of the

body are rather long, smooth, straight and setaceous
;
the

skin corneous.

I find this species abundantly in hot-beds, and in warm
borders of gardens. It is nioderately quick. In one speci-

men there was a long gummy thread attached to the anal

pore, which is situated near the posterior margin of the ven-

ter. It is nearly allied to Uropoda vegetans.

26. SciRUS VULGARIS, Hermann.

Bd. coccinea setosa long^ rostrata, palporum articulo ex-

tremo obconico 2do. multo breviore et setis duabus praelongis

terminato. Long. J lin.—Scirus vulgaris, Herm. Mem. Apter.

61, pi. 8, fig. 9, and pi. 9, fig. S.—Bdella rubra, Latr. Gen.

Crust, et Insect, i. 154, and in Cuv. Reg. Anim. iv. 287, (in

part). Lam. Anim. s. Vert. v. 55.—Bd. longicornis, Gerv. and

Walck. Ins. Apt. iii. 156, (in part).
—Bd. vulgaris, Koch

Uebers. p. 74.

Desc. Mite minute, of a uniform scarlet colour. After

death the body becomes dark blood red, the legs retaining
their red colour : Body ovate-elliptical with a long porrect

rostrum, roughish, sparingly hispid, distinctly divided into

head, thorax and abdomen : Head rostrated, the rostrum

elongate-triangular, as long as the diameter of the thorax,
armed on both sides with several rather long curved bristles

in opposite pairs, the apex divided bifidly and fringed with a

series of sharp short setae : Thorax equal in length and
breadth with two long moveable bristles on its back towards

the sides : Abdomen slightly notched at its junction with the

thorax, rounded behind and sparingly bristly, marked with

four foveolse on each side of the back which is hence rather

uneven and plano-convex : Palpi much slenderer than the

legs, geniculate, arising from about the base of the rostrum,
and exceeding it in length, 5-jointed, the basal joint minute,
the 2d greatly elongated and claviform, the 8d small, 4th mi-

nute, the 5th pearshaped, obtuse, armed with two very long
bristles on the apex, and with two much shorter and unequal
bristles underneath ;

the other joints have only a few scatter-

ed very short setae : Legs 8, homologous, about the length of

• "In quieta corpori infero appressi, complicati."
—Latreille. It reminds

one of Gyrinus natator.
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the body, not very unequal but the two hinder pairs are

rather the thickest and longest, the second pair shortest,

bristled, tapering, six-jointed ;
Ist small, 2d longer than the

3d which is a little longer than the 4th, 5th longer than the

second, the tarsal longer than it, conoidal, obtuse and fur-

nished with two curved subpedicled claws with a pulvillus

between them: Bristles of the legs scattered, not longer

(with a few exceptions) than the diameter of the joints,

those of the tarsal joint short and principally arranged along
its inner edge : Skin beautifully striolate, the striae being very
obvious and regular on the joints of the palpi and legs.

The rostrum consists of a central triangular piece bifidly

divided at the apex and armed as already described
;
and it

is sheathed between two large elongated mandibles which

are of a triangular form also, having a broad base and a

rather ^ddenly narrower point. These mandibles are equal
in length to the central piece and are terminated, on the apex,
with two minute neat chelae. This structure of the rostrum

is very similar to that of Acarus longicornis.

This mite is scarcely half the size of the Acarus longicor-

nis, but they are alike in colour and in their Apion-like

shape. It varies a little in colour and in size
;
and I have

seen specimens with pale legs when the body itself was

darker than usual. These variations undoubtedly depend

upon the individual's state of repletion. I have seen no eyes,

and their existence is at least very doubtful.

Bdella vulgaris is common in many places of our district

It is found under stones and lichens on wall-tops and on dry

gravelly banks, for moisture is noxious to it
;
and it may be

found throughout the summer and even in winter. It creeps

at a uniform moderately quick pace,
—slower, however, con-

siderably than Acarus longicornis ;
and readily runs back-

wards when stopt in its progress. In most specimens I can

see, on the anal extremity, a minutely bituberculated wart,

somewhat like the spinnerets of the spider ;
and I have been

hence led to infer that this species may probably spin a web

for the protection of its eggs.

27. Ixodes canisuga.

Ix. ovatus, scuto cordiformi punctato, abdomine albido

laevi integro nee marginato, pedibus ferirugineis.

Desc. £odi^ obovate, compressed, of a skimmed milk-white
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colour, soft and smooth, the ha-ck marked with two short im-

pressed lines anteriorly and with two elongated furrows be-

hind separated by a faint mesial line, the bottom of the fur-

rows crenulate or somev/hat punctured ;
the venter with a

deeply impressed line or furrow on each side beginning near

the insertion ofthe hinder legs, curved a little in their course

backwards and produced beyond the anus, which h a brown
circular pore situated under a sort of ledge with a furrow
continued from it to the posterior margin : there is a genital

pore on tho breast opposite the insertion of the third pair of

legs ;
and on each side of the body, near the middle, a deep

fossa with a brown stigma or spiracle in its bottom : Skin

beautifully striated: Scutum small, somewhat heartshaped
with the l3ase forward and widely emarginate, chesnut-brown,

punctured, obsoletely foveolate on each side : Head small

quadrangular, darker than the scutum, with two circular

fossog on the vertex surrounded by a slightly raised rim :

Palpi of the same colour as the head, longer than the ros-

trum, porrect, bristly, the basal joints minute, the terminal

one large, flattened and dilated, of an oval shape with un-

equal sides : Legs 8, homologous, arising from the sides of

the anterior third of the venter, equally distanced in their

origins, of a chesnut brown colour with paler constricted

joints, filiform, armed with short bristles principally on the

inner aspect, the hinder pair longest but scarcely longer than

the first, the third next, and the second shortest
;

1st joint

immoveable, thick and short, 2d smaller but of the same

length, 3d, 4th, and 5th twice as long and nearly equal in

length, the tarsal longer consisting of two subequal articu-

lations, abruptly cut at the extremity in an oblique manner
so as to form a sort of shoulder with a short shank to which

the claws are articulated by a kind of pedicle : Claws 2,

strong and powerful, curved, smooth, moving in the same

direction, with a cushion or vesicle at their base.

This description is made from specimens which were three

lines in length and one-half of that in breadth. They varied

in their degree of turgescence, and in turgid individuals the

furrows of the body were faintly marked. In small indivi-

duals, perhaps lessened by inanition, the body was much

compressed and lineated with dusky fasciae down the back

and sides from the coecal appendages or internal viscera;

the shield was proportionably larger and distinctly emargi-

nated
;
and the legs were nearly as long as the body.

My specimens were taken from the pointer and were sent
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to me as the dog tick. The insect crawls with sufficient

quickness, using all the legs but not in any regular alterna-

tion
;
and it holds on its way with a sort of dogged air. If

overturned it readily recovers its right position.

I cannot identify this with any described species. It is,

however, nearly allied to the Ixodes hexagonus of Leach.

Mbteorological Tables,

Compiled from a Daily Register kept at Cheswick during the

Year 1848. Latitude 55° 41' north, longitude 2° 3' west ;

altitude 95 feet above the level of the sea, from which it

is distant one mile. By John S. Donaldson Selby, Esq.

Months in

1848.
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Coldest day was the 28th January, when the average height of the thermome-

ter for 24 hours, at three observations day and niglit, reached 17°.

The greatest fall of rain was on the 18th June, when 1*65 inches fell in twelve

hours.

The wettest month was June, when 5"98 inches of rain fell.

The dryest month was September, when only 0*72 inches of rain fell.

July 26.—The blight of the potatoes first noticed this year, at Chcswick, on

this day. It made little progress until the wet weather set in. The crop
was half destroyed.

On the 27th November, the Aurora Borealis appeared in great splendour for

several hours, viz., from 8 until 11 p.m.

There were, in 1848, dry days,
- - - 207

(Rain or snow) wet days,
- - - - 159

And 27'93 inches of rain fell during the year.

In 1847 the mean temperature was 44°.

Rain, 24*20 inches.

Dry days,
- - - 283 days.

Rain or snow, - - 82 days.

JOHN S. DONALDSON SELBY.
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Temperature, Mean, of the Months of

1845-6, 211.

Temperature of the Year 1847, 270—
271—of 1848, 373.

Tetratoma ancora, 194.

Thermometrical Observations, 1, 172,

211,271,373.
Tipula oleracea, Grub of, 330.

Towers, or Castellated Mansions, 844.

Trilobitc. 89.

Tumuli, Sepulchral, 74—76.
Turnip Beetle or Turnip Fly, 317

—525; Remedies for, 321—325;
amongst the Ancients, 359 ; of New
Holland, 369.

Turnip Cro^, on Insects injurious to,

317—339 ; destroyed by Aphides, 10
—11.

Twixel House, Thermometrical Ob«cr-

vationsat, 211.
Udora canadensis, 288, 289.
Ulva defracta, 158.

Uria lachrymans, Description of, 275
—276.

Urn, British, 75.

Vanessa atalanta, 82, 171, 210.

antiopa, 198,210.
Vase, Roman, 344.

Veronica filiformis, 198.

Warbler, Grasshopper, 70.

Weasel, 219, 220.

Weeding of Corn, former, 65.

Weevils, 325—326, 332—334 ; destruc-

tive to Turnip Seed, 334.

Wheaten Bread, former Scarcity of, on
the Borders, 62—63, 102.

Wild Cat in Berwickshire, 357—359.
Willows, Subterranean, revival of, 106
—no.

Wireworms, 327—328.
Woodco<^k, 10.

Yellow Gowland, 19.

Yew Tree in Churchyards, 128—131.



ERRATA.

Page 10, lino 25 from top, for Catoada. read CcUocala.

Page 15, line 18 from top, for genuine, read f/eneric.

Page 18, the "Ewo-gowan" in Berwickshire and elsewhere is Trifoiium

repetu. J. IJ.

Pago 20, lino 7 from bottom, for Cedndda, read Cicmdela.

Page 26, line 21 from top, for Trichodermua read Trichoderma.

Page 44, line 15 from bottom, for Carruca, read Curruca.

Page 59, line 5 from top, for vitcorioua, read victorious.

Page 63, line 19 from bottom, for shock, read choke.

Page QQ, line 4 from top, for two read too.

Page 88, line 9 from bottom, for Pettycur, read Pen-y-cur Wick.

Page 111, line 10 from top, for Colymeea, read Colymbetea; line 1 from bot-

tom, for Ctenicorus, read Ctenicerus tessellattis.

Page 11 2, line 11 from top, for nigrcians, read nigricans ; line 26 from top*

for Otiorynchus, read Otiorhynchtis.

Page 113, line 8 from top, for Dosythus, read Dosytheus; line 20 from top,

for tess alata, read tesseUata.

Page 114, line 4 from top, for lateralis, read lutaria.

Page 122, line 10 from top, for Jacobce, read Jacobcea.

Page 141, line 25 from top, for Ceutorynchus, read CetUorhynchuM.

Page 167, line 18 from top, for Lanias, read Lanitis.

Page 1 70, line 4 from top, for Holypt-techius, read Holoptychius,

Page 196, line 4 from top, remove *' two" from before "striae," and place it

beforQ
"
impressions."

Page 279, line 3 from bottom, for moria, read morio.

Page 282, line 18 from bottom, for mareida, read marcida.

Page 317, line 15 from bottom, for properly, read j>opvlarly.

Page 818, line 7 from bottom, dde the apostrophe.

Page 854, line 11 from bottom, for rene/ormis, read reni/ormis.

Page 356, line 10 from top, for AstragaUus, read Astragalus ; lino 20, for

Morantha, read chloranthe ; line 33, for vitis-idceus, read vitis-idcta.
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